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A'ppropriixtioTis and Expenditures — Public Ojflcers —
State Employees — Salaries — Employees of executive de
partment who are employed by month are entitled to re
ceive at end of each calendar month wages earned during
such month; are not affected by rule set forth in caption of
Op. Atty Gen. for 1904, 114, but come within exceptions
stated in that opinion.

January 8, 193H.
Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

You state that there has been presented to your depart
ment a pay roll for certain employees of the executive de
partment for that part of the month of January included in
the term of the present governor. This pay roll includes the
names of the executive secretary and executive clerk, two
other employees whose salaries are charged to the gover
nor's administration appropriation, and two whose salaries
are charged to the appropriation for the executive council,
and that there will be additional pay rolls covering employ
ees under other appropriations to the executive department.
You have called our attention to the opinion of the attor

ney general rendered in 1903, and appearing on p. 114,
Op. Atty. Gen. for 1904, in which it was stated that outgo
ing state officers and employees were not entitled to salary
for the month of January preceding the inauguration of
new state officials.

The position is advanced that the office employees of the
executive department are entitled to receive their salaries
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until the end of the present governor's term of office, for the
reason that their salaries are on a monthly basis and that
hence they do not come under the opinion in question, which
had reference to elective officers and other appointees whose
terms of office correspond with the political year for the
state of Wisconsin, which commences on the first Monday in
January and who, in the opinion mentioned, were on annual
salaries.

You inquire whether the secretary of state can legally
audit the salaries of the executive secretary and the execu
tive clerk appointed under sec. 14.09, Stats., and whether
the salaries of employees in other activities of the executive
department paid out of appropriations under sec. 20.02,
subsecs. (8), (9) and (10), Stats., may legally be audited
for the period mentioned.
Your inquiries are answered in the affirmative. We agree

with the conclusions reached in the opinion referred to, but
believe it is apparent upon first glance at that opinion that
the rule therein expressed is limited strictly to elective offi
cers and their appointees having annual salaries, and whose
terms of office are of the same duration as that of the elec

tive officers. No annual salary is provided for by statute in
the cases you mention, and if these employees are hired by
the month, the opinion in question applies only as to the ex
ceptions therein mentioned.

Sec. 170, Wis. Stats. 1898, referred to on p. 115 in said
opinion, provides for certain definite annual salaries for the
various officers and employees therein specified and it is
specifically pointed out in that opinion that it has no appli
cation to employees who are employed by the month. Fur
thermore, in the case of minor employees, at least, and in
the case of employees appointed under the provisions of sec.
20.02, subsecs. (9) and (10), Stats., it does not appear that
their employment necessarily terminates with the incoming
administration, but may continue until the individuals are
discharged.
We would therefore direct your attention to the last para

graph of the opinion in question, which reads as follows:

"It follows from this construction that, at the end of each
calendar month, officers, whether elective or appointive,
who hold for a specific term, are entitled to receive one-
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twelfth portion of their respective salaries, and that em
ployes of the State who are employed by the day or the
month are entitled to receive, at the end of each calendar
month, the amount of wages or compensations for the serv
ices actually rendered during such month."
JEF

Building and Loan Associations — Building and loan as
sociation may not legally own shares in another building
and loan association.

January 10,1935.

Banking Commission.

Attention Peter A. Cleary, Chairman.

In recent years a considerable amount of property has
been acquired by building and loan associations through
foreclosure. In disposing of this real estate so acquired a
number of building and loan associations have accepted, in
partial payment, stock in other building and loan associa
tions. You inquire:

"First: Can a building and loan association legally own
shares in another association?
"Second: Should dividends earned on such stock be paid

directly to the association holding the same?
"Third: Regardless of the law which provides that no

person shall own more than $10,000 worth of shares in any
association, may this amount be exceeded by reason of the
sale of the association's property?
"Fourth: If an association acquires such shares in other

associations should they immediately dispose of the same,
or are they allowed to carry them on their books for an in
definite period as part of the assets of the association?"

Your first question is answered. No, which makes it un
necessary to discuss the other three questions asked by you.

Sec. 215.01, subsec. (1), Stats., provides in part:
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"A corporation for the purpose of raising money to be
loaned among its members shall be known as a building and
loan association; * *

In VII Op. Atty. Gen. 383 it was held that a corporation
may not become a member of a building and loan associa
tion even though the consent of three-fourths of the stock
holders of both corporations is given. This opinion was also
cited in XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 816, in which it was held that
a corporation or an unincorporated local association con
nected with an incorporated parent lodge may not become a
member of a building and loan association.

Sec. 215.20, Stats., provides:

"Any person of full age and sound mind may become a
member of any such association in such manner as may be
prescribed in the by-laws;

That portion of sec. 215.20, just quoted, indicates that
only a natural person is eligible to membership in a build
ing and loan association. It would appear that this conclu
sion is correct from the language found in the case of North
Avenue State Bank v. Excelsior Mutual Building & Loan
Association, 207 Wis. 260, although the point was not spe
cifically decided therein.
A person holding a share of stock in a building and loan

association is considered a member of the association. He

does not lose his status as a member even though the stock
which he holds may be paid up, until the withdrawal value
of the shares has been paid to him and his certificate of
shares canceled by the association. Sec. 215.185.

Sec. 215.07, subsecs. (2) and (6) provide as follows:

"Such local associations shall have power:

"(2) To borrow money for temporary purposes, not in
consistent with the objects of the association, and issue its
evidences of indebtedness therefor, but for no longer term
than one year and not exceeding in the aggregate amount
one-fifth of the assets on hand.

*  *

" (6) To invest, with the advice and approval of the com
missioner of banking, in evidences of indebtedness of other
local building and loan associations, in bonds or evidences
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of indebtedness of the United States government, or assign
as collateral security its mortgages and bonds or notes, but
the total amount borrowed by such association, inclusive of
the amount authorized by subsection (2) of this section,
shall not exceed in the aggregate amount two-fifths of the
assets on hand."

Although it was incidentally stated in the North Ave.
State Bank case supra, that a share of building and loan
stock was a promise to pay money, it is our opinion that it
would not be considered an evidence of indebtedness such as

is contemplated by sec. 215.07, subsec. (6). The evidence of
indebtedness mentioned in sec. 215.07, subsec. (6), refers
to the evidence of indebtedness which may be issued by a
building and loan association under sec. 215.07 (2), repre
senting money borrowed for a temporary purpose. The

statutes do not indicate that the shares of stock which may
be issued by a building and loan association under sec.
215.07 (1) are considered as an evidence of indebtedness of
the association under sec. 215.07 (6).
JEF

Minors — Legal Settlement — Minor orphans may ac
quire legal settlement in their own right despite fact that
they had derivative settlement from that of their deceased

parents.

January 10,1935.
L. A. Buckley,

District Attorney,

Hartford, Wisconsin.

You wish to know whether minor children whose parents
are both dead may acquire a legal settlement in a munici
pality other than that in which their parents had their last
legal settlement.

Answer, Yes.

Sec. 49.02 (5), Stats., provides:
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"Every minor whose parent * * * has no settle
ment in this state who shall have resided one whole year in
any town, village, or city in this state shall thereby gain a
settlement therein."

You express the opinion that this statutory provision
does not apply to children whose parents are dead; in other
words, that orphans cannot during their minority acquire a
legal settlement in a municipality other than that in which
their parents had their last legal settlement. We quote from
your letter:

"* * * Does not the language of the statutes imply
that the minor does have a parent living but not living in
this state and that, therefore, minors whose parents are
both dead could not during minority acquire a legal settle
ment other than that of the parent at time of death?"

This department does not agree with your interpretation
of the statute.

A study of the provisions of sec. 49.02, which deals with
legal settlements, shows a legislative intent that minor chil
dren shall have the same legal settlement as their parents.
This general rule is set forth in sec. 49.02 (2). By this sec
tion the settlement of the parents endows the minor child
with "a derivitave settlement."

Minors may acquire a legal settlement distinct from that
of their parents when they are in such circumstances that
they no longer have a settlement derived from their parents
by statutory provision, i. e.:
(1) After having reached their majority. Sec. 49.02 (7);
(2) Upon being apprenticed. Sec. 49.02 (6);
(3) When the parents have no legal settlement in this

state. Sec. 49.02 (5).
An orphan fits the description of "a minor whose parent

has no legal settlement in this state" quite as well as a child
whose parents live outside the state or whose parents living
in this state have no legal settlement in the state.

Sec. 49.02 (1) provides that a married woman shall have
the settlement of her husband and this is the general rule.
Sec. 49.02 (5) provides that a married woman whose hus
band has no settlement in this state may acquire a settle
ment of her own.
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48 Corpus Juris 456:

"A widow may, upon complying with the requirements of
the statute, acquire a settlement in her own right, just as
any other person sui juris may, and it is immaterial that
she already had a derivative settlement from her husband."
Citing Mifflin Tp. v. Elizabeth Tp., 18 Pa. 17.

By analogy: Taking into consideration the similarity in
the provisions for the legal settlement of married women
and minor children, the fact that neither may as a general
rule acquire a legal settlement of their own because en
dowed by statute with a derivative settlement, orphans may
also acquire a settlement of their own even though they had
a derivative settlement from their parents.
In construing sec. 49.02 (5) as you do, you are limiting

the scope of the statute by adding the additional require
ment that the child have a living parent or parents. The
plain meaning of the words of this section includes every
minor whose parent has no legal settlement in this state. If
a child's parents are dead they no longer have a legal settle
ment in this state because only "persons" have legal settle
ments and dead people are not "persons" in contemplation of
law; and hence, he may acquire a legal settlement of his own.

If your interpretation were correct, a minor whose par
ents are dead and who has lost the legal settlement he de
rived from them could not acquire a new settlement until he
attained his majority. Likewise, if his parents did not have
a legal settlement when they died and he did not have
a derivative settlement he could not acquire a settlement
until he became of age. This would be penalizing orphans,
an intent which should not be ascribed to the legislature.

The following language from XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 463,
464, would apply equally well to the provisions of ch. 49:

provisions of ch. 142 are intended to be
beneficient in their nature and should be liberally construed
to effectuate the evident intent back of their enactment.

You are therefore informed that minors whose parents
are dead may acquire a legal settlement of their own under
the provisions of sec. 49.02 (5).
JEF
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Fish and Game — Public Lands — Wild Life Refuges —
Eminent Domain — Lands held by conservation department
for conservation purposes are "devoted to public uses"
within meaning of ch. 335, Laws 1907, exempting such
lands from operation of power of eminent domain given to
certain public utility company by that act.

January 11,1935.

Conservation Department.

Attention H. W. MacKenzie, Conservation Director.

You have called our attention to ch. 335, Laws 1907,
which authorizes the Wisconsin Valley Improvement Com
pany to establish reservoirs for power purposes in the area
of the Wisconsin river.

You state that in a project establishing another reservoir
in Oneida county this company contemplates using an area
wherein the conservation department has several pieces of
land held for the purpose of establishing wild life refuges,
spawning grounds for fish and sanctuaries for fur-bearing
animals.

The conservation commission inquires whether these
lands may be taken by the company in question under the
power of eminent domain given the company by ch. 335,
Laws 1907.

This question is answered in the negative.
The act specifically provides that it does not authorize

this company to take by the power of eminent domain any
property devoted to public uses. There is an exception as to
certain dams, but we are informed that the exception men
tioned in the act does not cover the area which will be af

fected by the proposed reservoir.
We understand that the lands held by the conservation

department are actually being used for the purposes men
tioned and there can be no question as to their being "de
voted to public uses" within the meaning of the act. Nor
woud it make any material difference if some part of the
lands in question are now being merely held by the conser
vation department for future conservation purposes, since
it has been held that lands held in reasonable anticipation
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of future needs with a bona fide intention to use the same

for public purposes are devoted to or being held for a "pub
lic use." Vermont Hydro Electric Corporation v. Dunn, 95
Vt. 144, 12 A. L. R. 1495, 112 Atl. 223, 226.

It has been held that a use, to be public, must be fixed and
definite, and must be one in which the public as such has an
interest, while the terms and manner of its enjoyment must
be within the control of the state, independent of the rights
of the private owner of the property appropriated to the
use. Boyd v. C. L. Ritter Lumber Company, 89 S. E. 273,
279, 119 Va. 348, L. R. A. 1917A, 94; Nichols v. Central
Virginia Power Co., 130 S. E. 764, 767, 143 Va. 405, 44
A. L. R. 727.

From our information it would appear that the lands held
by the conservation department for the purposes mentioned
in your letter meet the requirements of the above definition.
JEF

Indigent, Insane, etc. — Legal Settlement — Person em
ployed by Wisconsin Veterans' Home, compensated with
certain amount of money plus board and lodging on insti
tution grounds, has gained legal setlement in town in which
institution is located by staying at institution for year or
more.

January 11,1935.

Wendell McHenry,

District Attorney,

Waupaca, Wisconsin.

It has been the policy of the Wisconsin Veterans' Home,
located in the town of Farmington, Waupaca county, to em
ploy people who are paid for their services with a certain
amount of money plus board and lodging on the grounds of
the institution. You wish to know whether a person who
has been so employed at the home for the year last past has
acquired a legal settlement in the town of Farmington.
Answer, Yes.

Sec. 49.02, subsec. (4), Stats., provides:
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"Every person of full age who shall have resided in any
town, village, or city in this state one whole year shall
thereby gain a legal settlement therein; but no residence of
a person in any town, village, or city while supported there
in as a pauper shall operate to give such person a settlement
therein. * *

XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 617, 618, interprets this section of
the statutes:

"* * * There are several types of residence estab
lished by law, and these differ in their prerequisites. For
instance, the requirements for a voting residence differ
from those here in question, i. e., requirements for a legal
settlement. Residence for voting purposes de
pends in large measure upon intention to have one's home in
a certain municipality; * =!= * However, all that is
necessary in establishing a legal settlement in a given com
munity is a year's I'esiding in the place; it is enough merely
to be physically present in a community for a year or more
provided one is not supported as a pauper during that
period."

It appears from the facts as stated above that this em
ployee of the Wisconsin Veterans' Home resided in the town
of Farmington, i. e., he occupied living quarters there for
over a year, during which time he was obviously self-sup-
porting. He therefore acquired a legal settlement in the
town of Farmington unless his case is governed by the fol
lowing exception set forth in sec. 49.02, subsec. (4), Stats:

"* * * The time spent by any person as an inmate of
any * * * state or United States institution for the
care of veterans of the military and naval service shall not
be included as part of the year necessary to acquire a legal
settlement in the town, city or village in which said
*  * * institution is located, nor shall such time so spent
be included as part of the year necessary to have a legal set
tlement in any other town, city or village of this state.
*  * "

Funk and Wagnall's New Standard Dictionary gives this
definition of the word inmate:

"One who is kept or confined in a prison, poorhouse, asy
lum, or similar institution."
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The employees of the Wisconsin Veterans' Home are not
kept in the institution, they are not one of the class for
which the institution was established, but are merely hired
to take care of the buildings and those being cared for in it.
The veterans for whom the home was built are the inmates.

Ex parte Psimoules, (D. C. Cal.) 222 F. 118, 120:

"* * * Tnmate,' as defined in the Century Diction
ary, is:
" 'One who is a mate or associate in the occupancy of a

place, an associated lodger or inhabitant.'
"Under this definition, it would easily be true that the

jailer living in a jail would not be the 'mate' or 'associate'
of other occupants of the place, and hence not an 'inmate';
*  * ♦»

So in the present instance, the employee is not the mate
or associate of the veterans for whom the home was built
and who are entitled to live there; and hence he would not
be classified as an inmate. Since this employee of the Wis
consin Veterans' Home is not an inmate of the institution,
he would not come within the exception set forth above.
You are therefore informed that this person who has been
employed in the institution for the year last past has ac
quired a legal settlement in the town of Farmington.
JEF
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Architects and Civil Engineers — Civil Engineering —
Supervision of construction of dam of considerable size con
stitutes practice of civil engineering within definition of sec.
101.31, subsec. (1), par. (c), Stats.

January 14,1985.

Board op Examiners of Architects and

Civil Engineers.

Attention Arthur Peabody, Secretary.

The following situation has been reported to your board.
The county board of a certain county is about to con

struct a dam as an F. E. R. A. project. The purpose of the
dam is to restore certain lakes to normal levels, and a
licensed civil engineer was employed to make the necessary
surveys, plans, specifications, etc., for the project. The dam
is a substantial structure, having a 23-foot head, its length
at the top being 150 feet and at the bottom 80 feet, the
height of the masonry wall is 31 feet, and there are to be
concrete spillways and a concrete core wall.
The county board is reported to be unwilling to employ

any registered civil engineer for the construction of the
dam, but feels that it is sufficient to employ a simple fore
man to superintend all construction.
You acquire whether it is proper for the county board to

cause the construction of the dam without the supervision
of a registered civil engineer, and what state body or per
son should notify the county board as to the proper and nec

essary procedure in this case.
We are of the opinion that it is not proper to have a dam

of this sort constructed without the supervision of a regis
tered civil engineer, and we do not see that it makes any
particular difference who advises the county board as to the
correct procedure. This could properly be called to their at
tention by your board or by the district attorney of the
county, who is the legal adviser of the board.

Sec. 101.31, subsec. (1), Stats., provides:
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"Any person practicing or offering to practice the pro
fession of architecture or the profession of civil engineering
in this state shall be required to submit evidence that he or
she is qualified so to practice and shall be registered as here
inafter provided; and it shall be unlawful for any person
to practice or to offer to practice the profession of architec
ture or the profession of civil engineering in this state, or
to use in connection with his or her name or otherwise as
sume, use or advertise any title or description tending to
convey the impression that he or she is an architect, or a
civil engineer with the intent to practice the profession of
architecture or civil engineering, unless such person has
been duly registered or exempted under the provisions of
this section."

The practice of civil engineering is defined by par. (c)
of the above section of the statutes as follows:

"The practice of civil engineering, as covered by this sec
tion, embraces engineering investigation, design or respon
sible supervision of the construction and alteration of
bridges, structures and buildings directly connected with
engineering work; such as railroads, hydroelectric plants,
industrial plants and buildings or the structural members of
other buildings, and other civil engineering works and proj
ects, including publicly and privately owned public utili
ties, except the design of the electrical and mechanical
equipment of such utilities."

Sec. 101.31 (11) (a), provides for penalties as follows:

"Any person who shall practice, or offer to practice, arch
itecture or the profession of civil engineering in this state
without being registered or exempted in accordance with
the provisions of this section, or any person presenting or
attempting to use as his or her own the certificates of regis
tration of another, or any person who shall give any false
or forged evidence of any kind to the board or to any mem
ber thereof in obtaining a certificate of registration, or any
person who shall falsely impersonate any other registrant
of like or different name, or any person who shall attempt to
use an expired or revoked certificate of registration, or shall
violate any of the provisions of this section, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and shall, upon conviction, be punished
by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than
five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than
three months, or both."
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Enforcement is provided for in par. (b) of the above seC'
tion, as follows:

"It shall be the duty of all duly constituted officers of the
law of this state, or any political subdivision thereof, to en
force the provisions of this section and to prosecute any
persons violating the same.* *

Apparently the project in question is one of sufficient
magnitude to have called for the services of a registered
civil engineer in preparation of the surveys, plans, specifi
cations, etc., and by a like token would seem to call for sim
ilar services in the supervision of its construction in ac
cordance with the engineer's plans. An improperly con
structed dam of this size might result eventually in loss of
life and property, and we believe that the interests of the
public are such that any person attempting such supervi
sion should be considered as practicing civil engineering
within the meaning of the statutory definition above set
forth. This work would seem clearly to constitute "respon
sible supervision of the construction" of a structure direct
ly connected with engineering work, and if attempted by a
person not licensed as a civil engineer would subject him to
the penalties provided by law.
JEF

Elections — Nominations — There is no requirement as
to number of signers on nomination papers of Progressive
candidates in coming special elections to fill vacancies in
twelfth and twenty-seventh districts.

January 14,1935.
Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

Special elections are to be held to fill vacancies in the
twelfth and twenty-seventh senatorial districts. You have
requested the opinion of this department as to the number
of signatures required on the nomination papers of Pro
gressive candidates in these elections.
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Sec. 5.25, Stats., deals with primaries for special elec
tions. Subsee. (5) of this section provides:

"Except as otherwise provided and except when inconsis
tent herewith the provisions of this chapter respecting Sep
tember primaries are applicable to all primaries held under
this section."

Sec. 5.05 (6) deals with primary nomination papers and
provides that such papers shall be signed:

" (c) If for an office representing less than a congression
al district in area * by at least three per cent of
the party vote in at least one-sixth of the election precincts
of such district and in the aggregate not less than three per
cent nor more than ten per cent of the total vote of his
party in such district.
"(d) The basis of percentage in each case shall be the

vote of the party for the presidential elector receiving the
largest vote at the last preceding presidential election in
which such party had candidates for presidential electors.
«  * *j>

In State ex rel. Ekern v. Dammann, 254 N. W. 759, our

supreme court declared and adjudged, p. 765:

"(4) That candidates for a place upon the primary bal
lot of a new party which has complied with the provisions
of section 5.05 (6) (e), must quality for such place by filing
nomination papers in full conformance with section 5.05
(1) to (5) inclusive, but that section 5.05 (6), subdivisions
(a-c), have no application to the papers of such candidates,
and that with respect to them, the statute makes no re
quirement as to the number of signers necessary to qualify
such candidate for a place upon the primary ballot."

Under this ruling candidates on the Progressive ticket in
the last general election (November, 1934) were not re
quired to have any certain number of signers on their nom
ination papers.

Since this decision was rendered the Progressive party
participated in a general election; however, not in a presi
dential election. The basis of the percentages set forth in
sec. 5.05 is the presidential vote. Consequently, the provi
sions of sec. 5.05 (6) pars, (a)-(c), dealing with the re-
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quired number of signers on nomination papers, are no
more applicable to Progressive candidates in the coming
special elections in the twelfth and twenty-seventh senato
rial districts than they were to Progressive candidates in
last November's election. There still is no basis on which to

figure percentages required for Progressive candidates.
It is, therefore, the opinion of this department that there

is no requirement as to the number of signers on the nom
ination papers of Progressive candidates in the coming spe
cial elections to fill vacancies in the twelfth and twenty-
seventh senatorial districts.

JEF

Taxation — Tax Sales — Redemption notice on tax cer
tificates issued in June, 1932, should have been published
not later than December, 1934, since three-year period of
redemption applies to certificates issued before June 14,
1933.

If not published in December, 1934, it must be published
after June, 1935, under sec. 75.10, Stats.

January 15,1935.

F. W. Horne,

District Attorney,

Crandon, Wisconsin.

You ask whether or not the county treasurer of your

county should have published a redemption notice during
the year 1934.

Sec. 2, ch. 244, Laws 1933, amended sec. 75.01, subsec.
(1), Stats. 1931, so as to increase the redemption period on
land sold for taxes from three to five years. However, sec. 3
of the same chapter provided:

"The provisions of section 2 of this act shall apply to
taxes which hereafter become delinquent and to tax certifi
cates hereafter issued. *
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The act was to take effect upon passage and publication. It
was published June 13, 1933, and therefore went into effect
on June 14, 1933. X Op. Atty. Gen. 1099; XVIII Op. Atty.
Gen. 615, 616.

Because of the provisions of sec. 2, ch. 244, Laws 1933, set
forth above, the five-year redemption period does not apply
to tax certificates issued prior to June 14, 1933, and hence
not to tax certificates issued at the 1932 tax sales. See XXII

Op. Atty. Gen. 513.
Records in the tax commission show that Forest county

held a tax sale on June 28, 1932. The period of redemption
on these certificates is three years; therefore, deeds may be
issued on them on June 28, 1935, if the proper redemption
notice has been published.
As you point out in your letter, such notice is to be pub

lished not more than ten nor less than six months before the
expiration of the period of redemption (sec. 75.07, Stats.).
Such notice on tax certificates issued on June 28, 1932,
should have been published so that the last publication
would have been not later than December 28, 1934. If your
county treasurer did not publish such notice prior to the
latter date, he will have to wait until after June 28, 1935,
and then publish notice under sec. 75.10.
JEF

Elections — Public Officers — Election Officers — Under
sec. 6.32, Stats., city election commission may select as elec
tion officials precinct committeemen of Progressive party,
which had candidate for governor, notwithstanding fact
that Progressive party is not national party.

January 24,1935.

Arno J. Miller,

District Attorney,

Portage, Wisconsin.

In your communication of January 10 you ask the follow
ing question. Can the precinct committeemen of the Pro
gressive party be recognized by the city election commis-
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sions for election appointments as long as the Progressive
party is not a national party? It is your opinion that the
fact that the Progressive party is not a national party is
immaterial when the selection of election officials is

involved.

We concur in your opinion. Election officials are chosen
pursuant to sec. 6.32, subsec. (1), Stats., which provides in
part:

*  H: j^ot more than two of such inspectors, nor one

of said clerks of election, nor one of said ballot clerks, shall
be members of the same political party, but each one of said
officers shall be a member of one of the two political parties
which cast the largest vote in the district at the last preced
ing general election, the party which cast the largest vote
being entitled to two inspectors, one clerk and one ballot
clerk, and the party receiving the next largest vote being
entitled to the remainder of said officers. The basis for such
division shall be the vote of each party for its presidential
elector receiving the largest vote, or for its candidate foi*
governor, at the last preceding general election."

It will be noted that a particular political party is entitled
to have election officials chosen from among its members if
it is one of the two political parties which cast the largest
vote in the district at the last preceding general election,
such vote to be based on the vote cast for candidates for

presidential elector or governor at such election. If the Pro
gressive party was one of the two political parties receiving
the largest vote at the general election in 1934 for its candi
date for governor at such election, it would be entitled to
recognition by city election commissions when appoint
ments for election officials are considered. This recognition
may be given Progressive party precinct committeemen,
even though such party is not a national organization.
JEF
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Taxation — T<ix Sales — County can cancel only tax cer
tificates that are invalid.

County is liable for special assessments on property to
which it has taken tax deed.

Purchaser of land from county against which land there
is special assessment does not buy property discharged from
lien of said assessment.

Purchaser of land acquired by county on tax deed may
purchase for less than face of tax and is not liable for pay
ment of balance of tax.

January 25,1935.

Lyall T. Beggs,

District Attorney,

Madison, Wisconsin.

In your leter of January 16 you raise several questions
concerning lands acquired by counties on tax deeds. The
questions and our answers are as follows:

Q. 1. "It is assumed that under section 75.36 if the coun
ty acquires deed to a piece of property either through fore
closure of a tax certificate or by taking a tax deed thereon
it has no liability for delinquent taxes or other outstanding
tax certificates either general or special on said property
then existing. After acquiring deed could the county in or
der to make the property more salable (or as a method of
compromising with the former owner) cancel any of the tax
certificates which it owns on such property?"

A. 1. The county has no right to cancel tax certificates
except in cases where there is invalidity in the sale of cer
tificates. See XXIII Op. Atty. Cen. 763. Other opinions
which may be of interest to you in connection with your
first question are as follows: XXII Op. Atty. Cen. 571, XX
Op. Atty. Cen. 993, XVIII Op. Atty. Cen. 308 and 382, XVI
Op. Atty. Cen. 96 and 833.

Q. 2. "Does section 75.65 make the county liable for spe
cial assessments levied after it acquires deed for improve
ments made prior to the time it took deed? If this is an
swered in the affirmative, then under section 75.36 the
county would not be liable for delinquent special assess-
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ments but under section 75.65 would be liable for assess
ments levied after it acquired deed."

A. 2. The county is liable for special assessments for im
provements made on real property owned by the county.
This was pointed out in XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 248. In that
case the land belonged to the county before the improve
ments were made. If such an assessment can properly be
made against land presently owned by the county, it would
follow that land so assessed before it was acquired by the
county would not become exempt from such assessment by
virtue of title being transferred to the county. Sec. 75.66,
Stats., specifically provides for the enforcement and collec
tion of special assessments against the county, as was point
ed out in XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 248. For particular types of
special assessments, such as drainage tax assessments, we
refer you to the following opinions: VII Op. Atty. Gen. 511,
XIII 363, 409, XII 403, XX 307, 964 and 1005.

Q. 3. "What would be the liability of a party acquiring
deed from the county for (1) special assessments delin
quent prior to the date the county acquired deed; (2) spe
cial assessments levied during the time the county had deed
and not paid; and (3) if the county is not liable under the
first part of question 2, for special assessments that accrued
during the time that the county had deed but were not
levied?"

A. 3. From the discussion in answering question 2 above,
it would follow that a person acquiring a deed from the
county would be liable for both special assessments delin
quent prior to the date the county acquired title, as well as
subsequent thereto.

Q. 4. "Under the last sentence of section 75.36 it is as
sumed that the county could sell a piece of property for less
than the total amount of delinquent taxes against it at the
time. Would the party it was sold to be liable for the bal
ance of said delinquent taxes? In other words, does the
county sell subject to outstanding taxes and certificates in
so far as the sum realized on the sales is insufficient to pay
them?"
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A. 4. Where the county sells for less than the amount of
the delinquent taxes, the purchaser does not become liable
for the balance of the delinquent taxes. It frequently hap-
ens that the county cannot find a buyer for the land who is
willing to pay the full amount of the delinquent taxes. Sec.
75.36 provides that tax deeds to counties shall have the
same force and effect as tax deeds to individuals. In XXIII

Op. Atty. Gen. 269, at 271, it was pointed out that such
property becomes the absolute property of the county and
that local taxing units have no right to the proceeds or a
portion of the proceeds of any particular tax item, but are
merely entitled to their share of the entire proceeds after
the county's claim has been satisfied.

It is also clear from reading sec. 75.36 that it contem
plates that land may be sold by the county for less than the
delinquent tax. There would be no point in buying land
from the county for less than the delinquent tax, if the pur
chaser still stood liable to pay the balance of the tax upon
the certificate on which the county took the deed, nor do the
statutes set up any methods of enforcing such liability if it
did exist.

For further citations on the subject of tax deeds, we refer
you to the following opinions and decisions, although they
do not all bear directly upon the particular questions raised.
VIII Op. Atty. Gen. 219, X 1106, XX 328 and 613, XXI 5,
XXII 994 and Town of Bell v. Bayfield County, 206 Wis.
297.

JEF
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Contracts — Public Printing — State printer who had
contract for class three state printing for biennium com
mencing January 1, 1933, and again for biennium com
mencing January 1, 1935, but at higher contract price, is
not obliged to execute, under old contract, orders for print
ing which would normally be given under new contract and
which were rushed through in closing days of old contract
for express purpose of obtaining benefit of lower prices in
old contract.

January 28,1935.

Bureau of Purchases.

Attention F. X. Ritger, Director of Purchases.

You have called our attention to the fact that a certain
printing company had a contract with the state to cover the
production of third class printing from January 1, 1933, to
December 31, 1934, at a discount of 51% from the basic
price specified by law, and that the same company was
again awarded the contract for this class of printing for the
two-year period commencing January 1, 1935, but at a high
er price, the discount being only 151/2 % from the basic price
specified in the law.

Various state departments have made requisitions for the
publication of departmental reports, etc., prior to the ex
piration of the old contract. Apparently these requisitions
were submitted to the printing division within the last few
days of the old contract with the intention of having the
work produced on the basis of the price applying under the
old contract. This is admittedly true in certain instances.
In one case, at least, if the printer is required to follow the
old contract, he will be printing two biennial reports within
two years, which, of course, is not the usual and normal
procedure. In most instances the copy for the questioned
orders was not complete.
The printing company has protested these particular or

ders on the ground that in the normal course of events these
orders would have come under the new contract.
You inquire whether the printing company has a right to

refuse to accept these orders under the old contract.
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In going over our earlier opinions, we find that this sub
ject was given some consideration in I Op. Atty. Gen. 556,
but we do not feel that the circumstances here are such as
to warrant us in advising you to be guided by that opinion.

Sec. 35.01 defines and classifies public printing. Sec.
35.03 empowers the director to let contracts for public
printing. Sees. 35.145 and 35.48 provide a basis for bids
and establish maximum prices, the price for composition
being so much for 1000 ems, and prices are provided for
press work, changing matter already in type, pamphlet
binding, book binding, etc., there being a definite piece work
rate for each type of operation.

Sec. 35.39 provides that no state printer shall be paid for
any printing not authorized by a written order of the di
rector of purchases or of a chief clerk of the legislature and
provides what the order shall contain.

Sec. 35.42 sets up a contract period of two years.
Sec. 35.44 provides rules for interpretation of the price

schedule set forth in sec. 35.43.

Sec. 35.45 provides for advertisement for bids or "propos
als for furnishing during the next ensuing contract period,
the printing included in the several classes of printing re
quired by law to be furnished by state printers, with all oth
er material which the director of purchases shall require."

Sec. 35.46 provides, among other things, that the bid shall
specify the class or classes of printing for which it is made,
and the per centum of discount off from maximum prices at
which the bidder proposes to do the work.
Ch. 35, Stats., also covers other details of printing that

need not be discussed here, but there is nothing in the bid,
specifications, or statutes which will directly answer the
question raised.

In the construction of a contract reference should first be
had to the terms of the contract itself. By the contract here
the printer agrees to promptly and properly do and perform
all of the work of printing, binding and furnishing all of the
printed and finished product "required" by the director of
purchases in class three at the times and in the manner "re
quired" by law and the specifications and bid.

Since the contract is ambiguous, resort may be had to all
the surrounding facts and circumstances to determine its
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proper construction. First Wisconsin N<itional Bank of Mil
waukee V. Forsyth Leather Co., 189 Wis. 9.

Construction of contracts for the sale of commodities to

the extent of the buyer's requirements has frequently been
made, and we are here confronted with an analogous situa
tion since the printer has agreed to furnish the printing re
quired by the director and by law.
The general rule is stated in a note in 7 A. L. R. 498, as

follows:

"The same general principles apply to the construction of
contracts by one party to furnish to the other party certain
articles or material to the extent of the latter's require
ments in his business that apply to contracts in general,—
that is, the intention of the parties controls. This intention
is to be gathered from the language of the contract, aided
by the surrounding facts and circumstances. As thus con
strued the term 'requirements' is held to relate to and cover
the quantity of commodity or material which the business
of the buyer necessarily requires for the term of the con
tract, the buyer being engaged in some business which or
dinarily will make it necessary for him to use a quantity
of the commodity or material to which the contract relates."

And again, on p. 500,

"Where the contract is to furnish a purchaser engaged in
some business his requirements of a certain commodity
which is used in such business, the contract will be con
strued to impose upon the seller the duty of furnishing the
entire requirements of the buyer in that business, provided
the latter acts in good faith and without fraud in ordering
and using the commodity."

In the case of Dowd v. Hercules Powder Co., — Colo., —,
181 Pac. 767, it was held that a contract to furnish during
its term such supplies of a specified kind as the purchaser
might require for his own consumption or in the conduct of
his own business did not require the seller to fill an order
entered just before the expiration of the term for the pur
pose of speculating on the advanced or rising market price
of the commodity.

It is pointed out in a, note to this case in 7 A. L. R. at 495
that the courts generally sustain the doctrine of this case
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that a contract with a manufacturer to furnish his require
ments of a designated commodity for a certain period of
time has reference to the buyer's requirements in his busi
ness during the life of the contract and imposes upon the
seller no duty to fill the buyer's order for a large quantity
of the commodity, much more than he had ordered during
the previous period of the contract, the order having been
sent by the buyer at a time when the commodity could not
be delivered during the life of the contract.
In the case of McLean County Coal Co. v. Bloomington,

234 111. 90, 84 N. E. 624, the contract to furnish a city its
supply of coal ordered by the city as required or needed was
construed to give the city some discretion as to the quantity
it should order in advance of its coal needs, but that such
discretion must be reasonably exercised and that in antici
pation of a strike the city could not, during the first month
of the contract, order at once all the coal which it had a
right to order during the whole life of the contract.
In H. D. Williams Cooperage Co, v. Scofield, 53 G. C. A.

23, 115 Fed. 119, the court pointed out that in contracts of
the type under consideration here, there is an implied prom
ise on the part of the purchaser to order only such com
modities as are needed during the life of the contract.

It might also be fairly said that in the instant case the
bulk of the work in question woud actually be performed,
after January 1, 1935, when the new contract became effec
tive, even though the orders had been given prior to that
date, and that since the printing could not be delivered dur
ing the life of the old contract, it should, under the reason
ing above set forth, be paid for according to the terms of
the new contract.

No useful purpose would be served by further extending
this opinion, as enough has been said to point out the prin
ciples of law applicable to the present situation. We there
fore conclude that the printer is justified in refusing to exe
cute under the old contract orders which normally would be
given after the commencement of the new contract, and
which it is admitted were rushed through in the closing
days of the old term for the express purpose of obtaining
the benefit of the lower rates existing under the old con
tract. We do not, however, believe that this conclusion
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should be extended to cover those orders where the facts are
in dispute or where the circumstances are doubtful or
where the order in question might in the exercise of reason
able discretion have been given under either the old or the
new contract. Each order must be considered in the light of
its own particular facts and circumstances in accordance
with the principles herein discussed.
JEF

Mothers' Pensions — Aid under sec. 48.33, Stats., cannot
be granted for support of children by first marriage when
divorced mother has remarried and her second husband is
unable to support children.

January 28,1935.
Edmund H. Drager,

District Attorney,

Eagle River, Wisconsin.

A divorced her husband about five years ago and their
five minor children were left in her care. The judgment of
divorce provided that her former husband was to pay forty
dollars a month for the support of the children. A year or
so after her divorce she remarried and had two children by
her second husband. The former husband has been unable
to keep up the monthly support provided for by the divorce
decree because he is ill and hardly able to support himself.
A's second husband is unable to support all of the children
by A's first marriage.
You request an opinion as to whether the county judge

may grant a mother's pension to A for the support of A's
five children by her first husband. Answer, No.

Sec. 48.33, Stats., provides for aid to dependent children,
the so-called "mother's pension." Subsec. (5) of that sec
tion sets forth the only conditions upon which such aid may
be granted, among them the following:

"(d) The mother or stepmother must be without a hus
band; or the wife of a husband who is incapacitated for
gainful work by mental or physical disability, likely to con-
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tinue for at least one year in the opinion of a competent
physician; or the wife of a husband who has been sentenced
to a penal institution for a period of at least one year; or
the wife of a husband who has continuously deserted her
for one or more years, if the husband has been legally
charged with abandonment for a period of one year; or such
mother must be divorced from her husband for a period of
at least one year and unable through use of the provisions,
of law to compel her former husband to support the child
for whom aid is sought; provided, however, that the divorce
was granted in Wisconsin."

None of the situations listed in this paragraph describe
the condition of A and, therefore, no aid may be granted for
the children under sec. 48.33. The same conclusion was

reached in a substantially similar situation in XV Op. Atty.
Gen. 78. That opinion held:

"Mother of two children [divorced from her first hus
band] whose second husband refuses to support her and her
children, although able to do so, is not entitled to mother's
pension." (Caption.)

The opinion concludes:

"The woman in question is a married woman, and her
husband is not incapacitated, nor has he been sentenced to
a penal institution, and he has not deserted her. * *

The same line of reasoning applies in the case you present.
See also V Op. Atty. Gen. 336.
JEF
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Public Health — Embalmers — One who permits his
name to be used as part of corporate name of company
maintaining funeral establishment may be holding himself
out as engaged in business of funeral director in violation
of sec. 156.04, subsec. (2), Stats., unless he is licensed.

January 31,1935.

Board of Health.

Attention Dr. G. W. Henika, Assistant State Health Officer.

In your letter of January 16 you state that certain funer
al establishments are operated by corporations and that, in
some instances, the corporate name of these companies con
tains the names of individuals who are not licensed as fu

neral directors. For example, to use a hypothetical illus
tration, Johnson and Smith form a corporation, and operate
a funeral establishment under the name of "Johnson &

Smith, Inc." and advertise the business under that name.
Johnson is a licensed funeral director and Smith is not.

You inquire whether this practice is in violation of ch.
156, Stats.

Sec. 156.01, subsec. (3), Stats., provides:

"A 'funeral director' is a person engaged in or conducting
or holding himself out as engaged in or conducting the busi
ness of (a) preparing, other than by embalming, for the
burial or disposal and directing and supervising the burial
or disposal of dead human bodies, (b) providing for or
maintaining a place for the preparation, for the disposition
or for the care of dead human bodies, or (c) who shall, in
connection with his name or business, use the words, 'fu
neral director,' 'undertaker,' 'mortician' or any other title
implying that he is engaged in the business herein
described."

And sec. 156.04 (2) provides in part:

"No person shall engage in the business of a funeral di
rector or hold himself out as engaged in such business un
less first licensed as a funeral director by the board.
4s 4« # H
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Without expressing any opinion on the subject of wheth
er a funeral director may incorporate his business, we
would say that a question of fact arises in each case of ad
vertising as to whether or not the person in question is
holding himself out as engaged in the business of a funeral
director.

To "hold out" means, among other things, "to repre
sent." A New English Dictionary (Oxford). Also "prom
ise" or "offer." Funk and Wagnalls New Standard Dic
tionary of the English Language.

It does not follow as a matter of law that the names of
persons contained in a corporation name are the names of
the persons actually conducting the business. There are
hundreds of corporations whose corporate names include
the surnames of individuals who have long since passed
away. On the other hand, in a small community where two
individuals who are well known operate a funeral establish
ment under a corporate name including both of their sur
names and where both appear to be actively identified with
the business, it might properly be said that the unlicensed
person is violating the law, particularly if no care is
taken to indicate the true facts as to which person is li
censed in the advertising of the company.
JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Counties — County
Board Committee — Indigent, Insane, etc. — Work Relief
— Taxation — Terms of resolution of county board appro
priating money to be spent by county highway committee
and highway commissioner on work relief projects to be se
lected by them and authorizing county treasurer to borrow
on delinquent taxes is disapproved.

January 31,1935.

R. C. LauS,

District Attorney,

Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

You state that your county has been appropriating sums
of money to be used as a work fund in providing employ
ment for poor people. When the appropriations were first
made, county-at-large charges, and soldiers, sailors and ma
rines who needed it, were the only ones given employment.
The work provided consisted of repairing highways, and do
ing other work ordinarly done by the county.
In December, 1934, the county board passed the following

resolution:

"Be It Resolved by this Board that there be and there is
hereby appropriated the sum of $75,000 to be known as a
work relief fund to be administered by the County High
way Committee and the County Highway Commissioner
and they to set up and approve all projects to be carried on
under this appropriation.
"Be It Further Resolved, that those only in actual need

of relief and those out of work in need of help to pay their
delinquent taxes to be employed. No one to be employed
who leaves another job of his free will or is working under
the F. E. R. A. or any similar governmental relief. Wages
not to exceed 30 cents per hour under this program. The
county highway committee and the highway commissioner
to decide on applicants' needs and deservingness of work
after investigation.
"Be It Further Resolved, that all expense pertaining to

this progi-am such as foreman, materials needed for hous
ing men and machinery, purchase of small tools, compensa
tion insurance, etc., to be paid out of this fund.
"Be It Further Resolved, that any county machinery

needed to carry on any work be furnished gratis, except
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that the municipality in which any project is being operated
pay the gasoline and oil.
"Be It Further Resolved, that when this fund of

$75,000 is exhausted and the court house building program
is not started, then the county treasurer is hereby au
thorized to borrow on delinquent taxes not to exceed
$75,000, to carry on this relief program and as the delin
quent taxes are paid, the receipts to liquidate the sum
borrowed."

You inquire as to the legality of the resolution in view of
the fact that Winnebago county has not adopted the county
system of relief, and since some of the projects to be under
taken are connected with the ordinary expenses of cities
and villages, such as sewer construction work, etc. The
money will be used in providing relief for the indigents who
have legal settlements in the towns, villages and cities of
the county. You are of the opinion that the resolution au
thorizing the county treasurer to borrow additional money
is illegal.
We are of the opinion that the resolution as worded is

invalid.

While the county board of a county which has not adopt
ed the county unit system of relief doubtless has the power
to make provision for the relief of county-at-large charges,
under sees. 49.03 and 49.04, Stats., and may also make pro
vision for construction of county projects such as county

highways, etc., and could probably designate who should be
employed on such projects, we know of no authority by
which the county board might properly delegate to the
county highway committee and county highway commis
sioner the power to spend $75,000.00 on such projects as
they might select, including the building of sewers for local
municipalities, as suggested in your letter, or other such
similar programs which constitute the legal responsibilities
of the local municipalities, and not of the county. It also
follows that the resolution authorizing the county treasurer
to borrow on delinquent taxes not to exceed $75,000.00 to
carry on the relief program is likewise invalid. It has been
ruled that the county board itself must determine the
amount and time of making loans, and that it cannot dele
gate such power to a committee, or to the county treasurer.
XX Op. Atty. Gen. 184. Furthermore, the county highway
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committee is not necessarily made up of members of the
county board, and it has been held that a committee to exe
cute and perform a duty of the county board must be com
posed of board members. Forest County v. Shaiv, 150 Wis.
294. Here it would seem that the powers to be exercised are
far more than mere ministerial and executive powers which
might properly be delegated.
On the question of relief when work is furnished as part

of a relief program the persons so employed may be consid
ered as receiving poor relief. See XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 198
at 199. The responsibility of giving relief is mandatory
upon towns, villages or cities as to persons having legal set
tlements therein, unless the county board has adopted the
county unit of relief under sec. 49.15, Stats. This office has
heretofore given an opinion to the effect that a poor relief
system which is in part a county system and in part a local
system is not authorized by law in this state. See XXII Op.
Atty. Gen. 189 and cases thei'ein mentioned. Consequently,
if the purpose of this resolution is to establish a dual system
of relief, it is improper.
JEF

Taxation — Tax Sales — County board has no authority
to waive penalty and interest on delinquent taxes, but has
power to fix purely nominal interest rate on tax certificates.
County board cannot compromise legal taxes.

January 31,1935.

William H. Stevenson,

District Attorney,

La Crosse, Wisconsin.

You submit two resolutions proposed for adoption by
your county board and have requested the opinion of this
department as to their legality. These proposed resolutions
will be considered separately.

Resolution:
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"Resolved by the honorable board of supervisors of La
Crosse county, That all penalties and interest on delinquent
taxes be canceled if paid on or before March 1, 1935, and
be it further Resolved that no reductions will be made after
the expiration of above date March 1st, 1935, unless recom
mended by the board of mediation."

From the wording of this resolution I have concluded
that what is proposed is the waiving of penalties and inter
est on taxes of other years now remaining unpaid, if such
taxes are paid by March 1, 1935.

Counties are purely auxiliaries of the state, and the stat
utes confer upon them all the powers they possess. Fred
erick V. Douglas County, 96 Wis. 411, 417, 71 N. W. 798.

"The revenues of a county are not the property of the
county in the sense in which the revenue of a private per
son or corporation is regarded. A county being a public cor
poration existing only for public purposes connected with
the administration of a state government, its revenue is
subject to the control of the legislature, * *, where
the legislature expressly designates a particular mode of
raising funds for a certain purpose, all other modes are ex
cluded. * * 15 C. J. 581-582.

"Local boards or officers may remit [tax] penalties if so
authorized by law * * 37 Cyc. 1545.

Before the 1933 session of the legislature there was no
statutory authority for a county board's waiving the pay
ment of interest and penalties provided for by statute in
the case of unpaid and delinquent taxes. XXI Op. Atty.
Gen. 745.

Ch. 288, Laws 1933, gave the county board power to
"waive the payment of all or any part of the interest and
penalties on delinquent taxes on real estate for the years
1931 and 1932 for which such county * * * holds the
tax certificates, provided such taxes are paid before July 1,
1934." Since July 1,1934 has passed, this statute is no long
er operative.

There were no other laws passed which gave county
boards power to waive all of the penalties and interest on
delinquent taxes.
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Ch. 334, Laws 1933, creating subsec. (Im), sec. 75.01
provides:

"The county board may fix the interest rate to be paid
upon redemption of tax certificates held by the county, but
such interest rate shall not be more than fifteen per cent
per annum. The board may require that a given interest
rate chargeable upon such redemption of such certificates
shall apply only upon condition that such certificates are re
deemed within a period of time fixed by the board."

This, of course, applies only to tax certificates held by the
county and hence cannot affect tax certificates in the hands
of private persons nor can it affect delinquent taxes upon
which no certificate has been issued.

Under this statute it is possible for the county board to
fix the interest rate on tax certificates at such a nominal
rate as practically to waive most of the redemption interest
on tax certificates. However, the county cannot accept less
than the face value of tax certificates plus the redemption
fee (that is, it cannot cancel outright nor waive indirectly
any interest accrued before the issuance of the tax certifi
cate.) See XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 529 for a discussion of the
effects of this chapter.

There is no statutory provision by which the county
board may waive penalties and interest on delinquent taxes
accruing prior to issuance of a tax certificate (see XXIII
Op. Atty. Gen. 340) and only the provision set forth above,
which permits for all practical purposes the waiving of
most of the interest on the tax certificates themselves, al
though by its terms it merely allows the fixing of the inter
est rate on such certificates by the county board.

Therefore the proposed resolution quoted above would be
illegal. The county board has no power to pass it.
As to the second proposed resolution submitted by you:

"Whereas, your committee on delinquent tax lands have
been negotiating with 'A' Company, and we believe it is in
the best interest of La Crosse county, that we enter into a
contract with 'A' company, allowing them to pay their
taxes in instalments of $1250.00 per month, with a charge
of 8% interest on the unpaid balance.
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"Therefore, be it resolved that the interest and penalties
now charged to their taxes be canceled, and that this con
tract be for the taxes without penalties and interest."

As was pointed out above, the county board has no power
to cancel interest and penalties on delinquent taxes.

Neither has the county board the authority to compro
mise taxes except when there is reasonable cause to believe
that such taxes are illegal. Sec. 75.60, Stats. This proposed
"contract" is in effect a compromise. The county must
treat all individuals alike in collecting taxes; it cannot al
low one individual or corporation to pay its taxes in a dif
ferent manner or at a different rate from the rest of the

community; and it must collect all taxes in strict conformi
ty with the procedure set out in the statutes. There is no
statutory provision giving the county board the right to
permit delinquent taxes to be paid in monthly instalments.

If the proposed arrangement is looked upon as a contract
it would be illegal for the further reason that there is no
consideration moving to the county. A promise to pay what
one is already bound by law to pay is not "consideration"
according to contract law. When it is a promise to pay less
than one owes there is even a clearer lack of consideration.

You are therefore informed that the second proposed res
olution is also illegal because it attempts to authorize that
which it is beyond the power of the county board to
authorize.

Your attention, however, is invited to sec. 75.34, Stats.,
which may be followed if the county has tax certificates on
the company's property.
JEF
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Civil Service — Public Oncers — State Employees —
Employees under civil service in Wisconsin state hospital
who were suspended during investigation but were reinstat
ed are entitled to their pay during period of suspension.

February 5, 1935.

Board of Control.

You state that six employees of the Wisconsin state hos
pital were suspended pending an investigation of alleged
conditions at that institution by order of your board. At
the conclusion of the investigation these six employees were
reinstated and have been employed continuously since that
time. You say that each of these employees was suspended
without pay and the subsequent investigation did not dis
close justification for their suspension. These employees
have now petitioned your board for the amounts of salary
lost by each of them by reason of this temporary suspen
sion from service. You ask to be advised whether the peti
tion of these employees for the restoration of their pay, lost
to them as above stated, shall be granted and orders drawn
to each of these respective petitioners.

"The suspension of an officer pending his trial for mis
conduct, so as to tie his hands for the time being, seems to
be universally accepted as fair and often necessary. This
does not remove the officer, but merely prevents him, for
the time being, from performing the functions of his of
fice. The power to suspend is considered as included in the
power of removal for cause, since the suspension is merely
a less severe disciplinary measure. * * *" 22 R.C.L.
564.

"From the general rule that the right to receive the com
pensation of an office attaches itself to the legal title to the
office, it is an obvious inference that one wron^ully sus
pended from office is still entitled to the salary pending a
trial of the question of right, or pending an appeal from the
judgment of removal, or until the order of removal is re
voked by the executive, and whether he renders any service
or not, and regardless of any sums earned otherwise while
suspended. * * *" 23 Amer. & Eng. Encyc. of Law
(2d) 398-399.
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«* ♦ * officer suspended without cause from the

performance of the duties of his office by the appointing
power, but not removed, is entitled to the salary of the of
fice during the period of suspension. * * *" 46 C. J.
1016.

See also Woodlaw v. New York, 137 N. Y. 124, 33 N. E.
140.
There seems to be no statutory regulation in this state

concerning the question involved. Neither do we find any
decision of our court which seems to us controlling on this
question. The general principles involved as announced in
the above authorities seem to me to necessitate a ruling that
these suspended persons are entitled to their pay. While
they were not public officers in the strict sense of the word,
they were public employees under the civil service and were
entitled to hold their office unless removed for cause. They
were not removed for cause and it seem to us that in jus
tice to them they should be entitled to their pay during sus
pension. We believe that you have the power to grant the
petitioners their pay during suspension.
JEF

Corporations — Small Loans — Foreign small loan com
pany liquidating its loans in this state should be licensed by
banking commission under ch. 214, Stats.

February 5, 1935.

Peter A. Cleary, Chairman,

Banking Commission.

You call our attention to the following situation.
A small loan company, formerly licensed by your depart

ment and located in this state, made many loans under the
provisions of ch. 214, Stats. The company is now located
in Illinois and is liquidating its business. It accepts pay
ments by mail and is still charging the rates of interest pro
vided by ch. 214.
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You inquire whether your commission is authorized to
issue a license to a small loan company to liquidate loans,
and, if so, whether such a license should be issued to this
company.

It would seem that such a company should be licensed.
In an opinion in XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 57, this office ex

pressed the view that it is necessary for a small loan com
pany which is discontinuing its business and liquidating its
loans to secure a license.

As to foreign corporations, this office rendered an opinion,
XX Op. Atty. Gen. 739, in which it was stated that a for
eign corporation engaged in collecting in Wisconsin by mail
from its out of state office, was not engaged in interstate
commerce and was required to secure a license to do busi
ness in this state and to file bond under ch. 127, Stats. It
was there pointed out that the loaning of money was not a
subject of interstate commerce. Standard Home Company
V. Davis, 217 Fed. 904.

We would point out that sec. 226.02, subsec. (2), Stats.,
specifically authorizes a foreign corporation to loan money
here without a license to do business in this state. That
statute, however, would be applicable only to money loaned
at the ordinary legal rates of interest and would not apply
to loans made at the rates permissible under ch. 214, which
provides that such loans shall be made only as authorized
by that chapter, in other words, by persons or companies
licensed under that chapter.
We believe that the two opinions above referred to an

swer the question you have raised, and, as far as licensing
is concerned, we see no distinction between the business of
liquidating loans and making new loans.
JEF
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Intoxicating Liquors — Municipal Corporations — Beer
Licenses — Public Officers — District attorney need not
prosecute for violations of local "liquor" ordinances.

February 5, 1935.

L. F. SCHMITT,

District Attorney,

Merrill, Wisconsin.

At the recent convention of the district attorneys of Wis
consin at Superior the question of the district attorney s
duty in regard to prosecution for violations of ordinances
of towns, villages and cities adopted pursuant to state liq
uor laws was raised. Two opinions of this department were
discussed at that time; i. e., XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 609 and
XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 140. There seemed to be a convic
tion on the part of some of the district attorneys that these
two opinions are in conflict. However, they are not incon
sistent. XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 609 deals with the district
attorney's duty in prosecuting for violations of ordinances
adopted pursuant to the so-called beer law, ch. 207, Laws
1933. XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 140 deals with the duty of the
district attorney to prosecute for violations of local ordi
nances adopted pursuant to ch. 13, Laws 1933, Special Ses
sion. Both opinions deal with a very limited question and
are rendered on two separate and distinct statutes.

Because there seemed to be a great deal of question in
the minds of those present at the convention concerning the
district attorney's duty in enforcing local liquor ordinances
and because further study of the question has thrown a
slightly different slant on the question, I am at this time
rendering an opinion covering the entire field of the district
attorney's duty in regard to local liquor ordinances for your
guidance.
The duties of the district attorney, except for specific

tasks of a miscellaneous nature assigned him in other sec
tions of the statute, are found in sec. 59.47. A perusal of
this section shows that it is the district attorney's duty to
act for the state and county. Hence, the general rule in
regard to prosecution for liquor violations as well as other
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prosecutions is that the district attorney prosecutes only
those under county and state laws.

II Op. Atty. Gen. 728, 729:

"Neither the state nor county has an interest in prosecu
tions for breaches of municipal ordinances, for our supreme
court has decided that breaches of municipal ordinances
are not offenses against the state. State v. Hamley, 137
Wis. 458; City of Oshkosh v. Schwartz, 55 Wis. 483."

(This was an opinion holding that the district attorney is
not required to prosecute a case in court brought for a vio
lation of a city ordinance against drunkenness and disorderly
conduct.) This same opinion, in referring to sec. 59.47 (2)
(at that time sec. 752), said:

"Here [in the statute] it expressly appears that it is not
the duty of the district attorney to prosecute cases involving
breaches of city ordinances."

In determining the district attorney's duties in enforce
ment of local liquor ordinances, the two "liquor laws" will
be considered separately.

1. Under ch. 13, Laws Special Session 1933:
There is nothing in this chapter (nor in any other chap

ter of the laws of the special session of 1933 referring to it
specifically or by inference) to indicate an exception from
the general rule stated at the beginning of this letter. In
other words, it is not the duty of the district attorney to
prosecute for violations of town, city or village ordinances
adopted pursuant to this chapter. This is in accordance
with the holding of this department in XXIII On Attv
Gen. 140.

2. Under ch. 207, Laws 1933, the so-called "beer law":
This chapter contains the following provision:
Sec. 66.05, subsec. (10) (m) 1:

"Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of
this subsection, or of any municipal ordinance adopted pur
suant thereto shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,

XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 609 interprets this provision as en
larging the duties of the district attorney, holding that it
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is his duty to prosecute violations of local ordinances adopt
ed pursuant to ch. 207, Laws 1933.

However, upon further study and in view of the argu
ment set forth below, this department has decided that sec.
66.05, (10) (m) 1 does not add to the duties of the district
attorney.

Arguments against holding that this section increases the
duties of a district attorney are:

1. The district attorney is not specifically mentioned, and
in other parts of the statute assigning him specific tasks in
addition to the general duties prescribed in sec. 59.47 he is
mentioned by name. For example, in sec. 351.31, dealing
with jurisdiction and procedure in abandonment cases:

"(2) The district attorney shall file an information
against him * *

In regard to accountancy law violations:

"135.10. It shall be the duty of the respective district at
torneys to prosecute all violations of the provisions of sec
tions 135.01 to 135.09, inclusive."

Also:

"166.08. The district attorney shall appear and prosecute
all illegitimacy proceedings * *

Thus, in every instance in which the duties of the district
attorney have been added to he has been distinctly referred
to.

2. The section does not read "shall be prosecuted as for
a misdemeanor," but merely says that any one who shall
violate any municipal ordinance under ch. 207 shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. In other words, might it
not mean that any one who has been determined a violator
of the ordinance shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and hence be subject to punishment commensurate with
that grade of offense? It may well be argued that this sec
tion merely heightens the offense and has nothing to do
with the method of prosecution, the person of the prosecu
tor, or the jurisdiction over violations of local ordinances.
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3. If this provision of the statute is interpreted as mean
ing that the district attorney must prosecute for violations

of local ordinances adopted pursuant to sec. 66.05, this
would in effect wipe out offenses against local liquor ordi
nances under sec. 66.05, since in every instance the defend
ant would be prosecuted for an offense against the state.

4. There is no similar provision in ch. 13, Laws Special
Session 1933. Hence if sec. 66.05 (10) (m) 1 is interpreted

as meaning that the district attorney shall prosecute for
violations of local ordinances passed in pursuance to ch.

207, the district attorney would be prosecuting for viola
tions of ordinances adopted pursuant to the "beer law" and
not those covering the sale of so-called "hard" liquor. In
other words, the district attorney's jurisdiction in regard to
local liquor ordinances would be limited to those dealing
with liquor containing less than five per cent of alcohol by
weight. Hence, the jurisdiction would cover only ferment
ed malt beverages up to five per cent. This would give him
the right to act in a very limited class of cases and leave
to local attorneys the field of "hard" liquor. This would be
a rather ridiculous result and lead to endless quibbling over
percentages, because if there were a fraction above five per
cent of alcohol in the beer, the district attorney would be
out and the indictment worthless, since the town, village or
city attorney should have acted in the case.

5. Many city ordinances provide for punishment and for
violations thereof of imprisonment up to six months — a
punishment meted out in case of misdemeanors. In City of
Janesville v. Reiser, 210 Wis. 526, it was held that under
the municipal home rule amendment, sec. 3, art. XI, Const.,
and sec. 62.11, Stats., enacted in accordance with it, a pro
vision of an ordinance of the city of Janesville, providing
that any person violating it shall, for the first offense, forfeit
and pay to the city a penalty of not less than twenty-five
dollars nor more than one thousand dollars or be imprisoned
in the county or city jail for not more than three months or
be subject to both such fine and imprisonment, is not invalid
as exceeding the authority granted to cities. In that case
the city attorney prosecuted. See also. Hock v. City of Min
eral Point, 203 Wis. 215.
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6. If the district attorney had to prosecute all violations
of local ordinances adopted pursuant to subsec. (10), sec.
66.05, Stats., he would be so busy attending to petty suits
in towns, villages and cities that he would have very little,
if any, time left to attend to his legal duties for the county
and state.

7. If the district attorney must prosecute for violations of
local liquor ordinances it would be an unwelcome if not un
warranted intervention in local affairs by a county officer,
especially in the light of the great degree of independence
vouchsafed local governments by the municipal home rule
amendment. The violation of a local ordinance is the con
cern of that local government which enacted the ordinance.
To say the district attorney shall prosecute for violation of
a certain type of local ordinance would be to establish a
fertile field for dissension among the county and local offi
cials and to impede the enforcement of state and county
laws.

8. Legislative intent. There is no clear expression of an
intent to add to the district attorney's duties by sec. 66.05
(10) (m) 1. There are many reasons, especially 6 and 7
immediately above, which would negative such intent.
Where a statute is ambiguous consideration should be given
to legislative intent if that can be done without resorting to
an unreasonable and far-fetched construction of it. To
hold that the legislature merely intended to heighten the of
fense committed when it enacted sec. 66.05 (10) (m) 1 and
did not intend to change the method of prosecution, the per
son of the prosecutor, or the jurisdiction over a violation of
a local ordinance, is a reasonable and tenable construction
of that statute.

For the reasons set forth above, this department now
holds that it is not the duty of the district attorney to pros
ecute for violations of local ordinances adopted pursuant to
ch. 207, Laws 1933. In view of this conclusion and that
set forth in XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 140, you are now advised
that it is the opinion of this office that the district attorney
need not prosecute for violations of local ordinances enact
ed in pursuance of any state liquor law.
JEF
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Elections — Public Officers — Election Inspectors — Va
cancies — Election officials appointed under ch. 6.32, Stats,,
are not to be changed during their terms on ground that
there has been change as to majority parties during inter
vening general election.

Election officials who have duly qualified at time of their
appointment are not disqualified on ground of change in
politics.
In case of vacancies election officials appointed under sec.

6.32 are to be appointed on basis of last preceding general
election.

February 7, 1935.

Lyall T. Beggs,

District Attorney,

Madison, Wisconsin.

You have requested us to determine certain questions as
to the political party memberships of election officials un
der the provisions of sec. 6.32, Stats. The specific points
raised are as follows:

1. Is the Progressive party entitled to submit a list for
election officials in view of the fact that such party was one
of the two parties casting the largest vote in the last preced
ing general election, although no general election is to be
held this year?

The time for the appointment of city election officials is
fixed by sec. 6.32, subsec. (4), par. (a), Stats., which pro
vides that such officials shall be appointed "in February of
each year in which a general election is to be held."
The qualifications and classification of such officials are

prescribed in sec. 6.82 (1). See XII Op. Atty. Gen. 146.
Construing subsec. (1), and par. (a), subsec. (4), above

referred to, in relation to par. (d), subsec. (4), which es
tablishes a two-year term office for such officials, it is clear
that election officials are not to be changed even though, in
the intervening general election, there may have been a
change as to the majority parties.

2. Are those persons who acted as election officials for
the Republican party and who are now members of the Pro-
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gressive party entitled to hold their office under the statu
tory term thereof?

Election officers who have qualified with the requirements
set up in sec. 6.32, subsec. (1) are entitled to continue to
hold their office for the statutory term of two years although
they may during said term have changed their political af
filiations.

A vacancy among such election officials may occur by rea
son of any of such officer's failing to appear or refusing to
act, or by his becoming incapable of action "on the day of
election." Sec. 6.82 (4) (f). Such vacancy is clearly tem
porary.

An election official may also be disqualified by reason of
a conviction of any violation of the election laws, sec.
348.241, or by reason of being a candidate at the election,
sec. 6.32 (1).
The statutes, however, neither expressly nor impliedly

disqualify an official by reason of a political change. Ac
cordingly there is no authority for removing a duly quali
fied election officer on the ground of political change. See
State V. Sehuffenhauer, 250 N. W. 767.

It is the opinion of this office, therefore, that a person
who has been qualified as required by statute does not lose
his right to hold office for the statutory term by reason of
any party changes.

3. In the case of vacancies, what parties are entitled to
fill offices?

Sec. 6.32 (4) (f) provides:

"If at the time fixed for opening the polls on the day of
election at any polling place the inspectors, clerks or ballot
clerks, or any of them, fail to appear or refuse to act, or
have become incapable of acting, the inspectors, if a major
ity be present, may fill such vacancies. If otherwise, or if
the inspectors present fail or refuse to fill any vacancy, the
electors present may fill the same by viva voce vote, by
choosing some elector present possessing the qualifications
and belonging to opposite parties as aforesaid."

The qualifications referred to in the above cited section
are those set forth in subsec. (1), sec. 6.32, which neces
sarily also applies to the parties entitled to representation.
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It is the opinion of this office that the political parties
from which officials are to be appointed in the case of va
cancies are those parties which cast the largest vote in the
last preceding general election, namely, the general election
held in November, 1934. See XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 17.
JEF

Public Officers — County judge on salary basis is not en
titled to receive extra compensation under sec. 253.15, sub-
sec. (2), Stats.

February 8, 1935,

Edmund H. Drager,

District Attorney,

Eagle River, Wisconsin.

You I'efer us to sec. 253.15, subsec. (2), and also to sec.
59.15, Stats. You state that your county judge in Vilas
county receives a salary of nine hundred dollars and as ju
venile judge he receives two hundred dollars. You inquire
whether the county judge can collect fees for sanity hear
ings, committing to institutions and to the Wisconsin gen
eral hospital also for allowing mothers' pension claims or
disallowing them. Heretofore on each item a regular fee
of five dollars has been paid.
There is no private or local law which applies to the sal

ary of the county judge of Vilas county. In an official opin
ion rendered in XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. Ill it was held that
the county judge whose salary is fixed by the county board
under sec. 59.15, Stats., was not entitled to per diem re
ferred to in sec. 253.15 (2).
An opinion was rendered by this department as early as

October 18, 1905, on the right of county judges to receive
extra compensation in proceedings to sell real estate of
minors. Op. Atty. Gen. for 1906, 527. This was a well con
sidered opinion and it was held under the existing statutes
that for certain work outside of probating matters the coun
ty judge was entitled to extra compensation. Since that
time the statute has been materially changed, which nec-
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essitated a contrary ruling, and in a well considered opinion
of this department, a contrary ruling was adopted. See
VIII Op. Atty. Gen. 720. See also: XIV Op. Atty. Gen. 176;
XVII 603; X 889. The reasoning given in said opinions
need not be repeated here. We are constrained to answer
your question in the negative.
JEF

Words and Phrases — Widow — When soldier's widow

remarries she ceases to be his "widow" within meaning of
sec. 45.16, Stats.

February 8,1935.

William H. Freytag,

District Attorney,

Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

Mrs. A's first husband was a soldier who served in the

army of the United States and received his honorable dis
charge. At the time of his death they were living together
as lawfully wedded man and wife. After his death she
married again. She died not leaving sufficient means to
cover the necessary expenses of burial and under financial
circumstances in which it would distress her family to pay
the expenses of such burial.
You have requested an opinion as to whether under these

circumstances the county is liable for the expenses of her
burial under the provisions of sec. 45.16, Stats.
Answer, No.
Sec. 45.16 provides:

"Each town board, village board and the aldermen of each
ward in every city, shall cause to be interred in a decent
and respectable manner in any cemetery in this state, other
than those used exclusively for the burial of paupers, at an
expense to the county of not less than thirty-five, nor more
than one hundred dollars, the body of any honorably dis
charged soldier, sailor or marine and the wives or widows
of such soldiers, sailors or marines who shall have, at any
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time, served in the army or navy of the United States, and
who shall die not leaving sufficient means to defray the
necessary expenses of a decent burial, or under financial
circumstances which would distress his family to pay the
expenses of such burial."

As you point out in your letter, the question in the in
stant case resolves itself into that of whether, at the time
of her death, Mrs. A was the "widow" of a soldier within
the meaning of sec. 45.16. We think not.

In the case of Inhabitants of Town of Solon v. Holway,
130 Me. 415, the supreme judicial court of Maine decided
that the widow of a civil war veteran on remarriage ceased
to be a widow, and therefore was not entitled to a statutory
tax exemption for estates of soldiers or their widows, even
after the death of her second husband. The court reasoned

thus, p. 416:

"The question is as to the meaning of the word 'widow'
as used in the statute. It is to be construed according to its
common meaning. R. S. 1916, Chap. 1, Sec. 6, Par. 1. [See
sec. 370.01 (1), Wis. Stats.] So interpreted, a widow is a
woman whose husband is dead and who has not remarried.
Webster's New International Dictionary; Commonwealth v.
Powell, 51 Pa., 438; Inslee v. Rochester, 213 N. Y. S., 6;
Dehrot v. Marion County, 164 la. 208, 214. On the death of
her second husband the defendant became his widow, and
did not revert to her former status as the widow of Emer
son Joy [the soldier].
"Cases which might at first glance seem opposed to this

principle are distinguishable. In some instances the legisla
tive intent has been to make the statute applicable to a per
son regardless of her remarriage; and, in others, the term
'widow' has been used to designate the person, who would
on the death of her husband acquire a vested interest as in
the case of a homestead exemption, Brady v. Banta, 46
Kan., 131; Davis v. Neal, 100 Ark., 399, or a vested right
such as may be given in the Compensation Acts, Hansen v.
The Brann & Stewart Co,, 90 N. J. L. 444."

.This case is exactly in point, and its reasoning applied to
the present situation leads to the conclusion that the county
is not liable under sec. 45.16 for the expense of burying
Mrs. A. The word "widow" in sec. 45.16 is not used to des
ignate a certain person as is the case under inheritance laws
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and wills, but refers to a woman's state or condition. A
woman is entitled to benefit under sec. 45.16 only while she
is the wife or widow of a soldier. When the woman of
whom you write married a second time, she ceased to be
the widow of a soldier for the purposes of this statute by
becoming Mr. A's wife,
JEF

Indigent, Insane, etc. — School Districts — Tuition —
When county system of poor relief has been adopted county
is liable for tuition of indigent pupils who attend school in
district other than that of their legal settlement under pro
visions of sec. 40.21, subsec. (2), Stats.

February 8,1935.

W. A. McNown,

District Attorney,
Mauston, Wisconsin.

Juneau county has adopted the county system of poor re
lief. The county outdoor relief department moved pupils
whose parents were being maintained by the county from
two outside districts into school district A. District A does
not maintain a school and all of the pupils in the district
are sent to school in district B. The children in question
attended school in district B. District B charged district A
for their tuition based on the per capita cost of maintaining
school in district B. District A has presented a bill to the
county to recover the amount it paid to district B for the
tuition of these children. The relief department did not
consult the county board or other county officials in regard
to the changing of the residence or school district of these
children.

You ask whether the county is liable for the tuition of
these pupils under the provisions of sec. 40.21, subsec (2),
Stats.

Answer, Yes.
Sec. 40.21 (2) provides:
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"Every person of school age maintained as a public
charge shall, for school purposes, be deemed a resident of
the district in which he lives, and if maintained by the
county the county board shall annually allow to the district
in which such person attended school, a pro rata share of
the year's expense of maintaining the school, such share to
be computed upon the basis of the total enrollment, and in
case such person be maintained by the town, such town
board shall allow a like amount to such district."

XVI Op. Atty. Gen. 570 points out:

"Provision is made in sec. 40.21, subsec. (2), for the tu
ition of public charges being educated at grade schools. It
is there required of a county or town board that they allo\v
claims on behalf of a school district for tuition of public
charges. * *

XX Op. Atty. Gen. 742, 743:

"Under the express terms of sec. 40.21 (2), Stats., where
a person of school age is maintained as a public charge by
the county the county board shall allow annually to the
school district in which such indigent pupil attended school
a pro rata share of the year's expense of maintaining the
school. * *

Under this same statute XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 252 holds:

"Township in which family has its legal settlement while
it has school residence in another township must pay pro
rata share of year's expense of maintaining school to town
ship in which family resides." Caption.

See also XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 3.
According to the interpretation placed on sec. 40.21 (2)

by this department in previous opinions, Juneau county
must pay district A the amount of money which that dis
trict paid to district B for the tuition of those pupils resid
ing in district A who are charges of Juneau county.
The fact that the outdoor relief department did not con

sult the county board or other county officials about chang
ing the residence of these children does not affect the coun
ty's liability for their tuition in the absence of some prior
county board resolution governing cases such as this.
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In Reichert v. Milwaukee County, 159 Wis. 25, 150 N. W.
401, the court pointed out that a county board may by its
acts arouse official action and duties upon the part of other
county officers, but the powers of the latter derived from
the state legislature may not be narrowed, taken away, or
enlarged by the county board except in cases where the leg
islature has authorized it.

JEF

Bridges and Highways — Discontinicance of Highways
— Relocations — Status of certain portions of roads aban
doned as parts of state trunk system is discussed.

February 8,1935.

Thomas J. Pattison, Secretary,

Highway Commission.

You have requested the opinion of this department as to
the status of certain portions of roads. We quote from your
letter:

"1. A road is originally laid out by the town board as a
town highway. Later it is selected and adopted by the coun
ty board as a part of the county trunk system and approved
by the highway commission. Still later, by relocation order
issued by the commission and having the concurrence of the
county, a part of the county trunk is relocated which aban
dons a part of the town road that was adopted as a county
trunk. The portion of the road has never been built or com
pleted nor, except for adopting it as a county trunk, laid out
and recorded by the county."

You wish to know whether the portion abandoned auto
matically reverts to its original status as a town road, or
whether it is necessary for the county to file written notice
of the reversion.

Such portion of the abandoned road as is needed for pub
lic use automatically reverts to its status as a town road.
See XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 48 and 421. The latter opinion

holds:
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"Relocation of state trunk highway effects closing of such
portions of old road as are rendered unnecessary thereby,
but where there is any need for such old road it reverts to
its former status as town road and may be vacated by town
action only." Caption.

By analogy, when a town road is made a part of the coun
ty system of prospective state highways, as is the case in
the instant situation, and later the county trunk is rerouted
so that it no longer includes this road, the road again be
comes merely a town road. XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 48, 49:

"(1) Where a highway has previously existed, a state
trunk highway is simply a route, superimposed upon the ex
isting highway. You say that that portion of state trunk
highway No. 90, which has been relocated, was formerly a
town highway. It did not cease to be a town highway by be
coming a state trunk highway; neither did it cease to be a
town highway by ceasing to be a state trunk highway. It
still is a town highway and the town board may legally va
cate it by proceeding in accordance with the statutory pro
visions for vacating a town highway. * * *"

If a town highway does not cease to be a town highway
by becoming a state trunk highway, it does not cease to be a
town highway by becoming a county trunk highway, since
that is most frequently an intermediate step between a town
and a state highway. Since a town highway still retains its
status as such when a state highway has been superim
posed upon it, it must have retained its status as a town
road through the intermediate stage when the county trunk
route was imposed upon it, because there is nothing in the
process of changing from a county to a state road to change
the underlying status of the road. See also XX Op. Atty.
Gen. 981.

You refer to sec. 80.46, Stats., which provides:

"The county board may at any time cause the whole or
any part of any county road built or completed or laid out
and recorded by the county to revert to the sole control of
the town, city or village in which the same may be situated,
by filing with the clerk thereof a written or printed notice
that such road or part of road (designating the same) will
so revert at the time specified therein, which shall not be
less than thirty days."
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It is the opinion of this department that this section does
not apply tothis situation, but that it applies only to such
roads or portions of roads as were always county roads and
not to roads which were originally town roads. In other
words, it would apply only to a road built by the county as a
county road.
Again we quote from your letter:

"2. A town road is legally adopted as a part of the state
trunk highway system. After a few years' use as such, a
relocation No. 1 is effected, which abandons the town road
as a state trunk highway and substitutes the relocation
therefor. A few years later, a relocation No. 2 is officially
enactei which substitutes for relocation No. 1 for the state
trunk highway. Right of way for relocation No. 1 was pur
chased in the name of the county. No official action was tak
en by the county board to revert the abandoned relocation
No. 1 to the town, nor to close it as a public highway."

You wish to know the present status of the abandoned re
location No. 1.

XI Op. Atty. Gen. 424, 425:

"It has been repeatedly held that when a relocation of a
public highway has been made by competent authority such
relocation, by operation of law, vacates such portions of the
old road as are not embraced within the limits fixed by the
relocation and as are rendered unnecessary by the altera
tion, and operates as a discontinuance thereof without any
special order of discontinuance as soon as the relocation has
been laid out and made practicable for travel. State ex rel.
Schroeder v. Behnke, 166 Wis. 65; State v. Reesa, 59 Wis.
lOQ; Hark v. Gladwell, 49 Wis. 172 ; State ex rel. Funke v.
Burgeson, 108 Wis. 174; 37 Cyc. 174, 175 and cases cited in
the notes."

Hark v. Gladivell, 49 Wis. 172,177, says:

"* * * It is true it is not stated in the order makings
the change that the state road across the west side of th\e
plaintiff's land was discontinued; but this was the nece.ssary
effect of the order made. A number of cases are referred ̂ )
by plaintiff's counsel, which hold that establishing an®
teration in a highway is in law a discontinuance of the part
altered, and that an express discontinuance in the order of
the old way is unnecessary; and the decisions rest upon
sound reason and good sense. * * *"
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Thus relocation No. 1 was automatically discontinued up
on adoption of relocation No. 2.
JEF

Counties — County Board — Military Service — Public
Officers — Soldiers' Relief Commission — County board has
no power to establish office of service officer to work in con
nection with soldiers' relief commission.

February 8,1935.

Samuel Sigman,

District Attorney,

Appleton, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether in connection with the soldiers' re
lief commission provided for under sec. 45.12, Stats., the
county board has the right to establish the position of a
service officer and to appropriate money for his salary and
the needs of his office.

As we understand it, the duties of a service officer would
be to investigate cases of needy ex-soldiers and make recom
mendations concerning relief to the soldiers' relief commis
sion.

You refer us particularly to sec. 59.08, subsec. (8), Stats.,
as possible authority for the establishment of such an office.
We are of the opinion that the county board does not have

the power under sec. 59.08, subsec. (8), Stats., or otherwise
to provide for such an office. That section reads in part as
follows:

"The county board, at any annual meeting, may abolish,
creaie or re-establish any office or position * * *^ cre
ated by any special or general provision of the statutes and
tne salary or compensation for which is paid in whole or in
2«irt, by the county, * * *."

You will note that the county board's power to create an
office is /imited under this section to offices which have been

"created by any special or general provision of the statutes."
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We can find no general or special provisions in the stat
utes for such an office. W^e understand that it is.custoniary
for American Legion-posts to have service officers v/ho
make investigations and administer relief to veterans,
which relief is supplied by the Legion, but that, of course,
constitutes a private undertaking, which has nothing to do
with the soldiers' relief commission provided for by statute.
The ̂atutes provide how soldiers' relief |hall be handl^.

Sec. 45.11 provides that the chairman of each town board,
the board of trustees of each village and the supervisors of
each^ard of a city, shall make an annual written report to
the county board as to the persons who may require sol
diers' relief and the probable amounts needed. This section
further provides that the county board at the November ses
sion shall make such levy as will raise the necessary
amount.

Under sec. 45.14 the soldiers' relief commission appointed
pursuant to sec. 45.12 is to examine the lists reported under
sec. 45.11 and, after being satisfied that the persons named
on the lists are entitled to assistance, it shall fix the amount
to be paid each, and it may also furnish relief to veterans not
on the lists, if the right of such persons is established to
the satisfaction of the commission.

These duties are not merely ministerial or executive, but
call for the determination of the commission acting as a
quasi-judicial tribunal, and under familiar principles we do
not see how such powers could be delegated by the commis
sion to a service officer not provided for by statute, nor do
we see how the county board could properly make provision
for the creation of such an office.
JEF
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Criminal Law — Fraudulent Advertising — Trade Regu
lation — Real Estate Brokers — Advertising by partner
ship or corporation of real estate, giving only business and
home telephone numbers of member of partnership or cor
poration, is deceptive advertising in violation of sec
343.413, Stats.

There is no violation where such advertisement is by
Individual.

February 1], 1935.

Russell A. Clark, Secretary,
Real Estate Brokers' Board.

You inquire whether real estate brokers, as defined by
sec. 136.01, subsec. (2), pars, (a) and (b) violate sec.
343.413 (1) and (2), providing a penalty for fraudulent
advertising, under the following circumstances.
A broker, which is a partnership or corporation, causes

an advertisement for the sale of real estate to be placed be
fore the public, such advertisement revealing only the firm's
business telephone number and the home telephone of a
member of the partnership or corporation.
A real estate broker that is a partnership or corporation

which, in advertising real estate, fails to disclose more than
the business telephone number and the home telephone
number of a partnership or officer of the firm violates sec
343.413 (1 )and (2), Stats.

Sec. 343.413 (1) provides in part:

"No person, firm, corporation or association shall, with
intent to sell or in anywise dispose of real estate, * * *
make * * * or place before the public * * * an
advertisement * -s which advertisement contains
any assertion, representation or statement of fact which is
untrue, deceptive or misleading."

Subsec. (2) of sec. 343.413 provides in part:

"It shall be deemed deception advertising * * * for
any person, firm or corporation, =" * * to advertise such
articles, property or service for sale, in any matter indicat
ing that the sale is being made by a private party or house-
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holder not engaged in such business. And every such firm,
corporation or association, engaged in any such business, in
advertising goods, property or service for sale, shall affirm
atively and unmistakably indicate and state that the seller
is a business concern and not a private party."

Originally sec. 343.413 was created by ch. 510, Laws
1913. By enacting ch. 67, Laws 1927, where the word "de
ception" in the statute was defined, the legislature estab
lished a more specific standard as to what constitutes frau
dulent advertising. The following language quoted from
ch. 67, Laws 1927, which is in force today as part of subsec.
(2), sec. 343.413 is pertinent:

"* * * And every such firm, corporation, or associa
tion, engaged in any such business, in advertising goods,
property or service for sale, shall affirmatively and unmis
takably indicate and state that the seller is a business con
cern and not a private party."

This unequivocal, mandatory statement clearly requires
an affirmative, unmistakable indication in the advertisement
that the seller is a business concern and not a private party.
Admittedly a bare telephone number appearing in an adver
tisement does not unmistakably indicate that the seller is a
business concern and therefore does not meet the require
ments of sec. 343.413, subsec. (2).
Assuming the same type of advertising as above, you ask

whether a broker, who is a natural person, violates sec.
343.413, subsecs. (1) and (2) by such advertising.

If the real estate broker is a representative of the firm
and acting as such in placing the advertisement, then under
fundamental principles of agency, the statute is violated.
If, however, the broker is a natural person and not acting as
the representative of some firm when he places such an ad
vertisement before the public, it has been ruled that there is
no violation of sec. 343.413. XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 794.
Your next question is identical with the first one asked

except that a broker as defined by sec. 136.01 (2) (b) is
referred to. Since there is no material difference between

brokers defined in par. (a), of sec. 136.01, subsec. (2), and
those herein referred to, the answer to the first question is
controlling.
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You ask further whether a salesman working for a real
estate broker who advertises real estate for sale, such ad
vertisement revealing only the broker's office telephone
number and the salesman's home telephone number, is
guilty of violating sec. 343.413.
A salesman who, on his own behalf, advertises real estate

for sale, such advertisement giving only the office telephone
and the salesman's home telephone number, does not violate
sec. 343.413. The following language of subsec. (2), sec.
343.413 is particularly noted;

every such firm, corporation or associa
tion, * * shall affirmatively and unmistakably indi
cate and state that the seller is a business concern and not a
private party."

In as much as this provision of the statute cannot rea
sonably be construed to apply to individual persons there
would seem to be no offense committed. While it may be
gathered from the history of sec. 343.413 that it was the
legislature's intent to curb this advertising practice, it is
axiomatic that penal statutes are strictly construed against
the state. The statute, in requiring only "every such firm,
corporation or association" to unmistakably indicate that
the seller is a business concern, does not cover the case of
an individual person (salesman).

Of course if the individual salesman in placing the adver
tisement is acting for the firm, there is a clear violation of
the fraudulent advertising statute.
JEF
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Agricvlture — ConcBntrated CommBrckd Feed — Term
"concentrated commercial feed" defined in sec. 96.56, subsec.
(1), Stats., does not include substances or materials which
are sold for feeding cats, dogs, rabbits,' foxes, minks and
other fur-bearing animals.

February 11,1935.

Department op Agriculture and Markets.

Attention Charles L. Hill, Commissioner.

You request the opinion of this department on the follow
ing question:

Should the term "concentrated commercial feed," defined
in subsec. (1), sec. 96.56, Stats., include substances or mate
rials which are sold for feeding cats and dogs, also rabbits,
foxes, minks and other fur-bearing animals?

Subsec. (1), sec. 96.56 provides in part, as follows:

"The term 'concentrated commercial feed,' as used in this
section shall include linseed meals, cotton seed meals, cocoa-
nut meals, oil meals of all kinds, gluten feeds, maize feeds,
starch feeds, sugar feeds, molasses feeds, hominy feeds,
cereal in feeds, distillers' grains, dried brewers' grains, malt
sprouts, alfalfa meal, dried beet pulp, corn, wheat, rye, and
buckwheat bran, middlings or shorts, rice meals, oat feeds,
barley feeds, corn and oat feeds, dried blood, tankage,
ground beef or fish scraps, mixed feeds of all kinds, also
condimental stock foods, patented and proprietary stock
foods claimed to possess nutritive as well as medicinal prop
erties, and all other materials intended for feeding to do
mestic animals; * *

In your question you mention the following animals, to
wit, cats, dogs, rabbits, foxes, minks, etc.
We shall first consider the status of cats and dogs. The

legal status of cats and dogs at common law was considered
and discussed by the United States supreme court in the
case of Sentell v. New Orleans and Carrollton Railroad
Company, 166 U. S. 698, 17 S. Ct. 693. I quote from the
opinion written by Justice Brown, pp. 701-702:
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"The very fact that they [dogs] are without the protec
tion of the criminal laws shows that property in dogs is of
an imperfect or qualified nature, and that they stand, as it
were, between animals ferae naturae in which, until killed
or subdued, there is no property, and domestic animals, in
which the right of property is perfect and complete. They
are not considered as being upon the same plane with
horses, cattle, sheep and other domesticated animals, but
rather in the category of cats, monkeys, parrots, singing
birds and similar animals kept for pleasure, curiosity or
caprice. * *

*  *

"* •" * Laws for the protection of domestic animals
are regarded as having but a limited application to dogs
and cats; *

Thus, at common law dogs and cats were not classified as
domestic animals under laws in force for the protection of
such animals.

This rule has been changed and modified by later deci
sions and legislation. 3 C. J. 16, 17. However, there is a
conflict of opinion as to whether dogs and cats come within
statutes enacted for the protection of domestic animals. In
construing a Maine statute making it a crime to kill or
wound domestic animals the Maine supreme court held that
cats and dogs were not domestic animals witliin the mean
ing of that statute. State v. Harriman, 75 Me. 562.
On the other hand, the Georgia supreme court held that

cats and dogs were "domestic animals" within the meaning
of a statute placing a tax on domestic animals. Wilcox v.
State, 28 S. E. 981 (Ga.), 39 L. R. A. 709. A similar con
struction was given a Texas statute. Hurley v. State, 17
S. W. 455, 28 Am. St. Rep. 916.
Further uncertainty is created when it is considered that

sec. 96.56 (1) is a part of the chapter on the promotion of
agriculture and was enacted at a time when the sale of com
mercial dog food was not large enough to require regula
tion.

As sec. 96.56 is a penal statute it must be strictly con
strued. Minneapolis Threshing Mach. Co. v. Haug, 136 Wis.
350, 117 N. W. 811. In view of this rule and the fact that
the present legal status of cats and dogs is uncertain, we are
constrained to hold that these animals do not come within
the words "domestic animals" as used in this section.
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Rabbits, foxes, minks, and other fur-bearing animals
must be classified as animals ferae naturae—^wild, rather
than animals domitae naturae—domestic, as this class of
animal is tame only as long as some restraint is placed on
its liberty, and in most cases would escape if such restraint
was removed.

As the term "concentrated commercial feed" is used in
subsec. (1), sec. 96.56, Stats., appears to be restricted to
the sale of food for domestic animals, it is the opinion of
this department that the section in question does not cover
commercial food sold for feeding to cats, dogs, rabbits,
foxes, minks and other fur-bearing animals.
JEF

Taxation — Tax Collection — Town treasurer may ac
cept part payment of taxes levied on real and personal
property and give receipt for amount actually paid.
Town and county treasurers are required to use every

statutory means to collect unpaid balance of these taxes.
On its return as delinquent to county unpaid balance of

such taxes is to be credited to town.

February 11,1935.

L. A. Koenig,

District Attorney,

Phillips, Wisconsin.

Your request for an opinion of this office is prompted by
the following facts: The town of F has defaulted on school
bonds for the past three years. A writ of mandamus was
obtained forcing the town officers to place the total amount
in default on these bonds on the 1984 tax roll. It appears
that many of the taxpayers refuse to pay the special tax
levied to meet this bond obligation but do not object to pay
ing the other taxes levied for various town and county pur
poses. The town treasurer is accepting sums paid in satis-
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faction of these taxes, issuing receipts therefor, and return
ing as delinquent the amount levied as this special bond tax
which certain of the taxpayers refuse to pay.

The following questions are raised:

(1) May the town treasurer accept payment of certain
but not all of the various taxes levied on real property?

(2) If so, does a like conclusion follow in the case of per
sonal property?

(3) Is the receipt issued for the amount of taxes actually
paid a valid receipt?

(4) May the county treasurer give credit to the town for
the amount of this special bond tax returned as delinquent
to the county?

In answer to your first question may we refer you to
XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 698? While this opinion concerns the
payment of income taxes, the principles therein announced
are applicable here. As a matter of right, so far as mode
of payment is concerned, a taxpayer may pay certain sep
arate taxes and not pay other separate taxes. Nevertheless,
a taxpayer does not have this right where the disputed sum
is a part of a distinct tax and not in and of itself a separate
tax. In this latter instance, the treasurer may, within his
discretion, accept less than the full payment of the particu
lar tax. Therefore, if in the present case this bond tax is
stated as a separate tax on the tax roll, a taxpayer has the
right to tender payment for the other taxes and not this
particular tax. On the other hand, if this bond tax appears
on the tax roll as a part of the other school taxes then it is
discretionary with the treasurer to accept less than full pay
ment of these school taxes. On this point see also XIII Op.
Atty. Gen. 157. It is the opinion of this office that these
considerations are applicable to the mode of paying taxes on
both real and personal property.

Since a treasurer may accept payment of certain taxes
against particular property where the owner thereof re
fuses to pay all the taxes levied, it necessarily follows that
the treasurer may issue to such taxpayer a valid receipt,
but only in the amount of the taxes actually paid. Nothing
contained in sec. 74.08, Stats., the receipt provision, mili
tates against this conclusion.
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At this point attention must be called to a very important
aspect of this problem. While either a taxpayer has the
right to tender payment for a portion of the taxes assessed
or the treasurer has discretionary power to permit him to

do so, depending on the nature of the sum in dispute, this
pertains only to the mode of payment and has absolutely no
alfect on the taxpayer's obligation to pay that portion of the
tax not initially paid. The town and county treasurers are
under the same statutory duty to collect the unpaid re
mainder of this tax as though the entire tax was delinquent.

Should these officers fail to comply with the statutes in this
respect, their sureties become liable for such breach of duty.

Concerning the collection of this item of unpaid bond tax,
it is to be returned as delinquent to the county treasurer
under the provisions of sec. 74.17, Stats., 1931 (sec. 74.17,
Stats. 1933, by the terms of ch. 426, Laws 1933, is not in ef
fect until October 1, 1935) and credit should be given to the
town for the amount of this delinquent tax in accordance
with sec. 74.19, Stats. 1931 (sec. 74.19 Stats. 1933, by the
terms of ch. 426, Laws 1933, is not in effect until October 1,
1935). On this point see the case of State ex rel. Bank of
Commerce v. Bell, (1901) 111 Wis. 601, 87 N. W. 478.
JEF

Corporations — Municipal Poiver Districts — Sec. 198.04,
subsec. (8), Stats., relating to calling of election by county
clerk on question of proposed municipal power district, is
mandatory.

February 11,1985.

James L. McGinnis,

District Attorney,

Amery, Wisconsin.

You call our attention to ch. 198, Stats., relating to the
establishment of municipal power districts, and you refer to
sec. 198.04, which provides for notice to the public service
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commission in the case of proposed power districts. Sec.
198.04, subsec. (2), Stats., provides that the public service
commission shall within ninety days file its recommenda
tions with the county clerk as to the feasibility or nonfeasi-
bility of the proposed district with reasons therefor, and
sec. 198.04, subsec. (3), to which you particularly direct our
attention, provides:

"Upon receipt of such recommendations of the commis
sion, or upon expiration of the ninety day period referred to
in subsection (2) of this section, said county clerk shall call
without delay an election within the proposed district for
the purpose of determining whether the proposed district
shall be created."

It is our opinion that the county clerk must call the elec
tion regardless of the public service commission's recom
mendation as to feasibility or nonfeasibility.
The statutory language is plain and unambiguous, and,

under familiar rules, there is no room for construction.
Words in the statutes are to be understood according to the
common and approved usage of the language. Sec. 370.01,
subsec. (1).

Usually the word "shall" indicates a mandate, and, unless
there are other things in the statute, it indicates a manda
tory statute. State ex rel. Stevens v. Wurdeman, 295 Mo.
566, 346 S. W. 189, 194. This is particularly true where the
public interest is affected. Davis v. Board of Education of
Beaufort County, 186 N. C. 227, 119 S. E. 372. Our su
preme court, in State ex rel. Milwaukee v. Mihvaukee E. R.
& L. Co., 144 Wis. 386, was of the opinion that laws requir
ing an "aye" and "no" vote to be taken on certain questions
and entered upon the permanent record of the common
council of a city are generally held mandatory. We can see
no good reason for not applying the same rule here.

If the legislature had intended that no election was to be
had in case the public service commission considered the
project nonfeasible, it could very easily have said so, nor
do we consider the situation to be altered in any way by the
effect of sec. 198.06, subsec. (5), Stats., which provides
that in case the district as finally constituted shall comprise
a smaller area than originally proposed, because of the fail-
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ure of one or more municipalities to approve the district at
said election, the public service commission shall file its ap
proval or disapproval of the district as created by said elec
tion with the secretary of state, the clerk of each munici
pality in the district, and the county clerk, and that

"In such case, from and after such filing by the commis
sion the creation and incorporation, of such district shall be
deemed complete, or the district shall be deemed dissolved,
as the approval or disapproval of the commission shall
determine."

While this section may give the public service commission
the final power of disapproval where one or more of the
municipalities concerned vote unfavorably upon the propo
sition, it at least presupposes that an election shall first be
had, and if anything it lends support to our opinion that the
calling of such an election by the county clerk under sec.
198.04 (3) is mandatory.
JEF

Municipal Corporations — Municipal Ordinances — Pris
ons — Jails — In absence of any special agreement between
county and city or village, expense incidental to transporta
tion of person convicted for violation of municipal ordi
nance and sentenced to county jail is paid by city or village
whose ordinance was violated.

February 11,1935.

Arno J. Miller,

District Attorney,

Portage, Wisconsin.

You ask for an official ruling on the following question:

"In the absence of any special agreement between the
county and city or village within the county, who is respon
sible for the expense incidental to the transportation to the
county jail of a person convicted for violation of a city ordi
nance and sentenced to a term in the county jail?"
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I have made a careful examination of the statutes but
fail to find any specific statutory provision that would cover
the situation in question. However, subsecs. (10) and (11),
sec! 60.55, Stats., provide that town constables shall re
ceive certain fees and mileage for the transportation and
commitment of prisoners to the county jail. The same fees
are allowed village marshals by sec. 61,28, and city officers
under subsec. (13), sec; 62.09. Prisoners convicted of vio
lating local ordinances are transported and committed to
the county jail by the police officers of the municipality
whose ordinances were violated.
The enforcement of a city or village ordinance devolves

upon the local governmental unit and the expenses inciden
tal to the conviction, transportation and commitment of a
prisoner must be paid by the municipality concerned.
JEF

Insurance — Mutual Insurance Companies — Nonassess
able insurance policy issued by company under provisions
of sec. 201.07, Stats., may not be assessed when surplus of
company falls below amount required to be accumulated be
fore issuance of such policies.
XVI Op. Atty. Gen. 716 is considered in light of amend

ment effected by sec. 3, ch. 120, Laws 1933, and its ruling is
confirmed.

February 11,1935.

K. T. Savage,

Assistant District Attorney,

Kenosha, Wisconsin.

Sec. 201.07, subsec. (2), par. (d), Stats. 1927, provided;

"Any domestic mutual insurance company transacting
the business of fire, marine, or casualty insurance, having
accumulated a net surplus, exclusive of surplus notes, equal
to the sum of the capital and surplus required of a stock
company to begin to transact the same kind of business and
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while such surplus is so maintained as a distinct guarantee
fund and so shown in its annual statement, may issue a non
assessable policy; provided, that such company shall cease
the issue of such policies when such guarantee fund falls
below such sum, and during such period of impairment shall
cease to make apportionment and declare refunds of over
paj^ents or savings resulting from premium contributions
until such guarantee fund deficiency has been made good,
except where the company at a regular or called meeting of
its policy holders has voted to discontinue the issuance of
nonassessable policies. The conditions of such nonassess-
ability shall be plainly stated in the policies so issued. No

* company shall issue a nonassessable policy until its policy
form is submitted to and approved by the commissioner of
insurance."

In construing this statute our department held, in XVI
Op. Atty. Gen. 716, 717:

"The foregoing section clearly authorizes nonassessable
policies when written in accordance with its provisions. It
consents to a mutual company's limiting the liability of its
policy holders to premiums and not assessments should
they so elect, as long as the necessary surplus is available.
If such nonassessable contract between the mutual and the
insured is legal when made, it is not subject to assessment
at a later date. You are therefore advised that nonassess
able policies issued legally, pursuant to sec. 201.07, subsec.
(2), par. (d), are exempt from assessment."

By ch. 120, sec. 3, Laws 1938, sec. 201.07 (2) (d) was
amended so that today a domestic mutual insurance com
pany transacting fire, marine or casualty insurance need
have accumulated a net surplus, exclusive of surplus notes,
equal to but fifty per cent of the capital and surplus re
quired of a stock company to begin to transact the same
kind of business before it may issue nonassessable policies.
By sec. 32, ch. 487, Laws 1933, par. (d), subsec. (2), sec.
201.07 was renumbered sec. 201.07 and re-enacted.

You wish to know whether the change in the statute ef
fected by sec. 3, ch. 120, Laws of 1933, alters fhe opinion of
this department set forth in XVI Op. Atty. Gen. 716.
Answer, No.
From your letter I gather that you are under the impres

sion that the mutual company is now required to have a
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smaller amount as a surplus before it may issue nonassess
able policies than it had to have under the 1927 statute. As a
matter of fact the amount is exactly the same. Prior to
1933, i. e., according to the provisions of sec. 201.11 (1)
(a), and (2), Stats. 1931, the stock company was required
to have a capital and surplus of $125,000 to begin to trans
act the same type of business. By the provisions of sec.
201.11 (1) and (3), Stats. 1933, the stock companies must
now have a capital and surplus of $250,000 before transact
ing this kind of business. In order that mutual companies
would not have to have this larger amount as surplus be
fore issuing nonassessable policies sec. 201.07 was amended
to provide that mutual companies must now have a surplus
of one-half the amount of the capital and surplus required
of stock companies to transact the same kind of business
before issuing nonassessable policies. Fifty per cent of
$250,000 is $125,000, or the same amount required of mu
tual companies under the 1931 statutes.
There is no change affecting the character of the policy

issued after such surplus has been accumulated. That re
mains the same. Since the statute authorizes the issuance

of nonassessable policies under certain circumstances, the
nonassessable policies issued under those conditions are le
gal contracts, and binding on the insurance company and
the insured. The conditions expressed in the insurance con
tract must be respected so long as the policy remains in
force. A change in the financial condition of the insurance
company after the issuance of a valid nonassessable policy
will not justify its disregarding the nonassessable feature
of the policy. In other words, an insurance company has no
power to assess such nonassessable policies, even though its
surplus may have fallen below the amount required to be ac
cumulated before such policy was issued.
JEF
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Public Officers — Board of Vocational Education — Mal
feasance — Officer and stockholder in utility company fur
nishing electricity to all schools in city is not eligible to
membership on local board of vocational education.

February 14,1985.

Board op Vocational Education.

Attention Mr. Geo. P. Hambrecht, Director.

You inquire as to the legality of a certain appointment to
a local board of vocational education. Sec. 41.15, subsec.
(2), Stats., makes provision for the personnel of such
boards, and among other things, provides for the appoint
ment of "two employers." The appointee in question was
appointed as an "employer." He is district manager and an
executive of the Wisconsin Power and Light Company and
has administrative duties in connection with this utility.
This company also furnishes electricity at fixed rates to all
schools in the city, and the further problem is raised as to
whether the appointment is proper under sec. 348.28, Stats.,
because of the interest of this appointee in such utility
company.

You are advised that the appointee in question is not el
igible to serve on the local board of vocational education in
view of sec. 348.28, which in part provides:

"Any officer * * of any school distinct, school
board * =>= * -who shall have, reserve or acquire any
pecuniary interest, directly or indirectly * * * ^ny
contract * * * in relation to any public service,
*  * * shall be punished * * etc.

While it is true that there is probably no choice as to
whose electricity shall be purchased by the local vocational
school or what the price shall be, there is, nevertheless, a
very clear conflict between the interests of the appointee as
an officer and stockholder of the utility in question and his
duties as a member of the board of vocational education on
the other hand. As a representative of the power company
and a stockholder interested in its profits, he is interested in
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increasing the sales of the company and in having the cus
tomers of the company use more electricity. As a member
of this board of vocational education, he should be con
cerned in having the school economize as much as possible
in its use of electricity and purchasing of electrical equip
ment. It is not a question of the degree of the conflict, or the
extent of the officer's pecuniary interest in the matter in
question. Any pecuniary interest, however slight, is suffi
cient under the statute to make him ineligible for such office.
In Op. Atty. Gen. for 1912, 766, this office ruled that a

stockholder in a telephone company which furnished tele
phone service to the public schools was ineligible to mem
bership on the school board, and in III Op. Atty. Gen. 723,
that a stockholder in a public utility corporation furnish
ing water and light to a city might not legally hold the of
fice of mayor of such city. See, also, XXIII Op. Atty. Gen.
454; XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 592; XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 329;
XIV Op. Atty. Gen. 596 and VII Op. Atty. Gen. 597.
In view of the foregoing discussion to the effect that the

appointment is improper because of sec. 348.28 it becomes
unnecessary to consider whether such appointee properly

qualifies for the appointment as an "employer" under sec.
41.15, subsec. (2).
JEF
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Pvhlic Officers — City Council — School Districts —
After approving budget and providing money for school
board, city council has no power over expenditure of money
by school board.

City council may impose reasonable regulations on treas
urer's pajdng out school board moneys.

City council has legal power to audit accounts of school
board.

February 14,1935.

John Callahan, State Superintendent,

Department of Public Instruction.

Sec. 40.50, subsec. (1), Stats., reads:

"Sections 40.50 to 40.60 provide a plan or system of
school administration for each city of the fourth class whose
territory constitutes an entire school district, except as
herein provided, and each city of the second or third class,
to the end that city schools shall be as nearly uniform as
practicable. * *

X is a city of the third class in this state. You have re
quested an opinion on several questions involving a discus
sion of the relative powers of its city council and its school
board. These questions will be separately considered.

"1. Assuming that the city council has power over the
amount of the budget they approved for the schools, how
much, if any, power have they over the way the budget is
spent after once approved and provided?"

Answer: Once the budget is approved and the money
provided, the city council has no power over the way the
school board spends its money.

Sec. 40.52 (1) provides:

"The school affairs of each city referred to in section
40.50 shall be managed by a board of education. * * *"
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Sec. 40.54 provides:

"All money appropriated for school purposes shall be
under the direction of and shall be expended by the school
board."

XVII Op. Atty. Gen. 322, 323, holds that by virtue of
these two statutory provisions these funds "are under the
control and supervision of the school board and not the city
council." See also XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 13, 14.
XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 1129 holds that the statutes seem to

vest the management of city school affairs in the board of ed
ucation, except for the determining and making a tax levy
for school purposes.

XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 40, 41, points out that sec. 40.57
prescribes the only manner in which money raised by school
taxes and set aside and apportioned for school purposes can
be disbursed. It states that that money can be expended
only upon claims properly presented by the school board
and holds that "moneys once raised and apportioned for
city school purposes can be expended only by the city school
board regardless of whether or not the fiscal year has ex
pired."

2. You state that in the city of X the school board has
been furnishing the city treasurer with a copy of the pay
roll each month. The treasurer has been sending the checks
to the office of the board of education from where they were
delivered by the principals of the schools. The city council
passed a resolution providing that the city treasurer must
deliver all checks in person and have each employee sign
the pay roll when the checks are delivered. You point out
that this necessitates every teacher's going in person to the
city hall for his or her check. You ask:

"Has the city council the power to control the work of the
city treasurer when he is acting as the custodian of school
funds?"

Sec. 40.52 (3) provides;

treasurer shall be the treasurer of
the school board."
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Thus the city treasurer acts in a dual capacity. However,
his duties as school board treasurer are separate and dis
tinct from those as city treasurer.

Sec. 40.57 prescribes the method by which school moneys
are to be expended.

"The city treasurer shall keep separate accounts of all
moneys raised and apportioned for city school purposes.
Said moneys shall be paid out as follows: The school board
shall present to the city clerk a certified bill, voucher or
schedule signed by its president and secretary, giving the
names of the claimants and the amount and nature of each
claim. The city clerk shall issue proper orders upon such
certification, to the city treasurer, who shall pay them from
the proper funds."

In our discussion of your first question we decided that,
once the money was appropriated to the school board, the
city council has no power over its expenditure. However,
as long as the provisions of sec. 40.57 are followed, the city
council could probably impose reasonable regulations upon
the treasurer's paying out school moneys. Whether or not a
given regulation is reasonable is a question of fact. The
treasurer is responsible for all the moneys which come into
his hands and he is bound to see that they are paid out only
to such persons as are legally entitled to them. This resolu
tion of the council makes it possible for the treasurer to
have an additional check on the disbursement of all funds,
including those he holds for the school board. He can be
more certain that the checks are going to the right persons.
Therefore, it is our opinion that the resolution to which you
refer must be held to be a reasonable regulation for the dis
bursement of funds by the treasurer.

8. You wish to know whether the city council has the
legal power to audit the accounts of the school board.
Answer, Yes.
The court in State ex rel. Board of Education v. Racine,

205 Wis. 889, 898, 894, points out that the members of the
board of education are city officers and that the board of
education is an arm of the city government. Consequently,
if the city council has the right to have an audit made of
the accounts of any other city officers and departments it
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also has the right to have an audit made of the accounts of
the school board.

Sec. 73.03 (14) (a)) gives the state tax commission the
power "* * * to audit the books of the town, village,
city, county, school district or board of education upon the'
request of the town or village board, city council, county
board, school district or board of education, or upon its own
motion."

Thus the city council and/or the board of education could
request the tax commission to make an audit of the accounts
of the school board. However, this statute is not worded in
such a way as to make this provision for the auditing of the
books an exclusive one.

The city in this case proposes to audit the school board
accounts through public accountants. To the effect that,
aside from any express statutory provision therefor, a city
council and (by analogy) the school board have the power
to hire public accountants, accountants to make an audit of
their books, see /. H. Ward v. City of Du Quoin, et. aL, 173
111. App. 515, headnote 2:

"A city council has power to employ expert accountants
to examine the books and records of the city where in the
exercise of their discretion they deem such investigation
necessary."

See discussion by court on p. 518.
Thus, the city council has the legal power to hire accoun

tants to audit the accounts of the school board.

However, it would not have the power to halt the audit
now being made by public accountants under the direction
of the school board itself, since it cannot control the expen
diture of moneys once appropriated to the school board and
since the school board has the right to have its own books
audited, a power implied because necessary or proper in the
carrying out of its duties in regard to school property and
finances.

Sec. 40.60 Stats, provides:

"The proceedings of city school boards, including a state
ment of all receipts and expenditures, shall be printed and
published in such manner as the board shall direct."
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In the instant case the city audit of school board accounts
would be a duplication of the board's own audit. However,
the city council must decide the advisability of such an
audit.

JEF

Counties — County Board Committee — Indigent, In
sane, etc. — Poor Relief — Sec. 46.18, subsec. (2), Stats.,
providing that member of county board is ineligible to serve
on board of trustees of county institutions, does not prevent

county board from naming auditing committee of its own
members to check on poor relief.

February 14,1935.

James P. Cullen,

District Attorney,

Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin.

You state that Crawford county has the county system of
poor relief, which, prior to June 1, 1934, was administered
by a board of trustees and the superintendent of the county
home, under sec. 49.14, subsec. (3), Stats. The county
board voted to administer relief received from the state and

federal governments through a county director and the
board also made provision for an auditing committee to
meet at least once a month and audit the accounts of the

out door relief department.
You inquire whether the provisions of sec. 46.18, subsec.

(2), to the effect that no member of the county board may
serve on the board of trustees of the county home during
the term for which he was elected, apply to the auditing
committee of the county board which checks audits and
supervises the accounts and work of the county adminis
trator of out door relief.

The answer is. No.

The auditing committee named by the county board from
its own members to audit out door relief accounts is in no
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way connected with such, a board of trustees. We do not
understand from your letter that the county board attempt
ed to vest this committee with the powers of a board of
trustees as to management of the county institutions.
Under sec. 49.14, subsec. (3) the county board might

place all county relief of the poor in charge of a board of
trustees and superintendent governed pursuant to sec. 46.18
and sec. 46.19, Stats., so far as applicable, or the county
board might provide for the support and maintenance of the
county poor in such other manner as they should direct.
We take it that the county board might set up a committee
of its own to administer such relief, which committee would
in no way be affected by sec. 46.18, subsec. (2), Stats., per
taining to membership on the board of trustees, or it might
set up a county administi'ator and appoint a committee to
audit its accounts, and we fail to see how any auditing com
mittee named to audit the accounts could be considered to

constitute the board of trustees of county institutions. We
do not believe that there can be any great doubt as to the
answer to this question, as we do not find that it has ever
before been referred to this department for a ruling.
JEF

Appropriations and Expenditures — Public Health —
Communicable Diseases — Inoculation — Town board may
lawfully appropriate money to local board of health to be
used in paying cost of inoculating people of town against
communicable disease.

February 15,1935.

Board of Health,

Bureau of Communicable Disease.

Attention Dr. H. M. Guilford.

You ask whether a town may lawfully appropriate money
to be used in paying the cost of inoculating the people of
the town against a communicable disease.
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It is lawful for a town to appropriate money to be used
in paying the cost of inoculating the people of the town
against a communicable disease.

Subsec. (2), sec. 143.03, Stats., provides in part:

"Local boards of health may do what is reasonable and
necessary for the prevention and suppression of disease;
«  iis f*

That this statute, authorizing the local town health board
to do what is reasonable and necessary for the prevention
and suppression of disease, vested in the board considerable
discretion is apparent. Collier v. Scott, 124 Wis. 400. Given
such a broad statute, medical recognition and practical re
sults of inoculating to prevent progression of a communic
able disease clearly would warrant an appropriation by a
town board for public inoculation.

Subsec. (1), sec. 143.03 provides in part:

"Every local health officer, * * * shall at all times
promptly take such measures for the prevention, suppres
sion and control of any such diseases as he deems needful
and proper, subject to the approval of his board, * *

Here again the legislature through the local town health
officer has wisely vested in the local town health board
power to suppress, prevent and control communicable dis
eases. The town board, having been given authority to
combat and prevent the spread of disease, has the authority
to appropriate funds for the administration of such work.
While it is generally true that a town, being a quasi-munici
pal corporation, has only those powers provided by statute,
Mvlvaney v. Armstrong, 168 Wis. 476, it is likewise true
that it possesses powers necessarily or fairly implied in or
incidental to the powers expressly granted and the powers
essential to execute the declared purposes. 1 Modern Law
of Municipal Corporations, J. W. Smith, sec. 562; 1 McQuil-
lin. Municipal Corporations (2d ed.), sec. 373; 1 Dillon,
Municipal Corporations (4th ed.), sec. 89; First Wisconsin
Nat Bank v. Catawha, 183 Wis. 220; Schneider v. Menasha,
118 Wis. 298; Trester v. Sheboygan, 87 Wis. 496.
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The appropriation of funds for inoculating the public
"for the prevention and suppression of disease" would seem
to be such an implied or incidental power.
JEF

Counties — County Ordinances — Public Officers — Coun
ty Auditor — County Clerk — Dane county ordinance ap
pointing county auditor is held to be in accordance with pro
visions of sec. 59.72, subsec. (2), Stats.
County officer is bound to perform all duties of his office

whether or not money is appropriated by county board for
pay of assistant.

February 18,1935.

Lyall T. Beggs,

District Attorney,

Madison, Wisconsin.

Sec. 59.72, subsecs. (1) and (2), Stats., provides:

"(1) In counties having a population of less than three
hundred thousand, * * * the county clerk shall act as
auditor, unless an auditor is appointed as provided in sub
section (2), and, when directed by resolution of the county
board, shall examine the books and accounts of any county
officer, board, commission, committee, trustees or other of
ficer or employe intrusted with the receipt, custody, or ex
penditure of money, or by or on whose certificate any funds
appropriated by the county board are authorized to be ex
pended, whether compensated for services by fees or by
salary, and the books and accounts of justices of the peace,
and all original bills and vouchers on which moneys have
been paid out and all receipts of moneys received by them.
He shall have free access to such books, accounts, bills,
vouchers and receipts as often as may be necessary to per
form the duties required under this subsection and he shall
report in writing the results of such examinations to the
county board.
"(2) The county board of any county having less than

three hundred thousand population * * * may appoint
and by resolution fix the compensation of a county auditor.
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A person so appointed shall perform the duties and have all
the powers conferred upon the county clerk as auditor by
subsection (1), and shall perform such additional duties
and shall have such additional powers as are imposed and
conferred upon him from time to time by resolution adopt
ed by the board."

In accordance with the power vested in them by sec. 59.72
(2) the Dane county board appointed an auditor for the
county. The resolution providing for a county auditor set
forth his powers and duties as follows:

"Be It Further Resolved that such county auditor shall
take over all of the books of account and keep all of the ac
counts heretofore kept by the county clerk of Dane county
in his capacity as such county auditor and that such county
auditor shall, without further action of this board, have the
right to examine all the books and accounts of any county
officer, board, commission, committee, trustee, or other of
ficial or employee entrusted with the receipt, custody, or
expenditure of any money and the books and accounts of
justices of the peace, all original bills and vouchers on
which money has been paid out and all receipts of money
received by any of the foregoing."

You state that under the provisions of this resolution the
county auditor has taken over those duties of the county
clerk enumerated in sec. 59.17 (4), (5), (6) and (7).
The county auditor's action in so doing must have been

prompted by a misunderstanding of the resolution of the
county board. This resolution attempts to do no more than
sec. 59.72 (2) permits, i. e., it confers the powers and du
ties hitherto vested in the county clerk in his capacity as
auditor upon the newly appointed auditor. You will note
that the resolution provides that the county auditor shall
take over all books of accounts and keep all accounts there
tofore kept by the county clerk as auditor—not those inci
dent to his duties as county clerk. Prior to the adoption of
this resolution, the county clerk of Dane county acted in a
dual capacity: (1) as the county clerk, whose duties are set
forth in sec. 59.17, and (2) as the county auditor, whose du
ties are set forth in sec. 59.72 (1). Sec. 59.72 (2) gives the
county board power to vest the county clerk's duties and
powers as auditor in a county auditor. It does not authorize
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vesting any of the clerk's duties as set forth in sec. 59.17 in
the auditor. The county board, in its resolution, as you set
forth in your letter, attempts to do nothing more than what
sec. 59.72 (2) permits it to do, i. e., vest the powers and du
ties set forth in sec. 59.72 (1) in an auditor. You will note
that the resolution in setting forth the powers and duties of
the auditor follow sec. 59.72 (1) almost verbatim.
The above construction of the county ordinance is in ac

cordance with the plain and unambiguous meaning of its
language and rules of construction of the English language.
If the phrase, "in his capacity as county auditor" were tak
en to modify the verb "take over," as was evidently done by
the auditor, violence would be done to rules of grammatical
instruction. Besides, this would interpret the resolution as
attempting to take away powers and duties of the county
clerk given him by sec. 59.17—something which the county
board has no power to do. Reichert v. Mihvaukee County,
159 Wis. 25, 35:

*  V v^ithin the scope of the authority conferred
by the legislature the county, through its board of super
visors, may by its acts arouse official action and official du
ties upon the part of other county officers, but the powers of
the latter derived from the state legislature may not be
taken away or narrowed by action of the county board nor
enlarged except in cases in which the legislature has au
thorized such limitation or enlargement. * *
See also XIV Op. Atty. Gen. 590.

In construing a resolution of a county board it will be
presumed that the board enacted it in good faith and in
tended to effect a valid and lawful result, therefore, if the
language employed is susceptible of two constructions, one
rendering the resolution void and the other valid, the con
struction which saves it will be adopted. Burgess v. Dane
County, 148 Wis. 427, 134 N. W. 841.
The Dane county board, in setting up the budget for the

county clerk's office, failed to make any approriation for a
bookkeeper. You write:

"The failure to make such appropriation has made it im
possible for the county clerk to fulfill the duties prescribed
msec. 59.17 (4), (5), (6) and (7)."
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This is not a correct conclusion. The county clerk is bound
to fulfill all of his duties whether or not money is provided
him for hiring help. In other words, a public officer takes
his office cum onere. See Quaw v. Paff, 98 Wis. 586. 590; IX
Op. Atty. Gen. 316, 817. If no appropriation is made for a
bookkeeper in the clerk's office, the clerk must either do the
work himself or hire a bookkeeper with his own money.
JEF

Constitutional Law — Counties — Public Officers —
County Board Chairman — Special legislation which would
permit Dane county to have full time chairman of county
board with general supervision of all county affairs would
probably be invalid.

February 19,1935.

Lyall T. Beggs,

District Attorney,

Madison, Wisconsin.

You state that the Dane county board of supervisors re
cently passed a resolution to the effect that the statutes be
amended in such manner as to permit a full time chairman
of the county board who will have general supervision of all
Dane county affairs.
You inquire whether it would be possible to so change the

laws as to give the county board chairman this power of
general supervision.
We question the constitutionality of such a proposed

change in the statutes.
While we do not have the exact wording of the resolution

before us, we take it from your letter that the resolution
provides that such an arrangement be permissive and that
the change would apply to Dane county only.

Sec. 23, of art. IV, Wis. Const., provides:

"The legislature shall establish but one system of town
and county government, which shall be as nearly uniform
as practicable."
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It would seem to us that the proposed statutory change
would, to some extent at least, be violative of the above con
stitutional provision. In State ex rel. Peek V. Riorda%, et
al., 24 Wis. 484, it was held that the supervisors' system of
county government should be as nearly uniform as circum
stances permit, and, in State ex rel. Grundt et al. v. Ahert,
32 Wis. 403, the court was of the opinion that an enact

ment which unnecessarily interferes with the unity of the
system of county government in any material respect is not
a valid law.

The latest case on this subject in Wisconsin is that of
State ex rel. Adatiis v. Radcliffe, et al., decided by our su
preme court on November 6, 1934, 257 N. W. 171, in which
the statute authorizing the adoption of the commission form
of county government (sec. 59.95, Stats.), was held uncon
stitutional. It was there pointed out that the question of
constitutionality must be examined in two distinct aspects.
The first is the requirement that one system of county gov
ernment shall be established, and the second is that the sys
tem as adopted shall be as nearly uniform in its application
to the different counties as is practicable. It is the second

point which has been raised in most of the Wisconsin cases.

It is true, of course, that the proposed change is not as
far reaching as that which was effected in some counties by
adopting the commission form of county government under
sec. 59.95, Stats. However, we are here confronted with a
further difficulty in that, as we understand it, the proposed
statutory change would be applicable to Dane county only,
and, it would thus constitute a private and local bill by
which the legislature would be exempting a particular coun
ty from the operation of general laws. Legislation of that
type is unconstitutional under the rule expressed in the case
of Durkee v. City of Janesville and another, 28 Wis. 464.
Also in the case of State ex rel. Walsh & Walsh v. Dous-

man, 28 Wis. 541, 546, it was said of an act applicable to
Milwaukee county only, "That an enactment by which the
legislature attempts to take from the board of supervisors
of a county any part of the ordinary general powers of
county government vested in all boards of supervisors by
the general statutes of the state, and to confer such powers
upon some other officer or body elected or appointed for the
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purpose, is in conflict with such constitutional provision,
and therefore void."

JEF

Taxation — Tax Collection — Tax Certificates — When
persons bidding for tax certificates fail to pay for same and
move to parts unknown or are financially irresponsible,
county treasurer may declare such bids canceled and reoifer
lands for sale under sec. 74.33, subsec. (1), Stats., at next
tax sale.

February 19,1935.

Fulton Collipp,

District Attorney,

Friendship, Wisconsin.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts:
At the tax sale each year many people bid on tax certifi

cates and then never pay for them. It seems that the certifi
cates are not available at the date of the sale and are made

up from about three weeks to a month after the actual sale.
When the county treasurer has these certificates ready he
finds, in many instances, people refusing to pay for the
same. In some cases these bidders have moved to parts un
known, or are financially irresponsible.
You inquire whether, in view of the foregoing, the county

treasurer may assign these certificates back to the county
and, if so, by what procedure; if not, what should be done.

This department, in an opinion rendered in XXII Op. Atty.
Gen. 371, held that the statutes conferred no express au
thority on the county to offer for sale in 1933 lands upon
which taxes remained unpaid in 1928, where the county
withheld such land from sale upon receipt of a portion of
the tax.

In the instant case there is no express authority in the
statute which would authorize the county treasurer to as
sign these certificates back to the county. However, since no
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money has been paid on the certificates by the bidders, the
same may be canceled for failure of consideration.

Concerning the terms of payment for tax certificates, sec.
74.41, Stats., provides in part:

*  In all cases where the payment is not made
within twenty-four hours after the bid he [the county treas
urer] may declare such bid canceled and sell the land again
*  * * >>

While it is true that sec. 74.42 provides that the county
treasurer shall bid in for the county all tracts of land not
sold to private bidders each year, nevertheless, since this
land, because of the unfulfilled bid, was prematurely taken
from the list of property to be sold for delinquent taxes,
there is no apparent reason why it may not again be adver
tised and offered for sale under the terms of subsec. (1),
sec. 74.33.

JEF

Municipal Corporations — Municipal Borrotving — Tax
ation — Tax Collection — Under sec. 67.12, subsec. (9),
par. (a) Stats., town may not borrow against delinquent
tax certificates held by county where such county has liqui
dated its share and town is entitled to entire proceeds
thereof.

In proper case, town may act under provisions of sec.
67.12 (9) (b), Stats.

February 19, 1935.

A. J. Connors,

District Attorney,

Barren, Wisconsin.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing questions:

"Q. 1. Assuming that Barron county has bid in a num
ber of tax certificates of a particular subdivision of such
county and the county's share has been liquidated and the
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town is entitled to the entire proceeds thereof, may such
town, according to the provisions of 67.12 (9) of the Wis
consin statutes, borrow against such tax certificates when
the title and possession of the certificates themselves neces
sarily remain with the county?
"Q. 2. What would the situation be where the county is

entitled to some of the proceeds and the town some of the
proceeds of such tax certificates ?"

Answer 1. It is the opinion of this department that a
town which is entitled to the entire proceeds of tax certifi
cates held by a county is not authorized under the provi
sions of sec. 67.12, subsec. (9) of the Wisconsin statutes to
borrow against such tax certificates in a case where the
title and possession of the certificates themselves remain
with the county.

Sec. 67.12 (9) (a) was created by ch. 45, Laws 1933, is
applicable only to the city of Milwaukee and is not applic
able to any other local municipalities or towns, excepting
only Milwaukee.

Sec. 67.125 (1), Stats., created by ch. 382, Laws 1933,
and relating to temporary borrowing by cities, villages and
towns, was apparently passed for the express purpose of
authorizing towns to borrow money under the circum
stances outlined in that section.

The only instance in which a municipality other than a
county could be interested in moneys borrowed on delin
quent tax certificates would be in a case where par. (b),
subsec. (9), sec. 67.12 would be applicable. But even in
such case the borrowing would not be by the town but by
the county.

Answer 2. It is our opinion that a town is not authorized
under sec. 67.12 (9) (a) to borrow against tax certificates
in the situation outlined above, and it is immaterial whether
the county is entitled to some of the proceeds in such case.
If the provisions of par. (b), subsec. (9), sec. 67.12 are ap
plicable, then the municipality could secure some of the
moneys. This paragraph provides:

"Whenever any county shall borrow money upon such in
struments secured by tax sale certificates and any munici
pality within such county shall, because of an excess delin
quent return, have an interest in such tax sale certificates.
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the county shall pay over to such municipality the same
proportion of the amount so borrowed as the local munici
pality's excess delinquent return for any year bears to the
total amount of tax sale certificates for the same year."

JEF

Taxation — Tax Sales — Discussion of rights of land
owner and holder of tax certificate in case where county has
waived penalty and interest on such certificate.

February 19,1935.

Edmund H. Drager,

District Attorney,

Eagle River, Wisconsin.

You state that A is the owner of a parcel of land sold for
taxes in 1932 at tax sale. Vilas county held the tax certifi
cate until 1934, when B purchased the certificates from the
county, paying only the face of the certificates and fees
without interest.

You ask whether B is entitled to the fifteen per cent rate
of interest from June, 1932 to date of redemption or only
to fifteen per cent interest from the time of his purchase of
the certificates to the date of redemption.

Sec. 75.01, Stats., relates to redemption of lands from tax
sale. Ch. 334, Laws 1933, authorizes the county board by a
proper resolution to waive most of the redemption interest
on any tax certificates held by it. XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 529.

It is manifest that ch. 334, Laws 1933, was passed by the
legislature to aiford some relief to the taxpayers, and for
this reason the county board was authorized to waive most
of the redemption interest on tax certificates held by the
county, but the county can not accept less than the face val
ue of the tax certificate plus some low redemption interest.
This statute was not passed for the benefit of speculators
in lands sold for taxes and the question at once arises as to
the power of the county to assign such certificates for only
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the face value plus the redemption fee, plus a low rate of
interest.

It would seem that the county board, being a creature of
the statutes and having only such powers as are especially
granted by the legislature, has no authority to make the as
signment which apparently was made in this case. It would
seem, if the tax certificates were sold to others than the
owner, that the full rate of interest should have been re
quired by the county.
Your attention is invited to sec. 75.01, subsec. (1), which

provides in part as follows:

"The owner or occupant of any land sold for taxes or
other person may, at any time within five years from the
date of the certificate of sale, redeem the same or any part
thereof or interest therein by paying to the county treas
urer of the county where such land was sold, for the use of
the purchaser, his heirs or assigns, the amount for which
such land was sold and all subsequent charges thereon au
thorized by law, or such portion thereof as the part or inter
est redeemed shall amount to with interest on the amount
of purchase money at the rate of eight per cent per annum
from the date of such certificate, * *

It seems plain from a reading of the foregoing section of
the statutes that the owner, or any one else, may pay to the
county treasurer the face of the tax certificates plus eight
per cent interest from the date of the sale, plus any subse
quent charges authorized by law and thereby redeem the
lands from sale. It would seem then that where the county
has canceled pursuant to law interest and penalty, which
the county has been authorized by the legislature to do, such
canceled interest can never thereafter be collected either by
the county or by a speculator because of the fact that such
interest has been waived and canceled by the body which
has been authorized so to do.
You are advised that because of a doubt of the assigna-

bility of the tax certificates under the terms indicated above,
and in view of the express provisions of sec. 75.01, the hold
er of the certificates is not entitled to recover interest at the
rate of fifteen per cent from the date of the tax sale.
JEF
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Counties ~ County Board — Public Officers — Sheriff —
Salaries — County board may change amount of salary of
sheriff or other county officer at meeting other than annual
or regularly designated adjourned annual meeting. Such
change must be made prior to time such county officer takes
office.

February 19,1935.

Orville a. DuBois,
District Attorney,

Rhinelander, Wisconsin.

You ask our opinion as to whether or not the sheriff
or any other county officer would be bound by any changes
made in his salary contract where such changes are made at
a meeting other than an annual meeting or a regularly des
ignated adjouiTied annual meeting of the county board.
A sheriff or county officer may be bound by a change

made in his salary contract where such change is made at a
meeting of the county board which, while it is a regular
meeting, is other than an annual meeting or a regularly des
ignated adjourned annual meeting.

Sec. 59.15, subsec. (1, Stats., provides in part:

"The county board at its annual meeting shall fix the an
nual salary for each county officer, =•= * * to be elected
during the ensuing year and who will be entitled to receive
a salary payable out of the county treasury. The salary so
fixed shall not be increased or diminished during the offi
cer's term, and shall be in lieu of all fees, =>= * excent
the following additions:

It would seem apparent from the reading of the statute
that the salaries of county officers should be fixed by the
county board at its annual meeting. However, there ap
pears to be no compelling reason why this should be done at
an annual meeting. XII Op. Atty. Gen. 25, XX 1032, XXI
602, 793.

In Appleton v. Outagamie County, 197 Wis. 4, the court
held the language substantially similar is directory only and
that the special meeting of the county board, being a regu-
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lar meeting, has all of the powers which the board pos
sesses, unless it is otherwise specifically provided. In that
decision the court lays some stress upon the language of sec.
59.07 (19), which provides that the county board is em
powered at any regular meeting to "perform all other acts
and duties which may be authorized or required by law."
In the above case the court lays down a rule of statutory
construction which is entirely applicable in the present in
stance.

*  * When there is no substantial reason why the
thing by statute required to be done might not as well be
done after the time prescribed as before; no presumption
that by allowing it to be so done it may work an injury or
wrong; nothing in the act itself, or in other acts relating to
the same subject matter, indicating that the legislature did
not intend that it should rather be done after the time pre
scribed than not done at all,—the courts will deem the stat
ute directory merely. State ex Tel. Cothren v. Lean, 9 Wis.
279. Vide Mills v. Johnson, 17 Wis. 598; Burlingame y.
Burlingame, 18 Wis. 285; Application of Clark, 135 Wis.
437,115 N. W. 387." (Pp. 9-10.)

In view of this discussion, it would seem that the county
board may lawfully alter the salary amount of a sheriff or
county officer at a meeting other than its annual meeting or
a regularly designated adjourned annual meeting.
The main purpose of the statute is to inform officers as

to the amount of their salary before such officers take office.
It is elementary that the time element provided by the stat
ute is mandatory and that no change in the amount of the
sheriff's or county officer's salary can be made after such of
ficer has taken office. Sec. 59.15 (1); State ex rel. Banks v,
McClure, 91 Wis. 313; Hull v. Winnehago County, 54 Wis.
291, 293; XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 811.
JEF
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Trade Regulation — Loan Associations — Usury —
Questions arising under sees. 115.07 and 115.09, Stats.,
are considered.

February 19,1935.

Lawrence R. Larsen, Chief Clerk,

Senate.

We are in receipt of a copy of Resolution No. 11, S., re
questing an opinion from this office on fourteen questions
arising under sees. 115.07 and 115.09, Stats. The questions
and our answers are as follows:

"(1) As to section 115.07:
"(a) If a loan is made in excess of one hundred dollars

under this section, is the allowable charge in addition to in
terest to be seven per cent on the first one hundred dollars
and four per cent on the balance, or is the four per cent on
the entire loan?"

A. It is our opinion that the allowable charge in addition
to interest is seven per cent on the first $100.00, and four
per cent on the balance.
The material part of the statute to which reference is

made, sec. 115.07, subsec. (3)-, reads as follows:

*  * Any person who, * * shall ask, de
mand, or receive, take, accept or charge, in addition to the
interest aforesaid, more than an amount equal to seven per
centum per annum of the original sum actually loaned for
the time of such loan, on sums of a hundred dollars or less,
nor more than four per cent per annum of the original sum
actually loaned for time of such loan, on sums over one hun
dred dollars, * * in full for all examinations, views,
fees, appraisals, commissions, renewals and charges of any
kind or description whatsoever in the procuring, making
and transacting of the business connected with such loan,
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor * *

The language in question is somewhat ambiguous and it
becomes necessary to resort to statutory rules of construc
tion. One rule is that statutes are not to be construed so as

to result in an absurdity. Price v. State, 168 Wis. 603.
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The result here would be absurd if the law were to be so

construed as to permit a seven dollar charge on a one hun
dred dollar loan, but would limit the charge to four dollars
twenty cents on a one hundred five dollar loan. This would
be the result if the four per cent figure applied to the entire
loan in case of sums over one hundred dollars. It must be

presumed that the legislature intended to arrive at a rea
sonable, rather than an unreasonable result.

" (b) Can a company operating under this section charge
the maximum allowable interest rate of ten per cent in any
way other than as a simple interest charge, namely: can
this charge be deducted at the time the loan is made or add
ed on at the time the loan is made?"

A. We do not believe that under the statute a company

can directly or indirectly charge more than the maximum
allowable rate of ten per cent in addition to appraisals, etc.
Sec. 115.05 is quite express on this point, and in part, pro
vides as follows:

"No person, * * * shall, directly or indirectly, take
or receive in money, goods, or things in action, or in any
other way, any greater sum, or any greater value, for the
loan or forbearance of money, goods, or things in action,
than at the rate of ten dollars upon one hundred dollars for
one year; * *

If the interest were deducted at the time the loan was
made, and the rate were ten per cent, the effect would be
to indirectly charge more than ten per cent and our supreme
court has expressed the opinion that if interest at the high
est legal rate is taken out at the time of the loan, the con
tract is usurious. Tollman v. Truesdell, 3 Wis. 448. How
ever the question was not squarely before the court in that
case, and its opinion must be considered as obiter. In con
sidering the question of usury in Wisconsin the court will
disregard the form of the transaction and will look to the
substance and will condemn it if usurious, despite any dis
guise it may wear. Friedman v. Wisconsin Acceptance Cor
poration, 192 Wis. 58.
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"(c) Can a company operating under this section of the
statutes impose charges for delinquency and, if so, would
these charges be computed on the original amount of the
loan, or on the original amount plus accrued interest?"

A. It is generally held that an agreement by a borrower
for the payment of a sum, in excess of lawful interest, as
liquidated damages in case the principal of the loan is not
paid at maturity is not usurious. Fisher v. Otis, (Wis.) 3
Pinn. 78, 66 C. J. 232, 49 L. R. A. 554 Note. The principle
seems to be that excessive interest payable on a contingency
under the debtor's control is not usury, although there may
be circumstances under which such an agreement might be
unenforceable as being a provision for a penalty. 66 C. J.
234. Furthermore, this general rule may not apply unless
the parties in making the contract act in good faith, and
without intent of evading the usury law. 82 A. L. R. 1214,
Note. It was held in State M. R. F. Ins. Co, v. Randall, 232
Mich. 210, 41 A. L. R. 973, 205 N. W. 165, that an agree
ment by one becoming a member of a mutual insurance
company to pay ten per cent a month upon overdue assess
ments was not usurious, because the excessive rate is not
absolutely payable but could be avoided by paying the as
sessment when due. It should be pointed out, however, that
three of the judges considered that while the ten per cent
charged would not be usurious, it was a penalty, and there
fore not recoverable. What the attitude of the Wisconsin
supreme court today would be on the question presented
here is, of course, a matter for conjecture.

"(d) Has the banking commission the power to assess
applicants for permits under this section a fee for investi
gation and for the issuance of the permit?"

A. We are of the opinion that the banking commission
does not have the power to assess applicants for permits
under this section a fee for investigation and for issuance
of the permit.

Sec. 115.07 (3a) provides:

"Before any person, or any association, copartnership, or
corporation, heretofore or hereafter created, shall do busi
ness under the provisions of section 115.07 of the statutes,
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such person, association, copartnership, or corporation shall
first obtain a permit from the commissioner of banking,
who is hereby invested with the supervision of said organi
zations."

As was pointed out in X Op. Atty. Gen. 1022, and XIII
Op. Atty. Gen. 296, the powers of the banking commission
under this section, subsec. (4a), are quite limited. The stat
ute does not give the banking commissioner the discretion
ary power to issue or refuse permission to such a company
to do business. We believe that if an applicant could show
that he had complied with the statutory requirements, the
banking commissioner must issue the permit, even though
the applicant were unwilling to pay such fee as the banking
commissioner might see fit to assess. The banking commis
sioner in such matters has only the power that the legisla
ture has seen fit to give him, and the right to charge a fee
for permits under this section is not among such powers.

"(e) Must the permit issued under this section be issued
annually?"

A. No. The section of the statutes above quoted, 115.07
(8a), does not limit the permits issued thereunder to one
year or any other period of time. In the absence of such
statutory limitation there would be no authority for requir
ing permits to be renewed annually.

" (f) How often can the banking commission examine the
affairs of these licensees, and is the commission authorized
to charge the licensees for the actual expenses of these ex
aminations?"

A. The statute is exceedingly vague as to the kind and
amount of supervision that is to be exercised (X Op. Atty.
Gen. 1022), and there is no statutory authority for charging
for such examinations. As was pointed out in X Op. Atty.
Gen. 1022, the only guide that is given on the subject of
supervision is found in subsec. (4a), which provides:

"The books of account of such person, association, copart
nership, or corporation, doing business under the aforesaid
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section, shall at all times be open to the inspection and ex
amination by the commissioner of banking."

In construing this section, this department said in the
above opinion, at p. 1024:

legislature deemed it nec
essary to set forth thus specifically your power to examine
the books, indicates that the general clause investing you
with supervision does not go as far as to authorize such an
examination. If it does not go that far, it is, of course, of
very limited import. It authorizes you simply to grant per
mits to these concerns, and the supervision given you would
appear to be limited to such supervision as you must exer
cise in issuing the permits. As I read the statute, the lan
guage 'who is hereby invested with the supervision of such
organizations' amounts to but little more than if the legisla
ture had said 'who is hereby designated as the officer to
issue such permits.' "

"(g) Has the banking commission the right to exercise
discretion in issuing and refusing such permits?"

A. No. See XIII Op. Atty. Gen. 296.

"(h) To what extent has the banking commission the
right to supervise these licensees?"

A. See answer to question (f) above.

"(i) If the interest charge is added to or deducted from
the piuncipal of the loans made under this section, what por
tion of interest must be refunded in the case of prepay
ments ?"

A. Sec. 115.07 is silent as to prepayments and such sit
uations must therefore be governed by the contract by the
parties and the principles of law applicable thereto. The
lender of money is not bound to accept payment in whole or
in part before it is due and adjust the interest accordingly.
Consequently, he is under no obligation to refund any inter
est where there is a voluntary prepayment, as the borrower
has no right to insist upon changing the contract of the par
ties. (We would note, however, at this point, that the rule
in the case of loans under sec. 115.09 would be otherwise.)
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"(2) As to section 115.09:
"(a) Are companies operating under this section autho

rized to take collateral and if so, are any of the following
excluded: namely, real estate mortgages, chattel mortgages
or wage assignments, as security?"

A. This section of the statutes apparently contemplates
the taking of collateral for loans and does not exclude real
estate mortgages, chattel mortgages or wage assignments
as security.

Sec. 115.09 (8) (a) provides:

" (8) Every licensee shall:
" (a) Deliver to the borrower at the time a loan is made, a

statement in the English language showing in clear and dis
tinct terms the amount and date of the loan and of its ma
turity, the nature of the security, if any, for the loan, the
name and address of the borrower and of the licensee, and
the rate of interest charged."

And subsec. (d) further provides:

"(d) Upon repayment of the loan in full mark indelibly
every paper signed by the borrower with the word 'Paid' or
'Canceled' and release any mortgage, restore any pledge,
cancel and return any note, and cancel and return any as
signment given by the borrower as security."

"(b) Has the banking commission the right to examine
the books and records of such companies as often as it
deems it advisable?"

A. In our opinion, the banking commission has the right
to examine the books and records of such companies as
often as it deems advisable and it is not limited in the num

ber of examinations it may make, or to cases where com
plaints have been filed with the district attorney.
The banking commissioner is given very broad powers in

this respect under sec. 115.09 (5) and (6), which read, in
part, as follows:

"(5) The commissioner of banking for the purpose of
discovering violations of this chapter may cause an investi
gation to be made of the business of the licensee transacted
under the provisions of subsection (1) of this section, and
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shall cause an investigation to be made of convictions re
ported to him by any district attorney for violation by a li
censee of any of the provisions of this chapter. The cost of
such investigation and actual expenses of any examination
made in connection therewith shall be paid by said licensee.
The place of business, books of account, papers, records,
safes and vaults of said licensee shall be open to inspection
and examination by the commissioner of banking or his rep
resentative for the purpose of such investigation and said
commissioner shall have authority to examine under oath
all persons whose testimony he may require relative to said
investigation. * *

"(6) The licensee shall keep such books and records in
his place of business as in the opinion of the commissioner
of banking will enable him to determine whether the pro
visions of this chapter are being observed.* * *."

"(c) In the event any loan under this section is prepaid,
what percentage must be refunded, and can deduction be
made for expenses of investigation and the recording and
filing of mortgages?"

A. Here the statutes specifically provide that in case of
prepayment the lender shall refund to the borrower the un
earned portion of the interest deducted at the time of mak
ing the loan and further provide that all fees and charges
must be included in the maximum rate of ten per cent. The
language of the statute is as follows:

"115.09 Loan- associations regulated. (1) It shall be
lawful to loan money directly to any person, persons, co
partnership, or corporation in sums not to exceed one thou
sand dollars, repayable in equal weekly, semimonthly or
monthly instalments and in lieu of interest, to deduct there
from at the time of making such loan a sum not to exceed
ten dollars upon each one hundred dollars for each year in
cluding all fees and charges, or a discount in the same pro
portion on fractional parts or multiples thereof; provided,
that in the event of prepayment of said loan by the borrow
er the lender shall refund to the borrower the unearned por
tion of said discount."

"(d) In the case of delinquent loans, what charge can be
made on delinquent instalments, and is a minimum charge
of ten cents permissible?"
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A. This section of the statutes makes no provision as to
charges on delinquent instalments, and we refer you to our
answer to (1) (c), to the effect that the general rule is that
imposing charges for delinquency does not constitute usury.

"(e) Is the borrower chargeable with the expense of re
cording or filing loans, or the release or satisfaction of such
mortgages ?"

A. In the absence of contract, the expense of recording
or filing mortgages, etc., is usually paid by the lender. The
recording is primarily for his protection, and if he wants
the instrument recorded he must pay the fees. The rule is
stated in 41 G. J. 604, as follows;

"The recording of a mortgage being exclusively for the
benefit and protection of the mortgagee, he cannot require
the mortgagor to pay the fees, or hold him liable for the
amount thereof, unless it has been expressly so agreed, in
which case the amount paid for such fees becomes a part of
the debt secured by the mortgage."

On the other hand, fees for recording releases or satis
factions are usually paid by the borrower in the absence of
contract, since the recording of such releases or satisfac
tions is for his benefit.

Sec. 115.09 (8) (d), hereinbefore quoted, provides for
the release of a mortgage upon payment, but does not pro
vide that the lender is to pay the fee for recording the re
lease. After receiving the release or satisfaction, the borrow
er can record it or not as he chooses, and if he chooses to
record, he must pay the fee.
In the case of real estate mortgages, we would also call

your attention to sec. 235.64, which provides:

"If any mortgagee, his assignee or the personal repre
sentative of either, after a full or partial performance of
the conditions of the mortgage, whether before or after a
breach thereof, shall, for the space of seven days after being
thereto requested, and a satisfaction piece in due form being
to him or them tendered for execution, after tender of
legal charges, refuse or neglect to wholly or partially dis
charge the same as provided in this chapter, or to execute
and acknowledge a certificate of discharge or release there-
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of in accordance with the fact, or to record all assignments
transferring such mortgage to such assignee or personal
representative, he shall be liable to the mortgagor, his heirs
or assigns, in the sum of one hundred dollars damages, and
also for actual damages occasioned by such neglect or re
fusal, to be recovered in an action."

JEF

Taxation — Tax Collection — Under sec. 74.44, Stats.,

county may bring civil and/or criminal action against per
son who cuts or directs or contracts for cutting of logs,
wood or timber from lands owned by county or upon which
county holds tax certificates.

February 19,1935.

J. C. Raineri, Jr.,

District Attorney,

Hurley, Wisconsin.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts:
"A" Lumber Company has permitted some of its timber

holdings in town B to become tax delinquent since 1930 but

has continued lumbering operations on said lands. You are
advised that timber was cut off the lands which were not tax

delinquent as well as off the lands which were tax delin
quent and that the logs cut off said delinquent properties
during the several years past have been sold and disposed of.
You ask to be advised whether town B or the county has

any recourse against "A" Lumber Company, other than
that provided in sec. 74.01, Stats., and whether there would
be any criminal liability on the part of "A" Lumber Com
pany for the evasion of taxes.
Your question is answered by the provisions of sec. 74.44,

Stats., which reads in part as follows:

"(2) Unless expressly authorized by resolution of the
county board, any person who cuts or directs or contracts
for the cutting of any logs, wood, timber, bushes or shrubs
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from lands owned by any county or from any lands upon
which any county holds a tax certificate shall be liable to
such county for the value thereof, and any person who wil
fully cuts or directs or contracts for such cutting shall be
^ilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction shall be pun
ished by a fine of not less than ten dollars nor more than
one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail
for not less than ten days nor more than ninety days, or by
both such fine and imprisonment.
"(3) Any person who receives, conceals or aids in the

concealment of any such logs, wood, timber, bushes or
shrubs knowing the same to have been wilfully severed
from the lands of any county or on which any county has a
lien, shall be liable to the county for the value thereof and
shall be guilty of the offense of receiving stolen property
and upon conviction shall be punished as provided in section
843.19."

See also sec. 75.37.

The above quoted section of the statutes would seem to
answer your question.
JEF

Bridges and Highways — Town Highways — Highway
Maintenance — Snow Removal — Discussion of duty of
towns in relation to highway maintenance and snow
removal.

February 20,1935.

James P. Riley,

District Attorney,

Wausau, Wisconsin.

Under date of January 25 you ask the opinion of this of
fice in relation to the duty of towns to remove snow from
the town roads and whether or not it is the duty of the town
to make roads passable for travel.

There is no specific statute placing the duty upon a town
board to remove snow from a town highway so as to make
such highway passable for travel. However, sec. 81.15,
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making towns, cities and villages liable for damages caused
by highway defects, provides in part:

*  * No action shall be maintained to recover dam
ages for injuries sustained by reason of an accumulation of
snow or ice upon any bridge or highway, unless such accu
mulation shall have existed for three weeks."

Under this statute, a town may be liable if snow, left on
a town road for three week or more, causes injury to some
person using such road. If a town does become liable un
der this section the amount recovered by an injured party
may be recovered by the town from the officer who has the
duty of keeping the town highways clear, under sec. 81.16,
Stats., which i*eads as follows:

"If any such bridge, sluiceway or road, at the time of the
occurrence of such damage, shall have been insufficient or
out of repair in consequence of the neglect or default of the
superintendent of highways or town officer of the town or
district in which the same is situated or in consequence of
the neglect or default of any commissioner appointed by the
county board, then the town or county against which any
judgment shall have been recovered by reason of such de
fect may recover the amount of such judgment against any
such overseer or commissioner or town officer."

The duties of a town board relative to the care of high
ways are fixed by sec. 81.01, which provides:

"The town boards shall have the care and supervision of
all highways and bridges in their respective towns, except
as otherwise provided. It shall be the duty of each town
board and it is given power:

"(4) To compel the superintendent of highways from
time to time to perform his official duties."

The highway commissioner's duties are fixed by sec.
81.03. This section provides that he shall, whenever any
highway under his charge shall become impassable from
any cause, put the same in passable condition as soon as
practicable. Failure to carry out the duties prescribed by
this section might constitute a violation of the malfeasance
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statute, sec. 348.28, and hence subject such officer to a crim
inal prosecution under this section.

It would seem that mandamus might also be brought to
require a highway commissioner to perform his official du
ties, which might include the removal of snow from town
highways, under ch. 293, Stats. The right to use mandamus
under the facts stated appears to be doubtful in view of the
rule that a public officer may only be mandamused to per
form a public duty if such duty is clear and he has power to
act. State ex rel. Rowe v. Berlin, 135 Wis. 193; State ex rel.
Fire and Rust Proof Company v. lake, 136 Wis. 583.

If a public right is involved, as appears to be the case
here, any private citizen may ask for the proper writ to en
force such right. State ex rel. Burnham v. Cornuxdl, 97
Wis. 565.

JEF

Counties — Military Service — Soldiers' and Sailors' Re
lief — Soldier serving in so-called Nicaraguan insurrection,
mere policing expedition, did not perform service for Unit
ed States in time of war and is therefore not entitled to re

lief under sec. 45.10, Stats., and following sections.

February 20,1935.

K. T. Savage,

Assistant District Attorney,

Kenosha, Wisconsin.

You ask for the opinion of this office on the question of
whether or not a man who served in the Nicaraguan insur
rection is entitled to relief from the soldiers' and sailors' re
lief commission under sec. 45.10, Stats., and following sec
tions.

Sec. 45.10 provides that it shall be the duty of every coun
ty board to levy a tax "for the purpose of providing relief
to needy soldiers, sailors or marines, who performed mili
tary or naval service for the United States in time of war.
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The question here involved is whether the so-called Nica-
raguan insurrection comes within the terms of the statute
as being a war.
The so-called Nicaraguan insurrection, we find, upon in

vestigation, to have been a political disturbance in Nicara
gua which flared up intermittently during the years 1912 to
1925 and again from 1926 to 1933; we find also that during
that period of time the United States government sent sol
diers and marines to that country for policing purposes and
that the last troops were withdrawn in 1933. We under
stand that no formal declaration of war between this coun

try and Nicaragua or any other country had ever been is
sued and that at no time did a state of war exist involving
that situation.

In IV Op. Atty. Gen. 415 it was held that a soldier who
served during Indian uprisings on the frontier did not ren
der military service in time of war within the meaning of
this statute.

It was there stated:

"The legislature had in mind those wars dignified in his
tory as such and which were attended by a formal declara
tion of war on the part of the United States government."

See also XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 221.
We are not disposed at this time to change that ruling

and we do not understand the opinion at XVII Op. Atty.
Gen. 353 as changing the rule there set forth.

It is our opinion that a soldier serving in the Nicaraguan
insurrection is not entitled to relief under the statutes above

mentioned.

JEF
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Minors — Child Protection — Industrial School for Boys
— Boy over eighteen years of age cannot be adjudged delin
quent child. He may, however, be committed to industrial
school for boys upon violation of probation based upon find
ing of delinquency before he was eighteen.

February 21,1935.

A. W. Bayley, Secretary,

Board of Control.

W. S. was born May 26, 1916. On February 16, 1934
(when he was under eighteen years of age) he was found
delinquent by a judge of a juvenile court and placed on pro
bation. He violated the terms of his probation and was
again brought before the court on January 24, 1935, when
he was committed to the Wisconsin industrial school for

boys at Waukesha . The order of commitment recites:

"I , the judge before whom the proceedings
were had, do find that W. S. is a delinquent child in that he
habitually so deports himself as to injure or endanger the
morals or health of himself and others; also in that he vio
lated all terms and conditions of his probation."

He then commits W. S. to the industrial school. The order

is dated January 24, 1935.
You request an opinion from this department as to wheth

er or not W. S. was legally committed to the industrial

school.

Answer, No.
Sec. 48.01, subsec. (1), par. (c). Stats., reads:

"The words 'delinquent child' shall mean any child under
the age of eighteen years who has violated any law of the
state or any county, city, town or village ordinance; or who
by reason of being wayward or habitually disobedient is un
controlled by his parent, guardian or custodian; or who is
habitually truant from school or home; or who habitually
so deports himself as to injure or endanger the morals or
health of himself or others."

Sec. 48.01 (5) (b). Stats., provides:
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"Whenever the juvenile court shall determine any child to
be delinquent, such child shall continue for the purposes of
sections 48.01 to 48.28 under the jurisdiction of the coui't
until he becomes twenty-one years of age, unless discharged
prior thereto."

W. S. was first adjudged delinquent on February 16,
1934, at which time he was seventeen years and eight
months of age. At that time he was placed on probation.
According to sec. 48.01 (5) (b), quoted above, this meant
that he would be under the jurisdiction of the juvenile court
until he was twenty-one years of age or until May 26, 1937
"unless discharged prior thereto." At any time between
February 16, 1934 and May 26, 1937, on the basis of the
finding of delinquency of the former date, he could, upon
violation of his probation, have been committed to some
suitable institution as a delinquent child. See XXI Op. Atty.
Gen. 267.

However, the commitment on January 24, 1935 is not
based upon the adjudgment of delinquency of February 16,
1934. In his order of commitment, the judge makes a find
ing of delinquency as of January 24, 1935. At that date

W. S. was over eighteen and could not be adjudged a delin
quent child, since a delinquent child is, according to sec.
48.01 (1) (c), quoted above, a child under eighteen years of
age. Because the order of commitment is based upon the
adjudging of W. S. a delinquent child after he was eighteen
years of age, W. S. was not legally committed under it.
As pointed out in X Op. Atty. Gen. 1004, if a minor is il

legally committed to the industrial school the remedy is by
appropriate court action (p. 1005):

"Of course in any event neither the board of control nor
the attorney general can reverse a sentence or commitment
of a court. If the court has acted beyond its jurisdiction,
the person committed could secure his freedom only through
taking proper action in court. The administrative officers of
the state would be bound by the action of the court until
such act was set aside in a proper proceeding."

JEF
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Criminal Law — Indigent, Insane, etc. — Insanity —
There is no authority to enter nolle prosequi in case against
defendant after he has been committed to central state hos
pital under sec. 857.13, Stats.
In order to prevent breaking down of safeguards which

statute tried to throw around criminal ^prosecutions sec.
357.18, subsec. (4), should be strictly complied with.

February 21,1935.

Board op Control.

You have submitted a letter received by you from the dis
trict attorney of Sheboygan county, in which he states that
on September 18, 1926, one A was committed to the state
central hospital under provisions of sec. 357.13, Stats., after
having been arrested upon a charge of taking indecent lib
erties with the person of a minor. He was received at the
state central hospital on September 30,1926. On September
20,1934, Dr. W. A. Deerhake informed the district attorney
that A was incurably insane and should be transferred to
the county asylum of Sheboygan county, and requested that
criminal charges now pending against A in the circuit court
of Sheboygan county be disposed of.
He states that under date of September 29,1934, he wrote

Dr. Deerhake that he considered the matter should be dis

posed of by complying with sec. 51.12, subsec. (3), in con
junction with sec. 357.13 (4), Stats.

Subsec. (4), sec. 357.13 reads as follows:

"Any person committed under the provisions of this sec
tion shall at any time after said commitment be entitled to
a rehearing as to such sanity as provided by, and according
to procedure outlined in, section 51.11, except such person
shall make his application for rehearing to the court from
which he was committed. If upon such rehearing a jury
shall determine he is insane or feeble-minded, then another
hearing shall not be had thereafter unless the court which
had jurisdiction in the first case shall be satisfied there is
reasonable cause to believe that there is an improvement in
the person's mental condition, in which case such court may
order another jury trial. If it shall be determined, pursu
ant to any such re-examination, that the insanity or feeble-
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mindedness of such accused person is incurable he shall be
treated and disposed of as persons incurably insane or fee
ble-minded are required by law to be treated; but no such
person shall be removed or discharged from pid hospital^ or
home except upon the order of the court having jurisdiction
over such person for trial, sentence or commitment."

Dr. Deerhake then suggested that the charges against A
be withdrawn and a nolle prosequi be entered in order to
make him eligible to a transfer to the county asylum for
the care of the chronic insane. He states that he has ex
amined the opinion of the attorney general in XXI Op. Atty.
Gen. 902 and his conclusion is that if a nolle is filed and ap
proved by the court, A should be returned immediately so
that he may be committed under the provisions of sees.
51.01 to 51.06 or to follow the procedure in sec. 357.13 (4)
without nolle, except that the hearing herein mentioned is
presumably at the instance of the person committed and up
on an application alleging that he is sane. He states that if
an order is filed he would be in the embarrassing position of
having a person in the custody of the hospital who should
not be released under any circumstances and yet is in cus
tody without any legal authority.

After careful consideration of this matter, it seems to us
that it is not the proper procedure to nolle the case. In
XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 902 it was held that the board of con
trol cannot transfer a person committed to the central state
hospital prior to his being there received, nor transfer to
another state hospital persons committed to the central
state hospital under sec. 357.13.
We do not believe that there is any authority for a nolle

prosequi in a case where A has been committed to this cen
tral state hospital. If it is intended to transfer the patient
from the central state hospital to a county institution, it
seems to us that it must be done in compliance with sec.
357.13 (4). A person under said subsection has the right to
have a re-examination of the question of his sanity reheard
under sec. 51.11, but he cannot be discharged except on the
order of the court from which he was committed.

In subsec. (3), sec. 357.13 it is provided:

"Upon the recovery of such person from his insanity or
feeble-mindedness the said superintendent shall notify the
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court in which such indictment or information is pending of
such recovery, and said court shall thereupon issue to the
sheriff of the county a warrant requiring him to take such
accused person into his custody and confine him in the
county jail of said county pending trial, sentence, or com
mitment for such offense; but such person may be released
on recognizance or bail as provided in chapter 361."

The provisions of subsec. (3) and subsec. (4) as herein
quoted clearly indicate to us that it was the intention of the
lawmakers to prevent a transfer of any person except by
order of the court from which the commitment has been ob

tained and in which the criminal charge is pending. We be
lieve that no nolle should be entered but that the procedure
outlined in sec. 357.13 (4) should be strictly complied with.
Any other interpretation would lead to breaking down the
safeguard which the statute evidently tried to throw around
prosecutions of this kind, so that it will be impossible for
any person to have an adjudication on this matter of the
sanity of the person committed except in the court that has
jurisdiction of the crime. Our court in State ex rel. Rihan-
sky V. Shaughnessy, 205 Wis. 136 said, in regard to pro
ceedings under sec. 357.13, that no person proceeded against
thereunder shall be removed or discharged except upon the
order of the court having jurisdiction of such person for
trial, sentence or commitment.
JEF
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Physicians and Surgeons — Revocation of Licenses —
Public Health — Basic Science Law — Physician who di
rected patient to another woman, who was interrupting
pregnancies, if abortion is performed by such other woman
is guilty as accessory before fact and his license may be re
voked for such act.

February 21,1935.

Board of Medical Examiners,

La Crosse, Wisconsin.

You state that at a recent examination your investigator
brought in a physician who he charges had been direct
ing patients to another woman who was interrupting preg
nancies. The doctor denied having taken any part in the
abortion work other than encouraging his patients to have
this other party do the work. You state that you are partic
ularly interested in knowing whether such a doctor would
not be an accessory to such a crime and whether or not his
license could, upon proper proof, be revoked.
I am of the opinion that in directing or informing his pa

tients of this other woman who did perform the abortion he
is an aider and abettor and because he is not present at the
time the crime is committed is an accessory before the fact.
Under sec. 147.20, Stats., "immoral or unprofessional

conduct" by a physician is cause for revocation of his
license. In subsec. (1) of said section, it is provided:

"The words 'immoral or unprofessional conduct' as used
in this section mean: (a) Procuring, aiding or abetting a
criminal abortion; * *

You are therefore advised that this doctor is an accessory
before the fact and that his license may be revoked upon
proper proof.
JEF
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Education — Indigent, Insane, etc. — Blind — Expendi
ture of money received by blind or deaf person under sec.
47.08, Stats., may not be supervised by county relief au
thorities so as to restrict spending of such money.

February 21,1935.

Oscar M. Edwards,

Assistant District Attorney,

Racine, Wisconsin.

You ask whether the poor relief authorities have the
right to budget the money a blind person receives under the
blind pension law provided for by sec. 47.08, Stats.
Aid granted pursuant to sec. 47.08 is a special tjrpe of

poor relief authorized by the legislature to assist in the sup
port and rehabilitation of the blind and deaf. XI Op. Atty.
Gen. 486. The provisions of ch. 47, alone, apply where the
administration of blind and deaf pensions is involved and
may not be changed by the county board. XXIII Op. Atty.
Gen. 248, XXI 498. Furthermore, this department has con
sistently held that the rights and liabilities of the county on
the one hand and of needy persons on the other hand are
fixed by statute and may not be subtracted from or added
to by the officials. XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 596, XXII 277.

There is no provision in ch. 47 that would permit a coun
ty gi'anting blind relief to require such blind person to
spend his pension in a particular way. In the absence of
such a provision, county officials would have no authority to
supervise the spending of funds received by a blind or deaf
person under sec. 47.08, as such requirement would be an
added regulation not authorized by statute and hence illegal
under the rule stated above.

It is therefore the opinion of this department that the
county relief authorities have no right to supervise the
spending of the money received by a blind or deaf person
pursuant to sec. 47.08, Stats.
JEF
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Mothers' Pensions — Legal Settlement — Mother who
has been abandoned by her husband in another state and
moved to Port Washington year and half ago has estab
lished legal settlement in Port Washington and may receive
mother's pension.

February 21,1935.

Charles L. Larson,

District Attorney,

Port Washington, Wisconsin.

You state that an application for aid has been made to the
county court of Ozaukee county by a mother having custody
of two minor children. The mother is married, but the hus
band abandoned her and the children three years ago. You
state that under sec. 48.83, subsec. (5), par. (d), Stats., aid
can be given if the wife of a husband has been continuously

deserted for one or more years and if the husband has been
legally charged with abandonment for a period of one year.
The case in point falls within this statute. The husband has
been charged with abandonment in January of 1935.
You inquire whether the fact that the abandonment took

place in Tennessee and the husband has no legal residence in
Wisconsin, to your knowledge, and the further fact that the
wife and children moved here three years ago and have re
sided here continuously for the three years, would act as a
bar to the granting of aid. You state that up to this time
the mother has been self-sustaining.
Your question must be answered in the negative. You

state further that this family resided in Neenah, Wisconsin,
for over twenty years, moved to Tennessee for approxi
mately one and one-half years, at the end of which time the
alleged abandonment took place. The mother and children
have lived in Port Washington, Ozaukee county, ever since
the abandonment has existed.

This mother has established a legal settlement for herself
and her childen in Wisconsin, as the husband has no longer
a legal settlement in Wisconsin. See sec. 49.02 (2), Stats.
He has lost his legal settlement in Wisconsin if he ever had
one by being voluntarily absent for over three years.
JEF
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Taxation — Improvements on leased lands may be as
sessed either as real property or as personal property.

February 21,1935.

Thomas E. McDougal,

District Attorney,

Antlgo, Wisconsin.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts:

"In the town of Polar a certain man has leased i*ailroad
property for a few years and has erected a potato ware
house upon these premises. * * * The assessor each
year has assessed the said warehouse as real estate with no
further description, except the word 'warehouse.' The taxes
have not been paid for some time * * *. I cannot see
how this could be assessed as real estate because there will
be no description available if the county should take a tax
deed, if by chance the property was delinquent for the
statutory period."

Your question is answered by the provisions of sec. 70.17,
Wis. Stats., which reads as follows:

"Real property shall be entered in the name of the owner,
if known to the assessor, otherwise to the occupant thereof
if ascertainable, and otherwise without any name. The per
son holding the contract or certificate of sale of any real
property contracted to be sold by the state, but not con
veyed, shall be deemed the owner for such purpose. The un
divided real estate of any deceased person may be entered to
the heirs of such person without designating them by name.
The real estate of an incorporated company shall be en
tered in the same manner as that of an individual. Im-
provements on leased lands may be assessed either as real
property or personal property."

The last sentence of sec. 70.17, Stats., which provides,

"Improvements on leased lands may be assessed either as
real property or personal property,"
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was created by the provisions of eh. 444, Laws 1933, which
became effective July 26, 1933.
See also XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 102, interpreting the statutes

for the year 1931 relating to the collection of taxes on build
ings on lands under lease.

It is manifest under the existing statutes that improve
ments on leased lands may be assessed either as real prop
erty or personal property.
JEF

Education — Blind — Indigent. Insane, etc. — Legal Set
tlement — Person who is inmate of home for aged and blind
cannot acquire legal settlement in municipality in which
home is located as long as she is inmate of such home.

February 21,1935.

K. T. Savage,

Assistant District Attorney,
Kenosha, Wisconsin.

You state that Mrs. X, blind and indigent, moved from
county 1 into a home for the aged and blind, which is locat
ed in county 2. During her first year there county 1 reim
bursed said home because Mrs. X's legal settlement was
county 1. At the end of one year the question arose as to
where Mrs. X then had a legal settlement.
You direct our attention to XIV Op. Atty. Gen. 188, to the

effect that a blind person living in one county and receiv
ing blind aid from another county can acquire a legal set
tlement after living continuously for one year in that first
county, the theory behind such opinion being that the legis
lature had designedly used the word "pension" so as to take
away the stigma that would attach to a blind person if such
blind person were put in the same classification as a pauper.
Since the opinion was rendered an amendment was made to
sec. 49.02, subsec. (4), by ch. 408, Laws 1933, by adding
thereto the following:
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"The time spent by any person as an inmate of any home,
asylum or institution for the care of aged, neglected, and
indigent persons maintained by any lodge, society or cor
poration * * shall not be included as part of the
year necessary to acquire a legal settlement in the town,
city or village in which said home, asylum or institution is
located * *

Mrs. X, under the facts stated, does not receive a pension
as a blind person but is maintained in a home for the aged
and blind, which must be a charitable institution. Her case
comes directly under the amendment to sec. 49.02 (4) re
ferred to by you. The time which she spent in said charitable
institution cannot be counted as part of the year in which
she acquires a legal settlement in the place where the insti
tution is located.

You are therefore advised that county 1 is still liable for
her support.
JEF

Contracts — Public Officers — School Board Member —
Teaching contract of teacher who is minor daughter of one
of members of school board making contract is probably in
valid under sec. 348.28, Stats.

February 21,1935.

Alex L. Simpson,

District Attorney,

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

You have asked us for our opinion as to whether or not
it is lawful for a school board to hire as a teacher a daugh
ter or daughters of one or more of the members of the
school board and as to whether or not a contract entered in

to between the school board and the daughter of one of the
members of the school board is invalid.

The question is not without some doubt but we are in
clined to say that a contract entered into between a teacher
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and the school board is probably void under sec. 348.28
Stats., where the teacher is a minor daughter of one of the
members of the board making the contract.
We say this in view of a previous opinion of this office

rendered in the case of a teaching contract between a school
board and a woman who was the wife of one of the board

members, XX Op. Atty. Gen. 862. There is probably more
reason for holding that the school board officer has a pecu
niary interest in the earnings of his minor child than there
is for holding that he has a pecuniary interest in the earn

ings of his wife, in view of sec. 246.05, Stats.
It is to be noted, however, that the opinion rendered in

XX Op. Atty. Gen. 862, overrules an earlier opinion of this
office, XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 445, and that in a note in 74
A.L.R. 792, discussing the subject of relationship as a dis
qualifying interest within a statute making it unlawful for
an officer to be interested in a public contract, Wisconsin is
listed among the jurisdictions coming under the statement:

"In almost every instance relationship has been held to
have no disqualifying effect."

The case of Edward E. Gillen Co. v. Milwaukee, (1921) 174
Wis. 362, is cited as an authority. In the case of Dolan v.
Joint School Board, 80 Wis. 155, it was held that where a
teacher employed by the school board was a daughter of one
member and the sister of another, her employment was not
unlawful, she being of full age. Whether a different result
would be reached by our court if the teacher were a minor,
is, of course, impossible to predict.

It would seem, however, that in view of the extended
analysis and discussion of the problem of relationship con
tained in XX Op. Atty. Gen. 862, and in view of general
public policy that public officials should have a complete dis
interest in public contracts and not be placed in a position
whereby their individual interests are in opposition to their
official positions, we should advise that such contracts as
the one here in question are probably invalid under sec.
848.28, Stats.

JEF
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Fish and Game— Bounties — Public Officers — Attorney
General — Person who complies with requirements of sec.
29.60, Stats., relating to payment of bounties on wild ani
mals, is entitled to bounty even though he is guilty of vi
olating game law.

Attorney general does not render opinions upon questions
involved in litigation.

February 26,1935.

Conservation Department.

Attention H. W. MacKenzie, Conservation Director.

You state that under sec. 29.174, Stats., the state conser
vation commission is gi'anted authority to establish open
and closed seasons, bag limits, size limits, and other regula
tions governing the taking of fish and game, and that pursu
ant to this authority, the commission adopted Order No.
SG-9, establishing a closed season for the taking of fur-
bearing animals of any and all varieties in the national for
est units of this state. One A was arrested by a conserva
tion warden for shooting a wolf in the Chequamegon unit of
the Chequamegon national forest in Ashland county. The
killing occurred on A's own property, which consisted of an
eighty-acre tract of wild land. He did not then, nor does he
now, reside on this tract and at the time of the killing of the
wolf he was apparently cutting fire wood on the property.
A admitted knowledge of the order which he violated, but

contends that it is unconstitutional. He was found guilty
and sentenced to pay a fine of twenty-five dollars and costs.
The district attorney of Ashland county wants an opinion

on the matter, since the problem of paying a bounty, pursu
ant to sec. 29.60, Stats., has arisen.
You are advised that the bounty must be paid, regardless

of any violation of the game laws. We refer you to XIX Op.
Atty. Gen. 570, and do not believe that it is necessary to re
peat here the arguments set forth in that opinion in support
of the ruling there made.
As to the validity of the order which A questions and for

violation of which he was convicted, we must take the view
that inasmuch as he has the right to appeal from the con-
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viction, and probably will want to appeal, on the grounds

of the alleged unconstitutionality of the order, it would be
improper for us to render an opinion at this time. Such an
opinion, if rendered, would be of no value in determining
the question before the court, and might seriously em
barrass this department in assisting the district attorney on
an appeal to the supreme court by the defendant. It has
long been the rule of this office not to render opinions in
matters pending before a court of competent jurisdiction.
See XX Op. Atty. Gen. 322 and other opinions therein cited.
JEF

Counties — Clahns — Public Officers — Sheriff —Turn
key — In absence of provision therefor by county board
county is not liable for board of turnkey.
County is not liable for damages occasioned to turnkey's

car during capture of criminals.

Where sheriff is entitled only to such fees as are received
from private persons for service of legal process he has no
claim against county for fees for serving papers issued to
enforce payment of alimony under provisions of sec. 247.29,
Stats.

February 26,1935.

William H. Stevenson,

District Attorney,
La Crosse, Wisconsin.

You have asked for an opinion regarding the liability of
the county for certain claims filed by its former sheriff.
Such claims involve (1) the cost of board for the turnkey:
(2) repair bill for the turnkey's car, which was damaged
while being used in the capture of bank robbers; (3) fees
for the service of certain papers issued by the divorce coun
sel in proceedings to procure the payment of alimony under
the provisions of sec. 247.29, Stats.
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You state that the compensation of the sheriff consists of
a fixed salary plus an allowance for the use of his car and
fees received from private persons for the service of legal
process. The county board has further provided for a
monthly salary to the turnkey.
In general the liability of a county is determined by stat

utory law. Townsley v. Ozaukee County, 60 Wis. 251, 18
N. W. 840 (1884); 15 C. J. 526, sec. 264; 7 R. C. L. 950,
sec. 26.

Under the facts as above stated the county is not liable
for the cost of boarding the turnkey.
The sheriff is entitled only to such compensation as has

been provided for by the statutes or by the county board un
der the provisions of sec. 59.15, Stats. In addition to such
compensation the sheriff is entitled to compensation for the
cost of "keeping and maintaining prisoners in the county
jail." Sec. 59.15(1) (a). See XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 811.
Such additional compensation above referred to renders

the county liable for the maintenance and support of prison
ers only and not for services rendered by the turnkey or
sheriff taking charge of the county jail or for the board of
either of such officers. Hartivell v. Waukesha County, 43
Wis. 311 (1877); Bell v. Fond du Lac County, 53 Wis. 433,
10 N. W. 522 (1881); Parsons v. Waukesha County, 83 Wis.
288, 53 N. W. 507 (1892).

The county likewise is not legally liable for damages occa
sioned to the turnkey's car during the capture of bank
robbers.

By the provisions of subsec. (3), sec. 59.15, the county
board is authorized to fix or change the annual salary of as
sistants appointed by a county officer. Where compensation
has not been so fixed the county is not liable therefor to
such assistants. IX Op. Atty. Gen. 316; XVII Op. Atty.
Gen. 258. See also 15 C. J. 505, sec. 171.

The liability of the county as to the turnkey, therefore, is
limited to the salary authorized by the county board.
In the absence of a statute, no liability, moreover, rests

upon the county for injury to an automobile used in the pur
suit of a criminal. In the case of Randies v. Waukesha

County, 96 Wis. 629, 71 N. W. 1034 (1897), the Wisconsin
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supreme court consider a similar claim. Plaintiff sought to
recover for injury to his horse, which had been overdriven
and injured by an undersheriff in the pursuit of a felon.
The supreme court denied the liability of the county, and
the language of the court in this case, with proper modifica
tions in respect to the nature of the mount, may well be ap
plied to the instant claim, pp. 629-630:

"H= never been supposed that any duty rest

ed on the county to furnish the sheriff's officers with horses
to ride or drive in the service of process. It has usually been
understood that such officers took their offices cum onere,
and furnished their own conveyance.
"The officer, in making this arrest, was not the servant of

the county, and the county is not liable for his action. He
was engaged in a service due to the general public, and of
no particular interest to Waukesha county, as a political or
ganization. Kuehn v. Milwaukee, 92 Wis. 263, and the cases
cited. In such cases the county is not liable for the acts of
its officers, unless such liability is put upon it by some stat
ute. No statute declares a liability for such an act as this.
"Something is said in the argument about the power of

the sheriff to call out the posse comitatus. No statute de
clares the liability of the county to persons called by the
sheriff to form the posse. But the posse comitatus includes
only the men of the county. It does not include the horses.
The sheriff has no ex-officio power to call out the horses."

See also McCumber v. Waukesha County, 91 Wis. 442,
65N. W. 51 (1895).

If, as you state, the sheriff is entitled only to such fees as
are received from private persons for the service of process,
the county is not liable for fees for the service of papers is
sued by the divorce counsel to secure the payment of ali
mony under the provisions of sec. 247.29.
A divorce counsel is a public officer. Subacz v. Subacz,

183 Wis. 427, 198 N. W. 372 (1924) ; XXII Op. Atty. Gen.
744. The sheriff, therefore, under the provisions made by
the county board as you state them, would not be entitled to
fees relating to the services of papers issued by a divorce
counsel, although such fees, if not collected from the party
proceeded against, are a charge upon the county treasury.
Sec. 247.29.
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Subsec. (8), sec. 59.15 requires a county officer whose
compensation is fixed at a salary in lieu of fees to turn over
fees appertaining to his office to the county treasurer. Such
fees become a part of the corporate property of the county.
Gregory v. Milwaukee County, 186 Wis. 235, 201 N. W. 246
(1925); XX Op. Atty. Gen. 51. So, where the compensa
tion of the officer is fixed at part salary and part fees, the
fees for such services as fall within the salary provision
must be returned to the county treasurer. XX Op. Atty.
Gen. 19; XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 765.
JEF

Taxation — TojX Collection — Under sec. 74.44, Stats.,
county board may become purchaser of all tax delinquent
lands or of only such lands for which there are no other
bidders.

County board may not by resolution impose other restric
tions upon sale of tax certificates to county.

February 26,1935.

Victor 0. Tronsdal,

District Attorney,

Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether a county board may by proper reso
lution restrict the sale of tax certificates to the county ex
cept in such cases as where mortgagees may be bidders on
such sale.

The answer is. No.
Sec. 74.44, Stats., provides, in substance, that the county

board may authorize and direct the county treasurer to bid
in and become the purchaser of all lands sold for taxes for
the amount of taxes, interest and charges remaining unpaid
thereon.

It is the opinion of this department that by proper resolu
tion the county board may direct the county treasurer to be
come the purchaser of all lands, but there is no authority in
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the statutes either under that section or sec. 75.45, which
would authorize the county board to adopt a resolution
which would restrict the sale of all tax certificates to the

county with the exception that sales would be permitted to
mortgagees holding mortgages on the lands in question.

It was the intent of the legislature to have the county be
come the purchaser of all lands or of only lands for which
there are no other bidders. No other discretion is vested in

the county.- See VII Op. Atty. Gen. 336, XX Op. Atty. Gen.
432.

JEF
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Dairy and Food — Milk — Trade Regulation — Trusts
and Monopolies — It is violation of sec. 133.09, Stats., to
pay to members of co-operative higher price for dairy prod
ucts than is paid to those who are not members of such
co-operative.

March 1,1935.

Department op Agriculture and Markets.

Attention Harry Klueter, Chief Chemist.

You state that 190 patrons delivering milk to a dairy
plant where they are paid on a butter fat basis were divided
into two groups, 130 members joining a co-operative and 60
refusing to join. You inquire whether it would be a viola
tion of sec. 133.09 if the 130 members of the co-operative
were paid more per pound of butter fat than the 60 who
refused to join the co-operative. You say that the dairy
company would be willing to pay a premium to the 130 pa
trons for the purpose of obtaining a continuous and satis
factory supply of milk.

Sec. 133.09, subsec. (1), Stats., provides:

"Any person, firm or corporation, foreign or domestic,
engaged in the business of buying milk, cream or butter
fat for the purpose of manufacture, that shall discriminate
between different sections, communities, towns, villages or
cities of this state, or between persons, firms or corpora
tions in any locality of this state, by paying for such com
modity at a higher price or rate in one section, community,
town, village or city, or to any person, firm or corporation
in any locality of this state, than is paid for the same com
modity by said person, firm or corporation, foreign or do
mestic, in another section, community, town, village or city,
or to another person, firm or corporation in any locality of
this state, shall be guilty of unfair discrimination, which is
hereby prohibited and declared unlawful; provided, that it
shall be a justification for such a discrimination in price if
the difference is merely commensurate with an actual differ
ence in the quality or quantity of the commodity purchased
or in transportation charges or other expense of marketing
involved in said purchase."
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You will note that unfair discrimination in the purchase
of dairy products is here enjoined and the discrimination
prohibited is the paying for such commodity at a higher
price or rate to any person, firm or corporation in any lo
cality in the state than is paid for the same commodity by
said firm or corporation to another person, firm or corpora
tion in any locality in the state. It is our opinion that this
statute would be violated by paying a different price for the
same commodity to different persons even though it is based
upon the fact that those who received the highest price are
giving continuous and satisfactory service in the supply of
milk which the others do not furnish.

JEF

Mimicipal Corporations — Taxation — Beer Tax — Re
funds — State treasurer has no power under sec. 139.03,
subsec. (7), Stats., or any other statute to refund to any
purchaser money paid for stamps that were used and
canceled.

March 1,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer.

You state that a question has arisen with respect to the
proper application of sec. 139.03, subsec. (7), Stats., and
upon which you desire an opinion from us. The provision
in question, so far as it is material, is as follows:

«=!= :i= * state treasurer may refund to any pur
chaser the money paid for any stamps returned unfit for
use or otherwise unused, * *

You say that fermented malt beverages and intoxicating
liquors are frequently returned to brewers, bottlers, manu
facturers, rectifiers and wholesalers by reason of leakage,
spoilage or for failure to comply with labeling regulations.
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In the case of fermented malt beverages brewed within the
state and sold to a retailer through the medium of a whole
saler the stamps are affixed and canceled by the brewer. As
suming a case in which the brewer is responsible in the
event of leakage or spoilage, the goods are returned to the
brewer and it is then necessary for him to refund the pur
chase price (which includes the tax paid) or to replace the
goods with other goods (upon which the tax is paid).
You inquire whether the brewer can in such a case re

turn the stamps that were affixed to the returned goods and
obtain a refund therefor. You ask whether the situation is

any different in case the goods are sold by an out-of-state
brewer to a Wisconsin wholesaler or retailer and the same

situation obtains as to their return. You ask whether it

would make any difference in either case if the return of the
goods terminated with a wholesaler in the state who had
paid the tax and the request for a refund were to be made
by him.

Neither the provision of the statute above quoted, nor any
other provision of the statute, in our opinion, authorizes the
state treasurer to refund to any purchaser the money paid
for stamps that were used by affixing the same to the con
tainer and were canceled by the brewer. The statute above
quoted applies only to stamps that are unfit for use or that
are not used. In the cases submitted by you, the stamps
were used and canceled. There is no authorization any
where to refund the money paid in such cases. If it is
thought necessary, in the reasonable administration of the
collection of taxes on intoxicating beverages or malt bever
ages, to make a refund in those cases suggested by you, it
will be necessary to have additional legislation. Under the
present situation of the statute and the interpretation of our
court as to the refunding of taxes when once voluntarily
paid, it follows that no refund can be made at the present
time.

JEF
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Bridges and Higlnvays— Grades — Counties — Dam-
a^gcs — County is not liable for consequential damages to
property in city arising upon change of grade where state
highway is paved through city, funds being furnished partly
by state and partly by county.

March 1,1935.

Joseph E. Housner,

District Attorney,

Oconto, Wisconsin.

You state that in September, 1934, state highway No. 22,
running east and west through Oconto county, was paved
between Stiles Junction and the city of Oconto Falls, and
that the highway was paved partly through Oconto Falls.
Oconto Falls did not pay any portion of the construction
cost within its corporate limits, the money being appropri
ated partly by the state and partly by Oconto county. You
state that one A petitioned the county court of Oconto
county for an appraisal of damages under sec. 80.08, subsec.
(2), Stats. Apparently you mean sec. 88.08, subsec. (2). The
petition alleges that the petitioner is the owner of property
in the city limits abutting the highway and that by the im
provement to the highway the grade has been raised so as to
take and greatly damage his property.
You take the position that the petitioner's remedy is for

recovery of damages against the city under ch. 62, and you
inquire as to the county's liability.
We are of the opinion that there is no liability on the part

of the county for the damages complained of.
The injury to the property is entirely consequential, and,

as was pointed out in XVI Op. Atty. Gen. 678-679, it is a
settled rule that where a change of grade or other improve
ment of highways is made by authority of law and with
due care, there is no liability for consequential injury to
abutting property unless such liability is expressly created
by the statute or the constitution. Henry v. La Crosse, 165
Wis. 625 and cases cited therein. There is no such provision
in the constitution and no such statute in Wisconsin as far

as counties are concerned.
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In the case of cities, however, sec. 62.16, subsec. (2),
Stats., provides that whenever the council shall change or
alter the permanently established grade of any street any
person thereby sustaining damages to his property shall
have a right to recover damages in the manner set forth
in that chapter. Whether there is any liability on the part
of the city of Oconto Falls in this instance is a matter upon
which we express no opinion here.
JEF

Courts — Estates — Claims — Indigent, Insane, etc. —
Tuberculosis Sanatoriums — Although county has not yet
paid expense of maintaining one in county tuberculosis san
atorium yet it may file claim as contingent claim against
estate of deceased under sec. 313.22, Stats.

Sec. 49.10 applies to claims for maintenance in tubercu
losis sanatoriums.

March 1,1935.

R. W. Peterson,

District Attorney,

Berlin, Wisconsin.

You state that one A was sent to a county tuberculosis
sanatorium at the expense of the county and state. A has
died and the county and state have been billed for their
proportionate share of the expense, but to the best of your
knowledge they have not paid the accounts as yet, for the
reason that the account was not received by the county dur
ing the time or before the county board was in session. A
left an estate consisting of a Ford coupe appraised at
$100.00, a bank stock appraised at $50.00 and $2000.00 life
insurance payable to the estate.
You say that the county and state have filed their claims

against the estate of A for the amounts for which they are
respectively liable to the sanatorium. Objection has been
made to the claims for the reason that the claims have not
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been paid by the municipalities and for the further reason
that tuberculosis sanatoriums are not included within the
meaning of sec. 49.10.

You are advised that the claim under sec. 313.22 Stats.,
is authorized to be filed as a contingent claim.
We are of the opinion that sec. 49.10, Stats., includes tu

berculosis sanatoriums within its meaning. In the reviser's
note, 1919, it is stated as follows:

"Beyond mere amendments to simplify expression, this
section is enlarged to embrace in part the substance of sec
tions 600 and 604q and made applicable to inmates sup
ported at public charge in institutions. Such enlargement
is not believed to exceed the statutory intent as gathered
from the advance provisions elsewhere relating to indigent
inmates."

Subsec. 1, sec. 604q, Stats. 1917, expressly referred to
"county hospital" or "county asylum." The term "munici
pal institutions" as used in sec. 49.10 is used, therefore, in
the broad sense as including a county, which is sometimes
referred to as a quasi-municipal corporation.
We believe that that bill should be allowed by the county

court.

JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Public Officers —
County Officers — Salaries — Political year commences on
first Monday in January which was January 7 in 1935.
Outgoing county officers who have been paid in full for

their term are entitled to no extra compensation for first
six and one-half days of January, 1935, nor may there be
any corresponding deductions from salaries of incoming
officers. Pay day of county employees is discussed.

March 1,1935.

Earl E. Schumacher,

District Attorney,

Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether a district attorney and also a sheriff
leaving office on January 7, 1935, and who have been paid
their full annual salary, are entitled to any additional salary
from January 1, to noon of January 7, when their succes
sors took office, and whether the salaries of the succeeding
officers are to be diminished accordingly. You also inquire
whether it is not a requirement that a full one-twelfth of
the annual salary be paid on January 31, 1935, and at the
end of each month thereafter, and whether the salaries of
clerks for county officers are governed by the same
considerations.

You have given us the benefit of your own lengthy and
careful study of these questions, and we agree with the con
clusions you have reached.
The earliest consideration given this problem by our office

was in Op. Atty. Gen. for 1904, 114, where it was pointed
out that art. XIII of the Wisconsin constitution provides
that the political year for the state of Wisconsin shall com
mence on the first Monday in January in each year, and
that outgoing elective officers and their appointees on an
nual salaries were not entitled to salary for any part of the
year in which the new officers took office. Again, in VIII
Op. Atty. Gen. 616, it was ruled that the annual salaries of
county officers are paid in twelve equal instalments. It was
also stated there that the first pa3nnent would fall due one
calendar month from the commencement of the term and
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so on, each calendar month following, although you disagree
with this latter conclusion.

In XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 1, it was stated that clerical em
ployees are entitled to receive at the end of each calendar
month the wages earned during such month, and that the
rule as to payment of elective officers' salaries in twelve
equal monthly instalments during the political year is lim
ited to elective officers and their appointees having annual
salaries and whose terms of office are of the same duration
as that of elective officers.

We believe that the three opinions above mentioned cover
most of the questions you have raised, and we agree with
you that the salary of your predecessor and the sheriff's
predecessor cannot be increased, nor the salaries of your
self and the present sheriff diminished by dividing the sal
aries for the month of January, 1935, into two parts, pay
ing the outgoing officers for the first six and one-half days
and the incoming officers for the remainder of the month,
if the outgoing officers had already received their full an
nual salaries. You state that the annual salary for your
predecessor and yourself is $2000.00. Your predecessor
was, therefore, entitled to $4000.00 for his two-year term,
and you will be entitled to the same, no more or no less,
since sec. 59.15, subsec. (5), Stats., provides that no change
of compensation shall be made during the term for which a
county officer is elected or appointed, except as is provided
in that subsection in the case of changing an office from a
fee basis to a salary basis. On this point see also Hull v.
Winnebago County, 54 Wis. 291, and Banks v. McClure,
et al., 91 Wis. 313.

It seems to us that a lot of needless perplexity has arisen
on this subject by confusing the calendar year with the po
litical year, which, under our constitution, commences on
the first Monday in January, and which may contain more
or less than 365 days, as the first Monday in January does
not always fall upon the same day of the month. Whether
the time of a term is a few days short of two years or ex
ceeds it, the salary of the officer is not diminished or en
larged thereby.

We believe this disposes of the principal questions you
have raised. However, there is another point that calls for
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further clarification, and that is the question of whether
the statutory provision for the payment of salaries of coun
ty officers and employees at the end of each month, sec.
59.80, subsec. (1), Stats., means at the end of one of the
named subdivisions of the year, or at the end of each month
of service as was stated in VIII Op. Atty. Gen. 616, in the
case of a county superintendent of schools. We cannot see
that this question is of any great importance as the full
annual salary must be paid, whether in twelve equal instal
ments falling on the last day of each calendar month, or on
the last day of each month of service as was pointed out in
that opinion.

It was said in that opinion that the matter of payment of
the salary of a county superintendent of schools was gov
erned by a special statute, sec. 39.04, Stats. 1919, and that
the provisions of a special statute would control in that case
rather than the general statute on payment of salaries of
county employees, sec. 59.80, subsec. (1), Stats. We con
sider that opinion as authoritative only on the question
there answered regardless of the fact that the wording of
the opinion was broad enough to cover the present situation.

Sec. 370.01, subsec. (10), Stats., provides that the word
"month" shall be construed to mean a calendar month unless
otherwise expressed. The difficulty arises in the definition
of calendar month. In 38 Cyc. 312-313, quoted in VIII Op-
Atty. Gen. 616, 618, the definition is as follows:

"* * *. The term 'calendar month' means a month as
designated in the calendar, without regard to the number
of days it may contain; it is to be computed, not by count
ing days, but by looking at the calendar, and it runs from a
given day in one month to a day of the corresponding num
ber in the next month, except where the last month has not
so many days, in which event it expires on the last day of
that month."

In 62 C. J. 968, we find this definition:

" 'Calendar month' means a month as designated in the
calendar, without regard to the number of days it may con
tain. It is not a month of any given number of days
throughout the entire year, but contains the number of days
ascribed to it in the calendar, and varies in length according
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to the Gregorian calendar; it may be twenty-eight, twenty-
nine (in leap year), thirty or thirty-one days.

It is also pointed out in 62 C. J. at 970 that calendar
month refers to length of time and not a specific month, and
the period may begin on any day. Schissler v. Wisconsin
Life Ins. Co., 186 Wis. 477, is cited in support of this
proposition.

Thus it becomes apparent that a calendar month need not
commence on the first day of the month and end on the last
day of the month, and we are still at a loss to know whether
"end of each month" as used in the statute, means the last
day of each month, using the word month as meaning one
of the named subdivisions of the year, or whether it means
the end of a service month, in this case commencing Janu
ary 7, and ending February 6. Consequently it becomes nec
essary to discover the legislative intent, if possible. A stat
ute is to be interpreted not alone by its exact words, but
also by its apparent general purposes. Board of School Di
rectors of the Town of Pelican v. Board of School Directors
of the Town of Rock Falls, 81 Wis. 428. In providing for
payment of salaries of county employees at the end of each
month, it seems likely that the legislature must have intend
ed to provide for some uniformity as to pay day. If the
end of the service month were intended, you would have
elective officers who commenced their duties on January 7
paid on the 6th of each month following, and there might
be a considerable number of employees hired from time to
time on different days of the month, who would be paid on
different days, so that every day in the month might be pay
day for somebody on the county pay roll. This would result
in considerable confusion in bookkeeping and in handling
the pay roll, and we take it that this is something the legis
lature wanted to avoid. The statute should be read in the
light of the mischief intended to be remedied, and it is to
be presumed that the legislature intended a reasonable
rather than an absurd result. We therefore conclude that
"the end of each month" as used in this statute, refers to the
end of each of the twelve subdivisions of the year.

Lastly we believe that you are correct in your contention
that elective county officers, such as yourself and the sheriff.
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should be paid one-twelfth of the annual salary on the 31st
day of January, and that no deduction should be made by
reason of the fact that six and one-half days of January
have elapsed before you took office. You are not working by
the month, but on an annual salary, and it is quite immate
rial that the first instalment comes due before a full month's
work has been done. Suppose, for instance, that six and
one-half days' pay were deducted from your first salary
check. In order to get in your full salary for your two
years' term, you would have to be paid for six and one-half
days in January, 1937, but the first Monday in January,
1937, will fall on January 4th, and you will not be working
six and one-half days in January, 1937, should there be a
change in the office. This demonstrates the fallacy of dis
regarding the fact that your salary is an annual one, and
that the political year which begins on the first Monday in
January may have more or less than 365 days in it. The
situation with respect to employees hired by the day, week
or month is, of course, different, as was pointed out in the
opinions hereinbefore mentioned. They are entitled to re-
receive at the end of each month the amount of wages or
compensation for the services actually rendered during each
month.

JEF
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Public Officers — Police Officer — Special Deputy Sheriff
— Offices of special deputy sheriff and police officer are
compatible but if such police officer should perform duties
as special deputy sheriff which are not in line of his duty as
police officer there may be grave doubt as to whether he can
receive compensation out of police pension fund.

March 1,1935.

Alex L. Simpson,

District Attorney,

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

You state that the sheriff of Fond du Lac county desires
to appoint two members of the police force of the city of
Fond du Lac as special deputy sheriffs without any re
muneration by Fond du Lac county. You say that the chief
of police of the city is willing that this be done in order that
there will be more than one officer who have authority in
the county. It often occurs that this would be beneficial to
the best law enforcement.

You inquire whether there is any provision which would
prohibit the city police officers from being appointed as spe
cial deputy sheriffs.

In an official opinion in XX Op. Atty. Gen. 296 it was
held that the offices of deputy sheriff or undersheriff and
constable are compatible. For the same reasons as given in
said opinion the office of city police and deputy sheriff are
also compatible. Under sec. 62.09 subsec. (13), Stats., the
police officers are given the same powers that are given to
constables. It is true that under the rule laid down in State

V. Jones, 130 Wis. 572, it might be held that these offices are
incompatible but the attorney general argued in that opin
ion that that rule probably will not be followed at the pres
ent time.

You also inquire whether the city officers are entitled to
pension in case of disability outside of the city limits.
I know of no provision of law which prohibits the city

police officers from being appointed as special deputy sher
iffs. There may, however, be strong reasons why such ap-
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pointment should not be made. Under sec. 361.03 you will
notice that not only the sheriff but other officers to whom a
warrant may be directed may pursue and apprehend the
party in any part of the state. A police officer has the right
under these provisions of the statute to arrest not only in
any part of the county under a warrant or other process
but throughout the state. If however the police officer
should do any work as special deputy sheriff which would be
out of the line of his duty as police officer and should be in
jured or killed, there might be grave doubt as to whether he
could receive compensation out of the pension fund, for sec.
62.13 (9) (c) 1 provides:

If any member of the department, while contributing to
the fund, shall, within the hours when he was required to
be on active duty, and while engaged in the performance of
duty, be injured, or contract a disease due to his occupation,
and be found upon examination by a medical officer, if any-
ordered by the board, or by a licensed physician ordered by
the board, to be permanently disabled, physically or men
tally, by reason thereof, so as to render necessary his re
tirement from service in such department, the board shall
retire him and order pajmients to him monthly of a sum
equal to one-half his monthly compensation at the date of
his retirement."

JEF

Minors — Child Protection — Adoption — Termination
of parental rights of minors without proper notice is with
out jurisdiction and action may be brought to set same
aside.

March 4,1935.

Board op Control.

You state that a legitimate child, whose parents were un
known, was placed in a home for adoption, by an individual.
The petitioners in the adoption proceedings knew that the
child had been named Anna Marie by its parents.
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They changed her name to Clara Mae . As the par
ents were then unknown, their consent to the adoption
could not be secured. A publication in a newspaper was
necessary, under sec. 48.07, subsec. (7), par. (a), Stats., to
notify the parents that the child was to be taken into court
to have a guardian appointed. This publication was put in
the paper from May 4, 1932, through May 18, 1932, giving
the child's name as Clara Mae instead of Anna

Marie , the name given it by its parents.

On May 24, 1932, twenty days later, the county court
found, according to the order terminating parental rights,
that it is to the best interests of said child that the rights of
the natural parents be terminated. You also state that the
mother of the child was located on May 26, 1932, and the
father on October 21, 1932, by the board of control. Both
parents have not wanted the child adopted and the mother
has repeatedly stated she wanted the child in her own home.
You ask the question:

"Is this termination of parental rights legal and proper
in view of the following facts:"

The rights of the parents of Clara Mae were
terminated, instead of the parents of Anna Marie .
This case was heard in county court instead of juvenile
court. The board of control instead of the state public
school at Sparta was given the permanent care, custody and
control of this child.

We are of the opinion that the rights of the parents were
not properly terminated for the reason that legal notice was
not given to said parents. The name of the child was not
given clearly in the notice. "Under sec. 48.07 (7) (a) a pub
lication must be given for three weeks prior to the date of
hearing. This notice, however, was given only twenty days
before, as the hearing was on May 24, 1932, and the first
publication was on May 4th. The publication is therefore
not in compliance with the statutes. See sec. 331.23.

I have not sufficient data to decide whether the county
court has otherwise jurisdiction to hear the case and ap
point the board of control as the guardian.
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You are advised for the reason given that the adoption
and the termination of the parental rights were illegal and
an action may be brought to set the same aside.
JEF

Fish and Game — Bounties — Wolves — Killers of cub

wolves between March 1 and November 1 are entitled to ten

dollars and after November 1 to twenty dollars as bounty.

March 4,1935.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

In response to your request for an opinion upon the inter
pretation of subsec. (1), sec. 29.60, Stats., and whether or
not the statute means that all wolves are deemed to be ma

ture wolves between November first and March first, fol
lowing, we call your attention to the fact that your question
was answered by an official opinion addressed to the conser
vation commission on March 31, 1922, XI Op. Atty. Gen.
291, in which it was held that a young wolf ceases to be a
wolf cub and becomes a mature wolf on and after November
first.

This construction of the statute is in accordance with the
undoubted legislative intention to exterminate such animals
and a recognition of the established fact that wolves bear
their young in the spring and that they mature by Novem
ber of the same year. The statute must be construed in the
light of such facts and we therefore hold that the legislature
recognized and took into account this biological phenomenon
in enacting this statute.

It follows, therefore, that killers of wolves at all times re
ceive bounties of twenty dollars, except that the bounty on
cub wolves killed between March 1 and November 1 is ten
dollars.

JEF
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Public Health — Chiropody — Corporation cannot prac
tice chiropody.

March 6,1935.

Robert E. Flynn, M. D., Secretary,

Board of Medical Examiners,

La Crosse, Wisconsin.

You state that the licensing of a chiropodist is under the
jurisdiction of your board, and that a certain chiropody
clinic in Milwaukee is incorporated. The proprietor of this
clinic has no license himself, but employs several licensed
chiropodists. You inquire whether this practice is in viola
tion of law.

We are of the opinion that a corporation may not prop
erly engage in the practice of chiropody even though it em

ploys licensed chiropodists.
In XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 489, this department expressed the

opinion that a corporation may not operate a dental office

unless all of its stockholders are licensed to practice dentis
try, and we can see no good reason for not applying the
same rule in this case. The license to practice chiropody,
like the license to practice dentistry, is personal in charac
ter, and the statutes prescribe conditions as to issuance of
such licenses which are wholly inapplicable to corpora
tions.

It has been recognized that chiropody bears some relation
to the public health, and that the legislature unquestion
ably has the power to regulate all callings that are related
to the public health. State v. Smith, 233 Mo. 242, 33 L.E.A.
(N.S.), 179; State v. Armstrong, Idaho , 225 Pac.
491, 33 A.L.R. 835.

Sec. 154.01, subsec. (2), Stats., provides, in part:

"No person shall practice chiropody, for compensation,
direct or indirect, or in the expectation thereof, or attempt
to do so, or designate himself a registered chiropodist, or
use the title "R. C.' or other title or letter indicating that he
is a chiropodist, or otherwise directly or indirectly repre-
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sent or hold himself out as such, unless registered by the
state board of medical examiners and the certificate re
corded. * *

Sees. 154.02 and 154.03 require professional training con
sisting, among other things, of a two-year course in a repu
table school of chiropody, with instruction in anatomy and
physiology of the feet, diagnosis of foot ailments and de
formities, materia medica, chiropodial orthopedics, bacteri
ology, pathology, histology, therapeutic chemistry, minor
surgery, etc., and for examination in these subjects by the
state board of medical examiners.

The intention of the legislature to classify the practice of
chiropody as a learned profession having a direct bearing
upon the public health cannot be very well doubted in view
of the foregoing requirements.

It is not within the power of a corporation to carry on
the business of practicing one of the learned professions.
14a C. J. 296. A corporation, of course, must act through
agents and employees, but it cannot do things which it is
unauthorized to do by such employees merely because the
employees are licensed as individuals to do such acts. The
corporation has the power to hire, fix the compensation of,
and discharge its employees. This necessarily implies the
power to control their work. Messner v. Board of Dental
Examiners, Calif. , 262 Pac. 58. It has also been
held that a corporation or unlicensed person cannot manage
the so-called "business side" of practice of dentistry, since
practice of dentistry is not divisible into departments.
Parker v. Board of Dental Examiners, Calif. , 14
Pac. (2d) 67. We feel that like reasoning should apply to
the practice of chiropody.

The fundamental objection to the corporate arrangement
you mention is that the corporation might be guilty of gross
misconduct in its business and violate all standards which a
licensed chiropodist would be required to respect, and stand
immune from any regulatory supervision whatsoever. On
the other hand, the licensed employees would also be im
mune from discipline upon the ground that they were mere
employees and were not responsible for their employer's
misconduct.
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As was stated in the Parker case, supra, such a condi
tion cannot be countenanced on grounds of public policy.

This office has expressed the opinion that the owner of a
beauty parlor is not required to be licensed as a manager
as long as he hires a duly licensed manager for his shop,
but in turn, hires only duly licensed operators and appren
tices. XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 821. We feel, however, that the
operation of a beauty parlor is quite distinguishable from
practicing the healing art in any of its branches and that
the legislature has apparently recognized the distinction,
since the state board of medical examiners has nothing to
do with licensing beauticians, nor are there any very strin
gent or extensive requrements as to professional training
in that field, which has been placed under the supervision
of the state board of health, apparently because of sanitary
and hygienic considerations.
JEF

Intoxicating Liquors — Municipal Corporations — Beer
Licenses — When tavern keeper leaves home with no inten
tion of returning his wife may not operate tavern under li
cense issued in his name.

March 6,1935,

F. W. Horne,

District Attorney,

Crandon, Wisconsin.

A certain tavern keeper was operating a tavern under li
censes issued in his name which permitted him to sell fer
mented malt beverages and intoxicating liquors. He ab
sconded and the town board which issued the licenses wishes
to know whether his wife may operate the tavern under the
licenses issued to him, selling fermented malt beverages or
intoxicating liquor or both.
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Answer, No. Under these circumstances a wife may not
operate the tavern under licenses issued in her husband's
name.

It is true that she could run the tavern during the tem
porary absence of her husband:

Sec. 66.05, subsec. (10), par. (i). Stats., relating to fer
mented malt beverages provides:

1. "Every city council, village or town board may issue a
license known as an 'Operator's' license, which shall be
granted only upon application in writing. * * * For
the purpose of this paragraph any member of the immediate
family of the licensee shall be considered as holding an op
erator's license.
"2. There shall be upon premises operated under a Class

'B' license, at all times, the licensee or some person who
shall have an operator's license * * *"

Sec. 176.05 (11), relating to intoxicating liquor, provides:

"There shall be upon premises operated under a retail
'Class A' or 'Class B' liquor license, at all times, the licensee
or some person who shall have an operator's license under
subsection (10) of section 66.05 * * *"

This woman of whom you write, being of the immediate
family of the licensee, is, under the provisions regarding
operator's licenses found in sec. 66.05 (10), which provi
sions are incorporated into ch. 176, Stats., considered as
having an operator's license and hence is legally qualified to
run the tavern during a temporary absence of the licensee
(her husband).
However, when the husband, in whose name the licenses

were issued, leaves home with no intention of returning,
this department feels that a different rule should obtain.

Both licenses to sell fermented malt beverages and
licenses to sell intoxicating liquors are issued to certain par
ticular persons to run particular places. They are issued
only to persons who have the requirements set forth in the
statutes. (Sec. 66.05 (10) (g) (1) and sec. 176.05 (9).) In
other words, the local board issuing the license issues it to
a particular person because it believes that that person is a
dependable and responsible person, who can be relied upon
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to run a decent and orderly establishment. The local board
has power to issue licenses only to such persons as meet the
statutory requirements and whom they deem proper persons
to run taverns, hence they must pass upon the personal
qualifications of those to be licensed and hence such licenses
are personal to the licensee.

Sec. 176.05 (1);

"Each town board, village board, and common council
may grant retail licenses, under the conditions and restric
tions in this chapter contained, to such persons entitled to a
license under this chapter as they deem proper to keep
places, within their respective towns, villages, or cities for
the sale of intoxicating liquors. * *

Sec. 66.05 (10) (d) 2:

"The governing body of every city, village and town shall
have the power, but shall not be required to issue licenses
*  * * for the sale of fermented malt beverages * * *
within its respective limits, as herein provided, * * *"

Sec. 66.05 (10) (d) 4 provides that licenses issued to sell
fermented malt beverages * * shall particularly
describe the premises for which issued, [and] shall not be
transferable. XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 937 inter
prets this provision and holds that a tavern keeper may not
transfer a license (issued under ch. 207, Laws 1933) either
from place to place or from person to person.

Sec. 176.05 (5) provides:

*  * If licensee shall die during any license

year the administrator of such deceased licensee may con
tinue or sell said business, and, if he sells the same, may as
sign or transfer such license and all rights and privileges
of the licensee thereunder if the transferee or assignee is
acceptable to the licensing authorities, and fully complies
with the requirements of law applicable to original appli
cants and executes and delivers a satisfactory bond.

This is the only provision for the transfer of licenses for
the sale of intoxicating liquor in ch. 176 and both by the
rule of "expressio unius, exclusio alterius" {Convoe v. Bull,
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7 Wis. 408, and more particularly in the case of liquor
licenses, John Berth Co. v. Brandy, 165 Wis. 196, 198), and
by the reasoning set forth above, we conclude that they are
not otherwise transferable either by the tavern keeper or
the local board. They are not transferable by the latter be
cause the board may issue licenses only in accordance with
the provisions of the chapter which makes it the duty of the
board to examine into the qualifications of an applicant and
then issue a license to him.

To the effect that licenses are not transferable by the local
boards aside from any statutory provisions to that effect,
i. e., at common law, see State v. Bayne, 100 Wis. 35, 38:

"The powers of the town board were purely statutory. It
could only exercise such powers as were expressly granted
to it by statute, or necessarily implied from the powers so
granted. Eaton v. Manitowoc Co., 44 Wis. 489; Smith v.
Todd, 55 Wis. 459 * * *. The statutes cited only au
thorized the town board to grant licenses 'to such persons
as they deem proper/ and then only upon the conditions and
under the restrictions therein prescribed. The board was
thus required to exercise judgment and discretion in the se
lection of proper persons to be so licensed; and then, after
such license should be granted, the board was still required
to revoke the same in case the licensee should be found to
be an improper person. A license granted is a mere privi
lege to be enjoyed while the conditions and restrictions are
complied with, and implies special confidence and trust in
the licensee. Metropolitan Board v. Barrie, 34 N. Y. 657.
From the very nature of things, such a license is not assign
able at common law. * * *"

Thus, we have shown that neither her husband nor the
town board could transfer the licenses issued in her hus
band's name to this woman. To allow her to run the tavern
under the licenses issued in his name would be accomplish
ing by indirection what could not be done directly because
forbidden by law, and hence such a procedure would be
illegal.
The licenses were issued to her husband with the under

standing that he was to supervise the running of the place,
that he was to be responsible for all of the consequences of
running the place. She, as a member of his family, was giv
en the privilege of serving customers during his temporary
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absence because her acting in such a capacity was subject
to his guidance and direction and he was available to be re
sponsible for her actions. John Bm'th Company v. Brandy,
supra, p. 198:

"It has also been held that the person having obtained and
holding a license is responsible for whatever is done in that
place of business by his agents in violation of law, even
though it be against the express direction of the person
holding such license. * *

After this man's departure from home with no intention
of returning we have a member of the family running the
tavern without that supervision from the licensee which
was contemplated when the license was issued. The license
was issued for the running of this tavern by or under the
supervision of this man who the town board had decided
had the proper qualifications. It did not intend that another
should run and manage the tavern. That other person, the
wife, never was licensed to operate the tavern. To allow the
wife under these circumstances to operate the tavern would
be to allow one who is not licensed to sell liquor except un
der the supervision of a person holding a Class "B" license
to run the place as though she had a Class "B" license.
In line with the reasoning set forth above, you are in

formed that the wife of this tavern keeper who has left
home with no intention of returning may not operate the
tavern under the licenses issued in his name.
JEF
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Courts — Quo Warranto — Physicians and Surgeons —
Public Health — Basic Science Law — Civil action may be
brought to prohibit unlawful practice of medicine and un
lawful use of title of "Doctor." Form of complaint is sub
mitted.

March 7,1935.

Board op Health.

Attention Dr. C. A. Harper, State Health Officer.

You state that several individuals have been practicing
medicine without legal authority and that some individuals
have assumed and are using the title of "Doctor," contrary
to sec. 147.14, subsec. (3), Stats. The difficulty of getting a
jury to convict such persons of a criminal act has lead you
to ask what civil action, if any, may be brought to stop the
above described practices.
The action of quo warranto will lie against these defend

ants. The ancient writ of quo warranto was supplanted by
the more modern "information in the nature of quo war
ranto." Bashford v. Barston, 4 Wis. 567. This common law
form was in turn abolished by the civil code, sec. 294.01,
State ex rel. Atty Gen. v. Messmore, 14 Wis. 115, which
created the statutory remedy of a civil action. Therefore,
to-day the remedy by statute is proper:

"When any person shall usurp, intrude into or unlawfully
hold or exercise any public office, civil or military, or any
franchise within the state, * * *." Sec. 294.04 (1)
(a).

Both the practice of medicine and the assumption and use
of the title of "Doctor" are such franchises as generally
come within the meaning of that term as it is used in the
statute. According to 22 R. C. L. 667, franchise is usually
understood to mean a special privilege conferred by a gov
ernment upon individuals which does not belong to the citi
zens of the country of common right. Similarly it has been
held that quo warranto is the proper remedy to pursue in
questioning a person's right to exercise the franchise of
practicing medicine. In Redmond v. State ex rel. Attorney
General, 118 S. 360 (Miss.), the court said, p. 367:
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"We think, then, that a quo warranto in the circuit court
is the proper remedy to pursue, when a person is practicing
medicine without having obtained a license in the manner
required by law, and that court is competent to adjudge the
matter, and accord appropriate relief. * * *"

Likewise the supreme court of Alabama has consistently
held that quo warranto is properly brought to disfranchise
and stop one who is practicing medicine without a license.
State V. Robinson, 212 Ala. 495; State v. Cummings, 214
Ala. 208; State v. Belding, 214 Ala. 380; State v. Donovan,
215 Ala. 55; State v. Frutiger, 215 Ala. 251.
The proceedings will necessarily be brought and prose

cuted by the attorney general on the relation of another, as
it is only in cases where the usurpation pertains to a county,
town, city, village or school district office that a private per
son may bring the action. Sec. 294.04, subsec. (2); 5 Bry
ant Wis. P. & P. sec. 853.

The following form of complaint is submitted:

J. E. Finnegan, Attorney General of the State of Wis
consin, brings this action in the name of said state upon the
complaint of the State Board of Health and C. A. Harper,
State Health Officer, and for a cause of action alleges upon
information and belief:

1. That the defendant does not now and never did pos
sess a license or certificate of registration from the State
Board of Medical Examiners of the State of Wisconsin au
thorizing him to practice medicine, surgery or osteopathy
or any other system of treating bodily or mental ailments
or injury of human beings in the State of Wisconsin, that
notwithstanding such fact the defendant has unlawfully en
gaged in the practice of medicine, surgery or osteopathy in
the state of Wisconsin during a period of — ,
and is now so practicing. That defendant during such times
wrongfully and illegally usurped and exercised the said
franchise, to wit, the privilege of practicing medicine, sur
gery or osteopathy by (1) examining into the fact, condi
tion or cause of human health or disease for compensation,
(2) treating, operating, prescribing and advising for and as
to the cause of human health or disease for compensation,
(3) undertaking, offering, advertising, and assuming that
he will, for compensation, examine into the fact, condition,
or cause of human health or disease and treat, operate, per-
scribe for and advise for such cause or condition.
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2. That the defendant does not possess a license to prac
tice medicine and surgery, osteopathy, or osteopathy and
surgery or any of them in this state, but nevertheless is using
and assuming the title of "Doctor" and thereby is wrong
fully and illegally exercising a franchise, to wit, the fran
chise of the use of the title of "Doctor."

Wherefore, the plaintiff demands judgment against the
defendant adjudging that the defendant has unlawfully
usurped the franchises of practicing medicine, surgery or
osteopathy or any of them, and of using and assuming the
title of "Doctor"; and ordering and directing this defend
ant to cease and desist from such illegal practices and use
and requiring this defendant to pay the costs and disburse
ments of this action.

JEF

Criminal Law — Access<yry to Felony — False Swearing
— Obtaining Property by False Pretenses — Fish and
Game — Bounties — Person swearing falsely to material
facts in affidavit properly administered is guilty of false
swearing.

Person instrumental in getting another to swear falsely
may be indicted as accessory before fact.

Since check is property one who obtains check by false
pretenses may be guilty of violating sec. 343.25. One who is
instrumental in getting another to obtain property by false
pretenses may be indicted as accessory before fact to of
fense of obtaining property by false pretenses.

March 8,1935.

J. C. Davis,

District Attorney,

Hayward, Wisconsin.

You state that A had purchased six or seven wolf cubs,
which were used at his resort for entertaining tourists.
After two of the wolf cubs died, A took them to B. B was
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asked by A to take the carcasses to the game warden and
make an application for bounty under sec. 29.60, Stats. An
affidavit that the bodies exhibited by B were those of two
mature wolves which B himself killed, was signed by B, the
jurat being affixed by a notary public. This affidavit, along
with a certificate made by the conservation commission war
den, was sent to the conservation commission at Madison.
A bounty check issued and mailed by the secretary of state
was, upon receipt by B, endorsed and delivered to A. Since
A is in doubt as to his rights the check has never been
cashed.

You ask what criminal statutes have been violated by A.
and/or B.

It is very clear that B was guilty of false swearing in the
following particulars: He swore falsely that the animals
were killed, when, as matter of fact, they died a natural
death; that he killed them, which was untrue under the
statement of facts submitted; that they were mature ani

mals, which was also false for the reason that cubs born in
the spring do not become mature until after November first.
XI Op. Atty. Gen. 291 and opinion dated March 4, 1935, to
Theodore Dammann, secretary of state.*

B, in our opinion, was guilty also of obtaining money or
property under false pretenses.
We suggest that the complaint contain four counts:

Charging A and B as principals for false swearing and for
false pretenses, and two other counts, charging B as prin
cipal and A as accessory before the fact. Upon the trial the
proof will determine which two counts are supported by
the evidence, that is, as to whether or not A was an acces

sory or a principal, and whichever two counts are not sup
ported will, of course, be dismissed.

Considering this statement of facts, it seems clear that B

may be prosecuted under the provisions of sec. 346.02, Stats.
Sec. 346.02, entitled "False swearing," provides:

"Any person being lawfully required to depose the truth
on his oath, affirmation or declaration, legally administered,
who shall wilfully swear, affirm or declare falsely to any
matter or thing in any cause or proceeding, before any

*Page 135 of this volume.
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court or tribunal created by law, or in regard to any mat
ter or thing respecting which such oath, affirmation or dec
laration is by law authorized or required, before any offi
cer authorized to administer oaths * * * shall be
deemed guilty of the crime of false swearing, and shall be
punished therefor by imprisonment in the state prison not
more than three years, or in the county jail not more than
one year, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars."

Because sec. 346.01 did not enlarge the common law defi
nition of perjury, 2 Wis. 438, 441, and since it was desirable
to bring within the heading of offenses against public jus
tice, certain acts which ordinarily escaped both the common
law meaning and the statutory (sec. 346.01) definition of
perjury, sec. 346.02 was created. (Ch. 143, Laws 1913.) At
common law and under the original Wisconsin statute, R.S.
1849, ch. 136, sees. 1-3, perjury was considered to have been
committed only when the matter sworn to knowingly and
falsely was in a legal or judicial proceeding and on facts
material to the issues. 1 Bishop Cr. L. (9th ed.) 345; Rex
V. Aylett, 1 T. R. 63.
In State v. Lamont (1853), 2 Wis. 437, 441, it was said:

"The indictment does not set forth that the affidavit was
made for the purpose of obtaining a writ of replevin, nor
that any judicial proceeding was pending, in respect to
which the oath was taken. It is essential that the indict
ment should show that legal proceedings were pending, or
that the affidavit itself was the commencement of legal pro
ceedings." (Citing cases.)

See also: 2 Hawk. P. C. 343; 4 Blackstone Commentaries
137 'yState v. Dayton, 3 Zab. 49, 54 (N. J.); 2 Arch. Cr. Pr.
and PI. (Pomeroy's notes) 1714; Hood v. State, 44 Ala. 81,
84.

The affidavit which B made before a notary public was
not one made in a legal or judicial proceeding and therefore
the indictment should be based on sec. 343.02, Stats.
In State v, Lloyd (1890), 77 Wis. 630, 633, where the de

fendant was indicted for perjury, the court said:

"The information should state that the affidavit was in
tended to be used in or was material to some judicial pro
ceeding or inquiry before some officer having cognizance
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thereof. * * * The information states that 'such affi
davit became and was material to an inquiry then pending
before Henry Kessenich, he being then and there a notary
public,' etc. It does not appear that said notary public had
anything to do with any inquiry or proceeding whatever, or
had anything to do with the affidavit, except to administer
the oath to the affiant and attach his jurat thereto. The in
formation is essentially defective in this respect."

While some cases may be found which extend the mean
ing of the term "judicial proceeding," or the term "in any
course of justice," those cases differ so materially on the
facts from the case which you present that it would seem
desirable to predicate the information on sec. 346.02, Stats.,
rather than the perjury statute, sec. 346.01. Reg. v. Castro,
Law. Rep. 9 Q. B. 350, 357 (1874) ; Shell v. State, 148 Ind.
50, 53; Commonwealth v. Maynard, 15 S. W. 52.
The crime of false swearing involves three elements:
(1) The oath must be administered by an officer so em

powered to do;
(2) Oath must be legally administered;
(3) Oath must be taken by affiant.
In the present case the oath was administered by a notary

public, who, by virtue of sec. 137.01, Stats., is empowered
to administer oaths.

Sec. 137.01, Stats., provides, in part:

"(3) Notaries public shall have power to * * * ad
minister oaths * *

The question as to whether or not the oath was legally
administered to B is a matter of evidence. In this connec
tion, for your information, you are referred to Affidavits,
Oaths and Perjury in Corpus Juris and Ruling Case Law.
See 2 C.J. 337-338; 46 C.J. 842-843; 48 C.J. 855; 1 R.C.L.
765; 20 R.C.L. 507-509; 21 R.C.L. 257-258. That the oath
must unmistakably be taken by affiant E, is elementary.
Brown v. State, 91 Wis. 245. As to this procedure, the
court's language in O'Reilly v. People, 86 N. Y. 154, 157, is
pertinent:

"The evidence on behalf of the prisoner tended to prove,
that on the occasion of the alleged perjury, no words
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passed between the officer and the accused, and what was
done consisted only of the latter's signature to the jurat,
which he thereupon handed to the officer who affixed his own
name to the certificate in silence. * * * Some form of
an oath has always been required, for the double reason
that only by some unequivocal form could the sworn be dis
tinguished from the unsworn averment, and the sanctions
of religion add their solemn and binding force to the act."
(Citing cases.)

See also United States v. Mallard, 40 Fed. 151, 5 L.R.A. 816.
However, the certificate of a notary public in the usual

form with proof of his and affiant's signatures, is prima
facie proof of the proper execution of the affidavit and suffi
cient to sustain a conviction if uncontradicted. Komp. v.
State, 129 Wis. 20; Lappley v. State, 170 Wis. 356.

It is probable that A may be indicted as an accessory be
fore the fact. In an early opinion, X Op. Atty. Gen. 64, it
was suggested that a mother who aided her son in procur
ing a license by a false affidavit might be indicted as an
accessory before the fact. The suggestion may not be well
considered as it has always been understood that the term
"accessory" applies only to one who participates in a felony
too remotely to be considered a principal, Wilson v. State,
1 Wis. 184,190,1 Bish. Or. L. (9th ed.) 480; and since false
swearing was not a felony at common law. Rex v. Wallen-
gen, 1 Sid. 106 (K.B. 11), Commonwealth v. Scowden, 92
Ky. 120, and not made such by statute, Wilson v. State, 1
Wis. 184, State ex rel. Isenring v. PoUicheck, 101 Wis. 427,
People V. Ashbrook, 114 N.E. 922, it cannot be considered
more than a misdemeanor.

The accessory statute, sec. 853.05, provides:

"Every person who shall be aiding in the commission of
any offense which shall be a felony or who shall be accessory
thereto before the fact by counseling, hiring or otherwise
procuring such felony to be committed, shall be punished
in the same manner as is, or shall be, prescribed for the
punishment of the principal felon."

It may be assumed that, since sec. 353.31 defines a felony
as an offense for which the offender may be liable by law to
be punished by imprisonment in the state prison, false
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swearing must necessarily be, since it is an offense punish
able by imprisonment in the state prison, sec. 346.02, a fel-
only. The assumption is erroneous, as it was early held that
an offense not a felony at common law and not made such

expressly by statute did not become such merely by defining
felony to be an offense for which the offender might be im
prisoned in a state prison. Sec. 353.31, which defines a fel
ony, was early construed in this state. In Wilson v. State,
1 Wis. 184,194, it was said:

"We think the safer construction to be applied in this
case is, that section fourteen of chapter one hundred and
forty-one, does not necessarily make an offense a felony,
which before the statute was a mere misdemeanor, but that
it affords a definite meaning for a technical law term,
which, without this statute, in some respects would be in
definite and vague.
"We therefore hold that the first count in the indictment

in this case sets forth and charges a misdemeanor only, and
that it is sufficient."

It is significant that the crime charged in the Wilson case
was that of uttering of counterfeit coin, a crime punishable
then, as it is now, sec. 343.61, by imprisonment in the state
prison.
In Nichols v. State, 35 Wis. 308, 310-311, the court af

firmed the rule of the Wilson case, saying:

"* * * In Wilson v. The State, 1 Wis. 184, decided
more than twenty years ago, section 14, just quoted, re
ceived a construction. It was there held that this statute
does not make an offense a felony which is only a misde
meanor at the common law, but that it furnishes a definition
of the term 'felony' when the same is used in any statute.
(P. 194). This construction has been acquiesced in ever
since that decision was made, and is doubtless a correct ex
position of the statute." (Italics ours.)

The Wilson case was again referred to in State ex ret.
Isenring v. Polacheck, 101 Wis. 427, 431, where it was said:

"* * * It was held by this court at any early day that
'an offense not felony at common law will not be construed
a felony by statute, unless by express words or by necessary
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implication.' Wilson v. State, 1 Wis. 184. See, also, Nichols
V. State, 35 Wis. 310; State v. Hammond, 35 Wis. 318.

Although the following language quoted from Wood v.
Flacky, 202 Wis. 247, 250,

"Sec. 348.231, Stats., prescribes as punishment imprison
ment in the state prison. Consequently, by virtue of sec.
353.31, an offense under sec. 348.231 constitutes a felony,"

might be considered as altering the rule of the Wilson case
and those decisions following it, it is submitted that those
decisions are not overruled without some express reference
thereto. Similarly, the following language quoted in State
ex rel. Kropf v. Gilbert, 213 Wis. 196, 212, an opinion writ
ten by the same justice who wrote the opinion in the Flacky
case, is explained:

«* * * "piie term 'felony,' when used in an statute, is
defined in sec. 353.31, Stats., 'to mean an offense for which
the offender, on conviction, shall be liable by law to be pun
ished by imprisonment in a state prison.' As a consequence
of that definition, acts or conduct on the part of a corpora
tion which, if committed by an individual, would render
him guilty of a felony, do not, as a matter of law, consti
tute such a crime on the part of the corporation, because
its nature is such that it cannot as an offender be subjected
to punishment, 'by imprisonment in a state prison.'

»

If A is to be held as an accessory, it would seem that the
following theory is applicable: Sec. 353.31 furnishes a defi
nition for the term "felony" as it appears in the statufies.
It does not make a person who commits an offense which
was a misdemeanor at common law a felon, it merely de
fines the term, "felony" as it is used in the statutes. The
accessory statute provides for the indictment of one who
aids in the procurement of an offense which is a felony, i. e.,
felony as defined by statute. Since false swearing is an of
fense punishable by imprisonment in the state prison, it
comes within the term "felony" as used in the accessory
statute, and, therefore, is an offense which admits of acces-
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series. Thus, the anomalous result of indicting an accessory
for an offense not a felony, as far as the principal is con
cerned, is reached. In Nichols v. State, 35 Wis. 308, 311, the
court used the following language in reaching this very
result:

"A person convicted of the principal offense charged in
this information is liable by law to be punished by impris
onment in the state prison. (Id., 1897, sec. 6.) The conclu
sion is irresistible, that such offense, although not a felony
<^dmits of accessories, by virtue of the statute, and that
Dudley could legally be informed against and convicted as
an accessory before the fact to the offense charged in the
information."

Because it is not within the province of the attorney
general to amend, create, or overrule decisions establishing
precedent, but to accept and interpret the law as it stands,
it may only be regretted that a more plausible and desirable
theory cannot be advanced.

It follows, of course, that B may be indicted for false
swearing and that A may be indicted as an accessory before
the fact for false swearing.
You suggest that B might be indicted for obtaining

money or property under false pretenses. Sec. 343.25.
Of course the indictment could not be for obtaining money

under false pretenses as the check, although endorsed, was
not negotiated for money or other consideration, and
neither A nor B has received money at any time. Bates v.
State, 124 Wis. 612, 615. It is probable that the indictment
should be for obtaining property by false pretenses.

Sec. 343.25, Stats., which was copied from the Massachu
setts statute, State v. Gveen, 7 Wis. 676, 685, which in turn
was copied from the English statute, 30 Geo. 2, ch. 24, 52
Geo. 3, ch. 64, provides:

*  who shall designedly, by any false pretensesand with intent to defraud, obtain from any other
person any money, goods, wares, merchandise, or other
property, * * * shall * * be punished by im
prisonment in the state prison not more than five years nor
less than one year, or by imprisonment in the county jail
not more than one year, or by fine not exceeding one thou
sand dollars or less than two hundred dollars. * * *
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This statute was construed in Clawson v. State, 129 Wis.
650, 655, where it was held that a promissory note was
"other property" within the meaning of that term as used
in the statute. The following language from that decision is
pertinent:

"* * * 'Other property,' literally, is, of course, broad
enough to include a promissory note or bill of exchange;
*  * *. Doubtless there is cogent argument that such ar
ticles of property as those now under consideration are as
likely to be the objects of cupidity, are as likely to be obtain
able by misrepresentation, as any other forms of personal
property, and that the injury to be done the defrauded per
son, and perhaps others, is, if anything, more imminent
than in the case of tangible chattels. From considerations
such as these, after giving due weight to the expression
hereinbefore quoted from State v. Black, 75 Wis. 490, 44
N.W. 635, the court has concluded that the true intention of
the legislature will be best given effect by holding that a
promissory note is within the meaning of the words 'or
other property' in sec. 4423—a conclusion with which, T
may be permitted to say, without a formal dissenting opin
ion, my personal views do not accord."

The problem, therefore, as to whether a check or draft is
"other property" within the meaning of the statute would
seem to be settled in this state by the above decision.

The question as to whether the complaint will be sup
ported by the evidence, particularly with reference to the
four essential elements involved in the crime of obtaining
property by false pretenses, Clawson v. State, 129 Wis. 650,
656, State v. Hintz, 200 Wis. 636, viz., (1) the intent to de
fraud, (2) actual consummation of fraud, (3) use of false
pretenses for the purpose of perpetrating a fraud, and (4)
accomplishment of fraud by means of the false pretenses
used for that purpose, is a matter of evidence and upon
which we can express no opinion.
For your further information with regard to the four

essential elements of the crime, you are referred to 2 Bish.
Cr. L. (9th ed.) sec. 410, 488; 11 R. C.L. 825-869; Corscot v.
State, 178 Wis. 661.

In drawing the complaint, the following cases should be
considered: State v. Green, 7 Wis. 676; State v. Kuhe, 20
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Wis. 217; State v. Crowley, 41 Wis. 271; Clawson v. State,
129 Wis. 650; State ex rel. Labuwi v. Hathaway, 168 Wis.
51S; State v. Hintz, 200 Wis. 636.
You state that the check endorsed by B and delivered to A

has never been cashed. Neither the failure to cash the

check or the restitution of it is a defense to a charge of ob
taining property by false pretenses.
In State v. Thatcher, 35 N.J.L. 445, 447-448, it was said:

"It is not of the essence of the misdemeanor that the de
fendant should be unable to restore that which he wrong
fully obtains. If, by a false pretense, he had procured the
loan of $500 in bank notes, his ability to refund the money
would not shield him, and it would not be necessary to aver
his inability to re-pay.
"The crime denounced is the obtaining by false pretenses.
"By the cheat the prosecutor was moved to part with the

thing of value, and was thereby placed in a position of
jeopardy which he would not otherwise have occupied. The
fraudulent intent was fully manifested in leading the prose
cutor to assume a legal liability which subjected him to the
contingency of loss.
"The defendant's ability, or his ultimate intention to do

what the law would compel him, as the principal debtor, to
do, cannot save him."

To the same effect see: Commomvealth v. Ferguson, 121
S.W. 967 (Ky.) ; 24 L.R.A. (n.s.) 1101.
In regard to indicting A as an accessory before the fact

for the crime of obtaining property by false pretenses, you
are referred to the discussion concerning the question of
A's indictment as an accessory for false swearing, swpra.
JEF
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Counties — County Board — Public Health — Hospitals
— Resolution by county board that county judge stay within
his quota for general hospitals is in conflict with provisions
of sec. 142.04, Stats., as county board has not been given
power to restrict or enlarge duties of county judge.
Word "hospital" as used in sec. 142.04 includes both pri

vate hospitals and such as are maintained by county. There
are no accredited hospitals.

March 12,1935.

John M. Peterson,

District Attorney,

Neillsville, Wisconsin.

You state that the county board passed a resolution that
"the county judge stay within his quota for general hospi
tal." You inquire whether this resolution conflicts with sec.
142.04, Wis. Stats., in limiting the jurisdiction of the court
as to applications of qualifying county patients in excess
of the quota at which the rate changes. Said section pro
vides that the quota limitation as to rates shall not apply
"to counties in which there is no hospital." You inquire;

"Does the term 'hospital' refer strictly to general hospi
tals maintained by counties themselves? If it includes pri
vate hospitals when is such an institution an accredited
'hospital' within the terms of this statute, considering
equipment, medical staff, number of beds, etc., and what
state department determines the matter?"

County boards have only such powers as are given to
them by statute, either expressly or by implication. There
is no power given to the county board to limit the jurisdic
tion and duties of a county judge. The powers given to the
county judge under sec. 142.04 cannot be restricted by reso
lution of the county board. The resolution is, therefore, in
conflict with sec. 142.04.

The term "hospital" is not defined in said section of the
statute nor in any other section and it is for the judge to
determine when there is no hospital in the county. The
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word "hospital" does not, in our opinion, refer only to hos
pitals maintained by the counties themselves. The term is
broad enough to include private hospitals. It is a question
of fact for the judge to determine under all circumstances.
Of course, the judge cannot and should not abuse his dis
cretion in this matter, but is for him to determine whether
or not there is a hospital in the county. There is no provi
sion in the statute providing for accredited hospitals. There
are no accredited hospitals.
JEF

Bridges and Hightvays — Words and Phrases — Opera
tion — Replacement of broken electric light pole on bridge
is item of "operating costs including cost of lighting" with
in meaning of sec. 87.05, subsec. (1), Stats.

March 13,1935.

L. W. Bruemmer,

District Attorney,

Kewaunee, Wisconsin.

You submit the following request for an opinion from this
department:

"In the event of the destruction of an electric light pole on
a standard erected on the bridge, is the cost of replacement
chargeable to the state as a part of general repairs, or is it
chargeable to the city as the section cited?"

You call attention to sec. 87.05, subsec. (1), Stats.
It would seem to us that the cost of replacing a broken

electric light pole on such a bridge would be chargeable to
the municipalities rather than to the state.

Sec. 87.05, subsec. (1), Stats., provides in part:

"The operation of any bridge constructed, reconstructed,
or purchased under the provisions of section 87.02, shall be
under the management of the governing bodies of the re-
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spective municipalities in which it is located arid such mu-
nicipalities shall assume all operating costs including the
cost of lighting. * *

Subsec. (2), sec. 87.05 provides in part:

"All matters relating to the maintenance of bridges con
structed, reconstructed or purchased under the provisions
of section 87.02 shall be under the jurisdiction and com
plete control of the state highway commission and the cost
of such maintenance shall be the direct obligation of the
state. * *

The question to be decided, therefore, is whether the re
placement of an electric light pole constitutes an operating
or lighting cost under sec. 87.05, subsec. (1), Stats., or
whether it is a maintenance cost under sec. 87.05, subsec.
(2).
The meaning of the words "maintenance" and "opera

tion" as applied to bridges was considered by this office in
XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 580, and it was pointed out there that
the lighting of a bridge was part of the "operation" of a
bridge as distinguished from its "maintenance."
An electric light pole on a bridge is no integral part of

the bridge. From the standpoint of the bridge's structure,
it plays no useful part. As far as carrying traffic is con
cerned, the bridge will sustain the load as well, if not bet
ter, without the light pole than it would with the additional
weight of such a pole or poles. The lighting of the bridge
is solely for purposes of convenience in its operation, and
the legislature, by sec. 87.05, subsec. (1), above quoted, has
shown its intention to include lighting costs under operating
costs, rather than under "maintenance" as used in sec.
87.05, subsec. (2), Stats. We can see no great distinction
in principles, as far as present purposes are concerned, be
tween a broken electric light pole on the one hand, and brok
en electric light bulbs, globes, wires, etc., on the other. Re
placement of any of these items, in our opinion, comes under
the head of "operating costs including the cost of lighting"
rather than under the head of "maintenance of bridges."
JEF
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Mothers' Pensions — Aid may be granted to if husband
has abandoned his wife for period of one year and is legally
charged with such abandonment.

March 13,1935.

Charles L. Larson,

District Attorney,

Port Washington, Wisconsin.

You refer us to sec. 48.33, subsec. (5), par. (d). Stats.,
which gives as a condition for a mother's pension the
following:

«'* * * or the wife of a husband who has continuously

deserted her for one or more years, if the husband has been
legally charged with abandonment for a period of one year;

You inquire whether it is necessary that the abandonment
charge must have been made one year before a mother's
pension is granted or whether it is merely necessary that
the abandonment shall have taken place for a period of one
year.

In an official opinion in XX Op. Atty. Gen. 237, 238, this
same question was before this department and in that opin
ion it was said:

"Under the last clause above the husband must have con
tinuously deserted the wife for a year, and in addition he
must have been legally charged with a year's abandonment;
that is, there must have been a full year's desertion, and a
legal charge of a year's abandonment. The time begins to
run at the beginning of the desertion and abandonment, not
at the time of the complaint or arrest, but the abandonment
charge must be of a year's abandonment."

We see no reason for changing the conclusion arrived at.
You are therefore advised that it is not necessary that the
abandonment charge must have been made a year before
mother's pension is granted. It is merely necessary that the
abandonment shall have taken place for a period of one
year and that he is legally charged with abandonment.
JEF
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Legislature — Interpellation — In joint session of legis
lature for interpellation of any appointive state officer lieu
tenant governor or president of senate presides over joint
meeting and chief clerk of assembly, assisted by chief clerk
of senate, acts as clerk.
No evidence can be introduced in interpellation proceed

ings except answers of officer to written and oral interroga
tories as to matters included in sec. 13.23, subsec. (1),
Stats., and except documentary evidence furnished in re
sponse to questions asked.

Witnesses may not be examined and documents may not
be offered which would tend to prove or disprove answer
given by officer being questioned.
No one can be examined at interpellation proceedings

except state officer being interpellated. Board of control
may not produce witnesses in support of any answer given.

Joint session of legislature in interpellation proceedings
has no power to decide facts.

Officer cannot be questioned in nature of cross-
examination.

March 13,1935.

Thomas J. O'Malley,

President of the Senate.

The legislature has asked for an opinion on the question
as to whether or not the lieutenant governor or president of
the senate shall preside over the joint session of the legisla
ture to conduct an interpellation or whether such body has
the right and duty to elect its chairman and officers.
In a joint session of the legislature for interpellation of

any appointive state officer the lieutenant governor or presi
dent of the senate presides over the joint meeting and the
chief clerk of the assembly, assisted by the chief clerk of
the senate, acts as clerk. Subsec. (2), sec. 13.24, Stats., re
lating to the time of interpellation and procedure, provides
in part:

"The legislature may adopt rules and regulations to gov
ern such examinations."
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Joint rule No. 1 of the legislature provides as follows:

"Whenever there shall be a joint convention of the two
houses, the proceedings shall be entered at length upon the
journal of each house. The lieutenant governor or president
of the senate shall preside over such joint convention, and
the chief clerk of the assembly shall act as clerk thereof,
assisted by the chief clerk of the senate; provided that the
lieutenant governor shall not act in said convention except
as the presiding officer, and in no case shall have the right to
give the casting vote."

This rule obviously applies to any joint session of the two
houses, and it is unnecessary to determine whether there is
any distinction between a joint session and a joint conven
tion. It is only fair to state, however, that joint rule No. 1
is not sufficiently comprehensive to govern the deliberations
and the procedure of the joint session of the legislature un
der the provisions of sec. 13.24, Stats. Additional rules of
procedure should be adopted before any joint session is held.
The statute provides that the legislature may adopt rules
and regulations and this precludes the adoption of rules and
regulations by the joint session. There is, of course, a dis
tinction between legislative action and action by a joint ses

sion of the legislature for interpellation proceedings. The
legislature acts by the independent action of each house of
the legislature, and the statute contemplates such legisla
tive action in the adoption of rules and regulations govern
ing interpellation proceedings.

Should the legislature desire the assistance of the attor
ney general in the formulation of these rules and regula
tions, such assistance will gladly be rendered.
In regard to proceedings being conducted at a joint ses

sion of the legislature under sees. 13.23 and 13.24, Stats.,
the legislature asks the following questions:

Question No. 1: May evidence of any kind be introduced
other than the questions propounded and the answers given?
No evidence can be introduced in interpellation proceed

ings except the answers of the officer to the written and
oral interrogatories as to matters included in subsec. (1),
sec. 13.23, Stats., and except documentary evidence fur
nished in response to questions asked. Sec. 13.23, Stats.,
provides:
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" (1) Upon the petition of six members of the senate, not
more than four of whom shall belong to the same political
party, or of seventeen members of the assembly, not more
than nine of whom shall belong to the same political party,
any appointive state oflScer shall appear before that branch
of the legislature to which the petitioning members belong,
to answer written and oral interrogatories relative to any
matter, function, or work of such officer, or relative to any
act or omission, or other matter pertaining to the powers or
privileges exercised or duties performed by him or by any
employe or subordinate of such officer, or in any way re
lating to the manner, conditions or terms of his appoint
ment, or of any appointment made by him; or in relation to
any act, omission or conduct unbecoming the position of any
such officer. Such petition shall be in writing, shall be ac
companied by written interrogatories, shall be signed by the
petitioning members, and shall be filed with the presiding
officer of that branch of the legislature to which such peti
tioning members belong.
"(2) Upon the joint petition of six members of the sen

ate, not more than four of whom shall belong to the same
political party, and seventeen members of the assembly, not
more than nine of whom shall belong to the same political
party, filed with the presiding officer of the senate, request
ing an examination of any appointive state officer made sub
ject thereto by subsection (1) before a joint session of the
two branches of the legislature, such officer shall appear
before such joint session and answer written and oral inter
rogatories as to any matters included in subsection (1)."

The function of a joint session of the legislature for inter
pellation is to examine an officer and that is the sole func
tion. The joint session cannot try the officer, nor can it
reach any conclusion as to innocence or guilt. However, all
proceedings, including all questions and answers, must be
recorded and a copy transmitted to the governor within
thirty days after the examination. Subsec. (2), sec. 13.24,
Stats.

Question No. 2: May witnesses be examined or docu
ments offered which would tend to prove or disprove an
answer given by the officer being questioned?

The answer to question No. 1 covers the answer to this
question, for, as there indicated, no witnesses may be ex
amined and no documentary evidence may be offered.
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Question No. 3: If a witness is examined or any docu
ment offered, may the board of control cross-examine such
witness, and may it impeach the document offered in
evidence?

This question need not be answered for it assumes that
witnesses may be examined and documents offered in evi
dence. As has already been indicated, no one can be exam
ined at interpellation proceedings except the state officer
being interpellated.

Question No. 4: May the board of control produce wit
nesses in support of any answer given?
No, for the reasons indicated in the answer to question

No. 1.

Question No. 5: Does the legislature in interpellation
proceedings have any power to hear and decide facts?
No, for the reasons indicated in the answer to question

No. 1.

Sec. 13.245, Stats., provides in part:

"Any appointive state officer after being examined as
provided in sections 13.23 and 13.24 may be removed by the
legislature by joint resolution adopted in each house by a
majority of the members elected to such house."

The joint session of the legislature merely ascertains the
facts. After the facts have been ascertained the legislature
(as distinct from the joint session of the legislature) may
take such proceedings as it wishes under the provisions of
sec. 13.245.

Question No. 6: May the officer be questioned in the na
ture of a cross-examination, or is the proceeding concluded
when the question is asked and answered?
In interpellation proceedings the appointive officer is

merely called before the joint session to answer questions.
The questioning is not in the nature of cross-examination as
that term is used in court proceedings.

Question No. 7: If you are of the opinion that the officers
may be cross-examined, are they entitled to be re-examined
directly and on their own behalf?
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The answer to question No. 6 renders unnecessary the
answering of this question.
JEF

Indigent, Insane, etc. — Old-age Pensions — Legal Settle
ment — Receipt of old-age assistance prevents gaining of
legal settlement in accordance with provisions of sec. 49.02,
subsec. (4), Stats.

March 14,1935.

A. W. Bayley, Secretary,

Board of Control.

One A, having a legal settlement in the town of G, has for
some time past resided in the town of M of his own choice,
during which time he has been maintained on relief charge
able to the town of G. He is now granted old-age assistance.
You wish to know whether, after residing in the town of M
for one year while receiving old-age assistance, he will ac
quire a legal settlement in the town of M. In other words,
you inquire whether the receipt of old-age assistance pre
vents the recipient from acquiring a legal settlement.
Answer: A can not acquire a legal settlement while re

ceiving old-age assistance.
The right to old-age assistance is based upon residence in

the state and county. Sec. 49.22, subsec. (3), Stats. How
ever, liability of the municipality for such old-age assistance
is determined by legal settlement.

Sec. 49.37 (2) (a) provides:

"The county board of each county may cause each city,
town and village to reimburse the county for all amounts of
money paid in old-age assistance to its residents, less the
amounts received by the county from the state pursuant to
subsection (3) of this section. * * *"

Sec. 49.37 (4) provides:
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"When necessary, the county board shall annually levy
a tax sufficient for the payment of old-age assistance to resi
dents of the county who meet all qualifications for assist
ance but do not have a legal settlement in any city, village
or town. Such tax levy shall be paid into a *county-at-large
old-age assistance fund' and no part of the payments made
to such persons shall be charged to any city, village or town,
but the county shall be entitled to partial reimbursement
from the state as in other cases."

The provisions for old-age assistance are found in chap
ter 49 of the statutes, entitled "Relief of the poor." There
fore, "legal settlement" for the purpose of determining lia
bility of the municipality for old-age assistance must be the
"legal settlement" of the poor relief laws.
A legal settlement may be acquired in the following

manner:

Sec. 49.02 (4) Stats.:

"Every person of full age who shall have resided in any
town, village, or city in this state one whole year shall
thereby gain a settlement therein; but no residence of a per
son in any town, village, or city while supported therein as
a pauper shall operate to give such person a settlement
therein. * * *"

A legal settlement is lost in the following manner:
Sec. 49.02 (7) Stats.:

"Every settlement when once legally acquired shall con
tinue until it be lost or defeated by acquiring a new one in
this state or by voluntary and uninterrupted absence from
the town, village, or city in which such legal settlement shall
have been gained for one whole year or upward; * * *"

XX Op. Atty. Gen. 1103 holds that a person loses his legal
settlement when he voluntarily absents himself from the
municipality of such settlement for more than one year and
does receive aid during such period.
The court, in Town of Rolling v. City of Antigo, 211

Wis. 220, 225, discussing whether a person had been sup
ported as a pauper so as to prevent his gaining a legal set
tlement within the meaning of sec. 49.02 (4), Stats., said:
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"* Hc * question is not where the support came
from, but on what ground and under what circumstances it
was furnished."

The court held that where relief was more than temporary
and to a person below the subsistence level, that is, to a per
son incapable of supporting himself, it was such support as
would prevent the gaining of a legal settlement. Old-age
assistance is granted to those who are partially or wholly
unable to support themselves and who are partially depend
ent upon outside assistance. If it were not for the receipt
of such old-age assistance they would probably be on the
regular poor relief rolls.

Sec. 49.20 (1) proclaims:

"For the more humane care of aged, dependent persons a
state system of old-age assistance is hereby established.

Thus, whatever may have been the social theory prompt
ing the establishment of old-age assistance, the legislature
by making such assistance a part of chapter 49 of the stat
utes relating to relief of the poor, fixing liability for such
assistance on the place of legal settlement as defined by the
poor relief laws, lack of any positive provision to the con
trary, has set up a system of old-age assistance which is
auxiliary to the regular poor relief system.
However, the legislature by sec. 48.33 (5) (c), referring

to mothers' pensions, provides:

»  » Such aid shall not operate to prevent the gain

ing of a legal settlement within the county' [granting it]

There, the legislature made a special provision that the
receipt of mothers' pensions shall not prevent the gaining
of a legal settlement. There is no such provision in regard
to old-age assistance.
You are therefore informed that while A is receiving old-

age assistance he cannot acquire a new legal settlement.
A's legal settlement will continue in the town of G, which is
reimbursing the county for old-age assistance granted him.
JEF
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Criminal Law — Gambling — Provision of sec. 348.17,
Stats., that gambling implements be publicly destroyed by
burning or otherwise is not complied with by sale of said
implements to persons outside of state for use in municipal
ity where they can be used lawfully.

March 14,1935.

Earl E. Schumacher,

District Attorney,

Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.

In your request of February 25 you refer us to sec.
348.17, Stats., which makes provision for the issuance of
search warrants to enable the lawful seizure of gambling
devices and provides as follows:

*  * And it shall be the duty of every judge, jus
tice of the peace and police justice or other officer before
whom such prohibited gambling implements, constructions
or devices shall be brought to cause the same to be publicly
destroyed by burning or othei'wise."

You admit the burning or smashing of slot machines pur
suant to court order would unquestionably meet the require
ments of the statutes.

You inquire whether said confiscated machines might law
fully be sold by the order of said justice to some out-of-the-
state purchaser in a jurisdiction where such devices have
been made lawful and licensed. You say that it has been
further pointed out that it might be possible, under such
court order, to sell such machine back to the manufacturer

for disposition by such manufacturer, and that such pro
cedure ought also to be regarded as lawful because of the
fact that such machines, as manufactured, are subject to the
payment of a certain federal tax. You state that the object
of the proposed sale in place of destruction and sale as junk
is merely to realize for the county as much as possible in
order that such sum could be turned over to the county
treasurer for deposit in the general fund along with such

sources of county income as fines.
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We have carefully considered your question and sugges
tion and we cannot see how the sale of gambling devices
would be a substantial compliance with the mandate of the
statute that they be ordered publicly destroyed by burning
or otherwise. "Destroy" is defined in Anderson's Dictionary
of Law as "to unfit for service beyond the hope of recovery
by ordinary means."
We do not believe that a sale of the gambling devices in

the manner you suggest could in any way be construed as
being in compliance with this statute. There would be no
public destruction of the property in a case of that sort and,
as a practical problem, it would probably be found that in a
short while these same instruments would be again used un
lawfully in the state of Wisconsin. It would be practically
impossible for the court or any officer to prevent the return
of those various machines to the state for gambling
purposes.

You are advised that it is our opinion that a sale of gam
bling devices is not a compliance with sec. 348.17, Stats.
JEF

Bridges and Highways — Road Machinery — County
may purchase road machinery on deferred payments.

March 18,1935.

John R. Brown,

District Attorney,

Racine, Wisconsin.

You have submitted the following question for our
consideration:

"Is it legal in the state of Wisconsin for the county board
or the county highway committee to purchase property such
as road machinery under any one of the following plans:

1. By giving promissory notes secured by conditional sale
contract or chattel mortgage;
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2. By making instalment payments, with conditional sale
contract or chattel mortgage to secure same;

3. By giving unsecured promissory notes."

We believe your question should be answered in the af
firmative as to all three plans provided the matter is han
dled in the manner required by law.

Sec. 82.06, Stats., provides in part:

"The powers and duties of the county highway commit
tee shall be:
"(1) To purchase and sell county road machinery as

authorized by the county board."

Sec. 83.06, subsec. (4), Stats., provides:

"The county board shall annually levy a tax of not more
than two mills on the dollar, which tax shall be in addition
to all other taxes, and shall be kept in a fund known as the
'County Road and Bridge Fund;' and expenditures from
said fund shall be made only for the purposes of construct
ing and maintaining highways and bridges under the provi
sions of this chapter and for the purpose of purchasing, op
erating, renting and repairing machinery, quarries and
gravel pits used in such construction and maintenance."

It is obvious, of course, that the purchase of such ma
chinery must be authorized by the county board as was
ruled by this department in XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 893, but
we find nothing in the general or special statutory powers
of the county board which would necessarily limit the au
thorization to cash purchases.
In XX Op. Atty. Gen. 1182, the opinion was expressed

that the county highway committee could not purchase snow
removal machinery without authority from the county
board. In that instance, the county highway committee
wished to purchase the equipment on a four-year plan, pay
ing for the same in four annual payments. It expected to

pay for the snow removal equipment which would be used
in the removal of snow from state highways from moneys to
be received from the state, but it failed to secure the neces
sary authorization from the county board. It was suggested
in that opinion that an arrangement might be made where-
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by the equipment could be rented with the option of. pur
chasing the same and having the rental apply on the pur
chase price in the event that the county board should later
authorize the county highway committee to purchase such
equipment.
We understand it is not an uncommon practice for coun

ties to purchase road machinery and pay for the same in in
stalments from revenues received from the rental of such

machinery and through state aid. In this connection we
call attention to the case of Carl R. Miller Tractor Company
V. Hope, Iowa , 257 N. W. 312. While this is
not a case arising under the Wisconsin statutes, the court
there sustained the validity of such a contract where suffi
cient funds were available to the county in collectible rev
enue to pay the obligations under the contract for purchase
of road machinery.

Since, as has already been pointed out, the county board
must authorize the purchase of county road machinery, it
could do this at any regular or special meeting. A special
meeting properly called is a legal meeting and the county
board convening in a special meeting has all the powers
that it has at a regular meeting, unless otherwise specifi
cally provided. Appleton v. Outagamie County, 197 Wis. 4.
The board, if it so chooses, could appropriate money to pur
chase such machinery and place the amount in the next tax
roll. Thus it could purchase the machinery on deferred pay
ments and make provision in the tax roll to meet the pay
ments as they would fall due under the contract. Also it is
true that a period of time must necessarily elapse between
the date when the county board levies the annual tax for
purchase of machinery under sec. 83.06, subsec. (4), Stats.,
and the time when this tax money will be available. If such
fund were depleted at the time of the levy, there ought to be
no objection to contracting for the purchase of machinery
on deferred pajunents in order that the county might have
the use of such necessary road machinery, pending the time
when the money called for in the tax levy will become
available.

It may be that the purchasing of road machinery on de
ferred payments is in substance equivalent to borrowing
money to purchase, since the effect of giving a promissory
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note to a machinery company would be substantially the
same as giving such a note to a bank. But since the county
board has the power to borrow money as provided by law,
it is therefore immaterial whether the loan comes from a
bank or whether it be considered as coming from the vend

or of the machinery,

JEF

School Districts — Tuition — Taxation — Refunds — If
high school district overcharges tuition and town treasurer
pays same, high school district may be compelled to refund
overcharged tuition under sec. 74.78, Stats.
There is no limitation to time in which same may be

recovered.

March 18,1935.

John Callahan, State Superintendent,

Department of Public Instruction.

You refer us to subsec. (5), sec. 40.47, Stats., which pro
vides how claims for high school tuition may be made.
Subsec. (11) of sec. 40.47 indicates how the tuition charge
may be determined. You inquire:

"If a high school board in making out the tuition charge
includes items not provided in the law, and the bill is paid
by the township treasurer, can the high school district be
compelled to refund any and all overcharged tuition?"

In an official opinion in XX Op. Atty. Gen. 1177 this ques
tion was answered in the affirmative. The decision was

based on sec. 74.78 and also on a former ruling of this de
partment in XIV Op. Atty. Gen. 443. At the time of the
latter ruling the statute involved was sec. 40.22. Said sec
tion was quoted in the opinion in XX Op. Atty. Gen. 1177.

It appears from sec. 103, ch. 425, Laws 1927, which was a
reviser's bill, that the provisions of sec. 40.22 were revised
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and incorporated in sec. 74.78. While the wording of the
statute is somewhat different and the procedural steps are
not as fully given in sec. 74.78 as they were in the former
section (40.22), still the meaning must be construed to be
the same. The revisor's note given in connection with the
change in this statute is as follows:

"Section 40.22 is renumbered section 74.78. This is a tax
section. No change in substance is proposed. The section is
relocated for more logical arrangement."

You are therefore advised that the high school district
which has received the money may be compelled to refund
any and all overcharged tuition. This may be brought about
by compelling the town clerk of the town containing the dis
trict which received the erroneous tax to extend said tax on

the succeeding tax roll against the property in the district
which received the tax. See XX Op. Atty. Gen. 1177 on this
point also.
You also inquire:

"If your answer is *Yes,' for how many years can the
overcharge be collected?"

There is no statute of limitation oh this matter. See XIV

Op. Atty. Gen. 448 and also XX Op. Atty. Gen. 1177.
JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Counties — Forest
Reserves — Where counties have fulfilled all requirements
set forth in sec. 59.98, Stats., for aid due them in 1934, and
where proper certificate has been made to state treasurer,
state treasurer has no authority to withhold or delay pay
ment to such counties at request of conservation
commission.

March 18,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer.

You refer to the provisions of subsec. (5), sec. 59.98,
Stats., and you inquire whether, in cases where the counties
have fulfilled all of the requirements set forth in that sec

tion for the aid due them in 1934, the state treasurer has
any authority to delay payment or withhold any portion of
payment to the counties at the request of the conservation
commission.

The answer to your question is, No.
Sec. 59.98, subsec. (5), provides:

"Any county having established and maintaining a
county forest reserve under the provisions of this section
and having entered the same under the forest crop law shall
receive from the state an amount equal to ten cents for each
acre of land within such forest reserve, to be used for the
purchase, development, preservation and maintenance of
such forest reserve. On or before the thirtieth day of June
of each year the county clerk shall certify to the state
treasurer the number of acres included within the forest
reserve of his county together with the legal description of
such forest reserve, and the state treasurer shall pay to such
county the amount due to it as state aid on or before the
following thirty-first day of March, except that payment on
lands entered under the forest crop law prior to January 1,
1933, shall be made in May, 1933, and on lands entered in
1933 payment shall be made in March, 1934."

When the conditions precedent as set forth in sec. 59.98
have been met and the proper certificate has been made to
the state treasurer as provided in sec. 59.98, Stats., this sec
tion and its attendant appropriations in subsec. (2), sec.
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20.205 requires a payment by the state treasurer to the
county treasurer of ten cents per acre on such lands. The
state treasurer has no authority to withhold or delay pay
ment or withhold any portion of such payment to the coun
ties at the request of the conservation commission. See XX
Op. Atty. Gen. 764.
The state treasurer is a mere ministerial officer in this

connection and has no discretion to withhold or delay pay
ment in such cases where the procedure provided for in sec.
59.98 is fully complied with. Nor is the conservation com
mission authorized under the statutes to request or require
the state treasurer to withhold or delay payments to coun
ties who have fulfilled all of the requirements for the aid
due them in the year 1934.
JEF

School Districts — Taxation — When village extends its
boundary so as to include portion of outlying school dis
trict boundaries of such school district are not affected, but
such district becomes joint school district.
Man whose property lies in that part of school district

annexed to village pays his taxes to village treasurer, who
turns school taxes on such property over to clerk of school
district in which property lies.

March 18,1935.

Arno J. Miller,

District Attorney,

Portage, Wisconsin.

You have requested the opinion of this department on the
following statement of facts:

"A lived in town X. That portion of town X in which A
lived was annexed to village Y. When A lived in town X he
was in school district 1. The village is in school district 2."
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You ask: "Does A now pay his school tax to district 1 or
district 2?"

School taxes are not paid as a separate tax but as a part
of the general property tax. The amount of money to be
raised for a school budget is added to the amount to be
raised for other purposes in determining the tax rate in a
given municipality.

Sec. 70.02, Stats., provides:

"General property Ts all the taxable real and personal
property defined in sections 70.03 and 70.04 except thai
which is taxed under the provisions of chapters 76 [taxa
tion of public utilities and insurance companies] and 77
[taxation of forest crop lands]."

Sec. 70.12;

"All real property not expressly exempt from taxation
shall be entered upon the assessment roll in the assessment
district where it lies."

Sec. 70.13:

"(1) All personal property shall be assessed in the as
sessment district where the same is located or customarily
kept except as otherwise specifically provided. * * *"

Towns, cities, and villages comprise assessment districts
and districts for tax collection.

Sec. 70.08:

"The term 'assessment district' is used to designate any
subdivision of territory, whether the whole or any part of
any municipality, in which by law a separate assessment of
taxable property is made by an assessor or assessors elected
or appointed therefor."

Sec. 60.19 provides:

"At the annual town meeting there shall be elected in
each town the following officers, viz.: * * * an asses
sor (or two or three, if the town board at their last meeting
before such election shall have so ordered), * *
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Sec. 61.19 provides:

"At the annual election in each village there shall be
chosen the following officers, viz.: * * * an assessor,
except that no assessor shall be elected in any village in any
county which has adopted a county system of assessment
as provided in section 70.87, * *

Sec. 62.09, dealing with city officers:
"(1) The officers shall be * * * one or more

assessors, * *

In the case at hand, A's property lies within the assess
ment district of village Y. Therefore, it is assessed by the
village assessor, and he pays his property tax (which in
cludes the tax levied against his property for school pur
poses) to the village treasurer.
However, his land is also in school district 1—^now joint

school district No. 1 (see discussion under your second
question)—^and he should therefore contribute to the sup
port of school district No. 1 and not school district No. 2.
This is taken care of in the following manner:

Sec. 40.11, subsec (9), provides:

He [the school district clerk] shall deliver to the town
clerk, before the third Monday of November in each year, a
certified statement showing the amount of taxes voted and
not before reported, and also the amount of tax to be col
lected in such year, if any, for the annual payment of any
loan. In case of a joint district [which district No. 1 has
now become] he shall deliver to the clerk of each munici
pality in which any part of the district is situated, a certi
fied statement showing the proportion of such taxes to be
assessed in that part of the district within his municipality,
which proportion shall be ascertained from the valuations
in the last assessment rolls, unless otherwise determined by
law; and to that end the clerk of each municipality shall,
before October in each year, deliver to the district clerk a
certified statement of the valuation of the real and personal
property in that part of such district lying therein, as the
same appears from said assessment roll."

According to this statute the clerk of joint school district
No. 1 (in which A resides) delivers to the clerk of village Y
a certified statement showing the amount of money to be
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raised within the village limits for school district 1 by as
sessment on the land in that part of his (the school clerk's)
district which lies in the village. The village clerk adds this
item to his tax roll.

After the taxes have been collected the village treasurer

turns over to joint school district 1 the amount levied in his
district for that school. See sec. 74.15 (2), Stats. 1931
(which is still in force).

You also ask: Does the mere annexation of property by
a village, when the annexed property is in a school district
different from that of the village, automatically bring the
annexed property into the school district to which the vil
lage is a part?

Answer, No.

X Op. Atty. Gen. 218 holds:

"Extension of boundaries of city or village does not
change boundaries of any existing school district."
(Caption.)

Sec. 40.30 (1) provides:

"Town and village boards and councils of cities of the
fourth class may, by order, create, alter, consolidate or dis
solve common school districts. * * *"

This statute and sec. 40.85, which provides for consolida
tion by referendum, set forth the only ways in which the
boundaries of school districts may be altered.
However, school district No. 1 in which A lived has now

become joint school district No. 1 by virtue of part of its
territory being annexed to the village. It has thus become
a school district whose territory is not wholly in one munici
pality and is henceforth a "joint school district."

Sec. 40.01:

"As used in this chapter, unless a contrary meaning is
manifest:

^  >)!

" 'Joint school district' means a school district whose ter
ritory is not wholly in one municipality."
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To summarize, the boundaries of the school district in
which A lived have not changed. He still lives in the same
school district, but that district is now a joint school district.
JEF

Appropriations and Expenditures — Public Officers —
District attorney may be reimbursed for actual and neces
sary expenses incurred in traveling within his county by
auto in performance of his official duties. Such expenses
may include gas, oil, etc., and reasonable allowance for wear
and tear if county board has fixed standard governing wear
and tear.

March 18,1935.

William H. Stevenson,

District Attorney,

La Crosse, Wisconsin

You inquire whether the district attorney can be reim
bursed for gas and oil used in his auto while traveling with
in and without his county in the performance of his official
duties as provided in sec. 59.15 (1) (c). Stats. You direct
our attention to the opinion of the attorney general which
states that the district attorney is entitled to reimburse
ment for his expenses in attending the district attorney's
convention. See XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 249.

Sec. 59.15 provides:

" (1) The county board at its annual meeting shall fix the
annual salary for each county officer, including county judge,
to be elected during the ensuing year and who will be en
titled to receive a salary payable out of the county treasury.
The salary so fixed shall not be increased or diminished dur
ing the officer's term, and shall be in lieu of all fees, per diem
and compensation for services rendered, except the following
additions:

4: * 4:
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"(c) Reimbursement to the district attorney of the
amount of his expenses actually and necessarily incurred in
briefing and arguing criminal cases before the supreme
court, as required by subsection (7) of section 59.47, and in
traveling within and without his county in the performance
of his official duties;"

In an official opinion in XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 190,194 it was
held:

"* * * the allowance includes only actual 'expenses or
disbursements,' in the use of his own automobile, such as
gas, oil, etc. and a reasonable allowance for wear and tear,
but not for depreciation in its full sense, for that includes
the element of mere time depreciation. The dictionary defi
nition of 'expense' is, 'the laying out or expending of money
or other resources; * * * disbursement; expenditure; * * *.
Money expended; outlay.' "

While we agree with this opinion and adopt it as our own,
we would suggest that a reasonable allowance for wear and
tear should not be considered as part of the expense unless
the county board has provided at what rate per mileage
wear and tear shall be computed. Otherwise it will simply
be a matter of guess work and without any regularity or
system.

JEF

Public Health — Dentistry — Registered nurse must
meet same statutory requirements for license to practice
dental hygiene as are prescribed for other applicants.

March 20, 1935.

Dr. Wm. Hausmann, Sr., Vice-President,

Board of Dental Examiners,

West Bend, Wisconsin.

On behalf of the Wisconsin state board of dental examin
ers you have requested an official opinion on the question of
the qualifications of persons desiring to take examinations
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for licenses as dental hygienists, and particularly whether a
registered nurse, who is not a graduate of a reputable train
ing school for dental hygienists, is eligible to take such ex
amination.

As was pointed out in XV Op. Atty. Gen. 68, one who does
not possess the statutory requirements prescribed by sec.
152.07, subsec. (2), Stats., cannot be examined for a license
to practice as a dental hygienist. That section of the statutes
reads as follows;

"Certificate shall be issued upon practical demonstrations
in dental hygiene and written examinations, including anat
omy, histology, physiology, bacteriology, dental pathology,
and preventive dentistry. An applicant shall be examined
upon payment of ten dollars and filing proof satisfactory to
the board, that he has a general education equivalent at least
to a two-year course beyond that of the eighth grade and
that he is a graduate of a reputable training school for den
tal hygienists having a course of not less than one year of
eight months. The board shall by regulation fix the stand
ards of a reputable training school. An applicant failing to
pass may be re-examined within one year upon payment of
an additional fee of one dollar."

We do not know of any way whereby you could properly
make an exception in favor of a registered nurse who other
wise fails to meet the above statutory requirements.
JEF
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Public Officers — County Board — Malfeasance — School
Board — Sec. 348.28, Stats., is finally construed to effect
that section is not applicable to officer who does not act in
official capacity in transaction involved.
Member of county board who writes insurance on school

property does not violate sec. 848.28.
In writing bond for town treasurer while member of coun

ty board he does violate said section.

Member of Fond du Lac county board who is member of
Fond du Lac board of insurance underwriters may not re
ceive any commission on insurance given board of under
writers on county buildings, but may receive such commis
sion for insurance on city buildings.
Member of school board may not receive commission on

insurance on school buildings of city; may receive commis
sion on insurance of county buildings.

March 20,1935.

Alex L. Simpson,

District Attorney,

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

You state that you have been asked for an opinion relative
to violations of sec. 348.28 of the Wisconsin statutes, the
malfeasance statute. You say that you would like to know
whether in our opinion a member of the county board is in
eligible to write insurance on school property or to write
bonds of town treasurers.

Sec. 348.28 has been variously construed by this depart
ment and by the supreme court, but in the case of State v.
Bennett, 213 Wis. 456, 252 N. W. 298, the court finally con
strued this section by a divided court. The court lays
down the rule that the statute is not applicable to an officer
who does not act in an official capacity in the transaction in
volved. This is the latest decision of the court and is con
trolling. A member of the county board has no duty to per
form concerning the writing of insurance for school proper
ty. He is therefore not violating the law in writing such in
surance. It is otherwise concerning the writing of bonds of
town treasurers.
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The chairman of the town board represents the town on
the county board. Under sec. 70.67 it is one of the duties of
the chairman of the town to approve official bonds given by
a town treasurer. In doing this he is acting officially and he
will be violating the statute in being interested in the bond.

You also inquire whether a member of the county board
who is a member of the Fond du Lac board of insurance un

derwriters is entitled to any division of the commission on
insurance given the board of underwriters on city and
county buildings.
So far as the city buildings are concerned, he has no duty

to perform in his official capacity in writing the insurance
and therefore does not violate the law in receiving his share
of the commission on said insurance. It is otherwise as to

county buildings. It is made one of the duties of the county
board under sec. 59.07, subsec. (4), to cause the county
buildings to be insured in the name and for the benefit of the
county. In acting as a member of the county board when the
buildings are insured he acts in his official capacity, and if
he is interested in the contract he violates said section.

You also inquire whether a member of the school board or
the vocational school board is entitled to receive his prorata
share of commission on insurance on property owned by the
city and county or to his commission on the insurance of
school buildings.
The last part of this question must be answered in the

negative. It is made one of the duties of the members of the
school board under sec. 40.16 (2) to keep the buildings and
equipment amply insured. It thus appears that a member of
the board is interested in the contract of insurance if he re
ceives a commission on the insurance. As he is acting in his
official capacity in effecting this insurance, it is in violation
of sec. 348.28. It is otherwise as to insuring county build
ings, as the members of the school board have no duty to
perform in insuring the county buildings.
JEF
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Intoxicating Liquors — In prosecution for selling liquor
to forbidden person under sees. 176.26 and 176.28, Stats., it

is necessary to prove that accused was served with written
notice that sale of liquor to such person has been prohibited.
Such notice may be sent to persons in other municipalities

to which prohibited person may resort for liquor.

March 21, 1935.

A. W. Galvin,

District Attorney,

Menomonie, Wisconsin.

You have inquired as to whether or not the trustees of
a village in your county have authority to cause written no

tice prohibiting the sale, etc., of intoxicating liquor to be
given operators of taverns outside ofi their jurisdiction and
also whether or not a person can be held criminally liable if
no written notice is served upon him personally if it can be
shown that he otherwise has notice.

The statute in question provides (sec. 176.26, subsec. (1) ),
that when any person shall, by excessive drinking, expose
his family to want or the town, city, village or county to
which he belongs to liability for the support of himself or
family, etc., the supervisors of such town, the mayor, chief
of police, or aldermen of such city, the trustees of such vil
lage, the county superintendent of the poor, the chainnan of
the county board, the district attoimey or any of them may
"in writing signed by her, him, or them, forbid all persons
knowingly to sell or give away to such person any intoxicat
ing liquors for the space of one year and in like manner may
forbid the selling, furnishing, or giving away of any such li
quors knowingly to such person by any person in any town,
city, or village to which such person may resort for the
same. A copy of said writing so signed shall be personally
served upon the person so intended to be prohibited from ob
taining any such liquor."

Sec. 176.28 (1) reads as follows:

"When the sale or giving away of any intoxicating liquors
to any person shall have been forbidden in the manner pro
vided by law, every person who shall sell or give to, or for,
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or purchase or procure for, or in behalf of, such prohibited
person any such liquors, shall be deemed guilty of a misde
meanor and shall be punished by a fine not exceeding fifty
dollars and the costs of prosecution; and in default of im
mediate pajmient thereof he shall be committed to the
county jail or house of correction not less than thirty days
unless sooner discharged by the payment of such fine and
costs."

Your first question is answered. Yes. Subsec. (1) , sec.
176.26, above quoted, clearly provides that such notice may
be given to "any person in any town, city, or village to which
such person may resort for the same."

The answer to your second question is that before a con
viction may be had it is necessary to show that a written
notice signed as provided by this statute has been personal
ly served upon the person sought to be charged with the
violation.

Where a statute requires notice in writing to be given it
must be served by copy and cannot be served by reading.
Williams v. Brummel, 4 Ark. (4 Pike) 129; Stockton Auto
Co. V. Confer, 97 Pac. 881, see 154 Cal. 402; McPhail v. City
& Co. of Denver, 149 P. 257, 59 Colo. 248, Ann. Cas. 1916E,
1143.

Where the statute directing notice to be given is silent on
the manner of giving it, personal service is necessary. Chi-
& A. R. Co. V. Smith, 78 111. 96; Ellis v. Cnrpenter, 89 la.
521, 56 N.W. 678; Corneli v. Partridge, 3 Mo. App. 575;
Jtyan v. Kelly, 9 Mo. App. 396; Rathhurn v. Acker, 18 Barb.
393; McDermott v. Bd. of Police, 25 Barb, 635, 5 Abb.
Pr. 422; People v. Lockport & B. R. Co., 13 Hun. 211.
To give "notice in writing" as required by statute means

delivery of the original notice or a true copy of it to the
person to be notified. Deimerl v. Obert, 20 111. App. 557.
A statute directing the manner of serving a notice which

is to form the basis of a suit must be complied with. Town
of O'Fallon v. 0. & M. Ry. Co., 45 111. App. 572.
Leaving a notice at the dwelling house of the party is to

be considered as a personal service for every purpose except
to bring the party into contempt. Johnson v. Robins, 3 John
440.
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Generally, wherever a statute requires notice to be served
in a legal proceeding a written notice capable of legal serv
ice, of proof and return, and of being filed, is intended, es
pecially where service of such notice and proof are jurisdic-
tional. Ensley v. State, 109 P. 250, 4 Okl. Cr. 49; Clemmons
V. State, 113 P. 238, 5 Okl. Cr. 119.

Where a statute is silent as to service of notice, the service
must be personal. Scanlon v. Scanlon, 135 N.W. 634,154 la.
748; Haumiller v. Ackermann, 130 S.W. 91, 150 Mo. App.
141 ;■ In re Blumberg, 133 N.Y.S. 774, 149 App. Div. 303.
See 133 N.Y.S. 777,149 App. Div. 926.

The legislature may prescribe that notice required as a
condition precedent to the doing of an act may be given by
publication or by leaving it at a place of business or dwelling
house of the one to be notified, but in the absence of such
provision, the notice must be personal. Boland v. Sokolski,
106 N.Y.S. 766, 56 Misc. Rep. 333.

Wherever notice is required or authorized by statute writ
ten notice is understood. Naro v. State, 101 So. 666, 212
Ala. 5; Rafferty v. Town of Clermont, 164 N.W. 199, 180 la.
1391; State ex rel. Davidson v. Caldtvell, 276 S.W. 631, 310
Mo. 397; Miller v. Prough, 221 S.W. 159, 203 Mo. App. 413;
Skinner v. Sullivan, 184 N.Y.S. 159.

Where statute provides no way in which a notice or in
strument may be served, personal service is required and
notice by mail is not sufficient. People v. Roy, 206 111. App.
406.

Where a statute directing notice to be given is silent ag
to the manner of giving it, personal service is necessary and
personal service means service by delivering the notice to the
defendant personally. Georgia Cas Co. v. McClure, 239 S.W.
644, 251 S.W. 800.

Our attention has been called to the following:
II Op. Atty. Gen. 470, 506, 509; III 487, 505; IV 217, 476;

V 484, 808.
These opinions seem to hold, under a similar statute, that

notice by ''posting" is sufficient. The word "post" when used
with reference to a notice, means to attach to a post, a wall
or other usual place of affixing public notices, to bring to the
notice or attention of the public by affixing to a post or put-
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ting it in some public place. Allen v. Allen, 114 Wis. 615,
91 N.W. 218, 220. We are inclined not to follow those opin
ions for the reasons herein set out.

"Service" may be of several kinds, such as personal serv
ice, substituted service, posting and notice by publication.
The statute here in question specifically requires notice in
writing signed by certain persons to be given to the persons
to be charged with the offense and the statute creating the
offense provides that the person may be held liable if he
"shall have been forbidden in the manner provided by law."
Besides, this is a criminal statute and must be strictly con
strued against the state.
JEF

Corporations — Municipal Corporations — Municipal
Power Districts — Failure to insert request to county clerk
to call election may be cured by subsequent request and does
not prevent public service commission from giving recom
mendation as to feasibility of power district proposed in
resolutions as passed, of which commission is notified.
County clerk of one county may call election in another

county to determine formation of municipal power district
comprising municipalities in both counties.

March 21,1935.

James L. McGinnis,

District Attorney,
Amery, Wisconsin.

You have advised us that sixteen municipalities in Polk
and Burnett counties have passed resolutions to the effect
that public interest and necessity demand the creation and
maintenance of a municipal power district to be known as
the inter-county municipal power district; and that such
resolutions designate twenty-nine municipalities in Polk and
Burnett counties as those proposed to be included in such
district.
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You also state that none of such resolutions contains any
request to the county clerk of the county containing the
largest number of voters within the proposed district to call
an election to determine whether such district shall be creat

ed. It appears also from your letter that certified copies of
these resolutions have been filed with the county clerk of
Polk county, which, we assume, is the county having the
largest number of voters within the proposed district; that
the county clerk of Polk county has notified the public serv
ice commission of the filing of such resolutions; and that the
public service commission has advised the county clerk of
Polk county that it would proceed to make its recommenda
tion as to the feasibility or nonfeasibility of the proposed
district, as required by 198.04, Stats., notwithstanding the
fact that there was no request in any of such resolutions to
the county clerk to call an election within the proposed
district.

You ask five questions as follows:
1. Do the resolutions submitted substantially comply with

sec. 198.03?

2. Can the county clerk's notification to the commission
be considered as an official notice as provided in sec. 198.08 ?
3. Has the public service commission any power under

chapter 198 to investigate and report on the feasibility or
nonfeasibility of the district?
4. Has the county clerk any power to call an election in

Polk county based upon the procedure taken in this particu
lar case? -

5. Has the county clerk of Polk county any power to call
an election in Burnett county under any circumstances?

The answer to the first question is No. Sec. 198.03 cer
tainly provides for a request to the county clerk to call an
election and clearly that provision of the statute has not
been complied with. However, it does not follow from the
foregoing answer to your question that the resolutions as
passed are wholly invalid. Under the provisions of sec.
198.04 the county clerk cannot call any such election until
after the public seiwice commission makes its recommenda
tion or until ninety days have elapsed after notification given
to the commission of the resolutions of the municipalities.
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The essential purpose of filing the resolutions is apparently
to authorize a determination of the fact that the governing
bodies in one-half or more of the municipalities included in
the proposed district have passed the necessary resolutions,
so that notice of that fact may be transmitted to the public
service commission in order that it, in turn, may make and
file its recommendations and reasons. It will be noted from

subsec. (2), sec. 198.03 that petitions signed by ten per cent
of the voters in the proposed district serve the same purpose
as the resolutions of the governing bodies of the municipali
ties involved; that where petitions are filed with the county
clerk there need be no request to him to call an election; and
that in either case, that is, of filing resolutions or of present
ing petitions, it becomes the duty of the county clerk under
the provisions of sec. 198.04 (3) to call an election upon re
ceipt of the recommendation of the commission or upon the
expiration of the ninety days after the notification given to
the commission by the county clerk.

Accordingly, while we are of the opinion that the resolu
tions as presented to the county clerk of Polk county do not
comply with the provisions of sec. 198.03, we are also of the
opinion that the resolutions as filed are not fatally defective
for that reason, and that the defect may be cured by a re
quest of a sufficient number of the municipalities which
passed the initial resolutions to the county clerk to call such
election if such request is presented to him prior to the time
when it becomes his duty to call an election.

The answer to your second question is Yes.
The reasons for this answer are apparent from the dis

cussion in the answer to the first question. While the crea
tion of municipal corporations and the procedure designated
therefor may be the subject of strict construction^ we think
that even a strict construction requires a recognition of the
essential purpose of any provision of the statutes; and if it
appears that the essential purpose has been effected and if
the things required to be done are finally done, we think the
mere order of doing them becomes unessential. Whether
or not the county clerk has been requested to call an election
is of no importance to the public service commission in per
forming its statutory duty. And the recommendation of the
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commission when given is just as useful and serves every

purpose of the statutes even though there may have been
no request to the county clerk to call an election. The essen
tial thing is that the commission shall know that more than
one-half of the municipalities in any proposed district have
passed resolutions for its formation. It must be presumed,
we think, that the commission will perform its duty. And
apparently the only purpose of the statute in requiring the
commission to perform that duty is that the voters within
the proposed district shall have the benefit of its recom
mendations and its reasons when they come to vote.
In this connection attention is directed to the provisions

of subsec. (7), sec. 198.06, which provides:

"No informality in any proceeding or in the conduct of
said election, not substantially affecting adversely the legal
rights of any citizen, shall be held to invalidate the creation
of any district, and any proceedings wherein the validity of
such creation is denied shall be commenced within three
months from the date of filing the order of the board of
canvassers with the secretary of state, otherwise such crea
tion and the legal existence of said district shall be held to
be valid and in every respect legal and incontestable."

We think the failure to insert a request to call an election
in the initial resolutions is an informality in the proceeding
in question; that such failure does not substantially affect
adversely the legal rights of any citizens, and that a subse
quent request given in the manner outlined in the foregoing
discussion will cure any such formality. And we are of the
opinion that the provisions of subsec. (7), sec. 198.06 re
quire a liberal, rather than a strict, construction of the
statutes with respect to the order of taking or performing
any step required in the formation of a power district.

The answer to your third question is Yes. It seems to us
that this answer necessarily follows from the reasons given
for the answers to the first and second questions.

The answer to your fourth question is No.
We think that before the county clerk has authority to

call an election in Polk county there should be a request from
at least fifteen of the sixteen municipalities which have filed
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resolutions with him that he call such an election. Upon re
ceipt of such requests he is, in our opinion, authorized to call
an election in Polk county at any time after the recommenda
tion of the commission is filed with him, or in any event
within ninety days after notification to the commission of
the initial resolutions filed with him. This answer follows as

a necessary corollary to the reasons for the answers given to
the first three questions.

The answer to your fifth question is more difficult. It is
certainly very unusual for a clerk of one county to be given
any power or authority with respect to any governmental
matters in a different county. On the other hand, we are un
aware of any constitutional or other prohibition on the legisr
lative power to grant such authority. There is nothing
physically impossible in a clerk of one county giving notice
to the voters in certain municipalities in a different county.
It seems to us that however unusual the provision may be,
the statute expressly authorizes and commands the county
clerk of the county having the larger proportion of the vot
ers in the proposed district to call an election in all the mu
nicipalities comprising such proposed district. That, it seems
to us, is exactly what the statute says, and we cannot make
it mean anything else. We are of the opinion, therefore, that
the statute imposes upon the county clerk of Polk county
(assuming that the majority of the voters of the proposed
district is in that county) the duty to give notice of an elec
tion to be held within all of the municipalities of the pro
posed district. And we think that the receipt of a notice or
call for such election by the town, village, or city clerk of
any municipality comprised within the proposed district im
poses upon such town, village or city clerk and upon the gov
erning bodies of that city, the duty to hold the referendum
election provided by ch. 198. Stats.
While you have not asked our opinion on the subject, we

think it our duty to state that it seems obvious to us that if
the municipalities which have already filed resolutions with
the county clerk of Polk county must pass resolutions re
questing him to call an election, the various governing bodies
of those municipalities might as well pass the initial resolu
tions a second time containing a request to the county clerk
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to call an election. It seems to us that this procedure would
cause neither expense nor delay, and would remove both
doubt and debate as to the validity of the proceedings for
the formation of this district.

JEF

Indigent, Insane, etc, — Legal Settlement — Recovery
Act — Civil Works Administration — Persons working on
C. W. A. projects are self-supporting, hence can gain legal
settlement while so employed.

March 21, 1935.

Wendell McHenry,

District Attorney,

Waupaca, Wisconsin.

A, who had a legal settlement in the village of X, moved
into the town of Y, where he has resided for over a year.
You state that during his residence in the town of Y he has
received no aid unless his working on C. W. A. projects can
be termed receiving relief. At the time the C. W. A. projects
were started he informed the authorities that unless he ob
tained work upon these projects he would have to apply for
relief.

You wish to know whether A has acquired a legal settle
ment in the town of Y or whether the C. W. A. work con
stituted relief so as to preclude the gaining of such settle
ment.

Answer, A has acquired a legal settlement in the town
of Y.

Sec. 49.02, subsec. (4), Stats., provides:

"Every person of full age who shall have resided in any
town, village, or city in this state one whole year shall there
by gain a settlement therein; but no residence of a person in
any town, village, or city while supported therein as a pauper
shall operate to give such person a settlement therein;
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You refer us to XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 617, which holds
that money received for work done in the C. C. C. camps
does not constitute pauper support and you say that it seems
to you the same reasoning would apply to money received
for work on C. W. A. projects. This department agrees with
your conclusion.

As pointed out in XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 145, 146, sec. 49.02
(4), Stats., quoted above, contemplates the furnishing of re
lief as a charity measure and does not contemplate that aid
be furnished on a contractual basis.

According to the opinion to which you refer in your let
ter, a person is supported as a pauper within the meaning of
sec. 49.02 (4) so as to prevent his gaining a legal settlement
when he is supported by charity, either municipal or private.
The people working on C. W. A. projects supported them
selves by working for the government. They had jobs and
gave the government their labor in return for their wages.
C. W. A. projects were undertaken under the provisions of

an executive order of November 9, 1933 issued by virtue of
the authority vested in the president under Title II of the
national industrial recovery act of June 16,1933 (Public, No.
67, 73d Cong.). The order states that the federal civil works
administration is set up for the purpose of "increasing em
ployment quickly."

Title II of the national industrial recovery act of June 16,
1933:

Sec. 203 (a) "With a view to increasing employment quick-
ly * * * the President is authorized and empowered,
through the Administrator or through such other agencies
as he may designate or create, * * * to make grants to
States, municipalities, or other public bodies for the con
struction, repair or improvement of any such project * * *"

The purpose of these C. W. A. projects was to provide em
ployment for people, so that they might be self-supporting
instead of having to apply for relief.

While he worked on C. W. A. projects, A was self-support
ing. Hence he gained a legal settlement in the town of Y,
since he lived there for a year without receiving poor relief.
JEF
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Trade Regulations — Trading Stamps — When slips are
issued in connection with sale of merchandise which, in addi
tion to having cash redemption value, entitle purchaser to
chance at prize if enough are accumulated, sec. 134.01,
Stats., is violated.

March 21, 1935.

William H. Stevenson,

District Attorney,

La Crosse, Wisconsin.

You have written this department requesting an opinion

as to the legality of a proposed advertising and sales cam
paign which an outside corporation plans to institute in La
Crosse county and elsewhere in this state. You wish to know
whether this proposed campaign which involves the distribu

tion of slips bearing the same denominations as money, one
class (class A) to be given solely with merchandise pur
chases and equal in amount to the merchandise purchased,
and the other (class B), to be given for various meritorious
activities such as attending church regularly, maintaining
certain grades in school, etc., would be a violation of sec.

134.01, Stats. Class A slips are to be redeemable in cash by
any person who presents them at the store, the redemptions
being made by the merchants. The class B slips are not to

be redeemable in cash. A contest is to be held among boys
and girls under fifteen years of age in which the object will
be to collect slips representing as large an amount in dollars
and cents as possible. Both forms of slips are to be counted
equally in determining the standing of each contestant. The
boy or girl who has slips representing the largest amount in
dollars and cents is to receive the first prize and so on down,
in order, until all prizes have been disposed of.

Sec. 134.01, subsec. (1), Stats., reads as follows:

"No person, firm, corporation, or association within this
state shall use, give, offer, issue, transfer, furnish, deliver,
or cause or authorize to be furnished or delivered to any oth
er person, firm, corporation, or association within this state,
in connection with the sale of any goods, wares or merchan
dise, any trading stamp, token, ticket, bond, or other similar
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device, which shall entitle the purchaser receiving the same
to procure any goods, wares, merchandise privilege, or thing
of value in exchange for any such trading stamp, token,
ticket, bond, or other similar device, except that any manu
facturer, packer or dealer may issue any slip, ticket, or check
wth the sale of any goods, wares or merchandise, which slip,
ticket or check shall bear upon its face a stated cash value
and shall be redeemable only in cash for the amount stated
thereon, upon presentation in amounts aggregating twenty-
five cents or over of redemption value, and only by the per
son, firm or corporation issuing the same; * * *"

This statute, in short, expressly prohibits the giving of
any slips, tokens, etc., in connection with a sale which may
be exchanged for merchandise or anything of value except
cash. The only permissible type of slip or ticket is that hav
ing a definite cash redemption value. Class A slips are re
deemable in cash and would be legal if it were not for the
fact that they have an additional value, i.e., they carry with
them a chance at a prize.
In XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 781 this department held that a

. plan by which trade receipts were given out in connection
with the sale of merchandise, these receipts to be collected
by children and the child depositing trade receipts represent
ing the largest sum of money to receive a prize, was a viola
tion of sec. 184.01.
In XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 337, it was held that a merchant

who gave stamps with sales which were equivalent to the
amount of the purchase and redeemable at a certain cash
value and also gave the purchaser the privilege of using the
stamps on bids for prizes given to the highest bidder violat
ed the trading stamp act.
XII Op. Atty. Gen. 263, 264-265 reads in part:

"It is the obvious purpose of the law that the entire value
of the ticket be stated in cash, that the ticket be redeemable
only in cash and that the entire cash value be paid by the
person issuing it and not otherwise."

See also XII Op. Atty. Gen. 76, XIII139, XIII 216.
Following these opinions, the class A slips here, since they

entitle the purchaser to something more than a percentage
of their face value in cash, are illegal.

Sec. 134.01 has been interpreted by our supreme court in
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the following cases. The Trading Stamp Cases, 166 Wis.
613; State ex ret. Downey-Farrell Co. v. Weigle, 168 Wis.
19; Sperry and Hutchinson Co. v. Woigle, 169 Wis. 562;
Rice V. Green, 199 Wis. 518.
In the Trading Stamp Cases, supra, the court in holding

that ch. 480, Laws 1917 (sec. 134.01, Stats.) is a constitu
tional exercise of the police power of the state said, at
p. 624:

*  * There is manifestly a wide-spread belief that
the scheme of conducting the trading-stamp business has
in it the lure which leads to deception and improvidence of
the buyer, which are adverse and injurious to the public
interests and general welfare. * *

The issuing of the class A slips in the plan here under
consideration would manifestly be a lure to improvidence
such as the trading stamp act was enacted to wipe out.
There would be the temptation to buy more merchandise
than the purchaser needed simply to acquire slips represent
ing larger amounts of money in order to gain a better-
chance at a prize. Thus, class A slips would violate the
spirit as well as the letter of sec. 184.01.
You are therefore informed that this advertising and

sales campaign involving the issuance of the slips you
describe would be a violation of sec. 134.01.
JEF
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Minors — Child Protection — Adoption — After court
has taken jurisdiction of dependent child but has not ter
minated parental rights and has not permanently committed
child, it is not necessary to file new petition for adoption, as
court may take matter up without such petition; but notice
should be given to parents, if their address is known, of con
templated action.

March 22,1935.

Board op Control.

You state that a petition was filed in juvenile court in
Winnebago county, December 28, 1932, alleging a child,
M. L., was a dependent and neglected child in that the
mother and the alleged father were not contributing to the
support of the child and had shown no interest in the child,
who had been left by the mother in a children's institution.
The court sent lefiers to the mother and the alleged fath

er to their last known addresses and also published a notice
of the hearing for three consecutive weeks in a newspaper.
There was no response to either the registered letters or to
the newspaper publications and thereupon the court found
the child to be dependent and neglected and ordered him to
be committed to the orphans' home "until further order of
the court," the cost thereof to be borne by the county.
Some months later both the mother and the alleged father

made inquiries as to the disposition of the case. The alleged
father had a friend write to a social agency which was in
terested in the child; the mother had an attorney write to
the court. The court acknowledged the inquiry and ex
plained that the child was still in the institution. The moth
er later indicated her interest in the child but made no offer
to make plans for the child's future.
You state that the juvenile department is now interested

in seeing that permanent plans be made for the boy, who
should not remain longer in an institution but should be
placed in a family home. You inquire:

"1. Is it necessary for another petition to be filed in order
to reopen the case and for the court to make permanent
plans for the boy?
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"2. Considering that the correct addresses of the mother
and alleged father are known, and considering that there
has been about two years since the first notice of publica
tion, should the court again file notice of publication and
thus reopen the case?"

Upon your statement of facts, the juvenile court of Win-
nebago county has taken jurisdiction of this matter. It ap
pears that the parents have abandoned this child and it
would appear that a petition may now be made to the
proper juvenile court under sec. 48.07 (7) for the perma
nent commitment of the child and the termination of par
ental rights. This may be brought in the juvenile court of
Fond du Lac county and it will be necessary to serve notice
on the parents of the proceedings with reference to this
child. See sec. 48.06 (2), Stats. The juvenile court of Win-
nebago county having assumed jurisdiction, it will probably
not be necessary to file another petition but the matter may
be taken up by said court upon proper notice to the parents.
I believe this answers both of your questions.
JEF

Bonds — Public Officers —County Treasurer — Vacan
cies — Vacancy exists in office of county treasurer when
person elected fails to file his bond within time required by
law, but county board committee on bonds should approve
bond when filed late if it is satisfactory as to form and suffi
ciency of sureties.

March 22,1935.

R. A. Forsythe,

District Attorney,

Hudson, Wisconsin.

In your letter of March 19 you state that the county
treasurer of St, Croix county, who was re-elected for the
term commencing January, 1935, has, up to the present
time, failed to file his bond for the new term. It is expected
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that a bond will be filed within a day or two, and the county
board committee on bonds inquires whether it has the
power to approve such a bond now, even though it is proper
as to form and satisfactory as to sureties.
The answer is. Yes.
We take it that the function of the county board commit

tee on bonds is to pass on bonds submitted as to form and
sufficiency.

Sec. 59.13, subsec. (2), Stats., provides:

"Each such official bond shall be in sum fixed by law; or
if not so fixed, in sum fixed by resolution of the county
board, within the limitations prescribed by law, if any, at
the annual meeting in November prior to the commence
ment of the term of office of the particular officer. Both the
bond and the suffidency of the sureties thereto shall be ap
proved by a committee consisting of the chairman and not
less than two other members of the county board who shall
report in writing their action on all bonds."

The statutes do not confer upon the committee any juris
diction to go into the matter of the date of filing. The date
of filing is no part of the bond and has nothing to do with
the sufficiency of the sureties.
We are of the opinion that a vacancy exists in this case.

Sec. 59.18, subsec. (1), Stats., requires county officers to file
their bonds within twenty days after receiving notice of
election, or if not officially notified, within twenty days after
the commencement of the te^m of office.

Sec. 17.03, Stats., provides:

"Any public office, including offices of cities, villages and
school districts, however organized, shall become vacant
upon the happening of either of the following events:

He

" (7) The neglect or refusal of any person elected or ap
pointed or re-elected or reappointed to any office to take and
file his official oath or to execute or renew his official bond,
if required, or to file the same or either thereof in the man
ner and within the time prescribed by law."

This provision of our statutes, declaring a vacancy where
an elected officer does not file his bond within a specified
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time, is mandatory. State ex rel. Schneider v. Durhy, 179
Wis. 147, XX Op. Atty. Gen. 634.
However, while it is true that the county treasurer in this

case is not a de jure officer, he is, nevertheless, a de facto of
ficer. He is acting under color of a known and legal election
presumably. He has failed to comply with a requirement of
a statute. Mechem on Public Officers (1890), sec. 317;
Throop, Public Officers, sees. 625, 626; 46 C. J. 1053.
We would also point out that the bond of a de facto officer

is valid.

"But a bond, otherwise valid, is not rendered void by the
fact that the officer who gave it was not in all respects law
fully elected or inducted to the office. If he is an officer de
facto, exercising the functions of the office, the bond given
by him will be binding upon himself and his sureties.
Mechem on Public Officers (1890), sec. 275.

If the committee on bonds is satisfied as to the form and

sufficiency of the bond, it should approve the same, since the
bond will thus be valid even though filed late, and the only
function of the committee is to see that a valid and sufficient

bond is filed.

Sec. 17.21, subsec. (3), Stats., provides that a vacancy in
the office of county treasurer shall be filled by appointment
by the county board for the residue of the unexpired term.
The question, therefore, as to whether the present de facto,
county treasurer is to be permitted to continue as de facto
county treasurer or whether he or some one else is to be ap
pointed to fill the vacancy so that the office will be occupied
by a de jure officer, is for the county board to determine and
is not a concern of the committee on bonds.

JEF
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School Districts — Taxation — One whose property, by
reason of change in school district's boundary, is now situ
ated in another district with bonded indebtedness is liable

for taxes levied on such property to new district in which
he is located, notwithstanding fact that he has paid taxes
on bonded indebtedness in first district.

March 25,1935.

James P. Riley,

District Attorney,

Wausau, Wisconsin.

You wish our opinion as to whether a person whose prop
erty, by reason of a change in a school district's boundary,
is now situated in another district, is liable to pay taxes
levied thereon to repay a bonded indebtedness. It appears
further that the first district has just completed paying off
a bonded indebtedness and had collected taxes from this

person for that purpose.
A person whose property, by reason of a change in a dis

trict's boundary, is now situated in another district with a
bonded indebtedness is liable to pay taxes levied on such
property, to the new district in which he is now located.
By sec. 40.30, Stats., town and village boards and common

councils of cities of the fourth class are provided with an
orderly procedure for creating, altering, consolidating, or
dissolving school districts.

After an alteration of a district's boundary has been law
fully effected a person's taxable property may be situated in
a new or another district, and unless some statutory provi
sion is found upon which such a person might predicate a
claim for exemption no reason appears why a tax imposed
on the property so situated is not correctly levied and col
lectible. No such statutory provision is found.
A municipality, which, of course, includes a school dis

trict, sec. 67.01, may incur a bonded indebtedness, ch. 67.
However, such borrowing municipality, as a condition
precedent, must levy a direct irrepealable tax upon the tax
able property of the municipality, sec. 67.05. The conten
tion that since one's property was not situated within the
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borrowing municipality at the time arrangements for the
borrowing were made it is not taxable to meet the bonded

indebtedness is untenable for the reason that it is founded

upon the fallacious assumption that the taxable property
within a district cannot vary and because it would produce
the absurd result of necessitating the removal of a lien upon
all the property in a given district with a bonded indebted
ness before such property could be moved. The annual tax

collected in any given year is levied by the irrepealable tax
levy made at the time of obtaining the loan upon the taxable
property existing within the municipality in the assessment
year without regard to whether such property is greater or
less than that which was taxable in the prior year or years.
Borner v. Prescott, 150 Wis. 197, 202-203. See also XXII
Op. Atty. Gen. 267.

Insufficient facts in your request make it inadvisable to
render any opinion on the question of the return of taxes
paid by this person to the second school district in the past
two years. However, you are referred to sec. 74.73, subsec.
(1), providing that action for the return of an alleged il
legal tax must be brought within one year.
JEF

Fish and Game — Public Nuisances — Dog not found
running deer is not nuisance under sec. 29.03, subsec. (8),
Stats.

March 27,1935.

W. A. McNown,

District Attorney,

Mauston, Wisconsin.

You state that a report has been made to the game war
dens in your county that dogs ran a doe and cut her up so
that the wardens had to kill her. These dogs are known and
identified but they were not caught while running the deer
and have been returned to their respective owners. You re
fer to sec. 29.03 of the statutes, which provides:
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"The following are declared public nuisances:

" (8) Any dog found running deer at any time, or used in
violation of this chapter."

You also refer to the case of Herman v. Mackenzie, 197
Wis. 281, and you say that you can find nothing in the above
section nor case that determines the procedure, if any, that
can be taken to destroy these dogs when not actually caught
in the act of running deer. You ask:

"Is a dog that has run deer still a public nuisance after it
has returned to the residence of its owner? If it is still such
a nuisance, what procedure should a warden follow to law
fully obtain and destroy such a dog?"

In the case referred to the facts showed that the dog was
heard making a noise, indicating that he was following some
animal. It was also indicated that he was running away
from the person who heard the noise as it became less audi
ble. Later the dog was found chewing at a deer and was
taken into possession by a private person, who turned him
over to a game warden. A replevin action was brought by
the owner to recover the dog. The lower court decided in
favor of the owner but the supreme court reversed the or
der of the lower court. The court said, p. 283:

*** * * Here a dog, either by training or as a matter

of natural instinct, is given to the pursuit of a deer upon his
own account. * * * a dog with proclivities of this
kind is inimical to the preservation of game by the public
and destructive of a public purpose. The law has therefore
declared such an animal a public nuisance. It is considered,
therefore, that the plaintiff has no right of property in the
animal and that an action of replevin will not lie to restore
possession of the dog to the owner under the admitted facts
of this case. * * *"

You say that the dog was not caught while running the
deer. Under the section in question that is a necessary ele
ment in order to make the dog a nuisance. Any dog found
running deer at any time is a public nuisance. If you can
not produce evidence by some person to show that the dog
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was found running a deer, then it will be impossible for you
to destroy the dog. If, however, the dog was found running
a deer by any person who will so testify and whose testi
mony will be believed, then the dog is a nuisance although
he has returned to the owner. The statutes does not say a

dog "caught" running a deer, but it says "found" running a
deer. It was argued to the court in the case referred to that
it was not necessary for the officer to find the dog running
the deer but if anyone else finds a dog running a deer, that
is sufficient.

In this case, under the facts stated, you cannot prove that
the dog was caught running a deer. If, however, it is pos
sible to prove that the dog was found running a deer, then
he will be a nuisance and remain such.

JEF

Indigent, Insane, etc. — Public Health — Hospitals —
Expense of treatment of indigent patient admitted to local
hospital by county judge, under ch. 142, Stats., is paid by
county rather than by city of legal settlement. Exceptions
in case of treatment at Wisconsin general hospital or ortho
pedic hospital are discussed.

March 27,1935.

Robert P. Stebbins,

District Attorney,

Berlin, Wisconsin.

You state that the county judge of your county admitted
an indigent patient having a legal settlement in the city of
Berlin to the Berlin hospital, under ch. 142, Stats. This was
an emergency case and an immediate operation was neces
sary. The city of Berlin has received a bill from the doctor
who performed the operation, and you inquire whether the
city of Berlin or the county of Green Lake is liable for this
expense.
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It is our opinion that the county of Green Lake is liable
for this bill under the provisions of sec. 142.08, subsec. (5),
Stats., which provides:

"The expense of treatment of patients in other hospitals
under this chapter shall be paid by the county treasurer
upon certificate of the county judge, who shall be satisfied
as to the correctness and reasonableness thereof."

The statute is quite clear and unambiguous as to the ques
tion here raised, and under familiar rules there is, there
fore, no room for construction. You will find the history of
the adoption of this statute explained in XXI Op. Atty.
Gen. 240.

However, we would call attention to the fact that the
above rule does not apply to all cases. As was pointed out in
XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 439, where the treatment is received
at the Wisconsin general hospital or at the Wisconsin ortho
pedic hospital at Madison instead of a local hospital, sec.
142.08 subsec. (1) provides that the cost shall be paid one-
half by the state and one-half by the county of the indigent
person's legal settlement within the quota fixed by sec.
142.04. The cost of caring for such person in excess of the
quota so fixed is to be paid entirely by the county of legal
settlement.

JEF

Public Officers — Malfeasance — Town Chairman —
Town Supervisors — Chairman and other supervisors of
town board may not collect wages for work upon town
highways.

March 28,1935.

Walter B. Murat,

District Attorney,

Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether a chairman and other supervisors of
a town board may work on a town highway and collect
wages therefor.
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Answer, No.
Sec. 348.28, Stats., provides:

"Any officer, agent or clerk of the state or of any county,
town, school district, school board or city therein, or in the
employment thereof, or any member of any town board or
village board, * * * shall have, reserve or acquire
any pecuniary interest, directly or indirectly, present or
prospective, absolute or conditional, in any way or manner,
in any purchase or sale of any personal or real property or
thing in action, or in any contract, proposal or bid in rela
tion to the same, or in relation to any public service,
*  * * shall be punished * *

This section was at first construed by our supreme court
as not prohibiting an interest in a contract of employment,
i. e., it was held that public officers might enter into a con
tract for personal services with the governmental units
they represented. Menasha Wooden Ware Co. v. Winter,
159 Wis. 487, 453.
However, that case was overruled in Henry v. Dolen, 186

Wis. 622, 625-626:

««♦ * * ^uy right to compensation as a mere em
ployee of the county board must rest upon contract, express
Or implied. The services for which defendant claims com
pensation were public services. To have a pecuniary inter
est in any such contract subjects the defendant to the penal
ties prescribed by sec. 4549, Stats, [now sec. 348.28, Stats.]
It also renders the contract void. * * * While in the
Menasha Case it was held * * * that certain black
smith's services rendered by the night watchman were not
within the provisions of this statute, it is apparent that the
court overlooked the fact that the statute indicts any pe
cuniary interest in a contract relating to public service as
well as the 'purchase or sale of any personal or real prop
erty or thing in action or in any contract, proposal or bid
in relation to the same.' * * *"

In Werner v. Industrial Commission, 212 Wis. 76, 78 it
was said:

«<♦ * * plaintiff claimant cannot be an employee
within the meaning of sub. (4) of sec. 102.07 for the rea
son that he is a public officer and cannot have an interest in
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any contract of hire with the municipality of which he is
an officer. * *

To the effect that the chairman of a town board (and
other supervisors also) may not work upon the highways of
a town and collect wages therefor, see XIX Op. Atty. Gen.
264; Op. Atty. Gen. for 1910, 81, 82 and XX Op. Atty. Gen.
934.

Sec. 60.60, Stats., provides for the only compensation town
supervisors may receive from the town. Any contract, ex
press or implied for other compensation even though for
work not necessarily incident to their offices is void.
You are therefore informed that the town chairman and

other supervisors may not collect wages for working on the
town highway, because to do so would constitute a violation
of sec. 348.28, Stats.
JEF

Municipal Corporations — Sanitary Districts — Public
Officers — Town board may not delegate to commissioners
of sanitary district its legislative duty to generally supervise
construction of town sewerage disposal plant and intercept
ing sewer.

March 29,1935.

Orville a. DuBois,

District Attorney,

Rhinelander, Wisconsin.

The facts giving rise to your request for an opinion are
these: The town of Minocqua has adopted a bond issue, the
proceeds from which are to be used in the construction of a
sewage disposal plant and intercepting sewer necessary in
connection therewith under the provisions of sec. 66.06,
subsec. (22), par. (a), Stats. This disposal plant and inter
cepting sewer are to be used in connection with a new sys
tem of sanitary and storm water sewers to be constructed
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by sanitary district No. 1 of said town, which sanitary dis
trict has been organized under sec. 60.301, Stats., and relat
ed sections following. This sanitary district is wholly
within said town and the disposal plant is to be located
within the sanitary district.
The town proposes to enter into a contract with the com

missioners of the sanitary district whereby the proceeds
from said town bond issue and any funds received by the
town as a direct grant from the public works administration
are to be turned over to the commissioners of the sanitary
dstrict, who are to be empowered by the town to contract
with approved contractors for the construction of the dis
posal plant and intercepting sewer, to exercise all super
visory powers during said construction which would or
dinarily be within the scope of the town board's authority,
and to pay for the entire cost of the project, additional
moneys necessary over the amounts turned over by the town
to the sanitary district to be obtained from special assess
ments against properties within the sanitary district bene
fited by the storm and sanitary sewers.
The question raised is whether the town board has the

power to enter into such a contract as this with the sanitary
district. Since insufficient facts are presented on this point,
no opinion is given concerning the manner in which these
projects are to be financed. In respect to the town board's
power to execute such a contract as this, in lieu of the de
tails which are not presented, it is assumed that the entire
items of planning and supervising the construction of the
disposal plant and intercepting sewer are to be entrusted to
the commissioners of the sanitary district.

It is the opinion of this office that the town board has not
the power here in question. Reference has been made to
sec. 60.18 (12) and sec. 60.29 (18) Stats., which provide
that, in certain instances, town boards are to exercise the
powers of village boards, and further, to sec. 61.34 (2),
which provides:

"The village board, in behalf of the village, may join with
other villages or cities in a co-operative arrangement for
executing any power or duty in order to attain greater
economy or efficiency, including joint employment of ap
pointive officers and employes."
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While sec. 61.34 (5) requires that the above provision be
construed broadly, it is the opinion of this office that, even
so construed, it does not empower the town board to dele
gate to another body its legislative duty to specify the du
ties and generally supervise the construction of this dis
posal plant and intercepting sewer. See State ex rel. City of
Milwaukee v. Milwaukee Electric Ry. <& Lt, Co. (1917), 165
Wis. 230, 236, 161 N.W. 745; State ex rel. City of Milwau
kee V. Milwaukee Electric Railway and Light Co. (1914),
157 Wis. 121, 126, 147, N.W. 232; City of Superior v.
Roemer (1913), 154 Wis. 345, 357, 141 N.W. 250; Lisbon
Avenue Land Co.'v. Town of Lake (1908), 134 Wis. 470,
478, 113 N.W. 1099.

Therefore, it is concluded that the town board has no
power to enter into the contract here concerned-with the
sanitary district since the result thereof is an unwarranted
delegation by the town board of its legislative duties.
JEF

Indians — Indians residing on restricted and tribal lands
in township in Ashland county have right to vote for town
officers.

March 30,1935.

G. Arthur Johnson,

District Attorney,

Ashland, Wisconsin.

You have submitted the question of whether Indians who
are members of a tribe and live within the boundaries of a
reservation and on restricted and tribal lands can vote at
town meetings or town elections. You direct our attention
to the fact that the Bad River Indian reservation is made
up of severaT townships, and the town of Sanborn lies-en
tirely within the boundaries of the reservation. Most of the
lands on the reservation were allotted to certain Indians
with certain restrictions placed upon them by the federal
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government, namely, that the particular allottee could not
convey the land without permission from the federal gov
ernment, which permission was usually issued in the form
of a certificate of competency to the particular allottee. You
state there is a great portion of this land within the reser
vation that has been allotted but the restrictions have never
been removed, and certain Indians are living upon these
lands. There are also what is known as tribal lands within
the reservation from which the government restrictions
have not been removed.

The act of June 2, 1924, ch. 233,43 Stats, at Large 253,
provided:

"* * * all non-citizen Indians born within the terri
torial limits of the United States be, and they are hereby,
declared to be citizens of the United States: * * *"

Sec. 6.01, Stats., provides in part:

"The qualifications for suffrage in this state shall be those
prescribed in article III of the constitution * *

Said article III of the Wisconsin constitution provides
(sec. 1) that a citizen of the United States who has "resided
in the state for one year next preceding any election, and in
the election district where he offers to vote such time as may
be prescribed by the legislature, not exceeding thirty days,
shall be deemed a qualified elector at such election." It also
provides:

"3. Persons of Indian blood, who have once been declared
by law of congress to be citizens of the United States, any
subsequent law of congress to the contrary notwithstand
ing."

"4. Civilized persons, of Indian descent, not members of
any tribe; * *

^ Under these various provisions, together with the above
cited statute of the United States and our state, it seems
that Indians residing on restricted lands inside of a town
ship have the right to vote in said township.
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You have directed our attention to sec. 5, art. XIII of the
Wisconsin constitution, which provides:

"All persons residing upon Indian lands, within any
county of the state, and qualified to exercise the right of
suffrage under this constitution, shall be entitled to vote at
the polls which may be held nearest their residence, for
state. United States or county officers. Provided, that no
person shall vote for county officers out of the county in
which he resides."

You question whether the fact that this provision omits to
state that Indians may vote for town officers does not neces
sitate a construction that they have not the power to vote
for town officers so long as the land is restricted upon which
they reside. While there is some weight to your suggestion,
I do not believe that it was intended to limit the state from

extending to the Indian by statute the right to vote at a
town, village or city election. I am of the opinion that In
dians on restricted lands located within an organized town
ship have the right to vote for town officers. See XVI Op.
Atty. Gen. 272.
JEF
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Public Officers — Alderman — Board of Public Works —
Malfeasance — Mayor of city who is director of bank which
is city depository does not violate sec. 348.28, Stats., nor does
member of city board of public works who sells fuel to peo
ple on relief, city being reimbursed therefor by county.
Alderman selling gas to city and repairing city vehicles

does violate this section and may be punished, although his
office is not thereby vacated.

April 1, 1935.

Harold M. Dakin,

District Attorney,

Watertown, Wisconsin.

You submit to us a number of questions concerning the
construction of sec. 348.28, Stats. The questions and our
answers are as follows:

Question 1:

"A mayor of a city is also at the same time a director of a
bank and said bank is a depository of city funds.
" (a) Is this legal? If not, does the office of mayor become

vacant or

"(b) Is the contract between the bank and the city void
or

"(c) Is the mayor subject to criminal proceedings under
section 348.28 of the Wisconsin statutes?"

Sec. 348.28, Stats., specifically provides:

provisions of this section shall not ap
ply to the designation of public depositories for public
funds, * *

See XIII Op. Atty. Gen. 493, and XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 546.
We believe this disposes of all parts of question 1.

Question 2:

"A member of the board of public works of a city receiv
ing a salary from the city, who is in the fuel business, sells
fuel to families on relief. The city pays him therefor and is
reimbursed for such payment by the county in which said
families on the relief reside.
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"(a) Is such payment by the city illegal?
"(b) If so, does the office of the member of the board of

public works thereby become vacant?
" (c) Is such member of the board of public works subject

to criminal proceedings under section 348.28 of the Wiscon
sin statutes?"

The object of sec. 348.28 is to prohibit a public officer
from placing himself in a position Whereby his individual in
terest- is in opposition to his official duties. Op. Atty. Gen.
for 1910, 608. In examining the provisions of sec. 62.14,
Stats., with reference to the duties of members of the board
of public works, we find nothing which indicates a conflict
between such duties and the interests of such a board mem

ber selling fuel to families on relief. Futhermore, it should
be kept in mind that it is the county rather than the city
which is paying the bill.
We would also call attention to the case of State v. Ben

nett, 213 Wis. 456, which holds that it is not an offense for a
public officer to have a pecuniary interest in the purchase or
sale of property unless the purchase or sale is made by, to,
or with him in his official capacity or employment, or in
some public or official service.
We conclude that the transaction here mentioned is not

illegal and also cite for your information the following opin
ions on the general problem raised by this question, al
though not directly in point. XVII Op. Atty. Gen. 192;
XXIII 581, 443; XII 642; XIV 596; XII 321. XXII 321.

Question 3:

"An alderman of a city sells gas to the city and does re
pair work on city vehicles.
" (a) Are such transactions illegal?
"(b) If so, does the office of alderman thereby become

vacant?
" (c) Assuming that the commodities amount to more

than $100.00 in any one year, is said alderman subject to
criminal proceedings under section 348.28 of the Wisconsin
statutes?"

We are of the opinion that the transaction here in ques
tion is illegal. Sec. 62.09, subsec. (7), par. (d). Stats.,
provides:
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"No city officer shall be interested, directly or indirectly,
in any improvement or contract to which the city is a party,
and whenever it shall appear that such is the case such con
tract shall be absolutely null and void and the city shall in
cur no liability whatever thereon. No city officer shall be ac
cepted as surety on any bond, contract or other obligation,
made to the city."

We refer you to the following opinions in this connection:
XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 587; XIX 268, 831; XX 212; XXI 898.
However, the office of alderman does not thereby become

vacant.

Art. XIII, sec. 8, Wis. Const., disqualifies a person con
victed of an infamous crime from holding office. The term
"infamous crime" as used in art. XIII, sec. 8, was held to be
synonjrmous with the term "felony" as used in art. Ill, sec.
2, Wis. Const. IX Op. Atty. Gen. 529. The term "felony" as
there used has been limited to such offenses as were felonies

at the time the constitution was adopted. State ex rel. Isen-
ring v. Polocheck, 101 Wis. 427, 481; Jackson v. State, 81
Wis. 181; Klein v. Valerius, 87 Wis. 60-61.
We do not find that the offense here in question was a

felony at common law, hence the office would not be vacated.
The alderman in question is subject to criminal prosecu

tion under sec. 848.28, Stats., which provides in part:

"Any officer, * * * of any * * * city, * * ♦
who shall have, reserve or acquire any pecuniary interest,
directly or indirectly, present or prospective, absolute or
conditional, in any way or manner, in any purchase or sale
of any personal or real property or thing in action, or in any
contract, proposal or bid in relation to the same, or in rela
tion to any public service, * * * shall be punished by
imprisonment in the county jail not more than one year, or
in the state prison not more than five years, or by fine not
exceeding five hundred dollars; but the provisions of this
section shall not apply to * * * contract for the sale
of printed matter or any other commodity, not exceeding
one hundred dollars in any one year, * * *."

This language is quite clear and, therefore, under familiar
rules, calls for no construction.
JEF
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Taxation — Taxation of Utilities — Motor Carriers —
Refunds — Taxes unlawfully levied and assessed pursuant
to provisions of sec. 76.54, Stats., and paid to state are not
subject to refund. They can be recovered only by action
brought therefor.

April 2,1935.

Public Service Commission.

Under date of March 12, 1935, you state that William
Wollenzien has paid $102.00 by way of taxes levied and as
sessed by the public service commission upon the operation
of his vehicle or vehicles during the period from September
1, 1933, to December 31,1933; that such taxes were levied
and assessed by you in accordance with your ruling then
made that Wollenzien's operations were not exempt, under
the provisions of sec. 76.54, Stats., as being the transporta
tion of farm products from the point of production to the
primary market. You further state that on ̂ une 17, 1934,
the commission changed its interpretation of sec. 76.54 and
ruled in substance that the operations for which Wollenzien
had been taxed were exempt from taxation. The same state
of facts applies to a claim of Mrs. H. R. Forbes for $200.67.
You also state that the taxes paid by Wollenzien and Mrs.
Forbes were not paid under protest.
You inquire whether the persons named are entitled to

refunds for taxes paid upon the operations of their vehicles
in the transportation of farm products, which under your
present ruling would have been exempt from taxation.
The answer is in the negative.

• We assume for the purpose of this opinion that your rul
ing made on June 17, 1934, under which the operations of
Wollenzien and Mrs. Forbes would have been exempt from
taxation, was correct. We also assume that the pajnnent of
taxes by the persons named was voluntary, meaning thereby
not only that they were paid without protest but also that
there was no action taken by the commission whereby any
property of the persons named was under duress. Under the
circumstances as described in your inquiry it appears to us
that the payment of taxes by the persons named was a vol-
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untary payment. Under such circumstances an action will
not lie to recover the taxes so voluntarily paid. State ex rel.
Marshall & Ilsley Bank v. Leuch, 155 Wis. 499.
Even if there had been a payment under protest by the

persons named a refund could not be made without stat
utory provision therefor. A. H. Strange Co. v. City of Mer
rill, 134 Wis. 514. We are unable to find any provision of
the statutes for the refund of taxes illegally levied and as
sessed upon the operation of motor vehicles pursuant to the
provisions of sec. 76.54, Stats.
You are advised, therefore, that there cannot be a refund

of any taxes voluntarily paid pursuant to levy and assess
ment thereof by the public service commission upon the
operation of motor vehicles under the provisions of sec.
76.54. If the operator of a motor vehicle desires to escape
the payment of taxes illegally assessed against his opera
tions he must, before payment of the tax, either commence
an action in a court of competent jurisdiction to set aside
the illegal levy and assessment, or else he must set up its
invalidity, in an action commenced against him to recover
the tax. Or after payment of the tax he may commence an
action to recover the amount of the illegal tax paid by him
upon the ground that there has been duress of his property,
or other act of the state, which makes such payment an in
voluntary instead of a voluntary act.
JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Automobiles — Cor
porations — Motor Transportation — Refunds — Motor
carrier is entitled to refund upon fees erroneously paid to
public service commission for certificate, license or permit
erroneously charged and paid amounting to difference be
tween what he paid and what he should lawfully have been
required to pay. Such refund can be made only with ap
proval of governor, secretary of state, state treasurer and
attorney general.

April 2, 1935.

Public Service Commission.

You state that the Superior-Duluth Transfer Company
was issued a certificate as an auto transportation company
under the provisions of ch. 194, Wis. Stats. 1931, com
monly referred to as the ton mile tax law; that upon the en
actment of ch. 488, Laws 1933 (now ch. 194, Stats.) the
same company obtained a certificate under the so-called
"grandfather clause" of that law as a common motor car
rier; and that the company paid certificate and permit fees
accordingly. You state further, as we understand it, that
the commission is now of the opinion that the certificates so
issued to this company were unnecessary because it was
what is known as a motor vehicle hauling company under
the old ton mile tax law and is a contract motor carrier un
der ch. 488, Laws 1933. We assume, although you do not so
state specifically, that this company was subject to the pro
visions of the ton mile tax law as a motor vehicle hauling
company, and to the 1933 law as a contract motor carrier,
and was subject to the license and permit fees lawfully pay
able by such persons under the provisions of ch. 194, Stats.
1931 and 1933.

You inquire whether the company is entitled to a refund
of any or all of the filing and permit fees paid by it. The
answer is that the company is entitled to a refund of the
difference between what it actually paid and what,it law
fully should have paid. We are unable, however, to deter
mine from the facts contained in your inquiry the exact
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amount to which this company is entitled by way of a
refund.

The reason for our answer in this case is that this office
has consistently held that payments of money into the state
treasury to which the state in fact was not entitled for li
cense or permit fees, comparable in character to the license
or permit fees collected from the Superior-Duluth Transfer
Company, are covered by the provisions of subsec. (2), sec.
20.06, Stats. See Op. Atty. Gen. XIII 545, XV 10, XVIII
355.

That statute provides in substance as follows:

"There are appropriated from the proper respective
funds, from time to time, such sums as may be necessary,
for refunding or paying over moneys paid into the state
treasury as follows:

*  *

"(2) Moneys paid into the state treasury in error; but no
such refund shall be made except upon the written approval
of the governor, secretary of state, state treasurer, and at
torney-general."

While by the provisions of sec. 194.04 of the 1933 law,
all fees for certificates, licenses and permits required to be
paid into the state treasury are reappropriated by the pro
visions of subsec. (5), sec. 20.51, we are nevertheless of the
opinion that the provisions of sec. 20.06, relating to refunds
of "moneys paid into the state treasury" are applicable to
the moneys paid by the Superior-Duluth Transfer Company,
and can be refunded only with the approval of the governor,
secretary of state, state treasurer, and attorney general.
JEF
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Bridges <ind Highways — Contracts — Municipal Corpo
rations — Municipal Borrowing — Under stated facts no
contract exists between state and Brown county making
state liable to pay to Brown county certain sums during
years 1935 and 1936 for purpose of retiring Brown county
highway bonds of 1930.

Wisconsin highway commission has no power under exist
ing statutes to enter into such contract.

April 4,1935.

Charles K. Bong,

Assistant District Attorney,

Green Bay, Wisconsin.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts:
On June 3, 1930, the Brown county board of supervisors

passed a bonding resolution which w^ drawn by the state
highway commission, which authorized the issuance oi
$400,000.00 worth of bonds for the improvement of a por
tion of the state trunk highway system and the county sys
tem of prospective state highways located within Brown
county. On May 29, 1930, the state highway commission
furnished the Brown county highway committee also a
schedule showing the retirement period, and that schedule
shows that the state was to retire as the principal of said
bond issue the sum of $200,000.00 in 1935 and the further
sum of $200,000.00 in 1936. After the bond issue was passed
by the board of supervisors the bonds were duly issued and
sold. They were approved by the attorney general under
sees. 14.53, subsec. (5a), 67.02, subsec. (3) and 330.23,
Stats., on August 21, 1930. During this time, from 1930 to
date. Brown county has paid the interest on the bonds as it
had agreed to. On November 1, 1934, the state highway
commission wrote a letter to George A. Cormier, Brown
county highway commissioner at Green Bay, stating that the
state would be unable to pay the $200,000.00 due in 1935 and
the $200,000.00 due in 1936 for the reason that the law rela
tive to highway bond retirements was changed in the session
of 1931 under ch. 22, Laws 1931, and informing Mr. Cor
mier that they would be able to retire only $129,000.00 in
1935 and $129,000.00 in the year 1936, thereby requiring
Brown county to pay $71,000.00 in 1935 and the further
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sum of $71,000.00 in 1936 as part of the principal on the
original bond issue of June 3, 1930.
Upon the foregoing statement of facts, you ask the follow

ing questions:

"1. Is the state of Wisconsin, through the state highway
commission, liable to pay to Brown county the sum of $200,-
000.00 in 1935 for the purpose of retiring the above bonds,
and the sum of $200,000.00 during 1936 to retire said bonds,
or,

"2. Are the provisions of ch. 22, Laws 1931, so retroactive
as to make the state of Wisconsin liable only for the sum of
$129,000.00 for the year 1935 and $129,000.00 for the year
1936 for the purpose of retiring the above bonds?"

The answer to your first question is No, and the answer to
your second question is Yes.
The facts which give rise to the present inquiry are these:

In accordance with a fourteen-year program formulated by
the state highway commission for financing the construction
and improvement of highways in Brown county, the county
board of said county in 1930 passed a resolution authorizing
the issuance of bonds amounting to $400,000.00. It was pro
vided that of the proceeds from this bond issue $258,000.00
was to be used for improving the state trunk highway sys
tem and $142,000.00 was to be used for improving the coun
ty trunk highway system. The original program contem
plated that the principal amount of these bonds when due in
1935 and 1936 be paid from funds allotted to the county by
the state under the provisions of sec. 84.03, Stats., and that
the interest thereon was to be paid by the imposition of a
county tax. It will also be noted that under the provisions of
ch. 67, Stats., it was necessary for the county board, when
authorizing the issuance of these bonds, to levy a direct,
annual, irrpealable tax, sufficient in amount to pay, and for
the express purpose of paying, the interest on such bonds as
it falls due and also to pay and discharge the principal
thereof at maturity.

Subsequent to the issuance and sale of these bonds, ch. 22,
Laws 1931, was enacted, which provides that state allot
ments under sec. 84.03, Stats., be used first to retire when
due all bonds issued by the county, the proceeds from which
were used for the improvement of the state trunk highway
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system. Under this provision the state allotments in 1935
and 1986 will be sufficient to pay the principal amounts of
those bonds issued for the state trunk highway system and
maturing in those years, but will not be sufficient to retire
those bonds for improving the county trunk highway sys
tem. This deficiency is caused by the fact that sec. 84.03,
Stats., as amended in 1931 by ch. 22, requires the county to
pay with state funds certain outstanding bonds issued for
the improvement of the state trunk highway system, which
bonds were to have been paid under the original fourteen-
year financing program by county taxes. As a result of this
legislation in 1931 Brown county is forced to impose a tax
to pay this deficit of $142,000.00, being the principal amount
of said bonds issued in 1930 for the purpose of improving
its county trunk highway system. On the basis of the above
facts it is claimed by Brown county that since the original
financing program was formulated by the state highway
commission, contractual relations were created between the
county and the state concerning the payment of the entire
amount of this bond issued which makes it mandatory upon

the state to pay the full amount of the $400,000.00 to Brown
county during the years 1935 and 1936. In support of such
contention the district attorney cites the case of Pawlowski
V. Eskofski (19B2) , 209 Wis. 189,244 N.W. 611.
It is our opinion that this case is hot decisive of the issue

involved herein in the view that we take of this matter.

It is the opinion of this department that no such contrac
tual relation exists. An instrumentality of the state, such as
the highway commission, has no power to enter into a con
tract unless that power is specifically granted in the statutes.
Clas V. State {192S), 196 Wis. 430, 432-433, 220 N.W. 185;
State V. Mills (1882), 55 Wis. 229, 245, 12 N.W. 350; State
ex rel. Harvey v. Hoskins, 12 Wis. 596, 597.
Nowhere in the statutes is the Wisconsin highway com

mission given any power to obligate the state to make cer
tain definite allotments of highway funds in the future to the
various counties. This is clear from the wording of sec.
84.03, Stats., inasmuch as the apportionment of highway
funds under that section is made dependent upon variable
factors which are not capable of ascertainment in advance.
It is clear, then, that under the statutes the Wisconsin high-
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way commission has no authority to enter into such a con
tract as the one claimed herein.

However, assuming for purposes of argument that the
highway commission had such authority as is here claimed,
it is clear from a reading of the foregoing facts and from an
examination of the correspondence between the Wisconsin
highway commission and Brown county preliminary to the
adoption of the financing program, above referred to, that
no contract was intended nor did one result from the nego
tiations which took place. It is our opinion that the most
that can be gathered from the acts of the parties herein is a
promise by the Wisconsin highway commission to try to pay
back to Brown county during the years 1935 and 1936, if
funds were available, the sums of $200,000.00 for each of
such years.
However, even assuming that a contract could be spelled

out from the acts of the parties herein, it is the opinion of
this department that such a contract would be wholly unen
forceable against the state because of lack of power on the
part of the Wisconsin highway commission to enter into
such an agreement. See Svllivan v. State, 213 Wis. 185, 251
N.W. 251.

We are therefore constrained to hold that the state of Wis
consin, through the state highway commission, is not liable
to pay to Brown county the sum of $200,000.00 in 1935 for
the purpose of retiring the above bonds and the sum of
$200,000.00 during 1936 for the same purpose, and that the
provisions of ch. 22, Laws 1931, are retroactive so as to
make the state of Wisconsin liable only for such amounts as
may be available for Brown county for the years 1935 and
1936 for the purpose of retiring the highway bonds of 1930.
JEF
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Prisons — Prisoners — Man under parole to private citi
zen and allowed to choose his own residence within state is

not prevented from gaining legal settlement by fact of his
being on parole. XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 41 is discussed and
distinguished.

April 4, 1935.

Helmar a. Lewis,

District Attorney,

Lancaster, Wisconsin.

A certain man was convicted of a violation of the prohi
bition law and was given a suspended sentence and placed
on parole to a citizen of a community near by to that in
which he lived. He was allowed to reside where he had been

living and to move about, except that he was not allowed to
leave the state. You request an opinion from this depart
ment as to whether this man could gain a legal settlement
while on such parole.
Answer, yes.
Sec. 49.02, subsec. (4), Stats., provides:

"Every person of full age who shall have resided in any
town, village, or city in this state one whole year shall there
by gain a settlement therein; but no residence of a person in
any town, village, or city while supported therein as a pau
per shall operate to give such person a settlement therein.
4: ^ ft

This statute has been interpreted as requiring that the
year's residence in a given place necessary to the acquisition
of a legal settlement must be a voluntary residence. Thus, it
has been held by this department that a man in prison in a
certain place does not gain a settlement there, but while in
prison keeps his former settlement or may even acquire a
new settlement at his place of residence at the time he was
committed. XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 780.
XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 41 holds that a man placed on proba

tion with the board of control and put to work in a certain
municipality cannot acquire a legal settlement therein, be
cause his locating in that municipality is not a voluntary
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act. Hence that case can be distinguished from the one in
question because, in the instant situation, the man on parole
was allowed to retain his former residence and even to

change it thereafter while on parole. He was not compelled
to live in any given place, as was the man whose case is dis
cussed in XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 41. In short, the lack of ca
pacity to acquire a legal settlement in the earlier case was
based on the fact that the man on parole was not voluntarily
in the community, having been placed there by the state
board of control, and not upon the fact of his being on pa
role. In the instant case, this man was voluntarily in the
community and the mere fact of his being on parole did not
prevent his gaining a legal settlement provided he lived
therein for a year or more without being supported as a
pauper.

You are therefore informed that this man under parole
with the conditions set forth above could gain a legal settle
ment.

JEF

School Districts — Tuition — Boy having school resi
dence in town where there is no high school may attend high
school in municipality where his father has legal settlement,
and town is liable for tuition to municipality where he at
tends high school.

April 4, 1935.

Wendell McHenry,

District Attorney,

Waupaca, Wisconsin.

You state that the question has arisen concerning the li
ability of the tuition for a boy attending high school in your
city under the following facts:
A, the boy's father, lives in the city of Waupaca. The

mother is deceased. The boy, B, went to live in the town of
Waupaca on a farm, where he worked for his board, and
contributions toward his board and clothes were furnished
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by his father. B attended high school in the city of Wau-
paca, which is the place of the legal settlement of the father.
You state it is the contention of the town that by reason of
the foregoing circumstances there is no liability for the tui
tion of this boy but that the city of Waupaca, which is the
place of the legal settlement of the father, is liable for this
tuition.

It is well settled that a minor child may have a residence
for school purposes other than that of his parents. State ex
rel. School District No. 1 of Waukesha v. Thayer, 74 Wis.
48; State ex rel. Smith v. Board of Education of Eau Claire,
96 Wis. 95. A somewhat similar case was passed upon by
this department in an official opinion in XXI Op. Atty. Gen.
117, where it was held that a child of school age for school
purposes may have a residence apart from that of his par
ents. The municipality in which the child resides must pay
tuition to the district high school which the child attends,
where such high school is outside the district in which the
child resides. The fact that in the present case the child is
attending high school in the municipality where the father
has a legal settlement cannot, in our opinion, change the
legal obligations. See also XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 252.
You are therefore advised that it is our opinion that the

city of Waupaca, under the facts stated, is entitled to tuition
from the town in which the boy has a school residence.
JEF
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Bridges and Highways — Navigable Waters — Owner of
lake shore property may establish boat dock at water's edge
even though patronage thereby attracted will result in haz
ardous traffic conditions on adjacent state trunk highway.

April 4, 1935.

M. W. Torkelson,

Director of Regional Planning,

Highway Commission.

You state that at a point where a state trunk highway oc
cupies a lake shore a man who conducts a boat livery pro
poses to establish a boat dock at the water's edge adjacent to
the state trunk highway and that, if the construction of the
dock should succeed in attracting much patronage, it might

be that a traffic hazard would arise at this point.
You inquire as to the rights of the individual to construct

a dock under the circumstances and what rights the public
has to regulate such construction.
Assuming that the right of way does not extend to the

high-water mark, the owner of the land between the right of
way and the high-water mark has the right to build piers
and docks and other structures which aid navigation, be
cause such structures further the public use of the water to
which the public title to the land under the water is subor
dinated. X Op. Atty. Gen. 861.
In the case of Priewe v. Wisconsin State Land & Improve

ment Company, 93 Wis. 534, 546, the court said:

"* * "= In this state it has been repeatedly held that
the riparian proprietor upon navigable lakes and ponds
takes the land only to the water's edge, but that, as such pro
prietor, he has the exclusive right of access to and from the
lake in front of his land, and building piers and wharves
there in aid of navigation, not interfering with the public
easement; * *

As a general rule it may be stated that the owner of prop
erty on which there is a public highway has the right to use
his property in any way that may promote his interest or
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convenience so that he takes care not to injure the public
easement. Wood/ring v. Forks Twp., 23 Pa. 355,13 L. R. A.
(N. S.) 905, Note. We know of no authority to the effect
that he may not establish and operate a lawful business on
his own property in the absence of local zoning restrictions,
even though the effect may be that traffic on the adjacent
highway will thereby be greatly increased. Such a situation
is bound to arise on any highway adjacent to a successful
business attracting large patronage.
JEF

Appropriations and Expenditures — Constitutional Law
— Recovery Act — Codes — Decision of supreme court
holding certain law unconstitutional renders that law as in
operative as though it had never been passed.

Secretary of state may not audit and pay bills incurred
under such law, whether incurred before or after court's
decision.

April 5, 1935.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

Sec. 20.02, Stats., provides:

"There is appropriated from the general fund:

"(10) To the governor, all moneys collected pursuant to
section 110.08, to be used for the administration of chapter
110. There is also appropriated to the governor, ten thou
sand dollars as a revolving fund, which amount is to be re
paid to the general fund when the amounts collected under
section 110.08 are adequate to provide a revolving fund
equal to ten thousand dollars."

A recent decision of the supreme court of this state in
Gibson Auto Company, Inc., v. Finnegan, et al. (rendered
February 5, 1935) held ch. 110, Stats., unconstitutional. In
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view of this holding you have asked whether the secretary of
state can legally audit and pay from the fund set up by sec.
20.02, subsec. (10), Stats., any bills incurred under ch. 110,
Stats., before or after the court's decision.
Answer, No.

Art. VIII, sec. 2, Wisconsin constitution, provides:

"No money shall be paid out of the treasury except in
pursuance of an appropriation by law. * *"

Money from the fund set up by sec. 20.02, subsec. (10)
was to be paid out only for expenses incurred under ch. 110,
Stats. That chapter is unconstitutional, and, therefore, no
expenses may henceforth be incurred under it nor were any
expenses legitimately incurred under it before the court's
decision holding it unconstitutional.

It was said in 12 C. J. 800, sec. 228:

"The interpretation given to a statute or constitutional
provision by a court of last resort is binding on all depart
ments of the government, including the legislature; and a
decision by such a court that a statute is unconstitutional
has the effect of rendering such statute absolutely null and
void, from the date of its enactment and not only from the
date of which it is judiciously declared unconstitutional.

Field, J., in Norton v. Shelby County, 118 U. S. 425, 442,
6 S. Ct. 1121, 30 L. ed. 178, said:

"* * An unconstitutional act is not a law; it confers
no rights; it imposes no duties; it affords no protection; it
creates no office; it is, in legal contemplation, as inoperative
as though it had never been passed." (Italics ours.)

See State ex rel. Kleist v. Dotiald, 164 Wis. 545, 160 N.W.
1067; State ex rel. Bollard v. Goodland, 150 N.W. 488, 159
Wis. 393, 395; John F. Jelke Co. v. Seek, 208 Wis. 650, 661.

It was said in 12 C. J. 801, sec. 233:

"Notwithstanding some cases holding the contrary, the
weight of authority is to the effect that an unconstitutional
law affords no protection to officers who act under it, neither
can officers be punished for refusing to obey it. * * *"
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See State ex rel. Ballard v. Goodland, supra.
According to these authorities, the court's decision de

claring ch. 110, Stats., unconstitutional made that chapter
as inoperative as though it had never been passed. There
fore, the secretary of state can not legally audit and pay any
bills incurred under that chapter whether such bills were
incurred before or after the court's decision.
JEF

School Districts — Union High School Districts — Words
and Phrases — Contiguous — When territory of proposed
union high school district lies in more than one municipality
on-? election for entire territory is sufficient and no separate
election in each municipality of territory is required.

Officer of high school district may be elected at first meet
ing in district or at subsequent meeting provided there is
compliance with statutory requirements relating to giving
of notice of such election.

Lands which comer one with another are not "contigu
ous" within meaning of that term as used in sec. 40.64, Stats.

April 5, 1935.

Department op Public Instruction,

Attention John Callahan, Superintendent.

You state that some controversy has arisen concerning
the interpretation of subsec. (3), sec. 40.64, Stats.

Sec. 40.64 provides a procedure for the establishment of
union high school districts where the territory to be included
in such a district lies in more than one municipality. You
ask specifically whether, in such case, elections must be held
in each municipality or whether one election for the entire
territory is sufficient.
When the territory of a proposed union high school dis

trict lies in more than one municipality one election for the
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entire territory is sufficient and no separate election in each
municipality of the territory is required.

Sec. 40.64 (3), Stats., provides:

"In case the territory lies in more than one municipality
the petition may be presented to any municipal clerk and
he shall, within five days after receipt of said petition, noti
fy the other clerks of the receipt of such petition, and shall
set a date and place for a meeting with them to fix the time
and place for holding the election. Said clerks shall meet
accordingly and fix the time and place for holding such elec
tion and shall give notice thereof. Unless a village is in
cluded, the election shall be noticed for the entire territory
proposed to be included in the district, and shall be con
ducted by the town board of the town in which the election
is held."

This section, formerly sec. 490-8 (2), was created by ch.
563, Laws 1917 (renumbered to be sec. 40.47 (3) by ch. 578,
Laws 1917), which provided in part:

*  * The election shall be noticed and conducted for
the entire tract of territory which is to be proposed to be
included in the union free high school district; and shall be
held by the town board of the town in which the election is
held in the manner provided in subsection (2)."

The statute has always provided that the election should
be noticed and conducted for the entire territory which is
proposed to be included in the union free high school
district.

It is apparent that no substantial change in the statute
since its creation has been effected. When several municipal
ities are included in the territory the statute requires that
the several clerks meet to fix the time and designate the
place where the election shall be held and give notice there
of. The election for all the territory should be noticed and
conducted and the votes canvassed in the manner provided
for town elections (see sec. 40.64). Although in Stcde ex rel.
McKenzie v. Brown, 174 Wis. 498, it was said, p. 500, that
"the provisions of the law relating to the establishment of
union free high schools (sec. 40.47, Stats.) leave much to be
desired in the way of definiteness, completeness, and unity,"
it is to be noted that a clarification, consolidation and codifi-

r
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cation of the laws relating to schools has since been effected
by ch. 425, Laws 1927.
That the language of subsec. (3), sec. 40.64, providing

that the election shall be noticed for the entire territory and
that it shall be conducted by the town board of the town in
which it is held, is so plain and unambiguous as to bring it
within the rule laid down in State v. Chi. & N. W. R. Co.,
205 Wis. 252, 254, must be apparent:

«* * * 'Where the language of the statute is plain

and unambiguous it is not subject to construction and is to
be enforced and applied in accordance with its terms, and
that construction can be resorted to only when there is real
uncertainty as to the meaning and intent of the legislative
declaration.' » * *»

You ask further what procedure is to be followed in elect
ing the officers of the high school district.

Sec. 40.42 provides that the officers of a high school dis
trict shall be a director, a treasurer and a clerk, who shall
constitute the school board. These officers of the high school
district constituting the school board are to be elected and
notified in the same manner as the officers of the common

school districts. Such officers are provided for by sec. 40.07.
Officers of common school districts may be elected by ballot
at the annual common school district meeting. The annual
common school district meeting shall have power "to choose
a director, treasurer and clerk, by ballot, and a majority of
the votes shall be necessary for a choice." Sec. 40.04 (3).

Clearly, then, since officers of a high school district are to
be elected and notified in the same manner as officers of a
common school district and since such officers are elected by
ballot at the annual common school district meeting, no rea
son appears why the officers of a high school district could
not be elected at the first meeting in the school district.
While the statutes relating to the election of high school dis
trict officers are none too clear yet the language of the court
in State ex rel. Ekern et al. v. Dammann. 254 N.W. 759, re
lating to the constitutional right to vote and elect officers, is
helpful to the end that although the legislature fails to state
the exact time for electing the officers such failure will not
defeat the right to elect such officers. In this connection the
court said, pp. 761—^762:
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*  * However, since the right of the voters so to

express themselves is a constitutional right that may be
regulated but not destroyed by the Legislature, a failure on
the part of the Legislature to restrict results not in the ab
sence of power on the part of the voters to express them
selves in this manner, but in an absence of restriction upon
the power. * * *"

The officers may be elected either at the first meeting in the
school district or at some subsequent time provided that
there is a compliance with the statutory requirements relat
ing to the giving of notice for such elections.

Although it has been held that such officers could be elect
ed by an election conducted in the same manner as an elec
tion on the question of establishing a free high school dis
trict, IX Op. Atty. Gen. 228, the enabling statute upon which
that opinion was predicated has been repealed. Sec. 40.48
(1), Stats. 1919, read in part as follows:

"* * * provided, that at the same election at which
the proposal of establishing the district is submitted the
clerk shall be chosen for one year; * *

Sec. 40.48 became sec. 40.42 in 1925, which at present

reads as follows:

"(1) The officers of high school districts (except city dis
tricts) shall be a director, a treasurer and a clerk, and they
shall constitute the school board. The term of each shall be
three years and until his successor shall have qualified. They
shall be elected and notified and shall qualify in the same
manner and time as the officers of common school districts.
At the first election, the clerk shall be chosen for one year,
the treasurer for two years and the director for three years,
and the time preceding the next annual meeting shall be
counted as a year in determining their terms of office."

School districts, being quasi-municipal corporations, pos
sess only limited powers and small corporate life (45 A.L.R.
1337) devoted to the single purpose, namely education.
State ex rel. Gordon, 231 Mo. 545, 575, 133 S.W. 44. Courts
have often declared that school districts are quasi-municipal
corporations of the most limited powers known to the law.
They have no powers derived from usage. They have the
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powers expressly granted to them, and such implied powers
as are necessary to enable them to perform their duties and
no more. Harris v. School District, 28 N.H. 58, 61; 1 Mc-
Quillin, Municipal Corporations, sec. 137. School district
officers, like school districts, being created by the legislature,
must, to have a legal existence, come into being in the man
ner provided for by statute. This manner has been set out
heretofore. Common practice and usage are not sufficient
grounds upon which may be predicated a new system of
electing officers of a high school district.

You state further that the section lines of sections 14, 13,
23 and 24, comprising a square piece of territory, do not lie
adjacent to the remaining territory and that these lands
only corner with the remaining territory. You ask whether
this is "contiguous" within the meaning of that term as it is
used in sec. 40.64.

It has been held that lands which corner one with another

are not contiguous within contemplation of sec. 40.85 (1),
Stats. XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 313. Since the reasoning followed
in that opinion applies with equal force to the question you
present the result there reached is followed and any discus
sion of that point is thereby rendered unnecessary.
JEF
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CorpomtioTis — Insurance — Company which issues con
tracts to indemnify persons against loss of time on account
of accident or illness and which provides for payment of
physicians' fees, funeral benefits and death benefits is en
gaged in insurance business even though use of word "in
surance" and like terminology is avoided by company.

April 10,1935.

Clarence J. Dorschel,

District Attorney,

Green Bay, Wisconsin.

You have submitted for our consideration a sample policy

or certificate issued by The National Mutual Company of
Jacksonville, Florida. This company takes the position that

it is not an insurance company, but is a benefit association
not subject to the insurance statutes of this state.

You are of the opinion that the policy is nothing more nor
less than an ordinary insurance policy.

We concur in your opinion and find the sample submitted
to us to be along the lines of the usual accident and health
policies issued by insurance companies, although, as far as
possible, this company has avoided the use of the word "in
surance" and "insured," substituting therefor the words
"benefits" and "member." Even so, it has not been possible
for the company to entirely avoid such terms. Among the
questions in the application part of the certificate or policy
are the following:

"8. Do you carry insurance covering indemnity for loss of
time ? * * *

"9. Have you ever been rejected, postponed, or rated up
for insurance or had your coverage cancelled? When?

Why? By what company?
-. Have you ever received indemnity for sickness

or accident?"

The principal part of the contract commences with the
following language:
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"In consideration of the initial payment, the application
and the acceptance thereof by the national mutual com
pany (hereinafter called The Company) and the further
payments as set forth herein, the Company hereby protects
and agrees to pay subject to the following provisions

1  1 (hereinafter called the Hember)
whose beneficiary is , and whose occupation
is . For loss of life, limb, sight or time result
ing directly and independently of all other causes, from bod
ily injuries sustained through purely accidental means, and
against loss of time on account of disease contracted during
the term of this certificate subject, however, to all the provi
sions hereinafter contained."

This language seems to come pretty clearly within the fol
lowing definition of insurance laid down by our supreme
court in the case of Shakma/n v. United State Credit System
Co., 92 Wis. 366, 374, where the court said:

"* * * An insurance contract is a contract whereby
one party agrees to wholly or partially indemnify another
for loss or damage which he may suffer from a specified
peril. * * *"

The contract then goes on to provide in Part A for a five
thousand dollar benefit for loss of life by accidental means.
The same sum is paid for loss of both hands, both feet or
both eyes. One-half of such principal sum is payable for loss
of one hand and one foot, or one hand and one eye, or one
foot and one eye, and one-fourth of the principal sum is pay
able for loss of one hand, one foot or one eye. The principal
sum is increased to ten thousand dollars where the accident

occurs through wreck of a railroad passenger car or street,
elevated or underground railway car, passenger steamship
or steamboat, in or on which the member is traveling as a
fare-paying passenger.
Part B provides a rather unusual benefit to the member

consisting of one thousand dollars in case of loss of life or
permanent disability to the beneficiary.
Part C provides for two hundred dollars per month to the

member while disabled by accident. Other parts of the pol
icy cover loss of time by illness, doctor's fees of not to ex
ceed twenty-five dollars and a funeral benefit of three hun
dred dollars in case of death through illness. The policy is
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noncancelable, except for nonpayment of premiums. The
balance of the provisions are of more or less the standard
form found in accident and health insurance policies, and no
useful purpose would be served by setting them forth in de
tail in this opinion. The policy contains blank spaces for in
serting the amount of the monthly, quarterly, semiannual or
annual premiums.

It would seem that in addition to meeting the definition of
insurance set forth in the Shakman case, supra, the contract
falls within the following definition of insurance from 1
Cooley, Briefs on the Law of Insurance (1905), 15:

"* * * A contract of insurance is an agreement by
which one party for a consideration, which is usually paid
in money, either in one sum or at different times during the
continuance of the risk, promises to make a certain payment
of money, on the destruction or injury of something in
which the other party has an interest. In fire and marine
insurance, the thing insured is property; in life or accident
insurance, it is the life or the health of a person. All that is
requisite to constitute such a contract is the payment of the
consideration by the one and the promise of the other to pay
the amount of the insurance upon the happening of injury
to the subject by the contingency contemplated in the
contract."

This definition has been widely approved by the courts

.md writers on the subject.
While it is true that the company has carefully avoided

the use of the word "insurance" as far as possible, and has
substituted various other words for the usual terminology

of insurance policies, such as "payments" for "premiums,"
"certificate" for "policy" and the like, we nevertheless feel
that it is the substance rather than its terminology which
governs.

As was said in Marcus v. Heralds of Liberty, 241 Pa. 429,
88 Atl. 678, 680:

"The law looks to the substance rather than to the form
and is not to be cheated by any gloss of words. The declared
objects of the order may have been Jacob's voice, but the
hands were the hands of Essau. * * *"

If, in truth, the business is that of insurance, the absence
of the word "insurance" from its name and literature "can
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operate as no charm wherewith to wrest it out of the control
of the Insurance Department." State v. Alley, 96 Miss. 720,
51 So. 467, 475.
In conclusion we wish to call your attention to the follow

ing opinions from this office, classifying various types of
contracts as insurance: XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 284, 1123, XX
Op. Atty. Gen. 607 and opinions cited, XVII Op. Atty. Gen.
274, XVI Op. Atty. Gen. 705, 825, XV Op. Atty. Gen. 368
and XIII Op. Atty. Gen. 229.
JEF

Bonds — Intoxicating Liquors — Public Officers — At
torney general is not required to bring suit to forfeit one
thousand dollar bond put up by tavern keeper, as only those
interested should bring suit.

April 10,1935.

Thomas M. Duncan,

Secretary to the Governor.

You state letters have come to the governor's office in
quiring as to why the state has not begun suit to forfeit the
one thousand dollar bonds of liquor violators. You state that
you have not looked the matter up but that you remember
that these surety bonds put up by tavern keepers are made
out to the state of Wisconsin or the local government. You
would like to have us let you know what rights or duties the
state has under ch. 176, Stats., in this respect so that you
can answer these letters.

The statute which is applicable here is sec. 176.10, subsec.
(3), enacted by ch. 13, Laws of the Special Session for 1933-
34, and provides as follows:

"In case of the breach of the condition of any such bond
an action may be brought thereon in the name of the state
of Wisconsin, and judgment shall be entered against the
principals and sureties therein named for the full penalty
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thereof; and execution may issue thereupon by order of the
court therefore to satisfy any judgment that may have been
recovered against the principal named in said bond by rea
son of any breach in the conditions thereof or for any penal
ties or forfeitures incurred under this chapter."

I also direct your attention to sec. 270.61, Stats., which
reads as follows:

"In all actions brought for the breach of the conditions of
a bond or to recover a penalty for nonperformance of any
covenant or agreement if the plaintiff recover his damages
shall be assessed and judgment entered for the amount
thereof, and enforced as in other actions upon contract. No
such judgment shall include any claim upon such bond, cov
enant or agreement not embraced in the pleadings or be a
discharge of the penal sum beyond the amount of damages
recovered thereby. This section does not apply to actions
regulated by chapter 19."

See Heidtke v. Krause, 97 Wis. 118 and Whereatt v, Ellis,
108 Wis. 348. In the case of State ex rel. Sheldon v. Dahl,
150 Wis. 73, which is a late case, Chief Justice Winslow,
speaking for the court, said, pp. 79-80:

"The first proposition urged in support of the demurrer is
that the action is not brought by the proper parties, but
must be brought by the state itself, represented by the at
torney general. This objection must be overruled. The prom
ise is made in form to the state, but, so far as this fund is
concerned, it is entirely for the beneficial interest of third
persons, and those third persons must (if they are to re
ceive the full benefit of the promise) have some way of en
forcing its provisions not dependent upon the will of others
who have no beneficial interest in the promise. Such bonds
running to the state or some public official as obligee, but se
curing the performance of duties owing only to individuals
or classes of individuals, are quite frequent, and the general
principle is that in the absence of express statutory provi
sion it will be held that the statutory intent is to grant per
mission to the individual or class protected by the bond to
use the name of the state, or official, as plaintiff in an action
brought to recover for breach of such a duty. Howard v. U.
S. 184 U. S. 676, 22 Sup. Ct. 543. Unquestionably the at
torney general could bring the action without relator, and
use the name of the state as plaintiff, because the state is for
this purpose the trustee of an express trust {State v. Wett-
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stein, 64 Wis. 234, 25 N. W. 34); but where, as here, the at
torney general has refused, as he doubtless properly may, to
bring the action because the state has no beneficial interest
in it, there seems no good reason which should prevent the
bringing of the action in the name of the obligee on the re
lation of the parties beneficially interested."

The reason that the state is not interested in the bringing
of these cases is because the local authorities are the ones
that are interested and for that reason the state refuses to
bring the action; but this does not prevent those interested
from bringing the action in the name of the state.
JEF

Peddlers — One who purchases farm produce from farm
ers and sells same to regular customers is not peddler.

April 10,1935.

Robert A. Nixon,

District Attorney,

Washburn, Wisconsin.

You state that A, who is not a farmer, purchases butter,
milk and cream from a milk dealer in the city of Ashland,
trucks the milk to Wasbum and sells it to consumers in
Washbum. He purchases the milk by the truck load and
pays for it at the time he receives it; he then brings it to
Washbum and sells from door to door. You inquire whether
Mr. A. is a peddler within the meaning of ch. 129 of the
statutes.

In an official opinion in XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 496. 497, it
was held:

«* * * a man who buys farm produce and sells it by
traveling about, carrying such surplus with him, is engaged
in the business of hawking or peddling within the prohibi
tions of statute, and is required to obtain a license therefor."
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In that case the person did not have regular customers but
went from house to house and came within the definition of

a peddler.

If a person has regular customers, however, and supplies
those customers with articles, a different situation arises.
In that case I do not believe that the person is a hawker or
peddler and does not require a license. See VII Op. Atty.
Gen. 560, VI 253 and IV 608.
JEF

Military Service — Expense of burial of honorably dis
charged sailor of United States navy who died in California
and whose body was shipped to Beaver Dam, where he had
residence at time of his enlistment, should be bome by
Dodge county although body was interred in cemetery in
Green Lake county.

April 10,1935.

Earl E. Schumacher,

District Attorney,

Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.

According to A's honorable discharge from the U. S. navy,
he was discharged on October 26,1929; he enlisted on Octo
ber 29, 1923, at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He was born
at Markesan, Wisconsin. He seems for about one year or
more prior to his enlistment to have resided with a brother
in Beaver Dam, Dodge county. After his discharge he resid
ed in California and remained there until his death, about
January, 1935. Upon his death the body was removed to
Beaver Dam, and his burial was in charge of Beaver Dam
undertakers, who interred the body in a cemetery in the
township in which Markesan is located, or in a cemetery
within the village limits of Markesan, either of said places
being in Green Lake county. The question seems to be
whether Dodge county or Green Lake county is liable for the

expense of burial as provided by sec. 45.16, Stats.
Said section reads thus:
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"Each town board, village board and the aldermen of each
ward in every city, shall cause to be interred in a decent
and respectable manner in any cemetery in this state, other
than those used exclusively for the burial of paupers, at an
expense to the county of not less than thirty-five, nor more
than one hundred dollars, the body of any honorably dis
charged soldier, sailor or marine and the wives or widows of
such soldiers, sailors or marines who shall have, at any time,
served in the army or navy of the United States, and who
shall die not leaving sufficient means to defray the necessary
expenses of a decent burial, or under financial circumstances
which would distress his family to pay the expenses of such
burial."

You state that for the purpose of this opinion it is under
stood that this sailor died not leaving sufficient means to de
fray the necessary expenses of a decent burial, and under fi
nancial circumstances which would distress his family to

pay the expenses of such burial.
You will note that the provisions of sec. 45.16 are very

broad. They apply to soldiers, sailors or marines who "shall
have, at any time, served in the army or navy of the United
States." It does not even limit such service to war time. It
is not required that such deceased shall have a legal settle
ment or residence in the town, nor does it specifically pro
vide that he must have died within the county which should
pay for his burial. It clearly appears from this statute that
it was the intention of the lawmakers to prevent the burial
of soldiers, sailors or marines who have at any time served
in the army or navy of the United States in potter's field.
In view of the above observations, it would seem that we

are precluded from holding that this statute does not apply
to the sailor in question. I am persuaded that Dodge county
should pay for his burial. It appears that he had a residence
in Beaver Dam, Dodge county, and that his body was sent to
this city after his decease in the state of California. I am
of the opinion that it was the duty of the officials of the city
of Beaver Dam to bury A under sec. 45.16 and the fact that
the body was buried in a family lot outside of the county
cannot in my opinion change such liability. Of course, un
der sec. 45.18, the county board of the county where the
burial has taken place is required to give him si suitable
headstone, and under sec. 45.185 to take care of such grave.
JEF
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Fish and Game — Conservation Commission Orders —
Interstate Waters — Wisconsin Statutes — In so far as sec.
29.174, subsec. (11), Stats., conflicts with sec. 29.085, Stats.,
former prevails, since it is last in numerical order.

April 11,1935.

Martin Gulbrandsen,

District Attorney,

Viroqua, Wisconsin.

You have called our attention to Order M-4 of the conser
vation commission, which provides, among other things,
that licensed commercial fishermen shall not operate nets in
the waters described in the order except under the supervi
sion of a conservation warden. This order was adopted pur
suant to sec. 29.085, Stats., giving the conservation com
mission the power to regulate fishing in interstate boundary
waters except the outlying waters specified in sec. 29.01,
subsec (4), Stats., and excepting boundary waters between
the states of Wisconsin and Iowa and St. Louis river, St.
Louis bay, Superior bay and Allouez bay.
You inquire as to the applicability of Order M-4 to fishing

in the Mississippi where it borders on Vernon county, Wis
consin, north of the Iowa line, in view of the fact that sub
sec. (11), sec. 29.174 exempts the waters bordering on Ver
non, Crawford and Grant counties from the rule-making
power of the conservation commission. You have called our
attention to subsec. (3), sec. 370.02, Stats., which provides:

"If conflicting provisions be found in diiferent sections of
the same chapter the provisions of the section which is last
in numerical order shall prevail unless such construction be
inconsistent with the meaning of such chapter."

We concur in the view expressed in your letter that the
situation is controlled by the above statute and that subsec.
(11), sec. 29.174 prevails since it is last in numerical order.
We do not consider that the application of sec. 370.02, subsec.
(3), to the situation is in any way affected by the fact that
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sec. 29.085 was adopted last in point of time. Sec. 29.085
was ch. 242, Laws 1933, published June 12, 1933, and sec.
29.174 subsec. (11) was contained in ch. 152, Laws 1933,
published May 24, 1933. Sec. 370.02, subsec. (3), is clear
and unambiguous and under familiar rules there is, there
fore, no room for construction. Subsec. (11), sec. 29.174 is
unquestionably last in numerical order, and it conflicts with
sec. 29.085.

We do not believe that this application of sec. 370.02, sub
sec. (3), leads to a result which is inconsistent with the
meaning of ch. 29, and hence the exception to the rule stated
in sec. 370.02, subsec. (3), does not apply.
Furthermore, it should be kept in mind that penal stat

utes must be strictly construed. Minneapolis Threshing Ma
chine Co. V. Haug, 136 Wis. 350.

"In the exercise of its power to declare what shall consti
tute crime or punishable offense, the legislature must in
form the citizen with reasonable precision what acts it in
tends to prohibit, so that he may have a certain rule of con
duct." 8 R. 0. L. 58.

We note that on August 2, 1934, an opinion, XXIII Op.
Atty. Gen. 524, was rendered to you by this office on a ques
tion of the validity of sec. 29.085 and order M-4. You might
be interested to know that this question is now before the
Wisconsin supreme court in State of Wisconsin v. S. C. Sor-
enson. This was state case No. 40 on the January calendar

and was argued on April 5,1935. A decision will probably be
forthcoming at the end of the month.
JEF
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Navigable Waters — Public Officers — Conservation com
mission has no power to change level of lakes and streams in
this state. That power is delegated to public service com
mission under sec. 31.02, Stats.

April 11,1935.

H. W. Mackenzie, Director,

Conservation Department.

You state that pursuant to a resolution passed by the con
servation commission, you are asking for an opinion re
specting the power of the conservation commission under
sec. 23.09, Stats. You ask the following questions:

"1- Has the conservation commission any right or author
ity to prevent the change of water elevations in reservoirs,
streams and lakes when the commission has determined
that the further lowering of the water elevations, then ex
isting, would be detrimental and injurious to fish, game,
aquatic life or fur bearing animals?
"2. Has the conservation commission any right to take

such action as it may deem proper or necessary to restore
water elevations in reservoirs, streams and lakes in order to
protect fish, game, aquatic life and fur bearing animals?"

Both of these questions must be answered in the negative.
The authority of the conservation commission to adopt rules
and regulations is confined to administration of powers spe
cifically conferred upon the commission and to the enforce
ment of the statutes. XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 606. The power to
change the level of waters in the state is given specifically to
the public service commission under sec. 31.02. No such
powers have been given to the conservation commission. If
the members of the conservation commission deem it neces
sary that the elevation of waters in lakes and streams be
changed for the purpose of the protection of game, they
may submit the matter to the public service commission,
which has the power to act under said sec. 31.02, Stats.
JEF
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Public Officers — Malfeasance — Vocational School
Board — Member of local vocational school board may sell
articles to city in excess of one hundred dollars, as contract
is not made through him in his official capacity.

April 12,1935.

Geo. p. Hambrecht, Director,

Board of Vocational Education.

You state that the city attorney of Beaver Dam has ruled
that a member of the local vocational school board is barred

from selling more than one hundred dollars worth of goods
to the city of Beaver Dam. This ruling was evidently made
in view of the wording of sec. 348.28, Stats. The city attor
ney evidently takes the position that a member of the school
board is a city official and cannot deal with the city in his
private capacity while he is a member of the local voca
tional school board.

You refer to the case of State ex rel. Harbach v. Mayor,
etc., 189 Wis. 84, 90, which is applicable though not control
ling in this matter.

While the opinions of this department and the rulings of
the court are not in complete harmony on this subject, it is
our opinion that the words "officers, agent or clerk" as used
in sec. 348.28, which makes it an offense for any such per
son to have any pecuniary interest in any purchase or sale
of property, must be construed to apply only to an officer,
agent or clerk of a municipality who has duties to perform
in such capacity. Therefore, a member of a school board,
having no duty to perform in making the contract with the
city in his capacity as school board member, does not come
within the prohibition of the statute. This is in accord with
the principle that penal statutes are to be construed strictly.
See also State v. Bennett, 213 Wis. 456.
JEF
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Bonds — Trade Regulation — Collection Agencies — Col
lection agency bond is required for collection bureau operat
ing under trade name where such bureau is owned by prac
ticing attorneys.

XIII Op. Atty. Gen. 642 is reversed.

April 12,1935.

William A. Zabel,

District Attorney,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

You state that you have recently requested various collec
tion agencies in Milwaukee county which have failed to file
a bond as required by sec. 127.01, subsecs. (1), (2), (3) and
(4), Stats., to comply with such statute. In some instances
these agencies are owned and operated by attorneys under a
trade name. You say it appears that these agencies, under
the trade name, advertise for and solicit in print the right to
collect or receive payment of accounts, bills and other in
debtedness ; that they have employees who solicit accounts,
bills and other indebtedness from merchants, retailers,
wholesalers, and others, by letter, telephone and personal in
terview. In some instances a manager is employed, who ac
tively conducts the agency. The profits of the agency and
its legal work go to the attorney.
You have been refen-ed to the opinion in XIII Op. Atty.

Gen., 642 which holds:

"Collection agency bond is not required for collection bu
reau operating under trade name when parties operating
bureau are Wisconsin attorneys."

You are questioning the correctness of this ruling and argue
that in your opinion the law is applicable to attorneys unless
they are making collections in the ordinary course of their
practice in the profession as attorneys at law.

I have carefully examined the conclusion reached by my
predecessor in office and reported in XIII Op. Atty. Gen. 642,
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and it is my judgment that the opinion is incorrect and must
be overruled.

While it may be conceded that for certain purposes the
attorney and a collection agency are one entity, this is no
sound basis for an opinion holding that a collection agency
bond is not required for one operating under a trade name
when the parties operating the same are Wisconsin attor
neys. It is manifest that the language of sec. 127.01, subsec.
(6), Stats., to wit, "attorney at law duty authorized to prac
tice in this state" describes a status rather than an entity,
and that identity of entity is immaterial so far as the ques
tion here is concerned. What the legislature attempted to
do by excepting from the provisions of this statute "any
attorney at law duly licensed to practice" was to exclude
from the obligation to file a bond attorneys making collec
tions in their capacities as such attorneys at law, and as a
part of their professional activities. In other words the leg
islature intended to compel the bonding of the business of
conducting a collection agency and intended to exclude from
the operation of the statute those engaged in making col
lections in the ordinary course of the practice of their pro
fession as attorneys at law. So long as the attorney remains
within the legitimate sphere of his activities as an attorney
at law, he is exempt, but when he goes beyond his profes
sional sphere and hides his identity as an attorney by a
trade name and engages in the business of conducting a col
lection agency and of soliciting collections, and advertises
for collections, he steps entirely outside of the professional
activities as an attorney at law and is, therefore, not en
titled to the exemption of sec. 127.01, subsec. (6), Stats.
Any other interpretation of the words "attorney at law duly
licensed to practice" would, it seems to me, impute to the
legislature an intent to sanction and put the stamp of ap
proval upon methods by an attorney which have always
been considered unprofessional and, to say the least, cen
surable. Advertising, soliciting, and practicing as an attor
ney at law under a trade name are all expressly prohibited
under canon's 27, 28 and 33 of the American Bar Associa
tion. In view of these express prohibitions I cannot see how
it can be said that one who engages in the business of con
ducting a collection agency and using the methods outlined
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above and described in sec. 127.01, subsec. (1), is doing this
as an attorney at law duly authorized to practice and thai
he comes within the exception.
JEF

Bridges and Highways — Snow Removal — Town or
county in removing snow from highways is performing gov
ernmental function, and throwing of snow against fences by
snow plows, causing fences to break, does not give right of
action against town or county.

April 15, 1935.

Louis W. Cattau,

District Attorney,

Shawano, Wisconsin,

You state that in the removal of the unusually heavy snow
from town and county highways this past winter the plow
ing forced the snow against fences along the highways,
causing many of them to break, and you inquire as to the
liability of towns and the county in such cases.

It is the opinion of this office that there is no liability on
the part of either the town or the county for any damages
that might arise out of the acts of their agents and officers
while engaged in the discharge of such a governmental
function.

«=H .N Municipalities, as well as the state itself, have
long been held immune from liability for the tortious acts
of their agents and officers while engaged in the discharge
of a governmental function." (Numerous citations.) Apfel-
hacher v. State, 160 Wis. 565, 572. See also, Bernstein v.
City of Milwaukee, 158 Wis. 576, and note thereon in
L. R. A. 1915C, p. 435.

There is a further collection of authorities on the subject
in a note in 7 Wisconsin Law Review 53, discussing the case
of Milwaukee v. Meyer, 204 Wis. 350. One of the more re-
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cent Wisconsin cases on the subject is De Baer v. Oconto,
208 Wis. 377, where the court said, p. 379:

"* * * The great weight of authority is to the effect
that the rule of respondent superior does not apply when a
duty imposed upon a town by statute to be performed by its
officers belongs to the public or governmental branch there
of, In the absence of statutory provision to the contrary, a
town engaged in a governmental duty is not liable for in
juries resulting from the negligence of the one engaged in
the performance of such duty for the town. Higgins v. Su
perior, 134 Wis. 264, 114 N. W. 490; Bruhnke v. La Crosse,
supra; Erickson v. West Scdem, 205 Wis. 107, 236 N. W.
579."

From our discussion of the duty of towns in relation to
highway maintenance and snow removal in XXIV Op. Atty.
Gen. 99, it would seem clear that there is a governmental
duty upon towns to remove snow from town roads and make
the same passable for travel.

Sec. 83.01, subsec. (6), Stats., makes it the duty of coun
ties to maintain county trunk highways and removal of snow
has been considered to be "maintenance." XIX Op. Atty.
Gen. 530.

Furthermore, sec. 81.15, Stats., imposes liability upon
both towns and counties for damages caused by defective
highways, the town being liable in the case of a town high
way and the county being liable in the case of a county
road. Thus it would seem apparent that there is a duty to
remove snow and that, in so doing, the town or the county,
as the case might be, is engaged in the discharge of a gov
ernmental function, and is not acting in a proprietary ca
pacity for the purpose of obtaining a financial benefit so as
to be excluded from the operation of the rule above stated
and discussed in the cases cited.

JEF.
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Automobiles — Bridges and Highways — Law of Road —
Tractors — Farm tractor which is used occasionally to grade
town highways must be licensed.

April 17,1935.

Louis W. Cattau,

District Attorney,

Shawano, Wisconsin.

You have requested our opinion upon the following situa
tion;

"A farmer is the owner of a tractor which he uses for
agricultural purposes upon his farm. There is no question
but that he is exempt from a license under those circum
stances. However, he has the opportunity to grade on town
highways for a day or two for which he is paid by the town.
Is he required to have a license for so doing?"

It is our opinion that a license is required.
Sec. 85.01, subsec. (1), Stats., provides in part:

*  * After February first, any person who shall op
erate an automobile, passenger automobile, bus, or motor
cycle, or any person who shall operate after July fifteenth,
a motor truck, tractor truck, tractor, trailer or semitrailer,
unless the same shall have been registered, as hereinbefore
provided, may be arrested by any sheriff, deputy sheriff, city
or village marshal, constable, or any other police officer,
♦  * *"

The exception in favor of tractors used for agricultural
purposes, sec. 85.01, subsec, (4) (f), Stats., reads as
follows:

"Tractors used exclusively in agricultural operations, in
cluding threshing, or used exclusively to provide power to
drive other machinery, or to transport from job to job ma
chinery driven by such tractor, or tractors used exclusively
for construction operations need not be registered."

It is obvious that a tractor which is occasionally used to
grade town highways is not exclusively used in agricultural
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operations, nor is it exclusively used to provide power to
drive other machinery, or to transport from job to job ma
chinery driven by such tractor, nor is it used exclusively for
construction operations.
The above statutory provisions are clear and unambigu

ous. Therefore, under familiar rules, there is no room for
construction. We might add, however, that prior to the time
when the above statutes were enacted in their present form,
this office ruled that tractors were not required to be li
censed. See IX Op. Atty. Gen. 197, XI Op. Atty. Gen. 832,
XX Op. Atty. Gen. 192. However, those opinions are no
longer in point by reason of the present form of the statutes
on the subject repealed and recreated by ch. 422, Laws 1931.
JEF

Criminal Law — Forgery — Military Service — Soldiers'
Bonus — Applications and claims for veterans' bonuses un
der ch. 667, Laws 1919, made after July 1,1933, are barred
by subsec. (7), sec. 45.27, Stats.

Since no specific case of forgery is presented, no opinion
is given on drawee bank's liability to state for amount of
forged check for bonus payment.

April 17,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer.

You state that certain veterans of the World War have

addressed communications to the adjutant general's office,
division of pension, bonus and rehabilitation, making appli
cation for moneys allegedly due them as bonuses provided
for by ch. 667, Laws 1919. In many instances it has been
found that the applicants have been paid the bonus provided
for by law and for which they are making application. It ap
pears further that when such applicants have been shown a
photostatic copy of a canceled check which was made pay-
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able to them, in full payment of the bonus provided for by
eh. 667, Laws 1919, they have denied that the indorsement
was theirs. In many cases twelve years have elapsed since

the issuance of the draft. You wish to be advised (1) as to
what disposition should be made of these claims, (2) wheth
er the drawee bank is liable to the state of Wisconsin for the

amount of the forged check (3) and whether in case the
bank cannot be held the state is liable for the amount of the

bonus. The bonuses wei*e originally provided for by ch. 667,
Laws 1919.

Ch. 667, Laws 1919, sec. 8, provides:

"There is appropriated from the service recognition fund
in the state treasury to the service recognition board:
"(1) Such sums as may be necessary to pay each soldier,

sailor, marine and nurse including Red Cross nurses, who
served in the armed forces of the United States during the
war against Germany and Austria, and who at the time of
his or her induction into the service was a resident of Wis
consin, a sum not exceeding ten dollars for each month of
service, with a minimum of fifty dollars."

Several laws supplementing the original law have been
passed, none of which do more than continue the appropria
tions for the bonuses and provide a statute of limitations for
the time within which claims for such bonus may be filed.
The last of these supplementary laws is ch. 368, Laws 1933,
which became sec. 45.27, subsec. (7), Stats. 1933, providing
in part:

"* * * The benefits provided by chapter 667, laws of
1919, shall not be available after July 1, 1933. * * *"

It would seem that sec. 45.27 (7), providing that the
benefits should not be available after July 1, 1933, bars any
and all claims for benefits thereunder unless application has
been made prior to said date. Unless the legislature enacts
amendatory laws extending the time for which application
may be made for bonuses, no applications for claims need
be considered which were not made before July 1, 1933.
Since your request contains no specific case of forgery we do
not assume that any has in fact been committed and no rul
ing on the question of the drawee bank's liability to the
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state of Wisconsin for the amount of the alleged forged
check is made.

Those claims and applications for bonuses provided for by
ch. 667, Laws 1919, which are made subsequent to July 1,
1933, must be disposed of according to the provisions of sec.
45.27 (7), discussed hereinabove.
JEF

Indigent, Insane, etc. — Legal Settlement — Man who
maintains his home in one county while working in another
and who returns to his family week ends acquires legal set
tlement in former county at end of year. "

April 17,1935.

K. T. Savage,

District Attorney,

Kenosha, Wisconsin.

You request an opinion from this department as to the
legal settlement of a family under the following circum
stances :

"Mr. M and his entire family lived in M county and were
receiving aid prior to and until June of 1932. Mr. M came to
Kenosha county in June of 1932 and was hired locally. He
held this position until August of 1933. During this entire
period his wife and two children remained in county M while
he worked in Kenosha. Mr. M occupied a room adjoining the
bakery where he was employed during the week, but re
turned to M county each week to join his family.
"Also, during this period of employment Mr. M. received

sufficient income to support himself and family. Immedi
ately upon losing the job in Kenosha, he, of course, made no
more trips here, and shortly thereafter made application for
aid from M county * *

You wish to know which of the two counties, Kenosha or
M, is liable for aid furnished to the M family. In other
words, you wish to know in which county M has his legal
settlement.
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Mr. M and his family have a legal settlement in M county
and therefore that county must furnish aid to the family.

Sec. 49.02, subsec. (4), Stats., provides:

"Every person of full age who shall have resided in any
town, village, or city in this state one whole year shall there
by gain a settlement therein; but no residence of a person in
any town, village, or city while supported therein as a pau
per shall operate to give such person a settlement therein.
*  * *>»

In XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 665 this department considered a
situation somewhat similar to that now under discussion. In

that case the man worked in localities other than that in

which his family resided and returned to his residence and
family for short periods of time only when without work.
It was held that he gained a legal settlement in the town in
which his family resided and which he regarded as his
home. As pointed out in that opinion, a year's continuous
residence without receiving support as a pauper establishes
a legal settlement.
In XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 527 the followdng facts were con

sidered: A young man moved into Kenosha in June, 1933,
and resided with his parents in that city until August 18.
On the latter date he was employed on a farm in Kenosha
county and remained so employed until June of 1934, when
he returned to Kenosha to reside with his parents. He al
ways regarded Kenosha as his residence while working on
the farm, intended to return to that city, left most of his
clothing there, received his mail there and spent his week
ends there. It was held that he had acquired a legal settle
ment in the city of Kenosha.
In the instant situation it is true that while Mr. M was

employed in the bakery he spent the greater share of his
time in Kenosha county. However, his family were estab
lished in a home in M county, to which he returned each
week. He had but temporary lodgings in Kenosha, the lodg
ings being an incident of his employment. He at all the times
in question considered his home or residence as being in M
county. From June, 1932, until August, 1933, Mr. M re
sided, i. e., maintained a residence, in M county. Having
had his residence in M county for over a year, during which
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time he was self-supporting, Mr. M. gained a legal settlement
in M county although he was absent from that county to
work in another county the greater share of that time.
JEF

Bridges and Highways — State Highways — Where town
strictly follows provisions of sec. 83.14, Stats., for improving
prospective state highways county aid therein provided is
mandatory.
Otherwise it is discretionary with county to grant aid un

der sec. 83.03, subsec. (6), except that county may not reim
burse town for funds already expended by town.

April 22,1935.

Charles H. Gibbon,

District Attorney,

Dodgeville, Wisconsin.

You state that township A in the year 1934 voted a bond
issue of $30,000.00 for improvements of prospective state
highways. Practically all of the highway improvements to
be financed by the bond issue were made during the calendar
year 1934. At the annual town meeting held on April 2,
1935, the electors voted a tax of $2,000.00, pursuant to sec.
83.14, Stats., to apply on the bonded indebtedness, and also
for the payment of improvements made during 1934. You
inquire whether the county board is authorized under the
provisions of sec. 83.14, subsec. (3), Stats., to appropriate a
like sum.

Under the circumstances, you are advised that the appro
priation of a like sum by the county board is discretionary,
subject to the proviso that there cannot be any reimburse
ment to the town by the county for funds already expended
by the town. The appropriation by the county would not be
mandatory in this case, since the provisions of sec. 83.14
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have not been strictly followed. In the first place, subsec.
(2) provides that when a tax has been so voted, the town

board "shall petition the county board at its next annual
meeting to appropriate at least an equal amount as the
county's share of the proposed improvement." Here the tax

was voted on April 2, 1935, and the next annual meeting of
the county board will not be until in November, 1935. Fur
thermore, under subsec. (6), construction is not to begin un
til the funds to pay the same are in the county treasury.
Here practically all the work has already been done. In the
next place, subsec. (6) contemplates the voting of the tax
prior to the borrowing of the money.

"* * * After any town shall have voted the tax re
quired by subsection (1), such town may borrow money for
such improvement, * * *"

We refer you to XVIH Op. Atty. Gen. 333 and opinions
therein cited, holding that where the town meeting votes
such a tax, it is the duty of the town board to petition for
county aid at the county board's next annual meeting, and
not before; that the work is to be done in the year following
the making of the appropriation; that under subsec. (6) of
sec. 83.03, Stats., the county board may, in its discretion,
grant aid to towns for improvement of highways, making
the appropriation therefor from surplus funds in the county
treasury, and may make such appropriation from such sur
plus funds presently available, but that if the town expends
funds for improvement of highways, it cannot be reim
bursed by the county.

You also ask us a second question based upon the follow
ing facts:

Township B on April 2, 1935, voted to obtain a loan of

$45,000.00 from the state for improvement of prospective
state highways, A $2,000.00 tax was voted at the same
meeting for payment on the principal and interest on the
loan. The highway improvements have not yet been made.
You inquire if the county board is authorized to appropri
ate a sum not in excess of $2,000.00 for township B, said
amount being equal to the amount raised by township B.
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This question is answered in the affirmative. Such an ap
propriation is not only authorized, but is mandatory where
the provisions of sec. 83.14, and particularly where subsec.
(6), are complied with. You will note that it is specifically
provided that the county shall reimburse the town for
money borrowed and paid into the county treasury in antici
pation of the tax levy by the town and the appropriation be
made by the county board.
In addition to XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 333, above mentioned,

we specifically call your attention to XVII Op. Atty. Gen.
219, and XVIII 604. Other opinions touching upon various
phases of the question here presented and which may be of
interest to you are the following: I Op. Atty. Gen. 20, II 64,
124, IV 586, 629, 775, V 844, VI 675, VIII 652, X 1162, XIV
509, XXIII 371, 818.
JEF

Corporations — Insurance — Town Mutuals — Town mu
tual insurance company created under ch. 202, Stats., can
not convert itself into domestic mutual fire insurance com

pany by amending its articles at annual meeting.
Insurance companies cannot be organized under ch. 180,

Stats.

April 22,1935.

H. J. Mortensen,
Commissioner of Insurance.

You have requested our opinion on the two following
questions:

"1. Can a town mutual insurance company, organized and
operating under ch. 202, Stats., vote at an annual meeting to
reincorporate as a domestic mutual insurance company and
is this accomplished by the mere adoption of this resolution
without complying with any of the provisions of the stat
utes governing the organization of a domestic mutual fire
insurance company?"
"2. Can an insurance company be organized under ch. 180

of the statutes?"
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Both questiones are answered in the negative.
You have pointed out in your statement of facts accom

panying the questions that the town mutual insurance com
pany, organized under ch. 202, did not hold an organization
meeting, nor did it adopt or file articles of organization in
connection with its attempt to reincorporate as a domestic
mutual fire insurance company. All that was done was to
vote at the annual meeting to amend the articles of incor
poration so as to become a domestic mutual insurance com

pany under the provisions of ch. 180.

As was stated in IX Op. Atty. Gen. 75, in the matter of
organization of corporations and amendment of the articles

our supreme court has virtually held that the statute must
be literally complied with. It is well established that cor
porations may come into existence only on such terms as the
legislature of the state of their creation may prescribe.

Turner v, Goetz, 184 Wis. 508.

Domestic mutual fire insurance companies are governed
by ch. 201 of the statutes and it is apparent that no effort

was made to comply with the requirements of this chapter
as to organization and filing of articles.

Attention is also called to VI Op. Atty. Gen. 819, where
this office expressed the opinion that a proposed amendment
of articles of a nonstock company originally incorporated
for carrying on the business of fire insurance in a single
municipality, which adds to such purposes those of marine
insurance, liability insurance, steam boiler insurance, fidelity
insurance, title insurance, credit insurance, etc., without ter
ritorial limit, substantially changes the purposes of the or
ganization, contrary to the provisions of sec. 1774, Stats.,
now sec. 180.07, which, among other things, provides:

"* * * but no corporation without stock shall change
substantially the original purposes of its organization."

We are not informed as to whether of not there were any
dissenting votes on the proposed amendment here, but it

might not be amiss to refer you to State ex rel. Cleary v.
Hopkins St. Building & Loan Assn., Wis. , 257 N.
W. 684, where our court held that a fundamental and radical

change in the purpose of a corporation cannot be accom-
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plished over dissent of a single stockholder. We take it that
the same would be true in a nonstock corporation if a single
member dissented.

In view of the foregoing we are constrained to rule that
the attempted change in corporate character was ineffectual.
In answering your second question we believe it is neces

sary only to call attention to sec. 180.01, Stats., which pro
vides:

"Three or more adult residents of this state may form a
corporation in the manner provided in this chapter for any
lawful business or purpose whatever, except hanking, insur
ance and building or operating public railroads, but subject
always to provisions elsewhere in the statutes relating to
the organization of specified kinds or classes of corpora
tions."

This language is clear and unambiguous, consequently no
construction is called for.
We also call attention to V Op. Atty. Gen. 305, where this

office expressed the opinion that a corporation could not be
organized under general statutes to become surety on bonds,
and that such a company must be organized under the insur
ance statutes. We take it that the same is true of any cor
poration organized for insurance purposes.
JEF
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Criminal Lmv — Examinations — Public Officers — Dis
trict attorney is required to produce at preliminary exam
ination enough evidence to satisfy presiding magistrate that
crime has been committed and that there is probable cause
to believe defendant is guilty; he need not produce all evi
dence in his possession that he may produce at trial.

April 24,1935.

John P. McEvoy,

District Attorney,

Kenosha, Wisconsin.

In a recent communication of your assistant you re
quested an opinion as to how much evidence must be pro
duced by a district attorney on a preliminary examination as
demanded by sec. 361.12, Stats., which reads;

"The magistrate before whom any person is brought upon
a charge of having committed an offense shall, as soon as
may be, examine the complainant and the witnesses to sup
port the prosecution, on oath, in the presence of the party
charged in relation to any matters connected with such
charge which may be deemed pertinent."

You state that you feel that a district attorney should
produce at that time enough evidence to satisfy the presid
ing magistrate that a crime has been committed and that
there is probable cause to believe that the defendant is
guilty, and further feel that evidence which is in a lawful
form and which you have not thoroughly investigated need
not be produced then. You refer us to the case of Emery v.
State, 92 Wis. 146, 155, which says:

*  * We regard the statute as directory only. A
sufficient number of witnesses were examined to amply
justify the magistrate in binding over Lord for trial, and
this must be held to satisfy the statute. Such was the hold
ing in Michigan under a similar statute. * * *"

You also give the following words from Thies v. State,
178 Wis. 98,103:
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«4: * The object or purpose of the preliminary in
vestigation is to prevent hasty, malicious, improvident, and
oppressive prosecutions, to protect the person charged from
open and public accusations of crime, to avoid both for the
defendant and the public the expense of a public trial, and
to save the defendant from the humiliation and anxiety in
volved in public prosecution, and to discover whether or not
there are substantial grounds upon which a prosecution may
be based."

Sec. 355.17, Stats., provides:

"The district attorney of the proper county shall inquire
into and make full examination of all facts and circum
stances connected with any case of preliminary examination
as provided by law, * *

We agree with you that this section applies more particu
larly to the district attorney after the preliminary investiga
tion has been completed and is directory rather than bind
ing. This seems to be supported not only by the wording of
the statute but by the statements made in Scott v. State,
248 N. W. 473. We agree with your construction of the du
ties of the district attorney in this regard and it is in har
mony with the practice that has obtained throughout the
state. If it were required that all the evidence be produced
that the district attorney has in his possession after a thor
ough examination into the facts of the case, it would re
quire as long an examination in most cases as the trial of
the case, and most of it would be unnecessary and would
give too great an advantage to the defendant, who would
profit by being in possession of all of the evidence of the
state while he himself withholds all of his until the state has

rested its case.

In the case of Vejih v. Redford, 182 Wis. 311, 314, our
supreme court held:

"* * * A preliminary examination is a mere inquest,
to enable the examining magistrate to determine whether
a crime has been committed and whether there is probable
cause to believe the defendants guilty. The question is not
whether the Appellate Court would, under the evidence,
have bound the defendants over, but whether there was
sufficient ̂ ound upon which the magistrate, in the exercise
of his judicial discretion, could base his order."
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The court in the foregoing' case further held that it is not
a question whether the evidence would sustain a conviction
nor is it a question of what the appellate court would have
done under the same evidence, since the appellate court can
not question the judicial discretion exercised by the magis
trate but can merely ascertain whether there was any evi
dence upon which that judicial discretion was so exercised.
In the case of Lundstrum v. State, 140 Wis. 141, our su

preme court held (syllabus):

"In a proceeding by habeas corpus to procure the dis
charge of one held for trial after a preliminary examination,
the court can only examine the evidence sufficiently to dis
cover whether there was any substantial ground for the ex
ercise of judgment by the committing magistrate."

I believe the foregoing answers your questions.
JEF

Public Officers — County Board — Malfeasance — When
store in which county board member has interest sells more
than one hundred dollars' worth of relief supplies to county
in one year county board member is guilty of violation of
sec. 348.28, Stats.

April 25, 1935.

Lyall T. Beggs,

District Attorney,

Madison, Wisconsin.

A federal rule requires that families securing aid from
the outdoor relief department be given a choice as to the
stores from which they purchase their commodities. The
only restriction on such choice is that they must choose
stores whose prices are in accord with those set by the coun
ty relief department. You state that in some of the com
munities there is but one drug store, fuel company or gen
eral store and that a store in which a county board member
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has a pecuniary interest. In order ̂ i;o trade at a store free
from any pecuniary interest cfL a member of the county
board, the client would have to go to a store five or even ten
miles from his home.

You wish to know whether sec. 348.28, Stats., will be
violated if relief clients purchase supplies on county orders
from such stores in which members of the county board
have a pecuniary interest.

Sec. 348.28, Stats., provides a penalty in the case of any
officer, agent or clerk of any "county who shall have, reserve,
or acquire any pecuniary interest, directly or indirectly,
present or prespective, absolute or conditional, in any way
or manner, in any purchase or sale of any personal or real
property or thing in action, or in any contract, proposal or
bid in relation to the same or in relation to any public
service."

This statute, which is very broad in its scope, has been in
terpreted by our supreme court on many occasions. Yet,
perhaps because of its very inclusiveness, it is impossible to
lay down a hard and fast rule as to what is or is not a viola
tion of it. Each case must be considered in the light of the
peculiar facts and circumstances involved. The statute was
enacted to protect the public from loss occasioned by un
scrupulous officers who would seek to profit from their office
at the expense of the common good. In order to effect this
purpose the statute must be strictly construed and many
transactions, in themselves perhaps perfectly honest and
even of benefit to the government, must be condemned be
cause they come within the letter of that which is con
demned by it.

The most recent decision of our supreme court involving
this statute is State v. Bennett, 213 Wis. 456, 252 N.W. 298.
This case holds that itis not an offense under sec. 348.28,
Stats., for an officer, agent or clerk of the state or of a mu
nicipality to have a pecuniary interest in the purchase or
sale of property unless the purchase or sale is made by, to,
or with him in his official capacity or emplojmient or in some
public or official service.
As we understand the situation concerning which you ask

our opinion the owners of these stores enter into contracts
with the county board, through its relief committee or offi-
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cer, whereby they contract to sill to the county certain com
modities at certain prices. Tiu relief clients, then, are given
orders for goods which, thej- procure at these stores. The
stores turn in the orders and are paid by the county. Thus
it appears that merchants who are on the county board are
making contracts as private individuals with a board of
which they are members. Therefore, in making these con
tracts to sell commodities to the county (which is really
what the transaction amounts to) these county board mem
bers are acting in their official capacity, and, according to
the Bennett.case, would be violating sec. 348.28.

This department has rendered numerous opinions inter
preting this section of the statutes, some of them in regard
to situations similar to the one you present.
In XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 262, we held that the statute was

violated by a hardware dealer who, being a member of the
county board, sold more than one hundred dollars' worth of
merchandise to the county highway committee in any one-
year.

XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 821 holds that a county official who is
a merchant violates sec. 848.28 in selling relief -supplies to
the county of a value of more than one hundred dollars in
any given year. This opinion in itself answers your ques
tion. XX Op. Atty. Gen. 180 and XXI 587 are also in point.
In the latter opinion it was held that the county may not pay
more than one hundred dollars for a commodity furnished
by a corporation when a county board member is an officer,
director and stockholder of that corporation.
As you point out in your letter, there is an exception set

forth in sec. 848.28, which provides that it shall not apply to
contracts for the sale of commodities not exceeding one hun
dred dollars in any one year.
You are therefore informed, that, in view of the above

authorities, it is the opinion of this department that in the
situation you present for our consideration the county, board
members owning interests in stores would be violating sec.
848.28 if through such stores they sold more than one hun
dred dollars' worth of relief supplies to the county in one
year.

JEF
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has a pecuniary interest. In o vO trade at a store free
from any pecuniary interest Ox member of the county
board, the client would have to go t,o a store five or even ten
miles from his home.

You wish to know whether sec. 348.28, Stats., will be
violated if relief clients purchase supplies on county orders
from such stores in which members of the county board
have a pecuniary interest.

Sec. 848.28, Stats., provides a penalty in the case of any
officer, agent or clerk of any "county who shall have, reserve,
or acquire any pecuniary interest, directly or indirectly,
present or prospective, absolute or conditional, in any way
or manner, in any purchase or sale of any personal or real
property or thing in action, or in any contract, proposal or
bid in relation to the same or in relation to any public
service."

This statute, which is very broad in its scope, has been in
terpreted by our supreme court on many occasions. Yet,
perhaps because of its very inclusiveness, it is impossible to
lay down a hard and fast rule as to what is or is not a viola

tion of it. Each case must be considered in the light of the
peculiar facts and circumstances involved. The statute was
enacted to protect the public from loss occasioned by un
scrupulous officers who would seek to profit from their office
at the expense of the common good. In order to effect this
purpose the statute must be strictly construed and many
transactions, in themselves perhaps perfectly honest and
even of benefit to the government, must be condemned be
cause they come within the letter of that which is con
demned by it.

The most recent decision of our supreme court involving
this statute is State v. Bennett, 218 Wis. 456, 252 N.W. 298.
This case holds that itis not an offense under sec. 848.28,
Stats., for an officer, agent or clerk of the state or of a mu
nicipality to have a pecuniary interest in the purchase or
sale of property unless the purchase or sale is made by, to,
or with him in his official capacity or employment or in some
public or official service.
As we understand the situation concerning which you ask

our opinion the owners of these stores enter into contracts
with the county board, through its relief committee or offi-
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cer, whereby they ct < .ell to the county certain com
modities at certain pi . * j relief clients, then, are given
orders for goods which-. ' j procure at these stores. The
stores turn in the orders and are paid by the county. Thus
it appears that merchants who are on the county board are
making contracts as private individuals with a board of
which they are members. Therefore, in making these con
tracts to sell commodities to the county (which is really
what the transaction amounts to) these county board mem
bers are acting in their official capacity, and, according to
the Bennett .case, would be violating sec. 348.28.

This department has rendered numerous opinions inter
preting this section of the statutes, some of them in regard
to situations similar to the one you present.
In XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 262, we held that the statute was

violated by a hardware dealer who, being a member of the
county board, sold more than one hundred dollars' worth of
merchandise to the county highway committee in any one
year.

XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 321 holds that a county official who is
« merchant violates sec. 348.28 in selling relief supplies to
the county of a value of more than one hundred dollars in
any given year. This opinion in itself answers your ques
tion. XX Op. Atty. Gen. 130 and XXI 537 are also in point.
In the latter opinion it was held that the county may. not pay
more than one hundred dollars for a commodity furnished
by a corporation when a county board member is an officer,
director and stockholder of that corporation.
As you point out in your letter, there is an exception set

forth in sec. 348.28, which provides that it shall not apply to
contracts for the sale of commodities not exceeding one hun
dred dollars in any one year.
You are therefore informed, that, in view of the above

authorities, it is the opinion of this department that in the
situation you present for our consideration the county board
members owning interests in stores would be violating sec.
348.28 if through such stores they sold more than one hun
dred dollars' worth of relief supplies to the county in one
year.

JEF
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Prisons — Prisoners — Parole — Person sentenced to

term of from one to three years on one count and from three
to five years on other counts, sentences running concur
rently, may be paroled after serving two years under sec.
57.06, subsec. (1), Stats.

April 25, 1935.

Board of Control.

In your letter of April 1 you enclose a letter from Oscar
Lee, warden of the Wisconsin state prison, in which he
states that during the parole hearings at the Gordon Camp
the question of the eligibility of No. 20831 was before the
board, and it was decided to submit the question to the attor
ney general.

Said inmate was sentenced in the circuit court of Lincoln
county by Judge A. H. Reid on December 22, 1932. He was
sentenced on the charge of adultery and given a sentence of
one to three years to run concurrently with another sen
tence, burglarly and larceny of domestic fowl. The commit
ment for these offenses reads in part:

"A was in due form of law convicted of the crime of bur
glary and larceny of domestic fowls and of other personal
property and upon said conviction the said court did, on the
22nd day of December A. D. 1932, pass sentence upon the
said A as follows:

" Tt is adjudged that upon the several counts contained in
the information the defendant A be and he is hereby sen
tenced to the state prison in the city of Waupun, Wisconsin,
for a general or indeterminate term Of not less than three
years or more than five years, term of said imprisonlnent to
commence at twelve o'clock noon this 22nd day of De
cember.' "

As far as appears from the record, this man is a first
offender and, as he was convicted bf these offenses at the
same time and the sentences for all of them imposed at the
same time, he comes under the rule of a first offender and
comes within the provision of sec. 57.06, Stats., which reads:
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*  * who if he is a first offender and is sentenced

for an indeterminate term, shall have served the minimum
for which he was sentenced not deducting any allowance for
time for good behavior or who, if he is a first offender and
is sentenced under a statute imposing a minimum in excess
of two years, shall have served two years, not deducting any
allowance of time for good behavior."

If these sentences are running concurrently, he could not
be paroled until he had served the minimum of the longest
term, which would be from three to five years, but in view
of the last clause in this section he may be paroled at the
end of two years, as the minimum for which he was sen
tenced in the heaviest sentence was three years.
JEF

Intoxicating Liquors — When tavern keeper absconds his
license may be revoked by town board and new license issued

to his wife for same premises.

April 25, 1935.

Joseph E. Housner,

District Attorney,

Oconto, Wisconsin.

A certain town board in Oconto county granted a license
to sell intoxicating liquors to A. Later A's wife was granted
a divorce and A absconded. You wish to know whether the

town board may cancel A's license and grant a new license
to A's wife for the same premises.
3 McQuillin Mun. Corp. (2d ed.), p. 498, sec. 11038 reads-

"A license may be revoked if the licensee violates a lawful
condition on which the license was granted, or where there
is other good cause therefor, but * * * a license or per
mit cannot be revoked arbitrarily. The granting of a license
to sell intoxicating liquor, for example, forms a part of the
internal police system of the state, and hence the authority
which grants the license always retains the power to revoke
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it, either for cause of forfeiture or upon a change of policy
and legislation touching the subject. A license to carry on a
business which affects health, safety, morals or the public
welfare may be revoked by virtue of the police power. * * *"

As pointed out in Voight v. Board of Excise Com'rs,, 36
Atl, 686, 687, 59 N.J.L. 858,

"* * * A license is in no sense property. It is a mere
temporary permit to do what otherwise would be illegal,
issued in the exercise of the police power. * *

Claussen v. City of Luverne, 103 Minn. 491, 115 N.W.
643, 644 reads:

"* * * It is elementary that a license to sell intoxi
cating liquors is granted in pursuance of the police power,
and n'ot of the taxing power, of the state. Its primary pur
pose is not revenue, but regulation. In the exercise of that
power a license may be revoked without judicial proceed
ings.* * *" - r

From the above authorities it appears that a license to sell
liquor is a mere privilege, which privilege may be revoked
for cause by the authorities granting it at any time. This is
the general rule.

Sees. 176.11 and 176.12, Stats., provide that upon com
plaint made in writing under oath by any resident to the
board issuing a license that a licensee has been guilty of any
of a number of offenses listed therein and the board at a
hearing finds the licensee guilty as alleged, or if there is no
answer to the summons to the hearing (in which case the
allegations are to be taken as true), the board shall revoke
the license.

It is our opinion that this provision of the statutes was
intended by the legislature as a supplementary provision for
the revocation of liquor licenses and not as a statutory limit
ation of the licensing board's power to revoke licenses. No
such intent to impose a restriction on the power of the licens
ing authorities is set forth in these sections and therefore no
such intent should be read into it.

The enactment of a statute creates no presumption of an
intent to change the common-law rules upon the subject
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thereof, except as such intent appears by clear and unam
biguous language. Kappers v. Cast Stone Co., 184 Wis. 627,
200 N.W. 376; Meek v. Pierce, 19 Wis. 300, Orion v. Noo-
nan, 29 Wis. 541, etc.
A license to sell intoxicating liquors carries with it certain

obligations imposed by ch. 176, Stats. Sec. 176.10 provides:

"(1) Every applicant for license under section 176.05,
shall, before delivery of the license, file * * a bond
*  * * conditioned that the applicant, during the con
tinuance of his license, will not violate any provision of this
chapter, will keep and maintain an orderly and well-regu
lated house; * * * ^ and that he will observe and obey
all orders of such supervisors, trustees, or aldermen, or any
of them, made pursuant to law. * * *"

Now that this tavern keeper has absconded he can no
longer fulfill the obligations which he undertook when he
secured a license to run his tavern. The man whom the town
board meant to hold responsible for the proper conduct of
the place is gone. Since the tavern keeper has deserted his
place and is no longer seeing to it that it is properly conduct
ed, he is not fulfilling the conditions upon which his license
was gi-anted. Therefore the town board can revoke his li
cense and would be justified in doing so.

After the town board has revoked the tavern keeper's
license, it may issue a new license to his wife to operate the
same premises, if she meets the statutory requirements.

Sec. 176.05 (1) provides:

"Each town board, village board, and common council
may grant retail licenses, under the conditions and restric
tions in this chapter contained, to such persons entitled to a
license under this chapter as they deem proper to keep places
within their respective towns, villages, or cities for the sale
of intoxicating liquors * * *"

It may be well to emphasize the fact that a new license
must be issued to A's wife; his license cannot be transferred
to her. To this effect see XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 138.
JEF
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Workmen's Compensation — When injured employee
makes settlement during his lifetime which purports to dis
pose of entire claim of himself and his wife and has been
approved by industrial commission, minor children of such
employee cannot claim benefit under sec. 102.49, Stats., after
his death.

April 25, 1935.

VOYTA Wrabetz, Chairman,

Industrial Commission.

Sec. 102.51, subsec. (5), Stat§., provides:

"No dependent of an injured employe shall be deemed a
party in interest to any proceeding by him for the enforce
ment of his claim for compensation, nor as respects the com
promise thereof by such employe. Subject to the provisions
of section 102.16 (1), a compromise of all liability entered
into by an employe shall be binding upon his dependents."

You ask whether a settlement made during the lifetime
of an employee which purports to dispose of the entire claim
of the injured employee and his wife, which was based on a
disability during his lifetime and which settlement was ap
proved by the commission, bars any claims made in behalf of
minor children under sec. 102.49, Stats., after the death of
such employee and based upon the fact of his death.
Answer, Yes.

. The claim now made is for an additional death benefit. No
death benefit was involved in the claim paid during the life
time of the dead employee.

Sec. 102.49 provides for additional death benefits for chil
dren "where the beneficiary under section 102.46 or subsec
tion (1) of section 102.47 is the wife or husband of the de
ceased employe and is wholly dependent for support, * ♦

This additional benefit payable upon the death of an em
ployee as the result of an accident or occupational disease is
paid out of a state fund set up by sec. 102.49, subsec. (5),
Stats., and not by the employer or insurance carrier.
Any rights of minor children to additional benefit under

sec. 102.49 can arise only when the primary award in the
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case is for a death benefit. In other words, any award made
under sec. 102.49 must be a supplementary award in a case
in which a death benefit is awarded. The section of the
statute is entitled "Additional death benefit for children,
state fund."

In the instant case the claim of the employee was definite
ly and finally settled by the employee himself during his life
time. This being the case, there can be no award of a death
benefit and hence no supplementary award to children under
sec. 102.49.

In other words, sec. 102.51, subsec. (1), is to be literally
interpreted. When an employee makes a settlement in which
he agrees that the award is to be taken as covering all claims
for compensation for the injury or disease he incurred, and
that settlement is approved by the commission and the statu
tory period allowed under sec. 102.16. (1) has elapsed, no
other claims by himself or anyone else for compensation for
such injury or disease can be considered.
You are therefore informed that in the case you present

no money can be paid out under sec. 102.49 to the minor
children of this employee.
JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — Public Officers — Director of
county poor relief under sec. 49.14, subsec. (2), Stats., chos
en by committee of county board pursuant to county board
resolution making selection subject to confirmation of coun
ty board, may act as such director pending confirmation in
case of first appointment to this office.

April 27, 1935.

Charles H. Gibbon,

District Attorney,

Dodgeville, Wisconsin.

You state that under the provisions of sec. 49.14, subsec.
(2), Stats., the county board of Iowa county voted to employ
a competent person to take charge of all county poor relief
outside of the Iowa county home, and the following resolu
tion pertaining to the employment of such director was
adopted:

"Be it Resolved, That the Iowa county board of super
visors by ballot elect an advisory committee on outdoor poor
relief consisting of three members of the county board—one
member from a city; one member from a village; and one
member from a town; and that the committee be empowered
to choose a person to take charge of outdoor poor relief out
side of the Iowa county home, such selection to be subject
to the approval of the federal emergency relief administra
tion, and subject further to confirmation by this board; that
the present board of trustees and the superintendent of the
Iowa county home shall continue with the present set-up
until the new director has been employed and has qualified.''

Your call our attention to the provisions of the resolution
making the employment subject further to the confirmation
by the county board.
The question arises as to whether this confirmation must

be made as a condition precedent to the appointee having
any authority to act as relief director. The question is im
portant as it is not contemplated that the county board will
meet again until its annual meeting in November, and the
new director is to enter upon his duties very shortly.
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You are advised that the relief director chosen by the
county board committee and approved by the federal emer
gency relief administration may act as such, pending con
firmation by the county board when it meets in November,
The following question from 46 C. J. 953, is very much in

point:

"Where the appointment is made as the result of a nomin
ation by one authority and confirmation by another, the ap
pointment is not complete until the action of all bodies con
cerned has been had; but it has been held that a statute cre
ating an ofiice to be filled by appointment of one authority
with the advice and consent of another must be given a rea
sonable construction, and that, when such a law provides for
the first appointment to be at the time when the confirming
body would not be in session, it does not contemplate that
there can be no occupancy of the office until both authorities
have acted. * * *"

See also 22 R. C. L. 433, to the effect that in the case of a
newly created office the appointee may hold office pending his
confirmation.

JEF

Appropriations and Expenditures — Poor Relief Funds
— Industrial commission is proper agency for receipt and
distribution of relief funds under ch. 15, Laws 1935.

April 29,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer.

In your letter of April 23 you request my opinion with
respect to the disbursement of moneys appi'opriated for re
lief purposes. The question upon which you desire my op
inion is:

"What department of the state government is authorized
under the law to administer the funds appropriated for re
lief purposes in view of the governor's veto?"
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The Wisconsin supreme court on April 25,1935, held valid
the veto of the governor to certain portions of the 1985 relief
act which was approved and published as ch. 15, Laws 1935.
Subsequent to the decision of the Wisconsin supreme court

holding that Bill No. 48, A., entitled, "An act to raise rev
enues for emergency relief purposes, and making appropria
tions" was validly approved, published and passed as ch. 15,
Laws 1935, the governor of the state of Wisconsin executed
Executive Order No. 2, wherein and whereby the industrial
commission of the state was appointed and designated the
agency for the distribution and administration of relief
funds appropriated by ch. 15, Laws 1935. The governor
further ordered and authorized said industrial commission
to continue to perform the duties of distributing and admin
istering relief in the manner provided by ch. 363, Laws 1933,
and to continue to exercise the powers and duties vested in
it by said ch. 363, Laws 1933, and to continue to distribute
and administer such relief funds as may be granted the state
by the government of the United States until otherwise di
rected.

Several reasons may be advanced for sustaining the prop
osition that the industrial commission is the proper agency
to administer the relief funds appropriated by ch. 15, Laws
1935, until otherwise directed. It is manifest that Executive
Order No. 2, dated April 25, 1935, is valid under the provi
sions of sec. 101.34, Stats., although in view of the provi
sions of ch. 363, Laws 1933, which will be discussed herein
after, this Executive Order is probably superfluous and im
material. It is our further opinion that nothing contained in
sec. 20.02, subsec. (9), Stats., militates against the view we
have expressed hereinbefore.

It is clear that, even though no Executive Order had been
issued designating the industrial commission of the state as
the proper agency to distribute and administer the relief
funds pursuant to ch. 15, Laws 1935, by the provisions of
ch. 363, Laws 1933, entitled, "An act to raise revenues for
emergency relief purposes and to provide for their adminis
tration and making appropriations," which has not as yet
been repealed, the industrial commission, pursuant to the
provisions of sec. 6 thereof, would be authorized to adminis
ter the relief funds appropriatde by ch. 15, Laws 1935. It is
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clear that eh. 363, Laws 1933, is a general act and, since it
has not been repealed, is still in full force and eifect, except
as amended by ch. 15, Laws 1935. State ex rel. Atwood v.
Johnson (1919), 170 Wis. 218, 175 N.W. 589; State ex rel.
Madison v. Industrial Comm. (1932), 207 Wis. 652, 242
N.W. 321; Van Dyke v. Wisconsin Tax Comm. (decided by
the Wisconsin supreme court March 5, 1935), 259 N.W. 700.

Finally, it may be contended that the legislature, in appro
priating under the provisions of Bill No. 48, A., certain sums
for emergency relief purposes, intended that such revenues
as were raised by such measure should be distributed and
administered by some agency of the state. The governor
having validly vetoed that portion of the act which would
have created the governor's outdoor relief administration
for the disbursement of these funds, it was intended by the
governor and the legislature that some agency administer
and distribute the moneys appropriated by that act.

Assuming for the purposes of argument that the governor
had not executed the order wherein the industrial commis
sion was designated the agency for the distribution and ad
ministration of the relief funds appropriated by ch. 15,
Laws 1935, and assuming that ch. 363, Laws 1933, was not
effective, it would seem that, no administrative machinery
having been set up for that purpose by statute, the same
agency (Wisconsin industrial commission) which formerly
administered the relief in this state would be the proper
agency for the distribution and disbursement of the relief
funds appropriated by the 1935 legislature, See State ex rel.
Ekern v. Dammann (1934), 215 Wis. 394, 254 N.W. 759.
You are therefore advised that it is our opinion that the

industrial commission is the proper body to disburse said
funds.

JEF
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Corporations — Co-operative Associations — Public Offi
cers — Register of Deeds — After filing with register of
deeds under sec. 185.08, subsec. (5), Stats., of uniform con
tract between co-operative association and its members, sub
sequent filing fee for additional list of member makers is five
cents per name and there is no additional filing charge for
second copy of contract filed with additional names merely
for purposes of identification.

April 30, 1935.

Lyall T. Beggs,

District Attorney,

Madison, Wisconsin.

You state that an association created under ch. 185, Stats.,
filed a uniform copy of the contract between the association
and its members with the register of deeds, together with a
sworn list of the names of all makers of such contract resid

ing in Dane county. Sometime after filing the original con
tract and sworn list of members the list was supplemented
by filing additional names. Included with the supplementary
list was a copy of the original contract. This copy was not
presented to the register of deeds for the purpose of filing,
but merely for the purpose of identification.
You inquire whether the register of deeds should charge

fifty cents for this second copy, or whether the charge
should be five cents for each additional name.

It is the opinion of this office that the charge, under the
circumstances stated, should be five cents for each additional
name.

As we understand it, the second copy of the contract filed
with the supplementary list of names is not filed for pur
poses of recording, and, of itself, constitutes no notice of any
kind whatsoever. In other words, the result would be exact
ly the same as if the supplementary list of names were ac
companied by a statement referring to the original contract
on file, or incorporating the same with the supplementary
list of names by reference. The thing that is really intended
to be filed is the supplementary list of names.
A short survey of the history of the statute on filing of

such contracts may be useful at this point.
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Prior to 1931, the register of deeds received only fifty
cents for filing membership contracts of co-operatives. This
was true whether a single contract or a copy of a uniform
contract with sworn list of member makers was filed. See

sec. 185.08, subsee. (5), Stats. 1929; XX Op. Atty. Gen. 394.

In ch. 218, Laws 1931, it was provided:

"* * * For filing and entering every such contract

hereafter presented, or in case a sworn list of member mak
ers as aforesaid be filed then for the name of each member
maker, the register of deeds shall receive the sum of twenty-
five cents."

This office expressed the opinion in XX Op. Atty. Gen. 444
that the change in the law was quite specific in providing a
fee of twenty-five cents per name "in case a sworn list of
member makers as aforesaid be filed."

The section was again amended in 1933 by ch. 204, Laws
1933. The result of that amendment is the law in its present
form. The portion of the statute was amended to read as
follows:

"For filing and entering every such contract hereafter
presented the register of deeds shall receive the sum of fifty
cents, or in case a sworn list of member makers as aforesaid
be filed then for the name of each member maker, the sum of
five cents."

Prior to the last amendment, the register of deeds could
charge twenty-five cents for each contract filed, but in the
event that a uniform contract was filed with a sworn list of

member makers, he could charge twenty-five cents for each
such name.

It would appear that the purpose of the last amendment
was to provide some adequate compensation for the register
of deed? where only a single contract was filed, and at the
same time reduce the rather high fee of twenty-five cents
per name to five cents per name in case a sworn list of mem

ber makers should be filed. It must be remembered that

some of these co-operatives have several thousand members,
and it doubtless seemed to the legislature that the previous
charge of twenty-five cents per name was excessive. It seems
clear that the legislative intent in the last amendment was
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merely to change the rate charge and not to provide an ad
ditional fee for filing a second copy of the original contract
with a supplementary sworn list of member makers. Note
that the language of the statute is phrased in the alternative
form, i. e., fifty cents for filing a contract "or in the case of
a sworn list of member makers * * * the sum of five

cents." As we have previously ruled, prior to the 1933
amendment that a charge of twenty-five cents was permissi
ble where the contract was filed, but that a charge of twenty-
five cents per name was chargeable if a sworn list of member
makers was filed, we are constrained to say that the same
interpretation, varying only as to the amount chargeable
under either procedure of filing, should apply under the
present wording of the statute.
JEF

Bridges and Highways — State Highways — Eminent
Domain — Words and Phrases — Owner — Copy of award
made under sec. 83.08. subsec. (2), Stats,, should be served
on fee owner of land and his wife and on all mortgagees and
other lien holders.

April 30, 1935.

Charles K. Bong,

Assistant District Attorney,

Green Bay, Wisconsin.

Sec. 83.08, Stats., provides for the relocation of high
ways by order of the state highway commission. Subsec.
(2) of that section provides that if the county highway com
mittee is unable to acquire the necessary land by contract it
shall acquire it either by condemnation proceedings or by
making an award of damages to the landowner. In case an
award is made it provides:

*  * A Qopy of the award shall be promptly deliv
ered or mailed to the owner if his address be known and if
not known then to the occupant of the land. * * *"
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You request the opinion of this department as to who
should be served with a copy of such award.
A copy of such award should be served on the owner of

the land and his wife, on all mortgagees and all lien holders.
In other words, it should be served on all persons having
any interest in the land. Wives of mortgagees and wives of
lien holders need not be served as suggested in your letter
because they have no interest in the land, that is, unless they
are actually co-creditors with their husbands.
As pointed out in XX Op. Atty. Gen. 411, 413—414:

"The word 'owner,' used in statutes relating to the taking
of private property for highway purposes, has been con
strued to apply to ̂ 1 persons having an interest in the real
estate taken or damaged. Ride v. Sioux County, 144 N.W.
806, 94 Neb. 736; McCullough v. St. Edwurd Else. Co., 165
N.W. 157, 101 Neb. 802. In the latter case, the court cites
State V. Missouri P. R. Co., 75 Neb. 4,105 N.W. 983, as hold
ing that all parties having an interest in land, such as a lien
of a mortgage or a lien for taxes, are owners within the
meaning of a highway condemnation statute."

This opinion goes on to say at page 414:

"When the provisions of sec. 83.08 are read in connection
with the general condemnation statutes, the word 'owner'
as used therein may be construed as including mortgagees
and other lien holders,—in other words, all those whose
vested property rights would be injuriously affected by the
taking of the land. Under this construction of the statute,
all such lien holders should be included in the award, and
the payment, if made, should be made to all owners within
the above construction."

Since the word "owner" in sees. 83.07 and 83.08 is to be
construed as including all mortgagees and other lien holders
and this department has held that they shall share in the
award, it is our opinion that a copy of the award should be
served on them as well as on the owner of the fee and his
wife.

JEF
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Courts — Garnishment — Public Officers — Wisconsin
Emergency Relief Administration Employee — Workmen*s
Compensation — Administrative employees of W. E. R. A.
are subject to law providing compensation to state em
ployees injured while in state service and their salaries are
subject to quasi-gamishment under sec. 304.21, Stats.

April 80,1985.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

You have inquired whether administrative employees of
the Wisconsin emergency relief administration are state em
ployees so as to be eligible to the benefits of the Wisconsin
law providing for compensation to state employees for in
juries received in the course of their employment.

Secondly, you have inquired whether their salaries are
subject to the operation of the quasi-garnishment law, sec.
804.21, Stats.

It is the opinion of this office that your first question
should be answered in the affirmative. It is true that our

supreme court held in the case of Village of West Milwau
kee V. Industrial Commission, 255 N.W. 728, that one receiv
ing poor relief and who was voluntarily doing "made work"
at the time of injury, was not an "employee" within the
meaning of the workmen's compensation act. Also this office
has ruled similarly with reference to workmen doing relief
work under the federal emergency relief administration.
XXIII Op. Atty Gen. 888. There is a distinction, however,
in the case of administrative employees who are not indig-
ents and who are not paid on a basis of bare subsistence
needs. See XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 775.
A brief, survey of various administrative rulings on the

subject may be helpful.
Federal emergency relief administration rules and regula

tions No. 1, provides that the personnel employed on work
relief projects by the states or their subdivisions are not
federal employees and may not be considered as such; and
further that premiums for accident insurance in connection
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with the work relief programs may not be paid from federal
funds, but should be paid out of state or local moneys.

Federal emergency relief administration manual advance
bulletin No. 3, dated March 26, 1934, item 5, specifically
states that federal funds granted by the federal emergency
relief administration to states are dispensed by emergency
relief administrations within the state, subject to state and
local laws and the rules and regulations laid down from time
to time by the federal emergency relief administration.

We understand that the Wisconsin industrial commission

has ruled that the administrative employees of the Wiscon
sin emergency relief administration are covered by the Wis
consin compensation act, ch. 102, and we are inclined to feel

that such an administrative ruling adopted by the depart
ment primarily concerned is entitled to considerable weight.
Such constructions have often been considered decisive.

State V. Johnson, 186 Wis. 59; State ex rel. Board of Regents
V. Zimmerman, 183 Wis. 132.
The salaries of state officers and employees are exempt

from the operation of the federal income tax law, but the
commissioner of internal revenue has ruled that federal em

ergency relief administration administrative employees are
not exempt from the federal income tax. The basis for this
ruling, however, is not that these employees are federal em
ployees but rather that the imposition of a federal income
tax upon the compensation of a state officer or employee does
not result in an interference with or a burden upon the state
in any substantial way where such compensation comes
from federal funds supplied gratuitously to the state.

Furthermore, the commissioner of internal revenue has
ruled that sales of gasoline and automobiles to the W.E.R.A.
for use in furnishing relief are not subject to the federal tax
imposed under title 4 of the revenue act of 1932 on the
theory that such sales are to "a State of the United States,
or political subdivision of such State, for use in the exercise
of an essential governmental function."
This office has ruled that federal emergency relief admin

istration money received by the state in form of a check to
the governor which is deposited first in the state treasury
and then in a public depository, is a public deposit of the
state within the meaning of ch. 34 of the statutes. XXIII
Op. Atty. Gen. 837.
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We might add on this question that in a letter dated Janu
ary 26, 1935, Carington Gill, assistant administrator of the
federal emergency relief administration, advised Alfred W.
Briggs, acting administrator of the Wisconsin emergency
relief administration, that, in his opinion, there could be no
question but that the administrative employees of the W.E.-
R.A. are employees of the state of Wisconsin.

It is, therefore, the opinion of this office, based upon con
sideration of the foregoing factors, that administrative em
ployees of the W.E.R.A. are persons "in the state service,"
within the meaning of sec. 20.07, subsec (3), and ch. 102,
Stats.

It is our opinion that your second question should also be
answered in the affirmative.

In XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 775, this office ruled that a chief
senior engineer working on a W.E.R.A. project w^ not ex
empt from the provisions of sec. 304.21, Stats. He was not
an indigent and had not been taken from the relief lists and
was receiving $1.50 an hour on a thirty-hour week basis. We
believe that the distinction between an administrative em^
ployee employed upon a contractual basis and an indigent
person on work relief is sufficiently explained in the above
opinion and in XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 116, so as to call for no
detailed discussion here. Suffice it to say that an indigent
person does not have "money due, or to become due" within
the meaning of the quasi-garnishment statute, sec. 304.21,
subsec. (1). The money he receives from work relief is paid
him because of the public duty of the state and its munici
palities to relieve poverty. On the other hand, an adminis
trative employee is hired on a contractual basis. His earn
ings are not based on bare subsistence needs and his appoint
ment is made irrespective of whether he may or may not be
on relief. As far as the quasi-garnishment statute is con
cerned, he is, in our opinion, on exactly the same footing as
any other state employee.
JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — Old-age Pensions — Payments
under old-age pension system may not be arbitrarily de
ferred until Jan. 1, 1936.

It is discretionary with county judge to hear applications
for old-age pensions prior to July 1, 1935, in those counties
where this system becomes effective on that date; under sec.
49.28, Stats., it becomes his duty to consider such applica
tions on July 1, 1935, and thereafter and for his failure to
fulfill this duty he may be subject to mandamus proceedings.

County board is subject to mandamus proceedings for its
failure to arrange for payment of old-age pensions as re
quired by sec. 49.37.

If no special provision has been made by county board,
old-age pensions are to be paid out of county's general fund.
Under sec. 49.28 county judge must use reasonable dili

gence and dispatch in considering applications for old-age
pensions.
If particular case demands, county judge may refuse ap

plication for old-age pension and commit applicant to county
home.

April 30, 1935.

William H. Freytag,

District Attorney,

Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

Your request for an opinion of this office is prompted by
the following facts: When the 1935 county budget was pre
pared in November, 1934, no provision was made for pay
ments under the old-age pension system to go into effect in
the county on July 1, 1935. Subsequently, the county board
by resolution instructed the county judge to take applica
tions for old-age pensions starting May 1, 1935 but that no
payments are to be made thei-eunder until January 1, 1936.

The first question is whether this resolution is a valid one.
So far as the acceptance of applications for old-age pensions
starting May 1, 1935, is concerned, this is a matter within
the discretion of the county judge; his duty to accept said
applications does not commence until July 1,1935. However,
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in respect to the postponement of pajrment on these applica
tions until July 1, 1936, sec. 49.20, subsec. (2), Stats., is
mandatory in its requirements that this old-age pension sys
tem go into effect on July 1,1935, in all counties not having
previously accepted this system. Therefore, it is concluded
that this latter feature of the resolution is invalid as being
contrary to sec. 49.20, subsec. (2), Stats.

On the contingency that this resolution is found to be in
valid, it is asked whether the county judge may be subject to
mandamus for failure to consider applications for old-age
pensions subsequent to July 1,1935. After said date, under
sec. 48.28, Stats., it becomes the duty of the county judge to
consider such applications and for failure to fulfill this duty
he is liable to mandamus proceedings.

The next question is whether, if said resolution is found to
be valid, the county board or county judge would be subject
to mandamus proceedings for failure to appropriate and pay
out money on these applications for old-age pensions found
to be necessary. In respect to the county board, it is its duty
under sec. 49.37, subsec. (1), Stats., to appropriate a sum
sufficient for purposes of the old-age pension system. If they
are remiss in their duty, the county board is subject to man
damus proceedings. Concerning the county judge and his
duty to pay out pensions to the aged, it is his duty to pass
upon all applications for aid submitted. After he has fulfilled
this duty, if the county officials have refused to make ar
rangements for the payment of these pensions, the fault is
with these officials and not with the county judge. See XXI
Op. Atty. Gen. 1141.

It is next asked from what fund the county is to pay the
cost of these old-age pensions. If no special provision has
been made by the county board to meet this expense, those
sums necessary are to be paid out of the county's general
fund. See XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 269; XV Op. Atty. Gen. 201.
It is to be borne in mind that, except in the case of aged pen
sioners not having a legal settlement in any county, village
or town, the county may be reimbursed for these sums paid
out under the provisions of sec. 49.37, subsecs. (2) and (3),
Stats.
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The next two questions are whether the county judge
may, without regard for the merits of any particular case,
defer payments of old-age pensions until January 1, 1936,
and whether the county judge may defer taking applications
for pensions until July 1, 1935. These questions have been
answered above. The county judge may not defer payments
of old-age pensions, without regard for the merits involved,
until January 1,1936. However, he may defer the taking of
applications for such pensions until July 1, 1935.

In view of sec. 253.10, which provides that no regular
term of the county court is to be held during the months of
July and August, it is asked whether the county judge may
defer taking applications for old-age pensions until Septem
ber 1, 1935. In this respect, sec. 49.28 provides in part:

"The county judge shall promptly make or cause to be
made such investigation as he may deem necessary. The
county judge shall decide upon the application, and fix the
amount of the old-age assistance, if any, and such decision
shall be final; *

This statutory provision is construed to require of the
county judge reasonable diligence and dispatch in these mat
ters. It may be, under the provisions of sec. 253.10, that it is
not practical for him to consider these applications until the
end of the vacation period. This office is in no position to
determine the reasonableness or practicalness of hearing
these petitions during this vacation period.

Finally, it is asked whether, if the county judge feels that
an applicant for an old-age pension would be best cared for
by committing said applicant to the county home, this latter
procedure may be followed. This question is answered in
the affirmative. These matters are largely within the dis
cretionary power of the county judge and, in this respect,

may be handled by him in whichever manner best satisfies
the needs of any particular applicant.
JEF
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Public Officers — Real Estate — Mediation board created
by sec. 281.28, Stats., continues until April 1, 1987, and
county board has no authority to elect new mediation board
at this time.

County board has authority to change compensation for
ensuing year of mediation board at its annual meeting or at
any regular meeting.

April 30,1985.

Joseph E. Housner,

District Attorney,

Oconto, Wisconsin.

Sec. 281.28 created local (county) mediation boards. The
measure, being temporary emergency legislation (sec.
281.21), was specifically designed not to be in effect "longer
than March 1, 1935, and may be sooner terminated by the
legislature" (sec. 281.21). In February, 1985, the legisla
ture amended this proviso by substituting April 1, 1987 for
March 1, 1985, thereby extending the provisions of sees.
281.20 to 281.28, inclusive, for approximately two more
years. A local mediation board was set up in your county in
the manner provided for by sec. 281.28, i. e., two members of
the county board were selected by a majority of the county
board and these in turn chose a third member. Compensa
tion for the three members of the mediation board was then

fixed at that time. Under these circumstances you ask
whether the county board may elect a new mediation board
at this time.

The county board does not have authority to elect a new
mediation board at this time.

Sec, 281.28, subsec. (1), Stats., providing for the estab
lishing of mediation boards in the various counties of the
state, is as follows:

"There is created in each county a local mediation board.
In all counties except counties having a population of two
hundred fifty thousand or more, the local mediation board
shall consist of two members of the county board, to be se
lected by a majority vote of such board. In counties in which
the county board will not be in session within thirty days
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after the taking effect of this section, such appointments
shall be made by the chairman of the county board and such
appointees shall hold office until the next meeting of the
county board. One of said two members shall be a farmer,
if there is a farmer on the board. The third member shall be
selected by such two members selected by the county board,
and he may or may not be a member of such county board.
The county board shall determine what compensation, if
any, the members of said board shall receive for their serv
ices upon such board, such compensation, if any, to be paid
by the county in the same manner that other employees of
the county are paid. The county board shall also determine
what legal, clerical and other assistants, if any, the local
board shall employ, and shall fix the compensation of such
assistants, which shall be paid in the same manner that oth
er employes of the county are paid."

Sec. 281.21, Stats. 1933, provides as follows:

"Sections 281.20 to 281.23 are enacted as temporary emer
gency legislation, the provisions of which shall apply only to
obligations secured by mortgage, land contract, trust deed,
or other security in the nature of a mortgage upon real es
tate which constitutes a home. Their provisions shall not be
in effect longer than March 1, 1935, and may be sooner ter
minated by the legislature."

Ch. 6, Laws 1935, continues the provisions of sees. 281.20
to 281.23, inclusive, until April 1, 1937.

While no express provision limiting the tenure of media
tion board members is found, the general rule is that in the
absence of any such express provision, the legislative intent
must be gathered from a construction and a reading of the
statute as a whole. Bruce v. Metlock, 111 S.W. 990, 46 C.J.
964.

That the legislature intended to set up a temporary
scheme to provide for a curtailment of remedies for enforc
ing payment of certain debts and to provide a means of en
couraging and facilitating agreement between debtors and
creditors, is apparent. As originally enacted (ch. 15, Laws
1933), the plan was to be operative for approximately two
years. Quite clearly in this emergency legislation, that was
to run for two years, the legislature did not bestow upon the
county boards authority to change mediation boards at will.
The fact that ch. 6, Laws 1935, has extended the plan em-
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bodied in sees. 281.20 to 281.23 for two years neither
changes the result nor expresses any intention to grant
authority to the county boards to change mediation boards.
In the absence of any such express authorization and in
view of the clear expression of the legislative intent to set
up a temporary emergency measure, it must be held that the
county board is without authority to change the membership
of the mediation board at this time.

The well established rule that the delegation of authority
to appoint a subordinate officer, when the duration of such
officer's term is not fixed, confers upon the appointing power
authority to fix the term of office, 23 Amer. & Eng. Cyc.
(2d) 405, Robertson v. Coughlin, 196 Mass. 539, 22 R. C. L.
548 State v. Williford, 104 Tenn. 694, 46 C. J. 995, is not ov
erlooked. However, the authorities cited refer to those cases
where blanket authority is given in a city charter or to an
established unit of government to appoint certain officers.
No expression of time limitation is made therein. Herein
lies a difference which scarcely makes the rule set forth ap
plicable to the facts in the present case. The county media
tion board was created for certain well-defined purposes,
sec. 281.23 (3), (4), (5) and (6), and without any expres
sion to the contrary the present board continues (not to ex
ceed April 1,1937) until the accomplishment of the purposes
for which it was created. State v. Harrison, 16 N.E. 84.

You ask whether the county board may change the com
pensation for mediation board members at its meeting in
May, 1935, for the ensuing year.

Sec. 59.15 (1) (e) provides in part:

"The county board, at its annual meeting, shall fix the
salary or compensation for any office or position (other than
the county officers designated by section 59.12 of the stat
utes, judicial officers and the county superintendent of
schools), created by any special or general provision of the
statutes and the salary or compensation of which is paid in
whole or in part, by the county * * * and such salary
or compensation may be fixed from time to time at any an
nual meeting of the county board for the ensuing year; and
such power is hereby granted to the county board notwith
standing the provisions of any special or general law to the
contrary."
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Sec. 59.07 provides:

"The county board of each county is empowered at any
legal meeting to:

(<4: « ^

"(19) Perform all other acts and duties which may be
authorized or required by law."

The above statutes clearly give the county board authority
to change the compensation for mediation board members
at its annual meeting or at any regular meeting for the en
suing year. Since the term "county officer" as such term is
used in sec. 59.15 (1) means "elective officers" (59.15 (9) )

and therefore does not include mediation board members,
that statute is not pertinent and sec. 59.15 (1) (e) controls.
JEF

Peddlers — Words and Phrases — Nursery products are
included in term "agricultural products" in sec. 129.01,
Stats., exempting same from license requirements.

April 30, 1935.

John H. Matheson,

District Attorney,

Janesville, Wisconsin.

You state that every spring a nursery company, selling
trees and shrubs, temporarily opens a store in the city of
Janesville, remaining there a month or two for the rush
season. The nursery company has its regular place of busi
ness outside of Rock county and maintains no permanent
business within your city or county. The question has arisen
as to whether or not this nursery company is a transient
merchant within the meaning of sec. 129.05, Stats. The
company involved claims to be exempt from the provisions
of this section under the exemption contained in sec. 129.01
which reads:
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"* * * nothing in this chapter shall prevent any per
son from distributing, selling or offering for sale, any agri
cultural products which such person shall have actually
raised or grown in this state."

It was held in 1 Words & Phrases (3d series) 881:

"* * * forestry products are agricultural products,
agriculture in its broad sense including farming, horticul
ture, and forestry, together with such subjects as butter
and cheese making, sugar making, etc. Northern Cedar Co.
V. French, 230 P. 837, 846, 131 Wash. 394."

This being a criminal statute, it must be strictly construed
against the state and in favor of the defendant. I believe a
broad interpretation would necessarily have to be given to
the tefrm "agricultural products." I anl of the opinion that
this company would be exempt under the statute in question.
JEF

Banks and Banking — Stock in state bank may be trans
ferred to foreign corporation not authorized to do business
in Wisconsin.

April 30, 1935.

S. N. SCHAFER, Commissioner,

Banking Commission.

In your letter of April 24 you state:

"The banking commission has received notice of the trans
fer of certain shares of stock in a state bank now held by
an individual and being transferred to a holding company
incorporated under the laws of the state of California. This
holding company has not been qualified to do business in the
state of Wisconsin under chapter 226 of the statutes of
Wisconsin.
"The question has arisen as to whether the commission

may recognize the transfer of stock in a state bank to a for-
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eign corporation not qualified to do business in Wisconsin
under the provisions of chapter 226 of the Statutes of Wis
consin."

Our opinion is requested on the above question.

You are advised that the banking commission may recog
nize the transfer in question.

In XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 725, this office ruled that an officer
of a bank has no right to refuse to transfer bank stock even
if he believes it is being done to evade statutory liability or
if he further believes the responsibility of the proposed
holder to be limited.

Sec. 221.43, Stats., provides as follows:

"The shares of stock of an incorporated bank shall be
deemed personal property, and shall be transferred on the
books of the bank in such manner as the by-laws thereof
may direct, and no transfer of stock shall be valid while the
bank is under notice to make good the impairment of its
capital, as provided in section 220.07, nor until such impaii'-
ment shall have been made good. All transfers of stock shall
be certified by the bank cashier to the commissioner of bank
ing within three days after such transfer. Failure to comply
with this requirement shall be punishable by a fine of not to
exceed one hundred dollars."

This is the only section governing the transfer of such
property.

In Lochner v. State, 214 Wis. 109, our court held that
bank stock not actually transferred on the books of the bank
will, nevertheless, be considered as transferred when the
holder of record has done everything that he reasonably can
do to effect a transfer.

Our statutes do not prohibit the ownership of state bank
stock by a foreign corporation not qualified to do business in
this state, although sec. 221.56, Stats., provides that domes
tic corporations and foreign corporations authorized to do
business in Wisconsin shall be deemed to be engaged in the
business of banking and shall be subject to the provisions of
the state banking department where such a corporation
owns, holds or in any manner controls a majority of the
stock in a state bank. This section also makes such a corpor
ation liable for any assessment made against the stockhold-
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ers in the same manner as is provided for individual stock
holders under sec. 221.42. It is to be noted that none of the
provisions of sec. 221.56 apply to foreign corporations not
qualified to do business in this state.

UiUess the right to transfer shares of corporate stock is
restricted by statute or the corporate articles, the owner of
such shares may, as a general rule, dispose of them as he
sees fit. Usually it is assumed that this right is incidental
to the ownership of the shares and is based upon the broad
ground that such shares are characterized by the same fea
tures as other forms of property. 14 C. J. 663 and 664. In
re Klaus, 67 Wis. 401.
We know of no rule of law which would except a state

banking corporation from the operation of the above princi
ple applicable to corporations generally, as banks in this
state are corporations possessing the same general powers
and incidents as corporations generally. Rockwell v. Elkhom
Bank, 18 Wis. 658. This is in accord with the following
statement of the rule in 7 C. J. 495, "Stock in a bank is gen
erally transferable the same as stock in any other corpora
tion * *

JEF
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AutofYiohilGs — Law of Road — Substitute amendment
No. 1, A., to Bill No. 251, A., authorizing secretary of state
to suspend certificate of title in hands of licensee as well as
certificate of registration upon conviction, would be valid
enactment.

May 2,1935.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

You direct our attention to sec. 85.08, subsec. (10), Stats.,
which provides for suspension of a driver's privilege to op
erate a vehicle and also prohibits the registration of a ve
hicle in his name until the requirements of the financial re
sponsibility statute have been satisfied. You direct our at
tention also to an official opinion in XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 161,
in which the secretary of state was advised that sec. 85.08
(10) provided for revocation of driver's license and certifi
cates of registration but not certificates of title.
The secretary of state has found that the current regis

tration plates are, as a rule, returned as required by law.
You say the operation of the vehicle is discontinued during
the current registration year but when current vehicle reg
istration plates expire and the time for renewal of number
plates arrives, leaving the certificate of ownership in the
hands of the suspended operator supplies the operator with
one of the principal requisites for obtaining a reregistration
of his vehicle.

You state that ownership of a vehicle owned by a sus
pended operator may be transferred if the secretary of state
is satisfied that the transfer is performed in good faith, but
you have found that leaving the certificate of ownership in
the possession of the suspended driver makes it practically
impossible to prevent a reregistration in his own name and
it is somewhat embarrassing to call upon him for the return
of a set of license plates when to all intents and purposes
they should never have been issued.
To correct this situation, substitute amendment No. 1, A.,

to Bill No. 251, A., is before the legislature. This bill pro
vides for the suspension of all certificates issued under sec.
85.01 to the suspended operator, and the assembly commit-
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tee on municipalities has raised the question whether the
state has the right to suspend or revoke a certificate of own
ership in the same manner that a privilege or license is sus
pended or revoked. The hearing on the bill has been post
poned for two weeks pending our opinion on this require
ment of the proposed law.

It will be noted that the certificate of title is the one is
sued by the secretary of state and is in possession of the
owner of the car when the license is issued. You have en
closed a copy of the proposed law and ask for our opinion on
this matter.

The suspension of the certificate of title as authorized
under the proposed measure would not operate in any man
ner on the ownership of the vehicle so as to prevent a sale
or transfer, provision for which is already contained in the
statute, but it would serve the purpose of recording the sus
pension in the office of the secretary of state. The record of
title is always in the possession of the secretary of state and
the certificate of title, if suspended, could be relinquished
by the department upon receipt of evidence that the finan
cial responsibility required by sec. 85.08 had been satisfied.
While under this proposed law the certificate of title may be
suspended but the ownership of the vehicle is not at all
changed thereby, we see no objection to the said proposed
bill, as we believe it is within the power of the legislature to
require such regulation.
JEF
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Intoxicating Liquors — Municipal Corporations — Public
Health — Pharmacy — Public Officers — City Council —
Town Board — Village Board — It is against public policy
for registered pharmacist who owns and operates his own
drug store, who holds pharmacist's liquor permit and is
also member of city council to serve on license and ordi
nance committee of council.

Member of town or village board may have liquor license.

May 2,1935.

T. W. Foley,

District Attorney,

Superior, Wisconsin.

You wish to know whether a registered pharmacist who
owns and operates his own drug store, who holds a pharma
cist's liquor permit granted under the ordinances of the city
of Superior, and who is also a member of the city council
may serve as a member of the license and ordinance com
mittee of the council.

There is no direct authority to be found on this question,
but on the ground of public policy, this department feels
that your question should be answered in the negative.

Since this man has a permit to sell liquor, were he on the
licensing committee there would be too much opportunity
for him to discriminate against his competitors. In other
words, the very fact that he himself has a liquor permit ren
ders it extremely unlikely that, even though he is a very
honest man, he would be a fair and impartial judge as to
who should be granted a license. It goes without saying that
a man cannot be allowed to act upon his own license or
upon a license in which he has some interest. See Foster v.
Frost, 25 Neb. 731, 4 N. W. 647. In State ex rel. Cornell v.
Koso, 41 N. W. 558, 559, it is said:

"A party cannot be a petitioner for a license, and also sit
in judgment to determine whether or not his own petition
shall be granted. * *

In other words, the granting of a liquor license partakes
of the nature of a judicial proceeding and one who is a party
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in interest to the petition to be heard, or who will be af
fected financially directly or indirectly by the allowance or
disallowance of the petition, cannot be a fair and impartial
judge and hence cannot be allowed to act in the case. It is
against public policy to have an officer profit by his office at
the expense of the public or to use his office to fight com
petitors of his private business.

You also ask whether a member of a town or village
board may hold a liquor license in the town or village in
which he is a member of the board.

This question was answered in the affirmative in XXIII
Op. Atty. Gen. 191, 197. However, in accordance with the
answer to your first question, he should not be a member of
the liquor license committee.
JEF

Mortgages, Deeds, etc. — Foreclosure — Taxation — Tax
Sales — Provisions of sec. 75.12, subsec. (1), Stats., requir
ing service of notice of intention to apply for tax deed upon
plaintiff or his attorney in mortgage foreclosure action,
where such plaintiff has filed copy of lis pendens with
county clerk, do not apply after confirmation of foreclosure
sale and issuance of sheriff's deed.

May 2,1935.

WiLLUM H. Freytag,

District Attorney,

Elkhom, Wisconsin.

You have called our attention to that part of sec. 7^.12,
subsec. (1), Stats., which reads:

*  ♦ Notice to any mortgagee or assignee shall be

given by registered letter addressed to such mortgagee or
assignee at the post-office address of said mortgagee or as
signee as disclosed by the mortgage records in the office of
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the register of deeds. The plaintiff in any action to fore
close a mortgage, having filed with the register of deeds a
notice of the pendency thereof, may file a copy of such notice
with the county clerk, who shall note such filing opposite the
land therein described upon the book of tax sales; and every
subsequent applicant for a tax deed of any such land shall
give thirty days' notice, in the manner above prescribed,
to such plaintiff or his attorney. * * *"

You state that no provision is made for giving notice to
the clerk when the action is dismissed or completed and
foreclosure sale consummated by the sheriff.

It is further stated in your letter:

"The county clerk has issued a tax deed upon an affidavit
of nonoccupancy which also states that there is no unsatis
fied mortgage on record. He has had filed with him some
three years ago a notice of pendency of action, and the ac
tion has been entirely completed and the land sold by the
sheriff under the foreclosure of the mortgage and a sheriff's
deed issued to the purchaser at the sale. I have instructed
the county clerk that since the mortgage foreclosure pro
ceeding has been entirely completed the notice of pendency
of action no longer meant anything, and that the 30-day no
tice was no longer required under the circumstances. Is this
correct?"

We concur in your opinion. It is obvious that the mort
gage relationship terminated with the confirmation of the
foreclosure sale and issuance of sheriff's deed, and that no
foreclosure action was pending after that date, so that there
could no longer be a plaintiff in such action to whom or to
whose attorney notice of application for tax deed could be
given.
The purpose of the provisions of sec. 75.12, Stats., is

plainly to provide for notice to the owner or mortgagee of
land that his interest is in danger of being lost by the issu
ance of a tax deed to the holder of a tax certificate. After
confirmation of the foreclosure sale and delivery of the
sheriff's deed, the mortgagee is no longer interested in the
property as mortgagee. Either the property has been sold
to some third person and the mortgagee paid wholly or in
part out of the proceeds of the sale—his interest in the
property thereupon ceasing in either event—or, more likely,
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the mortgagee has bid in the property himself and has be
come the o^roer of the premises. After becoming the owner,
the provisions of the statute as. to notifying the owner of
land of intention to apply for a tax deed on his property
control rather than the provisions as to notifying the mort
gagee plaintiff in a foreclosure action or his attorney.
Any other construction of the statute would lead to an

absurd result, and it is to be remembered that the statutes
should be given a reasonable and sensible construction so as
to give effect to the legislative intent. Calumet Service Co.
V. City of Chilton, 148 Wis. 334.
JEF

Bonds — Corporations — Securities Law — Courts —
Where bond was executed by investment broker and surety
company to railroad commission under sec. 1753-50, subsec.
4, par. (b). Stats. 1921, to protect security purchasers on
securities purchased pending classifying of such securities
under Class A by commission, suit should be brought on
such bond by injured purchaser as real party in interest,
under sec. 260.13, Stats.

May2,1935.

Public Service Commission.

You state:

"From August, 1919, to July, 1933, the securities law of
this state contained a provision allowing the sale of Class A
bonds by brokers prior to obtaining a permit. As a condi
tion precedent to making such sales brokers were required
to file a bond. As found in the 1921 statutes, section 1753-50
4 (b), the language of the statute was as follows:
" 'Such broker shall also before selling, offering for sale,

negotiating for the sale of, or taking subscriptions for any
securities for which a permit has not been issued by the
commission, file with the commission a bond executed by a
surety or guaranty company authorized to do business in
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this state, in the sum of twenty thousand dollars condi
tioned to repay to any purchaser of such securities on de
mand any money received of him therefor if said applica
tion shall not be made as above provided or the commission
shall determine that the securities so offered are not class
A securities, and to pay to the commission the fees required
by section 1753-61. * * *">

One of these bonds upon which a purchaser of securities
desires to bring suit runs to the railroad commission of
Wisconsin.

You request our opinion as to whether the suit may be
brought directly in the name of the injured party, or in the
name of the railroad commission, or by both.

It is the opinion of this office that the proper party plain
tiff in such an action is the injured party alone, since he is
the real party in interest.

Sec. 260.13, Stats., provides as follows:

"Every action must be prosecuted in the name of the real
party in interest except as otherwise provided in section
260.15; but this section shall not be deemed to authorize the
assignment of a thing in action not arising out of a
contract."

It has been held that this statute is imperative that every
action must be prosecuted by the real party in interest.
Robins v. Deverill, 20 Wis. 142. Also it has been held that
when one person, for a valuable consideration, engages with
another to do some act for the benefit of a third person, the
latter may maintain an action against the promisor for
breach of the engagement. Grant v. Diebold S. & L. Co.,
77 Wis. 72; Larsen v. Cook, 85 Wis. 564. It would seem that
a bond of the sort here under consideration, executed to the
railroad commission for the benefit of security purchasers,
clearly would fall within the above classification.

Furthermore, in the case of The Town of Platteville v.
Hooper, 63 Wis. 381, which was an action brought on a town
treasurer's bond by the town, although the bond was exe
cuted to the supervisors of the town and was payable to
them or to their successors in office, the court said, at p.
388:
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*** * * every action miist be prosecuted in the
name of the real party in interest, except a trustee of an
express trust may sue without joining with him the person
for whose benefit the action is prosecuted. R. S. sees. 2605,
2607. This bond was given for the benefit of the town, and
the town alone is interested in an action to recover damages
for a breach of its conditions."

Similarly it may be said that the bond here was given for
the benefit of persons injured by reason of the failure of
the railroad commission to give a "class A" rating to the
securities offered for sale by the broker who is the princi
pal on the bond in advance of such a rating from the rail
road commission. Such injured person alone is interested
in an action to recover damages for a breach of the condi
tions of the bond, and none of the money recovered in such
action would belong to the railroad commission to whom the
bond is executed.

JEF

Bridges and Highways — State Highways — Procedure
whereby county board may improve or construct bridge or
culvert in county trunk highway system and assess part of
cost to town is provided by sec. 83.03, subsec. (6), Stats.

May 2,1935.

Clive J. Strang,

District Attorney,

Grantsburg, Wisconsin.

You state that a bridge on a county trunk highway in
your county is in need of rebuilding as an emergency prop
osition, as the top is caving in. The town refuses to petition
under sec. 87.01, holding that since the county took this road
over the county should rebuild this bridge. It has been the
practice to have such bridges rebuilt under the above men
tioned section, the cost to be apportioned according to the
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valuation of the town. The county is contemplating rebuild
ing this bridge by putting in a large culvert at a cost of
about four hundred dollars and charging the cost to the
town and county under the provisions of sec. 87.01.

You inquire as to the procedure in such case and ask fur
ther if there will be any difference if a large culvert is put
in instead of a regular bridge.

It is our opinion that the county board should proceed to
rebuild or repair the bridge or put in a culvert under the
provisions of sec. 83.03, subsec. (6), Stats., rather than un
der sec. 87.01, which applies only where the town has voted
to construct or repair any bridge on a highway maintain
able by the town. In the first place, the town here refuses
to vote to reconstruct the bridge and petition the county
board for assistance under sec. 87.01. That disposes of any
attempt to proceed under this section, since the statute does
not provide that the county may initiate a bridge project
under this section. Furthermore, you will note that the pro
visions of this section are limited to bridges on highways
maintainable by the town. The bridge in the present in
stance is on a county trunk highway and is consequently
maintainable by the county.

Sec. 83.01, subsec. (6), provides in part:

"Each county board shall, on or before the annual meeting
of November, 1925, select a system of county trunk high
ways, exclusive of the state trunk highway system, which
shall be marked, signed and maintained by the county."

We take it that the duty of maintenance by the county ex
tends to bridges in the county trunk system. This view is
strengthened by the provisions of the statutes respecting
liability for damages arising out of want of repairs in the
case of bridges on county trunk highways.

Sec. 81.15 provides in part:

"* * * but if such damage shall happen by reason of
the insufficiency or want of repairs of a bridge, sluiceway or
road which any county shall have adopted as a county road
or is by law bound to keep in repair, such county shall be
liable therefor and the claim for damages shall be against
the county."
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Obviously the provisions Of sec. 87.02, as to intrastate
bridge projects, would not apply to a bridge so small that
it could be replaced by a large culvert. In a bridge project
under sec. 87.02 on a county trunk highway the bridge
would have to be four hundred seventy-five feet in length
or more, and on a state trunk highway three hundred feet
or more, or costing seventy-five thousand dollars or more.

It would seem that the procedure to be followed is that
provided for in sec. 83.03 (6), which reads:

"The county board may construct or improve or aid in
constructing or improving any road or bridge in the county.
If any county board shall deterinine to improve any portion
of the system of county trunk highways with county funds,
it may assess not more than forty per cent of the cost of
such improvement against the town, village or city in which
the improvement is located as a special tax, provided that
the amount of such tax shall not exceed one thousand dollars
in any one year; provided, that no assessment under this
subsection shall be made against any town in which the
combined appropriation of the town and county for the im
provement of county highways in such year shall exceed
two mills on the assessed valuation of such town. The
county clerk shall certify such tax to the town, village or
city clerk who shall put the same in the next tax roll, and
the same shall be collected and paid into the county treasury
as other county taxes are levied, collected and paid. A por
tion or all of such special assessment may be paid by sub
scription or donation."

It was pointed out in XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 202 that the
provision for assessment of a portion of the cost to the town
is limited to county trunk highways. Hence the improve
ment here would fall within the provision permitting part
of the cost to be charged to the town.
Under the view of the situation which we have taken

here, we cannot see that it makes any difference whether the
county board decides to put in a bridge or a large culvert.
JEF
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Public Officers — County Treasurer — Taxation — Tax
Collection — County treasurer now holding office is author
ized to sign tax certificates based upon sale held during
term of office of his predecessor.

May 3,1935.

Victor 0. Tronsdal,

District Attorney,

Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

In your request for an opinion you state that in 1934 the
then county treasurer offered for sale certain tax delinquent

lands; that when he had completed his term and left office
he had not signed all of the tax certificates issued. The ques
tion raised is whether the present county treasurer is au

thorized to sign these tax certificates. This question is
answered in the affirmative. The following quotation is
from XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 672, p. 674:

"* * * The county treasurer does not sign the [tax]
certificate as an individual but as a county officer; that is,
it is immaterial who the particular individual may be that
is holding the office of county treasurer, because the sign
ing is the act of the officer rather than of the individual and
because that act is a ministerial one. State ex rel. Carel v.
Nelson, 56 Wis. 290; Dreutzer v. Smith, 56 Wis. 292."

In view of the law on this point, which we feel was cor

rectly enunciated in the opinion above referred to, it is con
cluded that a county treasurer may properly sign tax cer
tificates issued under a sale which took place during the term
of the prior county treasurer.
JEF
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Tuxation — Tax Sales — Extension of Time for Pay
ment of Taxes — County board may not extend time for
payment of general taxes and waive interest thereon.

May 3,1935.

Victor 0. Tronsdal,

District Attorney,

Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

You ask whether the county board may extend the time of
paying taxes to July 1, 1935, and waive interest thereon.

It is the conclusion of this office that a county board does
not have authority to so extend the time for paying taxes
and to waive the interest thereon. Ch. 7, Laws 1935, which
is similar to ch. 8, Laws 1933-1934 (Special Session), except
in that it refers to taxes of different years, provides that the
governing body of any city, village or town may by a two-
thirds vote of the members-elect authorize the treasurer to

extend the time for the payment of the taxes on real estate
for the year 1934 up to and including July 1, 1935. This
however, does not refer to the county board, which board
has no authority, statutory or otherwise, to extend the time
for the pajrment of general taxes. See XXIII Op. Atty. Gen.
340; XXII 406; XXI 745. Under the provisions of sec.
74.03, subsec. (3), Stats. 1931 (which statute is still in force
by the terms of ch. 426, Laws 1933, until October 1, 1935),
in respect to towns, cities and villages which have made a
like provision, a county board may extend the time for the
payment of one-half of the county tax for a period not to
exceed six months. As indicated, this refers only to county
taxes and has no bearing on the time for the payment of
general taxes.
You call attention to sec. 75.01, subsec. (Im), Stats.,

which provides:

"The county board may fix the interest rate to be paid
upon redemption of tax certificates held by the county, but
such interest rate shall not be more than fifteen per cent per
annum. [This maximum interest rate has been altered by
ch. 24, Laws 1935, to read eight per cent per annum.] The
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board may require that a given interest rate chargeable
upon such redemption of such certificates shall apply only
upon condition that such certificates are redeemed within a
period of time fixed by the board."

This provision refers only to the rate of interest to be
paid on the redemption of tax certificates held by the county
and has no elfect on the time for the payment of the general
taxes. On this point see XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 82.
JEF

Taxation — Tax Collection — Funds realized by county
under provisions of sec. 74.50, Stats., over and above
amount of delinquent tax and interest on any particular
piece of land involved are to become part of county's gen
eral fund.

While question is not free from doubt, county is advised
to readvertise and sell land for delinquent taxes in respect
to which tax certificate has previously been issued but which
became null and void under provisions of sec. 74.50.

May 3,1935.

Victor 0. Tronsdal,

District Attorney,

Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

Your request for an opinion is prompted by the following
facts: Tax certificates on certain lands sold for delinquent

taxes by the county treasurer have been purchased by the
deputy county clerk. Some of these certificates were pur
chased directly from the county by said county clerk and
others were so purchased from third parties who had
bought same from the county.
Sec. 74.50, Stats., provides:
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"It shall not be lawful for any county treasurer, county
elerk, any of their deputies or clerks or any other person for
them or any of them to purchase, directly or indirectly,
property sold for taxes at any tax sale, or to purchase any
tax certificates or tax title held by the county or by any per
son or persons whomsoever, except for and on behalf of the
county as provided by law; nor shall any such treasurer,
clerk, any of their deputies or clerks or any other person
for them or either of them be directly or indirectly inter
ested in the purchase of any property sold as aforesaid at
any tax sale or in the purchase of any tax certificate or tax
title except as hereinbefore provided; and any such certifi
cate or title purchased or issued or any purchase of prop
erty made contrary to this section shall be null and void;
and no money received into the county treasury for any such
tax certificate shall be refunded to the purchaser or to any
person on his behalf."

It is clear from the provisions of this statute that the cer
tificates here involved are null and void and that no money

is to be refunded by the county in respect thereto. See GiU
hert V. Dutruit (1895), 91 Wis. 661, 65 N. W. 511. The
present inquiry, however, raises the following questions
which will be answered seriatim:

1. What disposition shall the county treasurer make of
the money paid in by the purchaser of these certificates
which have since become null and void by virtue of the
deputy county clerk's interest therein?

Sec. 74.50, Stats., specifically provides that this money is
not to be refunded to the purchaser of such certificates.
Since beyond this point the*statute is silent, it is concluded
that any money paid into the county treasury over and
above the amount of the delinquent tax, and the usual inter
est and penalties thereon, is to be retained by the county
and becomes a part of its general fund.

2. Has the county treasurer the power to issue new tax
certificates to replace those previously issued which have
become null and void?

Questions similar to this are discussed in XXII Op. Atty.
Gen. 371 and XXIV 83. In one of these cases the land was
withdrawn from the bidding at the tax sale due to a portion
of the tax having been paid with a promise to pay the re-
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mainder, which promise was never fulfilled. In the other
case the land was struck off to a particular bidder who,
after the certificate was made out, was found to be finan
cially irresponsible. In both of these opinions it is noted
that there is no express authority to readvertise and sell the
land for the taxes of the years for which it had previously
been put up for sale. However, it is concluded in both of
these opinions that such authority may be inferred from the
statutes and, hence, the counties are advised to so proceed
and in this way the question may be finally decided by the
courts. In the present instance only the tax certificates, as
distinguished from the taxes levied and the procedure lead
ing up to the actual sale thereof, are null and void. Those cer
tificates which were purchased directly by the deputy county
clerk became nullities at the moment of said purchase.
Those certificates which were acquired by the deputy clerk
from a third party, on his acquisition of an interest therein,
became nullities, as though they had never been issued, this
by the fiction of a relation back to the time of issuance by
the county, which fiction is implicitly required by sec. 74.50,
Stats. Hence, those taxes in respect to which the deputy
clerk held tax certificates have never been paid and are at
present delinquent.

Sec. 74.33, concerning the listing and notice of sale of
land for taxes, provides in part:

"(1) The county treasurer shall, on the fourth Monday
of April in each year, make out a statement of all lands
upon which the taxes have beewreturned as delinquent and
which then remain unpaid, * *

Sec. 74.39, concerning the actual sale of land for delin
quent taxes, provides in part:

"On the day designated in the notice of sale the several
county treasurers shall commence the sale of those lands on
which the taxes, interest and charges shcdl not have been
paid * *

It is to be noted that neither of these provisions speci
fically restricts the sale of land for delinquent taxes to taxes
only of the preceding year. Of course, sec. 74.42 requires
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that the county treasurer bid in all lands which cannot be
sold for the amount of the delinquent taxes at the annual
tax sale. The result of this, in normal cases, is to obviate
the necessity of carrying delinquent tax lands from the tax
sale of one year to that of the next. However, in the present
case, due to the issuance of certificates which became void,
this land was prematurely withdrawn from the list of prop
erty to be sold for delinquent taxes. Therefore, subject to
the caution expressed in the two opinions cited above, you
are advised to readvertise this land and to again offer it for
sale under the terms of sec. 74.83. While the question of
priorities as between these tax certificates is not raised in
this opinion, may we refer you to the case of Nicolet Securi
ties Compuny v. Outagamie County, et al., decided by the
supreme court of this state on March 5, 1935, and appear
ing in 259 N. W. 621.

3. Since the following three questions are closely related,
they will be answered as one. It is stated that the county
board has passed a resolution extending the time for the
pajmient Of taxes to July 1, 1935, and waiving interest on
these taxes paid by that date. It is asked: In the event the
owners of this property seek to pay these delinquent taxes
thereon, may they pay the same before July 1,1935, without
interest? Has the county board the power to so extend the
time of payment and waive the interest in respect to these
particular lands, and, to accomplish this latter result, must
the county board pass a special resolution to this effect?
These three questions are answered in an opinion written

to you on this date, wherein it is concluded that a county
board has no power to extend the time for pajring general
taxes and to waive the interest charges thereon.*
JEF

*Page 301 of this volume.
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Marriage — Divorce — Minors — Illegithnate Children
— Children born of divorced parties ten months and five
days after entering of divorce decree must be presumed to
be illegitimate.

May 6,1935.

Board of Control.

You have forwarded a letter from Elizabeth B. Prescott,
superintendent of the Wisconsin prison for women and Wis
consin industrial home for women, and you inquire whether,
under the facts stated, the children referred to are legiti
mate or illegitimate.

It appears in said letter that on April 11, 1935, A gave
birth to twins. The doctor recorded these babies on the
birth certificate as illegitimate after going over what infor
mation he had. Both the doctor and the institution are
puzzled as to whether this is the proper decision or not. A
was received at the institution on November 1, 1934, having
been committed for a term of one to three years on a charge
of adultery. She was divorced from her husband in June,
1934.

The divorce having been granted on June 6, 1934, and the
twins having been born on the 11th day of April, 1935, it is
evident that said twins could not have been begotten before
the divorce, as there are ten months and five days between
the divorce and the birth of the twins.

"A bastard is defined to be a person begotten and born out
of lawful wedlock. The term also includes a child born
neither within lawful wedlock, nor within a competent time
after its termination. * * *"3 R. C. L. 721-722.

"In case of divorces, either a mensa et toro or a vinculo
matrimonii, children subsequently born will be presumed
to be legitimate, unless not born within a competent time
after the date of the divorce; but this presumption may be
rebutted by proof of noncohabitation on the part of the
husband." 3 Amer. & Eng. Encyc. of Law 872.

Sec. 247.37 (1) provides:
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"When a judgment or decree of divorce from the bonds of
matrimony is granted so far as it affects the status of the
parties it shall not be effective until the expiration of one
year from the date of the panting of such judgment or de
cree; excepting that it shall immediately bar the parties from
cohabitation together and that it may be reviewed on ap
peal during said period. But in case either party dies within
said period, such judgment or decree, unless vacated or re
versed, shall be deemed to have entirely severed the marriage
relation immediately before such death. Should the parties
cohabit together after granting of such judgment or decree
and before vacation or reversal of same, they shall be sub
ject to the penalties provided by section 247.39."

Sec. 247.39 provides:

"If any persons, after being divorced from the bond of
matrimony for any cause whatever, shall cohabit together
before intermarriage they shall be liable to all the penalties
provided by law against adultery."

I have been unable to find a case specifically passing upon
a question where the facts were as stated here. After the di

vorce was granted, sexual intercourse was unlawful under
our law. In view of the fact that a divorce from the bonds

of matrimony as well as from bed and board has been held
to have the effect that children born thereafter will not be

presumed to be legitimate unless born within the competent
time after the date of the divorce, I believe that it must be
held that these children are illegitimate so long as the di
vorce is in effect.

JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Emergency Appro
priations — Civil Service — Legislature — Appropriation
by emergency board under sec. 20.74, Stats., may be made
to supplement contingent expenses incurred by either house
of legislature under sec. 20.01, subsec. (10), Stats.

Clerks who were appointed under mistake of law and who
rendered services for senate may be paid out of contingent
fund without appointment being approved by bureau of
personnel.

May 6,1935.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

You state there has been filed with the secretary of state
an order of the emergency board supplementing the appro
priation to the state senate for contingent expenses, for the
purpose, stated in the order, of paying certain clerks who
were employed at the beginning of the current session.
These clerks were denied pay for their services for the rea
son that they were not employed in accordance with subsec.
(2), sec. 18.14, Stats. You have submitted three questions:

"1. Is there any legal objection to the action of the emer
gency board in supplementing an appropriation to a branch
of the legislature which created the board?"

Sec. 20.74, Stats., reads in part as follows:

"There is appropriated from the general fund to the
emergency board, annually, beginning July 1,1933, two hun
dred thousand dollars, to be used to supplement appropria
tions which shall prove insufficient because of unforeseen
emergencies, or to supplement appropriations which shall
prove insufficient to accomplish the purposes for which
made, and for the payment of actual and necessary expenses
of members other than the governor in attending meetings
of the board. * * *"

In the resolution passed by the emergency board under
date of April 26, 1935, we find the following:
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"Whereas, certain persons have rendered services as act
ing members of the staff of the chief clerk of the senate of
the 1935 legislature, and as said persons have not been paid
for services rendered;
[Then follows a paragraph naming the clerks and the

amount due to each one.]
"Whereas, the balance in the contingent fund of the sen

ate, section 20.01 (10), on April 17,1935, was nine hundred
sixty-eight dollars and eighty-seven cents, and as the bal
ance is insufficient to pay the amount due said persons, and
as the services have actually been performed, and as the
worker is entitled to his hire;
"Now Therefore, the state emergency board, pursuant

to the provisions of section 20.74 of the Wisconsin statutes,
hereby certifies;
"That there is allotted from the emergency appropriation

made by section 20.74 of the Wisconsin statutes for the cur
rent fiscal year, the sum of $1,000.00 to supplement the con
tingent appropriation made for the senate of 1935 by sub
section (10) of section 20.01 of the statutes for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1935, in order that the above men
tioned persons may be paid the amounts claimed for serv
ices rendered the senate of 1935, since the opening of the
season, it being understood that acceptance of said amounts
by said persons shall operate as a full and complete dis
charge of all claims of said persons against the state of
Wisconsin."

Sec. 20.01 (10), Stats., provides:

"For contingent expenses of the senate and assembly,
each one thousand dollars, subject to the following condi
tions :
"(a) Any such proposed expenditure for either house

shall be reported to the house by its committee on contin
gent expenditures, together with a statement of the name of
the person who is to receive the money and the purpose for
which it is to be expended.
"(b) Such expenditure shall not be made unless it is

authorized by a yea and nay vote of such house, to be en
tered on its journal; nor for any other purpose than to en
able the house authorizing such expense to discharge its
lawful functions.
"(c) Whenever such expenditure is authorized, the

chairman of the committee on contingent expenditures shall
certify to the secretary of state a copy of the statement pre
scribed in paragraph (a) and of so much of the journal as
may be necessary to show affirmative action under para
graph (b)."
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Your first question must be answered in the negative.
Sec. 20.74, Stats., applies to an appropriation for either
branch of the legislature as well as to other department
boards or officers.

"2. If these clerks were employed in violation of section
13.14 (2), or any other section, so that they could not
legally be paid for their services, can they legally be paid
under the procedure suggested in the emergency board or
der, that is, through the action of one house of the legisla
ture?"

This emergency appropriation has no strings tied to it
whatsoever. Either house or any office or department that
has such an emergency appropriation may expend it as it
sees fit so long as the conditions contained in sec. 20.01 (10)
are complied with. This question must therefore be an

swered in the affirmative.

"3. If so, will it not be necessary for the bureau of per
sonnel to approve their employment before payment can be
made?"

This question must be answered in the negative.
JEF
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CviminaX Law — Fovgcry —- MilitaTy S&Tvice — SoldiQvs
Bonus — Where veteran filed application for bonus in 1920
and state treasurer has original check with veteran's en
dorsement thereon and where no further action is taken by
such veteran for fourteen years although there were no cir
cumstances necessitating such delay, state treasurer may
consider veteran's bonus paid.

May 6,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer.

You state that in 1920 a world war veteran filed his ap
plication for the bonus provided for by ch. 667, Laws 1919.
Upon your acceptance of such application a state check
drawn upon A— Bank payable to the veteran was mailed to
him.

In 1934 notification from the veteran that he had neither
received nor cashed the check was received by your depart
ment. The check showing endorsement by the named payee
and payment on April 19, 1920, is on file in your office. No
action was taken in the nature of an inquiry by this veteran
as to the reason why he did not receive his bonus check until
September, 1934. At that time, upon being shown, a photo-
static copy of the original check with his endorsement on the
back of the check, this veteran signed an affidavit which
states that the endorsement "is not his." It further appears
at this time that both the mother of this veteran, the person
alleged to have forged this veteran's signature and cashed
the check, and the cashier at the bank who cashed it are
dead. Considering these facts you ask what disposition
should be made of the veteran's claim at this time.
You are advised under these circumstances to consider

such claim as settled and paid.
It is undisputed that over fourteen years has elapsed

since the time of this veteran's original application for the
bonus as provided for by ch. 667, Laws 1919. Similarly it
appears that this veteran lived with his mother in a small
town in W^isconsin. No doubt facts as to her financial condi
tion were within the knowledge of this person. It is signifi-
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cant that within a comparatively short time after the enact
ment of the so-called soldier's bonus law (ch. 667, Laws
1919), application was filed by this veteran for his bonus
with the proper authorities (1920). No action having been
taken for such a long period of time constitutes unreason
able delay. It seems apparent from the circumstances that
this veteran waited so long after filing his original applica
tion before inquiring further or asserting any right against
the state for his bonus that, as a matter of law, he may be
said to have waived his right. The long delay, along with
the mother's decease necessarily will deprive the bank of
its opportunity to pursue the person alleged to have commit
ted the forgery.

It is well settled in this state that such unreasonable delay
as is here presented, where others' rights are prejudiced,
constitutes a waiver. Somers v. Germania Nat Bank, 152
Wis. 210, 218, 222.
JEF

Contracts — Public Officers — City Officials — Contracts
entered into between city officials who are merchants to fur
nish supplies to relief groups composed of cities in which
said officials hold office are probably void under sec. 348.28,
Stats., if officials are members of governing body which au
dits accounts of relief group, although it is doubtful
whether this would be true also under sec. 62.09, subsec.
(7), par. (d), Stats.

May 6,1935.

Industrial Commission.

You inquire whether contracts, entered into by city offi
cials who are merchants to furnish supplies to relief groups
composed of cities in which said officials hold office, are void
under sec. 62.09, subsec. (7), par. (d), or sec. 348.28, Stats.,
or both.
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The municipalities in these groups have joined together
for purposes of relief administration, pursuant to subsec.
(4), sec. 6, ch. 363, Laws 1933. You state that the joining
together in groups is accomplished in most instances by the
entering into an indenture between the municipalities and
the Wisconsin emergency relief administration. Each mu
nicipality elects one of its governing body to represent it
upon a relief board which, in turn, elects a relief commis
sion from its members or other representative citizens. This
committee serves in conjunction with the director of relief
of the group in an advisory capacity, and also audits his ac
counts in a general way. Outdoor relief within the munici
palities in the group is administered directly by the gi'oup's
relief director, who incurs obligations directly and makes
expenditures. The W.E.R.A. furnishes at least fifty per cent
of the cost of relief of the group, and the balance has to be
paid by the municipalities in the proportion which the ex
penditure for relief in the particular municipality bears to
the total relief expenditures in the entire group.

The relief committee, after proper accounting and ascer
taining what each municipality shall pay, presents vouch
ers representing the amount to the respective governing
bodies of the municipalities, who pass upon the accounts and
make payment to the relief director, who, in turn, pays the
creditors of the group. The vouchers presented to the mu
nicipalities indicate to whom the relief group is indebted.

It is your opinion that city officials of the cities joining in
the group would be prohibited from contracting with the re
lief group to supply merchandise, inasmuch as they would
ultimately be called upon to make decisions in auditing and
paying out money incurred on such obligations, even though
it is true that the city does not pay the obligations in full.

We are inclined to concur in your opinion, although the
subject is not entirely free from doubt.

We shall not here take the space to set forth either sec.
62.09, subsec. (7), par. (d), or sec. 348.28, Stats., in full.
Sec. 348.28 is the broader and more comprehensive section
of the two, and we feel that the prohibition of the transac
tions in question is to be found in sec. 348.28 rather than in
sec. 62.09 (7) (d), which provides in part:
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"No city officer shall be interested, directly or indirectly,
in any improvement or contract to which the city is a party,

It cannot be said that the city is directly a party to the con
tracts in question. Note that the statute does no say "any
improvement or contract to which the city is a party, di
rectly or indirectly," and we do not feel that such language
can be read into the statute by intendment. The legislature
having used such language in the first part of the statute
and not in the latter part, the doctrine of expressio unitis est
exclusio alterius should apply.

Referring now to sec. 348.28, Stats., we must apply the

following tests to the transaction: First, was the seller of
the supplies an officer, agent or clerk of the municipal cor
poration? Second, did the officer, agent or clerk have a pe
cuniary interest in the contract, either directly or indi
rectly? Third, was the officer, agent or clerk acting in an
official capacity in passing upon the contract at any time?
From the statement of facts given us it is obvious that the
first two questions are to be answered in the affirmative, as
we are considering city officials who, as merchants, have a
pecuniary interest in the supplies they sell to the relief

groups.

The third question is probably the most important of the
three and may be determined in different ways. One method
of determining this point would be to ascertain whether
the officer, clerk or agent is under some legal obligation to
inspect the goods delivered, or to approve the services ren
dered or to pay the bill for the services or goods or to ap
prove the purchase price and order warrants to be drawn
therefor. In other words, the question is whether the offi
cer, clerk or agent at any time places himself or is placed in
such a position that he will be pecuniarily interested in re
ceiving benefits under the contract and will at the same time
be duty bound to guard the interest of the municipality
against imperfect goods or exorbitant prices, the object of
the statute being to prevent a person from using his official
position to in any way enhance his private pecuniary inter
est, and it might perhaps be said to be a criminal and civil
amplification of the common law rule of agency, which pro-
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hibits an agent from serving two masters with opposing in
terests in the same transaction.

It is apparent here, from the facts stated, that the govern
ing bodies of the municipalities in the relief ̂ oup must ap
prove and pass upon the accounts of the relief director. To
that extent, at least, the city officials constituting such gov
erning bodies have an official duty to perform with refer
ence to passing upon their own contracts as merchants with
the relief director. Such practice would seem to fall within
the condemnation of cases such as Swiss v. United States

National Bank, 196 Wis. 171; Bissell Lbr. Co. v. Northwest
ern C. & S. Co., 189 Wis. 343; Gillen Co. v. Milwaukee, 174
Wis. 362, and similar cases.

It makes no difference that there is no loss to the public
in the transaction, since the court said in the Gillen case,
supra, p. 371:

Moreover, actual loss to the public is not the
principle on which the law proceeds in condemning trans
actions of this kind. The law seeks to avoid situations
where public officers are tempted to sacrifice the interests of
the public to their own, which destroy faithfulness and fi
delity in public service."

It is to be noted in a recent case of State v. Bennett, 213
Wis. 456, which was a criminal proceeding under sec.
348.28, that the court held there was no criminal offense
where the officer, agent or clerk of the municipality has a
pecuniary interest in the purchase or sale of the property
unless the purchase or sale is made by, to, or with him in
his official capacity or emplojonent or in some public or offi
cial service.

While this is now the law as far as the penal aspects of
the statute are concerned, although there is a very able
dissenting opinion in the case, yet we do not understand the
court to have committed itself to the same doctrine in a civil
action to determine whether or not such a contract would be
void.

In the case of Quayle v. Bayfield County, 114 Wis. 108, a
municipal judge had been empowered by a resolution of the
county board to rent a suitable room for holding court,
he rented his own property. In a taxpayer's action to re-
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strain the county from paying his claim the contract was
held to be void. It should be noted, however, that the county
judge could not act as agent of the county for the purpose
of renting a court room, since the county board could not
properly delegate such power to him. See Forest County v.
Shaw, 150 Wis. 294, and dissenting opinion in State v. Ben-
net, sujyra, at p. 470. Thus the judge had no duty to per
form in an official capacity in entering into this contract,
yet the contract was held to be absolutely void on the
grounds of pecuniary interest of the judge in the contract.

The Quaylec&sQ has frequently been followed by our court,
and it is doubtful if the court intended to overrule it in the

Bennett case. In the absence of express language overruling
the doctrine of the Quayle case, we conclude it is still the
law and that the court in a civil action would be likely to
construe contracts such as are here under consideration to

be void, if in excess of one hundred dollars in any one year.
JEF

Criminal Law — Fireworks — Under sec. 340.70, subsec.
(1), Stats., firecrackers more than three-eights of inch in
diameter (including outside wrapper), no matter what their
cubic content, may not be sold, stored and used in this state
for private or individual use except under permit. Chinese
firecrackers come within absolute prohibition of subsec. (2),
sec. 340.70.

May 6, 1935.

James L. McGinnis,

District Attorney,

Amery, Wisconsin.

A certain kind of firecracker known as the "Globe Flash

Salute" is spherical in shape and resembles a miniature
bomb. It contains a small amount of gunpowder enclosed
in a wood fiber shell; and, due to compression, explodes
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with extreme violence. These firecrackers are considerably
more than three-eights of an inch in diameter.
Sec. 340.70, Stats., provides in part:

"(1) The following kinds of fireworks only shall be sold,
stored and used in this state, for private or individual use
except under a permit issued pursuant to subsection (3):
Chinese and domestic firecrackers not more than two inches
in length nor more than three-eighths inch in diameter, out
side measurements of container, * * *.
"(2) Under no circumstances shall any person sell, keep

for sale, manufacture or bring into this state for use therein
*  * * any Chinese firecrackers more than two inches in
length or more than three-eighths inch in diameter.

You wish to know whether under these statutory provi
sions you may prosecute persons for selling these "Globe
Flash Salutes" to the general public, i. e., to persons having
no permit. You state that you have been unable to decide
whether the statute should be construed as forbidding such
sale of all firecrackers over three-eighths of an inch in diam
eter no matter what the other dimensions might be or
whether it merely forbids the sale of such firecrackers as
have a cubic content greater than that of a firecracker two
inches by three-eighths inch.
Answer: In view of the provisions of sec. 340.70 set

forth above, if the "Globe Flash Salutes" are domestic fire
crackers they may be sold, stored and used for private or in
dividual use only under a permit; if they are Chinese, they
are banned under any circumstances, since they are more
than three-eighths inch in diameter.
Laws are to be construed according to the intent of the

legislature which passed them, and such intent is to be as
certained first from the language used, and if that is plain
and unambiguous, interpretation is not permissible. Ogden
V. Glidden, 9 Wis. 46; Brightman v. Kerner, 22 Wis. 54,
Gilbert v, Dutruit, 91 Wis. 661, 65 N. W. 511
It is our opinion that the terms of this statutory provision

are clear and unambiguous, that it is to be taken entirely
literally, i. e., that the size limit set up is either two inches
in length or three-eighths inch in diameter. That there was
no attempt to set up the cubic content of a firecracker two
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inches by three-eighths inch as a measure of the maximum
size, as you suggest, is further evidenced by the phrase
"outside measurements of container." If the cubic content

were the yardstick the statute would have specified fire
crackers of not more than a certain cubic content or fire

crackers with a cubic content not more than that of a fire

cracker two inches by three-eighths inch. The purpose of
the law is, of course, to keep off the market those firecrack
ers containing a dangerous amount of gunpowder or other
explosives and hence to keep down the cubic contents of fire
crackers ; but this result is obtained by setting up a limit of
two inches in length or three-eighths inch in diameter re
gardless of the other dimensions of the firecracker or of its
cubic contents. These two limitations, i. e., in diameter or
length, will take in all shapes of firecrackers.
JEF

Intoxicating Liquors — Municipal CorporatioTis — Beer
Licenses — Local liquor licensing board has no authority to
allow licensee to operate in new location under old license.
Liquor license is not transferable from place to place.

May 6,1935.

P. H. Urnes,

District Attorney,

Mondovi, Wisconsin.

A tavern keeper has been dispossessed of the premises in
which he was licensed to sell liquor. The local authorities
are willing to permit him to change his location and con
tinue to operate under his old license. You wish to know
whether the authorities may legally allow him to continue
operating in a new place under his old license, or, in other
words, whether licenses are transferable as to place.
Answer, No.
33 C. J. 534-535, sec. 95, provides:
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"The privileges conferred by . a liquor license are re
stricted to the particular place designated in the license, and
an indictment, as for selling liquor without a license, may
be maintained against a person who holds a license, but who
makes sales at a place other than that designated in his
license, 'or outside of the city, county, or district covered by
the license * * * Provision is sometimes made by
statute for allowing a change of location to the licensee.

Sec. 66.05, subsec. (10), par. (d), subsec. 4, Stats., pro
vides that licenses issued to sell fermented malt beverages
"* * * shall particularly describe the premises for
which issued, [and] shall not be transferable. ^
XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 987 interprets this provision and holds
that a tavernkeeper may not transfer a license issued un
der ch. 207, Laws 1983, either from place to place or from
person to person.

Sec. 176.05, subsec. (5), Stats., provides that the applica
tion for a license to sell intoxicating liquor "shall state the
kind of license applied for, designate the premises where
such liquor is to be sold and such other information as re
quired by this chapter. * * That same subsection
provides further:

"* * * If any licensee shall die during any license
year the administrator of such deceased licensee may con
tinue or sell said business, and, if he sells the same, may as
sign or transfer such license and all rights and privileges of
the licensee thereunder if the transferee or assignee is ac
ceptable to the licensing authorities, and secures their con
sent thereto, and fully complies with the requirements of
law applicable to original applicants, and executes and de
livers a satisfactory b^ond. * *

As pointed out in XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 188,140-141:

"This is the only provision for the transfer of licenses
for the sale of intoxicating liquor in ch. 176 and both by the
rule of 'expressio unius, exclusio clterius' (Conroe v. Bidl,
7 Wis. 408, and more particularly in the case of liquor
licenses, John Berth Co. v. Brandy, 165 Wis. 196, 198), and
by the reasoning set forth above [licenses are issued to par
ticular persons to run particular places], we conclude that
they are not otherwise transferable either by the tavern
keeper or the local board. * *
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They are not transferable by the local board because, in
accordance with statutory provisions, the board must ex
amine into and be satisfied with the qualifications of the
applicant and the suitability of the location before issuing a
license.

To the eifect that licenses are not transferable by the local
boards aside from any statutory provisions to that effect,
i. e., at common law, see Stcite v. Bayne, 100 Wis. 35, 38.
The powers of the licensing board are purely statutory.
They are nowhere given the power to transfer licenses ex
cept in the case of the death of a licensee whose license was
issued under ch. 176 (sec. 176.05, subsec. (5) above).
You are therefore advised that the local authorities, i. e.,

the licensing board, may not permit this tavern keeper to
operate in a new location under his old licenses.
Your attention is called to Bill 768, A., which has been in

troduced into the legislature and is now before the com

mittee on excise and fees, which provides for the transfer
of liquor licenses issued under sec. 66.05 (10) Stats., and
ch. 176, Stats., from one location to another by the proper
licensing authorities upon payment of a fee of ten dollars
by the licensee. However, unless and until such bill or one
with similar provisions becomes a law, licenses are not
transferable.

JEF
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Avpropriations and Expenditures — Poor Relief Funds
— Provisions of ch. 368, Laws 1933, are effective and con
trolling where not in conflict with ch. 15, Laws 1935.

Relief funds appropriated by ch. 15, Laws 1935, should
be spent under allotments by emergency board.

Costs of administration of relief funds appropriated by
ch. 15, Laws 1933, must be borne by industrial commission
out of its appropriation for general administration as sup
plemented, if necessary, by emergency board out of appro
priation under sec. 20.74, Stats.

May 7,1935,

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

Attention C. A. Nickerson, Auditor.

In your letter of April 29 you refer to ch. 15, Laws 1935,
and submit several questions for my opinion. These ques
tions will be answered sermtim.

1. Does the phrase "as provided by law" refer to ch. 363,
Laws 1933, and will the provisions of ch. 363 govern where
not in conflict with ch. 15, Laws 1935?
As was stated in an opinion of this department, XXIV Op.

Atty. Gen. 270, the provisions of ch. 363, Laws 1933, are still
in full force and effect except as amended by ch. 15, Laws
1935. Hence, the provisions of ch. 363, Laws 1933, being
part of the general laws, are effective and controlling where
not in conflict with ch. 15, Laws 1935.

2. If ch. 363 governs the expenditure of this relief ap
propriation, we believe the money must be spent under allot
ments by the emergency board. Is this correct?

It is my opinion that the relief funds provided by ch. 15,
Laws 1935, should be spent under the allotments approved
by the emergency board. While there may be some doubt as
to whether or not the legislature intended the emergency
board to control the payments of relief funds under ch. 15,
Laws 1935, as well as payments of moneys under ch. 363,
Laws 1933, we believe that because of the uncertainty on
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this point the safe course to pursue would be to release only
such amounts for relief purposes from time to time as are
approved by the emergency board.

3. Under the provisions of ch. 15, Laws 1935, must costs
of administration be borne by the department charged with
such administration, out of its appropriation for general ad
ministration, or does the appropriation of money for relief
purposes carry with it authority to expend money for the
administration of such funds?

It is the opinion of this department that, inasmuch as
there is no appropriation in ch. 15, Laws 1935, to cover the
cost of administration of relief funds under that act, and
since the funds provided under ch. 363, Laws 1933, for ad
ministration have been exhausted, and in the absence of
further legislation on this subject, any costs of administra
tion must be borne by the department charged with that
administration, to wit, the industrial commission of Wiscon
sin, out of its appropriation for general administration, as
supplemented, if necessary, by the emergency board out of
the appropriation under sec. 20.74, Stats.

It is clear that the appropriation of money for a particu
lar purpose carries with it no implied authority to use any
portion of such funds for the administration of such
moneys.

It is manifest that the limitation for administration ex
penses in the sum of fifty thousand dollars fixed by ch. 363,
Laws 1933, applies to the administration of relief funds
raised by ch. 15, Laws 1935. It is also plain that the appro
priation of $50,000.00 for administration contained in sec.
6 of ch. 363, Laws 1933, cannot be construed as a continuing
appropriation. Hence, after the sum of $50,000.00, which
was appropriated by ch. 363, Laws 1933, has been ex
hausted, no more money may be appropriated under either
ch. 363, Laws 1933, or ch. 15, Laws 1935, for administra
tion of relief funds under such acts and, as we have indi
cated, any costs of administration must then be borne by
the industrial commission out of its appropriation for gen
eral administration. If the appropriation of the industrial
commission for general purposes is insufficient it will be
necessary for the emergency board to supplement such ap-
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propriation with further funds under the provisions of sec.
20.74, Stats. Of course, the $50,000.00 limitation applies
only to state funds appropriated under the Chapters herein
before mentioned and there is no objection to using funds
appropriated under federal grants for the administration of
relief funds, provided the federal government acquiesces in
such use of the federal funds.

JEF

Corporations — Credit Associations — One credit union
cannot lend money to another credit union.

May 10,1935.

Peter A. Cleary, Chairman,

Banking Commission.

You have inquired whether one credit union can loan
money to another.
The answer is. No.
The provisions for loans other than in the usual course of

business to members are found in sec. 186.11, Stats., the
material part of which reads as follows:

"The capital and surplus funds of the corporation shall
be lent to the members for such purposes and upon such se
curity and terms as the credit committee shall approve.
Any funds not required for purposes of loans may be depos
ited to the credit of the corporation in banks or trust com
panies incorporated under the laws of this state, or in na
tional banks located therein, or may be invested in United
States government securities, or municipal bonds issued by
municipalities of this state, and may make first mortgages
to members on real estate and such other securities as ap
proved by the commissioner. * *

You have called our attention particularly to the words
"and such other securities as approved by the commis
sioner," as having some possible bearing on the question.
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We believe, however, that these words refer to the lan
guage immediately preceding, which covers loans of surplus
funds to members, since qualifying phrases are to be re
ferred to the next preceding antecedent, under familiar
rules of syntax. Jorgenson v, Superior, 111 Wis. 561, 566;
Zioietusch v. East Mihvaukee, 161 Wis. 519, 522; Dagen v.
State, 162 Wis. 353, 354. In other words, in making loans to
members of surplus funds not required for purposes of
loans of the usual type, first mortgages on real estate may be
accepted as security "and such other securities as approved
by the commissioner."
In XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 621, it was pointed out that a cor

poration cannot become a member of a credit union. Hence
one credit union can not become a member of another credit

union so as to qualify for a loan as a member, and we do not
believe the statutory provisions as to loans of surplus funds,
above quoted, are broad enough to authorize transactions
of the type you mention.
JEF

Appropriations and Expenditures — Claims — Public
Officers — Public Service Commission — Claim presented
to auditing division of department of state for damages to
automobile rented to public service commission, arising out
of negligence of employee of commission, cannot be legally
audited and paid without act of legislature.

May 13,1935.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

You state that the public service commission has pre
sented to your auditor a bill of the X Automobile Company
for automobile repairs amounting to five hundred fifty dol
lars on a car belonging to that company. The car was rented
from the company by the public service commission and was
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badly damaged while so rented and while being driven by an
employee of the commission.
You request the advice of this office as to whether or not

the bill can legally be audited and paid without an act of the
legislature authorizing such payment.
You are advised that the bill should not be audited and

paid in the absence of appropriate legislation.
The state constitution in art. VIII, sec. 2 provides:

"No money shall be paid out of the treasury except in
pursuance of an appropriation by law. * *

We quote the following language from II Op. Atty. Gen.
10, p. 18:

"Nowhere do I find any authority under which it may be
held that an appropriation may be implied in the absence of
a declaration by the legislature in some express terms to the
effect that money is appropriated or shall be paid to or re
ceived by some designated person or for some designated
purpose. Even were such authority available, under the set
tled rule of this department, I should be constrained to rule
against any appropriations from the state treasury unless
the authority for the appropriations is or may be made clear
and express."

We believe that language to be appropriate here, and do
not consider that the general appropriation to the public
service commission under sec. 20.51, Stats., for all expendi
tures and obligations incurred for the administration of its
functions, is broad enough to cover a claim arising out of
the negligence of an employee of the state under the rather
narrow construction given to such appropriation statutes.
See, also, IX Op. Atty. Gen. 584. It must further be remem
bered that the state is not liable for the tortious acts of its
agents and officers while engaged in a governmental func
tion. Apfelbacher v. State, 160 Wis. 565. It was said in this
case, however, that the state might waive immunity by
legislative act.
In view of the fact that the claim here is not a legal claim

against the state, we would advise that it be not audited and
paid unless authorized by the legislature,
JEF
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Counties — County Board — County Board Committee
— County board may appoint committee of its members to
have entire charge of erecting, furnishing and equipping
tuberculosis sanatorium for insane of county. Such commit
tee may make contract for furnishings without calling for
bids in absence of statute or resolution by county board re
quiring bids.

May 13,1935.

Thomas W. Foley,

District Attorney,

Superior, Wisconsin.

You state that early in 1934, the board of supervisors
authorized the chairman to appoint a special building com
mittee to have entire charge of the erecting, furnishing, and
equipping of a tuberculosis sanatorium. One month ago this
committee let a contract to a local furniture dealer for ap
proximately twelve thousand dollars' worth of furnishings
for such institution, and elected not to call for bids for such
furnishings.

No resolution or ordinance has ever been adopted by the
board of supervisors which specifically requires the build
ing committee or any other committee to call for bids for
the furnishing of any work, supplies, or materials for any
purpose or any amount.
At the last meeting of the board of supervisors, April 4,

a resolution was passed affirming the action of the commit
tee in purchasing these furnishings without calling for bids.
You ask:

"Is the committee's contract for the purchase of approxi
mately $12,000.00 worth of furnishings a legal one and
binding upon the county?
"What would be the status of this contract in the absence

of any action on the part of the board either affirming or
disaffirming the action of this committee?"

It is our opinion that the contract is a valid one.
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We are assuming that the committee has kept within the
appropriation made by the county board, as you have raised
no question on this point. As was said in XIII Op. Atty.
Gen. 328, the county board has the power to build and keep
in repair county buildings. Sec. 59.07, subsec. (4), Stats.
This necessarily includes the power of furnishing new build
ings. The county board may act through a committee of its
members. Sec. 59.06 (1), Stats. This is customarily done
in connection with building operations and the power to do
so has been recognized by the Wisconsin supreme court.
First Savings & Trust Co. v. Milwaukee County, 158 Wis.
207, 227-229. The court there said, referring to said sec
tion, p. 228:

"This section contemplates that some powers of a county
board may be exercised by a committee pursuant to resolu
tion. No attempt is made to define the extent of this power
of delegation.

"It would seem particularly appropriate that the board
should give broad powers to its committee, if it was author
ized by law to do so. * *

See XV Op. Atty. Gen. 461, for a further discussion of
the question of delegation of powers by the county board to
committees composed of its members.

We feel that the power here exercised could properly be
delegated to a committee of the county board, and you have
not indicated that the power delegated was exceeded by the
committee. It is to be noted that the powers granted the
committee were very broad ones—"to have entire charge of
the erecting, furnishing and equipping of such building."
In the resolution providing for the appointment of the com
mittee there is no direction as to calling for bids, and the
statutes do not make any such requirement in cases of this
sort, although it may be that, as a matter of policy, bids
should have been called for.

The resolution of the county board ratifying and confirm
ing the actions of the committee would cure any defect aris
ing out of the fact that the action of the committee might
have been unauthorized in the beginning, since it has been
held that where a board has authority tp do certain acts in
the first instance it has authority to ratify and to confirm
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the unauthorized acts of the committee of its members in

regard to such matters. 15 C. J. 465. Such ratification, of
course, would be unnecessary where the committee did not
exceed its powers.
JEF

Elections — Absent Voting — Neither B nor C is guilty
of criminal offense in case where B, candidate for office,
took to C on election day application for ballots for absent

voter, C signed application and voted and B took application
and ballot to town clerk, who accepted them.

May 13,1935.

Arno J. Miller,

District Attorney,

Portage, Wisconsin.

You submit the following facts:

"In Town A, Mr. B, a candidate for office, went to the
farm of C on election day with an application for absent
vote and a ballot. C signed the application and voted, and
B took the application and ballot to the town clerk, X, who
accepted them. C's vote was not acknowledged before a no
tary or election inspector, and when the ballot was pre
sented to the inspectors it was challenged and the vote was
thrown out."

You inquire:

"Does the conduct of B and X constitute a violation of
the election laws so as to entail criminal liability?"

A similar question was answered in XIX Op. Atty. Gen.
285. After stating that the accounts were irregular, it was
held, p. 287:
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"* * * are unable to find that the statutes on ab
sent voting make such action an offense, and we are unable
to find any other statutory provision making such action an
offense. Under the facts stated it does not appear that there
was any attempt by the justice to influence the voting, and
the conclusion here reached assumes that there was no at
tempt to exert any such influence."

We have not been able to find any statute that makes this
a criminal offense. It was irregular of course, but the votes
were not counted and no one was harmed by the irregu
larity. Your question is therefore answered in the negative.
JEF

Corporations — Horti<yidtural Society — Workmen*s
Compensation — Employees of Wisconsin state horticul
tural society are not entitled to compensation from state
compensation fund when injured while on duty.

Society may expend money to purchase liability insurance
to cover its employees.

May 14,1935.

H. J. Rahmlow, Secretary,

Hortieultural Society,
Madison, Wisconsin.

You have requested the opinion of this department on two
questions, which will be answered in the order of their
presentation.
1. You ask whether the employees of the Wisconsin state

horticultural society are entitled to compensation from the
state compensation fund in case of accident while on duty.
Answer, No. The Wisconsin state horticultural society is

not a department or agency of the state government.
According to sec. 93.07, subsec. (15), Stats., it is the duty

of the conomissioner of agriculture "to receive and examine,
prior to their transmission to the director of the budget, the
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biennial request for state aid of county agi'icultural socie
ties, intercounty fair associations, and other agricultural as
sociations holding fairs, the Wisconsin Horticultural Society
*  * * and other similar societies and associations re

ceiving state aid; * * *"
State departments or agencies do not receive state aid,

but are allotted a portion of the state's funds to carry on
their work.

The horticultural society is a corporation. Sec. 93.08,
Stats.;

"The Wisconsin state horticultural society is a body cor
porate by that name * * *"

It is not a public corporation so that it might be consid
ered an agency of the state as, e. g., the board of regents.
14 C. J. 73, sec. 43 provides:

"* * * it may be said that public corporations are
such as are created by the people or the government, state
or federal, for political or governmental purposes, such as
the United States, states, cities, towns, counties, school dis
tricts, and other municipal or political corporations, and
such as are created for other public purposes, although not
political or municipal, where the whole interest belongs to
the government, * * while private corporations are
such as are created or formed by voluntary agreement of
their members, by or under legislative authority, either for
purely private purposes and for the private benefit of their
members, as in the case of an ordinary business corporation,
or for purposes partly private and partly public, * *
or for a public purpose, where the entire interest does not
belong to the government * a corporation there
fore is not a public corporation merely * because
the public is interested therein in that it is intended to and
will promote the public interest or convenience, or because
the institution or undertaking was founded or is supported
in part by donations of land or money from the government.

Neither is it a quasi public corporation. 14. C. J. 76, sec.
46 and 7 R. C. L. pp. 41-42, sec. 15.

Forbes Pioneer Boat Line v. Board of Com'rs. of Ever
glades Drainage Dist., 77 Fla. 742, 82 So. 346.:
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"When a private corporation is invested with certain
powers of a public nature to permit it to discharge duties to
the public [such as right of eminent domain], it loses its
strictly private character, and becomes 'quasi public,* a
corporation being 'public' when created for public purposes
only, connected with the administration of government, and
where the whole interests and franchises are the exclusive
property and domain of the government itsell" (Headnote
7, 82 So.)

The Wisconsin state horticultural society is in the nature
of a private corporation receiving state aid. Sec. 93.08 pro
vides in part:

"The Wisconsin state horticultural society is a body cor
porate by that name, with the general powers and privileges
of a corporation so far as applicable. * * *"

See Dunn v. Brown County Agriculturol Society, 46 Ohio
St. 93,18 N. E. 496; XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 363.

Since this society is not a public Corporation it cannot be
held to be an agency of the state; hence its employees are
not entitled to compensation from state funds under sec.
20.07, Stats., when injured while on duty.

2. You also ask:

If the employees are not entitled to state compensation,
can the state horticultural society purchase liability insur
ance to cover its employees?
Answer. Yes.

Sec. 20.61, Stats., provides:

"There is appropriated from the general fund to the agri
cultural societies enumerated in this section, but to be dis
bursed from the state treasury only when necessary to pay
actual claims duly audited by the secretary of state, as
follows:

"(2) Annually, beginning July 1, 1933, four thousand
dollars to the Wisconsin state horticultural society, for the
execution of its functions as provided in sections 93.08 and
93.09."

Those purposes as set forth in sec. 93.08 are "* * * to
aid in the formation and maintenance of county and local
horticultural societies, to promote the horticultural interests
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of the state by holding meetings for discussion thereof, by
the collection and dissemination of information in regard to

the cultivation of fruits, flowers, and trees adapted to the
soil and climate of this state, the harvesting, packing, stor
ing and marketing of fruits and vegetables, and in other
proper ways to advance the fruit and tree growing interests
thereof; and for such purposes only it may take, hold and
convey real and personal property. * * *"
A corporation has all powers necessarily incidental to the

exercise of its corporate functions. The power to carry com
pensation insurance is necessarily implied by the right to
have employees.
JEF

Indigent, Insane, etc. — Amhulance Service — County is
not liable for ambulance service rendered to injured tran
sient pauper where it appears there has been no prior au
thorization or direction by proper authorities to do service
actually performed.

May 14,1935.

J. C. Raineri, Jr.

District Attorney,

Hurley, Wisconsin.

You state that a person operating an undertaking estab
lishment with ambulance service connected responded to a
telephone call by a passer-by which was to the effect that
several persons were lying on a highway apparently in
jured. It appears that the injured people, who were brought
to the city for treatment in the ambulance, were transient

paupers and legal residents of a town in the state of Michi
gan. You ask whether the county is indebted to this person
who transported the injured persons to the city for treat
ment in his ambulance. Since no other facts are stated it is

assumed that no notice was given to either the common

council or the mayor or such person as may have been desig
nated to properly authorize emergency medical relief.
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The county is not liable to a person who renders ambu
lance service to injured transient paupers where it appears
that there has been no authorization or direction by proper
authorities to do the services actually performed.

Sec. 49.18 provides:

"(1) Unless the board or council shall have designated
some other official therefor, the town chairman, village
president, mayor or chairman of the county board, when in
his opinion reason therefor exists, shall provide temporary
medical relief for a poor person, and liability for expenses
so incurred shall be the same as though incurred by the
board or council.
" (2) Except in counties having a population of two hun

dred fifty thousand or more, the town, city, village, or
county, as the case may be, shall be liable for the hospital-
ization of a person entitled to relief under this chapter,
without previously authorizing the same, when, in the rea
sonable opinion of a physician called to attend such person,
immediate hospitalization is required, for indispensable
emergency operation or treatment, and prior authorization
for such hospitalization cannot be obtained without delay
likely to be injurious to the patient. There shall be no lia
bility for such hospitalization beyond what is reasonably re
quired by the circumstances of the case, and liability shall
not attach unless, within twenty-four hours after admission
of the patient, a written notice be mailed or delivered to the
official designated in subsection (1), reciting the name and
address of the patient, so far as known, and the nature of
the illness or injury, and the probable duration of hospitali
zation."

The legislature, cognizant of the fact that many emer
gency cases might arise, provided further that in those
cases where immediate hospitalization should be required
the town, city, village or county, as the case might be, should
be liable for such hospitalization where, in the reasonable
opinion of a physician called to attend this person, immedi
ate hospitalization was required, sec. 49.18 (2).

It has been consistently held that poor relief such as pro
vided for by ch. 49 is purely statutory. Meyer v. Town of
Prairie du Chien, 9 Wis. 233. Similarly it has been held that
poor relief, including medical aid, must be authorized by the
proper authorizing body, as provided for by statute, prior to
the furnishing of such relief. XX Op. Atty. Gen. 1034,1035.
In XIII Op. Atty. Gen. 123, 124, it was said:
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"The duty imposed upon the municipalities and subdi
visions of the state to render assistance to the poor is purely
statutory. To incur liability, there must be a contract, ex
press or implied, between the town, city, village or county
authorities and the party furnishing the relief. Maypes v.
Iowa County, 47 Wis. 31. It has been uniformly held that in
order to raise such contractual obligation the aid or relief
must have been furnished by the order or direction of the
proper authorities. There was no such order or direction
here. See Patrick v. Toivn of Baldtvin, 109 Wis. 342; II Op.
Atty. Gen. 418; IV Op. Atty. Gen. 1015.
"In the Patrick case, the court said, p. 349:
« * * When the legislature has gone no further

than to create a legal obligation to support poor persons,
and to designate municipal agents to incur the necessary
obligations to that end, no such obligation can exist without
some clearly expressed municipal consent given by such
agents.'"

In Patrick v. Town of Baldwin, 109 Wis. 342, 354, the
court said:

"* * * Performance of that duty by the person des
ignated by law is absolutely essential to create a binding
obligation upon the municipality to compensate one for re
lieving a poor person, legally entitled to relief at its expense.
4: 4:

This case, in which there has been no authorization by the
proper administering body or official, clearly follows the
rule announced in the foregoing opinions of the attorney
general and the cases cited therein.,
JEF
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Public Health — Vital Statistics — Public Officers —
Register of Deeds — Fee of register of deeds for filing and
registering marriage, birth and death certificates is deter
mined by sec. 59.57, subsec. (lib), rather than sec. 69.56,
subsec. (3), Stats.

May 14,1935.

Victor 0. Tronsdal,

District Attorney,

Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

A question having arisen in Eau Claire county as to the
fee to be charged by the register of deeds for filing and reg
istering marriage, birth and death certificates, you ask
whether such fee is to be determined by sec. 59.57, subsec.
(lib), sec. 69.56, subsec. (3), or both.

Sec. 59.57, subsec. (lib) is controlling in determining the
fee to be charged by a register of deeds for filing and regis
tering a marriage, birth, or death certificate.

Sec. 59.57, subsec. (lib), created by ch. 334, Laws 1929,
and amended by ch. 288, Laws 1931, reads as follows:

"For registering any marriage, birth or death certificate,
when recorded into regular bound volumes, or filed in spe
cial filing cases, securely locked, twenty cents, otherwise ten
cents, to be paid by the county in cases where the certificates
or proof of such marriage, birth or death is presented for
registration within one year after its occurrence; but other
wise twenty-five cents to be paid by the party procuring the
registration."

While these two sections of the statutes treat of the same

subject, sec. 59.57, subsec. (lib) is later in date and more
comprehensive in that it includes not only all possible types
of registering and filing that might arise under sec. 69.56,
subsec. (3), but also cases of registering certificates where
the ocurrence to be recorded is over a year old and cases
where certificates are filed in securely locked, steel boxes.
It is a rule of statutory construction that a later statute, the
evident intent of which is to be more inclusive and compre-r

hensive than an earlier statute on the same subject, repeals
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by implication such earlier law. 26 Am. & Eng. Ency. of
Law (2d ed.) 731.

Sec. 59.57, subsec. (lib) no doubt manifested the legisla
ture's latest expression on the subject of fees a register of
deeds is to receive for filing marriage, birth and/or death
certificates. No reason why such an expressed intention
should not be given effect is known. Administrative bodies
and officers, as well as the courts, look to the intention of the
legislature in construing the statutes. The law relating to
the register of deeds and the fees to which he is entitled be
longs more properly under this section on counties and
county officers than under the vital statistics chapter, ch.
69, Stats. A mere oversight or inadvertence in not expressly
repealing sec. 69.56, subsec. (3) when sec. 59.57, subsec.
(lib) was created in 1929 will not result in nullifying that
legislative action or defeating the clear and evident intent
of the legislature to establish the fees to which a register of
deeds is entitled upon properly filing marriage, birth and
death certificates.

JEF

Banks and Banking — Trust Company Banks — Banking
commission has power to require trust companies depositing
securities with state treasurer to furnish appraisals by dis
interested parties to substantiate value of such securities
before approving them.

May 16,1935.

Banking Commission.

You state that the banking commission is required by sec.
223.02, Stats., to approve all securities which are deposited
by state banks and trust companies, and under sec. 220.09
the securities deposited by national banks with the state
treasurer for the faithful performance of their trust
powers. You also state that sec. 231.82 enumerates what in-
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vestments constitute trust funds and under subsec. (1), par.
(g), of that section, it is noted that trust funds may be in
vested "in obligations secured * hc * jjy j-gal
estate mortgages, or trust deeds, on improved farm property
or improved urban property, * * * in this state and
adjoining states, the amount of which mortgages, or trust
deeds, does not exceed one-half of the actual value of the
property covered thereby."
You ask to be advised as to whether or not your commis

sion may require of any bank or trust company depositing
securities with the state treasurer for the faithful perform
ance of their trust powers an appraisal furnished by disin
terested parties to substantiate a value in accordance with
sec. 231.32 (1) (g).
We believe that your question should be answered in the

affirmative. The necessary powers implied are such that a
compliance with it will reasonably require that an appraisal
furnished by the trust company is necessary to carry out
your functions. These powers have been well discussed by
our court in the case of State ex rel, Wis. Inspection Bureau
V. Whitman, 196 Wis. 472, 491. See also Modern System
Dentists v. State Board of Dental Examiners, Wis.

256 N. W. 922.

JEF
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Counties — County Board — County Park Commission
— Public Lands — Parks — County board cannot by reso
lution change statutory power of chairman of county board
under sec. 27.02, subsec. (1), Stats., to name members of
county park commission.

May 16,1935.

Lyall T. Beggs,

District Attorney,

Madison, Wisconsin.

You state that the Dane county board has by resolution
provided for a county park commission, subject to the pro
visions of sees. 27.02 to 27.06, Stats. The resolution pro
vided that the chairman of the county board should appoint
the members of this commission from the members of the

county board. You inquire whether or not such restriction

was a proper one, and whether a commission so appointed
is authorized to act.

It is the opinion of this office that the resolution is im
proper in so far as it attempts to restrict the statutory
power of the chairman of the county board to make appointr

ments to the county park commission.
The material part of sec. 27.02, subsec. (1), Stats., reads

as follows:

"In every county having a population of at least one hun
dred and fifty thousand, and in any other county wherein
the county board has by resolution provided for a county
park commission subject to the provisions of sections 27.02
to 27.06, inclusive, which any county board is empowered
to do, the chairman of the county board shall appoint a
county park commission consisting of seven members.
*  « # >>

You will note, from reading this section, that while the
county board in a county, such as Dane county, having a
population of less than one hundred fifty thousand, has the
power to provide by resolution that there shall be a county
park commission, yet it does not have any power to dictate
the personnel or qualifications of the membership of such a
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committee. The statutes specifically provide that the chair
man of the county board shall appoint seven members. He
has this right under the statute and it cannot be changed by
mere resolution of the county board. The board has only
such powers as are expressly granted by statute or neces
sarily implied therefrom. Meinzer v. Racine, 68 Wis. 245,
246; Frederick v. Douglas County et aL, 96 Wis. 411. Hav
ing determined that there shall be a county park commis
sion, the county board's jurisdiction in the matter has
ended.

We do not mean to intimate, however, that the chairman
of the county board may not appoint members of the county
board tb the county park commission, if he so chooses. The
statute does not attempt to define the qualifications of the
members of such a commission, nor do we find that the du
ties of these members are incompatible with the duties of
the members of the county board. Apparently it has been
more Or less a common practice to appoint members to the
county park commission from the membership Of the county
board. Note that in XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 219 the question
was asked whether a county park commission was to be
classed as a regular committee of the county board so far as
mileage and per diem is concerned.
Furthermore, we do not believe that the impropriety of

the restrictive part of the resolution necessarily renders the
appointees incapable of acting, since the chairman of the
county board may have appointed county board members to
the county park commission anyway. We are inclined to say
that the members of the commission as now constituted are

at least de facto officers, since they are exercising the duties
of the office under color of an appointment. 46 C. J, 1053.
JEF
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Courts — Habeas Corpus — Where presence of inmate of
state institution is requested by party to civil action such
party must pay expenses of such inmate and his escort, un
der sec. 292.45, Stats.; procedure outlined in statute for

payment of such expenses by court does not apply.
Superintendent of institution may require expenses to be

advanced.

May 16,1935.

Board of Control.

You call our attention to sec. 292.45, Stats., relating to
fees and expenses of inmates of state institutions brought
into court to testify in response to writs of habeas corpus
ad testificandum or subpoena. The statute provides that the
institution from which the prisoner or inmate has been
brought shall be reimbursed by the court in which the case

originated for the time of the officer and the actual and
necessary traveling exenses incurred in taking such inmate
into court and returning him to the institution. The re
mainder of the section reads as follows:

superintendent of the institution shall file
with the clerk of such court a statement of such expenses,
and the same shall be certified by him to the county treas
urer, who shall pay over to the superintendent of the insti
tution the amount so certified, provided, that in civil action,
such expenses shall be paid by the party requesting the
presence of such inmate."

You inquire:

"In a civil case, shall the superintendent of the institution
file the expense with the clerk of such court, and shall the
county treasurer pay the same to the superintendent and
seek his reimbursement for the county from the party re
questing presence of the inmate? If not, shall the superin
tendent send the bill to the party requesting the presence
of the inmate and attempt to make collection themselves?
Would the superintendent be justified in refusing to deliver
such inmate in response to writ of habeas corpus ad testif
icandum in a civil case, until expenses are advanced by the
party requesting the inmate's presence?"
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It is our opinion that in civil cases the statutory proce
dure as to the superintendent's filing the expense statement
with the clerk of the court, who in turn certifies it to the
county treasurer to be paid by him, does not apply, since in
such actions the statute provides that the expenses are to be
paid by the party requesting the presence of the inmate. It
therefore becomes a matter of administrative detail as to

how the superintendent of the institution will collect the ex
pense money, and, as a matter of policy, it would seem to be
advisable for the superintendent to insist that the expenses
be advanced, otherwise the superintendent may find himself,
in a great many instances, in a position where he is unable
to collect from parties calling inmates as witnesses in civil
actions.

JEF

Patents — Prisons — State Prison — Patent is invalid if
thing claimed to have been invented has previously been
described in some printed publication.

May 16,1985.

Board op Control.

You ask how the Wisconsin state prison can protect itself
against patents which may be granted in the future to others
on items previously invented at the prison but not patented.
Numerous devices are developed at the prison from time to
time but, according to the supervisor of sales and produc
tion, it is not considered advisable to go to the expense of
taking out patents. It is suggested that such items be
described by publication in some recognized trade paper,
and you wish to know whether such procedure furnishes
adequate protection against future patenting by others who
would require the prison to pay royalties.
You are advised that the publication of the description of

the invention would preclude the subsequent granting of a
patent to some one else.
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Title 35, United States Code Annotated, sec. 31, provides:

"Any person who has invented or discovered any new and
useful art, machine, manufacture, or composition of matter,
or any new and useful improvements thereof, not known or
used by others in this country, before his invention or dis
covery thereof, and not patented or described in any printed
publication in this or any foreign country, before his inven
tion or discovery thereof, or more than two years prior to
his application, and not in public use or on sale in this coun
try for more than two years prior to his application, unless
the same is proved to have been abandoned, may, upon pay
ment of the fees required by law, and other due proceeding
had, obtain a patent therefor." (29 Stats, at Large 692.)

It is to be noted that the description published must be an
account of a complete and operative invention capable of
being put into practical operation. Eames v. Andretvs, 122
U. S. 40. If the article attempted to be patented has been in
use or described in a public work prior to the supposed dis
covery the patent is void whether the patentee knew of the
previous use or description or not. Evans v. Eaton, 16 U. S.
(3 Wheat.) 454. Also the inventor's own publication of the
device prior to application for patent precludes patenting
by the inventor. Wagner v. Meccano, Ltd., 246 Fed. 603.

Furthermore, a prior published description of a part of an
invention is not sufficient to avoid patent for the whole.

Westinghouse v. Gardner, etc., Air-Brake Co., 2 B. & A. Pat.
Gas. 55.

JEF
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Bridges und Highways — Fences — Under sec. 90.03,
Stats., owner of forest crop lands adjoining lands used and
occupied for farm purposes must share in maintenance of
partition fences.

May 16,1935.

Conservation Department.

You have requested our opinion on the following
question:

"Where lands used and occupied for farming purposes ad
join privately owned forest crop lands, can the owner of
the forest crop lands be compelled to build his share of the
fence on the adjoining line?"

Sec. 90.03, Stats., provides:

"The respective occupants of adjoining lands, used and
occupied for farming purposes, and the respective owners
of adjoining lands when the lands of one of such owners is
used and occupied for farming purposes, shall keep and
maintain partition fences between their own and next ad
joining premises in equal shares so long as either party con
tinues to so occupy the same, and such fences shall be kept
in good repair throughout the year unless the occupants of
the lands on both sides otherwise mutually agree."

It is the opinion of this office that under the provisions of
the statute above quoted the owner of lands adjoining other
lands which are used and occupied for farming purposes
must share in the maintenance of the partition fences,
whether or not the lands first mentioned are forest crop
lands.

The statute is clear and unambiguous. In XXI Op. Atty.
Gen. 934, we ruled that the statute applied to counties as
well as to individuals, and we can see no good reason why it
should not apply in the case of privately owned forest crop
lands adjoining farm lands.
JEF
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Physicians and Surgeons — Public Officers — City Park
Board — Health Officer — Town Clerk — Individual may
hold simultaneously offices of town clerk and town health
officer.

Physician may act simultaneously as health officer and as
railroad physician.

City health officer may be member of city park board.

May 16,1935,

Dr. C. a. Harper, Health Officer,

Board of Health.

You have requested the opinion of this department on
several questions which will be answered seriatim.

You ask:

"1. May an individual hold simultaneously the offices of
town clerk and health officer?"

Answer, Yes.
46 C. J. 942-943, sec. 46, provides in part:

"* * * where the functions of two offices are incon
sistent, they are regarded as incompatible. The inconsis
tency, which at common law makes offices incompatible, does
not consist in the physical impossibility to discharge the
duties of both offices, but lies rather in a conflict of inter
est, as where one is subordinate to the other and subject in
some degree to the supervisory power of its incumbent, or
where the incumbent of one of the offices has the power to
remove the incumbent of the other, or to audit the accounts
of the other. * *

See also Book II, ch. IV, sees. 419, et seq. Mechem on
Public Officers.

The following test is set out in State v. Jones (1907), 130
Wis. 572, 575-576, 110 N. W. 431:

"* * * It was not an essential element of incompati
bility at common law that the clash of duty should exist in
all or in the greater part of the official functions. If one of-
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fice was superior to the other in some of its principal or im
portant duties so that the exercise of such duties might con
flict, to the public detriment, with the exercise of other im
portant duties in the subordinate office, then the offices are
incompatible. * *

The duties of a town clerk are set forth in sec. 60.45,

Stats., those of the health oflScer in sec. 141.01, subsec. (7),
Stats. The question is: Is there any inconsistency in one
person's performing both sets of duties. We think not.^
Neither position is in any way subordinate to the other;
neither officer has any authority over the other. We can
think of no possible conflict of interests between the two
offices. In fact the duties of the two offices are in no way
interrelated; there are no occasions upon which this man as
health officer would be compelled to deal with himself as
town clerk. Therefore, there could be no conflict of inter
ests. We therefore conclude that the two offices are not
incompatible.

You also ask:

"(2) May a physician hold simultaneously the office of
health officer and an appointment as [a] railroad physi
cian?"

Answer, Yes.

46 C. J. 943, sec. 46 reads:

"* * * The question of incompatibility does not arise
when one of the positions is an office and the other is merely
an employment."

Therefore there is no question of compatibility involved
in this situation. Also there is no ground of public policy,
which would furnish any objection to such an arrangement.
There is no reason why the physician cannot faithfully and
honestly discharge the duties incumbent upon both capaci
ties. We see no consequences which could possibly be objec
tionable since the two positions are not at all interrelated.
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You inquire:

"(3) May a health officer hold simultaneously that office
and the office of a member of a park board of a city of less
than ten thousand?"

Answer, Yes.
The powers and duties of a city park board are set forth

in sec. 27.08 (2), Stats. These duties are not inconsistent
with those of the city health officer. It is true that there is
a remote possibility that, as health officer, it might be his
duty to ask that the park board clear up a nuisance but, since
he is but one member of the park board and the park board
is subservient to the city council, any possible conflict of
interest would not be of sufficient consequence to render the

two positions incompatible. Therefore a man may hold at
one and the same time the office of city health officer and
that of a member of the park board.
JEF

Elections — Person who is not candidate for alderman at

primary and whose name does not therefore appear printed
upon official city ballot may nevertheless be elected to such
office provided he receives plurality of votes cast.

May 17,1985.

John R. Brown,
District Attorney,

Racine, Wisconsin.

You ask whether a person who was not a candidate for
alderman in the primary may be elected to such office
by voters writing in such person's name on the ballot.
A person who was not a candidate for alderman at the

primary may be elected to such office where he receives a
plurality of the votes cast at the election. That his name
was not printed on but written in on the ballot is im
material.

Sec. 10.37, Stats., provides:
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"All elections shall be by ballot and a plurality of votes
cast shall constitute an election. When two or more candi
dates shall receive an equal number of votes for the same
office the election shall be determined by the casting of lots
in the presence of the council at such time and in such man
ner as such council shall direct. To the person elected to
any office the city clerk shall issue a certificate of election."

As will be seen by sec. 10.85, Stats., this section applies
to the city election to which you refer.

Unless the statutes somewhere contain an unambiguous
provision prohibiting this practice the will of the people as
expressed through the ballot box will be given effect. No
such statute is found. On the contrary, sec. 6.23, subsec.
(17), par. (a), with the illustrative ballots annexed, unequi
vocally provides that the official city ballot shall have a place
left vacant so that an elector may write in the name of his
choice for an office.

Similarly sec. 6.42 (4) Stats, expressly provides:

"When the elector shall have written the name of a per
son in the proper place for writing the same he shall be
deemed to have voted for that person, * * * »

Had the legislature intended to practically disfranchise the
voter by permitting him to vote for only such person or per
sons whose name or names appeared printed on the official
ballot, by reason of their nomination in the primary, it
would have expressly so stated. Reading anything else into
this statute, to construe it as prohibiting a voter from writ
ing in the name of his choice for an office, is to affect the
law, quite unnecessarily, with a taint of unconstitutionality.
The courts will give effect to the real will of the voters,

especially where it is so clearly stated. State ex rel. Spatdd-
ing V. Elwood, 12 Wis. 551; State ex rel. Schuetz v. Luy,
103 Wis. 524; State ex rel. Dithmar v. Bunnell, 131 Wis.
196; State ex rel. Tank v. Anderson, 191 Wis. 538.
That an elector may cast his ballot for the person of his

choice for office, whether the name of such person is printed
on the ballot or not, is elementary. McCrary, Elections,
4th ed. 598; People ex rel. Bradley et al. v. Shaw et al., 31
N. E. 512, 133 N. Y. 493.
JEF
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Elections — Substantial compliance in form of ballot with
sec. 6.23, subsec. (17), per (a), Stats., is sufficient and
neither election nor elector's vote is rendered nugatory by
failure to follow precisely form of ballot prescribed.

Action taken by governing body of any city, village or
town under sec. 6.32, subsec. (la), to reduce number of
election officials and redistribute duties of remaining offi

cials applies only to next forthcoming election.

May 17,1935.

John R. Cashman,

District Attorney,

Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

You have submitted a sample ballot which is an exact
copy of an official ballot used in a city election, and you
ask whether the ballot meets the requirements of law. It
appears that there is no square after the name of the candi
date and that a blank line is left under the name of each

candidate rather than several blank lines after all the names

have been printed on the ballot.
Respecting an elector's vote, the court in State ex rel.

Grain v. Acker, 142 Wis. 394, 395, said:

constitutional right of an elector to have
any reasonable expression of his intention in voting given
effect is of the most sacred character, and no intent to
thwart it can be ascribed to the legislature except upon un
ambiguous expression. * * *"

Sec. 6.23, subsec. (17), par. (a). Stats., provides:

"The ballot provided for in subsection (1) of this section
and the official city ballot shall be upon white print paper,
the presidential ballot upon light blue print paper, and the
referendum ballot upon pink print paper, and shall be sub
stantially as in the annexed forms marked respectively
'A,' 'B,' 'C,' and 'D;' provided that ballots for city elections
may be varied in form to conform to the law under which
such election is held."
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Having considered this section in connection with the
form of ballot annexed and with the form of ballot you have
submitted, no discrepancy serious enough to nullify the elec
tion and all the votes cast thereunder is found. A rule of
liberal construction has been adopted generally with refer
ence to those portions of the law pertaining to the form and
contents of ballots. The following language from McCrary's
Elections (4th ed.), sec. 706, quoted with approval in State
ex rel. Hunt v, Stafford, 120 Wis. 203, 220, is significant:

" These decisions proceed upon the principle that, in the
absence of fraud, the voter who has had nothing to do with
the preparation of the ballot, nor with matters preliminary
to the election, should not be deprived of the right to have
his vote counted because of the errors or wrongful acts of
election officers.'"

It therefore follows that the will of the elector, after an
election has been held, should and will be given effect where
it is at all possible to determine with reasonable certainty
the intent of such elector. State ex rel. Oaks v. Brown, 211
Wis. 571, 249 N. W. 50; State ex rel. Grain v. Acker, 142
Wis. 394.

Anticipating irregularities both in ballots and in the
manner of marking such ballots, the legislature enacted sec.
6.42, whereby several rules to assist in ascertaining the in
tent of the voters were established.

Sec. 6.42, subsec. (3), Stats., provides in part:

"If an elector shall mark his ballot with a cross mark
(X), or any other marks, * * * within the square
after, at the right of the name of any candidate, or at any
place within the space in which the name appears indicat
ing an intent to vote for such person, it shall be deemed a
sufficient vote for the candidate whose name it is opposite."

At the outset it is to be noted that in the sample ballot,
which you state is an exact replica of the official ballot used,
the name of only one candidate appears in a single space.
In the remainder of the space is a blank line, intended, no
doubt, to permit voters having a choice other than those
whose names appear printed on the ballot to write in the
name of their choice. In this respect, the present case
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clearly is distinguishable from and not controlled by either
XXriI Op. Atty. Gen. 271 or State ex rel. Grain v. Acker,
142 Wis. 394, unless there are other circumstances present
of which you have not informed us. Sec. 6.42 (3) is suffi
cient guide to ascertain and determine the intent of the
elector.

You ask further for an opinion construing sec. 6.32 (la),
which provides as follows:

"The governing body of any city, village or town may, not
less than sixty days prior to any election, reduce the num
ber of election officials for any election, and may provide for
a redistribution of the duties among the remaining officials."

The question necessitating a construction of this section
is occasioned by a reduction of the number of election offi
cials for a particular election, and you ask whether the
statute refers to the one particular election or whether the
reduced election force remains for all subsequent elections.
A governing body of any city, village or town which re

duces the number of election officials or redistributes the
duties of the remaining officials acting pursuant to and un
der authority of sec. 6.32 (la) changes the number of offi
cials for the next succeeding election only.

Sec. 6.32 (1) provides for election inspectors and clerks.
Sec. 6.32 (la) is only an enabling statute permitting the
governing bodies of any city, village or town to reduce the
number of election officials for any particular election where
it is apparent that a reduced number can sufficiently and
adequately handle the coming election. It is not to be as
sumed that the legislature intended a city, town or village to
be bound in the future by any action taken in the past re
ducing election officials. It is the general rule that statutory
provisions relating to elections shall be liberally construed.
State ex rel. Oaks v. Brown, 211 Wis. 571. No such liberal
construction would be effected by holding that action taken
with reference to reducing election officials by city, town or
village authorities under sec. 6.32 (la) necessarily must re
main in force for all future elections.

JEF
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Courts — Escheat Estates — Escheat property turned
over to trust company as provided by sec. 318.06, subsec.
(6), Stats. 1925 (revised and renumbered in 1933), may be
ordered paid into state treasury under present statutes.

May 17,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer.

You state that you have recently been requested to con
strue sec. 318.03 of the Wisconsin statutes with special ref
erence to the matter of what the proper procedure is to re
cover for the state escheat moneys deposited with public ad
ministrators and trust companies under that statute as it
read prior to the amendment of 1933.

Sec. 318.06 (6) was enacted by ch. 108, Laws 1925, and
amended by ch. 454, Laws 1925. As so amended it read as
follows:

"In case a legatee or distributee shall refuse or fail to
accept and receipt for his share, or where the personal rep
resentative is unable to ascertain the whereabouts of any
such legatee or distributee, the court may authorize such
personal representative to deposit such share with a local
trust company or the public administrator, and such deposi
tory shall be authorized to accept and receive the same, and
pay over such amount together with any interest accumula
tions thereon to the designated legatee or distributee upon
his application, upon his giving such depository a receipt
and release for the same, and upon such personal repre
sentative filing with the court the receipt and acceptance of
any such depository of any such fund, the said personal rep
resentative and his sureties may, by order, be relieved and
discharged from all further liability therefor. Should any
such legatee or distributee fail to apply for and receive
such sum within seven years from the time of such deposit,
then any other person upon showing an interest in or a
right thereto may make application to the court for further
action as to the distribution of such fund. If no further
application by any person interested therein is made within
fifteen years from the date of such deposit, then the said
fund shall become the property of the state and shall be paid
over to the state treasurer for the benefit of the school
fund."
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This statute was in effect repealed in 1983 by the consoli
dation of sections and was renumbered to be sec. 318.03.

You further state that there seem to be many escheat estates
in which the money remains in the hands of public admin
istrators and trust companies throughout the state and
which moneys are to remain there for a period of fifteen
years before they are turned over to the state treasury as
escheats. The law as amended provides for the payment to
the state treasurer. You ask for an opinion as to whether or
not you can recover these moneys so tied up under the old
statute at this time and what the procedure is in cases of
that kind.

The procedure has not been outlined in the statute in
cases such as you describe. The money has been turned over
to trust companies and they are holding it as escheat prop
erty. Under the old law they were to hold it for fifteen years
but under the new law it may be turned over to the state
treasurer within two years. I take it that the proceeding did
not end by the order turning the money over to the trust
companies, but that they are holding it subject to the fur
ther order of the court. We believe that application can be
made at any time to the county court, asking for an order to
turn over the funds to the state treasurer after two years.
This might be done by an order to show cause or by appli
cation to the court and such notice given by the parties as
the court will direct. We have a case here where the pro
cedure was modified and changed and the legislature may
always change the proceedings so that further actions can
be taken as above indicated under the statutes as they exist
today. The money as escheat property has been so adjudi
cated by the court and may be turned into the state treasury
under the present statutes.
JEF
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Taxation — Tax Sales — Under sec. 75.21, Stats., fifteen-
year limitation applies to tax certificate issued to county
and owned by county or held in trust by county, provided,
however, deed thereon is taken or action thereon is com
menced by assignee of county within six years from date of
assignment of such certificates by county.

May 20,1935.

James P. Riley,

District Attorney,

Wausau, Wisconsin.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts. Marathon county is the holder of
certain drainage tax certificates as trustee and there are
several persons who wish to purchase them. You inquire
when such certificates outlaw, that is, whether the six-year
or the fifteen-year limitation applies.
You are advised that the fifteen-year limitation applies to

tax certificates issued to the county and owned by or held in
trust by the county for the account of a town, village or
city. Sec. 75.21, Stats. See XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 534, where
this matter is fully discussed. Your attention is invited to
sec. 75.20, Stats., which provides in part that the certificates
assigned by the county have a life of only six years from the
date of assignment of such certificates by the county.
JEF
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Counties — County Board — County Board Chairman —
County Board Resolutions — Resolution of county board
granting extra compensation of fifty dollars per month to
chairman of board for his work in furnishing certain re
quired information to state and federal governments is
illegal.

Civil action can be brought against chairman to recover
money received by him under illegal resolution.

May 20,1935.

William H. Stevenson,

District Attorney,

La Crosse, Wisconsin.

At the monthly meeting held on October 20, 1933, the
county board of supervisors of La Crosse county adopted a
resolution allotting the sum of fifty dollars per month com
mencing as of November 1, 1933, to the chairman of the
county board as compensation for additional work devolving
upon that officer in furnishing facts and information to the
state and federal governments relative to aid furnished the
various units of county government.
You have requested the opinion of this office as to (1)

whether or not such resolution is legal; (2) whether if the
resolution is illegal, the chairman can be compelled to re
turn money received under its provisions.

Sec. 59.03, subsec. (2), Stats., provides:

"In each county containing less than two hundred fifty
thousand population:

"(f) Each member of the county board, * * * shall
be allowed and paid by the county a compensation for his
services and expenses in attending the meetings of the board
at the rate of four dollars per day for the time he actually
attends, excepting Sundays, and mileage for each mile trav
eled in going to and returning from the place of meeting by
the most usual traveled route at the rate prescribed in para
graph (f) of subsection (6) of section 14.71; but any
county board may at its annual meeting, by resolution, fix
the compensation of the members of such board to be
elected at the next ensuing election, at any sum not exceed
ing five dollars per day. * *"
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It is well settled that public officers take their office cum
onere. Outagamie Co, v. Zuehlke, 165 Wis. 82, and cases
cited there; Henry v. Dolen, 186 Wis. 622.

"A public official's right to compensation is purely statu
tory; what the statute gives he receives, but no more.
*  * State V. Cleveland, 162 Wis. 457, 459.

The compensation to be awarded county board members
is fixed by sec. 59.08 (2) (f), set forth above. When acting
on committees they are entitled to additional compensation
as fixed by sec. 59.06 (2). The board has no right to fix the
compensation of any of its members in any other amount.
Any change in the salary of a member of the county

board can not affect a member already in office. A change
on October 20,1988, would also be too late to affect members
elected that November. See XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 985, 989.

Therefore, we conclude that the resolution passed by your
county board, which you have submitted for our considera
tion, is illegal. We rendered an opinion to this effect to your
predecessor in office February 29, 1982, XXI Op. Atty. Gen.
287. The resolution submitted for our consideration at that

time read:

"That in order to justly compensate the chairman of the
board for his additional expense in connection with the
proper fulfillment of his official duties, we hereby authorize
the sum of |50.00 per month, from the general fund, be al
lowed the chairman of the board, and that the said amount
be paid in the same manner as to other county officers."

This resolution contains almost exactly the same provisions
as the one you now submit, except that the later resolution
states specifically the work for which the extra fifty dollars
is allowed. It would seem that our earlier opinion was over
looked or disregarded when the resolution was adopted on
October 20, 1988.
We now affirm our opinion of February 29, 1982, and

again state that resolutions allowing the chairman of a
county board any compensation (whether considered as re
imbursement for actual expenses, or not) in addition to that
allowed by sees. 59.08 (2) (f) and 59.06 (2) is illegal.
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As to your second question:
The chairman of the county board may be compelled to

make restitution of moneys he received under this resolu
tion. A civil action may be brought against him to declare
him trustee of such money. See Webster v. Douglas County,
102 Wis. 181, 194, 77 N. W. 885; Neacy v. Drew, 176 Wis.
348, 360, 187 N. W. 218; 2 McQuillin on Mun. Corp. (2d
ed.), sec. 562.

"An officer who obtains public money from the treasury
by forms of law, ostensibly for extra services, but to which
he has no right in fact, does not thereby obtain title to such
money, and on a failure of the proper officers to respond fa
vorably to a demand by a taxpayer to compel a return of
such money, such taxpayer may, acting in his own behalf
and in behalf of other taxpayers, maintain an action to
charge such officer as a trustee of such money, and to com
pel him to account for the same and pay it over to the right
ful owner." Quaw v. Paff, 98 Wis. 586, 587 (syllabus).

JEF

Counties — County Board — County Board Committee —
Member of conservation committee of county board, al
though performing work covering longer period of time and
performing work for committee which county board might
have hired attorney to do, may receive compensation for
only thirty days minus number of days he worked on any
other committee.

May 21,1935.

Thomas W. Foley,

District Attorney,

Superior, Wisconsin.

In a certain construction project not involving the con
struction of county buildings it was necessary for the
county to obtain easements in lands belonging to adjoining
land owners. At a meeting of the assistant district attor
ney, the county clerk, and the chairman of the conservation
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committee, it was decided that, in order to save lawyer's
fees and time, the latter would undertake to procure these
easements. The chairman of the conservation committee
immediately started to acquire the necessary easements. His
work extended over some period of time, i. e., from Novem
ber 24,1938, to February 14,1934. He filed a claim with the
county clerk for reimbursement for expenses incurred
therein. The claim did not call for compensation but covered
only mileage, at the rate allowed by county rules, and meals.
From the itemized bill it appears that claim is made for ex
penses incurred on each of forty-two days. The claim was
approved by the conservation committee of the county board
and was later passed at an adjourned annual meeting of the
board.

Your question, as we understand it, is whether or not this
man is entitled to the reimbursement he claims.

Since the claimant was a member of the conservation
committee, performed work necessary in connection with
the committee's project, and since his claim was later ap
proved by said committee which thereby ratified his work,
his work was done as a member of the conservation com
mittee.

Compensation to county board members serving on com
mittees is fixed by sec. 59.06, subsec. (2), Stats.:

"The members of such committee shall receive such com
pensation for their services as the county board shall allow,
not exceeding the per diem and mileage allowed to members
of the county board. No supervisor shall be allowed pay
for committee service while the board is in session, nor for
mileage except in connection with services performed within
the time herein limited. The number of days for which
compensation and mileage may be paid a committee mem
ber in any one year, except members of committees ap
pointed to have charge of the erection of any county build
ings, and except as otherwise provided by law, are limited
as follows:

" (b) In other counties [containing more than twenty-five
thousand people], to thirty days in the aggregate for serv
ices on one or more committees."

XVI Op. Atty. Gen. 147 holds that the county board can
not by resolution or otherwise extend the number of days
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for which a committee member may receive compensation.
See Town of Humboldt v. Schoen, 168 Wis. 414.
XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 267, ruling on compensation for a

special committee on outdoor relief, p. 268:

*  * Sec. 59.06 (2) is plain and unambiguous and
prevents any supervisor from receiving per diems for com
mittee work in excess of thirty days in any one year. The
fact that this committee has been compelled to devote much
additional time to relief problems occasioned by the recent
world-wide economic depression does not authorize nor ex
cuse a violation of the express language of the statutes. It
is well settled that public officers take their office cum onere.

By analogy, the fact that this conservation committee had
an extraordinary amount of work to do does not entitle its
members to an compensation other than that allowed by
statute. Therefore the claimant in question, being a mem

ber of the conservation committee, can not recover anything
for his services nor expenses incurred beyond what is al
lowed by sec. 59.06 (2), Stats. He is entitled to compensa-,
tion for thirty days' work on the conservation committee,
unless he also served on some other committee during the
same year. In the latter event, the number of days spent
working on the second committee would have to be sub
tracted from thirty to give the total number of days for
which he may be compensated for conservation committee
work. It is evident, then, that he cannot collect compensa

tion for all of the forty-two days he worked on the conser
vation project. This, in spite of the fact that he performed
work for the committee for which the county board could
probably have hired an attorney.
JEF
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Bridges and Highways — Where two boards have met
and taken necessary steps under sec. 80.11, Stats., to lay out
town line highway construction may proceed regardless of
fact that no further action has been taken for period of two
years.

May 22,1935.

Arno J. Miller,

District Attorney,

Portage, Wisconsin.

You state that the town board of Town A met with the

town board of Town B to arrange for laying a road jointly
on the line between the two towns. They agreed to lay the
road, and damages were awarded but never paid. Two years
have passed and no further action has been taken relative to
the actual construction of the road.

You inquire whether the towns can now proceed to con
struct the road on the basis of the action previously taken
or whether it is necessary to go through the whole pro
cedure again from the beginning because of the time that
has elapsed without anything being done.

It is our opinion that under the circumstances stated con
struction may proceed without again duplicating the steps
already taken under sec. 80.11, Stats.

"In the absence of any statutory provision on the sub
ject, the fact that there has been delay in opening up a
highway cannot generally be relied on to defeat the right to
the way. * * *" 29 C. J. 537.

However, had no action been taken for a period of three
years or longer the result might be different under the pro^
visions of sec. 80.01, Stats., which among other things pro
vides that all highways laid out by the supervisors of any
town and recorded, any portion of which shall have been
opened and worked for the term of three years, shall be
deemed to be legal highways so far as they have been so
opened and worked, notwithstanding the statutes may not
have been in all respects complied with in laying them out.
In Dolphin v. Pedley, 27 Wis. 469, and in State ex rel. Jar-
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man v. Root, 175 Wis. 188, the court considered that under
this section there is not a legally laid out highway where the
road has not been opened and worked for three years.
JEF

Charitable and Penal Institutions — Courts — Statute

of Limitations — Error in charging expenses of inmate of
public institution to county may be corrected under sec.
46.10, subsec. (4), (5) and (6), Stats., and statute of limi
tations does not run thereon.

May 25,1985.

Board op Control.

You have submitted the following matter as a basis for an
opinion:

"Milwaukee county has made application to this board
under the provisions of 46.10 (4) to be relieved of the
chargeability of the cost incurred for the care and main
tenance of one X who has been hospitalized in our northern
and southern colonies since 7-1-07 to date. The proof sub
mitted in support of the application is as follows:

"X born 10-11-93 at Racine, Wisconsin. Parents of X
moved to Milwaukee about the year of 1904 and remained
here to 1906. X was committed to the southern Wisconsin
colony and training school, September 27, 1906. The par
ents returned to Racine and have lived there continuously
since.

Uiit »

Racine county has objected by an answer principally
upon the grounds of the statute of limitations. You inquire
whether this cause of action arising under this subsection
is subject to the running of the statute of limitations, and if
so what statute. You also ask whether the statute has run

in the instant case.
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The procedure to correct the error is given in sec. 46.10
subsecs. (4), (5) and (6), Stats. The procedure here out
lined may be followed to correct any errors that have been
named, and in subsec. (6) it is provided:

"If any error has been or shall be committed in the
accounts between the state and any county in making
charges for the support of any inmate in any charitable,
curative, reformatory, or penal institution, or in the amount
certified to any county as due and to be assessed upon it on
account of such support, and such error shall be certified by
the state board of control, the secretary of state shall cor
rect such error by a proper charge or credit on the state tax
next accruing."

We are of the opinion that the statute of limitations has
not run on this error in any way, as the statutes of limita
tions are applicable only to actions in court and not in pro
ceedings of this kind. The duty imposed upon the secretary
of state by the last quoted subsection is a continuing man
date. If not complied with at one time, the mandate con
tinues until it is complied with. See State ex rel. Elaine v.
Erickson, 170 Wis. 205. We quote from syllabus 4, the fol
lowing, p. 206:

"The statutory direction to the town clerk to include cor
rections made on the basis of the reassessment in the levy
and apportionment of the tax roll next following the com
pletion of the reassessment is a continuing mandate to that
officer, imposing upon him the duty of including corrections
necessary to give effect to the reassessment until it has been
actually carried out in the manner provided by law."

In an official opinion to your board in XXIII Op. Atty.
Gen. 9 it was held that in a proceeding as here outlined the
board of control may legally charge the county with the
board of one A since January 15, 1914. The statute of lim
itations had not run in that case.

You are therefore advised that your first question should
be answered in the negative. The answer given to this
question makes it unnecessary to answer the other
questions.
JEF
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Intoxicating Liquors — Words and Phrases — Immediate
Family — Brother who is member of household of tavern
keeper is one of licensee's "immediate family" within mean
ing of sec. 66.05, subsec. (10), par. (1), Stats., and need not
have operator's license to serve in latter's tavern.

May 25,1935.

Robert L. Wiley,

District Attorney,

Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

Sec. 66.05, subsec. (10), par. (i). Stats., provides:

"Every city council, village or town board, may issue a
license known as an'Operator's'license, * * * For the
purpose of this paragraph any member of the immediate
family of the licensee shall be considered as holding an op
erator's license."

You wish to know whether a brother of a licensee would
be considered a member of the immediate family of the
licensee so that he could legally dispense liquor in the lat
ter's tavern without first obtaining an operator's license.

There is no definition of the phrase "immediate family"
in the statutes regulating the sale of liquor; therefore its
meaning will have to be ascertained from the construction
given it in other situations.

Sec. 262.08, Stats., provides that if a defendant cannot be
found, a summons may be served "by leaving a copy thereof
at his usual place of abode in presence of one of the family
of suitable age and discretion, who shall be informed of the
contents thereof."

In Heinemann v. Pier, 110 Wis. 185, 188, the court in con
struing this statutory provision held:

"* * * In order to constitute a family, the persons
composing it must be under one management or head."

It concluded that a married daughter of the defendant liv
ing in the same building as defendant but in a separate
apartment and whose household was independent of the de
fendant's was not a member of defendant's family.
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The word "family" may be used in a narrow sense (as in
the case above) or in a broader sense as denoting persons
connected by the tie of common descent. The word "imme
diate" modifying "family" limits the latter term and indi
cates that it is used in its restricted sense.

2. Words and Phrases (2d series) 943 points out:

"* * * Family is frequently used to denote those con
nected by the tie of common descent, as well as that of a
common household. The words 'immediate family* are used
in this connection to indicate a group of persons, of which
the insured is one, connected as one 'family* and from which
is excluded any member who has become separated from the
group as constituting one household, and 'immediate family*
certainly includes all persons bound together by the ties of
relationship and parents and children living together as
members of one household under one head. DaZton v.
Knights of Columbus, 67 Atl. 510, 511, 512, 80 Conn. 212,

By its use of the adjective "immediate" in sec. 66.05 (10)
(i), Stats., it is evident that the legislature was referring to
the restricted definition of "family" as meaning persons
forming a common household. This theory is further
strengthened by considering the purpose of the statute. The
most obvious purpose of such a provision is to permit mem
bers of the family who live on the premises or who as mem
bers of the tavern keeper's household would naturally have
an interest in helping him in his business to be of assistance
to him in the tavern. Since such persons are peculiarly un
der the supervision of the tavern keeper and their help is
often but intermittent or in his absence, an exception is
made and they are not required to have an operator's
license.

Therefore, we conclude that if the brother of whom you
write lives with the tavern keeper as a member of his house
hold he would be considered a member of the immediate

family under sec 66.05 (10) (i) Stats., and hence could
serve liquor in the tavern without an operator's license.
However, if he is not a member of the tavern keeper's
household, he must obtain an operator's license before serv
ing customers in the tavern.
JEF
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Criminal La/w — Fraudvlent Conveyances — Not suffi
cient proof of fraud is shown in statement of facts for pro
secution under sec. 343.89, Stats.

May 25,1935.

William A. Zabel,

District Attorney,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

In an inquiry of one of your assistants an opinion is re
quested upon the following set of facts:

"A owns property upon which he has given a first mort
gage to B. This mortgage is recorded. A's house burns.
The insurer pays the proceeds of the policy to B and the
first mortgage is satisfied. Prior to the fire A had given a
second mortgage to C for $r,000 which mortgage C failed to
record. After the first mortgage is satisfied by B, A quit
claims the property to D, his uncle, the deed reciting a con
sideration of $7,000 and making no mention of the existence
of C's mortgage. Both A and D have actual knowledge (al
though this is impossible of proof) of the nonrecording of
C's mortgage."

You inquire: Under the state of facts as above given, is
either A or D liable to prosecution under sec. 343.39, Stats.?

Sec. 343.39 provides as follows:

"Any person being a party to any conveyance or assign
ment of any interest in lands, goods or things in action, or
of any rents or profits issuing therefrom, or to any charge
upon such real estate, interest, rents or profits made or cre
ated, with intent to defraud prior or subsequent purchasers
or incumbrancers, or to hinder, delay or defraud creditors
or other persons, and any person being privy to or knowing
of any such conveyance, assignment or charge who shall
wilfully put the same in use as having been made in good
faith shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail
not more than one year or by fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars."

In our opinion there is not sufficient evidence to show
fraud under the statement of facts. It appears from your
statement of facts that it cannot be shown that A or D had
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actual knowledge of the nonrecording of C's mortgage. If
he had actual knowledge that a second mortgage was given
on said place, the said mortgage would have priority over
his deed although the mortgage was not recorded. Your
question is therefore answered in the negative, unless fur
ther proof of fraud can be shown.
JEF

Courts — Prisons — Prisoners — Probation — Munici

pal court of Polk county is not court of record within con
templation of sec. 57.04, Stats.

May 28,1985.

James L. McGinnis,

District Attorney,

Amery, Wisconsin.

You have directed us to sec. 57.04, subsec. (1), Stats.,
which provides that "When any adult is convicted in any
court of record of a misdemeanor, etc.," the court may sus
pend judgment, stay execution, place on probation, or give
defendant a reasonable time to pay the fine. You state that
art. VII, sec. 2, of the Wisconsin constitution provides that
the legislature may vest such jurisdiction as shall be deemed
necessary in municipal courts, and shall have power to es
tablish inferior courts in the several counties. By ch. 69,
Laws 1891 there was created a municipal court for Polk
county. You wish to be advised as to whether the munici
pal court of Polk county is a court of record within the
meaning of sec. 57.04. You state that you have always con
sidered that the municipal court of Polk county was not a
court of record and consequently had no suspension or pro
bation powers in misdemeanors under sec. 57.04.
I have examined said ch. 69, Laws 1891, and find that

there is no provision that this is a court of record. The pro
cedure that the court is to follow is that of a justice of the
peace. I am of the opinion that this is not a court of record.
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It is rather similar to the municipal court of Langlade
county, passed upon by our supreme court in J. C. Lewis Co.
V. Adximski, 131 Wis. 311. See also Malinowski v. Moss. 196

Wis. 292.

You are advised that your position is correct and that the
municipal court of Polk county is not a court of record
within contemplation of sec. 57.04, Stats.
JEF

Fish and Game — Muskrat farm license under sec.
29.575, Stats., should be issued to cover one tract of land
only.

May 28,1935.

H. W. Mackenzie, Director,

Conservation Commission.

Recently you have received applications for muskrat fur
farm licenses to cover separate tracts scattered over a large
area. You state that in many cases lands included in the
application are not merely separated by a road, river or
small parcel of high land but the different tracts are located
in different counties. Considering these facts, you ask
whether you should issue one license to cover all the tracts
or whether under sec. 29.575, Stats., licenses should be is

sued for each tract.

You are advised that a muskrat farm license should be

issued to cover only single or contiguous tracts of land.
Sec. 29.575, Stats., provides in part:

"(1) The owner or lessee of any lands within the state
of Wisconsin suitable for the breeding and propagating of
muskrats shall have the right upon complying with the pro
visions of this section to establish, operate and maintain on
such lands a muskrat farm, for the purpose of breeding,
propagating, trapping and dealing in muskrats.
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" (2) Such owner or lessee desiring to establish, operate
and maintain a muskrat farm in conformity with this sec
tion, shall file with the conservation commission a verified
declaration describing the lands which such applicant for a
license desires to use for the purpose of breeding and prop
agating muskrats, and setting forth also the title or lease
hold of the applicant and the number of acres embraced in
s£tid trflpCt*
" (8) Upon the filing of such declaration the conservation

commission shall forthwith investigate the same and may
require the applicant to produce satisfactory evidence of the
facts therein stated. If upon such examination it shall ap
pear that the applicant is the owner or lessee of said lands,
and that the applicant intends in good faith to establish,
operate and maintain a muskrat farm, the commission shall
issue a license to the applicant describing such lands, and
certifying that the licensee is lawfully entitled to use the
same for the breeding, propagating, trapping and dealing in
of muskrats thereon."

It is to be noted that sec. 29.575 (2) provides that the
owner or lessee of lands who makes an application for a
muskrat farm license must "file with the conservation com
mission a verified declaration describing the lands * * *
and setting forth also the title or leasehold * * * and
the number of acres embraced in said tract*'

The term "tract" as used in connection with a "tract of
land" has a well defined meaning. In Holt v. Wichita
County Water Imp. Diet. No. 2, (Ark.) 48 S. W. (2d) 527,
529, a "tract" was considered a lot, piece or parcel of land
or any contiguous quantity of land in possession of, owned
by or recorded as the property of some claimant, person or
company. Similarly a "tract" of land in Schofield v. Harri
son Land & Mining Co. (Mo.), 187 S. W. 61, 64, was under
stood to mean a contiguous body of land. While the term
"tract of land" does not imply anything as to size of the
area, Edwards v. Derrickson, 28 N. J. L. 45, Bouvier's Law
Dictionary, p. 3291, it does mean a contiguous quantity or
parcel of land. Chriffi/n v. Dennison L. Co., 119 N. W. 1041.
JEF
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Criminal Law — Indigent, Insane, etc. — Insanity —
Where inquisition has been held under sec. 357.13, Stats.,
and defendant, charged with felony, is found insane and is
sentenced to central state hospital, nolle prosequi should not
be entered in action.

Procedure outlined in sec. 357.13 can be carried out only
so long as case is pending. After nolle prosequi has been
entered no further proceeding can be entered by court. This
is not bar to new prosecution where defendant was not in
jeopardy.

May 28,1935.

William Zabel,

District Attorney,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

You state that on March 28, 1929, an information was
filed in the municipal court of Milwaukee county by George
A. Bowman, then district attorney, charging one. A, with
vagrancy, second offense.

On April 3, 1929, an inquisition was held as to the mental
condition of the defendant, and as a result he was found to
be insane and was committed to the central state hospital
for the insane at Waupun,

"until such time as he shall have recovered from such in
sanity, when he shall be returned to this court for further
proceedings according to law; and it is further ordered
that all proceeding in this case be stayed indefinitely and
until such recovery; and it is hereby further ordered that
the sheriff of Milwaukee county, Wisconsin, convey the said
defendant to the said central state hospital for the insane at
Waupun, in the county of Dodge, state of Wisconsin, and
there to deliver him to the superintendent thereof, and the
said superintendent is hereby ordered and directed to re
ceive the said A as an inmate of said hospital and there to
keep him until he shall have recovered from such insanity,
when he shall be returned to this court for further proceed
ing according to law."

A has been confined in said institution ever since.
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You say further that on December 21, 1^34, at the writ
ten request of the superintendent of the central state hospi
tal for the insMie,-a-nolle prosequi was entered in this crim
inal actiOinnthe municipal court. Consequently at this time
there is no criminal action pending against this man.

Under date of April 3, 1935, the secretary of the state
board of control made a written application for an order to
be made by the judge of the municipal court of Milwaukee
county, transferring said patient from the central state hos
pital for the insane at Waupun to the Milwaukee county
asylum for chronic insane, under the provisions of subsec.
(4), sec. 357.18, Stats. You say your position in the mat
ter is that upon the entry of the nolle, the court lost juris
diction of the defendant, except for a rehearing as to his
sanity, and now has no authority to enter the proposed
order. In reference to a rehearing, subsec. (4), sec. 357.13
uses the words "except such person shall make his applica
tion for rehearing to the court from which he was com
mitted." However, in reference to a transfer of the patient
from one institution to another, the statute uses these

words:

"♦ * * Ijyt jjQ guch person shall be removed or dis
charged from said hospital or home except upon the order
of the court having jurisdiction over such person for trial,
sentence or commitment."

You also call our attention to an official opinion in XXI Op.
Atty. Gen. 902, which is on a related subject but not entirely
in point in this case.

In a late opinion in XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 105, it was held:

"There is no authority to enter nolle prosequi in case
against defendant after he has been committed to central
state hospital under sec. 357.13, Stats.

"In order to prevent breaking down of safeguards which
statute tried to throw around criminal prosecutions sec.
357.18, subsec. (4), should be strictly complied with."

This matter clearly brings up the queston as to the status
of a case where a nolle prosequi has been entered. In An
derson's Dictionary of Law, p. 711, it is said:
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"Said of a judgment in a criminal case by which the
attorney-general, or other representative of the state, vol
untarily declares that he will not further prosecute a suit or
indictment, or a particular count, or as to a particular
defendant.

sH * *

"Not a bar to another prosecution for the same offense
[State V. Primm, 61 Mo. 166, 173] * *

In Wood/worth v. Mills, 61 Wis. 44, it was held:

"The entry of a nolle prosequi for any reason other than
some irregularity or informality in the information itself, is
an end to the prosecution of that case, and, unless such
nolle is vacated at the same term, the defendant can be fur
ther prosecuted for the same offense, if at all, only upon a
new complaint, arrest, and examination." (Syllabus 2.)

It was also held:

"Such entry of a nolle prosequi is, therefore, such a final
determination of the action that an action for its malicious
prosecution may be maintained." (Syllabus 3.)

In 13 Encyc. of Forms 173, it is held:

"A nolle prOsequi may be entered without the consent of
the defendant at any time before the jury is impaneled,
(Citing cases.)
"During progress of trial, a nolle prosequi may be en

tered with the consent of the defendant. * * *
"But where a nolle prosequi is entered without the con

sent of the defendant after the case is submitted to the jury,
it amounts to an acquittal. * * *"

In the present case, I take it the defendant was not in
jeopardy and no jury was impaneled to try him on the
merits, so a new prosecution may be commenced.
You are advised that the case under the above authorities

has been terminated and the court has no jurisdiction now
to enter an order such as is asked for by the state board of
control. You are correct in the position which you have
taken. It was error to enter the nolle prosequi in that case,
as the statutory provisions should have been complied with.
As the defendant has not been in jeopardy, this does not
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amount to an acquittal, but a new prosecutjonrmay be com
menced against him. If sentenced^aganTto the contra! state
hospital, the statutpn^-^^^^'^'cedure can then be followed as

__jmtlined-inrsdcr^§7yi3^(4).
JEF

Criminal Law — Sentence to Wisconsin state reformatory

made on March 16,1935, to begin on date in past is errone
ous and can be corrected only by motion or appeal to higher
court.

May 31,1935.

Board op Control.

You have enclosed with your inquiry a letter received
from Mr. E. H. Eklund, superintendent of the Wisconsin
state reformatory, relative to a sentence imposed upon one
A in a commitment made of him to the Wisconsin state re

formatory. You say that sec. 359.07, Stats., relating to sen
tences to the Wisconsin state prison, specifically provides
that such sentences shall not begin until the inmate is actu
ally received at the Wisconsin state prison, but you do not
find in the statutes the same provision for sentences to the
Wisconsin state reformatory. You ask to be advised as to
the question raised by Mr. Eklund.
Mr. Eklund states in his letter that he received in his in

stitution from the circuit court of Door county one A, No.
9550, with a sentence as follows:

*  * upon said conviction the said court did, on the
16th day of March A. D. 1935, pass sentence upon the said A
as follows: To the Wisconsin state reformatory for a gen
eral or indeterminate term of not less than one year, or not
more than one year and one day; and the court fixes the
time of the commencement of his term to be the 22nd day of
September, 1934. It is the purpose and intention of the
court that the defendant shall have credit for the time that
he has served in the county jail of Door county, from the
time of his arrest to the present day."
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Mr. Ekiund inquires whether under this form of commit
ment he should consider this Sentence as beginning on the
date stipulated in the commitment or on the date received
in his institution.

It is true that sec. 359.07 relates only to sentences to state
prison, and it is also true that there is no specific statute ap
plying the same rule to the Wisconsin state reformatory. In
the case of State v. Grottkau, 73 Wis. 589, 592, our court
said concerning this statute:

"* * * It is doubtful whether it operates to change
the law which existed before its enactment, but it makes
the law certain in the cases covered by it, and that was the
declared object which the revisers sought to attain when
they incorporated it in the Revision. * *

It might be inferred from the above statement by the
court that a similar rule was applied to other institutions,
but we believe that the judgment entered by the court under
consideration in the instant case is erroneous and the error
can be remedied only by a motion in the trial court, if not
too late, to correct said judgment, or by appeal to the su
preme court. We have found no authority for a trial court
to order that a judgment shall commence at a time in the
past but, the court having jurisdiction, its judgment is not
void but erroneous. See In re Schuster, 82 Wis. 610.
In McDonald v. State and Graham v. State, 79 Wis. 651,

the plaintiffs were sentenced to imprisonment in the state
prison for fourteen and thirteen years, respectively,
whereas the maximum punishment for the crime of which
they were convicted was ten years. The supreme court de
clined to hold that the sentences were good for ten years and
void as to the residue of the time for which the accused were
sentenced, but held the whole sentence erroneous, and re
versed it and remanded the accused for resentence.
In the case of In re Pikvlik, 81 Wis. 158, it was held:

"Assuming that the statute * * * authorizing gen
eral or indeterminate sentences is invalid, the error in im
posing such a sentence is not jurisdictional, and the remedy
of the person sentenced is not by writ of habeas corpus, but
by writ of error. * * *" (Syllabus.)
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A great many cases may be cited, but I refer only to those
cited by our court in the case of In re Shinski, 125 Wis. 280,
283.

JEF

Banks and Banking — Public Deposits — Under subsec.
(3), sec. 34.05, Stats., as created by ch. 55, Laws 1935, mu
nicipalities are required to deposit immediately in public
depositories funds on hand in vaults and safety deposit
boxes on effective date of ch. 55.

Subsec. (4), sec. 34.05 does not apply to funds sent to out-
of-state banks for purpose of meeting bond issues at ma
turity, even though funds are required to be sent somewhat
prior to maturity date.

May 31,1935.

Board op Deposits.

You have submitted to us the following question:

"Do the provisions of subsecs. (3) and (4) of section
34.05, as created by ch. 55, Laws 1935, require municipali
ties to immediately deposit in a designated public depository
public funds of such municipality which on the effective
date of ch. 55, were held in currency in the vaults of the
municipal treasurer or in safety deposit boxes ?"

This question is answered in the affirmative.
Sec. 34.05, subsec. (3), Stats, provides:

"It shall be the duty of every treasurer to deposit immedi
ately upon receipt thereof the funds received by him by
virtue of his office in the name of the municipality in the
public depository or public depositories designated by the
governing board."

The mandate of this language is clear and express. Funds
of a municipality which are held in safety deposit boxes or
in the vaults of the treasurer are "funds received by him by
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virtue of his office" and, under the statutes, must be depos
ited in the public depository or depositories. The statute
contains no language evidencing a legislative intent to make
exceptions in favor of funds on hand on the effective date of
the act.

You further call our attention to the fact that under

subsec. (4) of said section municipalities are prohibited
from depositing municipal funds in banks located without
the state, and you state that in many instances municipali
ties issuing bonds are required to deposit money in certain
banks located in Chicago or New York, prior to the ma
turity dates of the bonds.
You inquire whether such municipalities in these cases

are subject to the penalty provided in subsec. (4) of sec.
34.05, Stats., which reads as follows:

"If any governing board shall refuse or neglect to comply
with the provisions of subsection (1), or if on such refusal
or neglect on the part of the governing board, the treasurer
shall refuse or neglect to comply with the provisions of sub
section (2), or if any governing board shall authorize its
treasurer to retain funds of the municipality in his hands
other than such amounts as are now authorized by statute
or to deposit such funds in a bank located without this state
or shall by any other act of omission or commission attempt
to evade the provisions of this chapter, then such munici
pality shall pay into the state deposit fund an amount equal
to the amount required to be paid into the state deposit fund
if such funds had been deposited according to the provisions
of this chapter, plus a penalty equal to twenty-iive per cen
tum of such required payment."

The answer is. No.
It is apparent that it was not the legislative intent to

penalize transactions of this sort. The words "or shall by
any other act of omission or commission attempt to evade
the provisions of this chapter," indicates that the legislature
was aiming at deliberate evasions of the public deposits
law. It seems clear that the placing of money in a Chicago
or New York bank to meet the requirements of a bond issue
is not an attempt to evade the public deposits law. This
money is taken out of a public depository in this state and
sent to a foreign bank to meet the obligations of a certain
contract of the municipality which calls for payment at such
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out-of-state bank. In fact, the money cannot really be said
to be on deposit at the out-of-state bank, since it is doubtful
if the municipality would have the right to withdraw the
funds from the bank after they had been received for the
particular purpose of being applied by the bank to the pay
ment of the bond issue. It has been held that "a deposit
is a receipt of money by a banker upon an engagement to
repay the same at the banking house when payment shall
be called for there. Tobias v. Morris, 126 Ala. 585, 28 So.
517; Branch v. Dawson, 88 Minn. 899, 28 N. W. 552. The
sending of money to an out-of-state bank under the circum
stances here mentioned does not constitute "a deposit" un
der this generally accepted definition, and it is to be remem
bered that our rules of statutory construction provide that
all words and phrases shall be construed and understood ac
cording to the common and approved usage of the language.
Sec. 870.01 (1), Stats. Also we should look to the whole and
every part of the statute, and the apparent intention de
rived from the whole, to the subject matter, to the facts and
consequences, and to the reasoning and spirit of the law in
order to ascertain the true meaning of the legislature. Har
rington V, Smith, 28 Wis. 48.
We believe that the application of these principles of

statutory construction leads to the conclusions we have here
set forth.

JEF
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Corporations — Securities Law — Federal savings and
loan associations organized under home owners' loan act of
1983 through federal home loan bank board, created under
federal home loan bank act, are exempt under Wisconsin
securities act and registration is not necessary before their
securities may be legally sold within this state.

May 31,1935.

Public Service Commission.

You state that there have been organized in Wisconsin one
or more federal savings and loan associations. These are or
ganized under the home owners loan act of 1933 through
the federal home loan bank board created under the federal

home loan bank act. You say that the question is now raised
as to whether the stock and securities of these federal sav

ings and loan associations may be sold in this state, exempt
from the necessity of obtaining registration under the Wis
consin securities law.

You call our attention to sec. 189.03, subsec. (1), par. (j),
Wisconsin securities act, which provides an exemption as
follows:

"Securities of any bank or trust company, or building
and loan association, or land mortgage association, or in
vestment association, or other corporation whose business is
subject to the supervision and control of the banking de
partment of this state, or securities of any national bank or
trust company whose business is under the supervision and
control of the comptroller of currency of the United States,
or securities of any corporation which is organized under an
act of the congress of the United States, providing such cor
poration or its securities are instrumentalities of the gov
ernment of the United States; providing such securities rep
resent an obligation of such issuer or an interest in its as
sets and profits."

You further state that neither these associations nor their
securities are under the supervision and control of the bank
ing department of this state. They are not securities of a
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national bank or trust company whose business is under the
supervision and control of the comptroller of currency of
the United States. They appear to be securities of a cor
poration which is organized under an act of the congress of
the United States but whether they are corporations or se
curities of corporations which are instrumentalities of the
government of the United States seems to you to be the
question involved.

You say you note that in this provision there is no men
tion that the organization will be an instrumentality of the
United States although the purposes indicated in the section
seem to describe an institution which might be called an in
strumentality of the United States government. You ask
for an opinion as to whether these institutions and their
securities come within the provision of the Wisconsin se
curities act and whether registration is necessary before
their securities may be legally sold within this state. You
have enclosed with your inquiry a letter from Mr. James R.
Frazer, associate general counsel for the federal home loan
bank board, Washington, touching upon this question.

He discusses the question of whether securities of federal
savings and loan associations are subject to registration in
Wisconsin before they may be legally sold and he quotes sec.
189.08 (1) (j). Stats. After quoting sec. 189.03 (1) (j),
he states:

"Federal savings and loan associations are corporations
organized under sec. 5 of the home owners' loan act of 1933
as amended.

"Section 5 (k) is quoted below:
" 'When designated for that purpose by the Secretary of

the Treasury, any Federal savings and loan association or
member of any Federal Home Loan Bank may be employed
as fiscal agent of the Government under such regulations as
may be prescribed by said Secretary and shall perform all
such reasonable duties as fiscal agent of the Government as
may be required of it. Any Federal savings and loan asso
ciation or member of any Federal Home Loan Bank may act
as agent for any other instrumentality of the United States
when designated for that purpose by such instrumentality
of the United States. [48 Stats, at Large 646.]' "

Mr. Frazer then says:
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"Corporations made eligible for designation for the pur
poses above set out do not necessarily have to be so desig
nated in order to become government instrumentalities.
Smith V. Kansas City Title and Trust Company, 255 U. S.
180, 65 L. edi. 577."

We are of the opinion that these institutions and their
securities are exempt under the Wisconsin securities act and
registration is not necessary before their securities may be
legally sold within this state.
JEF
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School Districts — Tuition — Parents of white children

residing on Indian reservation must either send their chil
dren to available schools on reservation or pay for chil
dren's tuition to schools off reservation.

June 3,1935.

Louis W. Cattau,

District Attorney,

Shawano, Wisconsin.

You inquire who is legally responsible for the tuition of
white children residing on Indian reservations who attend
public schools off the reservation. You state that on the
Menominee Indian reservation there is a school operated by
the Catholic church to which white children have access.

However, certain Protestant parents object to sending their
children to this school, and are unable to pay for tuition or
transportation to schools outside the reservation.

It is our opinion that if the parents of white children re
siding on the Indian reservation desire their children to at
tend public schools off the reservation, they must pay the
tuition themselves.

As we understand the facts, there are no school districts
within the meaning of ch. 40, Stats., on the reservation,
hence the provisions for tuition and transportation by the
school board of the home district such as are provided by
sec. 40.34, subsec. (2), Stats., do not apply.
However, we understand that there is a government op

erated, nonsectarian school, in addition to the Catholic
school, on the reservation, and that white children have ac
cess to this school maintained by the United States
government.
As we see it, the people on the reservation must either

utilize such educational facilities as they have available or
pay tuition to schools off the reservation.
JEF
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Prisons — Prison Labor — Huber Law — Sec. 56.08,
Stats., applies to any person sentenced to imprisonment in
county jail. Person with no dependents may be employed
under its provisions.

June 3,1935.

J. C. Raineri, Jr.,

District Attorney,

Hurley, Wisconsin.

A certain man was sentenced to ninety days in jail upon
conviction on a charge of assault. He is unmarried and has
no dependents.
You ask whether he may be employed under the provi

sions of sec. 56.08, Stats.
Answer, Yes.
Sec. 56.08, subsec. (1), Stats., provides:

"In any county having no workhouse any person, and in
all other counties any female persons, convicted of any
offense and sentenced to imprisonment in the county jail
shall be committed to hard labor; provided, that the court
may order the imprisonment, or a part thereof, to be in ac
tual and ordinary confinement, unless the jail to which the
commitment is made shall have been declared inadequate or
unfit by the state board of control pursuant to section 46.17.
3|c 4/1 H

There is no provision in the statute limiting its applica
tion to persons with dependents. It applies to any person
sentenced to the county jail unless the court orders
differently.
If the prisoner employed has dependents, the money he

earns is paid over to them under the provisions of sec. 56.08
(6). If he has no dependents, the money he earns becomes
the property of the county under sec. 56.08 (7):

"All balances of money collected by the sheriff by virtue
of this section and not paid out pursuant to subsection (6)
shall, at the end of each month, be deposited by the sheriff
with the county treasurer, * * * ^nd shall be the
property of the county. * *
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This subsection makes disposition of the earnings of just
such persons as the one concerning whom you write. Since
all of the wages of a man with dependents must be paid to
them under subsec. (6) (XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 400) there
would be no money to be disposed of under subsec. (7) were
there no men without dependents employed.

Ill Op. Atty. Gen. 561 and XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 400, to
which you refer in your letter, in no way intimate that only
men with dependents are to be employed under sec. 56.08,
but merely indicate what is to be done with a man's earn
ings when he has dependents.
To limit the application of the Huber law to men with

dependents would be reading something into the statute.
The scope of a statute cannot be enlarged or varied by inter
pretation. Stdte ex rel. Johnson v. Nye, 148 Wis. 659, 185
N. W. 126. Therefore your question is answered in the
affirmative.

JEF

Banks and Banking — Public Deposits — Sec. 66.04,
subsec. (7), Stats., was not expressly or by implication re
pealed by ch. 55, Laws 1935, and municipalities may con
tinue to invest inactive funds in government bonds where
this is done in good faith and not for purpose of evading
provisions of ch. 55.

June 4,1935.

A. C. Barrett,

District Attorney,

Spooner, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether county funds deposited in a public
depository, pursuant to the requirements of sec. 34.05,
subsec. (3), Stats., as created by ch. 55, Laws 1935, must re
main on deposit unless used for direct county purposes, or
whether the governing board of the county can thereafter
direct that any sums not needed immediately for direct
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county purposes may be invested in government bonds in
order that the county may derive some benefit from the in
terest on such inactive funds.

We concur in your opinion that it was not the intention of
the legislature by passing ch. 55 to deprive the different
municipal corporations of the right to invest inactive funds
in government bonds.

Sec. 66.04, subsec. (7), Stats., specifically provides:

"Any county, city, village, town, school district, or other
governing board as defined by subsection (4) of section
34.01 may invest any of its funds, hot immediately needed,
in bonds or securities of the United States or of any county,
city, village, town or school district of this state, or in the
case of a town, city or village in any bonds or securities
issued under the authority of such municipality, whether
the same create a general municipality liability or a liability
of the property owners of such municipality for special im
provements made therein, and may sell or hypothecate the
same."

We do not find that this section was repealed either di
rectly or by implication by the passage of ch. 55. Subsecs.
(3) and (4) of sec. 34.05, as created by ch. 55, Laws 1935,
read as follows:

"(3) It shall be the duty of every treasurer to deposit
immediately upon receipt thereof the funds received by him
by virtue of his office in the name of the municipality in the
public depository or public depositories designated by the
governing board.
"(4) If any governing board shall refuse or neglect to

comply with the provisions of subsection (1) , or if on such
refusal or neglect on the part of the governing board, the
treasurer shall refuse or neglect to comply with the provi
sions of subsection (2), or if any governing board shall au
thorize its treasurer to retain funds of the municipality in
his hands other than such amounts as are now authorized
by statute or to deposit such funds in a bank located with
out this state or shall by any other act of omission or com
mission attempt to evade the provisions of this chapter, then
such municipality shall pay into the state deposit fund an
amount equal to the amount required to be paid into the
state deposit fund if such funds had been deposited accord
ing to the provisions of this chapter, plus a penalty equal to
twenty-five per centum of such required payment."
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As was stated in an opinion from this office to the board
of deposits on May 31, 1935, XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 373, the
apparent intention of the legislature was to prevent deliber
ate evasion of the public deposits law. The statute is highly
penal and should be strictly construed. We do not believe
that the statute is violated where a municipality in good
faith invests its surplus funds in government bonds so as to
derive some benefit from the interest which can thus be ob
tained. That is sound business policy, which the legislature
has sought to foster by the provisions of sec. 66.04, subsec.
(7), above quoted.
We do not mean to intimate, however, that ch. 55 does not

apply in a case where there is a deliberate attempt to evade
its provisions by investing public funds in government
bonds. There may be cases where such investment would be
as violative of ch. 55 as would be the hoarding of such funds
in the treasurers' vaults or in safety deposit boxes. Each
case, of course, must stand or fall upon its own particular
facts and circumstances, and we have here merely at
tempted to state the legal principles applicable to such
situations.

JEF
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AppropriatioTi^ and Expenditures — Indigent, Insane,
etc. — WiscoTisin General Hospital — County clerk can

issue orders on general fund for purpose of outdoor relief
when specific appropriation for this purpose has been ex
hausted, since support of poor by county is mandatory
under sec. 49.15, Stats;, when county system of relief has
been adopted.

Hospitalization is discussed.

June 7,1935.

Thomas W. Callahan,

District Attorney,

Darlington, Wisconsin.

You state that a special session of the LaFayette county
board last December passed a resolution to appropriate the
sum of $20,000 to be placed on the tax roll of LaFayette
bounty to meet funds set up by the federal and state gov
ernments for relief purposes. It was understood by the
county board that this amount of money would be insuffi
cient to meet the relief burden for the entire year of 1935.
However, the county board made provision for the collection
of delinquent taxes with a general understanding that
money collected from delinquent taxes would be used to sup
plement the $20,000 appropriation, although this general
understanding was not incorporated in a resolution.
The $20,000 has been entirely used for relief purposes

and the sum of approximately $55,000 of delinquent taxes
has been collected and placed in the treasury, and no appro
priation has been made out of the $55,000 for any particular
purpose.

You inquire whether the county clerk can issue orders
against the $55,000 for the purpose of outdoor relief, or
whether the county board must meet in special session and
make a special appropriation.
We believe that the county clerk may issue orders against

the general fund for the purpose of outdoor relief without
having a special session of the county board.
You will note in XX Op. Atty. Gen. 416 that there are

many instances whei*e the county clerk may issue orders
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without resolutions from the county board. We also refer
you to XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 280, XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 269,
and XV Op. Atty. Gen. 201, holding that if no special pro
vision has been made by the county board, old-age pensions
are to be paid out of the county's general fund. In XXIV
Op. Atty. Gen. 280, it was stated that the county board
would be subject to mandamus proceedings for failure to
appropriate and pay out money on applications for old-age
pensions found to be necessary, since it is the duty of the
board, under sec. 49.37, subsec. (1), Stats., to appropriate
a sum sufficient for purposes of the old-age pension system.

It seems to us that there is likewise a duty upon the
county board under sec. 49.15, Stats., to relieve and support
the poor where the county system of relief has been adopted
and that the reasoning of the opinions referred to applies
just as strongly here. In Meyer v. Town of Prairie du Chien,
9 Wis. 233, the supreme court held that the liability of a
town to support its poor is by statute rendered clear and un-
disputable, and this liability may be enforced by an action.
In Mapes v. Board of Supervisors of Iowa County, 47 Wis.
31, the court held that this liability is shifted to the county
where the county system is adopted.

It might be added that in view of the general understand
ing of your board that the money collected from delinquent
taxes should be used for relief purposes, there ought to be
no difficulty in obtaining ratification for such disbursements
as may be made until the board meets again, which we. un
derstand will be soon.

You also point out that the director of outdoor relief has
instructed the county clerk that no part of the aforesaid
$20,000 can be used for purposes of hospitalization, since
this sum was appropriated to meet funds set up by state and
federal governments and that expenses of hospitalization
are not reimbursed by or chargeable to federal or state
funds made available to the county for relief purposes.
In this connection you inquire if the expenses of hos

pitalization may be paid out of funds appropriated for the
purposes of outdoor relief, and, if not, whether a special
appropriation must be made by the county board for such
purpose, or if orders can be issued by the county clerk out
of the general funds not appropriated for any particular
purpose.
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Funds appropriated to meet federal and state contribu
tions on poor relief are subject to whatever conditions are
attached to such grant, and if the state and federal funds
are furnished on the condition that the funds appropriated
by the county are to be used only for relief and not for hos-
pitalization, then that ends the matter as far as such ap
propriation is concerned.
However, subject to the provisions of ch. 142, the county

is, nevertheless, liable for hospitalization, and what has
hereinbefore been said about paying for poor relief and old-
age assistance out of the general fund, would likewise apply
to hospitalization. Under sec. 142.08, Stats., if the hospitali
zation is in the Wisconsin general hospital or Wisconsin
orthopedic hospital for children the expense is paid one-half
by the state and one-half by the county of legal settlement,
unless the quota for the county has been exceeded, in which
case the cost is paid entirely by the county. Under sec.
142.80, subsec. (5), Stats., the expense of treatment of
patients in other hospitals is paid by the county.
JEF

Taxation — Beer Tax — Refunds — State treasurer may
refund purchase money for stamps unused and destroyed by
fire when proof that they were unused and were destroyed is
indisputable.

June 7,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer.

You inquire whether your office is permitted to make a
refund under sec. 139.03, subsec. (7), Stats., to a purchaser,
owner and holder of tax stamps on intoxicating liquors,
based on the following state of facts as related to you:
The Penn-Maryland Corporation, the owner and operator

of a large distillery at Peoria, Illinois, sustained a fire loss.
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of accidental origin, on March 16, 1935. Prior to the fire it
had in its possession, and was the owner of a considerable
number of Wisconsin liquor stamps, purchased from your
department, but not affixed to any bottles, cases or other
containers. As a result of the fire they were totally obliter
ated and destroyed.
You inquire whether, assuming the proof to be indisput

able that such stamps were entirely unused and that they
were in the possession of the purchaser at the time of the
fire and were absolutely and totally destroyed by it, the state
treasurer has the right to refund to this purchaser and
owner the money paid for the same.

Sec. 139.03 subsec. (7), Stats., contains the following:

"* * * the state treasurer may refund to any pur
chaser the money paid for any stamps returned unfit for
use or otherwise unused, and shall prescribe the method of
proof required for obtaining such refund."

I believe that this statute is broad enough, when it uses
the expression "or otherwise unused" with reference to
stamps, to include such as are destroyed by fire without hav
ing been used. Your question is answered in the affirmative.
JEF
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Taxation — Tax: Collection — In case where city treas
urer accepted note in payment of taxes and, upon default in
pajnnent of said note, city proceeded to reassess property
and included reassessment in delinquent roll, it is suggested
that county offer property for sale, issue delinquent tax
certificates thereon and after sale of such certificates turn
over to city moneys received from said sale.

June 8,1935.

Samuel Sigman,

District Attorney,

Appleton, Wisconsin.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts:
On February 29, 1932, the Company gave to the city

treasurer of Kaukauna, in payment of its taxes for 1931, its
note for $13,452.00, of which amount $11,670.00 was as
sessed against the real estate involved in the tax
controversy.

The tax return to the county treasurer in 1932 showed
that the taxes on this property were paid and he credited
the city of Kaukauna with said amount. The city of Kau
kauna, upon the failure of X— corporation and its endorser
to pay said note, ordered the company to surrender the tax
receipts of the city obtained on February 29, 1932, canceled
the same, then proceeded to reassess this property, and in
cluded this reassessment in its delinquent tax roll for the
year of 1933. Thereupon the city of Kaukauna demanded
that the county treasurer return to the city treasurer of
Kaukauna the taxes paid over in 1932 (the taxes for the
year of 1931 on said property) and that the county treas
urer should proceed to publish said property as delinquent.
The county treasurer refused to accept the tax return of the
property which was reassessed in 1933 for the taxes of
1931. The city treasurer has now again included the reas
sessment of 1933 for the taxes of 1931 in his return for this

year's delinquent property and demands that the county
treasurer accept said return and that the county treasurer
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pay back the amount of $11,670.00 (the taxes for the year
of 1931 paid to Outagamie county in 1932).

Upon the foregoing, you submit the following questions:

1. Is the county treasurer now required to accept said tax
return including the reassessment of property made in 1933
as delinquent property and to pay back to the city of Kau-
kauna the taxes paid by said city to Outagamie county upon
the property for the year of 1931 ?

2. Or is the city barred by reason of the payment made in
1932 for the taxes of 1931 as far as Outagamie county is
concerned, and is the city required to obtain relief by pro
ceedings directly against the property of the corporation
and its endorsers as originally begun but which were aban
doned, as suggested in the letter from the city attorney?

It is the suggestion of this department that upon the fore
going facts the county accept the property in trust for the
benefit of the city of Kaukauna, offer the lands for sale and
issue delinquent tax certificates thereon and, after the sale
of such certificates, turn over to the city any moneys
received from the sale. In this way the county would be
protected by not being required to refund to the city any
money on such property, and the city would be protected in
that the county treasurer would proceed to publish said
property as delinquent and hold the same in trust for the
benefit of the city and, upon sale of certificates to such prop
erty, turn over the proceeds to the city.

As this office has indicated in previous opinions, the stat
utes confer no express authority on the county to offer for
sale lands upon which taxes remain unpaid during previous
years in cases where such lands were withheld from sale
either upon payment of a portion of the tax or by reason of
a mistake of law on the part of one of the officials. XXIII
Op. Atty. Gen. 841; XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 371.

We repeat the suggestion made in a similar situation
(XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 371, 372):

"* * * Inasmuch as there is considerable doubt as to
the authority of the county board in this matter we suggest
that the lands be offered for sale now for the 1928 taxes and
in this way this question may be tested in the courts."
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Your attention is invited to several cases which suggest
the attitude of the court in these matters. In Blaine v.
Erikson (1919), 170 Wis. 205 it was held that the statutory
duty of a town clerk to include corrections on the basis of
a reassessment in the levy and apportionment of taxes is a
continuing one, imposing upon that officer the duty of
including corrections necessary to give effect to the reas
sessment until it has been actually carried out in the man
ner provided by law. And in State ex rel, Burnham v. Corn
wall (1897), 97 Wis. 565, it was held the law relating to
equalization of assessments is remedial in its nature and if
the county clerk fails to perform his duty at the time
appointed by law, lest the remedy fail, he may perform it
afterward.

We trust that the foregoing suggestions will permit this
matter to be worked out favorably both to the county and to
the city.
JEF

Public Lands — Taxation — Tax Collection — Taxes

which have become lien upon property acquired by state
after first Monday in August in any one year may be paid
only in manner provided in sec. 74.57, subsec. (1) Stats.

June 11,1935.

Board of Control.

Attention A. W. Bayley, Secretary.

You refer to opinions given by this office on June 1, 1931,
and January 18,1932, concerning payment of taxes on lands
located in the town of Fitchburg, Dane county, the site of
the new industrial school for girls.
You say there has been a considerable amount of contro

versy as to who was liable for the pajnnent of certain taxes
which became a lien upon the property during the negotia
tions for the sale of the property to the state.
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In order to close the matter, your board has authorized
the ijayment of these taxes from funds available for this
purpose provided in our judgment it has a right so to do.

It is the opinion of this department that the only method
whereby taxes which have become a lien upon property
acquired by the state after August in any one year may be
paid is pursuant to sec. 74.57, subsec. (1) Stats., which
reads as follows:

"It shall not be lawful for any county, city or village
treasurer to sell any lands which shall have been acquired
by the state after the taxes become a lien thereon. When
such lands shall have been returned delinquent to the county
treasurer he shall certify to the commissioners of public
lands a description thereof together with the amount of
taxes charged against each separate description. The com
missioners of public lands within ten days after the receipt
of such certificate from the county treasurer shall consider
the question of whether such taxes are just and legal, and if
they so find shall order the same paid. They shall transmit a
certified copy of their order to the secretary of state, and
upon his audit and warrant drawn upon the state treasurer
the amount of said taxes shall be paid out of the appropria
tion provided for carrying out the purposes of this section."

Inasmuch as the legislature has authorized payment of
taxes in the manner above prescribed, it would not be law
ful for the board of control to use for this purpose moneys
appropriated for the purchase of the property. See XX
Op. Atty. Gen. 352; XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 319.
JEF
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Bonds — Contracts — Public Printing — Where there
has been default on contract for certain classes of printing
for state and contract is relet for remainder of contract

period under sec. 35.51, Stats., successful bidder must fur
nish bond for new contract and may not modify bond given
by him on another and earlier contract so as to cover new

contract.

June 13,1935.

F. X. Ritger,

Director of Purchases.

You state that under date of May 31, 1935, the bureau of
purchases opened bids for six classes of printing in accord
ance with the provisions of sec. 35.51, Stats., such contracts
being let because of the failure of the original contractor to
execute his contract.

The bids were to cover such printing as would come
within the six classes of the unexpired term of the defaulted
contract.

A certain printing company was low bidder on two of the
classes and has been tendered the contract. The bureau of

purchases has asked for a $20,000 bond, but the printer,
who already has the contract for two other classes of print
ing, which contract was effective January 1, 1935, contends
that an additional bond of $20,000 is unnecessary, and pro
poses to have its $20,000 bond on its original contract
amended so as to cover the new contract for the two addi

tional classes of printing.
You inquire whether or not the original bond can be so

amended, or if you can rightfully demand an additional
bond of $20,000.

It is the opinion of this office that you may insist upon an
additional bond of $20,000.
We take it that the original bond has been approved and

accepted and that the printing company now has no right to
insist that it be amended. It is elementary law that once a
contract has been made, neither party is thereafter at lib
erty to insist upon changing its terms.
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"* * * However, a contract cannot be modified with
out the assent of both parties. Therefore two parties to a
contract cannot bind other parties thereto by an inde
pendent agreement in reference to the original contract."
6 R. C. L. 914.

That is exactly the situation we would have here were the
printer and the bonding company to attempt to modify the
bond already given and accepted in connection with the
execution of the first contract.

The effect of the proposed amendment would be to preju
dice the rights of the state by spreading the $20,000 cover
age which it now has on two classes of printing over two
additional classes of printing, whereas the state is entitled
to insist upon $40,000 coverage under the circumstances.

It is true, of course, that had the printer in question been
low bidder on all four classes of printing originally, for the
period beginning January 1, 1935, he could have complied
with the requirements of sec. 35.49, Stats., by furnishing
but one bond in the sum of $20,000, since this section pro
vides that the amount of the penalty of the bond shall be
$20,000 if the obligor's contract be for the furnishing of
two or more of the first four classes of public printing.

Note, however, that this section says "contract" not "con
tracts." Here there is an entirely new, additional, separate
and distinct contract wholly unrelated to the original one.
Every bidder on the new contract stood on exactly the same
footing regardless of other contracts which he might have
had to do state printing in other classifications, and we take
it that the specifications in no way indicated that the suc
cessful bidder might tack his original bond on to the new
contract in the event that he was already working on one
contract for state printing.
We do not find any authority in the statutes for amending

the original bond. Where a contract is relet under sec. 35.51
the director of purchases is to advertise for bids as in the
first instance for the remainder of the contract period, but
nothing is said about modifying a bond on an existing con
tract so as to cover the new contract. We are, therefore, of
the opinion that a new bond should be required and the bond
on the other contract should be left unaltered.

JEF
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Public Officers — County Board — Malfeasance —
Quarry Foreman — Member of county board is not eligible
for position of quarry foreman.

June 14,1935.

Charles H. Gibbon,

District Attorney,

Dodgeville, Wisconsin.

You write that:

A, a member of the county board of supervisors, is
employed by the county highway committee as quarry fore
man. He is now assigned to a rock quarry which is produc
ing crushed rock for the surfacing of a highway the expense
of which is borne equally by the county and by the township.
This work will probably terminate at an early date and he
will be assigned to duty as foreman in a quarry producing
crushed stone for state highways. In the latter instance the
county will be reimbursed in full for the amount of compen
sation received by him as quarry foreman.
You ask:

"Does the status of A as a member of the county board of
supervisors make him ineligible for employment as a quarry
foreman under one or both of the duty assignments referred
to hereinbefore?"

The status of A as a member of the county board makes
him ineligible for the position of quarry foreman under both
of the assignments referred to.
Sec. 66.11, subsec. (2), Stats., provides:

"No member of a town, village, or county board, or city
council shall, during the term for which he is elected, be
eligible for any office or position which during such term
has been created by, or the selection to which is vested in,
such board or council."

Although A was in fact appointed to the position of
quarry foreman by the county highway committee the
county board has the power to appoint such county em-
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ployees. This power it may delegate to the highway com
mittee or to the highway commissioner. XXI Op. Atty. Gen.
827. That A's appointment was in fact made by the county
highway committee pursuant to authority granted it instead
of by the county board itself does not take the case from the
operation of sec. 66.11 (2), Stats.

Since the county board audits all claims and accounts
(including the claim for A's salary) and since A is a mem
ber of the county board, the transaction comes within the
purview of sec. 848.28. See XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 258; Henry
V. Dolen, 186 Wis. 622 (1925).
The fact that the county in one case will be bearing only

one-half the cost of A's service and in the other it will be

entirely reimbursed by the state is not material, as the pres
ence of these facts will not affect the results sought to be
accomplished by the enactment of sec. 848.28, Stats.
JEF

Bonds — Municipal Corporations — Municipal Borrow
ing — Tax redemption notes of city of Milwaukee, com
monly known as "baby bonds," qualify for trust fund in
vestment under sec. 281.82, Stats.

June 20,1985.

Banking Commission.

You inquire whether the bonds issued by the city of Mil
waukee, commonly known as "baby bonds," constitute a
proper investment for trust funds.
The answer is. Yes.
Sec. 281.82, Stats., provides that every executor, guardian

or trustee, except where it is otherwise expressly directed
by the will or instrument of trust, may invest trust funds
in securities, among which are included bonds constituting
the direct obligation of any city in the state of Wisconsin.
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It therefore becomes a question of whether or not the so-
called "baby bonds" are bonds within the meaning of the
statute, and, if so, whether or not they constitute the direct
obligation of the city of Milwaukee.
The proper name for such baby bonds is "tax redemption

notes," and they are so denominated on the face of the
instrument.

They are issued pursuant to sec. 67.12, subsec. (9), Stats.,
and ordinances of the city of Milwaukee, known as sees.
640.10 to 640.16, inclusive, of the Milwaukee code. The
form of such tax redemption notes is as follows:

"The city of Milwaukee will on pay to bearer
at the city treasurer's office dollars and inter
est at five per cent per annum annually on surrender of the
annexed coupons unless earlier redeemed."

In legal contemplation, a note of a municipality may be the
same as a municipal bond, and these tax redemption notes
fall within the following definition of municipal bonds:

"By the term ̂ municipal bonds' is meant evidences of in
debtedness, issued by cities, incorporated tovms, counties,
townships, school districts, and other public corporate
bodies, negotiable in form, payable at a designated future
time, Ibearing interest payable annually or semi-annually,
and usually having coupons attached evidencing the several
installments of interest." Harris on Municipal Bonds (2d
ed.) 1917, p. 8; 42 C. J. 1414, Note 34.

A note is defined by the Wisconsin statutes as follows:

"A negotiable promissory note within the meaning of this
act is an unconditional promise in writing made by one per
son to another signed by the maker engaging to pay on de
mand, or at a fixed or determinate future time a sum cer
tain in money to order or to bearer. * * Sec. 116.88,
Stats.

Courts look to the intrinsic character of the instrument

and not to a name which is given to it, and we do not be
lieve that the designation of the instrument in question as
a "note" necessarily disqualifies it from being considered as
a "bond," since notes of a city executed in substantially the
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same form as bonds have been held to be "bonds" within

constitutional provisions governing the issuance of bonds by
municipalities. Sullivan v. City of Tampa, 101 Fla. 298,134
So. 211.

The legislature, by authorizing the issuance of notes, au
thorized the direct promise of the city to pay them. By sec.
640.10, subsec. (b), Milwaukee code, the notes are guaran
teed as to principal and interest which constitutes additional
evidence of the city's direct obligation to pay principal and
interest at maturity. Authority for such guaranty is found
in the following language of sec. 67.12, subsec. (9), par.
(a), Stats.:

"* * * They may be guaranteed as to principal and
interest, or not so guaranteed, as the governing board of
such county or municipality, in the resolution authorizing
the issue thereof, may determine. * * *"

"Baby bonds" may be distinguished from general city
bonds in the following particulars. General city bonds are
issued usually for some capital improvement, whereas "baby
bonds" are issued for the payment of current expenses. When
issuing general bonds, the city agrees that it will annually
levy a tax sufficient to meet the interest on such bonds as
they fall due, and also to pay the principal thereof at ma
turity. Sec. 67.05, subsec. (10). On the other hand, the tax
to pay the holder of "baby bonds" has been levied and is in
the form of tax sale certificates representing an underlying
lien on delinquent land. In order to provide additional se
curity, the Milwaukee city council provided by subsec. (b)
of sec. 640.13 of the Milwaukee code:

"The board of estimates shall in each year in which such
tax redemption notes are outstanding determine what por
tion of the tax deficit and delinquent tax funds of the city
shall be allocated as further security for the payment of
such notes and shall make a survey of all unreserved budget
funds subject to the control of the common council, except
funds of the water department, and report to the common
council what portions thereof may be reappropriated or
may revert to the general revenues of the city and recom
mend the appropriation thereof as a further pledge to
secure the repayment of such notes.'"
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In view of the foregoing, we conclude that the Milwaukee
"tax redemption notes" or "baby bonds" are direct obliga
tions of the city, and that except as to small denominations
which do not bear interest, and which consequently would
not attract funds for investment, are eligible for investment
of trust funds.

We wish to acknowledge our indebtedness to the Milwau
kee city attorney's office for copies of the ordinances and
proceedings of the city council authorizing the issuance of
such bonds or notes, copies of the form of the obligation,
and particularly for a memorandum of authorities on the
question of law considered in this opinion.
JEF

Taxation — Tax Sales — Sees. 75.12 and 75.14, Stats., re
quiring notice to be given to persons interested in land
before tax deed thereto may be issued, applies to counties as
well as to private individuals.

June 20,1935.

Jacob A. Fessler,

District Attorney,

Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts:

Sec. 75.36, Stats, provides a summary procedure whereby
the county can take tax title on tax certificates it holds
without notice to owners of the property or persons inter
ested in the property. It would seem that this section might
be construed to be in conflict with sec. 75.14.

You ask to be advised as to the correct construction of

75.36, that is, whether or not the county clerk can issue the
tax deed to the county after having been instructed so to
do by the county board without giving notice to parties
interested in the land.
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It is the opinion of this department that the county clerk
has no authority to issue a tax deed under sec. 75.14, Stats.,
to the county after having been instructed so to do by the
county board, unless the notice required by sec. 75.12 to be
given to the parties interested in the land was in fact given
in accordance with the statutes. See XIII Op. Atty. Gen.
646. The county, as well as private individuals, is bound by
the provisions of the sections requiring notice to be given to
the owner or occupant and mortgagee of the land upon
which deed is to be taken by the county.
JEF

Taxation — Tax Sales — Loss occasioned by finding
made by city council of valuation on delinquent real estate
less than assessed value under sec. 75.61, subsec. (2) , Stats.,
should be charged back by county to such city.

June 20,1985.

Jacob A. Fessler,

District Attorney,

, Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts:
In making settlement of taxes with the Sheboygan county

treasurer, the city of Sheboygan, during 1932 and 1933,
returned more delinquent and affidavit taxes than the total
county tax amounted to, so that at the present time Sheboy
gan county will owe the city the amount of excess when
collected.

Since making settlement for these taxes the city council
revalued certain property of the Phoenix Chair Company,
so that on the basis of the new valuation the city would have
received credit for only $1625.99 instead of $5123.28 as it
originally did for the 1932 tax, and would have received
only $1785.11 instead of $5122.05 on the 1933 tax. The total
difference for the two years amounts to $6834.23.
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You ask: Can Sheboygan county legally charge against
the excess due the city of Sheboygan for the years 1932 and
1933 the above amount of $6834.23, which amount repre
sents the difference between the amount the city of Sheboy
gan was actually given credit for, at the time of tax settle

ment, and the amount actually realized by Sheboygan
county due to the revaluation by the city council?

It is the opinion of this department that Sheboygan
county may legally charge against the excess due the city of
Sheboygan for the years 1932 and 1933 the amount of
$6834.23, which amount represents the difference between
the amount the city of Sheboygan was actually given credit
for at the time of the tax settlement and the amount actually
realized by Sheboygan county due to the revaluation of the
property by the city council.
We assume that the revaluation by the city was made pur

suant to the provisions of sec. 75.61, subsec. (2), Stats. In
such case the loss in taxes due to the decreased valuation
placed upon certain property by the city must be borne by
the city and not by the county. XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 590.
The question then is whether or not this difference in tax
moneys may be legally charged by the county against the
excess due the city. This question must be answered in the
affirmative. In XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 590 this office ruled:

"Loss occasioned by finding by town board, village board
or city council of value on delinquent real estate less than
assessed value, under ch. 148, Laws 1929 (sec. 75.61, subsec.
(2), Stats. 1929) should be charged back by county to
respective town, village or city."

You are advised that where the city has moneys due from
the county on delinquent taxes the county may charge back
to the city the loss due to a finding made by the city council
of a valuation on delinquent real estate less than the
assessed value, pursuant to sec. 75.61 (2), and such loss may
be charged by the county against the excess due the city.
JEF
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Public Lands — Taxation — Privately owned improve
ments located on lands belonging to federal government may
be assessed and taxed as personal property.

June 20,1935.

Robert A. Nixon,

District Attorney,

Washburn, Wisconsin.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts:
The federal government through the general land office

has been making resurveys of the inland lakes and, as a
result of such resurveys, has claimed much lakeshore prop
erty consisting of areas between the lake shore and the lines
of the original erroneous surveys.
The general land office, under the act of congress, Feb

ruary 27, 1925, eventually sells this lake-shore property to
the highest bidder with certain preferences granted to ad
joining land owners and others to purchase at the appraised
value. As a result of such resurveys, it has been found that
many valuable improvements exist on land belonging to the
federal government. In the town of Namakagon such im
provements have been assessed as personal property and the
owners have refused to pay the taxes on such improvements
on the ground that such assessments are invalid. The taxes
have been returned as delinquent.
Upon the foregoing, you ask the following question:

"May privately owned improvements on lands belonging
to the government be assessed and taxed as personal
property?"

It is the opinion of this department that privately owned
improvements upon lands belonging to the federal govern
ment may be assessed and taxed as personal property.

Sec. 70.01, Stats., provides:

"Taxes shall be levied, under the provisions of this chap
ter, upon all general property in this state except such as is
exempted therefrom."
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Sec. 70.02 provides:

"General property is all the taxable real and personal
property defined in sections 70.03 and 70.04 except that
which is taxed under the provisions of chapters 76 and 77."

Sec. 70.03 provides:

"The terms 'real property,' 'real estate' and 'land,' when
used in this title, shall include not only the land itself but
all buildings and improvements thereon, and all fixtures and
rights and prvileges appertaining thereto."

Sec. 70.04 provides in part:

"The term 'personal property,' as used in this title, shall
include all goods, wares, merchandise, chattels, and effects,
of any nature or description, having any real or marketable
value, and not included in the term 'real property,' as above
defined."

As is evident from the above quotations, the property
here concerned is taxable property within this state.

Sec. 70.17 provides in part:

"Real property shall be entered in the name of the owner,
if known to the assessor, otherwise to the occupant thereof
if ascertainable, and otherwise without any name. » * *
Improvements on leased lands may be assessed either as real
property or personal property."

Sec. 70.18 provides in part:

"(1) Personal property shall be assessed to the owner
thereof, except that when it shall be in the charge or pos
session of some person other than the owner or person bene
ficially entitled thereto * *

It is concluded thai privately owned improvements located
on lands belonging to the federal government may be
assessed and taxed as personal property.
JEF
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Taxation — Tax certificate which is incorrectly dated is
nevertheless valid; county treasurer may recall such certifi
cate and issue proper one in place thereof.

June 20,1985.

J. C. Raineri, Jr.,

District Attorney,

Hurley, Wisconsin.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts:

"In accordance with the proclamation issued by Governor
Philip La Follette in 1982 requesting the county treasurers
adjourn the sale of delinquent real estate for the year of
1931, which was set for the second Tuesday in June, 1982,
from day to day until October 15th of the same year, the
Iron county treasurer sold several descriptions each day
between June 14 and October 15, on which day the balance
of the delinquency was sold. The tax certificates which were
issued on the real estate sold are all dated June 14, 1982,
even in those instances where the sale did not take place on
that particular date."

Upon the foregoing you ask the following questions,
which will be answered seriatim:

"1. Are these certificates legal and valid in view of the
fact that they are all dated as of June 14, 1982, instead of
the actual date of the sale?"

The answer is. Yes. While the certificates should have
been dated as of the date of the actual sale (XXI Op. Atty.
Gen. 782, 745, 784), this clerical error will not invalidate
the same.

"2. May the date be changed and the actual date of sale
be inserted in the certificates now outstanding?"

The answer to your second question is. Yes. See XII Op.
Atty. Gen. 401, where this office ruled that a tax certificate
containing a clerical error may be recalled by the county
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treasurer and a proper certificate issued in place thereof.
See also Cooley on Taxation, Vol. 3, sec. 1482, p. 2930.

"3. If the certificates, because of improper date are not
valid, what procedure is to be followed to correct the exist
ing invalidity?"

It is unnecessary to answer your third question in view of
the answers to questions one and two.
JEF

Municipal Corporations — Ordinances — Public Health
— Wells — Municipalities may pass ordinances strictly reg

ulating abandoned wells, require permits on installation of
private wells and provide penalties for failure to comply
with ordinances.

June 21,1935.

Board op Health.

You state that a number of situations involving pollution
of public well water supplies through underground seepage
from abandoned privately owned wells that receive surface
drainage or have been utilized as cesspools by individuals
have come to the attention of the state board of health. This

has presented a serious problem from the point of view of
adequately protecting well water supplies in the prevention
of an outbreak of typhoid fever and other water carried
diseases. In securing abatement of the health hazards cre
ated by old abandoned wells, the following questions have
been raised:

" (1) Can a municipality by ordinance require abandoned
wells on private property to be plugged, designating the
manner and the material to be used ?
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" (2) Can a municipality by ordinance require every per
son desiring to drill a well within the corporate limits, to
obtain a permit for such private water installation and re
quire a report on abandonment of wells?
"(3) Could a penalty be prescribed by the municipality

in the event that the provisions of such ordinances were not
complied with in a reasonable time; or in the event of fail
ure or refusal of a property owner to plug the abandoned
well, could a municipal water department do the work and
assess the cost against such property?"

Sec. 62.11, subsec (5), Stats., provides:

"Except as elsewhere in the statutes specifically provided,
the council shall have the management and control of the
city property, finances, highways, navigable waters, and the
public service, and shall have power to act for the govern
ment and good order of the city, for its commercial benefit,
and for the health, safety, and welfare of the public, pd
may carry out its powers by license, regulation, suppression,
borrowing of money, tax levy, appropriation, imprison
ment, confiscation, and other necessary or convenient
means. The powers hereby conferred shall be in addition to
all other grants, and shall be limited only by express
language."

City ordinances must be reasonable in their provisions
and assuming that the regulation adopted is reasonable,
your first question must be answered in the affirmative.
Your second and third questions must also be answered

in the affirmative. While the above statute, 62.11 (5),
applies to cities outside of Milwaukee only, I may give for
your aid the present ordinance of the city of Milwaukee on
this subject. It provides:

" 'Section 814. No person or persons, firm or corporation
within the limits of the city of Milwaukee shall use the wa
ter from any well for drinking or domestic purposes, where
water and sewer have been provided on the street abutting
the property of such person, persons, firm or corporation,
except from wells commonly known as artesian wells.' "

JEF
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Intoxicating Liquors — Posted Persons — Ch. 176, Stats.,
created by ch. 13, Laws 1988 (Special Session), does not
vest in authorities any right to require "posted person" to
be photographed, such photograph to. become part of
"posted notice" served on tavern keepers.

June 21,1985.

John R. Cashman,

District Attorney,

Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

Sec. 176.26, subsec. (1), Stats., created by ch. 18, Laws
Special Session 1988-84, provides in part:

"When any person shall, by excessive drinking of intoxi
cating liquors, misspend, waste, or lessen his estate
*  * *, the wife of such person, the supervisors of such
town, the mayor, chief of police, or aldermen of such city,
the trustees of such village, the county superintendent of the
poor of such county, the chairman of the county board of
supervisors of such county, the district attorney of such
county, or any of them, may in writing signed by her, him,
or them, forbid all persons knowingly to sell or give away
to such person any intoxicating liquors for the space of one
year and in like manner may forbid the selling, furnishing
or giving away of any such liquor knowingly to such person
*  * *. A copy of said writing so signed shall be person
ally served upon the person so intended to be prohibited
from obtaining any such liquor."

Sec. 176.26 (2) provides that any of the aforementioned
persons "may, by a notice made and signed as aforesaid, in
like manner forbid all persons in such town, city, or village,
to sell or give away intoxicating liquors, or drinks to any
perison given to excessive use of such liquors or drinks,
specifying such person, and such notice shall have the same
force and effect when such specified person is a nonresident
as is herein provided when such specified person is a resi
dent of said town, city, or village."

Sec. 176.28 (1) provides in part:
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"When the sale * * * of any intoxicating liquors to
any person shall have been forbidden * * * every per
son who shall sell * * * * * such prohib
ited person any such liquor shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor * * * h:

You state that it is a practice in your community to
"post" the names of persons to whom all are forbidden to
sell, furnish or give away liquor and to serve a notice of
such "posting" on the tavern keepers of the town, city or
village. The notice so served contains the names of persons
posted and an order restraining tavern keepers from selling
liquor to such persons. By giving a fictitious name posted
persons are sold liquor by tavern keepers, who, when
charged with violating sec. 176.27 and/or 176.28, show that
they did not know who the person was. You ask whether,
considering such circumstances, the authorities may require
a posted person to be photographed, attaching such photo
graph to the aforementioned notice which is served on the
tavern keepers.
At the outset, it is to be noted that there is no statutory

authority to post. In XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 182, 184-185, it
was said:

«« * * rpjjg word *post' when used with reference to a

notice, means to attach to a post, a wall or other usual place
of affixing public notices, to bring to the notice or attention
of the public by affixing to a post or putting it in some
public place. Allen v. Allen, 114 Wis. 615, 91 N. W. 218 220.
ij: $ ^

Ch. 176, Stats., created by the special session of 1933-34,
provides for the serving of a written notice upon vendors of
liquor and not the posting of persons such as is the prac
tice in your community. Nowhere throughout ch. 176 does
there appear any language which, even under the most lib
eral construction, could possibly be construed as granting
power to authorities to post.
This is a penal statute and therefore the rule that it must

be strictly applied as against the state must be recognized.
U. S. V. Wiltherger, 5 Wheat. 76; Nelson v. State, 111 Wis.
394, 87 N. W. 235; Weirich v. State, 140 Wis. 98,121 N. W.
652; XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 182,186.
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The right of privacy, while not a well established doctrine
in our jurisprudence, has, however, been defined as the right
of an individual to be let alone and to live a life of seclusion,
free from unwarranted publicity or interference by the
public about matters with which the public is not neces
sarily concerned. Brents v. Morgan, 221 Ky. 765; Paevisch
V. New England Life Ins. Co., 122 Ga. 190; and it has been
held that unless a person has been convicted of a crime such
right is not forfeited. Hodgeynan v. Olson, 150 Pac. 1122,
86 Wash. 615.

It is clear that persons whose alleged excesses the statute
here is designed to curb are not convicted criminals and
have not forfeited their right to privacy or their right to
prevent their photographs from being published contrary
to their wishes.

Suffice it to say that the statute authorizes only the serv
ice of written notice to certain persons giving the name of
the alleged offender. This in our opinion is a limitation upon
the exercise of the power given and it cannot be enlarged
without authority so as to invade well recognized rights of
persons.

JEF

Public Lands — Taxation — Sale or lease of county-
owned lands to federal government and purchase of pri
vately owned lands by federal government in same area for
bird refuge purposes will not release other privately owned
property in area from tax obligations.

June 21,1935.

Hans Hanson,

District Attorney,
Black River Falls, Wisconsin.

You state that a certain utility company owns a dam,
power house, and lands situated in the area which the fed
eral government is interested in acquiring, either by pur-
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chase or lease, as a migratory bird refuge. The power com
pany pays a utility tax to the towns in which it owns prop
erty and the county board desires to know what effect the
sale or leasing of the county-owned lands and the sale of
privately owned lands will have upon the tax revenues
derived from the power company.
We do not see that there will be any direct effect upon the

tax revenue derived from the power company in the in
stances you mention. The county-owned lands are already
off the tax roll and the leasing of such lands to the federal
government cannot make them any less productive of taxes.
Of course, where privately owned lands are sold to the fed
eral government they become tax exempt under sec. 70.11,
subsec. (1), Stats., but if the federal government is not buy
ing any property of the utility, the utility must continue to
pay taxes as before. The only effect that we can see is an
indirect one, resulting in a possible decreased valuation of
the utility company property by reason of loss of earnings
from customers on the privately owned submarginal lands
which the government is acquiring, since these people will
move out of the area and will no longer buy the power of
the utility company.
JEF

Criminal Law — Witnesses — Costs for expert witnesses
appointed by court under sec. 357.12, subsec. (1), Stats.,
cannot be charged against estate of one examined who has
not been found guilty of offense charged against him.

June 21,1935.

L. A. Koenig,

District Attorney,

Phillips, Wisconsin.

You state that in April, 1929, one A. M. was charged with
the offense of first degree murder. The defendant set up the
defense of insanity at the time of the commission of the of-
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fense and at the time of the trial. The court then, pursu
ant to sec. 357.12, Stats., appointed three disinterested,
qualified experts, who, at the time of the trial, testified that
the defendant was insane at the time of the trial. He was,
thereupon, committed to the hospital for criminal insane, in
which institution he was when he died, he never having
been tried for the crime.

You state that a claim has been filed against the estate for
reimbursement to Price county for the fees of the expert
witnesses, which amounted to about $600. The estate is
willing to reimburse the county for the person's keep at the
hospital, but not for the witness fees and other court costs.
You ask to be advised whether Price county has a valid

claim for reimbursement of the witness fees and court costs.

This expense was incurred by the county. In sec. 357.12,
subsec. (1), Stats., we find the following:

"* * * The compensation of such expert witnesses
shall be fixed by the court and paid by the county upon the
order of the court as a part of the costs of the action. The
receipt by any expert witnesses summoned under this sec
tion of any other compensation than so fixed by the court
and paid by the county, or the offer or promise by any per
son to pay such other compensation shall be unlawful and
punishable as contempt of court. * * *"

I know of no authority to charge it against the defendant
until he has been found guilty. Since he was not found
guilty and it has not been determined in any way that he is
guilty, the costs cannot be taxed against him or his estate.
JEF
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Intoxicating Liquors — Municipal Corporations — Beer
Licenses — Electors may, on one petition, request referenda
on issuance of intoxicating liquor and fermented malt bev
erage licenses.

Questions of issuing intoxicating liquor and fermented
malt beverage licenses cannot be on same ballot.
Phrase "three and two-tenths per cent of alcohol by

weight" has no further significance under Wisconsin law;
fermented malt beverage having alcoholic content between
one-half of one per cent by volume and less than five per
cent by weight is subject to fermented malt beverage
regulations.

June 21,1935.

James L. McGinnis,

District Attorney,

Amery, Wisconsin.

You refer to sees. 176.38 and 66.05, subsec. (10), par.
(d), subd. 3 of the statutes, relating respectively to a refer
endum on the question of issuing intoxicating liquor
licenses and licenses for the sale of fermented malt bever

ages. In view of the fact that the procedure under these
two sections is different (XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 294) you
present the following questions:

Question I: Is it possible to join the two questions in the
same petition and ballot?

Answer. In XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 180 it was held that the
electors in the town may secure a referendum under sec.
66.05 (10) (d) 3 by a petition of twelve qualified voters.
The electors of a city can secure a vote on issuance of fer
mented malt beverage licenses by petition under sec. 10.43.
No method was provided by which electors of a village can
demand a vote on the question of issuing fermented malt
beverage licenses by petition, but they are dependent on
the village board to submit the question. Under sec. 66.05,
subsec. (10) (d) 3, therefore, the petition in the town re
quires the signatures of twelve qualified voters. In a city
the petition requires the signatures of not less than fifteen
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per cent of the vote cast therein for governor at the last
general election. The petition under sec. 176.38, with refer
ence to licensing the sale of intoxicating liquors in town,
city and village, requires the signatures of fifteen per cent
of the votes cast therein for governor at the last general
election. In the case of a town, therefore, the electors may,
on one petition, request the submission to them of the ques
tion of issuing intoxicating liquor licenses and fermented
malt beverage licenses provided said petition is signed by at
least twelve qualified voters and by voters numbering at
least fifteen per cent of the vote cast therein for governor.
The petition in a city may request a submission of both
questions provided the petition meets the requirement of
being signed by voters aggregating at least fifteen per cent
of the votes cast therein for governor at the last general
election. In the case of a village, the submission of both
questions may be requested on one petition provided it con
tains the signatures of at least fifteen per cent of the votes
cast therein for governor at the last general election; but, as
stated above, the electors cannot demand a vote on the ques
tion of issuing fermented malt beverage licenses. A petition
for the submission of this question would constitute no more
than an indication of the electors' wishes. It is assumed
that the petitions are presented sufficiently early to meet
the statutory requirements and permit posting of proper
notices which, incidentally, is not the same for giving no
tice of elections on these questions.

The two questions, however, cannot be submitted on the
same ballot. Sec. 66.05, subsec. (10), par. (d) 3 provides
how the ballot on the question of licensing fermented malt
beverages shall read. It also provides that a separate ballot
box shall be provided for the ballots and that the ballots,
not the question, shall read:

"For the issuing of license □

Against the issuing of license □

Place an X or check mark in the
square opposite the line indicating
how you want to vote."
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This evidently contemplates that only the question of the
issuance of fermented malt beverage licenses shall go upon
this ballot. Sees. 176.38 and 176.39 provide for the submis
sion of the question of issuing fermented malt beverage
licenses or licensing liquor stores, and sec. 176.39 specifies
certain things that the ballot should contain in addition to
conforming to the provisions of sec. 6.23, subsec. (8). Sec.
176.39 concludes with these words "both questions may be
submitted on the same ballot." The questions therein re
ferred to are the issuance of intoxicating liquor licenses and
licensing of liquor stores. This would indicate that it was
the legislative intent that only those two questions could be
submitted on one ballot. Sec. 176.39 moreover provides:

"The ballots upon the question or questions so submitted
[intoxicating liquor licenses or liquor stores] shall be de
posited in a separate ballot box* * *."

Question II. If the question is submitted under sec.
176.38, does a vote prohibiting the issuance of intoxicating
liquor licenses automatically prohibit the issuance of beer
licenses?

Answer. No.

Although sec. 176.05, subsec. (10) (b) prohibits the issu
ance of a "Class B" intoxicating liquor license to one who
does not have or to whom is not issued a Class "B" fer

mented malt beverage license, no statute provides that a
negative vote on the question of issuing intoxicating liquor
licenses shall prevent the issuance of fermented malt bev
erage licenses. In fact, an ordinance requiring all holders
of fermented malt beverage licenses to obtain a liquor
license was held invalid. State ex rel. Torres et al. v. Kraw-

czak, 259 N. W. 607.

Question III. If a vote prohibiting the issuance of intox
icating liquor licenses does not prohibit the issuance of fer
mented malt beverage licenses, does it permit the sale of
beer containing not more than three and two-tenths per
cent of alcohol by weight or does it permit the sale of beer
containing not more than five per cent of alcohol by weight?
Answer. A negative vote on the question of issuing

intoxicating liquor licenses would still permit the issuance
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of licenses for the sale of fermented malt beverages (beer)
containing less than five per centum of alcohol by weight.
A fermented malt beverage which contains five per centum

or more of alcohol by weight is classed as intoxicating
liquor for the purpose of regulation under ch. 176 of the
statutes. See sec. 176.01, subsec. (2). This distinction, of
course, does not obtain for taxation purposes. The phrase
"three and two-tenths per centum of alcohol by weight" no
longer has any significance under Wisconsin law. Under
ch. 207, Laws 1933, relating to fermented malt beverages,
such beverages were defined as those produced by alcoholic
fermentation containing one-half of one per cent or more
of alcohol by volume and not more than three and two-
tenths per cent of alcohol by weight. In sec. 3 of ch. 1 of
the laws of the special session of 1933, however, that defini
tion was amended to strike therefrom the maximum per
centage of three and two-tenths per cent by weight. There
after, and until the passage of ch. 13, laws 1933 (Special
Session), fermented malt beverages included beverages
made by alcoholic fermentation and having an alcoholic con
tent of one-half of one per cent or more by volume with no
maximum limitation on the alcoholic content.

By ch. 13, laws 1933 (Special Session) "intoxicating
liquor" was defined to mean "all ardent, spirituous, distilled,
or vinous liquors, liquids, or compounds, whether medicated,
proprietary, patented, or not, and by whatever name called,
containing one-half of one per cent or more of alcohol by
volume, which are fit for use for beverage purposes, but
shall not include 'fermented malt beverages' as defined in
subsection (10) of section 66.05, which contain less than
five per centum of alcohol by weight." This definition placed
the fermented malt beverage having an alcoholic content of
five per centum or more by weight in the class of intoxicat
ing liquors for regulation purposes. At present, therefore,
any beer with an alcoholic content between one-half of one
per cent by volume and less than five per cent by weight is
classed as a fermented malt beverage and is subject to fer
mented malt beverage regulations.

Question IV. Has a person who has issued to him a fer
mented malt beverage license but not intoxicating liquor
license the right to sell beer up to five per cent by weight ?
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Answer. Yes.

I think that the above discussion in connection with the

answer to Question III furnishes a sufficient explanation for
the answer to this question.
JEF

Public Health — Pharmacy — Formaldehyde may not be
sold by general merchant in rural district without permit
under sec. 151.03, Stats.

June 21,1985.

Henry G. Ruenzel, Secretary,

Board of Pharmacy,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

You have inquired whether formaldehyde can be sold by a
general merchant in rural districts, without a permit.
The answer is. No.
Sec. 151.08, Stats., provides that the pharmacy board may

issue to merchants permits to sell for one year drugs and
medicines specified therein in rural districts where there are
no registered pharmacists or assistant pharmacists within
three miles.

Under sec. 151.04, subsec. (8), Stats., proprietary medi
cines may be sold without permits. However, formaldehyde
is not a proprietary preparation, and is listed as a drug in
the United States Pharmacopoeia. It is also listed among
the poisons named in sec. 146.02, subsec. (28), Stats. See
XIV Op. Atty. Gen. 18 and XVI Op. Atty. Gen. 140, to the
effect that poisonous drugs can be sold as drugs only by
licensed persons named in the statutes. See also XVI Op.
Atty. Gen. 780.
JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — Legal Settlement — Person hav
ing no legal settlement must be cared for at expense of
county in which he resides under sec. 49.04, subsec. (1),
Stats.

There is no such thing as legal settlement in county; set
tlements are acquired in town, city or village within county
even though county is on county system of poor relief.

June 21,1935

Victor 0. Tronsdal,

District Attorney,

Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

A certain man moved into A county and for a period of
two years was self-supporting. He thereby lost any legal
settlement he may have had elsewhere since he was absent
from his former residence for a year or more without
receiving aid. See sec. 49.02, subsec. (7), Stats., and XX

Op. Atty. Gen. 1103; XXIII Op. Atty. Gen, 541. He did not
acquire a settlement anywhere in A county because he
moved about so that he never resided in any one town, city
or village for the one year necessary to gain a legal settle
ment. See sec. 49.02 (4). If he had been in need of aid
after he had resided in A county a year or more (having
lost any former settlement he may have had and not having
gained a new one) A county would have been liable there
for, under sec. 49.04 (or 49.03 for emergency relief). At
the end of two years' residence in A county this man moved
into B county, where he applied for aid before he acquired
a legal settlement there.
You wish to know which county, A or B, is liable for poor

relief granted this man.
Answer. B county, the county into which he moved is

liable for his support.
Since this man does not have a legal settlement in either

A or B county, or elsewhere, the municipality in which he
now resides, or the county in which such municipality is
located if the county is on the county system of poor relief,
is liable for his support under sec. 49.04.

Sec. 49.04 provides:
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" (1) The county board of each county shall have the care
of all poor persons in said county who have no legal settle
ment in the town, city or village where they may be, except
as provided in section 49.03, and shall see that they are
properly relieved and taken care of at the expense of the
county."

Since this man has no legal settlement anywhere, the
county in which he now resides will have to bear the ex
pense of furnishing him with poor relief. See XXII Op.
Atty. Gen. 730.

You ask (incidentally, to your main question):

"Is there such a thing as a legal settlement in a county
whith has not adopted the county system of taking care of
the poor?"

There is no such thing as a legal settlement in a county
even when a county is on the county system of relief. A per
son gains a legal settlement by residing within "any [one]
town, village or city in this state one whole year" without
receiving poor relief. Sec. 49.02 (4). If he does not acquire
a legal settlement in a town, city, or village he has no legal
settlement and the expense of poor relief furnished him is
home by the county in which he resides under sec. 49.04
(1).
JEF
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Railroads — Workmen's Compensation — Caboose of
railroad freight train is "place of employment" within
meaning of eh. 101, Stats.

Industrial commission may regulate "working" conditions
therein unless such regulation constitutes interference with
interstate commerce.

June 21,1935.

VOYTA Wrabetz, Chairman,

Indmtrial Commission.

Sec. 101.09, Stats., provides:

"The industrial commission is vested with the power and
jurisdiction to have such supervision of every employment,
place of employment * * * this state as may be
necessary adequately to enforce and administer all laws and
all lawful orders requiring such employment, place of em
ployment •'= * to be safe, and requiring the protec
tion of the life, health, safety and welfare of every employe
in such employment or place of employment and every fre
quenter of such place of employment,

You request the opinion of this department as to whether
the industrial commission has the power and jurisdiction,
under the above statute, to ascertain and determine reason
able standards, rules and regulations in respect to working
conditions in the cabooses of railroad freight trains.
The answer to your question depends upon (1) whether

the caboose of a railroad freight train is a "place of em
ployment" within the meaning of ch. 101, Stats., and (2)
whether the regulation of conditions on these cabooses is an
attempt to regulate interstate commerce.
We believe that the caboose of a freight train is a "place

of employment."
Sec. 101.01 (1) reads:

"The phrase 'place of employment' shall mean and include
every place, whether indoors or out or underground and the
premises appurtenant thereto where either temporarily or
permanently any industry, trade or business is carried on,
or where any process or operation, directly or indirectly
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related to any industry, trade or business, is carried on,
and where any person is directly or indirectly, employed by
another for direct or indirect gain or profit, but shall not
include any place where persons are employed in private
domestic service or agricultural pursuits which do not
involve the use of mechanical power."

This statute is very inclusive. It covers all places where
any person is employed by another and the premises appur
tenant thereto with exceptions covering domestic and agri
cultural work.

A box car is a "place of employment" within the meaning
of ch. 101, Stats. Van de Zande v. Chicago & N. W. R. Co.,
168Wis. 628.

The "place of employment" of the crew on a freight train
is the whole train, or at least that part of it in which they
work or are required or permitted to frequent while on a
run. Whether the caboose is strictly a place in which the
crew performs actual work or not, it is a part of the crew's
place of employment, either as a place in which labor is per
formed or as a place appurtenant thereto. Even if the em
ployes performed no actual work in the caboose, their fre
quenting it and their occupancy of it are an incident of their
employment on the train. The caboose, being a part of the
train and the crew being hired for work on a train, is a
part of the "place of employment."

Therefore the industrial commission has the power to reg
ulate "working" conditions in cabooses unless such regula
tion would be an interference with interstate commerce.

The commission's authority is confined to this state; thus it
cannot regulate working conditions on trains engaged in
interstate commerce. No attempt is here made to define
when a train is engaged in interstate commerce. That is a
question of fact which must be determined in each individ
ual case.

In 272 U. S. 605 the United States supreme court reversed
the decision of the Wisconsin supreme court in the "cab cur
tain cases," 188 Wis. 232. The federal court held that the
railroad commission of this state could not set up require
ments as to cab curtains on railroad locomotives because

the boiler inspection act conferred upon the interstate com
merce commission power to specify the sort of equipment to
be used on locomotives. At pp. 607-608 the court said:
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"* * * It is conceded that the federal Safety Appli
ance and Boiler Inspection Acts apply to a locomotive used
on a highway of interstate commerce, even if it is operated
wholly within one State and is not engaged in hauling inter
state freight or passengers. Southern Ry. Co. v. United
States, 222 U. S. 20; Texas & Pacific Ry. v. Rigsby, 241
U. S. 33."

At pages 612-613 the court said:

"The federal and the state statutes are directed to the
same subject—the equipment of locomotives. * * *
The fact that the Commission has not seen fit to exercise its
authority to the full extent conferred, has no bearing upon
the construction of the Act delegating the power. We hold
that state legislation is precluded, because the Boiler Inspec
tion Act, as we construe it, was intended to occupy the field.
The broad scope of the authority conferred upon the Com
mission leads to that conclusion. Because the standard set
by the Commission must prevail, requirements by the States
are precluded, however commendable or however different
their purposes. * *

For a discussion of the extent of the interstate commerce

commission's powers under the authority to regulate inter
state commerce, see Schecter v. United States, — U. S. —,

79 L. ed. 888 (Adv. Ops.). In that case the court pointed
out, pp. 902-904:

"We have held that, in dealing with common carriers en
gaged in both interstate and intrastate commerce, the dom
inant authority of Congress necessarily embraces the right
to control their intrastate operations in all matters having
such a close and substantial relation to interstate traffic
that the control is essential or appropriate to secure the
freedom of that traffic from interference or unjust discrim
ination and to promote the efficiency of the interstate serv
ice. * * ♦

«:f: ^ :|c

where the effect of intrastate transactions
upon interstate commerce is merely indirect, such transac
tions remain within the domain of State power.
"If the commerce clause were construed to reach all en

terprises and transactions which could be said to have an
indirect effect upon interstate commerce, the Federal au
thority would embrace practically all the activities of the
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people and the authority of the State over its domestic con
cerns would exist only by sufferance of the Federal Govern
ment. * *

The above excerpts give some idea of the difficulty encoun
tered when trying to establish any line of demarcation be
tween federal and state jurisdiction over railroad com
panies. As was said before, each case must be decided in the
light of its own peculiar circumstances. We are not at
tempting to determine whether the regulations you are con
templating would be an infringement of the powers of the
interstate commerce commission. You, who are in posses
sion of all of the facts concerning individual cases, must
decide whether your commission can profitably attempt such
regulation of working conditions in cabooses.

Certain features of a caboose which may influence "work
ing" conditions in it may come under the jurisdiction of the
public service commission. See sec. 192.14, Stats.
JEF
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Public Officers — Malfeasance — Village Official — Vil
lage Treasurer — Under sec. 61.26, Stats., village treasurer
may pay out moneys only on written order of village presi
dent, countersigned by village clerk, and under sec. 61.25,
subsec. (6), village clerk draws and countersigns all orders
on village treasury ordered by village board and none other.
Whether village official may sell to village other services

than those required by his office depends upon whether his
individual interest in such connection is in opposition to his
official position.

Village official generally may not sell supplies to village
relief department in excess of one hundred dollars per year.

June 24,1935.

John Callahan, State Superintendent,

Department of Public Instruction.

An opinion is requested on the following questions which,
for purposes of convenience, are stated with the answer fol
lowing each question.

Q. 1. Where school money is transferred from the village
treasurer to the school district treasurer, is it mandatory
that the village treasurer be authorized to make such trans
fer by a signed order from the village president?
A. The answer is, Yes.
Sec. 61.26, Stats., specifically provides that the village

treasurer may pay moneys only on the written order of the
president, countersigned by the clerk. The order must
specify the number thereof, the payee, and the amount and
the object for which drawn. Sec. 61.25, subsec. (6), pro
vides that it is the duty of the village clerk to draw and
countersign all orders on the village treasury ordered by
the board and none other.

We believe these statutory provisions fully cover this
question.

Q. 2. Under what conditions is it legal for village officials
to secure compensation for services other than those regu
larly required by their office ?
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A. The test to be applied is whether or not the. individual
interest of the officer is in opposition to his official position.
Op. Atty. Gen. for 1910, 608. See, XXIII Op. Atty. Gen.
278, holding that a member of a voluntary fire department
whose wages are fixed by the village board may not act as a
member of such board. Note also the other opinions therein
cited. .

Sec. 348.28, Stats., prohibits any officer, agent or clerk of
the state or of any county, town, school district, school board
or city therein, or in the employment thereof, or any mem
ber of any town board or village board from having a pecu
niary interest in contracts with the governmental unit of
which he is an officer in excess of one hundred dollars per
year, in those cases where the official agent or clerk is called
upon to act on such contracts in his official capacity.
A governmental officer is considered to have a "pecuniary

interest" in a contract with the governmental unit of which
he is an officer when he sells either commodities or services
directly to that governmental unit. The supreme Court has
held and this office has ruled at various times that an officer
has a financial interest in the contract with the govern
mental unit when he is a member of a partnership selling
services or commodities to the governmental unit, as well as
when he is the principal employee of the vendor, such as the
superintendent, or when he is a stockholder in the corpora
tion selling services or commodities to the governmental
unit of which he is an officer.

The officer, agent or clerk is called upon in his "official
capacity" to act upon a contract when he is directed by law
to enter into the contract on behalf of the governmental
unit or is under legal obligation to accept the goods deliv
ered or to approve the services rendered or to pay the bill
for the services or goods or to approve the purchase price
and order warrants to be drawn in payment thereof. In
other words, the question is whether the officer, agent or
clerk at any time places himself or is placed in such, posi
tion, when he will be personally pecuniarily interested in
receiving benefits under the contract, and will, at the same
time, be duty bound legally to safeguard the interests of the
governmental unit of which he is an officer^ against imper
fect goods, unsatisfactory services or exorbitant prices.
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Q. 3. May village officials sell groceries or fuel to the vil
lage relief department?
A. In general, such sales must be limited to one hundred

dollars in any one year under sec. 348.28, Stats., above men
tioned. However, in XX Op. Atty. Gen. 1041, the opinion
was expressed that this section does not apply to the village
clerk, since he is not a member of the village board. The
discussion given in answer to the second question is equally
applicable in answering this question, and it is therefore un
necessary to repeat it here. See XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 321
and XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 260. Note also sec. 61.33, Stats.,
and XII Op. Atty. Gen. 286.
JEF

Counties — County Board — Public Officers — County
Supervisor of Music — County board may not create office
of county supervisor of music, since such power is not ex
pressly granted nor necessarily implied under general and
special statutory powers of county board.

June 24,1935.

Louis W. Cattau,

District Attorney,

Shawano, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether the Shawano county board has the
right to create an office known as "the Shawano county
supervisor of music" and pay his salary and necessary ex
penses out of county funds. You also inquire how much aid
the county board may expect to receive in part payment of
such salary and expenses.

It is the opinion of this office that the county board does
not have the right to create such office, nor pay the salary
and expenses thereof. The answer to your first question
makes unnecessary an answer to the second, since it would
naturally follow that there would be no state aid if such an
office may not be established by the county board.
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We find nothing in the general or special statutory powers
of the county board, sees. 59.07 and 59.08, Stats., which
either expressly or impliedly grants the county board the
power to create an office such as you suggest, and it has
been held that the powers of the county board are such only
as are expressly granted or necessarily implied from the
statute. Frederick v. Douglas County, 96 Wis. 411. Note
also the recent case of Spaulding v. Wood County, decided
by our supreme court on April 30, 1985, 260 N. W. 478,
where the court said at p. 475:

"It is conceded that the county has only such authority as
is conferred upon it by statute. Counties are purely auxil
iaries of the state and can exercise only such powers as are
conferred upon them by statute, or such as are necessarily
implied therefrom. Dillon Municipal Corporations, vol. 1
(6th Ed.), sec. 87; Frederick v. Douglas County, * * *"

In the Syavlding case the court held that the county was
not impliedly authorized to employ a cow tester at county
expense. We see no reason why the same ruling should not
apply to the employment of a music supervisor.
JEF

Municipal Corporations — Beer Licenses — Restaurant
and grocery store operated in one establishment constitute
"other business" within meaning of sec. 66.05, subsec. (10),
par. (g), subd. 1, Stats., thereby making it unlawful for
one to hold fermented malt beverage license for same
establishment.

June 24,1985.

OLE J. Eggum,

District Attorney,

Whitehall, Wisconsin.

You state that one. A, has and is operating an establish
ment in which he sells groceries, soft drinks, meals and
lunches. Upon application A obtained a class "B" retailer's
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license for the sale of fermented malt beverages at this

establishment. Groceries, lunches, meals, soft drinks and
beer have been since sold. Considering these facts you ask
whether A is authorized to hold a fermented malt beverage
license.

Sec. 66.05, subsec. (10), par. (g), subd. 1, Stats., pro
vides in part:

"Class *B' retailers' licenses shall be issued only to per
sons of good moral character, * * *_ - q̂ license
shall be granted for any premises where any other business
shall be conducted, in connection with said licensed premises
except that such restriction shall not apply to a hotel, or to
a restaurant not a part of or located in any mercantile es
tablishment, or to a combination grocery store and tavern,
*  * * that shall have been in existence for not less than
six months prior to the date of filing application for such
license.

If the restaurant may be considered as located in and a
part of another mercantile establishment then A is not au

thorized to hold a class "B" retailer's liquor license. That
the restaurant business or grocery business is conducted by
A as a business within the meaning of that term as it ap
pears in sec. 66.05 (10) (g) 1 is apparent. Hotchkiss v.
District of Columbia (1915), 44 App. Div. 73, 79; Graham
V. Hendricks (1870), 22 La. Ann. 523; Carr v. Riley
(1908), 84 N. E. 426,. 428, 198 Mass. 70; XXII Op. Atty.
Gen. 517. Although the question whether the sale of a par
ticular commodity constitutes a "business" within the mean
ing of ch. 207, Laws 1933, is one of fact for the governing
board of a city, town or village to pass upon, in the present
case the fact that A is operating both a grocery and res
taurant business seems too clear for argument. This being
true, the case clearly comes within the purview of sec. 66.05
(10) (g) 1, Stats., wherein it is provided that "no license
shall be granted for any premises where any other business
shall be conducted. * * *"

JEF
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Physicians and Surgeons — Public Health — Nursing ̂ —
Public moneys cannot legally be used in Wisconsin to pay
for professional services of physicians and trained nurses
who are not licensed to practice elsewhere.

June 24,1935.

Dr. C. a. Harper,

Board of Health.

You have called our attention to the fact that in the north

western part of the state a certain community hospital em
ploys a nurse from Minnesota, who is not registered in Wis
consin. The same situation prevails in the case of a physi
cian licensed in Minnesota, but not in Wisconsin, who is em
ployed at a community hospital in Wisconsin.
You inquire whether it is legal to pay for the services of

such individuals out of public funds.
It is our opinion that this question should be answered in

the negative.
Sec. 149.06, subsec. (4), Stats., provides:

"No person shall practice or attempt to practice, as a
registered, trained, certified or graduate nurse without a
certificate, nor use the title, letters or anything else to indi
cate that she is a registered nurse."

Sec. 147.14, subsec. (1), Stats., provides in part:

"No person shall practice or attempt or hold himself out
as authorized to practice medicine, surgery or osteopathy,
or any other system of treating bodily or mental ailments or
injuries of human beings, without a license or certificate of
registration from the state board of medical examiners, ex
cept as otherwise specifically provided by statute, nor unless
he shall record the same with the county clerk of the county
in which he shall practice and pay a fee of fifty cents for
each recording. * *

The exceptions of this statute are not material here, and,
furthermore, sec. 147.14, subsec. (2), Stats., provides that
no person violating subsec. (1), above quoted, shall have the
right to collect by law any compensation for professional
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services. This would seem to be determinative of your ques
tion as far as the legal right of the physician to collect pay
for his services is concerned.

We have ruled that a physician located in an adjoining
state, whose territory for practice requires him to practice
in Wisconsin, must secure a Wisconsin license. XIV Op.

Atty. Gen. 271. Although if he practices in actual consulta
tion with a resident licensed practitioner, such physician is

not required to be licensed in this state. XVI Op. Atty. Gen.
702.

It is clear that unlicensed practice of medicine and unli
censed practice of trained nursing are illegal in this state.
While it is true that the individuals here are licensed in

Minnesota, the Minnesota licenses do not confer upon them
any authority to practice in Wisconsin. It may be that the
Minnesota licenses will enable the holders to secure Wiscon

sin licenses without examination, since sec. 149.06, subsec.
(1), Stats., in the case of nursing provides that the holder

of a certificate of another state, having requirements which
the state board of health determines to be at least equivalent
to the requirements of this state, need not pass an examina
tion. And sec. 147.17 (1) contains a similar provision re
specting licenses to practice medicine. However, until Wis

consin licenses are obtained, there is no authority for prac
ticing in this state.

Since such services are being performed illegally there is
no legal right to use public funds to pay for these services.
A contract for the performance of an act which is pro

hibited by statute is void and will not be enforced by the
courts. Aetna Ins. Co. v. Harvey, 11 Wis. 394. And the
courts of this state will not hold valid any contract which is
injurious to the rights of the people, offends their morals,
or violates a public law. Bartlett v. Collins, 109 Wis. 477.

It is, of course, elementary that public moneys may not
lawfully be used for an illegal purpose, and a taxpayer may
maintain an action on behalf of himself and other taxpayers
to restrain the illegal payment of public moneys. Fredericks
V. Douglas County, et at, 96 Wis. 411.
JEF
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Counties — County Board — Public Officers — Register
of Deeds — County board cannot change fees fixed by stat
ute for register of deeds.

June 27,1935.

0. A. DuBois,

District Attorney,

Rhinelander, Wisconsin.

You state that the county board, by resolution, authorized
the register of deeds to file instruments known as the prom
ise and authority and the crop mortgage for the 1935 farm
credit administration crop loans, at the request of the farm
credit administration, at the special rate of seventy-five
cents for the two instruments. You refer me to sec. 59.57,
Stats., which provides for the fees of the register of deeds.
Subsec. (6) provides that the fee for recording instru
ments of this nature is fifty cents.
You inquire whether the county board has the power to

change, by resolution, the statutory filing fee for instru
ments recorded by the register of deeds, setting up a special
fee covering two separate instruments, and whether the
register of deeds must accept such instruments and file them
for that special fee.

"Counties are purely auxiliaries of state and can exer
cise only powers conferred on them by statute or necessarily
implied therefrom." Spavlding v. Wood County, — Wis.
—, 260 N. W. (adv. sheets) 473 (syllabus).

In the case of Frederick v. Douglas County, 96 Wis. 411,
our court said on page 417, quoting from 1 Dillon, Mun.
Corp. (4th ed.), sec. 25:

"  * * The statutes confer upon them all the pow
ers they possess, prescribe all the duties they owe, and im
pose all liabilities to which they are subject. * * "

Your question must be answered in the negative. I find
no power in any statute which authorizes the county board
to change the fees fixed for the register of deeds.
JEF
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Navigable Waters — Logs — Whether sunken logs have
been abandoned is question of fact which must be deter

mined in each individual case. This may be determined by
procedure outlined in sec. 30.07, Stats., by giving proper

notice to owner as therein prescribed.
Sunken logs cannot be purchased under sec. 31.02, sub-

sec. (5), prior to notice given as required by sec. 30.07.

June 27,1935.

J. C. Raineri, Jr.,

District Attorney,

Hurley, Wisconsin.

You state in your recent communication that the Turtle
River, its depositaries, and lakes surrounding were used for
the purpose of floating logs; that A, who is a resident of
your county, has asked whether he may purchase the sunken
logs or "deadheads" from the state; that the logs appear to
have been imbedded in these streams and lakes for at least

twenty years from the time the lumber companies discon
tinued logging operations; that it further appears that the
logs bear the mark or brand of the lumber company to
whom they belonged; and that some attempt was made by
one of the lumber companies to raise some of these logs five
or six years ago, but this latter fact is rather indefinite.
You ask the following:

"1. In whom does the title to these logs rest at the present
time? In the lumber companies? Or can they be considered
as abandoned and belonging to the state?"

"2. If the logs belong to the state can A purchase them
under section 31.02 subsec. (5) of the statutes?"

The question of the ownership of these logs is a fact that
must be determined in each individual case.

In 38 C. J. 215 it is stated:

"In the absence of statute or contract giving such right,
a riparian owner has no right to forfeit logs stranded upon
his land. Nor has he any right to compensation of any kind
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or in any degree in respect of logs which have simply come
upon his land, and in removing them, he is bound to inflict
as little injury as possible."

Whether such logs could be considered abandoned in view
of our statutory provision, sees. 80.07 and 30.08, is a ques
tion of fact to be determined. In X Op. Atty. Gen. 269 it
was held:

"Deadhead logs, unless abandoned, belong to person or
corporation whose name they bear."

On page 270 it was said:

"* * * The subject of logs and lumber is regulated by
ch. 84, Stats. The subject of removal of logs which have be
come lodged or stranded is governed by sees. 30.07 and
30.08, Stats. In other cases the laws relating to lost goods
would apply. The statutes regulating the disposition of lost
goods by the finder are found in sees. 1614 to 1618, inclu
sive. * * *"

I do not believe that sec. 31.02 (5) applies to sunken logs,
as I do not think they would come within that provision
unless it is definitely determined that the logs have been
abandoned. In order to determine that, it would be neces
sary to give the notice required under sec. 30.07 (2), Stats.
Your first question must therefore be answered in the nega
tive unless it is shown that the logs have been abandoned
or that procedure in sec. 30.07 as regards notice to the
owner has been given. Your second question must be
answered in the negative.
JEF
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Public Officers — Workmen's Compensation — Superin
tendent of County Institution — County Highvxiy Commis
sioner — County Highway Committee — Superintendents
of county institutions and county highway commissioner
are employees within meaning of sec. 102.07, subsec. (1),
Stats.

Members of county highway committee are not employees
and county is without power to insure them under work
men's compensation act.

June 27,1935.

Victor 0. Tronsdal,

District Attorney,

Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether under sec. 102.07, subsec. (1),
Stats., the county highway commissioner, the superinten
dent of the county sanatorium, the superintendent of the
county asylum, the superintendent of the county home, and
the members of the county highway committee are em
ployees or officials of the county. The question arises in
connection with a workmen's compensation insurance con
tract entered into by Eau Claire county, which policy cov
ers the above individuals as well as other county employees.
You state that in your opinion the county highway com

missioner and the superintendents mentioned come under
the workmen's compensation act, but that the county high
way committee does not.
We concur in your opinion.
Sec. 102.07, Stats., provides in part:

" 'Employe' as used in this chapter means:
"(1) Every person in the service of the state, or of any

municipality therein under any appointment, or contract of
hire, express or implied. No officer of the state, who is sub
ject to the direction and control of any superior, and except
as provided in subsection (2) no officer of any municipality,
who is subject to the direction and control of a superior
officer thereof, while engaged in the performance of duties
for which his only remuneration is received from the state,
or from such municipality, shall be deemed an official.
H: * t "
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We direct your attention to XVI Op. Atty. Gen. 143,
where this office expressed the opinion that a member of the
county highway committee injured while in the perform
ance of his duties was not entitled to the benefits of the

compensation act.

On the question of the distinction between officials and
employees, we refer you to the following opinions: II Op.
Atty. Gen. 861, III 672, XV 156, XVI 143. Consequently,
we will not take the space here to discuss the definitions and
distinctions pointed out in these earlier opinions. See also
Werner v. Industrial Comm., 212 Wis. 76.

However, as you suggest, the highway commissioner and
the superintendents mentioned are subject to the direction
and control of superior officers within the meaning of sec.
102.07, subsec. (1), above quoted, since they are subject to
the direction and control of the county board.

Sec. 46.18, subsec. (1), Stats., provides that the manage
ment of every county home, asylum for the chronic insane,
tuberculosis hospital or sanatorium, house of correction, or
workhouse, established by any county whose population is
less than two hundred and fifty thousand, shall be controlled
and directed, "subject to regulations approved by the county
board," by a board of trustees composed of three electors of
the county, elected by ballot by the county board.
Thus the trustees are responsible to the county board and

the trustees in turn appoint and remove the superintendents
under sec. 46.19, subsecs. (1) and (2), which provide:

"(1) Every such county institution shall be managed,
pursuant to regulations prescribed by the board of trustees,
by a superintendent, who shall be appointed by and be re
movable at the pleasure of said board.
"(2 The trustees shall fix the compensation and prescribe

the duties of the superintendent, who shall execute and file
an official bond with sureties approved and in an amount
fixed by the trustees."

In the case of the county highway commissioner, sec.
82.03, subsec. (1), Stats., provides in part that each county
board shall elect a county highway commissioner, but in lieu
thereof may by resolution request the state highway com-
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mission to take charge of the work of constructing and
maintaining the highways built by state aid.

Sec. 82.04, subsec. (1), Stats., provides that the county
highway commissioner shall have charge under the direction
of the county highway committee of the construction of
highways built with state or county aid other than state
highways and of the maintenance of all highways main
tained by the county.

Subsec. (2) of said section provides in part:

"He shall perform all duties required of him by the
county board and by the county highway committee
«  « «>>

Subsec. (3) of said section provides that he shall have
charge of all county road machinery and tools "and shall be
responsible to the county board for their proper mainte
nance, repair and storage."
The general purport of these statutory provisions is such

as to lead to the conclusion that the county highway com
missioner is clearly- subject to the direction and control of
superior officers so as to be within the statutory definition

of "employe" as found in sec. 102.07, subsec. (1), of the
workmen's compensation act. See also XIX Op. Atty. Gen.
285, where this office ruled that when the county highway
commissioner was temporarily incapacitated and an assist
ant was lawfully appointed, such assistant was an employee
within the meaning of the compensation act.

You also request our opinion as to how you could enter
into a contract of insurance so as to protect the members of
the county highway committee.
We know of no way by which this could properly be done.

The legislature has seen fit to determine to what extent mu
nicipalities shall be liable under the workmen's compensa
tion act, and municipal officers have no power to enlarge this
liability in excess of that imposed by statute. Werner v. In
dustrial Commission, supra. See also Porter v. Travelers
Ins. Co., 188 Wis. 638.
The county board has such powers only as are expressly

granted or necessarily implied from the statute. Frederick
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V. Douglas County, 96 Wis. 411, Spavlding v. Wood County,
260 N. W. 473. There is certainly no express power to carry
such insurance and it cannot be implied that the county
board has power to insure against a nonexistent liability.
JEF

Corporations — Foreign Corporations — Wisconsin Stat
utes — Foreign corporation not licensed to do business in
this state which acquired title to real estate in Wisconsin
and thereafter became qualified to do business in state prior
to August 1, 1929, pursuant to sec. 226.10, Stats., repealed
in 1931, did not have its title to real estate impaired by
repeal of said section.

June 27,1935.

Allen C. Wittkopf,

District Attorney,

Florence, Wisconsin.

You state that X acquired good title to certain real estate
in 1917 and conveyed the same in 1918 to Y corporation,
which was a foreign corporation not licensed to do business
in Wisconsin. Before August 1,1929, the Y corporation did
comply with sec. 226.02, and thus became qualified to do
business in Wisconsin. In 1932 the Y corporation conveyed
the property in question to Florence county.
You inquire whether the Y corporation had good title on

January 1, 1930, and if so, whether its title became affected
by the repeal of sec. 226.10 of the 1929 Wisconsin statutes,
in 1931. You request a prompt answer in view of the fact
that certain federal funds are being withheld from Florence
county pending determination of this question of title.

It is the opinion of this office that the Y corporation had
good title on January 1, 1930, and that such title was not
affected by the repeal of sec. 226.10 of the Wisconsin stat
utes of 1929.

Sec. 226.10, subsec. (1), Stats. 1929, provides, in part:
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"Any corporation organized otherwise than under the
laws of this state, having acquired, or attempted to acquire,
legal title by deed, or lease to any real property in this state,
before complying with the terms of section 226.02 of the
statutes and which is now not required to comply with said
section or which has thereafter, and before the first day of
August, 1929, complied with said section, shall be and is
hereby relieved from any disability provided in said statute
or prohibition therein contained, so far as said section re
lates to the acquisition and holding of the property so
acquired, or attempted to be acquired, and the title so
acquired, or attempted to be acquired, is hereby confirmed.

Upon complying with sec. 226.02, Stats., prior to August
1, 1929, which you state the Y corporation did, it became
qualified to hold property in this state, and its title was
thereby perfected; consequently, it was vested with good
title on January 1, 1930.
The repeal of sec. 226.10, Stats. 1929, was accomplished

by sec. 1, ch. 223, Laws 1931, published June 12, 1931. At
that time the Y corporation was already qualified to do busi
ness in this state under sec. 226.02, Stats., and, consequently
its status was in no wise affected by the repeal, since ch.
223, Laws 1931, was not retroactive, but took effect upon
passage and publication. It has been held that statutes will

not be construed as retroactive unless that purpose on the
part of the legislature plainly appears. In re Dancy Drain-
age Dist., 199 Wis. 85; Town of Bell v. Bayfield County,
206 Wis. 297. Again, in the case of Filipkowski v. Spring
field F, & M. I-ns. Co., 206 Wis. 39, the court held that legis
lation must be considered as addressed to the future, and
not to the past, unless remedial in nature or unless there is
something on the face of the enactment putting it beyond
doubt that the legislature intended it to operate retrospec
tively. What is equally important, the legislature could not,
even if it wanted to, pass a valid retrospective law which
would impair the obligation of contracts, interfere with due
process, or divest one of a vested right. Norris v. Tax Com
mission, 205 Wis. 626.

Furthermore, we call your attention to sec. 372.01, Stats.,
created by ch. 436, sec. 2, Laws 1933, which provides that
the repeal of a curative or validating law does not impair
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or affect any cure or validation already affected thereby. It
is true that this declaration of legislative policy occurred
after the repeal of sec. 226.10, Stats., 1929, but we do not
believe, in view of the foregoing authorities, that there
should be read into the repeal of sec. 226.10 any legislative
intent to impair the validation already accomplished under
that section. Rather it would seem that sec. 226.10 was re

pealed in 1931 because it was then obsolete in that the time
limit during which it was possible to take advantage of the
provisions of that statute expired on August 1, 1929. Since
no further use could be made of that statute by foreign cor
porations not licensed to do business before August 1,1929,
there was no need of retaining such section in the statutes.

Consequently, we conclude that as far as the question you
have raised is concerned, the Y corporation was vested with
good title at the time of the transfer to Florence county,
and that the title thus acquired by the county was in no way
impaired by the repeal of sec. 226.10, Stats. 1929.
JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — Old-age Pensions — Under sec.
49.37, Stats., state board of control may exercise discretion
as to approval of amounts certified by county treasurer to
have been paid for old-age assistance and board may with
hold approval of sums illegally expended.

July 1,1935.

Board of Control.

You call attention to XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 820, holding
that a person who resided in the state of Wisconsin for sev
enty-six years and in Outagamie county for only eight years,
was not entitled to an old-age pension in Outagamie county,
and you state that this opinion makes necessary an interpre
tation of the duties of the board under sec. 49.37, subsec.
(3), Stats., which reads in part as follows:

"On the first day of January of each year the county
treasurer shall certify under oath, in duplicate, to the sec
retary of state and the state board of control, the amount
paid out by such county during the preceding year for old-
age assistance, and if the board of control shall approve the
same and shall cause its approval to be indorsed by the
president and secretary of said board on the certificate
received by the secretary of state, the secretary of state
shall credit one-third of the amount so certified to be due
such county on the state taxes next due therefrom, and the
state treasurer shall credit such county with said one-third
of such amount in his annual settlement with said county
for taxes due the state; * *

You state further that the county treasurer of Outagamie
county has certified to the board and to the secretary of
state that payments of twenty dollars per month were made
during each of the months of October, November and
December, 1934, to the person mentioned in the above
opinion.
You inquire whether the board is required to approve the

certification as to this amount, and whether the board may
disregard payments made in other cases where it appears
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upon the face of the application that some requirement as to
eligibility set up in sec. 49.22, Stats., has not been satisfied.

It is the opinion of this department that the board of con
trol need not approve items certified which have been ille
gally paid by the county.
The words "and if the board of control shall approve the

same" in the statute above quoted are plain and unambigu
ous. Words and phrases in the statutes are to be construed
and understood according to the common and approved
usage of the language. Sec. 370.01, subsec. (1), Stats. As to
the meaning of the word "if" when used in introducing a
conditional sentence or clause, we find the following defini
tion in 31 C. J. 238:

"* * * it means granting, allowing, or supposing
that; in case that; on condition that. The word is sometimes
construed to mean provided; when. It is frequently em
ployed where doubt is entertained, but its use is not conclu
sive of the existence of doubt. The term imports a condi
tion . or contingency; it is used as a sign of condition,
expressive of a condition or dependence on the happening of
some event."

It is thus apparent that the approval of the board is a
condition precedent to the operation of the remainder of the
statute. We take it that the legislature must have intended
to vest some discretion in the board of control as to

approval, since there would otherwise be no point in asking
its approval if the board had no right to withhold approval,
and certainly in the exercise of such discretion given the
board it is within its rights in refusing approval to items
illegally expended.
JEF
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Courts — Public Officers — Justice of peace has no power
to stay county jail sentence, but sentence is stayed as matter
of law when appeal is taken.

Justice of peace has no power to accept promissory note
in payment of fine and costs.

Justice of peace has no power to suspend payment of fine
and permit defendant to be released except in case of minor
under sec. 57.05, Stats.

July 1,1935.

Charles L. Larson,

District Attorney,

Port Washington, Wisconsin.

You state that on April 26,1935, the following entry was
made by a justice of the peace of your county in his docket:

"The court finds the defendant guilty as charged in the
complaint and fines the defendant $25.00 and the costs of
this action, and failing to pay this fine and costs, to be com
mitted to the county jail for a term of sixty days or until
such time as this fine and costs are sooner paid. Defendant
asks for a stay of sentence for thirty days and the court
granted the stay if some one in his behalf would secure the
payment of fine and costs, estimated at $40.00. Defendant
secured the person to guarantee the payment by signing a
thirty day note for thirty days and court adjourned case
to May 25, 1935 at ten o'clock in the forenoon."

You state that the justice of the peace kept the note in his
docket and demanded payment thereof at the expiration of
the thirty-day period. Upon refusal by either the defendant
or the third party to pay said note, the justice remanded the
defendant to jail for the term as originally imposed. Your
first question is:

"Has a justice of the peace power to stay a county jail
sentence?"

This question must be answered in the negative except in
cases where an appeal is taken and the appeal is perfected,
which stays the judgment until trial in circuit court.
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Your second question reads:

"2. Does the acceptance of a promissory note act as pay
ment of the fine and costs and should the defendant there
upon have been released from custody?"

The acceptance of the promissory note does not in any way
effect the payment of the fine and costs. It is well settled in
this state that

"a renewal by the giving of a new note or the extension of
time in which to pay a pre-existing debt is not a discharge
of the old and original obligation and the creation of a new
obligation, but a mere carrying on of the prior obligation,
unless and except it appears that the parties a^eed that it
should be a destruction of the old and the creation of a new
obligation." Wisconsin Trust Co. v. C<yusins, 172 Wis. 486
and cases cited on page 503.

See also Board of Supervisors of Manitowoc County v.
Sullivan, 51 Wis. 115. In this case the county board of
supervisors gave a note and mortgage for the amount of a
fine imposed on a person convicted of assault and battery
with a view to the release of such person from imprison
ment for nonpayment of the fine. It is held that such instru
ments so taken are void. On page 117, the court said:

««* * * would seem very clear that the giving of the

note and mortgage in question to the board of supervisors,
under the laws above quoted, would neither be a satisfaction
of the judgment and costs, nor would it entitle the defendant
to a release from his imprisonment; and that the discharge
of the prisoner by the sheriff, upon the suggestion that such
note and mortgage had been given, was wholly unauthorized
and a violation of his duty as sheriff of said county."

See Adrian v. State, 191 Wis. 193. Your second question
therefore must be answered in the negative.

You also inquire whether the justice of peace has the
power to suspend the payment of the fine and permit the
defendant to be released upon payment of costs.
This question must be answered in the negative. Except

in the case of minors, as provided in sec. 57.05, the justice
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of the peace has no power to suspend sentence or remit the
fine. See XIV Op. Atty, Gen. 244; XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 54
and 100.

JEF

Prisons — Prison Labor — Prison-made Goods — Trade

Regulation — Trade-marks — Ch. 178, Laws 1935, is not to
be construed so as to restrict rights of state.
Under statute so created prison-made binder twine must

be labeled as such on each ball of twine. Labeling bale or
container is not sufficient.

Twine on hand with dealers on date of passage of ch. 178
which has been labeled so as to substantially comply with
statute need not now be relabeled to conform to letter of

statute.

July 2,1935.

Board of Control.

Attention A. W. Bayley, Secretary.

You call our attention to ch. 178, Laws 1935, which pro
vides that all prison-made goods offered for sale shall be
tagged as prescribed in the act.
In this connection you submit for our opinion the follow

ing questions:

Q. 1. "Does this law apply to goods manufactured by the
Wisconsin state prison to be used by public institutions and
services as contemplated by section 56.01 (3) and (4) ?"

It is the opinion of this office that the law does not apply
to goods manufactured by the Wisconsin state prison to be
used by public institutions and services as contemplated by
sec. 56.01, subsecs. (3) and (4), Stats. These subsections
provide:
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"(8) Whenever the said board is prepared to furnish
prison products, it shall give notice to the proper officials of
the state and each county, or other municipality, of the kind
or kinds of products that it is prepared to furnish; and on
or before July first in each year thereafter, the officials so
notified shall report to said board estimates of the amounts
of such prison products which they will require for the
ensuing year.
"(4) The state, or county, or other municipality, receiv

ing such notice shall not purchase, otherwise than from said
board, any products of the kind or kinds specified in said
notice, other than road-building material, except upon a per
mit issued by the said board; and any official who shall vio
late or participate in the violation of this subsection shall for
feit not to exceed one hundred dollars, for each such viola
tion; but any party aggrieved by a refusal of such permit
may appeal to the governor, who may order the granting of
such permit, and such order shall be final and conclusive."

Section 182.13 (1), as created by ch. 178, Laws 1935,
reads in part as follows:

"All goods, wares, and merchandise made wholly or in
part by convict labor in any penitentiary, prison, reforma
tory, or other establishment in which convict labor is
employed except convicts or prisoners on parole or proba
tion, shall before being exposed for sale be branded, labeled,
marked, or tagged as herein provided and shall not be
exposed for sale or sold in this state without such brand,
label, mark or tag. * *

It is well established that general statutes are not to be
construed to include the state if they tend in any way to
restrict or diminish its rights. Sullivan v. School Dist., 179
Wis. 502; Milwaukee v. McGregor, 140 Wis. 36.
In the cases covered by sec. 56.01, subsecs. (3) and (4),

the sales are being made by the state to the state, county or
other municipality. Furthermore, the goods are not "being
exposed for sale" within the meaning of ch. 178.

Q. 2. "The only product manufactured for sale on the
open market by the Wisconsin state prison is binder twine.
The unit of this product offered for sale by the prison is a
bale of six balls enclosed in one container. Is it sufficient for
the prison to meet the provisions of chapter 178, Laws 1935,
to place a label on the container, or in other words, on the
bale?"
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As indicated above, the burden is not on the state to do
the labeling, but inasmuch as it would be impractical to have
the retail dealer do this, it is advisable to have the labeling
done at the prison, and it is our opinion that in the case of
the sale of binder twine, each ball should be labeled. The
statute provides:

"* * * the brand or mark shall in all cases where the
nature of the articles will permit be placed on each individ
ual article, or part of such article that is sold, * *

We understand that it has been your practice in the past
to have a tag attached to each ball of twine, and we believe
that that must continue under ch. 178 with the changes as
to size and style of lettering therein required. Labeling the
bale would not comply with the statutory requirement of
marking each individual article or part of such article, since
the dealer sometimes sells the twine by the ball instead of by
the bale. Oftentimes a farmer, after buying the number of
bales he thinks sufficient for harvesting his crop, finds he is a
little short, but does not want to buy an entire bale, when a
ball or two would be sufficient, and he does not care to carry
over any substantial part of a bale of twine to the next sea
son, since the twine losses its strength with age.

You state that there have been shipped from the Wiscon
sin state prison thousands of bales of twine which have not
yet been sold by the retailer to the consumer. In this con
nection you ask the following question:

Q. 3. "The unit of sale by the dealer in practically all
cases is also the bale. Except where a bale is broken, is it
sufficient for the dealer to have the bale tagged as provided
in ch. 178, Laws 1935?"

As to quantities now in the hands of dealers, we under
stand that the bale and each ball of twine is labeled in a way
which substantially, although not exactly, complies with the
new law. Under those circumstances, we do not believe it is
necessary to have the bales and their contents relabeled.
This would work a considerable hardship and would serve
no useful purpose. We understand that all twine now going
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out from the prison complies in all respects with the letter
of the law. A reasonable, rather than an absurd interpreta
tion of the law is to be preferred, and we cannot believe that
the legislature intended that each bale of twine on hand at
the time of the passage of ch. 178, must be torn apart and
new tags inserted on each ball of twine so as to conform to
the larger size lettering now required.

Q. 4. "If a dealer sells less than a bale to a consumer,
must he tag or label each ball of twine sold?"

It is our opinion that each ball of twine must be labeled
as above suggested.
JEF

Indigent, Insane, etc. — Blind — Husband and wife, both
blind and having no separate income, may each receive same
blind pension as if they were single.
Where each has separate income sufficient to support

other and can be compelled to do so under sec. 49.11, Stats.,
no blind pension can be granted.

July 2,1935.

John R. Cashman,

District Attorney,

Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

You say that A and B are husband and wife living
together. A and B are both blind and come under the
requirements of sec. 47.08, which entitled them to a blind
pension from Manitowoc county. You inquire whether A
and B, being husband and wife, are entitled to the same
amount individually that they would be entitled to if they
were not husband and wife.
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In an official opinion in V Op. Atty. Gen. 830 it was held
that a blind married woman whose husband has an income

of two hundred fifty dollars a year is not entitled to county
aid provided by sec. 572i, Stats. 1915. Since that opinion
was rendered the statute has been materially changed. In
sec. 47.08, subsec. (1), after declaring that both a male per
son and a female person over eighteen years are entitled to
a pension if blind or blind and deaf, it is provided further:

*  * Such pension shall be an amount which, when

added to any amount received as an income from other
sources, shall not exceed seven hundred and eighty dollars.
In no event, however, shall any pension exceed three hun
dred and sixty dollars if the person receiving the pension is
blind, and four hundred and eighty dollars if both blind and
deaf."

Sec. 47.08 (2) (b) provides:

"His annual income, exclusive of any amount received
under the provisions of this section, must be less than four
hundred and eighty dollars if blind and seven hundred and
twenty dollars if both blind and deaf."

You do not state in your letter whether these blind per
sons have a separate income. Assuming that they have no
separate income, then my answer to your question is in the
affirmative. You will note that one of the conditions of such

pension in sec. 47.08 (2) (e) is:

"He must not have relatives who can be compelled to sup
port him under the provisions of sections 49.11 to 49.13,
both inclusive."

If neither husband nor wife has a separate income, then
one could not compel the other to support him although both
husband and wife are named in sec. 49.11, Stats. Although
this statute uses the masculine gender only, still it may be
extended and applied to females as well as males. Sec. 370.01
(2), Stats. Under this section if the pension received by the
husband could be considered as a separate income of the
wife, she still would be entitled to her pension as the sep
arate income would not exceed four hundred eighty dollars.
If either the husband or the wife has a separate income
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under which either could compel the other to support him,
then they can receive no pension whatever in view of sec.
47.08 (2) (e), Stats.
JEF

Criminal Law — Malfeasance — Crime once committed
under sec. 348.28, Stats., is not affected by financial settle
ment reimbursing town whose property was unlawfully
taken.

July 2,1935.

Walter B. Murat,

District Attorney,

Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

You have charged one, A, with violation of sec. 348.28,
Stats., for having directed the town treasurer to pay certain
moneys out of the town funds of said town in payment for
services rendered to him personally and not for any services
rendered to the town. You state that the town board of

auditors made an adjustment between the town and the
defendant, at which time the town was reimbursed in the
several amounts which had been paid to the employee of
the defendant in his private business. It is now claimed
that this settles the controversy. You state that it is your
belief that in spite of the fact that such adjustment was
made, nevertheless the giving of a town order in the man
ner and at the time alleged in the complaint and information
was an act not authorized by law and in violation of said

section. You inquire whether you are correct in your theory
of this matter.

In answer I will say that you are correct. The crime was
committed when the unlawful act was performed and the
paying back of the money does not in any way take away
the crime. If one who has stolen a horse or has embezzled
money should return the horse or the money to the owner
after being discovered in the crime, it could have no effect
in a criminal prosecution for the crime committed.
JEF
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Automobiles — Law of Road — Driver's automobile
license cannot be revoked by police justice for violation of
city ordinance.

July 2,1935.

James P. Riley,

District Attorney,

Wausau, Wisconsin.

You state that your police justice of the city of Wausau
has requested you to write for an opinion on the question of
whether he has the right and authority as police justice,
where he finds a man guilty of reckless driving in violation
of city ordinances, to demand from the offender his license
and his automobile plates in order to send them to the sec
retary of state.

This question must be answered in the negative. A viola
tion of a city ordinance is not a misdemeanor and under sec.
85.91, subsecs. (2) and (3), Stats., it is only in cases of
felonies and misdemeanors that the license can be revoked.

A violation of the city ordinance is not prosecuted by a
criminal action but by a civil action.

I find no authority in the state which authorizes the revo

cation of a driver's license for a violation of a city
ordinance.

JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — Blind — Person who is blind and
has income of six hundred dollars per year is not entitled to
pension so long as his income is four hundred eighty dollars
or more a year. It is otherwise when he is blind and deaf.

July 2,1935.

William A. Zabel,

District Attorney,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

You call for an interpretation of sec. 47.08, subsec. (2),
par. (b), Stats., and you say that one. A, is empolyed as a
field representative with the Association for the Blind. He
receives fifty dollars a month or six hundred dollars a year.
You inquire whether he is entitled to a pension.

Sec. 47.08 (1) provides:

"Any male person over the age of eighteen, and any
female person over the age of eighteen years, who is
declared to be blind or blind and deaf as hereinafter pro
vided, shall receive from the county of which he or she is a
resident an annual pension payable quarterly. Such pension
shall be an amount which, when added to any amount
received as an income from other sources, shall not exceed
seven hundred and eighty dollars. In no event, however,
shall any pension exceed three hundred and sixty dollars if
the person receiving the pension is blind, and four hundred
and eighty dollars if both blind and deaf."

Sec. 47.08 (2) (b) provides:

"His annual income, exclusive of any amount received
under the provisions of this section, must be less than four
hundred and eighty dollars if blind and seven hundred and
twenty dollars if both blind and deaf."

I understand that A is only blind and not blind and deaf.
Under the above statute it is clear that his annual income
cannot exceed four hundred eighty dollars in order to entitle
him to receive a pension. If he were both blind and deaf and
his income was six hundred dollars, he could receive a pen
sion of one hundred eighty dollars in addition to his six hun
dred dollars. See XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 316, 319.
JEF
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PrisoTis — Prisoner may voluntarily forfeit good time
earned by him.

July 3,1935.

Board of Control.

You direct us to sec. 53.11, Stats., which provides for the
awarding of credit for good time and the forfeiture for bad
conduct to prisoners of the Wisconsin state prison. The
statute states that the prisoner shall be entitled to this
diminution of time from the term of his sentence. You state

that as a matter of procedure, except in such cases as lose
their good time by forfeiture, every prisoner is granted
good time in accordance with this statute.
You also state that it so happens that a prisoner whose

term will shortly expire is desirous of continuing under the
supervision of the probation and parole department, and
desires voluntarily to forfeit the whole or part of the good
time allowed him under the above provisions of the statute.
You inquire whether it is possible and proper for a prisoner
to voluntarily forfeit good time earned by him.
As you state, the statute provides that he is entitled to

good time. There is some right given to the prisoner. I
take it that the language is not mandatory in the sense that
the sentence is shortened without the consent of the pris
oner. His own conduct is what gave him the allowance of

good time and I do not believe that it was intended to com
pel him to take it. Your question must therefore be
answered in the affirmative.

JEF
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Criminal Law — Felony — Physicians and Surgeons —
Public Health — Basic Science Law — Practicing medicine
without license is not felony.

Julys, 1935.

Board op Pharmacy,

2386 Vliet Street,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Attention Henry G. Ruenzel, Secretary,

You have inquired whether violation of sec. 147.14, Stats.,
constitutes a felony.
The answer is, No.
Sec. 147.14, Stats., prohibits the practice of medicine, sur

gery, osteopathy or any other system of treating the sick
without a license, except as otherwise provided by statute.
The penalty for violating this section is found in sec. 147.21,
which reads,

"Anyone violating any provision of this chapter shall be
lined not less than one hundred nor more than five hundred
dollars, or imprisoned not less than sixty days nor more
than one year, or both."

Sec. 353.31, Stats., defines a felony as follows:

"The term 'felony,' when used in any statute, shall be
construed to mean an offense for which the offender, on con
viction, shall be liable by law to be punished by imprison
ment in a state prison."

However, our supreme court early held with reference to
a similar section of the 1849 statutes that an offense, not a
felony at common law and not made such expressly by stat
ute or by necessary implication, did not become such merely
by defining felony to be an offense for which the offender
might be imprisoned in a state prison. Wilson v. State, 1
Wis. 184. The court said at p. 194:

"We think the safer construction to be applied in this
case is, that section fourteen of chapter one hundred and
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forty-one, does not necessarily make an offense a felony,
which before the statute was a mere misdemeanor, but that
it affords a definite meaning for a technical law term, which,
without this statute, in some respects would be indefinite
and vague."

This ruling was affirmed in Nichols v. State, 35 Wis. 308;
State ex rel. Isenring v. Polocheck, 101 Wis. 427. See,

XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 145.
However, if the statute provides that one violating it shall

be guilty of a felony, it authorizes imprisonment in the state
prison. Boehm v. State, 190 Wis. 609.

It is to be noted that sec. 147.21, Stats., neither spe
cifically provides that a violation of ch. 147 shall constitute
a felony nor that there may be imprisonment in the state
prison. Furthermore, the practice of medicine without a

license did not constitute a felony at common law.
At common law, the term "felony" comprises offenses

which occasioned a total forfeiture of lands or goods, or
both, and to which might be added capital or other punish
ment, according to the degree of guilt. 16 C. J. 55. The
unlicensed practice of medicine did not come within this
category at common law.

"Practicing medicine is not malum in se or a nuisance
per se, and, when unaccompanied by acts which are in them
selves evil, vicious, and criminal, is not a crime at common
law. * * *" 48 C. J. 1067.

JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — Old-age Pensions — It is duty of
county board to estimate reasonably amount of money that
may be required for old-age pensions aiid make appropria
tion therefor. However, under sec. 49.28, Stats., county
board may at any time reduce or discontinue pension of any
beneficiary.
Payments may be made out of general fund to cover

expenditures under old-age pension law in excess of amount
appropriated by county board.

Julys, 1985.

Aloysius W. Galvin,
District Attorney,

Menomonie, Wisconsin.

You request our opinion upon the following matters:

"Is it. compulsory for the county to appropriate whatever
sum of money the county judge sees fit to spend for old-age
pensions, assuming * * * the county judge remains
within the spirit and intent of the law in Ranting
pensions."

The answer is. No.
Sec. 49.28, Stats., provides:

"The county judge shall promptly make or cause to be
made such investigations as he may deem necessary. The
county judge shall decide upon the application, and fix the
amount of the old-age assistance, if any, and such decision
shall be final; provided that the county board may at any
time reduce or discontinue entirely such assistance granted
to any beneficiary. An applicant whose application for old-
age assistance has been rejected or whose allowance has
been stopped, may not again apply until the expiration of
twelve months from the date of his previous application."

If the county board may at any time reduce or discontinue
entirely the assistance granted to any beneficiary, it, of
course, need not appropriate any sum the county judge sees
fit to spend. We do not believe, however, that the legislature
intended that the county board was to have the power to
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arbitrarily and capriciously reduce or discontinue assist
ance to any beneficiary. It could not, for instance, appro
priate one dollar for old-age pensions, and then proceed
arbitrarily to reduce or discontinue assistance to all benefi
ciaries. What was said in this respect on the soldiers' relief
law in XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 1035, applies equally well here,
and we consequently conclude that it is the plain legal duty
of the county board to estimate reasonably, and not arbi
trarily, the amount that will be required for old-age pen
sions and then make an appropriation for that amount.
Then if the county board feels that the county judge has
awarded assistance improperly in a given case, it may
exercise the power granted to it under sec. 49.28, Stats. In
other words, the county board has what might be termed a
veto power over the decision of the county judge, which
power, however, is to be exercised reasonably.

You further inquire whether the county clerk may pay,
or is required by law to pay, vouchers if he has on hand
sufficient money in the general fund with which to make
payment but has no money directly appropriated by the
county board for the purpose of meeting the pension orders
issued by the county judge.
We believe this question should be answered in the affirm

ative, and that it will be unnecessary here to take the space
for any detailed discussion of the^question, since it has here
tofore been considered in the following opinions of the attor
ney general, which we call to your attention: XXIV 280,
XXII 269, XV 201. See also V Op. Atty. Gen. 5.
JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Claims — State is
not liable for torts of its officers or employees.
Damage caused by runaway team used by and belonging

to northern Wisconsin colony and training school cannot be
paid out of operating expenses of said institution. Bill in
legislature authorizing payment is only remedy.

July 6,1935.

Board op Control.

You state that a team of horses belonging to the northern
Wisconsin colony and training school, while on the property
of the state, became unmanageable and ran away and ran
into and severely damaged an automobile belonging to an
employee of the institution. You ask to be advised if the
operation funds of the northern Wisconsin colony and train
ing school can be used to repair the automobile of the
employee which was damaged in this occurrence.

This question must be answered in the negative.
The damage was caused because of a tort committed by

some one who did not keep control of the horses. The person
injured can recover only from the person who was person
ally in charge of the horses and only then when there was
negligence in letting them escape. The state is not liable
for the torts of any of its officers or employees. That has
been held in this state in Apfelbacher v. State, 160 Wis. 565.
In all such cases the one who is responsible is personally
liable, but in a case of this kind the only way the matter
could be adjusted would be to submit the matter to the legis
lature and have it enact a law authorizing the pajnnent of
the damages. Under present statutes no one is authorized
to pay such damages.
JEF
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Athletic Commission — State Fair — Boxing or sparring
exhibitions conducted on state fair grounds are subject to
jurisdiction of state athletic commission.

July 8,1935.

Ralph E. Ammon, Manager,

State Fair.

You request the opinion of this department on the quesr
tion whether boxing exhibitions or bouts conducted on the
state fair grounds at West Allis are subject to the jurisdic
tion of the state boxing commission.

Sec. 169.01, subsec. (7), Stats., provides in part:

"No boxing or sparring exhibition shall be conducted by
any club or organization except by license issued to such
club or organization by the state athletic commission of the
state of Wisconsin; * *

Sec. 169.01, subsec. (20), as amended by ch. 93, Laws
1935, provides as follows:

"Nothing in this section shall be construed to apply to
amateur boxing or sparring matches or exhibitions con
ducted by or held under the auspices of any university, col
lege, normal school, or high school of the state, nor to any
matches or exhibitions conducted by the American Legion,
United Sanish War Veterans, Veterans of Foreign Wars
or the Disabled American Veterans of the World War, for
which no admission fee is charged."

It is manifest from the provisions of the foregoing sec
tions of the statutes that all boxing or sparring exhibitions
except such as are specifically exempted therefrom are sub
ject to the jurisdiction of the state athletic commission.

This applies to boxing exhibitions held on state property as
well as to those conducted or held on private property. Inas
much as the exemption section hereinbefore quoted does not
exempt boxing or sparring exhibitions conducted on the
state fair grounds from jurisdiction of the state athletic
commission, we are constrained to hold that such boxing

exhibitions are subject to its jurisdiction. See XII Op. Atty.
Gen. 645.

JEF
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Education — County Normal Schools — Municipal Cor
porations — County Borrowing — County has no power
under sec. 67.04, subsec. (1), par. (a), Stats., to borrow
money for construction of joint county normal school
building.

July 11,1935.

L. W. Bruemmer,

District Attorney,

Kewaunee, Wisconsin.

You request the opinion of this department on the follow
ing statement of facts:
You say that Door and Kewaunee counties under the pro

visions of sec. 41.42, Stats., maintain a county normal
school; that you have advised the normal school board that
it has no power to borrow money except as expressed in
subsec. (2) of that section and that, having borrowed and
erected a building at the time of the organization of the
schools, it would have no power to do any further borrowing
under that subsection for the reconstruction or erection of a

new building and that the money must be directly raised by
the county, if at all.
You then refer to sec. 67.04, subsec. (1), par. (a). Stats.,

which gives the county the right to borrow for the construc
tion of county buildings, and you inquire whether the
county has authority under such section to borrow for the
purpose of erecting a joint county training school.
The answer to your question is. No.
Sec. 67.04 (1) (a) reads as follows:

"To provide county buildings, including county poor-
houses, county hospitals, county hospitals or asylums for the
insane, county tuberculosis sanatoriums, county workhouses
and houses of correction; but all outstanding unpaid bonds
for these purposes shall not exceed in amount at one time
one and one-half per centum of the value of the taxable
property in such county."

Sec. 41.42 (2) reads as follows:
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"If, at the time of establishing such school, the counties
shall neglect to procure a site, or to erect a school building
therefor, such joint county normal school board shall have
power, subject to the approval of the state superintendent,
to procure such site and to erect a suitable school building
thereon; to borrow not to exceed twelve thousand dollars for
said purposes from the trust funds of the state, payable in
equal annual instalments in not to exceed ten years, with
the annual interest at the rate of not to exceed three and
one-half per cent. Provision for the payment of each instal
ment, and accrued interest, shall be made in the tax levy
and apportionment mentioned in section 41.43."

It is manifest that the legislature has provided a definite

and specific method of borrowing money for the erection of
joint county normal school buildings by the enactment of
sec. 41.42. Sec. 67.04 (1) (a) is quite general. In addition
it specifically enumerates many county buildings which
might be erected by the county and money therefor raised
by the issuance of bonds.

Construing the two statues together, we are constrained

to hold that the county has no power to borrow money for
the construction of a joint county normal school building
under the provisions of sec. 67.04 (1) (a).
JEF
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Bridges and Highways — Municipal Corporations —
County Borrowing — County board has no power at any
session to borrow money under sec. 67.12, Stats., for hauling
gravel on county trunk highway or for purpose of building
barn; neither is for temporary purpose to cover current
expenses.

County board may borrow money for those purposes
under sec. 67.04, subsec. (1), par. (c), but one resolution of
county board cannot contain more than one purpose.

July 11,1935.

Sidney J. Hanson,

District Attorney,

Richland Center, Wisconsin.

You state that at a special meeting of the county board of
supervisors for your county on June 29, 1985, two resolu
tions were passed (1) appropriating the sum of $20,000.00
for maintenance on the county trunk highway system and
(2) appropriating the sum of $5,000.00 for the purpose of
erecting a barn on the county poor farm premises. Another
resolution, under sec. 67.12, Stats., was passed authorizing
the proper officials to borrow the sum of $25,000.00 to com
plete this work; this latter resolution also levied a tax as
provided in subsec. (2), sec. 67.12.
You inquire whether the board has the right to do this

and whether it acted within its authority at the special
session.

You will note that sec. 67.12 pertains only to temporary
borrowing to pay current and ordinary expenses. On
inquiry you have stated that the maintenance for the county
trunk highway is to be used in hauling gravel on said road.
We are of the opinion, after careful consideration of this
question, that this maintenance of the county highway is
expense for construction and not a maintenance for which
the county could borrow temporarily under sec. 67.12. See
Herman v. City of Oconto, 110 Wis. 660, on the question of
current expense. The building of a barn cannot be consid
ered as current expense under any theory.
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You are therefore advised that you cannot borrow tem
porarily under sec. 67.12. It will be possible, however, to
make the loan under sec. 67.04, subsec. (1), par. (c), but in
that case a bond issue is necessary and the resolution cannot
contain two separate purposes as your resolution does. You
will have to have two resolutions instead of one, one for
the expenditures on the county trunk highway and the other
resolution for the building of the barn. See XIV Op. Atty.
Gen. 21 and 65.

JEF

Criminal Law — Assuming to he Officer — Person who

acts under some authority which he has no power to assume
and stops another in his lawful acts may be liable under sec.
346.49, Stats.

July 11,1935.

Public Service Commission.

You state that on June 9, 1935, one A of Madison, repre
senting himself as being an employee of the public service
commission to the city police of Monroe, took upon himself
the authority to disrupt the operations of trucks belonging
to a carnival company which was proceeding through the
city of Monroe. The operations of these trucks were stopped
from some time in the afternoon until midnight. A claimed
to have instructions from the commission to stop these
trucks in order to enforce the commission's order with

respect to the. restriction of the use of highways on Satur
day afternoons and Sundays during this season of the year.
You state that, as a matter of fact, he had received no such
instructions, and there are no highways in the vicinity of
Monroe which are restricted.

You state that you have had considerable complaint and
some difficulty arising by reason of persons impersonating
themselves as authorized agents or inspectors of the com-
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mission and, if some disciplinary action is appropriate in
this case, you believe it should be taken for the purpose of
putting an end to this practice, although in this case there
was apparently no selfish and, in fact, apparently no logical
motive for A's action.

It seems that this person has assumed legal authority and
stopped these parties when he had no such legal authority
and would come directly under the terms of sec. 346.49,
Stats. See also sec. 846.50, Stats.
JEF

Indigent, Insane, etc. — Old~age Pensions — Real Estate
— Taxation — Words and Phra,ses — Income — Word "in
come" as used in sec. 49.21, Stats., means "means of
support."

Sees. 49.21 and 49.24 are parts of same act and are to be
construed as such.

Under sec. 49.21 "income" means gross as distinguished
from net income.

Cost of recording conveyance is to be paid by grantee.
Wife should join in conveyance to county court under sec.

49.26, subsec. (1), and in case of homestead conveyance is
entirely void without her consent.

Property conveyed to county court under sec. 49.26 (1)
does not become tax exempt.
Under said section judge may require conveyance of

homestead as well as other property as condition of grant
ing assistance.

July 15,1935.

Board op Control.

You have requested the opinion of this office upon the fol
lowing questions:

"1. What is the meaning of the word 'income' as used in
sec. 49.21 in the phrase 'when added to the income of the
applicant including income from property as computed
under the terms of this act' ?"
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The word "income" has heretofore been construed by this
office in connection with blind pensions. Sec. 47.08, Stats.
See XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 316 and authorities therein cited.
We believe what was there said defining income as a "means
of support" is equally applicable here.

"2. Under sec. 49.21 are the words 'as computed under
the terms of this act' to be understood to apply to sec.
49.24?"

The answer is Yes.

Sees. 49.21 and 49.24 were created at the same time by ch.
121, Laws 1925. They are parts of the same act, and conse
quently, the words "as computed under the terms of this
act" apply to both.

"3. If an applicant has an income in the amount of $461
and expenses consisting among other things of interest on
mortgage on property owned, insurance, taxes, depreciation,
etc., the total of which items exceeds $500, is such an appli
cant entitled to assistance on the theory that his income is
less than one dollar per day or is the receipt of the $461
which is in excess of one dollar per day the basis on which
his eligibility is determined? In other words, is gross income
or net income the basis for determining an applicant's
eligibility?"

It is our opinion that gross income is to be taken as the
basis for determining an applicant's eligibility. Words and
phrases used in the statutes are to be construed and under
stood according to the common and approved usage of the
language. Sec. 370.01, subsec. (1), Stats. The word
"income" is a broad, comprehensive, flexible and inclusive
term. 31 C. J. 396.

*  * Generally the term may be defined as meaning
all that comes in; that which has come in, and not that
which might have come, but did not; that which comes in,
not that which comes in less an outgoing ; that which comes
in, or is received from any business or investment of capi
tal, without reference to the outgoing expenditures;
*  * *" 31 C. J. 397.

If the legislature had intended to use the word "income"
in other than this general sense implying gross rather than
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net, it could have done so, and there is consequently no rea
son why we should not follow the rule of construction set
forth in sec. 370.01 (1) Stats., above mentioned.

"4. If under section 49.26 the county judge deems it nec
essary as a condition to the grant of a certificate that all or
any part of the property of an applicant be transferred to
the county court if the court requires the applicant to trans
fer by a form of deed of conveyance his real estate or home
stead, is the conveyance to be recorded at the expense of the
applicant or not?"

Ordinarily whether or not an instrument of conveyance is
to be recorded is a matter solely for the determination of the
grantee. Usually it will be advisable to record the deed so as
to protect the property from the creditors of the grantor or
to protect it against subsequent conveyances by the grantor
to innocent purchasers. This protection is for the benefit of
the grantee, and the following language from 53 C. J. 617
is in point;

"It has been held that it is the contemplation of recording
laws that recording fees are to be paid by those whose inter
ests are protected by recordation, whatever may be the com
mercial custom."

"5. If property is held jointly by husband and wife and
only the husband applies or his wife is not within the pen
sion age, must the wife join in the conveyance in order to
make a title to the state or county good? In case the court
directs the payments to be made and the wife refuses to
join, can the court issue a certificate to the applying hus
band and can the county recover from the property at the
death of the husband or the discontinuance of the payment
of assistance?"

Whether title is held in the name of the husband only or
in the names of husband and wife as joint tenants, the wife
must join in the conveyance to convey clear title. Since sec.
49.26 (1), Stats., provides that the county judge or manager
of county institutions shall have power to sell, lease or
transfer such property, it would be necessary to have the
wife's signature in order to exercise such power. In most
instances there would be no point in securing a conveyance
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from the husband without the consent of the wife. This
would be particularly true in the case of a homestead, since
it is provided in sec. 235.01, Stats.:

*'* * * no mortgage or other alienation by a married
man of his homestead, exempt by law from execution, or
any interest therein, legal or equitable, present or future, by
deed or otherwise, without his wife's consent, evidenced by
her act of joining in the deed, mortgage or other convey
ance, shall be valid or of any effect whatever, except a con
veyance from husband to wife; * *

It has been held that every alienation by a married man
of his homestead without his wife's consent is absolutely

void, no matter in what form it may be made or what inter
est therein it may affect to alienate. Rosenthal v. Peck, 166
Wis. 598. See also Eaton Center Co-op C. Co. v. Kalkofen,
209 Wis. 170.

"6. If the court requires that the realty be conveyed to
the county who pays the subsequent taxes? Does the prop
erty become nonassessable as public land or does the bene
ficiary who continues to occupy the homestead have to pay
the taxes?"

It is our opinion that the property does not become tax
exempt and that in the event of nonpayment of taxes the
property is subject to be sold at tax sale, the same as other
taxable property. Statutes exempting property from taxa

tion are strictly construed and we find no statute specifically
exempting property conveyed to the county court. The prop

erty cannot be considered as county owned property within
the meaning of sec. 70.11 (2), exempting from taxation
lands owned or occupied free of rental exclusively by any
county. The conveyance here is rather one for purposes of
security, with the grantor still having certain rights in the
property, since the remainder is returned to him upon dis
continuance of old-age assistance and is considered still to

be his property upon his death for purposes of adminis
tration.

Real estate taxes are not personal obligations but

"All taxes levied upon any tract or parcel of land and all
costs, charges and interest thereon shall be a lien thereon
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until paid except as otherwise provided by law, * *
Sec. 74.01 Stats,

Consequently it is not, strictly speaking, correct to say that
either the grantor or the grantee has to pay the taxes, but,
in the event neither pays, the property will be sold for delin
quent taxes. However, it would seem to have been the intent
of the legislature that the county court or manager of
county institutions should pay the taxes out of gross income
from the property and then turn over the net income to the
person or persons entitled thereto, since it is provided in
sec. 49.26 (1) :

"* . * * Such property shall be managed by the county
court or said manager of county institutions, who shall pay
the net income to the person or persons entitled thereto.
4: 4e if!"

If there should be no income out of which to pay taxes it
would seem that the taxes would have to be paid by the
applicant for old-age assistance, if they are to be paid at all,
since there are no provisions in the statutes for payment of
the taxes out of other funds by the county judge or manager
of county institutions.

"7. In view of the fact that the statute says (sec. 49.26)
that the judge may require that all or any part of the prop
erty of an applicant be transferred, can the judge require
the transfer of the homestead or are there provisions in the
statutes which prevent making such requirements?"

The statute, (sec. 49.26) is clear and unambiguous. The
words "all or any part of the property of an applicant"
mean exactly what they say and no exception is made in
favor of the homestead as distinguished from other property
of the applicant.
JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Secretary of state
should not audit and pay from state treasury amounts certi
fied as being due reinstated deputy oil inspectors in absence
of court mandate so directing.

July 15,1935.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

The state treasurer has certified to your department
under the recent decision of the Wisconsin supreme court
in the case of State ex rel. Tracy et al. v. Robert K. Henry,
et al., payrolls in favor of the deputy oil inspectors held to
have been illegally discharged for the period during which
they had been out of the state service. These payrolls have
been approved by the proper departmental authorities, and
you request an opinion as to whether you can legally audit
and pay the amounts certified in favor of the respective
inspectors. You are advised not to audit and pay the
amounts so certified on this pay roll.

In the case of Clausen v. Fond du Lac Co., 168 Wis. 432,
it was held that a county, having paid a monthly salary to a
de facto clerk and reporter in reliance upon the fact that
she had possession of the office under color of title and was
discharging its duties, could not be compelled to pay such
sums again to the plaintiff who was the de jure officer. It
was stated by the court on page 435 as the basis for this
decision:

"It was correctly stated in that case [Kempster v. Mil
waukee, 97 Wis. 343] that the decided weight of authority
favors the rule that the de jure officer cannot recover from
the municipality the sums so paid to the de facto officer.
See, also, 29 Cyc. 1430 and cases cited. The lo^c of these
decisions is, not that the de facto officer is entitled to the
money, but that the disbursing officers of the municipality
ought not to be required to try and decide the question as to
which claimant is entitled to the salary, at the peril of dou
ble payment by the municipality if the question be decided
wrongly; that the most important consideration is that the
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public business shall proceed without interruption, and that
this result is most likely to be accomplished by pa3nnent to
the person in possession of the office under color of title dis
charging its duties.
"We think this proposition is correct both upon reason

and authority and adopt it. * *

Again in Becker v. Green County, 176 Wis. 120, it was
stated at pages 122-123:

"* * * This court has held, in harmony with the
great weight of judicial authority, that a de jure officer can
not draw from the public treasury a salary attached to the
office that has been paid to a de facto oflScer who wrongfully
excluded the de jure officer therefrom. Clausen v. Fond du
Lac Co. 168 Wis. 432, 170 N. W. 287. This is on the theory
that the public ought not to be compelled to pay two salaries,
and that as the disbursing officers ought not to be compelled
to decide for the municipality which is rightfully entitled
thereto, payment by them to the one in possession of the
office should be held to discharge the public from further
responsibility in the matter."

See also Notes in 55 A. L. R. 997, 59 A. L. R. 117, 29 Cyc.
1430; Irwin v. J. Co., (Ala.) 154 So. 589.

It would appear that the reasoning back of the above two
decisions respecting the payment of back salaries to de jure
officers for periods during which the salary of the office was
paid to a de facto officer would be equally applicable in
respect to the payment of back salaries to employees when
their positions and duties had been filled by other persons
under color of right to fill them.
The decision of the court in the case of State ex rel. Tracy

V. Robert K. Henry et al., which was filed June 24, 1935,
concluded as follows:

"The order for judgment, the judgment thereon, and the
peremptory writ of mandamus are affirmed."

The petition for the alternative writ of mandamus
concluded:

"Wherefore your petitioners and each of them pray that
an alternative writ of mandamus issue out of and under the
seal of this Court, commanding the defendant, Robert K.
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Henry, to reinstate the petitioners and each of them to
their respective offices, position and employment in the State
Inspection Bureau, and to recognize each of the petitioners
in all things as deputy oil inspectors in the State Inspection
Bureau and to furnish each with the proper insignia and
paraphernalia of office, and to render to each all due and
proper aid in the discharge of their respective duties as
deputy oil inspector in the manner required by law and to
properly place and certify each of the petitioners upon the
pay roll as a deputy oil inspector and to do all other things
necessary to enable each petitioner to perform his functions
as such deputy oil inspector, or to show cause to the con
trary before this court at a time and place by it to be fixed."

The order for judgment read:

"It Is Ordered that the motion for judgment for a per
emptory writ of mandamus as prayed for in the petition
reinstating Alex Wilson * * * and Albert Gillis, to
their former positions in the service of the state as of the
date of the alleged original discharges;
"And the motion for judgment for a peremptory writ of

mandamus as prayed for in the petition reinstating Marie
B. Tracy * * * and J. C. Christoph to their former
positions in the service of the state be and are hereby
granted.
"It Is Further Ordered, that the petitioners have a

peremptory writ of mandamus and that the same do issue
forthwith, directed to and commanding the said defendant,
Robert K. Henry, Treasurer of the State of Wisconsin, and
Director of the State Inspection Bureau, to reinstate peti
tioners to their former positions in the service of the State
as prayed for in the petition."

The judgment adjudged "that the petitioners have a per
emptory writ of mandamus and that the same do issue
forthwith, directed to and commanding the said defendant,
Robert K. Henry, * * * that he reinstate each and every
petitioner to his former position in the service of the state
as a deputy oil inspector as directed in said order for judg
ment." The peremptory writ of mandamus commanded the

defendants to "reinstate each of the petitioners to his
former position in the service of the State as deputy oil
inspector as directed in said judgment; * * *"
The question before the court therefore in the above case

was particularly whether the petitioners should be rein-
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stated in the service of the state as of the date of their

original discharge. The prayer of the petition, the order for
judgment, the judgment and the writ of mandamus all omit
to ask, order or adjudge the payment of any back salaries
to the reinstated inspectors. While some language of the
supreme court in its decision might be construed as indicat
ing that the reinstatement carried with it the right to the
emoluments of the position for the period between the dis
charge and the reinstatement, this language cannot be given
legal effect in view of the narrow question presented to the
court. Under the doctrine of public policy adopted by our
supreme court in the Cla/usen and Becker cases, supra, it is
our opinion that payment of the amounts certified to you by
the state treasurer as due the reinstated deputy oil inspec
tors should not be paid until, a clear mandate from the
proper court so directs.
JEF

Bridges and Highways — Funds raised by village under
sec. 83.14, subsec. (1), Stats., and matched by county funds
as provided for by sec. 83.14 (3) for improvement on pro
spective state trunk highway in village may be used for such
improvement although such improvement consists of
extending width of state trunk highway, which is now being
paved by county, beyond eighteen feet.

July 16,1935.

John M. Peterson,

District Attorney,

Neillsville, Wisconsin.

You state that the village of Loyal has raised certain sums
of money as provided for by sec. 83.14, subsec. (1), Stats.,
for the improvement of a prospective state trunk highway
and that such sums have been matched by Clark county as
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provided by sec. 83.14, subsec. (3). It now appears that
the county will pave state trunk highway 98, including that
portion of the highway that runs through the village of
Loyal. You ask whether the money formerly raised under
sec. 83.14 for improvement of state trunk highway 98 in the
village of Loyal may be used for paving that highway in the
village at a width greater than eighteen feet.
Funds raised by village under sec. 83.14 (1) and matched

by county funds as provided for by sec. 83.14 (3) for
improvement on a prospective state trunk highway in a vil
lage may be used for such improvement albeit such improve
ments consist of extending the width of the state trunk
highway, which is now being paved by the county, beyond
eighteen feet.

Sec. 83.14 (1) provides in part:

"Any town meeting or village board may vote a tax of not
less than five hundred dollars to improve a designated por
tion of the system of prospective state highways. * * *"

Sec. 83.14 (2) provides in part:

"When a tax has been voted under this section the town
board or village board shall petition the county board at its
next annual meeting to appropriate at least an equal amount
as to the county's share of the cost of the proposed improve
ment. * * *»>

Sec. 83.14 (3) provides:

"The county board shall thereupon appropriate for the
improvement a sum equal to or greater than the amount
voted therefor by the town; and shall raise the same by tax
on all the taxable property of the county."

Sec. 83.14 has often been construed by this office: I Op.
Atty Gen. 73; IV 585, 775; XXI 676; XXII 174.

Generally these opinions hold that moneys for specified
highway improvements raised under sec. 83.14 must be used
for such specified improvements. For example, in I Op.
Atty. Gen. 73, 75, it was said:

"From all this it appears that the town and county taxes
are raised to make a particular improvement and when such
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taxes have been so raised, I think they must be held to be
pledged for that particular purpose and may not be used for
any other purpose. * * *"

Similarly in IV Op. Atty. Gen. 586, 588, it was stated:

«  * * # While the entire fund stands to the credit

of the town on the books of the county treasurer, it is
impressed with the certain trust created by statute and can
not be diverted in any other way than the law specifies."

In the present case funds which were raised for improv
ing prospective state trunk highway 98 are now available.
The village proposes to use such funds to pave the highway
more than eighteen feet, the pavement to be put in by the
county. No reason why this cannot be done is apparent.
The funds as originally raised were for improving prospec
tive state trunk highway 98. The funds are now to be used
for such improvement.

Although sec. 83.05 (3) provides that a village in improv
ing a prospective state highway by widening it more than 18
feet may pay for such widening "out of the general funds
of the village" the language of the statute is not mandatory
so as to necessarily exclude the use of these funds already
collected and embraced with a trust, i. e., to be used for
improving state trunk highway 98.
As it was said in XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 174, if the village

board now votes to expend these sums for further widening
of state trunk highway 98 the money may be legally
expended for that purpose by the county with the approval
of the state highway commission.
JEF
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Public Health — Optometry — Corporation cannot prac
tice optometry.

July 19,1935.

Dr. Chas. F. Behnke, Secretary,

Board of Examiners in Optometry,

Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether a corporation may practice optom
etry, and in this connection you point out that some depart
ment stores have optical departments which are advertised
in the general advertising of the store in such a way as to
give the impression that the corporation operating the store
is practicing optometry. Such advertising seldom includes
the name of the licensed optometrist in charge, who usually

receives a stipulated salary, the professional fees charged
being treated the same as revenues in any other department
of the store. Also large national optical companies maintain
chain stores and pay the optometrists who do the optometric
work stipulated salaries. Their advertising also is in the
name of the corporation without reference to the individual
optometrist or optometrists.
In this connection you inquire whether the acceptance of

a stipulated salary in exchange for professional service for
which the employer receives the professional fee constitutes
"splitting or dividing with any person any fee for optomet
ric service" within the meaning of sec. 153.06, subsec. (4),
Stats.

It is the opinion of this office that a corporation may not
practice optometry.
The theory underlying the granting of a license to prac

tice a learned profession is that the license is personal to the
licensee and cannot be delegated. We refer you to XXIV Op.
Atty. Gen. 136, ruling that a corporation cannot practice
chiropody, since we believe that what was there said with
reference to the practice of a learned profession is equally
applicable here. At p. 137 of that opinion, we said:

"It is not within the power of a corporation to carry on
the business of practicing one of the learned professions.
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14a C. J. 296. A corporation, of course, must act through
agents and employees, but it cannot do things which it is
unauthorized to do by such employees merely because the
employees are licensed as individuals to do such acts. The
corporation has the power to hire, fix the compensation of,
and discharge its employees. This necessarily implies the
power to control their work. Messner v. Board of Dental
Examiners, Calif. , 262 Pac. 58. It has also been
held that a corporation or unlicensed person cannot manage
the so-called 'business side' of practice of dentistry, since
practice of dentistry is not divisable into departments.
Parker v. Board of Dental Examiners, Calif. , 14
Pac. (2d) 67. * * *
"The fundamental objection to the corporate arrangement

you mention is that the corporation might be guilty of ̂ oss
misconduct in its business and violate all standards which a
licensed chiropodist would be required to respect, and stand
immune from any regulatory supervision whatsoever. On
the other hand, the licensed employees would also be
immune from discipline upon the ground that they were
mere employees and were not responsible for their employ
er's misconduct."

It is also our opinion that the acceptance of a stipulated
salary by an optometrist in exchange for his professional
services for which his employer receives the professional fee
constitutes splitting or dividing of the fee for optometric
service, within the meaning of sec. 153.06 (4). The statute
is plain and unambiguous. Obviously the optometrist in
charge of the optometry department of a store who charges
a certain fee for his professional services and who then
turns the money over to the store to be divided, a part being
retained by the store and another part being returned to the
optometrist in the form of salary, is splitting or dividing
the fee. On the other hand, if it be considered that not the
optometrist but the store charges the fee for professional
services, then the corporation operating the store is practic
ing optometry without a license. Following the reasoning of
the Parker case, supra, we are of the opinion that a corpora
tion or unlicensed person cannot manage the so-called
"business side" of the practice of optometry, since the prac
tice of optometry is no more divisible into departments than
is the practice of dentistry, as was pointed out in the Parker
case, supra. Consequently, there can be no legitimate fee
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between the corporation operating the store and the optom
etrist who performs the professional services.
JEF

Oil Inspection — Public Officers — Deputy Oil Inspectors
— State supervisor of inspectors may issue orders requir
ing deputy oil inspectors to devote their time exclusively to

their work as such deputy oil inspectors.

July 19,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer.

You ask whether the state supervisor of inspectors may
require deputy oil inspectors to devote their time exclusively
to state work. It appears that the deputy oil inspectors are
full-time state employees receiving a regular monthly salary
plus expenses incurred.
You are advised that a deputy oil inspector as a full-time

state employee receiving a regular monthly salary plus

expenses should devote his full time to his work as such dep
uty oil inspector.
The statutes require faithful performance of their (dep

uty oil inspectors) duties (sec. 168.03, Stats.) without inter
ference from outside work. XVII Op. Atty. Gen. 227. It is
at once apparent that no such faithful performance of their
many duties can be had when part of their time is demanded

by other positions they may hold or by businesses in which
they may be simultaneously engaged.

Sec. 168.04, subsec. (3), Stats., provides in part:

^ "Every deputy inspector shall comply with all instruc
tions issued by the supervisor * *

That a deputy oil inspector cannot be attending to some
other business or present at any meeting of any subdivision
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of the state, city, or county and still "comply with all
instructions issued by the supervisor" is immediately
apparent.
With the increase in industry has come an attendant

increase in oil traffic. The statutes contemplate speedy and
efficient inspection of oils. No such result could be effected
without full time, adequately trained and paid state employ
ees devoting themselves and their time to their work.

Since your request for an opinion does not inquire as to
the compatability of the position of deputy oil inspector and
any other office or position this opinion is not addressed to
that question, but holds merely that a state supervisor of
inspectors may legally issue orders requiring deputy oil
inspectors to devote their full time to their duties as such
inspectors.
JEF

Civil Service — Oil Inspection — Public Officers — Dep
uty Oil Inspectors — Status of former deputy oil inspectors
considered in connection with decision in State ex rel. Tracy
et al. V. Robert K. Henry, State Treasurer,'is discussed.

July 24,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer.

You request the opinion of this department respecting the
status of certain former deputy oil inspectors in view of the
decision of the supreme court in the case of State ex rel.
Tracy, et al. v. Robert K. Henry, State Treasurer. You
wish to be advised as to what course to pursue with refer
ence to demands for reinstatement or salary in the cases
referred to hereinafter.

"1. In State ex rel. Earl 0. Nelson v. Henry, a mandamus
action, the petitioner asks reinstatement. Nelson was first
discharged October 25, 1983, without compliance with sec.
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16.24, Wis. Stats. Nelson immediately protested that his
discharge was illegal, and promptly commenced his action
in mandamus in 1933. Nelson was discharged a second time
on November 26, 1984, upon full compliance with the pro
visions of the civil service law as to notice and opportunity
to explain. The case was tried in the circuit court for Dane
county in April, 1935, but no judgment has been entered.
♦  * *

"2. In State ex rel. Phillip Morrissy v. Henry, Judge
Hoppmann refused to issue a writ of mandamus reinstating
the petitioner and judgment was entered February 6, 1935.
Morrissy was first discharged as of November 1,1983, with
out compliance with sec. 16.24. He was discharged December
22,1934, in conformity with the provisions of the civil serv
ice law. * * * His attorney is now demanding rein
statement and payment of salary.
"3. A. F. Solomonson, formerly a deputy oil inspector in

district No. 33, was discharged by me January 24, 1934,
without giving the notice required by sec. 16.24, Wis. Stats.
It was not until October 11, 1934, that Solomonson first
wrote me about the matter, saying that although he had not
joined in the Tracy case he thought he should not be barred
from enjoying the same rights as the petitioners in that case
with reference to reinstatement. Since that time I have
received letters from his attorney, James L. McGinnis, and
also from Solomonson requesting reinstatement in accord
ance with the decision in the Tracy case.
"4. Under date of July 17,1 received a letter from Arthur

Linton, who was formerly inspector for district No. 35, in
which he asks for information, but does not ask definitely
for reinstatement.
"5. H. R. Dilling is a former oil inspector in district No.

15, and was discharged by me January 26, 1934, without
compliance with sec. 16.24. The first letter I received from
him was under date of April 7, 1934, asking for employ
ment if any employment was open to him, and in January,
1935, he demanded reinstatement following the decision in
State ex rel. Nelson v. Henry.
"6. Some of the deputy oil inspectors whom I discharged

without compliance with sec. 16.24 in the fall of 1933 and
the winter of 1934 have never asked for reinstatement nor
have they offered themselves for the performance of service.
I anticipate I may receive demand for reinstatement from
some of these men."

1. It is manifest that you are under no obligation to rein

state Earl 0. Nelson in view of the pendency of court action
in which no judgment has yet been entered. You are advised
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to await the judgment of the court and to follow the ruling
therein.

2. You are advised not to reinstate Phillip Morrissy inas
much as the court has refused to issue a writ of mandamus

reinstating Morrissy.
3. In the case of A. F. Solomonson, former deputy oil

inspector, it appears that after the decision in the Tracy
case Solomonson formally requested reinstatement. You are
advised not to reinstate Solomonson without a court order.

4. In the case of Arthur Linton, who requested informa
tion but does not ask for reinstatement, you are advised not
to reinstate him without a court order.

5. In the case of Dilling, who first demanded reinstate
ment following the decision in State ex rel. Nelson v. Henry,
you are advised not to reinstate him without a formal court
order.

6. In the case of the former deputy oil inspectors who
have not as yet made demand for reinstatement but who you
anticipate may request reinstatement, you are advised to
await a court order before placing such men in office.
With reference to the salaries in the cases above referred

to, you are advised that no salary should be paid to them
without first receiving the mandate of a court to that effect.
JEF
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Municipal Corporations — Towns — Notice of special
town meeting required by sec. 60.13, Stats., need not state
hour of day such meeting is to be held. When business for
which special town meeting has been called is transacted
such meeting may be adjourned, but it might be advisable
to place this information in such notice.

July 24,1935.

Robert L. Wiley,

District Attorney,

Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

You ask whether a notice for a special town meeting to
vote on the question of authorizing the town board to com
mence an action against one who is obstructing a highway,
should state the hour of day that such meeting is to be held.

Special town meetings are called pursuant to sec. 60.12,
Stats. See VI Op. Atty. Gen. 785. When this section has
been complied with the town clerk must, pursuant to sec.
60.13 Stats., immediately cause notices to be posted up in
three of the most public places of the town, giving at least
three weeks and not more than four weeks' notice of such
meeting. Such notice shall specify particularly the purposes
for which the meeting is to be held. If there is a newspaper
printed in such town the clerk shall publish a copy of the
notice therein at least five days before the time appointed
for such meeting.
The sufficiency of the notice required by sec. 60.13, Stats.,

was considered by our supreme court in the case of State ex
ret. Mitchell v. Town of Decatur, 58 Wis. 291. In this case
the court pointed out that the statute fixes the time of day
for the holding of special town elections and meetings and
cited sec. 796, Rev. Stats. 1878, now sec. 10.55 Stats., which
provides that the general laws relating to election shall
apply to annual and special town elections. The calling of
town elections is regulated by sec. 6.35, subsec. (3). This
section as repealed and recreated by ch. 120, Laws 1935,
reads as follows:
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"(3) In towns, the polls shall be open at nine o'clock in
the morning and closed at eight o'clock in the evening,
except that the town board may fix an earlier time for the
closing or opening of the polls * * *"

As there is no specific statutory requirement that the time
of holding a special town meeting be incorporated in the
notice of such meeting and in view of the rule laid down by
the supreme court in the Mitchell case, supra, it is the opin
ion of this department that a notice for a special town meet
ing to vote on the question of authorizing the town board to
commence an action against one who is obstructing a high
way need not state the hour of the day that such meeting is
to be held.

Although the notice need not contain the time when such
meeting is to be held as a matter of law, it might well be
that it would be advisable as a matter of policy to include
that information in such notice. This would be true in view
of the fact that the purpose of giving notice of a special
town meeting is that the electors may be advised as to when
and where the meeting is to be held and the purpose for
which it is being held so that each elector may have an
opportunity to consider the action to be taken if he so
desires. 56 Corpus Juris 596; Mayhew v. Coryell County
Commissioners' Ct. (Tex. Civil App.), 214 S. W. 948.
When the special town meeting is called at nine o'clock

(see sec. 6.35 (3) ) the town chairman shall preside at and
conduct the meeting as provided for by sees. 60.14 to 60.17.
As suggested in your letter, a motion is made to authorize
the town board to bring the desired action. Such motion is
seconded and a vote taken on the question. The meeting can
then adjourn if the purpose for which it was called has been
achieved.

JEF
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Taxation — Tax Collection — Under stated facts county

is not authorized to accept tax redemption receipts and in
lieu thereof to assign to holder of such receipts tax certi
ficates on properties covered by said receipts.

August 2,1935.

Thomas E. McDougal,

District Attorney,

Antigo, Wisconsin.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts:

"A tenant of lands in this county, upon which three years
taxes were delinquent, desired to acquire the tax certificates
issued to the county for such delinquent taxes in order to
eventually obtain a tax deed. He sent another party to the
county treasurer's office with the money with which to pur
chase the certificates, the certificates to be assigned to the
tenant by the county, but through mistake or misunder
standing as to what was wanted the party acting as agent
for the tenant, upon payment of the money to the county
treasurer, received redemption receipts for these delinquent
taxes, instead of an assignment of the tax certificates."

It is the opinion of this department that under the stat
utes the county is not authorized to accept the tax redemp
tion receipts and in lieu thereof to assign to the tenant the
tax certificates originally held by the county.
Under the provisions of sec. 74.63, Stats., the tenant

would be entitled to recover from his landlord the amount

paid for the tax redemption receipts, but I am unable to find
any procedure whereby the tenant may now turn in to the
county the tax redemption receipts and receive therefor and
in lieu thereof the tax certificates on the property in
question.
JEF
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Public Offi>cers — Industrial commission may maintain
checking account in its own name as trustee pending pay
ment to those entitled to claims under sec. 101.10, subsec.
(14), Stats., and may designate and authorize some person
or persons in its employ to si^ checks on such fund for
payment to one so entitled.

August 2,1985.

Harry R. McLogan, Commissioner,

Industrial Commission.

You have directed our attention to sec. 101.10, subsec.
(14), Stats., and you request an opinion on the following
question:
May the industrial commission: (1) maintain a checking

account in the name of the industrial commission as trustee

where any moneys that it may collect may be temporarily
deposited pending payment to the person entitled to receive
such moneys; and (2) designate and authorize some person,
or persons, in its employ to sign checks on such fund for the
payment to persons entitled to the same?

Sec. 101.10 (14) provides in part:

"To investigate and attempt equitably to adjust contro
versies between employers and employes as to alleged wage
claims and to enforce the provisions of section 108.39. In
pursuance of this duty, it may take an assignment in trust
for the assigning employe of any wage claim deemed to be
valid in the opinion of the commission and not exceeding
one hundred dollars, such assignment to run to the indus
trial commission. The commission may sue the employer
on any wage claim, so assigned, * * *."

Under this section the industrial commission may accept
wage claim assignments not exceeding one hundred dollars
in any one case from employees and sue the employer on
such claims. The industrial commission is made the custo

dian of wage claims and acts merely as a trustee for the
benefit of the employee on whose behalf suit is brought.
The commission, having been so specifically empowered,

is also given authority to adopt reasonable rules and regula-
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tions to carry out any powers conferred on it. Such author
ity is found in sec. 101.10 (7), which provides in part:

"To adopt reasonable and proper rules and reflations
relative to the exercise of its powers and authorities and
proper rules to govern its proceedings * * »

This clause is similar to the last clause of sec. 8, art. I,
U. S. Const., which gives to congress power

"[18] To make all laws which shall be necessary and
proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers,

In McCuilloch v. Maryland, 17 U. S. (4 Wheat.) 816,
411-425, it was held that this clause gave to congress the
choice of means to be employed, provided only that the
means selected came within the scope of the constitution
and were legitimate to the end sought. This was cited in
State ex rel. Priest v. The Regents of the University of Wis-
consin, 54 Wis. 159, 170, the court holding that the board
of regents, who possessed "all the powers necessary or con
venient to accomplish the objects and perform the duties
prescribed by law," could choose any means which in their
judgment were necessary or convenient.
The proposed action of the industrial commission is cer

tainly a practical and, in view of present day conditions,
necessary method to carry out its duties prescribed by law.
Although the powers vested in the commission are purely
statutory {Kelly v. Tomahawk, 206 Wis. 568, 240 N. W.
141), the court, in discussing the validity of rules and reg
ulations adopted by the state board of dental examiners un
der authority of ch. 152, Stats., said in the case of Rust v.
State Board of Dental Examiners, (Wis.) 256 N. W. 919,
920:

«  * * * consider that it is established that the

Legislature may enact legislation designated to accomplish
the regulation of matters properly within the legislative
field, and may authorize an administrative commission,
within valid limits, to provide rules and regulations for the
administration and enforcement of the law within its ex
pressed general purpose. * * *"
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In view of the provisions of sec. 101.10 (14), providing
for the wage claim assignments, and sec. 101.10 (7), which
empowers the commission to adopt all reasonable and prop
er rules relative to the exercise of its powers, I am of the
opinion, in the light of judicial construction of similar pro
visions, that the industrial commission may lawfully create
as a part of its rules and regulations a bank account in its
own name as trustee where any moneys that it may collect
may be temporarily deposited pending payment to the per
son entitled to receive such moneys, and may designate and
authorize some person or persons in its employ to sign
checks on such fund for the pajmient to persons entitled to
the same.

JEF

Contracts — School Districts — Contract of hire of
teacher is invalid where made at school district meeting

held without giving notice required by sec. 40.15, subsec.
(1), Stats.

August 2,1985.

Arno J. Miller,

District Attorney,

Portage, Wisconsin.

You ask the opinion of this department on the following
statement of facts:

In school district X, B and C, school board members, met
and made a contract with Miss D as teacher for the ensuing
year without notifying Y, the clerk, who was ill and quaran
tined, that they were going to meet. At the annual school
meeting B was not a candidate for re-election and E was
elected in his place. Y and E claim the contract was illegal
and now, three months after B and C hired Miss D, wish to
call a meeting of the board and hire another teacher.
You ask: "Was the hiring of Miss D by B and C valid?"
A similar situation was considered by our supreme court

in the case of School District No. U v. Baier, 98 Wis. 22, 73
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N. W. 448. The facts in this case were as follows: On
August 6, 1894, the treasurer and director of the school
board of school district No. 4 served upon the clerk of the
district the following notice, p. 23:

ti <1

'Mr. William Peters,
'Dear Sir: The school board will meet August 7th, at

seven o'clock p. m., to hire and make a contract for a
teacher.

[Signed] " 'August Baier.
" 'Fred Herman.'"

Peters did not attend this meeting but Baier and Herman
met and attempted to make a contract with Mary Lamb to
teach a school for seven months. In considering the validity
of the contract entered into by the treasurer and director,
the court, p. 25, said:

"In the present case the meeting of August 7 was not
legally called, because the notice did not fix the place of
meeting. There were but two members of the board present,
and the other member of the board had not been notified of
the meeting, as the law requires. Hence it was not a legal
meeting, and the contract with Miss Lamb, attempted to be
authorized at the supposed meeting, was void. * * *"

The court based its decision on the general rule that the
statutes governing the duties of school district officers are
very specific and must be followed strictly in order to have
the actions of such officers valid. This rule has been cited

and approved in two later cases. Harris v. Joint Dist., 202
Wis. 519, 283 N. W. 97; School Dist. v. Industrial Comm.,
194 Wis. 342, 216 N. W. 844. The court also cited R. S. 1878,
sec. 432, now sec. 40.15 (1), Stats. This statute in its pres
ent form reads as follows:

"The director, treasurer and clerk shall constitute the
board of the common school district, and shall meet on the
day following each annual district meeting at seven o'clock
in the afternoon at the place where the annual meeting was
held, and at such other times and places as the board shall
determine. A meeting of the board may be called by two
members by serving on the other member a written notice
of the time and place of such meeting at least twenty-four
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hours before such meeting. A meeting may be held, without
notice, when all members are present and consent."

Under the holding in the Baier case, supra, this statute
must be complied with before a school district meeting is
valid. In the present case no notice was served on the ab
sent member of the board before the meeting in question
was held. Therefore the meeting is illegal and hence the
contract entered into is void.

JEP

Constitutional Law — Taxation — Ch. 97, Laws 1935,
creating sec. 70.11, subsec. (39), Stats., providing that as
sessed value of real property as determined in 1935 assess
ment shall not be increased in 1936 or 1937 assessments by
reason of improvements made on such real property, is
constitutional.

August 2,1935.

vValter B. Murat,

District Attorney,

Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

You have directed our attention to ch. 97, Laws 1935, and
request an opinion on the following question;

Is this enactment constitutional and should it be followed

by the assessors of this county?
Sec. 1, art. VIII, Wis. Const., provides in part:

"The rule of taxation shall be uniform, and taxes shall be
levied upon such property * * * as the legislature
shall prescribe. * * *"

The only question involved is whether or not the class of
property exempt from taxation is violative of the foregoing
section and the equality in the protection of the laws guar
anteed by art. I, sec. 1, Wis. Const, and the 14th Amendment
of the federal constitution.
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It is conceded that a tax law which unjustly discriminates,
taxing one person at one rate and another one in the same
class and circumstances another rate, or levying no tax at
all, is in violation of the equal protection clause.
However, as was said in Black v. State, 113 Wis. 205, 219,

89 N. W. 522;

*  * There may indeed be classification; and if the

classification be founded upon real differences, affording
rational gi'ounds for a distinction, such classification will
not violate the rule of uniformity and equality. So, also,
there may be exemption, but exemption must be reasonable
in amount, and founded, also, on rational grounds."

The classification of improvements here involved affords
a reasonable distinction authorizing the legislature to

treat such property differently from other property for tax
ation purposes. The rule requiring uniformity is not aimed
at a class based on reasonable grounds, but discrimination
within a class involving those under similar circumstances.
Thus, for example, to tax all improvements painted green
and exempt all others would be clearly unconstitutional and
discriminatory. However, this statute exempts all improve
ments from increased assessments. Such a classification has

a rational foundation, its purpose being to encourage build
ing to create employment.

In Chicago & N. W. Ry. Co. v. State, 128 Wis. 553, 642-
643, 108 N. W. 557, the court stated:

*  * Under our constitution, it must be remem

bered, there is the amplest power on the part of the legisla
ture to exempt an entire class of property from taxation,
and to make such class very narrow, even excluding from
the benefits accorded to the members thereof those owning
property of the same general class, so long as the character
of that owned by those of the subclass is so far different
from that owned by others, as, within the boundaries of rea
son at least, to suggest necessity or propriety, having regard
to the public good and the constitutional object to be at
tained, and limitations in respect thereto, of substantially
different legislative treatment. Few cases that can be found
have gone further on that line than Wis. Cent. R. Co. v.
Taylor Co., 52 Wis. 37, 8 N. W. 833. There * * * a
very small subclass of real estate, a class so small as to be
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confined to one owner, was deemed sufficiently different
from realty generally to warrant the legislature in exempt
ing it from taxation. * * *"

In sec. 70.11, subsec. (17), Stats., the property of any cor
poration or association formed under the laws of this state,
used exclusively for the purpose of manufacturing oxide of
zinc or metallic zinc from native ores of the state, was ex

empted from taxation for a period of three years. Likewise,
sec. 70.11 (30) exempts improvements not over five hundred
dollars in value on real estate devoted to agricultural pur
poses by a bona fide settler occupying such real estate as a
homestead, for a period of five years. The constitutionality
of either of these sections has never been questioned.
The Wisconsin supreme court has held that the rule of

uniformity of taxation is not violated by exempting the
property of turner societies. Green Bay & M. C. Co. v. Out-
agamie County, 76 Wis. 587, 45 N. W. 536. See Lawrence
University v. Outagamie County, 150 Wis. 244, 136 N. W.
619.

In other jurisdictions legislation of similar character has
been sustained.

Thus, in Mars Realty Corp. v. Sexton, 253 N. Y. Sup. 15,
141 Misc. Rep. 622, the New York court held that a statute
(state housing law. Laws 1926, ch. 823, as re-enacted by
Laws 1927, ch. 35) authorizing the exemption of new build
ings from taxation for a period of twenty years was not
violative of the equal protection clause of the federal
constitution.

And in Hermitage Co. v. Goldfogle, 199 N. Y. Sup. 382,
244 App. Div. 710 (affirmed in Hermitage Co. v. Goldfogle,
142 N. E. 281, 236 N. Y. 554, and Edward J. Moberg Co. v.
Mohr, 142 N. E. 280, 236 N. Y. 553), it was held that a tax
law authorizing the legislative body of a county or city until
January 1, 1932, to exempt from taxation for local purposes
other than for improvements buildings, other than hotels,
completed since April 1, 1920, and commenced before April
1, 1923, and used exclusively for dwelling purposes, pur
suant to which New York city ordinance No. 112 was
passed, was valid legislation.
In Duke Power Co. v. Bell, 152 S. E. 865, 156 S. C. 299,

it was held that a statute exempting certain manufacturies
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in certain counties from taxation for a five year period was
valid.

In Merchants' National Bank v. Dawson County (Mont.),
19 Pac. (2d) 892, a law was sustained which exempted
building and loan companies from taxation.
In Hope Natural Gas Co. v. Hall, 47 S. C. R. 639, 247

U. S. 284 (affirming judgment in 185 S. E. 582, 102 W. Va.
782), the United States supreme court held that a law pro
viding a $10,000 exemption in computing a tax on producers
of mineral products was valid.
In the light of the language of our court and the interpre

tation by other courts of similar legislation, neither the equal
protection clause nor the uniformity clause of the state con
stitution nor any provision of the federal constitution is
violated by exempting from taxation improvements on prop
erty during the years 1986 and 1937.

It is my opinion, therefore, that ch. 97, Laws 1985, creat
ing sec. 70.11 (89) of the statutes is constitutional and
must, therefore, be followed by the assessors of your county.
JEF

Taxation — Forest Crop Lands — Schedule in effect un
der sec. 77.06, subsec. (5), Stats., providing for severance
tax on right to cut and remove wood products based on
stumpage value, is value at time of cutting.

August 2,1985.

Tax Commission.

Attention J. E. Usher.

You direct my attention to sec. 77.06, subsec. (5), Stats.,
and ask for an opinion whether the statute contemplates
that the schedule of stumpage value in effect at the time the
report of cutting is made shall be used or that the schedule
in effect at the time the severance tax is determined by the
tax commission shall be used.
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Sec. 77.06 (5), Stats., provides in part:

"The tax commission, upon certification by the conserva
tion commission during January of each year, shall assess
and levy against such owner a severance tax on the right to
cut and remove such wood products as were removed during
the periods covered by the preceding May and November
reports above provided for, at the rate of ten per cent of the
value of such wood products based upon the stumpage value
then in force * *

The conservation commission fixes the stumpage value
between July and September of each year. Sec. 77.06 (2),
Stats. Reports are sent in by the cutters to the conservation
commission on or before May and November of each year.
Sec. 77.06 (4). The conservation commission then certifies
in January of each year the amount of lumber cut to the tax
commission, who makes the assessment.

If "A" cuts timber in April and sells it, he is entitled to
know what his tax is. If the tax is the tax then in force (the
schedule of the preceding September), it is definite and cer
tain. However, if the tax is of the time of determination
by the tax commission (in January following) it is impos
sible for him to know what his tax is as the schedule will

most probably change in the interim (September).
The clear meaning of the statute favors the former con

struction. A tax should be, if possible, definite and certain.
It will be noted that the statute provides the tax to be
"based upon the stumpage value then in force, * *
"Stumpage value" has been judicially defined as the value
at the time of cutting. Quigley Furniture Co, v. Rhea, 114
Va. 271, 76 S. E. 330. What is really meant is, that the tax
in force at the time of cutting is the tax that is to be used.
In view of the certainty of the tax if determined as of the

time of cutting, and of the judicial determination of words
employed in the statute in accord therewith, it is my opinion
that the tax commission must assess the tax in force at the
time the timber was cut rather than the schedule in force at
the time the conservation commission certifies the severance
(January).
JEF
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Public Officers — Village Police Justice — Under sec,
61.30, Stats., villages in counties having population of five
hundred thousand or more can change compensation of vil
lage police justice from fee to salary basis during term of
such justice.

August 2,1935.

William A. Zabel,

District Attorney,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

You ask the opinion of this department on the following
question:

"Can a village during the term of office of its police jus
tice change his compensation from a fee basis to a straight
salary basis?"

The proposed change in the salary of the police justice in
your county is authorized by sec. 61.30, Stats., which pro

vides in part:

village board of any village located in a
county having a population of at least five hundred thou
sand or more, may fix the compensation of the justice of the
peace, in which event his fees in all cases arising under the
ordinances and by-laws of such village, shall be collected
and paid into the village treasury in the manner provided by
section 61.63."

It will be noted that this section does not provide that
such change may not be made during the term of such offi
cer. The only provision in the statutes or constitution which
might prevent such change during his term of office is sec.
26, art. IV, Wis. Const., which provides:

"The legislature shall never grant any extra compensa
tion to any public officer, agent, servant or contractor, if the
services shall have been rendered or the contract entered
into; nor shall the compensation of any public officer be in
creased or diminished during his term of office."
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In construing this constitutional provision our supreme
court has held that it applies only to officers who receive a
fixed salary from the public treasury of the state. State ex
rel. Sommer v. Erickson, 120 Wis. 435, 98 N. W. 253. See
Sieb V, Racine, 176 Wis. 617, 187 N. W. 989. In the Sieb
case, pp. 624-625, the court said:

"* * * However, it seems to be generally recognized
that, unless forbidden by law, the salary of a public officer
may be changed from time to time even during the continu
ance of his term. 2 McQuillin, Mun. Corp. sec. 528; State
ex rel Martin v. Kalb, 50 Wis. 178, 6 N. W. 557; Kollock v.
Dodge, 105 Wis. 187, 80 N. W. 608. It has been held that the
constitutional provision referred to applies only to public
officers whose salaries are paid out of the state treasury.
Milwaukee Co. v. Hackett, 21 Wis. 613; State ex rel. Martin
V. Kalb, 50 Wis. 178, 6 N. W. 557; State ex rel. Sommer v.
Erickson, 120 Wis. 435, 98 N. W. 253. * *

There is no statutory provision which forbids the chang
ing of a village police justice's compensation from a fee to a
salary basis during his term of office. The public policy in
dicated in the constitutional provision above quoted al
though made applicable by express statute to the office of
village trustee has not been made applicable to the office of
village police justice. See sec. 61.32, Stats. In the absence
of such a statute and in view of the general rule set out in
the Sieb case, supra, the compensation of a village police
justice may be changed during his term of office from a fee
to a salary basis pursuant to sec. 61.30, Stats.
JEF
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Prisons — Prisoners — Wisconsin state prison is not lia
ble for medical expenses incurred by prisoner while on
escape; it is not proper to pay bill.

August 3,1985.

Board of Control.

Attention A.. W. Bayley, Secretary.

You submit for opinion the question whether the Wiscon
sin state prison is liable for medical expenses incurred by a
prisoner while on escape and if it is proper for the state
prison to pay the bill.
This is answered in the negative.

"As a general rule it seems that, in the absence of some
express provision of the law, the public is not liable to a
physician or surgeon for services rendered prisoners even
though they are insolvent and unable to pay for such serv
ices themselves." 21 R. C. L. 1174-1175. See also Spicer v.
Williamson. 191 N. C. 487, 132 S. E. 291.

An exception to this rule has been recognized in the case
of a physician employed in an emergency. Lamar v. Pike
County, 4 Ind. A. 191, 30 N. E. 912. Many states have modi
fied the general rule by statute so that indigent prisoners
may be cared for. In those cases no allowance can be made
except under the circumstances and in the manner provided
for by the statute. See 50 C. J. 363, and cases therein cited.

There are no statutory requirements in Wisconsin in re
lation to care of the injured in the state prison although
hospital services are rendered. However, this is limited to
prisoners in custody. Even in the case of statutes providing
for such care it has been held that "the statutes make provi
sion only for prisoners who have been lawfully committed to
*  * * jail." Malone v. Escambia County, 116 Ala. 214,
22 So. 503, 505.

It would be preposterous to allow claims made against the
state prison by persons extending credit and services to
escaped prisoners. The statute provides for food to be given
the prisoners. Certainly those extending credit for food to
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the escaped prisoners would not be reimbursed on filing of a
claim on discovery that the object of their gratitude was
such a prisoner. There is no reason to apply another rule in
the case of medical services.

Although it may be conceded that even in the absence of
statutory provisions medical services should be rendered
prisoners at the state prison, yet the rule should not be ex
tended to cover escaped prisoners, especially where services
are rendered to them as private citizens.

It is my opinion, therefore, that the Wisconsin state pris
on is not liable for medical expenses incurred by a prisoner
while on escape, and it is not proper to pay the bill.
JEF

Elections — Public Officers — County Canvassers —
County Clerk — Salaried county officers appointed by
county clerk under sec. 6.61, Stats., to act on county board
of canvassers are entitled to compensation allowed by sec.
6.325.

County clerk is not entitled to extra compensation for
work on county board of canvassers; such work is part of
his duties as county clerk.

August 3,1935.

Stanley E. Eastman,

District Attorney,

Marinette, Wisconsin.

Sec. 6.61, Stats., provides:

"On the Tuesday next succeeding the election, or at any
time sooner if all the returns are sooner received, the
county clerk shall take to his assistance from among the fol
lowing-named officers of the county, to wit, the county
judge, register of deeds, members of the county board or
justices of the peace, two associate canvassers, one of whom
shall not be of the same political party as such clerk, and
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who shall constitute with such clerk a board of county can
vassers ; and in case all the above-named officers should be
long to the same political party, then said clerk shall select
from the opposite political party some reputable citizen and
elector to act as the third member of said board. * * *"

Sec. 6.325 provides:

"A reasonable compensation shall be paid to * * *
county canvassers * * * to be fixed by the ♦ * *
county board * * * ^nd paid from the treasury of the
*  * * county * *

Sec. 59.15, subsec. (1), provides:

"The county board at its annual meeting shall fix the an
nual salary for each county officer, including county judge,
to be elected during the ensuing year and who will be en
titled to receive a salary payable out of the county treasury.
The salary so fixed shall not be increased or diminished dur
ing the officer's term, and shall be in lieu of all fees, per
diem and compensation for services rendered, except the
following additions: * *

You wish to know whether, in view of the above statutory
provisions, a county officer who receives a salary appointed
to the board of canvassers by the county clerk is entitled to
a fee for his services on said board.

Answer, Yes.

Sec. 6.825, quoted from above, specifically provides that
county canvassers be paid a reasonable compensation. Since
sec. 6.61 provides that the county clerk shall appoint to the
board of canvassers two officers from a list which includes

salaried county officers, it is evident that the legislature con
sidered their duties on the board of canvassers as outside

the regular duties of their respective officers and decided
they were to be compensated for performing them.

It is true that according to sec. 59.15 (1) the salary fixed
by the county board for elective county officers shall be "in
lieu of all fees, per diem and compensation for services ren
dered" and that in general officers take their offices cum
onere and are not entitled to additional compensation for
added official duties. See Quaw v. Paff, 98 Wis. 586, 590.
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However, this means that a county officer is not entitled to
additional compensation for any duties placed upon him as
such county officer. It does not mean that when he under
takes the duties of another county office as a position dis
tinct from his other office he is not entitled to compensation
for performance of such duties. There is nothing to prevent
a county officer from holding two offices at the same time,
provided such offices are not incompatible. Where, as here,
the statute specifically provides that an office be filled from
among a group of county officers, it means that the two of
fices are not incompatible and one man may hold both offices
and collect compensation for both. In short, in the problem
you present, one man would be holding two county offices,
i. e., that of county canvasser and either county judge, regis
ter of deeds, member of county board, or justice of the
peace and would consequently be entitled to the compensa
tion provided for the two offices.

It may be well to add, however, that the county clerk is
not entitled to compensation for his services on the board of
canvassers because his duties on such board are a part of
his duties as county clerk. Sees. 59.17, subsec. (20) and
6.61, Stats., sections prescribing clerks' duties throughout
ch. 6, Stats. According to sec. 6.61 the clerk selects two
other county officers to assist him in his duties pertaining
to elections. Op. Atty. Gen. for 1910, 581 holds that a
county clerk is not entitled to extra compensation for work
performed as a member of the board of county canvassers.
JEF
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School Districts — Tuition — Ch. 86, Laws 1935, making
four-mile limit inapplicable to union free high school dis
tricts, is not to be construed retroactively so as to make pay
ments illegal when, in fact, services had been rendered for
school year by adjoining union free high school district.

August 3,1935.

Charles H. Gibbon,

District Attorney,

Dodgeville, Wisconsin.

I quote from your letter: ,

"The legislature, by chapter 86, laws of 1935, retained
the four-mile provision, but specifically makes said provi
sion inapplicable to a union free high school district. The
law was approved May 20, 1935, and published May 21,
1935. * * ♦ It was applicable to union free high school
districts during most of the actual school year 1934-1935,
but, as before stated, made inapplicable before the time for
filing claims for tuition for said school year under section
40.47 (5). A union free high school district in this county
has now submitted to me the question as to whether they
have to pay for tuition for children in their district residing
more than four miles from the high school, but within the
school district and who attended the school in another dis
trict during the school year 1934-1935."

It is my opinion that the tuition referred to in your letter
must be paid. The act was passed to remedy the situation in
Union Free High School District of the Village of Montfort
V. Union Free High School Dist. of the Village of Cobb, 256
N. W. 788. Manifestly it was not the intention of the legis
lature that a retroactive result be reached and that those

union free high school districts be denied the tuition fees to
which they are entitled.
In DaUman v. Dallman, 159 Wis. 480, 486, the court

quoted Black on Interpretation of Laws (2d) sec. 170, p.
584, with approval.

" 'An amendatory statute, like other legislative acts, takes
effect only from its passage, and will not be construed as
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retroactive or as applying to prior facts or transactions, or
pending proceedings, unless a contrary intention is ex
pressly stated or necessarily implied.' "

Sec. 40.47 (5), Stats., sets the date of the claims for tui
tion before July in each year for the services during the
preceding year. It is obvious that the services furnished in
the way of instruction did not accrue as of that date. They
had already been rendered, but an arbitrary line is set by
the legislature so that claims will be filed and thus expedite
matters. This takes it clearly within the statement ap
proved by the court.
As July is a limiting date rather than a due date, and as

the obvious intention of the legislature was not to deny to
those union free high school districts the tuition fees for
instruction already given, the tuition due under sec. 40.34,
Stats. 1938, must be paid.
JEF

Constitutional Law — Corporations — Liens — Bill pro
viding for levy of assessments among members of nonprofit
corporation having common right in usage of certain main
tenances for which such assessments are used is valid.

August 3,1935.

Ernst J. Hoesly, Assemblyman,

Chairman, Rules Committee,

Legislature.

You submit for opinion the validity of a bill to create sec.
289.70, Stats., relating to maintenance liens.

It is my opinion that the statute is constitutional.
The bill, in substance, provides that a nonprofit member

ship corporation organized for the purpose of maintaining,
improving, etc., properties in which its members have com-
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mon rights of usage shall have power to prepare a budget of
expenditures for the ensuing year; that upon acceptance of
this budget by a majority vote the governing board shall be
empowered to levy assessments. In the event of a failure to
pay such assessments a lien shall attach and provisions
made for foreclosure.

The agi-eement between the members as to charges, etc.,

is a matter of private concern and of contract. If the arti
cles and by-laws of the corporation recite the various provi
sions contained in the proposed section the members by be
coming members accept them.
The real point is the validity of the lien. The general rule

as to validity of a creation is set forth in 37 C. J. 312-313:

"* * * a ]ien may arise or be created only with the

consent of the owner of property to which the lien attaches,
that is, by a contract express or implied with the owner of
the property, * =" or it may arise without his con
sent by the operation of some positive rule of law, such as
by statute. * *

Here the lien attaches by an express or implied contract
between the parties and authorities are abundant in uphold
ing such an agreement. See 37 C. J. 312, note 33.
As there is nothing in the proposed section inimical to the

constitution or to the existing laws, it is my opinion that it
is valid.

JEF
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Taxation — T<ix Sales —> Tax Deeds — Whether premises
are occupied so as to require serving of notice as provided
for by sec. 75.12, subsec. (1), Stats., is question of fact in
each case.

August 3,1935.

Thomas E. McDougal,

District Attorney,

Antigo, Wisconsin.

You Submit for opinion the following question:

"What constitutes occupancy within the meaning of the
statute, sec. 75.12 (1), which requires that the county clerk
shall serve notice on the occupant of the land before taking
a tax deed?"

This question cannot be answered categorically as each
case turns on its own peculiar facts.
In considering whether the premises are occupied, it is

necessary to keep in mind " 'that the acts of dominion must
be adapted to the particular land, its condition, locality, and
appropriate use.' " Illinois Steel Co. v. Jeka, 123 Wis. 419,
428, 101 N. W. 149, quoting from Brwnagim v. Bradshaw,
39Cal. 24, 45:
In Behh v. McGowan, 208 Wis. 400, 402, 243 N. W. 460, it

was held that marsh land is fit only for pasturage and occu
pancy for such a purpose is sufficient to require notice under
the statute. However, the occupancy must be more than oc
casional and temporary. St. Croix L. & L. Co. v. Ritchie, 78
Wis. 492, 496. See XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 165.
The facts involved in your particular case must be

viewed in the light of the statements by the court. If the
land in question is fit only for pasturage and it was so used,
notice required by sec. 75.12, subsec. (1), was necessary.
However, I do not profess to rule on the question defi

nitely, because it is one of fact.
JEF
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Counties — Public Officers — Surveyor — Duties of
county surveyor are prescribed by sees. 59.60, 59.63 and
59.635, Stats., which require him to make survey in all cases
requiring relocation and perpetuation of section corners and
division lines and perpetuation of land-marks. No other
surveyor may be hired to do work unless county has no
county surveyor or county surveyor, because of illness or
other infirmity, does not commence work within required
time.

August 3,1935.

W. A. McNown,

District Attorney,

Mauston, Wisconsin.

I quote from your letter:

"In this county the conservation department, in con
junction with the land committee of the county board and
federal agencies, is having a piece of territory in the north
ern part of the county surveyed for a conservation project.
This survey requires the relocation and perpetuation of va
rious section corners and other marks. Just what are the
rights, duties and privileges of the county surveyor in con
nection with this work? What authority have any of the
agencies carrying on this work to hire other than the county
surveyor?"

Sees. 59.60, 59.63, 59.635, Stats., vest in the county sur
veyor certain duties which he must perform. Sec. 59.66
prescribes a penalty for failure to act as required by these
sections of the statutes.

Specifically, in regard to relocation and perpetuation of
section corners and division lines, and perpetuation of land
marks, sees. 59.63 and 59.635 provide that the county sur
veyor must proceed to make the required surveys. Although
sec. 59.63 appears to be restricted to cases where a majority
of the landowners desire such relocation and perpetuation,
the obvious intent of the legislature, especially if viewed in
the light of sec. 59.635, is to have official records made by a
public officer. The fact that state and federal agencies are
collaborating in this work does not seem material.
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The authority of the federal agency does not appear. The
provision in sec. 59,635, subsec. (8), provides in part:

"In those counties where there are no county surveyors or
where the county surveyor, because of illness or other in
firmities, does not commence the work within the required
period of time, a petition can be made to the county judge of
the county within which said landmark is located requesting
him to appoint a surveyor to act in the capacity of the
county surveyor. * * *"

The intention of the legislature seems clear that the
county surveyor must act in regard to the above matters.
Else why require one to be appointed to act in such
capacity?

It appears, then, that (1) the statute prescribes the duties
and rights of the county surveyor, and (2) the agencies
here involved cannot hire one other than the county sur
veyor to engage in the above-mentioned surveys.
JEF

Live Stock — There is no specific statute requiring sep
aration of live stock being transported in trucks.
In situation where nonseparation constitutes actual cruel

treatment prosecution may be had under sec. 348.47, Stats.

August 3,1935.

William A. Zabel,

District Attorney,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Attention W. J. McCauley, Assistant District Attorney.
You inquire as to the law applicable to the separation of

live stock while being transported in trucks.
As you suggested in your letter, there is no specific statute

governing such transportation. Sees. 192.19, 192.20 and
192.21, Stats., govern the shipment of live stock by railroad.
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Sec. 343.488 deals only with the shipment of chickens. An
attempt was made during this legislative session to have
enacted a statute dealing specifically with the shipment of
live stock by truck, but the bill was defeated.

Sec. 94.01, Stats., provides:

" (1) It shall be the duty of the department of agriculture
and markets to protect the health of domestic animals of the
state; to determine and employ the most efficient and prac
tical means for the prevention, suppression, control and
eradication of communicable diseases among domestic ani
mals, and for these purposes it may establish, maintain, en
force and regulate such quarantine and such other measures
relating to the movement and care of animals and their
products, * * as the board may deem necessary; and
to adopt from time to time all necessary regulations."

Although the above statute confers upon it the power to
do so, the department of agi-iculture and markets has not

formulated any rules governing specifically the transporta
tion of live stock in trucks.

In order to regulate in some degree the shipment of live
stock in trucks, it is necessary to employ general humane
laws. A general statute which is broad enough to cover such
situations is sec. 343.47, Stats., which provides in part:

"Any person * * * who shall carry or confine any
live animal, fowl or bird in a cruel or inhuman manner, or
cause, procure or abet any cruelty above mentioned,
*  * * shall be punished * *

This statute does not, of course, lay down any require
ments as to the method or manner of shipping live stock. It
merely prohibits such shipping in a "cruel or inhuman man
ner." In some instances, the nonseparation of animals being
transported in trucks may amount to cruel and inhuman
treatment of such animals, and prosecution could be had
under the above statute. On the other hand, the mere fact
that animals being transported in trucks are not separated
would not be cruel and inhuman treatment per se. Since
there is no statute requiring the separation of live stock on
these trucks, no separation can be required and no prosecu
tion can be had for nonseparation, unless such nonsepara-
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tion constitutes cruel and inhuman treatment. In other
words, separation cannot be required as a matter of law,
and nonseparation can be punished only by showing that in
a particular case it constitutes cruel and inhuman
treatment.

JEF

Banks and, Banking — Creditors of closed bank are en
titled to interest upon their claims if assets of bank are
sufficient to pay claims in full.

Date of interest is computed from time of suspension of
bank and at legal rate of interest of six per cent.

It is immaterial that it will be necessary to use funds de
rived from statutory assessments collected from stockhold
ers to make such payment.

August 5,1935.

Banking Commission.

Attention H. F. Ibach, Commissioner,

You submit for opinion the following questions:
(1) Are the creditors of a closed bank entitled to interest

upon their claims in the event that the assets of the bank
are sufficient to pay their claims in full?
(2) If so, from what date shall the interest be computed

and what rate of interest shall be used?

(3) Is this changed any by the fact that it will be neces
sary to use funds derived from the statutory assessment
collected from the stockholders in order to make such pay
ment?

Generally, attention is called to sees. 220.08, subsecs. (5),
(8) and (10), Stats., and sec. 221.42, Stats. However, the
statutes are silent as to any of the matters involved here.

Question 1. The general rule is:

"As against the assets of an insolvent bank, generally in
terest on a claim is calculated only to the date of the sus-
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pension and the vesting of the title of the assets in the re
ceiver, unless there are surplus assets after paying the in
debtedness." 3 Michie on Banks and Banking, page 329.

In People v, Amer. L. & T. Co., 172 N. Y. 371, 379, 65 N.
E. 200, the court stated:

"* * * If the assets are sufficient to pay all, including
interest, it must be paid, * * *"

See also People v. Merchants' Trust Co., 187 N. Y. 293, 79
N. E. 1004; Richmond v. Irons, 121 U. S. 27, 30 L. ed. 864;
Ohio Savings Bank v. Willys Corp. (N. Y.), 8 Fed. (2d)
463, 468, 44 A. L. R. 1162; American Iron & Steel Mfg. Co.
V. Seaboard Air Line R. Co., 233 U. S. 261, 34 S. Ct. 502.
In view of this overwhelming agreement of the authori

ties, the first question is answered in the affirmative.

Question 2. The interest is to be computed from the date
of insolvency. As was said in Ex parte Stockman, 70 S. C.
31, 32, 48 S. E. 736.

"* * * The depositor is, therefore, entitled to interest
from the date of suspension as damages for breach of the
contract to pay his checks on presentation. * * *"

In Richmond v. Irons, 121 U. S. 27, 64, 30 L. ed. 864, it
was stated:

"In the case of book accounts in favor of depositors,
*  * * interest would begin to accrue as against the
bank from the date of its suspension."

See also People v. Merchants' Trust Co., supra.
The authorities also seem to agree that the rate of inter

est is the legal rate of the state.

"The general deposits, after suspension being sums of
money ascertained and due, seven per cent is the rate of
interest prescribed by statute. * * *" Ex parte Stock
man, 70 S. C. 31, 32-33.

In American Iron & Steel Mfg. Co. v. Seaboard Air Line
R. Co., supra, interest of six per cent (the legal rate) was
allowed after the debtor became insolvent and there were
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sufficient funds to pay both the principal and interest. In
Wisconsin the legal rate of interest is six per cent. Sec.
115.04, Stats. See Natiorml Bank of the Commonwealth v.
Mechanics' National Bank of Trenton, 94 U. S. 437, 24 L.
ed. 176.

Question 3. The fact the funds derived from statutory
assessment are used to pay such interest does not alter mat
ters. The stockholders are made liable by statute "for the
benefit of creditors of said bank, * * Sec. 221.42,
Stats. Depositors are certainly creditors of the bank. The
claims do not lose their interest-bearing quality during the
period within which the property is in custodia legis, Ohio
Savings Bank v. Willys Corp., supra. It was stated in Flynn
V. Amer. B. & T. Co., 104 Me. 141, 149-150, 69 A. 771:

«* * * Whoever is made liable by contract or by
statute for those contracts, debts, engagements is made lia
ble for the interest accrued and accruing on them.
:|i 4c 4c)>

The stockholders are assessed for the benefit of the credi

tors, which includes depositors, and the liability extends not
only on the principal but on' the interest.
In summary, the questions are answered:
(1) The creditors of a closed bank are entitled to interest

upon their claims if the assets of the bank are sufficient to
pay the claims in full.
(2) The date of interest is computed from the time of the

suspension of the bank and at the legal rate of interest of
six per cent.
(3) This conclusion is not changed by the fact that it will

be necessary to use funds derived from the statutory assess
ments collected from the stockholders to make such

payment.
JEF
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Taxation — Exemption — Sec. 70.11, subsec. (4), Stats.,
exempts property used for benevolent purposes providing
accommodations for deserving working women during vaca
tion periods.

August 5,1935.

Arno J. Miller,

District Attorney,

Portage, Wisconsin.

You send me a portion of the will of Jennie Bowman,
which provides for the founding of a home for charitable
purposes to provide accommodations for deserving women
working during vacation periods, and in the event it shall at
any time be discontinued, the property goes to the city. You

also send me a copy of a resolution by the city of Wisconsin
Dells accepting such bequest.
You ask:

Is the property occupied by the "Jonathan Bowman Home
for Women" subject to the general property tax by the city
of Wisconsin Dells?

This question is answered in the negative. The only point
that needs consideration is whether the "home" set up for
the women comes within sec. 70.11, Stats., which reads in
part:

"(4) Personal property owned by any * * * benev
olent association, women's clubs * which is used
exclusively for the purposes of such association, and the
real property necessary for the location and convenience of
the buildings of such * * * association and embracing
the same, not exceeding ten acres; provided, such real or
personal property is not leased or otherwise used for pecuni
ary profit; * * *."

Is the "home" provided for in the will included in the
term "benevolent association?"

In XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 749 it was held that a hospital
whose articles of organization provided for no dividends or
pecuniary profits to members and which excluded no one
because of poverty is a "benevolent association" under sec.
70.11 (4) and exempt from taxation.
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In numerous instances Y. M. C. A. buildings and the like
have been held to be exempt from taxation even though a
charge is made to keep the organization going. See V Op.
Atty. Gen. 716, and cases there cited.
The case at hand deserves even higher consideration. The

will provides that this home be provided for deserving
working women "without any charge whatsoever to them."
Such an undertaking is both charitable and benevolent. It is
not "leased or otherwise used for pecuniary profit" so as to
take it outside of the exemption as provided for in sec.
70.11 (4).
In cases far less benevolent and charitable immunity

from taxation has been allowed. See IV Op. Atty. Gen. 460;
VI Op. Atty. Gen. 486; Northwestern P. House v. Milwau
kee, 177 Wis. 401.
By virtue of the acquiescence of the legislature in the in

terpretation of the statute in the opinions, it is presumed to
follow legislative will. Union Free High School District of
the Village of Mont fort v. Union Free High School District
of the Village of Cohh,2bQN.Vf.l^^.
The fact that at the discontinuance of the home the prop

erty will go to the city is in no wise controlling in view of
the clear meaning of the statute which includes the home in
the present circumstances.

It is my opinion, therefore, in view of the benevolent pur
poses for which the home was established that it is exempt
from taxation as provided for in sec. 70.11 (4).
JEF
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Public Officers — Sheriff cannot insist upon payment of
statutory fees before undertaking service of process.

August 5,1935.

William Zabel,

District Attorney,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

You submit for opinion the question whether the sheriff
of your county can insist upon payments of statutory fees
before undertaking the service of papers.
This question is answered in the negative.
The problem is not one of recent origin. It was stated in

Adams v. Hopkins, 5 Johns. 252, 254-255:

*  * Thg sheriff has no discretionary power

*  * * whether to perform the service or not. He is
bound to execute every legal process delivered to him, be
fore he can collect his fees. * * *"

This ably states the common law rule, and is followed in a
host of cases. McFarlen v. State, 149 Ind. 149, 48 N. E. 625;
Beach v. State, 27 Neb. 398, 43 N. W. 177; Webber v. Blunt,
(N. Y.) 19 Wend. 188, 32 Am. Dec. 445; Whitney v. Long,
9 Ohio Dec. (reprint) 731. 25 Am. & Eng. Ency. of L., p.
692, and cases therein cited.
The following is quoted from 35 Cyc. 1601-1602:

"The statutes sometimes authorize a sheriff to demand
that his fees be paid or secured before he performs the du
ties for which such fees are payable; but in the absence of
statute the better opinion appears to be that the sheriff has
no such right, but must perform the duties of his office when
required, and rely upon the ordinary legal remedies for
securing payment therefor. * *

We have no statute authorizing any such prepayment to
the sheriff, and therefore the common law must control.
Wis. Const., art. XIV, sec. 13.
In its opinion the Wisconsin supreme court stated that

"it is his [the sheriff's] privilege to demand his legal fees
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and charges in advance." American Wrecking Co. v. Mc-
Mantis, 174 Wis. 300, 306. In support of this statement, the
court cites Atkinson v. Hvlse, 30 Ark. 760, and Alexander v.
State, 42 Ark. 41. However, at the time of the decisions, a
statute provided:

*  * no sheriff * * * shall be compelled to
execute any writ or process * » * unless the person in
whose favor such writ is issued * * * shall first
tender to such officer a sufficient sum to pay the costs of
such service, * * Stats, of Ark. 1874, sec. 2852.

The same is true of Jones v. Chipton, 65 N. C. 48, and Adams
V. Dinkgrave, 26 La. Ann. 626.

In Jones v. Gupton, supra, the court said, p. 49:

"Before the adoption of the C. C. P., a Sheriff as an officer
of the law was bound to execute the process of the Courts
according to the exigency thereof, and make due return, and
he could not refuse to execute a writ until his fees were
paid. 1 Salk, 333, Strange 814."

The remaining case cited in support by the court, Carlisle
V, Estate of Soule, 44 Vt. 265, did not involve the exact
point under consideration here.
However, it should be noted that the Wisconsin case is

clearly distinguishable from the ordinary service of process
in that a writ of restitution was involved which may subject
the sheriff to liability for damages. There is no Wisconsin
case which decides the issue here involved.

The common law rule is definite that the sheriff must

execute the process and look to the legal remedies to receive
the payment therefor. Being bound thereto in the absence
of statutory modifications or reversal it is my opinion that
the sheriff cannot insist upon prepayment before undertak
ing the service of process.
JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Civil Service — Oil
Inspection — Oil Inspectors — Men holding positions va
cated by discharge of certain oil inspectors under civil serv
ice law are entitled to pay of office.

August 6,1935.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts:

*  * the supreme court decision affirmed the rein
statement of certain oil inspectors from the date of dis
charge until their subsequent discharges, with the question
of the legality of the subsequent discharges to be determined
in a future action. Other men have held the positions va
cated by this group since the original discharges, and con
tinued to hold them, their names appearing on the oil inspec
tion pay roll for the full month of July.
"We wish to ask whether, in your opinion, these men can

be paid or will it be necessary to withhold their pay until
the question of the legality of the second discharges is deter
mined? At the present time, so far as we know, there is no
action pending to determine the validity of the second
discharges."

You are advised that you may audit the pay roll contain
ing the names of persons who have held the positions va
cated by said oil inspectors by reason of formal discharge
pursuant to the civil service statutes.

It is clear that the men now holding office are at least de
facto officers and as such are entitled to the pay of the office
until they are removed therefrom by proper court
procedure.
JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Civil Service -— Oil
Inspection — Oil Inspectors — Where two groups of deputy
oil inspectors covering single district request pay for given
period it is evident that only one group is entitled to pay of
such office. Secretary of state is advised not to audit these
accounts without order of court directing which group
should be paid.

August 6,1935.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts:

"Among the pay rolls certified to this department by the
state treasurer for the oil inspectors to be reinstated under
the recent decision of the supreme court was one covering
the period from July 1 to July 6, inclusive. This pay roll
was held, along with the others for the reinstated men,
although, up to that time, there had been no certification of
payment for the men to be replaced by the reinstated inspec
tors. Under date of July 17, however, the state treasurer
certified a pay roll for the men leaving the service, covering
the period from July 1 to July 8, inclusive, so that we now
have pay rolls for two sets of inspectors for approximately
the same period.
"Since the period covered by the pay rolls is subsequent

to the decision of the supreme court we find it difficult to de
termine a course of action. One or the other of these
groups is, of course, entitled to payment, and we believe
that only one can claim payment from the state. Can it be
determined, without a court order, which group should be
paid?"

It is evident from a consideration of the facts submitted
by you that of the two groups of employees covering a sin
gle district requesting pay for a given period only one is
entitled to payment. Clausen v. Fond du Lac Co., 168 Wis.
432; Becker v. Green Co., 176 Wis. 120.
In view of this situation you are advised that it would be

safest for you not to audit these accounts without an order
of the court directing which group should be paid.
JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — Blind — Person who is blind and
between ages of eight and twenty-five years, residing in this
state, may be admitted to institution for care of blind al
though he has not acquired legal settlement.

August 7,1935.

Board of Control.

In your recent letter you state that a family moved from
the state of Ohio into the state of Wisconsin in 1933 and

now live near Rhinelander, Wisconsin. The family have
been recipients of public relief practically since the time
they moved into Wisconsin and have therefore not been able
to gain a legal settlement within this state. You state they

have a daughter six years of age who is blind and in need
of education, and the relief authorities are desirous of hav
ing her admitted to the Wisconsin school for the blind at
Janesville, Wisconsin.
You inquire whether the provisions of sec. 47.02, Stats.,

would bar this six-year-old girl from admission to the Wis

consin school for the blind.

Sec. 47.02, subsec. (1), provides in part:

"All the blind and deaf residents of this state between
the ages of eight and twenty-five years, of suitable capacity
to receive instruction, shall be received and taught in said
schools, respectively, free of charge. *

This girl, not being eight years of age, cannot gain admis
sion until she is eight years of age. You will note that all
blind and deaf residents of this state of the proper age can
be admitted. The statute does not require a legal settlement

to have been acquired. A residence is gained in this state as
soon as a person moves into the state with the intention of
making it his home and the children of such parents have a

legal residence in this state. It follows that this child will
be admissible to the institution for the blind as soon as she

becomes eight years of age.
JEF
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Prisons — Prisoners — Parole — Person sentenced for
life for murder and whose sentence was commuted by gov
ernor to indeterminate sentence of from fourteen to twenty-
five years may be placed on parole if he is first offender
after he has served two years under sec. 57.06, Stats.

August 7,1935.

Board op Control.

You have submitted a letter from Oscar Lee, warden of
the Wisconsin state prison, in which he says that one A was
convicted of the crime of first degree murder in Eau Claire
county on March 29,1928. He was given a life sentence. He
was received at the prison on March 31, 1928, and has now
served seven years and three months.

On June 29, 1935, the governor commuted A's sentence
with these words:

"I, Philip F. La Follette, as Governor of the State of Wis
consin, do by these presents commute the sentence of the
said to a term of fourteen to twenty-five years, the
term of said commuted sentence to commence as of the date
of the commencement of the sentence imposed by the court."

You state that while the term was changed from life to
fourteen to twenty-five years, no mention is made of a
change in the crime. It still stands as first degree murder
apparently, although the term fourteen to twenty-five years
conforms to a sentence for second degree murder.

You inquire whether A is eligible for parole in contempla
tion of sec. 57.06, Stats.

This question must be answered in the affirmative in view
of the opinion of this department in XX Op. Atty. Gen. 54
and 1050. You will note that sec. 57.06 (1) provides in
part that he may be paroled "if he is a first offender and is
sentenced for an indeterminate term, shall have served the
minimum for which he was sentenced not deducting any
allowance for time for good behavior or who, if he is a first
offender and is sentenced under a statute imposing a mini-
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mum in excess of two years, shall have served two years, not
deducting any allowance of time for good behavior."

If this prisoner is a first offender, then he may be paroled
at the end of two years' service.
JEF

Appreciations and Expenditures — School Aid —
School Fund Income — Education — School Administration
— Money appropriated under sec. 20.25, subsec. (3), Stats.,
belongs to school fund income; state superintendent of pub
lic instruction may deprive district of right to share it un
der sec. 39.33 (3), Stats.

August 7,1935.

John Callahan, State Superintendent,

Department of Public Instruction.

You refer to sec. 39.33, subsec. (3), Stats., and ask for
an opinion on whether you have the authority to withhold
the money appropriated under sec. 20.25 (3).

This question is answered in the affirmative.
Sec. 39.33 (3) provides in part;

and after said date, use of the condemned
building shall deprive the district of its right to share in the
school fund income."

Sec. 20.25 (3) provides for the annual appropriation for
the support of elementary public schools.
The question narrows down to this: Is the money appro

priated under sec. 20.25 (3) money properly belonging to
the "school fund income" referred to in sec. 39.33 (3) ?
The identical proposition was decided by this department

in XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 265, 266.
There it was said:
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*  * The constitution in art. X, sec. 2, provides for
the creation of a common school fund, the income of which
is used for school purposes.

<<4: 4; 4:

"The proceeds of other lands are set aside for this school
fund. The money raised and appropriated under sec. 20.25
does not specifically refer to it as money belonging to the
school fund income. It is a fact, however, that formerly the
statute expressly provided that the common school fund
income should include in sec. 20.24 (2), Stats. 1921, the
following:
" 'The common school fund income is constituted of the

following increments:
" ' (a) The interest derived from the common school fund

and from unpaid balances of purchase money on sales of
common school lands; and all other revenues derived from
the common school lands.
"'(b) All moneys accruing to the common school fund

income pursuant to section 20.25 of the statutes.' "

Although the statute has been changed so that the mill
tax or money raised for the school fund by taxation is not
designated as part of the school fund income, we believe the
statute requires such construction.

Therefore, the authority to deprive the district of the
right to share in the "school fund income" because of the
use of a condemned building, under sec. 39.33 (3), extends
to a withholding of funds under sec. 20.25 (3).
JEF
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School Districts — Tuition — School district within mu
nicipality offering two years of high school work is entitled
to one half exemption allowed by sec. 40.47, subsec. (6),
Stats.

August 7,1935.

A. J. Connors,

District Attorney,

Barron, Wisconsin,

A part of a certain municipality forms a district which
maintains two years of high school. All of the taxable prop
erty in the town is subject to taxation to cover tuition for
pupils attending high schools other than the one in question.
You wish to know whether the district which furnishes

two years of high school is entitled to any exemption from
tuition taxes by reason of the fact that it is paying for
said schooling.

In First National Bank of Neillsville v. Town of York,
212 Wis. 264, 267, the court points out:

*  * Under sec. 40.47 (5) it is the duty of the clerk

of a high school district which has received tuition pupils
from outside the district to file with the clerk of each mu
nicipality from which any tuition pupils have been ad
mitted, a verified claim against the municipality setting
forth certain data respecting the pupils admitted, the
amount of tuition to which the district is entitled for each
pupil, and the aggi-egate sum for tuition due the district
from the municipality. Under sec. 40.47 (6) it is the duty
of the municipal clerk to enter upon the next tax roll such
sums as may be due for such tuition from his municipality,
and it is the duty of the municipal treasurer to collect such
taxes and to pay the amount thereof to the treasurer of the
high school district. Sub. (6) among other things, spe
cifically provides that if a portion of such municipality
forms a part of a high school district the taxable property
in that portion shall be exempt from such tuition tax.
«  « ♦

Sec. 40.47 (6), referred to above reads:

"The municipal clerk shall enter upon the next tax roll
such sums as may be due for such tuition from his munici-
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pality and the amount so entered shall be collected when and
as other taxes are collected, and shall be paid to the treas
urer of the high school district. If a portion of such munici
pality forms a part of a high school district, the taxable
property in that portion shall be exempt from such tuition
tax."

As pointed out in XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 652, 653-654:

"School taxes are levied by the school district meeting and
are to cover the expenses of running the school or schools
of that particular district. They are levied only on property
within the district. Sec. 40.04 (5) and (6). The sum of
money placed on the tax roll of the municipality to pay the
claim for high school tuition is levied upon all the property
within the municipality, except such portion of it as may be
included in a high school district. Sec. 40.47 (6). It is
levied not as a part of any school taxes, but is entered on
the tax roll as a separate sum and collected as are all other
taxes levied by the municipality. * * *"

From the above excerpts it will be seen that these tuition
taxes are levied to pay a debt of the district upon which it
is levied. Pupils from a certain municipality go to a school
in a district outside of the municipality. As a result the
municipality becomes indebted to the district for tuition.
The tuition tax is levied on the municipality so that it may
pay its debt; If the municipality could not send its children
to school in the other district it would have to maintain a
school of its own and raise school taxes. When a certain por
tion of the municipality maintains a school of its own and
hence does not add to the municipality's tuition debt but
raises money to maintain a school of its own, it is only
equitable that that portion should not be compelled to as
sume the debt incurred only by the rest of the municipality.
This is taken care of by sec. 40.47 (6).
The question, then is: Does the fact that this district

maintains but two years of high school deprive it of the
benefit of the exemption provision? We think not.
The statute in question, sec. 40.47 (6), does not distin

guish between high school districts maintaining a two-year
course and those maintaining a four-year course. This por
tion of the municipality which maintains two years of high
school forms a part of a high school district and hence is
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entitled to a certain exemption from tuition tax. However,
the amount of the exemption from tuition tax depends upon
the number of years of high school provided by the district
seeking the exemption.

As the district in question furnishes only two years of
high school, the children in the district would have to go to
another school to complete their education. Tuition for these
last two years must be paid by this district. Therefore, that
part of the municipality which maintains a two-year high
school is entitled to one half the exemption allowed by sec.
40.47 (6).
The department of public instruction has long construed

this section so as to include schools maintaining two years
of high school work and has administered the law accord
ingly. The construction given to a statute by the officer or
officers who are charged with its administration is always
entitled to weight and should not be overruled unless con
trary to the clearly expressed meaning of the law. Wright
V. Forrestat, 65 Wis. 341; State ex rel Bashford v. Frear,
138 Wis. 536; In re Appointment of Revisor of Statutes, 141
Wis. 592; State ex rel. v. Donald, 160 Wis. 21; State v.
Johnson, 186 Wis. 59. The construction given this statute
by the department of public instruction is not contrary to
the clearly expressed meaning of the law, but is entirely
consonant with a reasonable interpretation of it.
You are therefore advised that the district maintaining the

two-year high school is entitled to an exemption amounting
to one half the amount of tuition tax it would have to pay
were it not maintaining this school.
JEF
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Public Officers — Mulfeasance — Village President —
President of village is not violating sec. 348.28, Stats., by
being employee of water and light utility owned by village,
but attention is called to sec. 61.33.

August 7,1935.

Harold M. Dakin,

District Attorney,

Watertown, Wisconsin.

You ask whether a village president employed by the wa
ter and light utility owned by the village is violating sec.
348.28, Stats.
The question is answered in the negative.
Sec. 348.28 provides in part:

"Any officer, agent or clerk of the state * * * or
any member of any town board or village board, * * *
who shall have, reserve or acquire any pecuniary interest,
directly or indirectly, present or prospective, absolute or
conditional, in any way or manner, in any purchase or sale
of any personal or real property or thing in action, or in any
contract, proposal or bid in relation to the same, or in rela
tion to any public service, * * * to or with him in his
official capacity or employment, or in any public or official
service, * * * shall be punished * *

It has been held that the foregoing statute applied to
contract for services. Henry v. Dolen, 186 Wis. 622.
Numerous opinions have construed the statute to the

effect that any officer of a political subdivision enumerated
in that section could not legally contract for services or
otherwise privately with that subdivision. See XIX Op.
Atty. Gen. 258, 264, 268, 331, 592; XX Op. Atty. Gen. 130,
862, 934, and others cited in Mason's Wisconsin Annota
tions, 1930-1935, pages 399, 400.
A question arises whether a village president is included

in this general malfeasance statute. It will be noted that the
statute includes "village board."

Although this is a penal statute and should be strictly
construed yet sec. 61.24, Stats., provides that the village
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president shall be by virtue of his office a trustee. Sec. 61.32
provides that the trustees of each village shall constitute the
village board. It would seem, therefore, even though the
village president is not named specifically in the general
malfeasance statute, by virtue of his being designated a
trustee and therefore a member of the board, he would be
subject to its provisions. But see XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 331.

The question remains whether the village president has
violated sec. 348.28, Stats., by accepting employment from
the village-owned utility.

In the case of State v. Bennett, 213 Wis. 456, 464, the
court in construing the malfeasance statute stated:

"* * * by virtue of the literal terms of the statute
itself its application is, in this respect, expressly limited to
such a purchase, or sale, or contract to the state or a gov
ernmental unit as was 'made by, to or with him (i. e. the ac
cused officer, agent or clerk of the state or the governmental
unit, who has a pecuniary interest in the property pur
chased by or sold to it) in his official capacity or employ
ment, or in any public or official service.' * * *
words of the statute certainly afford no basis for concluding
that its applicability to such an officer, agent or clerk is
dependent upon his having participated, solely in his pri
vate capacity on behalf of himself, and in furtherance of his
own pecuniary interest."

The court stresses the fact that the officer, agent or clerk
must deal with himself as an official and as a private citizen
to be brought within the statute, as in the case of Quayle v.
Bayfield County, 114 Wis. 108, where the county board del
egated to the municipal judge, an officer of the county, the
duty of renting a room for his court. There he executed that
official duty by renting one of his rooms to the county, act
ing both as an officer and as a private citizen.

Is the village president employed by the village-owned
utility in a similar situation? Sec. 66.06 (10), Stats., re
quires that the village board appoint a board of commis
sioners, who in turn appoint a manager of a village-owned
utility and fix his compensation, the supervision of the man
ager to be under the control of the board. The commis

sioners so appointed employed the president of the village.
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In view of the language of the Bennett case, the village
president, in not acting as an official and as a private citizen
in the same transaction, is subsequently not brought within
the inhibitions of the statute.

Attention is called to sec. 61.33 which provides:

"No trustees shall be in any manner, directly or indi
rectly, interested in any contract with or work or labor done
for or material furnished to the village or to any one on its
behalf. In case of a violation of this section such trustees
or officers shall forfeit * *

JEF

Municipal Corporations — Ordinances — Peddlers —
Transient Merchants — Cleaners and laundrjnnen are not
included in definition of transient merchant.

Town may not prohibit those engaged in cleaning and
laundry businesses from operating and gathering business
from various towns unless they post bond.

August 7,1935.

Edmund H. Drager,

District Attorney,

Eagle River, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether a town has a right to pass a tran
sient merchant ordinance covering cleaners and laundrymen
and prohibiting them from operating and gathering busi
ness from various towns unless they post bonds or pay
license fees as transient merchants. You state you have
advised towns that they cannot do this.
You are advised that you are correct in your conclusion.

The definition of a transient merchant as given in the stat
ute is not broad enough to cover cleaners and laundrymen.
They do not sell merchandise. They perform services in
cleaning clothing and pressing it, but this does not come
within the definition of a transient merchant who sells

goods, wares and merchandise.
JEF
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Mothers* Pensions — Acceptance of grant of aid under
federal rehabilitation progi-am does not disqualify recipient
of aid under sec. 48.33, subsec. (6), Stats.

August 7,1935.

R. A. Forsythe,

District Attorney,

Hudson, Wisconsin.

You submit for opinion the following question:
Should the granting of aid under the federal rehabilita

tion progi'am be construed within the statutory meaning to
be such aid as would cut off the mothers' pension?
The only question for determination here is whether a

widow, in all other respects qualified to receive aid under
sec. 48.33, Stats., is prohibited from receiving such aid by
the provision of subsec. (6), sec. 48.33, which provides in
part:

"* 1= * pursuant to this section shall be the only
form of public assistance granted to the family

because she accepts a loan from the federal government in
the form of goods which is secured by a note and chattel
mortgage.

As was stated in VI Op. Atty. Gen. 160, 161, in finding
that a widow who receives a pension from the government
is entitled to mothers' pension:

"The words, 'Such aid shall be the only form of public
assistance' were intended to exclude other forms of aid
given under other statutory provisions for aid to depend
ents which supplement the Mothers' Pension Act.
"The words 'public assistance' do not apply and were not

apparently intended to include a pension from the federal
government or any other income that a person seeking
relief under the Mothers' Pension Act might have, except
aid coming from such other statutory provisions as are
supplementary to this act."

In a well considered opinion in VI Op. Atty. Gen. 796 it
was held that where a husband afflicted with tuberculosis is
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committed to a tuberculosis sanatorium at public expense,
the charge therefor is not to affect the amount of aid to
which the family may be entitled under sec. 573/, Stats.
1917. In XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 772, a veteran committed to a
sanatorium and receiving thirty dollars each month from
the federal government was considered not to disqualify his
wife from receiving mothers' pension if she was otherwise
qualified to receive it.

This section of the statutes has been repeatedly liberally
construed to effectuate its beneficent purposes by the
numerous opinions rendered. The acquiescence by the legis
lature is evidence that it is in accord with legislative will.

It is well settled that one cannot receive a mothers' pen
sion and a blind pension, under sec. 47.08, Stats. XX Op.
Atty. Gen. 553. In all cases, however, where it has been
declared illegal both aids were from complementary statu
tory provisions.
The aid received from the federal government under the

rural rehabilitation program is in the form of a loan se
cured by a note and chattel mortgage. This is clearly not
within the "public assistance" specified by sec. 48.33 (6).
The state in no wise provides any funds thereto. It is
merely a desire on the part of the government to establish
the farmer as independent. If receiving a direct pension
from the government is not within the "public assistance"
clause (see VI Op. Atty. Gen. 160), certainly a secured loan
cannot be considered to be such "public assistance" as would
disqualify the recipient from receiving a mother's pension,
if otherwise qualified.
In view of the purposes of sec. 48.33 (6), and the inter

pretation of the section by many opinions declaring that aid
from the federal government does not disqualify one if
otherwise entitled, and the acquiesence of the legislature in
such opinion, it is our opinion that an acceptance of federal
rural rehabilitation aid will not disqualify recipients of
mothers' pension as provided for by sec. 48.33 (6).
JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — Public Officers — District attor
ney is not required to appear in insanity proceedings under
sees. 51.01 to 51.03, inclusive, Stats.

Petitioners are not required or allowed to procure counsel
to prosecute case.

August 7,1935.

Roscoe Grimm,

Acting District Attorney,

Janesville, Wisconsin.

You state that the question has arisen as to who shall
conduct the preliminary hearings under sees. 51.02 and
51.03, Stats.
You submit for opinion the following questions:
(1) Is the district attorney required to appear and con

duct the preliminary hearing as well as the jury trial?
(2) Are the petitioners required or allowed to procure

counsel to prosecute the case?

The first question is answered in the negative. The duties
of the district attorney are enumerated in sec. 59.47, Stats.,
and an appearance in the matter is not set forth. Also, in
Op. Atty. Gen. for 1910, 664, a like conclusion was reached.
Inasmuch as the legislature acquiesced in this interpretation
it may be assumed it is in accord with legislative will.
Union F. H. S. Dist. of M. v. Union F. H. S. Dist. of C., 216
Wis. 102, 106 (1935).

The second question is also answered in the negative. I
do not believe the legislature intended this to be a "prosecu
tion." The statute uses the words "judicial inquiry" and
that more closely describes the proceedings. The county
judge has exclusive control over the proceedings of his own
court. See V Op. Atty. Gen. 302, 304.

Sec. 51.03 provides in part:

"If a jury trial be demanded by the alleged insane person
or by any relative or friend acting in his behalf, * * ♦
the judge shall direct that a jury be summoned * * ♦.
If such a trial is demanded the procedure shall be the same
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^ in trials by jury in justices' courts, and the trial shall be
in the presence of the alleged insane person and his counsel
and immediate friends and the medical witnesses.
4c 4: 4c >>

Presence at the inquiry is a matter of statutory grace and
not a matter of right. On what grounds can one insist on
"prosecuting" the case? It is a judicial inquiry as to the
sanity of an alleged insane person, the procedure being reg
ulated by statute. This should be strictly complied with. No
provisions are made for counsel for petitioners whose legal
rights are not here involved. Therefore counsel is neither
required nor allowed to appear.
The district attorney, being an officer of enumerated du

ties, is not required to appear either in the preliminary
hearing or to conduct the jury trial.
The legal rights of the petitioners not being involved,

they are neither required nor allowed to procure counsel to
prosecute the case.
JEF

Appropriations and Expenditures — Municipal Celebra
tions — Counties — County Board — Ch. 291, Laws 1935,
authorizing county boards to appropriate money to defray
expense of municipal commemorative or patriotic celebra
tions, is not retroactive.

August 7,1935.

John H. Matheson,

District Attorney,

Janesville, Wisconsin.

In your letter of August 6 you state that last month and
prior to the passage of ch. 291, the city of Janesville com
memorated its one hundredth anniversary. As a result of
this centennial celebration there are a considerable number

of outstanding debts contracted by those in charge and for
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payment of which there are no funds available. You state
the people in charge have now requested you to get an opin
ion from this ofRce as to whether or not ch. 291, Laws 1935,

makes it possible for Rock county, if it sees fit, to appropri
ate a sum to be applied toward the payment of the debts
above described.

Ch. 291, Laws 1935, went into effect after July 26, 1935,
when it was published. It provides:

"Section 1. A new subsection is added to section 59.08
of the statutes to read: (59.08 (20) Any county may ap
propriate money to defray the expense of municipal com
memorative or patriotic celebrations or observances or of
state or national conventions of war veterans within the
county."

The celebration took place prior to the enactment of this
statute. The question is: Can this statute be construed as
having a retroactive effect so as to authorize the county
board to appropriate money for past indebtedness? Stat
utes conferring new rights are generally held to have no re

troactive effect unless such intention is fairly expressed oi-
implied. Read v. City of Madison, 162 Wis. 94. The inten
tion that a statute should act retrospectively is not to be
assumed from the mere fact that general language is used
which might include past transactions as well as future.
Such general language is to be deemed as used in view of
the established rule that statutes are to be construed as re

lating to future and not to past transactions. Seaynans v.
Carter, 15 Wis. 548; Finney v. Ackerman, 21 Wis. 268;
Vanderpool v. La Crosse & M. R. Co., 44 Wis. 652, 670.
It has also been held that a statute which is ambiguous as

to whether it is intended to be retroactive will be construed

to be nonretroactive. Quinn v. Chicago, M. & St. P. R, Co.,
141 Wis. 497. See also Lanz-Owen & Co. v. Garage Equip
ment Mfg. Co., 151 Wis. 555. Though the fact that retroac
tive operation would not be unconstitutional does not re
quire the act to be construed as retroactive. 26 Amer. &
Eng. Encyc. of Law (2d) 695, citing McFadden v. Blocker,
2 Indian Ter. 260. The wording of this statute does not
necessitate a ruling that it is retroactive. I cannot believe
that the legislature intended to authorize county boards by
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the enactment of this statute, to appropriate money for ex
penses incurred in the past. If a retroactive construction
were placed upon the statute, then the question would arise:
How far back will it reach? Would it cover all expenses
incurred on which the statute of limitations has not run or

would it go still farther back? I am clearly of the opinion
that this statute is not retroactive.

JEF

Taxation — Tax Sales — When owner redeems land sold

for taxes holder of certificate is entitled to amount of taxes

paid plus interest thereon and sums allowed by sec. 75.12,
subsec. (2), Stats., for notices served.

Certificate holder cannot recover attorney's fees.

August 7,1935.

John M. Peterson,

District Attorney,

Neillsville, Wisconsin.

You inquire as to what items must be paid by one (in
this case the owner) seeking to redeem land sold for taxes.
In other words, you request a construction of the word
"charges" in sec. 75.01, subsec. (1), Stats.

Sec. 75.01 (1) provides in part:

"The owner * * * of any land sold for taxes
*  * * may * * * redeem the same * * * by
paying to the county treasurer of the county where such
land was sold, for the use of the purchaser, his heirs or
assigns, the amount for which such land was sold and all
subsequent charges thereon authorized by law, * *
with interest on the amount of purchase money at the rate
of eight per cent per annum from the date of such certifi
cate, and all other taxes and charges thereon imposed sub
sequent to such sale and paid by such purchaser or his
assigns, prior to such redemption, with interest thereon at
the rate of eight per cent per annum, vouchers or other evi-
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dence of the payment of which shall have been deposited
with the county clerk or produced to such person seeking to.
redeem; * *

From the above statute it is plain that the owner in order
to redeem his land must pay to the county treasurer for the
benefit of the holder of the certificate the amount for which

such land was sold to satisfy taxes with interest thereon of
eight per cent per annum from the date of the certificate.
He must also pay all other taxes imposed subsequent to such
sale and paid by the holder of the tax certificate with inter
est at eight per cent per annum, provided such subsequent

taxes were not paid by the certificate holder before the date
of sale of his land for any such tax. See sec. 75.01 (3),

Stats.

In addition to these items he must pay all charges arising
in regard to the sale of the land for taxes and subsequently
which are authorized by law.

Taxation exists solely by virtue of statutes and all mat
ters pertaining to it are strictly statutory, i. e., everything
done in regard to the levying and collecting of taxes must
have some statutory authorization.

The question then resolves itself into: What charges in
connection with tax sales and tax certificates are authorized

by law?

Sec. 75.07 (1) provides that the county treasurer shall "at
least six and not more than ten months before the expira
tion of the time limited for redeeming lands sold as afore
said," cause certain notices to be published to the effect that
unless redeemed the lands will be conveyed to the pur
chaser of the certificates.

Sec. 75.11 (1) provides in part:

"* * * The compensation paid for such publication
shall in all cases be apportioned equally upon the several
parcels of land advertised; * *

Thus a certain portion of this cost of publication is made
a lien on the land to which the notice pertains, i. e., the land
to be redeemed, and this charge, being authorized by law,
must be paid by the owner when he seeks to redeem.
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Sec. 75.12 (1) provides that the holder of a tax certifi
cate who wishes to secure a tax deed must give certain
notices. Sec. 75.12 (2) Stats., provides in part:

"* * * After proof of service of any such notice is
filed it shall be necessary to pay, in order to redeem such lot
or tract of land * * * one dollar in addition fpr each
such notice and proof * * *."

This, then, is another charge which must be paid by the
owner seeking to redeem his land.
In addition to these charges, the redeeming owner must

also pay a fee for a receipt for pajrment of all taxes and
charges. See sec. 75.04.
These are the only charges authorized by the tax statutes

and are the only ones the owner can be compelled to pay for
the redemption of his land. The statutes do not provide for
the owner's paying any attorney's fees incurred by the
holder of the tax certificate and hence he cannot be com

pelled to pay any sum for that purpose to the county treas
urer to reimburse the certificate holder.

The certificate holder is entitled to the following amounts
only: (1) the amount he paid for the certificate with inter
est thereon at eight per cent per annum; (2) the amount of
subsequent taxes lawfully paid by him with interest thereon
at eight per cent per annum; (3) the amount allowed him
under sec. 75.12 (2) for notices served under sec. 75.12 (1).
JEF
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Counties — County Board — County Board Resolutions
— Courts — Forfeitures — Parks — County board or
county park commission cannot provide for criminal action
against violator of county park rules.

Forfeitures can be collected from such violators either by
county board or park commission, under sec. 27.05, subsec.
(1), Stats.

Sec. 59.07 (1) does not empower county board to pre

scribe criminal penalties; civil action may be instituted.

August 8,1935.

Stanley E. Eastman,
District Attorney,

Marinette, Wisconsin.

You submit a resolution adopted by the county board of
your county prescribing a penalty of a fine or imprisonment
for violation of certain rules in regard to conduct in the

county park.
You have requested an opinion on the following questions:

"1. Can one who has violated the provisions of the reso
lution be proceeded against in a criminal action and upon
conviction be punished as prescribed in the penal provision
of the resolution?
"2. If your answer to question No. 1 is in the negative,

can the county park commission, pursuant to 27.05 (1),
which authorizes the commission 'to make rules for the reg
ulation of the use and enjoyment thereof by the public' pre
scribe and enforce (a) penalties for violations of its rules,
which penalties are in the nature of punishment for the
commission of a crime; (b) forfeitures to be collected in a
civil action.
"3. If your answer to question 1 is in the negative and

your answers to both subdivisions of question 2 are in the
negative, can the county board under sec. 27.05 prescribe
and enforce (a) penalties for violations of its rules, which
penalties are in the nature of punishment for the commis
sion of a crime; (b) forfeitures to be collected in a civil
action?
"4. If your answers to the previous questions are all in

the negative, can the county board, * * * pursuant to
sec. 59.07 (1) prescribe and enforce (a) penalties for viola-
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tions of its rules, which penalties are in the nature of pun
ishment for the commission of a crime; (b) forfeitures to
be collected in a civil action?"

Question 1. This question is answered in the negative.
The county board is not empowered by statute to provide
for criminal prosecutions in parks. The penal provision is
therefore void. See Frederick v. Douglas Co., 96 Wis. 411.
As was said in State v. Hamley, 187 Wis. 458, 460-461:

"While prosecutions for breaches of municipal ordinances
are ̂ «tasi-criminal, such breaches are not offenses against
the state and therefore not punishable as such. A criminal
action is one prosecuted by the state against a person
charged with a public offense committed in violation of a
public law. * * *"

See also XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 318.
It should be stated that there is a valid distinction be

tween fines imposed under municipal ordinances and those
imposed by statutes of the state. State v. Hamley, supra, at
page 460, and cases there cited.

Question 2. Sec. 27.05, Stats., provides that the conunis-
sion shall have charge and supervision of the county parks,
etc., subject to the general supervision of the county board
and to such regulations as it may prescribe. Subsec. (1)
reads in part:

"* * * to make rules for the regulation of the use
and enjoyment thereof by the public."

(a) This statute does not vest in the county board nor in
the county park commission the right to prescribe criminal
penalties, as a "criminal proceeding is instituted by the
state against a defendant for a violation of the penal stat
utes of the state." Kuder v. State, 172 Wis. 141, 145.
This question is answered in the negative.
(b) The county park commission is subject to the gen

eral supervision of the county board and the regulations
prescribed by it. If vested with the proper authority by the
county board, the park commission could prescribe forfei-
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tures under its power to "make rules for the regulation of
the use and enjoyment thereof by the public." Sec. 27.05
(1). See also Kuder v. State, 172 Wis. 141, 145.

Question 8. (a) The county board cannot impose penal
ties in the nature of punishment for the commission of a
crime.

(b) Forfeitures can be collected in a civil action. See:
Question 2, supra.

Question 4. (a) For reasons already discussed, the
county board is not empowered to prescribe penal punish
ment unless specially empowered to do so by statute. I call
your attention to sec. 59.07 (11), Stats., which allows the
imposition of forfeitures for violation of traffic regulations.
(b) Forfeitures could be collected under sec. 59.07 (1)

Stats., but operation under sec. 27.05 (1) is deemed more
advisable.

JEF

Public Officers — Director of Regional Planning — Real
Estate — Platting Lands — Ch. 186, Laws 1935, which cre
ates sec. 236.06, Stats., requires approval of state director
of regional planning of all plats lying within areas subject
to town form of government in addition to approval of other
governing bodies therein provided for.
If statutory requirements relating to plats are complied

with state director is under legal obligation to approve plat.
State director is "governing body" for purpose of this act.

August 8,1935.

M. W. Torkelson, Director,

Regional Planning.

You direct our attention to ch. 186, Laws 1935, which re
peals chapter 236, Stats. 1933, and submit these questions
for opinion:
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(1) Under the provisions of sec. 236.06, Stats., is the
approval of the director of regional planning required on all
plats lying within areas subject to the town form of govern
ment, in addition to the other approvals of such plats re
quired by statutes?
(2) If all of the statutory requirements are fulfilled, is

there a legal obligation on the part of the director of re
gional planning to approve, or would he be vested with the
right to disapprove on the ground that the plat, as submit
ted, would not be in the interest of the public health, wel
fare, etc.? For instance, a number of years ago certain
lands in Walworth county were platted into lots with a
frontage of 20 feet on various lakes, etc.

(3) Is the director of regional planning a "governing
body" within the meaning of ch. 236, Stats. ?

Question 1. Sec. 236.06, subsec. (1), Stats., created by
ch. 186, Laws 1935, provides in part:

" (1) No plat shall be valid or entitled to be recorded un
til it has been submitted to and approved by the governing
bodies as this section provides:
" (a) For lands lying in a town the town board.
"(b) For lands lying outside the limits of any city or

village in any county having a county platting, regional or
zoning plan; the governing body empowered to supervise
or administer such county plan.
"(c) For lands Ijdng in any county not having a county

plan and situated within one and one-half miles of the lim
its of any city of the fourth class or of any village, the com
mon council of such city or the village board of such village.
"(d) For lands lying in any county not having a countj-

plan and situated within three miles of the limits of any city
of the second or third class, the common council of such
cities.

"(e) For lands lying within three miles of the limits of
any city of the first class, the common council of such city.
"(f) For lands lying in any city or village the common

council or village board.
"(g) For lands lying in any subdivision adjoining any

lake or stream or where access is provided to any such lake
or stream, the State Board of Health.
"(h) For lands lying in towns the state director of re

gional planning.
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Sec. 27.20, subsec. (6), created by ch. 165, Laws 1935,
provides:

"The studies made by the state planning board shall be
made with the general purpose of guiding and accomplish
ing a coordinated, adjusted, efficient, and economic develop
ment of the state, * *

There is an apparent conflict between the various para
graphs of sec. 286.06 (1), above set forth, and certainly the
language of the act is confusing. However, my opinion is
that the approval of the state director of regional planning
is required in subsecs. (a), (b), (c), (d), (e),(g),and (h).
In (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and{g), this is in addition to the
approval of the other governing body as therein provided.
That this was the intent of the legislature is made more

certain when viewed in the light of sec. 27.20 (6), which
stresses co-ordinated development.
Your first question, therefore, is answered in the affirma

tive, subject to the qualifications above made.

Question 2. Sec. 236.04, created by ch. 186, Laws 1935, is
titled "Platting requirements to entitle final plat to record."
Various requirements are listed. If these legislative require
ments are adhered to, has the state director of regional
planning the power to refuse approval ? You mention, for
example, if it is not in the interest of public health. The leg
islature has set down the standard as to health in sec. 236.04
(15), among other standards.

In Merton v. Hansen, 200 Wis. 576, a statute provided
that each town board shall grant licenses to such persons as
they deem proper for the sale of nonintoxicating liquors.
The court there stated that the town board had no discretion
except to determine if the applicant was a proper person.
The board could not exact conditions not specified in the
statute.

In the instant question the various governing bodies must
determine whether the requirements of the statute have
been satisfied. They have no discretion except in determin
ing if in fact the statute has been complied with. Approval
must be given if this is determined.
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You must, therefore, approve the plat if the statutory re
quirements are fulfilled.

Question 3. This question is answered in the affirmative.
Sec. 27.20 (2), Stats. 1933, provides

"The state director of regional planning shall be the sec
retary and executive officer of the committee. * * *
The executive officer sJwXl have all the powers conferred by
law upon the committee, * * *"

The state director of regional planning, therefore, has all
the powers of the committee. By statute, however, the com
mittee is not vested with any power to come within the
definition of sec. 236.01 (2) Stats. 1935, "empowered to
supervise or administer zoning plans restricting the use of
land" unless "general advisory supervision" as provided for
by sec. 27.20 (4) (c), Stats. 1933, could be so considered.
In view of the fact that the state director of regional plan
ning is specifically mentioned in the act, it can be assumed
that the state director is a "governing body" for purposes
of this act.

In recapitulation, your questions are answered thus:
(1) The approval of the state director of regional plan

ning is required of all plats lying within areas subject to
the town form of government, in addition to the approval of
the other governing bodies provided for by statute.
(2) If the statutory requirements relating to plats are

complied with, the state director is under legal obligation
to approve the plat.
(3) The director is a "governing body" for purposes of

this act.

JEF
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Criminal Laws — Gambling — Pin Ball Games — Pin
ball games described are gambling devices and fall within
prohibition of sec. 348.07, Stats. It is immaterial, in deter
mining whether game is gambling game, whether prize is
paid by owner of establishment or automatically by
machine.

August 9,1935.

John R. Cashman,

District Attorney,

Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

You request our opinion as to whether or not certain ma
chines hereinafter described are gambling devices.
I quote from your letter descriptions of the machines in

question:

1. "The player deposits five cents and receives a chance
to play ten balls on this machine. The balls are set in mo
tion with a piston and the balls in turn go up onto a field
where they drop into certain holes, each hole bearing a cer
tain number. If the average of the numbers taken from the
holes where the balls drop total a certain score the player is
entitled to a certain reward paid by the owner. * * *,

2. "* * * another type of machine which works on
the same principle as outlined above with the exception
instead of the owner paying the player his reward when a
certain average is obtained the machine itself, through a
mechanical device, pays a certain amount similar to that
principle employed in a slot machine."

It is our opinion that both of these machines are gambling
devices and, as such, fall within the prohibition of sec.
348.07, Stats., which provides:

"Any person who shall set up, keep, manage or use any
table, wheel or other construction, or any cards, dice or
other device, scheme, contrivance or thing of any name or
description adapted, suitable, devised or designed, or which
can or shall be used for gambling purposes and induce, en
tice or permit any person to gamble, bet or play for gain
with, at, or upon, or by means of, such table, wheel or other
construction, or such cards, dice or other device, scheme,
contrivance or thing * * * shall be punished * * *."
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To "gamble" is to play for money or other stake; hence
to stake money or other thing of value on an uncertain
event. As commonly understood it involves not only chance,
but a hope of gaining something beyond the amount played,
or, as it is frequently expressed, the chance of vsrinning
something for nothing. State v. Mint Vending Machine No.
19508^, 154 A. 224, 226, 85 N. H. 22.

A gambling device has been defined to be anything which
is used as a means of playing for money or other thing of
value, so that the result depends more largely upon chance
than upon skill. In re Lee Tang, 18 Fed. 253, 257.

From the above definitions it appears that the machines
you describe are "gambling devices" and the use of them
"gambling." It may be true that the player of this game
may eventually acquire a certain amount of skill thereat,
but that does not take the game out of its classification as a
gambling game into one of pure skill. There is still a pre
dominance of chance in the game because the pins are so
placed that it would seem impossible to predict the course of
a ball even using approximately the same force as on a
previous play. However, even if it were conceded that there
is an appreciable element of skill involved, that would not
mean that the game is not a gambling game. Playing cards
for money involves (provided the game is not "fixed") skill
but that does not mean that the players are not gambling.
In both games there is the large element of chance or luck
making the outcome extremely uncertain and beyond the
control of the players which constitutes them gambling
games. In the game you describe we also have that other
significant feature of a gambling game, i. e. the chance to
win "something for nothing." The player may simply lose
the coin he originally deposits or he may win many times
its amount. The chance of "easy money" constitutes the
lure of gambling games; and it is to guard the public
against this temptation to improvidence that "gambling
statutes" were enacted.

"* * * *Anything which induces men to risk their
money or property, without any other hope for return than
to get for nothing any given amount from another, is 'gam
bling' and demoralizing to the community, no matter by
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what name it may be called.' " Aridersoyi v. State, 58 S. E.
401, 411, quoting from Bruafs Appeal, 55 Pa. 298.

It is immaterial whether the amount won by making a
certain score in the game is paid to the player by the owner
of the place in which the machine is kept or whether it is
automatically paid to him by the machine itself. The man
ner of paying the prize won does not change the character

of the game. In either instance the player has as the result
of chance, won something for nothing. The prize in both
cases is won in the same manner, i. e., by gambling.
JEF

Workmen's Compensation — Vocational student who per
forms service for another as part of his training and satis
fies elements laid down in Neitzke case is employee within
provisions of sec. 102.07, Stats.; it is immaterial that em
ployer does not do selecting, does not determine duration of
relationship or whether student is or is not paid for his

services.

August 9,1935.

Industrial Commission.

Attention Voyta Wrabetz, Chairman.

You submit for opinion whether students of a vocational
school who, as part of their training, perform some work in
the office of a manufacturing plant are employees within the
meaning of sec. 102.07, Stats.

You submit the following differentiating circumstances:
(1) The employer does not select the student; (2) The em
ployer does not determine the time such student remains;
(2) Some "employers" pay a wage, while others do not.

Sec. 102.07, subsec. (4), provides in part:
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"Every person in the service of another under any con
tract of hire, express or implied, all helpers and assistants
of employes, whether paid by the employer or employe, if
employed with the knowledge, actual or constructive, of the
employer, * * *"

The question is: Is a student who, as part of his training,
renders service to an employer within the provisions of the
act, an "employe" ?
As was stated in Martell v. Kutcher, 195 Wis. 19, 23,

jjegu repeatedly held by this court that

the beneficent provisions of this act must be liberally con
strued in order to effect the purpose of its enactment.

The statute emphasizes that the employee must render
"service" and under an express or implied contract in order
to come within the protection of the act. The test was laid
down in a recent case as composing the following elements:
(1) Performing work for another; (2) under a contract,
express or implied; (3) the one performing to do work un
der the control of the employer; (4) at the same time gives
to the employer the right to direct the other's conduct; (5)
to dismiss him from service; (6) to have at all times au
thoritative control over the work. Neitzke v. Ind. Comm.,
208 Wis. 301, 303.
Once these elements are established, the relation of em

ployee and employer is conclusively presumed. Neitzke v.
Ind. Comm., supra.
The fact that the employer does not select the student is

immaterial if the above elements exist. Where an employer
hires help through an employment agency or deals directly
with a union, in many instances, he does not select the
employees. Yet, they are considered his employees within
the meaning of the act, all other factors being present.

Also,

duration of time of employment is not a
controlling factor nor is an agreed rate of wages necessary
to the establishment of the relationship. * * *" Neitzke
V. Ind. Comm., supra, at page 304; Johnson v. Wis. L. & S.
Co., 203 Wis. 304.
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In Johnson v. Ashland Water Co., 71 Wis. 553, 556 (prior
to the passage of the workmen's compensation act), it was
stated:

«'* * * and, although it may be said that his employ

ment was for a mere temporary purpose, and that the plain
tiff was not expecting any pay for the work done, * * *
still, being in the defendant's employment * * * he
was, for the time being, the servant of the defendant, and
entitled to the same protection as any other servant of the
defendant, * *

The passage of the workmen's compensation act served
to soften the common law doctrines and if protection was
granted prior to the act, it should concededly be granted
now. City of Milwaukee v. Miller, 154 Wis. 652.
The differentiating circumstances above enumerated and

discussed do not appear to be decisive. Once the elements
as laid down in the Neitzke case are found to exist, the
employee is within the terms of the act.

Although it has been stated,

"* * * Decisions of other courts in compensation
cases are ordinarily not helpful because of differences be
tween the language of the acts involved and our act,
♦  * *" {Nace V. Ind. Comm., 217 Wis. 267, 258

N. W. 781, 783)

a perusal of similar cases would not be amiss.
A "learner fireman" or "apprentice fireman" is a servant

of the company although acting without pay during the pre
paratory service. Weisser v. S. P. Rwy. Co., 148 Cal. 426,
83 Pac. 439. See also Smith v. Western A. R. Co., 134 Ga.
216, 67 S. E. 818.
A student elevator operator entering the service for the

purpose of qualifying himself for the operation of an ele
vator is an employee within the act. Petee v. Noyes, et al.,
133 Minn. 109, 157 N. W. 995.

Student brakemen in service of railroad companies are
employees within the act. Rief v. Rwy. Co., 126 Minn. 430,
148 N. W. 309.

A vocational student serving without pay and solely for
the purpose of learning the business is an employee. Reed v.
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Ridoufs AmbvJance, 212 Ala. 428, 102 S. 906. See also
Beatty v. Sand Sliger Rwy. Co., 5 Cal. Ind. Acc. Com. 241.

It is the opinion of this department that a vocational stu
dent who performs service for another as part of his train
ing and satisfies the elements as laid down in the Neitzkc
case is an employee within sec. 102.07, and it is immaterial
that the employer does not do the selecting, does not deter
mine the duration of the relationship, or whether the stu
dent is or is not paid for his service.
JEF

Taxation — Tax Collection — Assessments — Lands

omitted from assessment by town on mistaken theory that
land was owned by federal government may be assessed by
town as omitted property next year, under sec. 70.44, Stats.

August 9,1935.

G. Arthur Johnson,

District Attorney,

Ashland, Wisconsin.

You state that the town of Shanagolden did not place cer
tain lands on the tax rolls for the years 1982 and 1933
under the misapprehension that the land had been conveyed
to and accepted by the federal government. The land was so
accepted in 1934.
You ask the following question: Should the lands be put

on the tax rolls this year for the purpose of collecting the
tax of 1932 and 1933 ?

This question is answered in the affirmative. By sec.
70.44, Armory Realty Co. v. Olsen, 210 Wis. 281, State ex
rel. M. A. Hanna Dock Co. v. Will<Mts, 143 Wis. 449, XX Op.
Atty. Gen. 771, real and personal property omitted from
assessment may be assessed as omitted property the next
year. This is true even though it was omitted on the mis
taken theory that it was "exempt" property.
There is also no doubt that the taxes constitute a lien on

the land. Sec. 74.01, Stats. See XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 90.
JEF
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Counties — Zoning Ordinances — County zoning ordi
nances are not required to be recorded with register of
deeds.

Seller may be liable in selling real estate to purchaser for
unauthorized purpose.

Abstract of title need not note uses for which land is

zoned.

It would be desirable to place notice with register of
deeds of existence of ordinance and legislation along this

line is desirable.

August 9,1935.

M. W. Torkelson, Director,

Regional Planning Committee,

Highway Commission.

You have submitted a number of questions concerning
the zoning ordinances which counties are authorized to pass.
I will answer the questions seriatim.

"1. Is there any statute which requires the recording of
zoning ordinances?"

The answer is, no.

"2. If not, what is the situation of the purchaser who
buys for a prohibited use and the seller who sells for the
same?"

If there is a misrepresentation to the extent that the
buyer has been deceived by the transaction, the purchaser
may have a cause of action against the seller.

"8. Should an abstract of title note the uses for which the
land is zoned? If not, who is responsible?"

There is no statute requiring this.

"4. Would it be necessary or desirable to place in the of
fice of the register of deeds any notice of the existence of
such an ordinance?"
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Yes. It is highly desirable and there should be a law
passed requiring this.

"5. If such notice is placed, does the governing body
ordering it assume any responsibility?"

No, it does not.

"6. Are there any statutes bearing on this or any deci
sions touching the point, in Wisconsin or other places?"

No, there are not. It would seem that there is room for
additional legislation on this point. See XX Op. Atty. Gen.
751, 891.

JEF

Taxation — Tax Sales — By virtue of ch. 167, Laws
1935, amending sec. 75.12, subsec. (2), Stats., no tax deed
shall be issued except upon proof of service as shown by
affidavit filed with officer who issues tax deed and duplicate
of such affidavit filed with county clerk.

August 10,1935.

Lyall T. Beggs,

District Attorney,

Madison, Wisconsin.

You direct our attention to ch. 167, Laws 1935, amending
sec. 75.12 (2) Stats., and submit for opinion whether the
requirement for the filing of a duplicate with the county
treasurer is a condition precedent to the taking of a tax
deed or if it only affects the right of the county treasurer
to collect one dollar for each such notice filed.

It is the opinion of this department that the filing of a
duplicate is a condition precedent to the issuance of a tax
deed.

Ch. 167, Laws 1935, amending sec. 75.12, subsec. (2),
Stats., provides in part:
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"An affidavit showing such service and specifying par
ticularly the time and manner thereof shall be filed with the
officer whose duty it shall be to issue the tax deed before
such deed shall be issued and a duplicate of such affidavit
shall he filed with the county treasurer; and in no case shall
any tax deed be issued upon the certificate of the sale of
land for the nonpajunent of taxes except upon the proof of
the service of the notice as herein provided, when requisite,
He H: $ "

In Potts V. Cooley, 51 Wis. 353, 355, quoting McGohen v.
Carr, 6 Clark 337, with approval, it was stated:

"* * * . 'Every statute authority, in derogation of the
common law, to divest the title of one and transfer it to
another, must be strictly pursued, or the title will not
pass.'"

Strict construction of statutes of this nature has been

consistently followed. See Rosenberg v. Borst, 185 Wis. 223,
and cases therein cited.

The construction that it affects only the right of the
county treasurer to collect one dollar for each duplicate
filed is unwarranted.

In XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 565, 566, it was stated:

"It is our opinion that this one-dollar item for the notice
is a subsequent charge authorized by law, and must be paid
by the person who seeks to redeem. * ** *"

This opinion construed the statute as it was in 1932 but
the recent amendment did not seek to change such construc
tion. The only purpose of it was to maintain in the county
treasurer's office a permanent record that service had been
made and to rest the burden of paying for it on the person
seeking to redeem the land.
In following the policy of strict construction adopted by

our courts involving tax statutes, it follows that a duplicate
of the affidavit must be filed with the county treasurer and
that no tax deed shall be issued except upon proof of the
service as shown by an affidavit filed with the officer who
issues the tax deeds in addition to the filing of the above
duplicate.
JEF
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Public Officers — Sheriff — Neither sheriff nor deputies
are entitled to receive per diem for attendance in circuit
court.

Whether deputies can demand per diem from sheriff
depends upon particular financial arrangements between
them.

August 10,1935.

John R. Cashman,

District Attorney,

Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

You enclose a resolution passed by the county board fix
ing the salary of the sheriff of your county at $3,500 for the
term of office, which includes the salaries of the undersher-
iff, jailer, and all deputies, etc., except compensation for
keeping and maintaining prisoners in the county jail.
You direct my attention to sec. 59.23, subsec. (3), Stats.,

which provides in part:

"The sheriff shall:

"(3) Attend upon the circuit court held in his county
during its session, and at the commencement of every term
of such court file with the clerk thereof a list of his deputies,
not exceeding three, who are to receive a per diem for atten
dance on such court. * *

You also direct my attention to sec. 59.28, which provides
in part:

"Every sheriff shall be entitled to receive the following
fees for his services, * * *:

" (22) Attendance upon the circuit or county court, three
dollars per day to the sheriff and two dollars each per day
to the necessary deputies, to be paid out of the county
treasury; * *

You state that the sheriff filed with the clerk a list of
three deputies who attended court and submit for opinion
whether the deputies receive the two dollars per day from
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the county or the sheriff must pay them himself out of his
own funds. You also state that the sheriff has filed a claim

with the clerk of court.

The sheriff is not entitled to receive, in addition to his
salary, the per diem for his deputies in the circuit court.
Sec. 59.15 (1) authorizes the county board to fix the salary
of all county officers and

"* * * The salary so fixed shall not be increased or
diminished during the officer's term, and shall be in lieu of
all fees, per diem and compensation for services rendered,
except the following additions: * *

This section does not provide in the enumerated excep
tions for the above situation. A similar holding was reached
in XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 170.
Inasmuch as the salary fixed by the county board in lieu

of all fees, per diem, etc., sec. 59.15 (1), includes the dep

uties, the deputies have no claim against the county.
Whether the deputies can demand payment from the

sheriff depends in each case upon the arrangements agreed
upon. The deputies are not entitled to the two dollars as
provided for in sec. 59.28 (22), per se, as the fixed salary

basis on which the sheriff operates has the effect of wiping
out this particular subsection.
In summary: (1) Neither the sheriff nor the deputies are

entitled to receive the per diem for attendance in the cir
cuit court; (2) whether the deputies can demand the per
diem from the sheriff depends upon the particular financial
arrangements between them.

JEF
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Municipal Corporations — Municipal Borrowing — Public
Health — Sewerage Systems — Sec. 66.20, Stats., provides
most feasible method for financing joint sewage disposal
project to be undertaken by two adjoining municipalities.

August 10,1935.

Dr. G. a. Harper, Health Officer,

Board of Health.

You say that in several instances where there are two
adjoining or neighboring municipalities needing sewage in
terception and treatment facilities the most satisfactory
procedure is to build a joint sewage disposal system and one
treatment plant to serve both municipalities. An opinion is
requested covering the following questions:

" (1) What is the correct procedure to be followed by two
municipalities in making financial provision for the con
struction of a joint sewage disposal system under sec.
144.07, Stats.?
"(2) Is it permissible, under the aforesaid section, for

adjoining or nearby municipalities to make use of sec. 66.06
(22) in building the intercepting sewers and sewage treat
ment plant to serve both municipalities ?
"(3) What other methods could be employed under the

statutes in financing such a joint sewage disposal project as
contemplated?"

Question (1). Sec. 144.07, Stats., does riot provide for a
joint financial undertaking in the construction of a sewer
age plant. Subsec. (2) of the above-mentioned section
provides:

"When one municipality renders service to another under
this section, reasonable compensation shall be paid."

The statute contemplates the erection of the sewerage
plant by one municipality and the charging of reasonable
compensation to-the other municipality served.
In view of the express language of the statute, the two

municipalities could not undertake a joint sewage disposal
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system under a joint financial arrangement, but one mu
nicipality would have to build it and charge the other one
reasonable compensation therefor. This reasonable com
pensation would include not only a proper service charge
for sewage handled but also such reasonable charges as
would reimburse the municipality for additional expenses,
incurred in this connection, to wit, in providing larger sew
ers, tanks and the like which would be necessary to prop
erly handle and treat the sewage of the other municipality.

Question (2). Sec. 66.06 (22), Stats., provides for a
rental charge. There is nothing incompatible between this
section and sec. 144.07, and the above-mentioned section
could be used.

Question (3). The following sections have been studied
and are deemed inapplicable in your fact situation: Sees.
62.18, 67.04 (2) (e), 66.06, 196.01, Stats., and ch. 12, Laws
1935.

In my opinion, sec. 66.20 provides the most feasible
method for financing the joint sewage disposal project here
under consideration. This section provides for the creation
of a metropolitan sewerage district and the entire procedure
is detailed. Provisions are made for taxing, bonding, etc.
JEF
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Public Officers — County Board Member — Drainage
Commissioner — Commissioner of drainage district who is
directly interested in sale of land in drainage district does
not have right to sit as member of county board while ques
tion of sale of such land is voted on.

August 10,1935.

W. A. McNowN,

District Attorney,

Mauston, Wisconsin.

You submit for opinion the following question:
Does a commissioner of a drainage district who is directly

interested in the sale of land in the drainage district have a
right to sit as a member of the county board while the ques
tion of sale of such land is voted on?

Numerous opinions have been written by this department
regarding the compatibility of offices. No attempt is made
to reconcile all of these opinions. The form to follow has
been laid down in XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 605:

"* * * The test of incompatability is whether the
officer is placed in a position whereby his interest in one
office is in opposition to his official position in'the other. The
inconsistency which makes the offices incompatible lies in
conflict of interest, * *

In applying this test to the above facts, an incompatible
situation results.

The commissioner of the drainage district has power
under sec. 89.24, par (b). Stats., subject to the approval of
the circuit court, to purchase and condemn land. As a mem
ber of the county board, under sec. 59.07, subsec. (2), Stats.,
he sits in judgment as to the sale of the land the commis
sioners of the drainage district decide to purchase. Both
positions are discretionary. If either or both of the posi
tions were ministerial in their nature a different result

would undoubtedly be reached.
A conflict of interest undoubtedly arises. As a drainage

commissioner it is his purpose to purchase land at as low a
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figure as possible. As a county board member it is his pur
pose to receive for the land as much as possible.
In view of the discretionary nature of both of the posi

tions and their seeming incompatibility, it is the opinion of
this department that a commissioner of a drainage district
who is directly interested in the sale of land in the drainage

district does not have a right to sit as a member of the
county board while the question of sale of such land is
voted on.

JEF

Public Health — PharTnacy — Sec. 151.02, subsec. (2),
par. (c), Stats., requires registration prior to July 28, 1927,
or within ninety days thereafter. As there was not compli
ance with this requirement X is not eligible for examination.

August 13,1985.

Board of Pharmacy,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Attention Henry G. Ruenzel, Secretary.

You submit for opinion the eligibility of X for the
examination given by the state board of pharmacy. X
bases his right thereto on the following qualifications: (1)
Attendance at the Marquette university school of pharmacy
for a period of one school year plus two months; (2) sev
enteen months' service in the army; (3) three years' experi
ence in retail pharmacies and drug stores supervised by a
registered pharmacist.

Sec. 151.02, Stats., specifically sets forth the qualifications
for eligibility as being graduation from a recognized school,
and compliance with sec. 151.02 (2) (c), Stats., exempting
the applicant from such graduation as provided for in sub-
sec. (2), pars, (a) and (b), Stats., being essential if the
graduation requirements have not been met.

Sec. 151.02 (2) (c), Stats., provides in part:
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"Provided, however, that exemption from the require
ment of being a graduate in pharmacy in order to be exam
ined for registered pharmacists shall be granted to persons
who, before this section becomes effective, have been em-
ployd for at least one year in a retail pharmacy or drug
store under a registered pharmacist, and who have regis
tered as apprentices, or who register as apprentices within
ninety days after this section becomes effective, and who
file proof satisfactory to the board of having acquired four
years of pharmaceutical training and experience under the
direction and supervision of a registered pharmacist, or to
persons registered as assistant pharmacists prior to the
time this section becomes effective, who file proofs satisfac
tory to the board of having acquired four years of pharma
ceutical training and experience under the direction and
supervision of a registered pharmacist; provided further,
that all such persons prove that they have acquired the
requisite fitness and knowledge by successfully passing an
examination before the board within four years from the
date on which this applicant is qualified to be examined. If
they cannot or do not qualify by successfully passing an ex
amination within said four years, they shall, in keeping
with public welfare, be required thereafter to first become
graduates of a recognized school, college or department of
pharmacy of a university, recognized by the board before
again being permitted entrance to examination for registra
tion as pharmacists. * * »»»

. The above section has been amended by two legislatures.
By ch. 396, Laws 1931, apprentices who were employed one
year prior to August 1, 1927, continuously and failed to
register were made eligible for the examination held
between September 1, 1931, and January 1, 1932. Ch. 233,
Laws 1935, involves only registered assistant pharmacists.
I am assuming that the applicant here involved is not a

registered assistant pharmacist and that he has not com
plied with the registration as an apprentice as provided for
by the above section.
In XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 46, 47, it was stated:

*  * The apprentice must have registered prior to
July 28,1927, when ch. 448, Laws 1927, went into effect, or
within ninety days thereafter, * *

Or, if not so registered, he must have complied with the
provisions of ch. 396, Laws 1931, heretofore mentioned.
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The only question for consideration is: Did the applicant
register prior to July 28, 1927, or within ninety days
thereafter?

I have not been apprised of facts to show that such reg
istration occurred and the clear language of the statute indi
cates that the applicant is not eligible under sec. 151.02 (2)
(c) for examination.

JEF

Fish and Game — Deer Damage — Sec. 29.596, Stats.,
does not include payment for damages to any person who
posts his lands against hunting. Sign bearing inscription
"Fur farm licensed by Wisconsin conservation commission"
is construed to be such posting.

August 13,1985.

Conservation Department.

Attention H. W. MacKenzie, Conservation Director.

You direct our attention to sees. 29.596 and 29.576, Stats.,
and submit for opinion whether your department can legally
pay for deer damage on or within the confines of a licensed
fur farm whose owner posts at regular intervals along the
fence notice that it is so licensed.

Sec. 29.596, subsec. (1), Stats., provides in part:

"* * * No person, however, shall be entitled to any
damages under this section who shall have posted his lands
against hunting."

The question narrows itself down to a determination
whether posting signs on the fur farm which read "Fur
farm licensed by the Wisconsin conservation commission" is
posting lands against hunting.
This question is answered in the affirmative.
It is not necessary that the exact words "no hunting" be

used. All that is necessary is that the ordinarily prudent man
would not hunt if he observed the signs. Surely the ordi-
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narily prudent man would not hunt on a fur farm. It is con
ceded that the signs were posted at regular intervals and
thus could be observed.

Sec. 29.576 (8) prohibits trespass and provides a penalty
but has no application in this case. Sec. 29.596 provides a
means whereby a person can be indemnified for damage
done by deer. To be so compensated, however, he must
bring himself within the provisions thereof.

It is the opinion of this department, therefore, that sec.
29.596, Stats., does not include payment for damages to any
person who posts his lands against hunting, and that a sign
bearing the inscription "Fur Farm Licensed by the Wiscon
sin Conservation Commission" is construed to be such a

posting.
JEF

Public Officers — Village Motor Police — Village officer
cannot pursue and arrest offenders outside village limits for
offenses committed within village.

August 13,1935.

Vaughn S. Conway,

District Attorney,

Baraboo, Wisconsin.

You state that A has been appointed a special motor po
liceman in the village of Prairie du Sac.
You submit for opinion whether A can pursue and arrest

offenders outside the village limits for offenses committed
within the village with particular reference to speeders.

This question is answered in the negative.
Sec. 61.29, Stats., provides:

"The constable shall execute and file an official bond, and
shall be governed in every respect by the law prescribed for
constables in towns."
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Sec. 60.54 prescribes the duties of town constable and
provides in part:

"The constable shall be a ministerial officer of justices of
the peace, and it shall be his duty:

"(6) To cause to be prosecuted all violations of law of
which he has knowledge or information."

A village marshal, sec. 61.28, is limited to arrest in the
village.

The question here involved is whether the village officer
can, without a warrant, exceed the boundaries of his baili
wick to arrest a speeder.

It is conceded that no statute authorizes him to do so.

The identical question was raised in Rodgers v. Schroe-
der, 287 S. W. 861, 863, 220 Mo. A. 575, where it was stated:

"It is generally held, in the absence of any statute con
ferring the power, the municipal officers, such as marshals
and policemen, have no official power to apprehend offenders
beyond the boundaries of their municipalities, [cases cited.]
And statutes authorizing such officers to make arrests upon
view and without process are strictly construed. Low v.
Evans, 16 Ind. 486. The power of such officers to arrest
without process for mere quasi criminal offenses arising
from the violation of ordinances is liable to serious abuses,
and ought not to be enlarged by judicial construction be
yond what is expressly granted or necessarily implied in the
statute."

In a number of cases it was held that as a police officer

was not known to common law he can therefore exercise

only such powers as are given him by statute. Martin v.
Houck, 141 N. C. 317, 54 S. E. 291; State v. Sigman, 106
N. C. 728, 11 S. E. 520; Wright v. State, 44 Tex. 645.
However, a police officer in fresh pursuit may make a

lawful arrest of a perpetrator of a felony, though the per
petrator goes beyond the boundaries. Hutson v. State, 13 P.
(2d) 216, 53 Okl. Cr. 451. This puts him in the same posi
tion as a private person who has a right to follow a felon
and arrest him when "in fresh pursuit." McCasklin v.
McCord, 116 Tenn. 693, 94 S. W. 79.
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As there are no statutes which expressly confer upon the
village officers the power to make arrests without process
beyond the limits of the village, and as we -see nothing from
which such power may be implied, we are constrained to
hold that a village officer cannot pursue and arrest offenders
outside of the village limits for offenses committed within
the village.
JEF

Intoxicating Liquors — Intoxicating liquor purchased
outside state by Wisconsin rectifier from one not having
Wisconsin permit and shipped into this state cannot legally
be possessed by such rectifier under provisions of sec.
139.30, subsec. (1), Stats.

Liquor so purchased is "furnished" by out-of-state seller
to Wisconsin rectifier even though sale to rectifier is con
summated outside of Wisconsin.

August 13,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer,

Sees. 176.70, subsec. (1), and 139.30, subsec. (1) Wis.
Stats., read as follows:

"No individual, firm, partnership, corporation or associa
tion shall solicit orders for, or engage in the sale for future
delivery of, intoxicating liquors within the state unless and
until said individual, firm, partnership, corporation, or asso
ciation shall first have secured from the state treasurer a
permit so to do, and no agent or representative of any indi
vidual, firm, partnership, corporation, or association shall
solicit orders for, or sell for future delivery, any intoxicat
ing liquor within the state without securing a permit from
the state treasurer."

"No retailer shall purchase or have in his possession
intoxicating liquor purchased from other than a Wisconsin
manufacturer, rectifier, or wholesaler, nor shall any manu-
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facturer, rectifier, or wholesaler, buy, or have in his posses
sion, intoxicating liquor furnished by a person, firm, or cor
poration not holding a permit to engage in the sale of liquor
in Wisconsin under the provisions of chapter 176." (As
amended by ch. 217, L. 1935, published July 8,1985.)

It appears that in some cases Wisconsin rectifiers have
consummated the purchase of liquor without the state from
concerns which do not solicit business within the state or

which do not traffic in liquor in this state. Assuming a case
in which a sale of liquor is consummated entirely without
the state by a foreign dealer not holding a Wisconsin permit
to a Wisconsin rectifier, can such liquor, when shipped into
the state of Wisconsin be legally possessed by the Wisconsin
rectifier who purchased the same outside the state in view
of the provisions of sec. 189.80 (1), quoted above?

It is our opinion that under sec. 189.80 (1) this liquor
cannot legally be possessed in Wisconsin by the Wisconsin
rectifier, unless it can be said that the intoxicating liquor is
furnished by the Wisconsin rectifier because the same was
purchased by him outside of the state and by him shipped
into Wisconsin. The provisions of sec. 189.80 (1) are quite
specific in this connection. The word "furnished" as used
in connection with the statute prohibiting the furnishing of
alcoholic liquors was construed to mean to supply, to offer
for use, to give or to hand. People v. Joy, 157 P. 507, 508,
80 Gal. App. 86. To "furnish" intoxicating liquor to another
means to supply it to another for his use. Hubbard v. State,
147 N. E. 823, 825, 196 Ind. 187. See also Rhodes v. State,
(Okla.) 284 P. 645, 647; William M. Graham Oil & Gas Co.
V. Oil & Supply Company, 264 P. 591, 599,128 Okla. 201.

It is our opinion that under the situation above the intox
icating liquor is furnished by the out-of-state seller. The
statute does not contemplate that intoxicating liquor can be
furnished by the Wisconsin permit holder to himself simply
because the shipment may have originated outside of this
state. In construing a statute, moreover, the end that it
sought to attain may be considered and such construction
may be given as will facilitate the attainment of that end if
the same can be done without violating any other provision
of law and the language of the statute itself. A holding to
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the effect that the liquor in the case given was furnished
by the Wisconsin permit holder to himself would enable easy
evasion of the Wisconsin statutes and would virtually result
in permitting foreign dealers to ship liquor into this state
through a subterfuge without having any permit to engage
in business herein in violation of sec. 139.30 (1). It would
also facilitate the evasion of tax payments by the Wisconsin
dealer through inability to check his reports as purchaser
with the report of seller.
Although the foreign seller cannot be directly compelled

to take out a Wisconsin permit the liquor obtained by the
Wisconsin rectifier in this manner cannot be legally pos
sessed in this state.

JEF

Prisons — Prisoners — Good Conduct — Good time
earned while serying sentences concurrently results in
diminution of time, of which prisoner cannot be deprived.

August 14,1935.

Board of Control.

Attention A. W. Bayley, Secretary.

You have submitted a request to this department from
Oscar Lee, warden of the state prison, in which he sets forth
the following facts:
A, as No. 20293, was sentenced for a one- to five-year

term on March 28,1932. He was conditionally pardoned on
December 22, 1923. A period of three years and nine
months from the date he was received at the institution,
March 28, 1932, is the time served for a one- to five-year
sentence. He had earned one month and thirteen days extra
good time so the date of his release, were it not for the par
don, would have been November 18, 1935.
A, as No. 21673, was sentenced for a crime on May 9,

1934, and given an absolute pardon from this conviction
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only on July 26, 1935. He has been serving the conditional
pardon concurrently with the last sentence, and has earned
one month and twenty-five days extra good time since
August 31, 1934.

You submit the following question:
Should this one month and twenty-five days of extra good

time serve to cut down the sentence of the first crime so the

date of discharge is September 23, 1935?
This question is answered in the affirmative.
Sees. 53.11 and 53.12, Stats., provide for diminution of

time for good conduct and work outside the prison walls.
There is no doubt that the sentences are being served con

currently. Application of McDonald, 178 Wis. 167. See XIX
Op. Atty. Gen. 13. If this is true, diminution of time on one
sentence necessarily results in diminution of the other.
There is no provision in the statute which empowers the
privilege to be taken away from a prisoner because the sen
tences are being served concurrently.

In VI Op. Atty. Gen. 238 it was held that a convict set at
large pursuant to a conditional pardon, upon breach and
recommitment's to be credited with the time during which
he was out, and he cannot be deprived of the good time
earned by him during his incarceration. It has also been
held, in XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 806, that a prisoner out on a
conditional pardon and given into the custody of the board

of control by the governor upon reincarceration for violat
ing his parole is still entitled to his good time he had earned
up to the time of his reincarceration.

Similarly, in this situation, good time earned while serv
ing the sentences concurrently results in diminution of time
of which the prisoner cannot be deprived.
JEF
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Crimirud Law — Arrest and. Examination — Suspect
arrested for questioning must be brought before magistrate
within reasonable time and likewise one arrested on war

rant must be brought before magistrate forthwith, which in
some cases means within reasonable time and in other cases

means instantly.

August 14,1935.

Vaughn S. Conway,

District Attorney,

Baraboo, Wisconsin.

Under date of August 7 you inquire how long a suspect
who has been picked up by the sheriff's department for
questioning can be held without placing a formal charge
against him, also how long a suspect can be held who has
been picked up on a warrant before it is necessary to bring
him before the justice.
In the case of Geldon v. Finnegan, 213 Wis. 539,. where a

deputy fire marshal was sued for damages for false arrest,
the trial court instructed the jury that it was the duty of an
officer to take a prisoner before a magistrate without
unreasonable delay, which means to take him before such
magistrate forthwith, and forthwith means instantly or as
soon as it is practicable and is usually construed to mean not
longer than twenty-four hours after the arrest. The court
in criticizing this instruction said, on p. 547:

"We find no authority for the statement that 'forthwith'
is usually construed to mean not longer than twenty-four
hours after the arrest. * * * No rule of thumb can be
made which will fit all cases. 'Forthwith,' like 'reasonable
time,' is a term which is dependent upon the circumstances
of each case for the interpretation which is to be placed
upon it. In some cases it means instanter (Hull v. Mallory,
56 Wis. 355, 14 N. W. 374), iii others it means a reasonable
time (Rainer v. Schulte, 133 Wis. 130, 113 N. W. 396). See
26 Corp. Jur. p. 997 and cases cited."

We cannot give a categorical answer to your first question
except in so far as the court has answered it in the above
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quoted opinion. He can be held only for a reasonable time
and that depends upon all circumstances in each individual
case.

In answer to your second question, I will direct you to sec.
360.06, Stats., which provides in part:

"On the return of the warrant with the accused the said
justice shall proceed to hear, try and determine the cause
within one day unless continued for cause; * *

Sec. 361.12 provides:

"The magistrate before whom any person is brought
upon a charge of having committed an offense shall,, as soon
as may be, examine the complainant and the witnesses to
support the prosecution, on oath, * *

The magistrate has a right to adjourn the case under sec.
361.09, Stats., but not to exceed ten days at one time without
consent of the defendant. We must bear in mind in consid

ering these matters that our constitution provides under sec.
7, art. I, Wis. Const., that in prosecutions by indictment or
information the accused is entitled to a speedy public trial,
but he must be taken before the magistrate forthwith, which
means in some cases within a reasonable time.

JEF
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Public Officers — School Districts — School District
Clerk — School clerk elected irregularly at school district
meeting is de facto officer and is proper holder of office until
removed by judicial proceedings instituted by one showing
paramount right to office.

August 14,1935.

Vaughn S. Conway,

District Attorney,

Baraboo, Wisconsin.

You say that at the annual school meeting for X district,
held July 8, three candidates for school district clerk were
nominated. Seven votes were cast for A, seven for B, and
nine for G, who had for the six years held the office. After
the result of the vote was announced a motion was made and

seconded that the ballots be closed and a unanimous vote be

cast for C. On taking a vote on the motion no dissenting
vote was cast. On August 16 D informed C that since a
vacancy had been created in the office he, D, had been ap
pointed school clerk.

You refer to sec. 40.04, subsec. (3), Stats., and submit
for opinion whether this section prohibits C from being
school clerk.

Sec. 40.04 (3), Stats., does not prohibit C from being a
school clerk.

Sec. 40.04, Stats., provides in part:

"The annual common school district meeting shall have
power:

;{: i|i

"(3) To choose a * * * clerk, by ballot, and a ma
jority of the votes shall be necessary for a choice."

Although the statute has not been strictly complied with,
courts incline favorably to the holding that mere informali
ties or irregularities in an election which do not affect the
result will not invalidate it. McQuillin on Municipal Cor
porations, sec. 416.
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In VI Op. Atty. Gen. 502, an informal ballot was first
used to elect an officer and then a resolution was made and

carried that the informal ballot be made formal. It was held

that the procedure was sufficient compliance with the
statute.

People ex rel, Roeser, et al. v. Gartland, et aL, Mich.
, 42 N. W. 687, 688, laid down the following rule;

"The provisions of the law relative to the election of
school-district officers by ballot are mandatory, and must
be observed. The respondents were not legally elected to the
offices they assume to hold and exercise. It does not, how
ever, follow that they should be ousted from their offices.
There are no persons who claim to have been elected to these
offices. * * * These officers were chosen unanimously
viva voce at a meeting regularly called. They have qualified
and are acting as such. They are officers de facto, and the
public interests require that they should not be disturbed.

We are constrained to follow this principle. It does not
appear that any elector present objected to the motion or
resolution or demanded that there be another ballot.

Until C has been removed by the necessary judicial pro
ceedings instituted by one showing paramount right to the
office, he is the proper holder thereof.
JEF
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Public Health — Nursing — Registered nurse of another
state is privileged to act as practical nurse under sec.
149.10, Stats., but may not employ letters "R. N." in viola
tion of sec. 149.06 subsec. (4).

August 14,1935.

Dr. C. a. Harper, State Health Officer,

Board of Health.

You direct our attention to ch. 149, Stats., particularly
sec. 149.06, subsec. (4) and sec. 149.10, and ask for an
interpretation.

You state various facts in relation to the particular case
you have on hand. This can be narrowed down to two
questions:

(1) Is a registered nurse of another state privileged to
act as a practical nurse in this state?

(2) Does a letter sent to the state board of health in
which the practical nurse above referred to employed the
initials "R. N." constitute a violation of sec. 149.06 (4),
Stats.?

The first question is answered in the affirmative.
The second question is answered in the affirmative.
Sec. 149.10, Stats., provides:

"This chapter shall not be construed to affect nursing by
friends, members of the family or person not graduated
from an accredited training school, nor be construed to
interfere with members of religious communities or orders
having charge of hospitals or taking care of the sick in their
homes, except that they shall not assume to be registered,
trained, certified or graduate nurses."

It has been contended that one who has graduated from
an accredited training school may not practice as a nurse
unless she be a holder of a certificate of registration in Wis
consin. We cannot agree with that construction.
As was stated in Nickley v. Eisenberg, 206 Wis. 265, 270;
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law does not prohibit any one from prac
ticing as a nurse. It prohibits any person from practicing
or attempting to practice as a registered, trained, certified,
or graduate nurse without a certificate of registration.
4: 4: "

It does not seem reasonable that the legislature intended
to allow persons with no previous training whatsoever to
practice as practical nurses and refuse such practice to
those who in fact had training and graduated from accred
ited schools outside of the state. If the protection of the
public is the purpose behind the nursing act, ch. 149, Stats,
(and we assume that it is), then persons who graduated
from accredited schools outside of the state and are not

holders of certificates of registration may practice as prac
tical nurses.

The provisions of the act are violated when one practices
or attempts to practice, as a registered, trained, certified, or
graduate nurse without a certificate, or uses the title, let
ters or anything else to indicate she is a trained nurse. Sec.
149.06 (4).
The person here involved did employ the initials "R. N."

in the body of the letter and on the envelope. In Muetze v.
Tuteur, 77 Wis. 236, a letter with a printed endorsement on
the outside of the envelope was sufficient publication to con
stitute libel and slander. Intention with which the act was
done or lack of criminal intent is immaterial as such intent
was not made an ingredient of the offense and as it is a
malum prohibitum crime. 1 Wharton's Criminal Law (12th
ed. 1932), p. 197.

It is the opinion of this department, therefore, that there
has been a violation of the above statute.
JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Counties — Claims
— Rock county is responsible for damage to citizen's car
which was impressed by sheriff in apprehension of criminal.

August 14,1935.

John H. Matheson,

District Attorney,

Janesville, Wisconsin.

You state that a deputy sheriff, in apprehending a crim
inal, impressed the car of a citizen. In the pursuit which
followed the car was damaged. You inquire whether Rock
county is responsible for the damage to the citizen's car.
We have been unable in the short time at our disposal to

find any authority directly in point. The question must be
determined, therefore, by the application of fundamental
principles.
Our constitution in art. I, sec. 13, provides:

"The property of no person shall be taken for public use
without just compensation therefor."

In the case you present, the property of a person was tak
en for public purposes. Under the direct provision of the
above cited constitution, it is required that he should be
compensated for such property in case the property was not
returned to him. When it is returned in a damaged condi
tion, the damage must, of course, be paid because to that
extent the property has been taken for a public purpose and
compensation must be made therefor. You are therefore
advised that your county is responsible for the damage to
the citizen's car.

JEF
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Taxation — Tax Sales — Under sec. 75.01, subsec. (4),
Stats., county treasurer may accept part payments on delin
quent taxes from owners of land after sale thereof to county

and after tax certificates are issued to said county. If land
is not redeemed by owner tax certificates may then be sold
to person other than owner who has made some partial

payments.

August 14,1935.

Samuel Sigman,

District Attorney,
Appleton, Wisconsin.

In your request for an opinion you state that it is the
practice of the Outagamie county treasurer to accept part
payments from the owners on delinquent taxes after the
sale thereof. You inquire whether the county treasurer has
authority to sell a tax certificate to a person other than the
party who has made the part payment of the tax which the
treasurer has accepted and received after the tax sale of
said land to the county and after a tax certificate has been
issued to said county.

Sec. 75.01, subsec. (4), Stats., relates to redemption of
land sold for taxes in partial payments. This section reads
as follows:

"(4) Redemption of land sold for taxes may be made in
partial payments of not less than ten dollars and in any
multiple of five dollars. Each partial payment shall be
applied first in payment of the redemption fee provided by
law, then the interest accrued to the date of payment and
the balance shall be applied on the principal of the tax.
Interest shall be computed only on the unpaid balance of
the principal. No payment of any instalment shall be made
to the holder of any certificate unless such certificate is pro
duced for the indorsement thereon of the instalment
payment."

It is manifest that under the provisions of the above
quoted provision of the statutes the county treasurer has
authority to permit the redemption of lands on a partial
payment plan. In cases where the partial pajmients are
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abandoned it would seem that the county treasurer has
authority, after reasonable notice to the party who has made
the part payment of the taxes, to sell the outstanding tax
certificates to another party as, for example, the mortgagee
of the property. In such case the treasurer would receive
from such other party only the balance due on such certifi
cate plus lawful interest and charges. It is clear that the
county is not required to wait indefinitely for a continuation
of such partial payments. After a lapse thereof the county
treasurer may, upon payment of the unpaid balance, plus
interest and proper charges, assign the tax certificate held
by the county to some other individual.
JEF

Public Officers — School District Treasurer — Village
Trustee -r- Offices of village trustee and treasurer of joint
school district which embraces village are incompatible.

August 15,1935.

Hugh W. Goggins,

District Attorney,

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin.

A certain joint school district embraces all of the incor
porated village of Biron and a part of the town of Grand
Rapids. A, a trustee of the village board of Biron, is also
the treasurer of the joint school district. You wish to know
whether these two offices are incompatible.
Answer, Yes.

"* * * where the functions of two offices are incon
sistent, they are regarded as incompatible. The inconsist
ency which at common law makes offices incompatible, does
not consist in the physical impossibility to discharge the
duties of both offices, but lies rather in a conflict of interest,
as where one is subordinate to the other and subject in
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some degree to the supervisory power of its incumbent, or
where the incumbent of one of the offices has the power to
remove the incumbent of the other, or to audit the accounts
of the other. * * *" 46 C. J. 942-943.

In Sixvte v. Jones, 130 Wis. 572, 575, it was pointed out:

"It was not an essential element of incompatibility at
common law that the clash of duty should exist in all or in
the greater part of the official functions. If one office was
superior to the other in some of its principal or important
duties so that the exercise of such duties might conflict, to
the public detriment, with the exercise of other important
duties in the subordinate office, then the offices are incom
patible."

Sec. 40.30, Stats., provides:

"(1) Town and village boards and councils of cities of
the fourth class may, by order, create, alter, consolidate or
dissolve common school districts.

(*4: 4i :{:

" (3) When the territory to be affected by proposed order
lies in more than one municipality boards shall act jointly,
and the concurrence of a majority of each board shall be
necessary to a valid order."

According to this statute, by order of the village board of
Biron and the town board of the town of Grand Rapids, the
joint school district could be dissolved or altered and as a
member of the village board A would have a voice in its dis
solution or alteration. As the treasurer of the joint school
district and a member of the school board A must protect
its interests and these may not coincide with the interests of
the village. Hence, it can be seen that in such a situation
there is an inconsistency in the duties of the two offices.
Because of this inconsistency, the two offices are incompati
ble. This ruling is in line with that made by this depart
ment in XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 353.
JEF
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Taxation — Exemption — Words and Phrases —r Legal
Fence — Term "legal fence" as used in eh. 27, Laws 1935,
sec. 2, is defined in sec. 90.02, Stats.

Exemption includes wood lots forming integral part of
improved regularly operated farm even though it is located
in more than one township.

August 15,1935.

James L. McGinnis,

District Attorney,

Amery, Wisconsin.

You direct our attention to ch. 27, Laws 1935, sec. 2, and
submit the following questions for opinion:

(1) Is the phrase "legal fence" as used therein defined
by sec. 90.02, Stats.?

(2) Does the exemption include wood lots forming an
integral part of the improved regularly operated farm
which is located in more than one township?

The phrase "legal fence" as used in ch. 27, Laws 1935,
sec. 2, is defined in sec. 90.02, Stats.
The exemption includes wood lots forming an integral

part of the improved regularly operated farm even though
it is located in more than one township.

Ch. 27, Laws 1935, sec. 2, creating subsec. (40), par. (a),
sec. 70.11, Stats., exempts the following from taxation:

"Any wood-lot or wood-lots forming an integral, even
though detached, part of any improved and regularly oper
ated farm and not exceeding one-fifth of the total area of
such farm, if the same is enclosed with a legal fence suffi
cient to keep out horses, cattle, sheep, hogs or other grazing
animals."

Sec. 90.02, Stats., defines "legal fence" as being one of
seven fences enumerated and described therein.

Sec. 370.01, subsec. (1), provides:
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"All words and phrases shall be construed and understood
according to the common and approved usage of the lan
guage ; but technical words and phrases and such others as
may have acquired a peculiar and appropriate meaning in
the law shall be construed and understood according to such
peculiar and appropriate meaning."

As the phrase "legal fence" is not common nor ordinary
and as its meaning has been defined by the legislature in
sec. 90.02 and thus has acquired an "appropriate meaning
in law," it is presumed that the definition set down by the
legislature is intended whenever the phrase is used unless a
contrary intention is shown.
The intention of the legislature was to exempt woodlots

from taxation and the mere fact that the woodlot or farm is

located in several townships is immaterial. It would cer
tainly be discriminatory to punish an owner by refusing to
exempt his land from taxation, if otherwise entitled, because
it happens to lie in more- than one township. It is well set
tled that if a statute admits of two constructions, one of
which would make it valid and the other would make it void

for repugnancy, the former should be adopted. Bigelow v.
West Wis. Ry Co., 27 Wis. 478. However, it is not conceded
that the statute admits of two constructions and obviously
the legislature intended that all land falling within the spe
cified category shall be exempt irrespective of its physical
and geographical relations to the various political subdivi
sions within the state.

JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Counties — Minors
— Child Protection — Ch. 291, Laws 1935, authorizing
establishment of agencies for protection of dependent, neg
lected, etc., children, does not operate retroactively so that
previous unlawful appropriations become lawful.

August 15,1935.

John M. Peterson,

District Attorney,

Neillsville, Wisconsin.

You direct our attention to ch. 291, Laws 1935, and sub
mit for opinion whether your county may now pay an appro
priation to the children's home and aid society made in the
fall of 1934, at which time such appropriation could not law
fully be paid. See XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 832.
Your county may not now pay an appropriation passed in

1934, at which time it could not lawfully pay same.
Ch. 291, Laws 1935, amending sec. 59.08, subsec. (9a),

provides in part:

"Establish such agencies and employ such personnel as it
may deem necessary for the social welfare and protection of
mentally defective, dependent, neglected, delinquent and ille
gitimate children within the county, fix the compensation of
personnel so employed, and appropriate money for such
agencies and personnel; provided that the personnel author
ized to be employed hereunder may include the services of a
child welfare agency licensed under section 48.37. * * ."

In order for the county to lawfully make expenditures to
agencies under this section, two requirements are neces
sary: (1) Such agency must render services for children
within the county, although they need not be rendered
within the county; (2) Such agency must be licensed as pro
vided for in sec. 48.37, Stats.
In the instant case appropriations were made in 1934 and

were deemed unlawful in XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 832. Does
the amendment to the statute, allowing such appropriations,
assuming the above requirements have been met, legalize
the prior appropriations? The answer is in the negative.
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In Dallman v. DcUlman, 159 Wis. 480, 486, quoting Black
on Interpretation of Laws (2d ed.), sec. 170, p. 584, it was
stated:

" 'An amendatory statute, like other legislative acts, takes
effect only from its passage, and will not be construed as
retroactive or as applying to prior facts or transactions, or
to pending proceedings, unless a contrary intention is ex
pressly stated or necessarily implied.' "

The general rule is that statutes will not be given a retro
active effect unless the intent of the legislature clearly ap
pears that they shall have such effect. Town of Bell v. Bay-
field, 206 Wis. 297, 301; Read v. Madison, 162 Wis. 94, 100.

Sec. 8, ch. 291, Laws 1985, reads as follows:

"This act shall take effect upon passage and publication."

The intention of the legislature being clear and specific,
the amendatory section does not apply to prior facts or
transactions, and an appropriation made in 1934, at which
time it was unlawful, does not become lawful by the passage
of subsequent legislation.
JEF
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CrimiTml Laws — Indigent, Insane, etc. — Poor Relief —
Under stated facts none of parties involved are guilty of
violating sec. 49.124, subsec. (8), Stats., when it is conceded
that there was no intent to do wrong.

August 15,1935.

Earl E. Schumacher,

District Attorney,

Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.

You refer to sec. 49.124, subsec. (3), Stats., and submit
the following facts:

Mrs. A, a divorced woman with two children, has been
making her home with her mother, Mrs. B. Mrs. B was
extended poor relief and it was contemplated and understood
by the case worker that the commodities furnished to her
would be used by Mrs. B to board Mrs. A and children and
that such commodities would be somewhat in excess of the

necessities of Mrs. A and children so that such excess would

be a form of payment to Mrs. B for such boarding and lodg
ing. Without intending to do any wrong, Mrs. B sold flour
to a third person to purchase bakery bread.
You submit for opinion the following questions:
(1) Was there such absence of intent to defraud under

the facts as stated as will indicate that the section of the

statutes in question has not been violated; or
(2) Whether the facts and circumstances as stated are

such that, without reference to the intention to defraud, it
should be concluded that the act is not within the meaning
of the statute in question.
The parties involved are not guilty of violating sec. 49.124

(3).
Sec. 49.124 (3) provides:

"Any dependent person who shall sell or exchange sup
plies or articles furnished him as relief or who shall dispose
of such supplies or articles in any other way than as
directed, with intent to defraud the county or municipality
*  * * shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
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Although it is competent for the legislature to prohibit
and provide a penalty for the doing of a certain act irre
spective of the intent with which the act is done, criminal
intent in the premises must be shown if it is made an ingre
dient of the offense by the statute itself. 1 Wharton's Crim
inal Law (12th ed. 1932) p. 197.
Whether a particular statute requires a showing of intent

or if it is purely of a moXum prohihitum character depends
in each case upon the subject matter of the prohibition and
the language of the statute so as to ascertain the intention
of the legislature. 16 C. J. p. 77; 1 Wharton's Criminal
Law, p. 199.
The phrase "with intent to defraud" as used in the above

section imports a purpose to do wrong. As it is conceded
that there was no such purpose, the parties involved have
not been brought within the provisions thereof and are
therefore not guilty of the violation.
Inasmuch as intent is an essential element of the crime,

the mitigating circumstances here involved are not material
to the question.
JEF

Courts — Executions — Exemption — Sec. 272.18, sub-
sec. (15), Stats., which exempts from execution sixty per
cent of earnings of person, includes only gains of labor
derived from services or labor without aid of capital and
does not contemplate moneys received for rent.

August 16,1935.

John P. McEvoy,

District Attorney,

Kenosha, Wisconsin.

You direct our attention to sec. 272.18, subsec. (15),

Stats., and submit for opinion whether the word "earnings"
used therein includes rents which are used wholly for pay
ment of the mortgage and interest.
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Sec. 272.18 (15), which exempts from execution sixty per
cent of the earnings of any person, etc., includes only the
gains of labor derived from services or labor without the
aid of capital and does not contemplate moneys received for
rent.

In Brown v. Hebard, 20 Wis. 326, 330, the court defined
"earnings" as used in the exemption statutes, thus:

*  * I think a correct definition to be, the gains of
the debtor derived from his services or labor without the aid
of capital. * *

Other jurisdictions have similarly defined "earnings."
The word "earnings" was held to mean the fruit or re

ward of labor, the prices of services performed. Mitchell v.
Chicago R. I. & P. Co., 114 N. W. 622, 625,138 Iowa 283.
In Jones v. Nicoll, 131 N. Y. Supp. 341, 343, 72 Misc. Rep.

483, the word "earnings" was defined as the "gains of a per
son derived from services or labor without the aid of cap
ital." See 3 Words and Phrases (1st series) pp. 2302-2304;
2 Words and Phrases (2d series) pp. 210-212.

Sec. 272.18 (15), which exempts certain "earnings" from
execution, does not include moneys received from rent.
JEF
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Automobiles — Law of Road — Automobile Licenses —
Holder of federal mail contract who employs his automobile
solely to haul mail must secure Wisconsin automobile
license.

August 20,1935.

William H. Stevenson,

District Attorney^

La Crosse, Wisconsin.

You submit for opinion the question whether an automo
bile used by a holder of a federal mail contract for the sole
purpose of hauling mail must secure a Wisconsin automobile
license.

A holder of a federal mail contract who employs his auto

mobile solely to haul mail must secure a Wisconsin automo
bile license.

The precise question was answered in X Op. Atty. Gen.
451, where a like conclusion was reached. The following
language was used:

*  * Their contract with the government to carry

the mail does not exempt them from compliance with the
laws of the state. They are still subject to the taxation stat
utes and are amenable to the laws of the road. Their prop
erty, although used in the execution of their contract, is
subject to taxation and to the license regulations of the
state. *

In Alward v. Johnson, 282 U. S. 509, 514, the court
stated:

"Nor do we think petitioner's property was entitled to
exemption from state taxation because used in connection
with the transportation of the mails. There was no tax
upon the contract for such carriage; the burden laid upon
the property employed affected operations of the Federal
Government only remotely, [cases cited] * *

Upon the foregoing authorities, a holder of a federal mail
contract who employs his automobile for the sole purpose of
hauling mail must secure a Wisconsin automobile license.
JEF
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Mortgages, Deeds, etc. — Chattel Mortgages — Register
of deeds may mail out or destroy chattel mortgages ante
dating by seven years upon authorization by county board.

August 20,1935.

Olive J. Strang,

District Attorney,

Grantsburg, Wisconsin.

You submit for opinion the question whether the register
of deeds may mail out to the mortgagee or mortgagor old sat
isfied chattel mortgages.
The register of deeds may mail out or destroy chattel

mortgages antedating by seven years upon authorization by
the county board.

Sec. 59.51, subsec. (14), Stats., provides:

"The county board of any county may upon request of the
register of deeds, authorize the destruction of all obsolete
documents pertaining to chattels antedating by seven years,
excepting final books of entry."

Compliance with the above statute is necessary. Two
requirements should be noted: (1) authorization by the
county board; (2) documents must antedate by seven years.

Similar holdings are found in XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 189,
630.

JEF
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School Districts — Transportation of School Children —
School district does not pay for transportation of pupils
beyond its boundaries except when its own school is closed
and all children are transported to school in another district.
When children reside more than four miles from school in

their home district, even though transportation is provided,
they may attend school in neighboring district and home
district must pay tuition.

School district board must carry out resolution of district
meeting.

August 22,1935.

Orville a. DuBois,

District Attorney,

Rhinelander, Wisconsin.

At the annual meeting of a certain school district, the
electors voted to provide transportation to all children in
the district who live more than two miles from the school

house. There are several families living more than two
miles from the school house in this district who live nearer

the school of another district. These families wish to send

their children to school in the neighboring district.

You ask:

"Is the district [home district] obliged to transport chil
dren out of the school district?"

Answer, No.

There is no provision in the statutes for a district's pay
ing for the transportation of pupils beyond its boundaries
except when its own school has been closed and all of its
pupils are sent into another district to school. Sec. 40.34,
subsec. (1), Stats. See XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 767, 768.

You also inquire:

"Can the school district be compelled to pay transporta
tion in another school district and also tuition where the
families refuse to accept the transportation and school facil
ities provided by the district?"
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As stated in answer to your first question, the home dis
trict is not required to furnish transportation into another
district. However, if the children desiring to attend school
in the neighboring district live more than four miles from
the school in their home district, their home district must
pay their tuition. See sec. 40.34 (1), Stats., and Union Free
High School Dist. of Village of Montfort, etc. v. Union Free
High Sohnool Dist. of Village of Cohb, etc., 216 Wis. 102,
256 N. W. 788; XIX Op. Atty. Gen. 30. Since the decision
in the case just cited the pertinent portion of sec. 40.34, (1)
was amended by ch. 86, Laws 1935, to read:

"* * * provided further, that any child residing more
than four miles from the school of his district other than a
union high school district may attend the school of another
district, in which case the home district shall pay the tuition
of such child * *

The italicized portion was added by this legislature. How
ever, unless the home district in the problem you present is
a union high school district, the case cited above would
apply. In other words, unless the district concerning which
you write is a union high school district, it must pay the
tuition of such of the children who reside in its district at a

distance of more than four miles from its school house as

desire to attend school in a neighboring district. Children
residing less than four miles from school in the home dis
trict would, under the fact as set forth in your letter, i. e.,
the fact that the home district is furnishing transportation
(sec. 40.21, subsec. (6) Stats., and XXI Op. Atty. Gen.
325), not be entitled to tuition money for attending school
in another district but must attend school in their home dis-

rict (unless they pay their own tuition).

You ask:

Would the school district board be allowed to rescind the

resolution providing transportation when one-half of the
parents on the proposed route refuse to have their children
transported?
Answer, No.
The board has no power to rescind a resolution passed by

the district meeting. Only the district meeting at its next
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annual meeting or at a special meeting can rescind the reso
lution in question.

Sec. 40.34 (1) provides in part:

"The school district meeting may authorize the board to
provide transportation for all the children of school age
residing in the district. * * *"

The district meeting having exercised this power, the
board must carry it out. See XIII Op. Atty. Gen. 93, 95.
The legislature has made important distinctions between the
school district as such and its officers, the school board, and
has given certain powers to each which the courts must rec
ognize and uphold. Leahy v. Joint School District, 194 Wis.
530, 533; State v. Mitchell, 210 Wis. 381, 385-387. Officers
of a school district must act within the limits of their au

thority. State V. Milquet, 180 Wis. 109.
JEF

Criminal Law — Physicians and Surgeons — Fee split
ting by physicians is not permitted even where more than
one physician takes part in operation but each physician
must render his bill direct to patient.

August 22,1935.

F. W. Horne,

District Attorney,

Crandon, Wisconsin.

Governor La Follette has forwarded a letter received by
him from you under date of July 29, pertaining to the split
ting of fees by physicians, and asks us to render an opinion
to you on this matter and give a copy of the same to him..
In your letter to Governor La Follette you state:
Dr. "A" sent me a letter that Dr. "B" had sent him and

also a check for $3.50, representing two-thirds of a fee that
was paid to Dr. "B". Dr. "B" was the family doctor for a
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man by the name of "C". Dr. "B" does not perform major
operations. After examining this man he diagnosed his ill
ness as, I believe, appendicitis and informed him that he
would call in Dr. "A" to perform the operation. It was sat
isfactory with his patient. Dr. "A" performed the opera
tion. Mr. "C" paid Dr. "B" periodically. Dr. "B" charged a
customary and going charge for the operation. As fast as
Dr. "B" receives his instalments he pays Dr. "A" two-
thirds. Dr. "B" gave the anaesthetic and assisted Dr. "A"
in the operation.
You state you have consulted with a judge of a circuit

court and that you are satisfied that this law does not intend
to apply where the relation of patient and doctor has
already existed but is designed to prevent undesirable doc
tors and lay persons from doing an ambulance chasing busi
ness by suggesting, advising and inducing patients to sub
mit to an operation by a certain doctor, who pays the
advising or inducing doctor.

Sec. 343.322, subsec. (1), Stats., was first enacted in ch.
570, Laws 1913. An official opinion on the interpretation of
this law was rendered by Justice Owen, then attorney gen
eral, on June 15, 1914, found in III Op. Atty. Gen. 218.
Twelve questions were submitted to him, which he answers
in this opinion and came to the conclusion that the statute
was intended to prevent splitting or division of fees by phy
sicians and surgeons and the act was construed as to its
effect upon various practices by hospitals, physicians and
surgeons.

The law was strengthened and broadened by ch. 469,
Laws 1915. Another section was added by said chapter
which is now subsec. (3) of said section and subsec. (1)
was enlarged. Subsec. (1) reads as follows: (That part
added by ch. 469, is italicized.)

"Any physician or surgeon who shall claim or demand
and collect and receive any money or other thing of value as
compensation for his professional services in treating or
operating upon a patient who was induced or advised by
another physician or surgeon to submit to such treatment or
operation, and who shall have previously paid or delivered,
or shall thereafter pay or deliver, any money or other con
sideration to such other physician or surgeon or his agent.
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as compensation for such inducement or advice, or as com
pensation for assistance in the case, or any physician or sur
geon, giving such inducement or advice, who shall, as com
pensation therefor, or as compensation for assistance in
the case, demand, receive or retain any money or other cort/-
sideration directly or indirectly from the physician or sur
geon treating or operating upon the patient so induced or
advised, shall be guilty of a criminal fraud and upon a con
viction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not more than
one hundred dollars or by imprisonment in the county jail
not exceeding six months. Such conviction shall operate
also as an annulment of the license held by the convicted
person to practice as such physician or surgeon."

Subsec. (3), Stats., reads thus:

"Any physician, surgeon, nurse, anaesthetist, or medical
assistant or any medical or surgical firm or corporation who
shall render any medical or surgical service or assistance
whatever of give any medical, surgical or any similar advice
or assistance whatever to any patient for which a charge is
made from such patient receiving any such service, advice
or assistance, shall render an individual statement or ac
count of his charges therefor directly to such patient, dis
tinct and separate from any statement or account by any
other person, firm or corporation having rendered or who
may render any medical, surgical or any similar service
whatever or who has given or may give any medical, sur
gical or any similar advice or assistance to such patient.
Any violation of this provision shall be punishable by the
penalty prescribed in subsection (1) of this section."

You will note that Judge Owen already, in the opinion
rendered prior to the time when the law was strengthened,
held that the physicians must make their charges direct to
the patient. The law is now so clear, in my opinion, that
there can be no question but that a practice such as you
described in your letter comes clearly within the purview of
that law. There is no ground for holding that it does not
apply to a case where the relation of patient and doctor had
already existed. If that were the case it would be an easy
matter to circumvent this statute.

We are clearly of the opinion that the law was violated
in the case described by you. This statute does not prevent
more than one physician from taking part and assisting in
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the operation but it requires that each physician render his
bill direct to the patient.
JEF

Indigent, Insane, etc. — Minors — Legal settlement of
minor child follows that of father and after he becomes of

age it will take one full year to change this settlement by
minor.

August 22,1985.

John P. McEvoy,

District Attorney,

Kenosha, Wisconsin.

In your letter of August 19 you state:

"Approximately ten years ago, under a divorce judgment,
a certain boy, X, was awarded to his father. The father
kept him for a number of years until he was temporarily
sent to a school at Union Grove for mental deficiency. He
was only confined there for ten days when the state board
of control gave consent to have him live on a farm in M
county with his mother. The father, whose settlement was
in K county, gave his written consent to have the boy so
sent to his mother.
"After the boy had lived in M county for a year and eight

months, being supported entirely by his mother and step
father, he reached the age of twenty-one: Four months after
having reached twenty-one, he was institutionalized in a
hospital in M county.
"The question now arises as to where his legal settlement

is."

The legal settlement of this boy while a minor was that of
his father. Sec. 49.02, subsec. (2), Stats.

"Every person of full age, who shall have resided in any
town, village, or city in this state one whole year shall
thereby gain a settlement therein; * * Sec. 49.02
(4).
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This boy could not acquire a legal residence other than
that of his father while he was a minor and he had not ac

quired such residence when he became twenty-one years of
age. It follows that his legal settlement was at the place
where his father had his legal settlement up to the time
when he was twenty-one years of age. This he could not
change by acquiring one of his own until he had resided in
the place one whole year. You are, therefore, advised that it
is our opinion that the boy cannot acquire a settlement in
the county where he stayed until one full year after he
became of age.
JEF

Appropriations and Expenditures — Counties — County
board may appropriate out of its general fund for construc
tion of county buildings.

August 23,1985.

Robert L. Wiley,

District Attorney,

Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

You submit the following question:

"Has the county board the right to appropriate, out of its
general fund, moneys for the purpose of constructing county
buildings?"

This question must be answered in the affirmative.
If there is money enough in the general fund which does

not belong to a special fund, the county board may appropri
ate such money for the erection of buildings that they have
a right to erect. It would, of course, be useless to try to
raise more money or to issue bonds for the erection of build
ings for the county when there is money already in the gen
eral fund by which the cost of such buildings could be paid.
JEF
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Peddlers — Public Officers — Treasury Agent — Under
sec. 129.10, Stats., as amended by eh. 239, Laws 1935, per
sons appointed to fulfill duties set forth in sees. 129.11 to
129.17, Stats., are no longer to be known as "treasury
agents" but are to perform duties ascribed to treasury
agents under title not containing word "treasury."
Badges issued to employees under sees. 129.11 to 129.17

on which appears "special treasury agent, Wisconsin"
should be recalled.

August 26,1935.

Department op Agriculture and Markets.

Attention George Warner, Chief Inspector of Weights.

Ch. 239, Laws 1935, amended sec. 129.10, Stats., to read:

"Whenever in this chapter or elsewhere in the statutes
the term 'treasury agent' is used, said term shall be under
stood and construed to apply to the department of agricul
ture and markets, and all persons performing the duties of
treasury agent shall be known and designated by a t&rm
which does not contain the word 'treasury.'" (The italicized
portion is that which was added by the chapter in question.)

As you point out, sees. 129.11, 129.12, 129.13, 129.14,
129.16 and 129.17 Stats, have not been changed and all of
these sections refer to the treasury agent or special treasury
agents.
You request the opinion of this department as to whether

persons appointed to fulfill the duties set forth in sees.
129.11 to 129.17, Stats., inclusive, should be designated as
treasury agents in conformity to the title used in those sec
tions, or whether sec. 129.10 Stats., as amended by chapter
239, Laws 1935, requires that they be designated by some
title not containing the word "treasury,' e. g. "agent" or
"collector."

Answer. Appointees under these sections should be given
a title which does not contain the word "treasimy."

All that the amendment to sec. 129.10 means is that when

ever persons are appointed to fulfill the duties imposed upon
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so-called "treasury agents" throughout eh. 129 and else
where in the statutes they shall be known by a title which
does not contain the word "treasury." In other words, em
ployees of the department of agriculture and markets per
forming the duties prescribed in sees. 129.11 to 129.17 are
still to perform the duties ascribed to "treasury agents" by
the wording of those sections, but their title is to be
changed.

You state that at present each agent is supplied with a
badge which contains the legend "special treasury agent,
Wisconsin." You ask whether in order to comply with the
provisions of sec. 129.10 Stats., as amended by ch. 239,
Laws 1935, it will be necessary to recall these badges.
Answer. Yes, since all persons performing the duties

ascribed to "treasury agents" by ch. 129 are now to be
known and designated by a term which does not contain the
word "treasury."

These badges are a means of designating the employees
in question; they serve to identify them to the public. They
are made known by the title appearing on the badge and
thus become known as "treasury agents." That title is no
longer authorized, in fact it is forbidden by statute, and
should not be used in any instance. Therefore the badges
should be recalled.

JEF
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Courts — Garnishment — Quasi-garnishment — Judg
ment taken against one of clerical employees of relief de
partment in Polk county is properly filed with county clerk
of Polk county in compliance with sec. 304.21, Stats.

August 80,1935.

James L. McGinnis,

District Attorney,

Amery, Wisconsin.

You state that the county of Polk is operating under the
county system of poor relief but at the present time and for
some time past the relief bills have been reimbursed almost
one hundred per cent by the state of Wisconsin from federal
funds. You state that you have a committee of the county
board which is supposed to have charge of poor relief in
this county but it has been in charge in name only; that the
entire relief problem has been controlled from Madison and
the relief director and her employees have adopted the atti
tude that they are not county employees but are working
for the state or possibly for the federal government.
You further state that a clerical employee of the relief

department has had a judgment taken against him and a
certified copy of the said judgment was filed with the county
clerk of Polk county. The debtor claims and his attorney
claims that he is not an employee of Polk county but an
employee of the state and that the filing of the judgment
with the county clerk has no effect whatever, and that the
certified copy should be filed with the secretary of state.
You state that it is your own belief, because of the nature

of the poor relief statutes, that these people must neces
sarily be county employees, no matter who pays their wages.
Your conclusion in this matter seems to us to be the cor

rect one. The officials who have charge of the matter here
inform us that the county, in the first place, is paying these
different claims and that the state is reimbursing the county
for the expense; that the employees, therefore, are county
officials. You are therefore advised that it is our opinion
that the judgment was properly filed with the county clerk
of Polk county in compliance with sec. 304.21, Stats.
JEF
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Taxation — Tax Collection — Interest and penalties on
county-owned tax certificates pledged as security for debt
cannot be waived or canceled. Interest and penalties on un
paid taxes may be canceled when original amount of taxes
is paid.

August 31,1985.

Samuel Sigman,

District Attorney,

Appleton, Wisconsin.

You submit for opinion whether interest and penalties on
county-owned tax certificates which are pledged as security
for a debt can be waived or cancelled.

The interest and penalties on county-owned tax certifi
cates pledged as security for a debt cannot be waived or
canceled. The interest and penalties on unpaid taxes may be
canceled when the original amount of the taxes is paid.
Ch. 128, Laws 1985, provides:

"Section 1. The governing body of any county, or city of
the first class, may, but is not required to, waive the pay
ment of all or any part of the interest, penalty, publication,
redemption or other fees, upon the original amount of delin
quent real estate taxes, other than special assessments, for
the years 1981, 1982, 1988 and 1984, for which such county
or city holds tax certificates not pledged as security. This is
emergency legislation arid shall terminate October 1,1986.
"Section 2. The governing body of any county, or city of

the first class, may, but is not required to, cancel all unpaid
interest, penalties, or fees on taxes on real estate, except
special assessments for the years 1981 and 1938, where the
original amount of such taxes has been paid and the prop
erty subject to the lien of said unpaid interest, penalties and
fees has not been sold at tax sale for such interest, penalties
and fees."

It should be noted that section 1 refers to tax certificates.

Section 2 does not involve tax certificates. All the latter

provision does is to allow any county or city of the first class
to cancel unpaid interest, penalties, or fees on taxes where
the original amount of the taxes has been paid. As no
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certificates have been issued, none can be pledged. The
sections are separate and distinct and refer to different
matters.

Section 1 provides for cancellation of interest penalties,
etc. on tax certificates not pledged as security. Section 2
does not involve tax certificates.

JEF
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School Districts — School Board Proceedings — Sec.
40,.60, Stats., as amended by eh. 177, Laws 1935, does not
apply to school boards of common school districts.

September 3,1935.

Department of Public Instruction.

Attention John Callahan, State Superintendent

Ch. 177, Laws 1935, amended sec. 40.60, Stats., to read:

"The proceedings of city school boards, except in cities of
first class, including a statement of all receipts and expendi
tures, shall be printed and published within thirty ̂ ys in
a newspaper printed in the city, if there be one, and if there
he none, in such manner as the board shall direct." (The
italicized portion is that which was added by the chapter in
question.)

You request an opinion as to whether this chapter, i. c.,
sec. 40.60, Stats., as amended, applies to school boards in
cities operating under the common school district law.
Answer, No.

Sees. 40.50 to 40.60, Stats., inclusive, set up what is
known as the city school plan. Sec. 40.50 Stats, provides in
part as follows:

"(1) Sections 40.50 to 40.60 provide a plan or system of
school administration for each city of the fourth class whose
territory constitutes an entire school district, except as
herein provided, and each city of the second or third class,
to the end that city schools shall be as nearly uniform as
pi*d*ct/icd'l3l0« ^ ^
"(2) (a) * * * Every fourth class city shall con

tinue to constitute a common school district or operate un
der the city school plan, whichever system of school admin
istration shall prevail on the effective date of this subsec
tion, until changed as herein provided. * *

According to the terms of this statute, a fourth class city
may elect to adopt the city school plan, in which event sees.
40.50 to 40.60, apply to its schools, or it may choose to con-
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tinue to constitute a common school district, in which event
these sections do not apply.. Sees. 40.50 to 40.60, Stats., are
applicable only in cities of the second and third classes and
such cities of the fourth class as have elected to set up a
school system under those provisions. They do not apply to
the school districts in villages and towns and those cities of
the fourth class which have not elected to adopt the city
school plan.
There is nothing in the amendment made to sec. 40.60,

Stats., by ch. 177, Laws 1935, to make it apply to common
school districts also. The amendment merely adds a mode
of publication and expressly exempts school boards in cities
of the first class. (The latter provision would seem to be
mere surplusage since the section never did apply to the
school board in a city of the first class.) The scope of the
statute is not extended—it does not now cover school boards

it did not include before the amendment.

It is therefore our opinion that sec. 40.60, Stats., as
amended by ch. 177, Laws 1985, does not apply to common
school district boards.

JEF

Indians — Indigent, Insane, etc. — Old-age Pensions —
Indians living on Indian reservations can qualify for old-age
pensions.

September 3,1935.

Edmund H. Drager,

District Attorney,

Eagle River, Wisconsin.

You have requested an opinion from this department as
to whether or not Indians residing on Indian reservations
can qualify for the old-age pension set up in sees. 49.20 to
49.39, Stats., inclusive.

Sees. 49.22, Stats., sets forth the conditions upon which
persons become eligible for old age pensions. The particular
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requirements on citizenship and residence which are the im
portant ones in answering your question are quoted below:

Sec. 49.22, Stats., provides:

"Old-age assistance may be granted only to an applicant
who:

" (2) Was born in the United States or has been a citizen
of the United States for at least fifteen years before making
application for old-age assistance.
"(3) Has resided in the state and county in which he

makes application;
"(a) Continuously for at least fifteen years immediately

preceding the date of application, but continuous residence
in the state and county shall not be deemed to have been in
terrupted by periods of absence therefrom if the total of
such periods does not exceed three years, or,
"(b) Forty years, at least five of which have immediately

preceded the application;
"(c) Provided, that absence in the service of the state of

Wisconsin or of the United States shall not be deemed to
interrupt residence in the state or county if a domicile be
not acquired outside the state or county."

The act of June 2, 1924, ch. 233, 43 Stats, at Large 253
entitled, "An Act to Authorize the Secretary of the Interior
to issue certificates of citizenship to Indians," provides as
follows:

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress Assem
bled, That all noncitizen Indians born within the territorial
limits of the United States, be and they are hereby, de
clared to be citizens of the United States: Provided, That
the granting of such citizenship shall not in any manner im
pair or otherwise affect the right of any Indian to tribal or
other property."

By this act all Indians who were not citizens of the
United States became citizens of this country. That was
eleven years ago. So possibly there are some Indians who
have been citizens of the United States for only eleven
years. However, that fact is not important since sec. 49.22,
Stats., was amended so that it is now sufficient to meet the
requirements of subsec. (2) that one was born in the United
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States. The Indians in question were born in the United
States, so they fully meet the requirements of that sub
section.

As to the requirements set forth in susec. (3), as to resi
dence in the state and county, the only question arising
under this is whether the particular Indian has resided on
the reservation or elsewhere in the county and state for the
requisite number of years. Undoubtedly these Indians are
residents of the county and state whether or not they are
citizens of the state.

The term "residence" simply means a settled or fixed
abode of a character indicating permanency, at least for an
indefinite time. It signifies a party's permanent home and
principal establishment, to which, whenever he is absent, he
has the intention of returning. In re Clarke, 15 N. Y. Supp.
370, 371.

"Reside," means to live in a place. Middlebury v. Wal-
tham, 6 Vt. 200, 202; Lacfc v. United States, (Wis.) 1 Pin.
77, 79.

These Indians have a permanent home in Vilas county
and in the state of Wisconsin, therefore they reside in Vilas
county and the state of Wisconsin.

This department in XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 207, held that
Indians residing on restricted and tribal lands in a township
in Ashland county have the right to vote for town officers,
deciding that they had a sufficient residence for voting pur
poses. If they have a residence for voting purposes they re
side in the state and county.

Since these Indians were born in this country and reside
in the county and state (if they have resided on the Indian
reservation the requisite number of years, and meet the
other requirements as to age, etc.) it is our opinion that
they can qualify for an old-age pension.
There are several bills to revise the old-age pension law

now in the legislature; but since we do not know what bill
will finally be adopted we cannot express an opinion as to its
effect on the question you have raised at this time.
JEF
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Trade Regulation — Negotiable Instruments — Forged
Checks — Sec. 116.28, Stats., is not applicable to case where
endorser forged name of fictitious payee to check.

September 4,1935.

Lyall T. Beggs,

District Attorney,

Madison, Wisconsin.

In your letter of August 12 you state that some four years
ago Dane county had an employee whose duty it was to
make out pay rolls; that on numerous occasions he would add
fictitious names to the roll and upon the checks for labor be
ing made out in due course by the county treasurer and
clerk he would forge the name of the fictitious persons, take
them to the bank and cash them. This method of procedure
was not discovered until a week or so ago.
You inquire whether, under the provisions of sec. 116.28,

Stats., Dane county may sue and recover of the bank paying
out money on a forged endorsement although action is com
menced more than one year after payment has been made.
Sec. 116. 28 reads thus :

"No bank shall be liable to any depositor for the payment
by it of a forged or raised check unless action therefor shall
be brought against such bank within one year after the re
turn to the depositor by such bank of the check so forged or
raised as a voucher."

It seems that although a fictitious name was used, forgery
nevertheless was committed.

"To constitute forgery, the name alleged to be forged need
not be that of any person in existence. It may be wholly fic
titious, if the instrument is made or altered with intent to
defraud, and shows on its face that it has sufficient efficacy
to enable it to be used to the injury of another. * * *"
26 C. J. 899, 890.

Our court has not had occasion to give a construction to
this statute. A New York statute similar to the above was

construed in the case of Kleinman v. Chase National Bank,
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124 Misc. Rep. (N. Y.) 173, as being inapplicable to a case
wherein the signature of the payee was forged on the check
by an endorser. The court in said case, beginning on p. 174,
said:

"The commonly accepted meaning of the words *a forged
check' in the commercial world is a check upon which the
maker's name is forged. It is manifest by a consideration of
the reason for the enactment of section 326 of the Negoti
able Instruments Law, as well as the commonly accepted
meaning of the words 'forged check,' that the Legislature
intended to limit the requirement to give notice to cases
where payment is made on a check upon which the maker's
signature is forged and did not intend to extend the statute
to include forged indorsements. Before the enactment of
section 326, our common-law rule was that the depositor as
maker owed the bank the duty to make a reasonably careful
examination of his canceled checks or vouchers and notify
the bank within a reasonable time thereafter. The time of
notice thus was flexible, depending upon the circumstances
in each case. (See Morgan v. U. S. Mortgage & Trust Co.,
208 N. Y. 218.) A check possesses the attributes of a con
tract and certain characteristics of property. It is essen
tially a commercial paper. It was the legislative purpose in
enacting section 326 in response to the needs of business
stability to make definite and inflexible the time when the
drawee bank must be notified by the maker of its payment
of a check upon which his name is forged. The act is in
derogation of the common law, hence must be strictly con
strued. At common law the maker depositor owes no duty
to the bank to make inquiry or examine as to any forged in
dorsement upon his returned voucher because as to indorse
ments he has ordinarily no greater knowledge or informa
tion than the bank. {Prudential Ins. Co. v. National Bank
of Commerce, 227 N. Y. 510; Critten v. Chemical National
Bank, 171 id. 219; Welsh v. German American Bank, 73 id.
424.) If the Legislature intended to modify this common-
law maxim to the extent of imposing upon the depositor the
onerous and unreasonable duty to detect within a year
forged indorsements, it would have stated it explicitly. Such
intended modification cannot be found in the express words
of the statute nor can it be fairly implied from the text.
{North British & Mercantile Ins. Co. v. Merchants* National
Bank, 161 App. Div. 341.) We are thus in accord with the
view of the court below that section 326 had no application
to payments made by a bank upon a forged indorsement and
the judgment against the defendant Chase National Bank ia
affirmed."
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It seems from the authorities that the construction placed
upon that statute by the New York court is endorsed by
high legal authority. See 38 Harvard Law Review 679 and
25 Columbia Law Review 666.

Our court, in the case of Endlich v. Bank of Black Creeks
200 Wis. 175, p. 180, discussed laches based upon delay in
bringing the action, which, however, does not materially
aid us here. See also note in 15 L.R.A. (n.s.) 519 and note
L.R.A. 1917a at page 148. Brannan's Negotiable Instru
ments Law, 5th ed. (1932), edited by Beutel, beginning p.
290.

It would therefore seem that sec. 116.28 would not be

applicable under the facts stated by you. While there may
be some doubt on this question until the supreme court has
construed said section, we believe that the authorities above
cited are rather persuasive, that the answer here given is
correct and that you may be successful in a suit to recover
from the bank.

JEF

School Districts — City School Plan — School districts
coterminous with boundaries of city of fourth class which
continued at all times notwithstanding enactment of sees.
40.50 to 40.60, Stats. 1927, to act as common school district
in all respects as if sec. 40.50, Stats., had never been
enacted are now such school districts de jure by virtue of
amendment to sec. 40.50 by ch. 217, Laws 1933.

September 4,1935.

John Callahan, State Superintendent,

Department of Public Instruction.

In your communication of August 22 you state that school
district No. 1, of the city of Seymour, Outagamie county,
is one of about one hundred school districts terminous with
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the boundaries of a city of the fourth class which continued
at all times, notwithstanding the enactment of sees. 40.50 to
40.60, Stats. 1927, to act as a common school district in all
respects as if sec. 40.50 of the statutes had never been
enacted. Your department desires our opinion so that the
work of school districts such as the one above mentioned

may not be hampered by uncertainties as to the effect of
sec. 40.50, Stats., as amended by ch. 217, Laws 1933.
That part which was added to sec. 40.50 by ch. 217 reads

thus:

"(2) (a) Any fourth class city whose territory consti
tutes all or part of one school district and which has at least
eighty per cent of the entire population of such school dis
trict may proceed under section 40.52 or 66.01 to adopt the
plan of school administration provided by sections 40.50 to
40.60. Every fourth class city shall continue to constitute a
common school district or operate under the city school
plan, whichever system of school administration shall pre
vail on the effective date of this subsection, until changed as
herein provided. No action heretofore taken by the school
board of any such city shall have been invalidated by failure
to comply with section 40.50 prior to the effective date of
this subsection.

"(b) Any territory in the same school district but out
side of such city adopting the city school plan is hereby
attached to such city as provided by section 40.51."

As you state, over one hundred fourth class cities
continued to have their school affairs administered as if the

school district existing in 1927 had continued at all times.
They evidently paid no attention to the enactment of sees.
40.50 to 40.60 Stats. 1927. In the light of that fact, ch. 217,
Laws 1933, was enacted amending sec. 40.50 as above
quoted. The amendment provided for the adoption of the
city school plan in cities of the fourth class. It then pro
vided that every fourth class city shall continue to consti
tute a common school district or operate under the city
school plan, whichever system of school administration shall
prevail on the effective date of this subsection until changed
as therein provided.
At the time when this amendment was enacted there

really were no de jure school districts in cities of the fourth
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class. It is apparent that the legislature intended to re
establish and re-incorporate all such common school dis
tricts in cities of the fourth class that had continued to
operate as such up to the time of the enactment of ch. 217,
Laws 1933.

You are advised, therefore, that we are of the opinion
that school district No. 1 of the city of Seymour, Outagamie
county, now constitutes a common school district in all
respects as if sec. 40.50 of the statutes had not been enacted.
The amendment of ch. 217, Laws 1933, has that effect.
JEF

Recovery Act — Codes — All code assessments under sec.
110.08, Stats., created by ch. 182, Laws 1935, must be paid
to code authorities and reimbursement to state must be paid
by said authorities to state treasurer.

September 4,1935.

Lawrence C. Whittet, Administrator,

Wisconsin Recovery Administration.

In your letter of August 30 you state that certain attor
neys have advised certain tavern keepers who are clients
that code assessments should be paid under the act to the
state treasurer and not the code authority. You direct our
attention to ch. 182, Laws 1935, creating a new sec. 110.08,

Stats., which reads as follows:

" (1) Every code prescribed or approved by the governor
shall contain provisions for assessing against and collecting
from all persons, firms and corporations subject to the code,
as employers, on a fair and equitable basis therein set forth,
(a) assessments sufficient to reimburse the state for the ex
penses incurred by it in connection with the initial promul
gation of the code and its administration, to be paid to the
state treasurer at such times and upon such certifications by
the governor as may be prescribed in said code; and (b)
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assessments sufficient to pay the expenses incurred by any
code authority or administrative agency established by such
code when covered by a budget of such code authority or
administrative agency approved by the governor."

You state that you have two propositions: the first cov
ering assessments due the state, and the second assessment
sufficient to defray expenses for the administration of the
code by the code authority.
The assessments under (a) are to be paid to the state

treasurer and under (b) there is no provision that the as
sessments made are to be paid to the treasurer.
You state that the governor names all code authorities

who are entrusted with the administration of the code pro
visions. Each and every code authority must file a budget
for all proposed expenditures, including the fee charged by
the state. This budget, together with manner and rate of
assessment, must have the approval of the administrator.
The code authority is entrusted with the collection of the to
tal assessment made against members of the industry to
meet the requirements of the budget. The fee due the state
is paid by the code authority and deposited with the state
treasurer.

You state it is manifest that the state could not with any
degree of efficiency collect from individual members of any
given industry that portion of the assessment which is
required to meet the state fee.
Your interpretation of this statute is the correct one. It

is manifest from the language used that the method pursued
by you is correct and that the code assessments should be
paid to the code authorities and that portion which the state
is entitled to must then be paid into the treasury.
JEF
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Corporations — Municipal Poiver Districts — Elections
— Words and Phrases — Voters — Word "voters" as used

in sec. 198.06, subsec. (4), Stats., means vote for governor
at last general election.

September 9,1935.

James L. McGinnis,

District Attorney,

Amery, Wisconsin.

You state that a power district election pursuant to sec.
198.06, Stats., was recently held in your county. In this con
nection you ask us for an interpretation of the word "vot
ers" as used in sec. 198.06, subsec. (4), Stats.
Our attention is called to sec. 198.01, subsec. (7), Stats.,

which provides that, unless the context otherwise requires,
the word "voters" as used in ch. 198 "means vote for gov
ernor at the last general election."

It is our opinion that the word "voters" as used in sec.
198.06, subsec. (4), Stats., means vote for governor at the
last general election since the context does not require any
different construction in this part of ch. 198.

Sec. 198.06, subsec. (4), Stats., as quoted in full provides:

"The county board of canvassers of said county shall meet
on the Monday next succeeding the day of said election and
shall canvass the votes cast thereat, and in so doing shall
canvass the returns of each municipality separately, and
shall order and declare said district created of the munici
palities in which a majority of those voting on the proposi
tion voted in favor of the creation of the district, provided,
that the total number of voters in such approving munici
palities shall be not less than two-thirds of the number of
voters within the district as first proposed."

By sec. 198.01, subsec. (7), Stats., the legislature has ex
pressed its intention that the word "voters" as used in ch.
198, means vote for governor at the last general election
unless the context requires otherwise.
We cannot see that the context of sec. 198.06, subsec. (4),

Stats., quoted above, requires any meaning other than the
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general one provided by the statutory definition in sec.
198.01, subsec. (7), Stats.

It is true that the word "voters" as first used in that sec
tion is qualified by the words immediately following, "in
such approving municipalities," but that qualification con
tains nothing repugnant to the statutory definition of the
word "voters" above mentioned. In other words, the context
does not require us to place any different meaning on the
word "voters" than would be true if the statutory definition
were directly embodied in the statute at this point, so it
would read "provided, that the total number of voters in
such approving municipalities based on the vote for gov
ernor at the last general election," etc.
The same reasoning applies to the word "voters" as last

used in said section. Again, at that point the context does
not require any different meaning than would be the case
if the statutory definition were directly inserted so as to
read: "not less than two-thirds of the number of voters

within the district as first proposed based on the vote for
governor at the last general election."
In the construction of statutes the primary question is as

to what is the legislative intent {State ex rel. Milwaukee
No. R. Co. V, Delaney, 166 Wis. 141), and effect should be
given to that intent if the intent is reasonably discoverable.
State ex rel. Hayden v. Arnold, 151 Wis. 19.
Here the legislature has clearly expressed its intention as

to the meaning to be given the word "voters," and that
meaning should be followed wherever possible. If that
meaning is to be followed in one part of a sentence and dis
regarded in another part of the same sentence such varia
tion could be justified only if the context clearly called for a
different construction and, as has been suggested above, the
context here does not require any departure from the statu
tory definition.
JEF
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School Districts — Tuition — Residence for school pur
poses is acquired as soon as family move into school district
with intention of making it their permanent home.

Liability for tuition of children in families on poor relief
is discussed.

September 11,1935.

Helmar a. Lewis,

District Attorneyj

Lancaster, Wisconsin.

You have requested an opinion from this department on
several questions which will be answered seriatim.

1. A's children entered school in the village of B before
their father, a resident of the city of J, Rock county, had
established a residence in the village of G, to which he
moved. When the village of B attempted to collect tuition
from the village of G the latter village refused to pay.
You ask:

"Is the village of G legally responsible for this tuition?"

Answer, Yes, if the children cannot attend school in the
village of G.
The residence required for school purposes is not the resi

dence required for voting purposes, etc.
56 C. J. 810, sec. 986, points out that the rule governing

the right of a child to attend school in a given district "does
not require that there shall be a legal domicile, but it is suffi
cient if the child and his parent, or the person in control of
him, are actually resident in the district, with apparently
no present purpose of removal." State ex rel. School Dis
trict No. 1 V. Thayer, 74 Wis. 48, 41 N. W. 1014.

"The term 'residence' simply means a settled or fixed
abode of a character indicating permanency, at least for an
indefinite time. It signifies a party's permanent home and
principal establishment, to which, whenever he is absent, he
has the intention of returning. In re Clarke, 15 N. Y. Supp.
870, 371." Words & Phrases (1st series) 6151.
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Therefore, as soon as A and his family moved into the vil-
lege of G with the intention of making it their homie, they
acquired a residence there for school purposes.
You also say;
2. B's son entered school in the village of B when his

father, a legal resident of M and on relief, moved to the vil
lage of G and remained on relief. The village of G refuses
to pay the tuition which the village of B attempts to collect.
You ask:

"Is the village of G legally responsible for this tuition?"

Answer, Yes. However, if B is still on relief and his legal
settlement is still in M, the village of G may collect from M
the sum paid by it as tuition to the village of B. See sec.
40.21, subsec. (2), Stats.; XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 252 and
XXII Op. Atty. Gen.
3. G's children entered school in the village of B when C,

a legal resident of the village of G, Crawford county, moved
to the village of B, where he was on relief. The village of B
moved him into the township of B. The village of B has
tried to collect tuition from the township of B and the town
ship has refused to pay it.
You ask:

"Is the township of B legally responsible for this tuition?"

By the terms of sec. 40.21, subsec. (2), Stats.,

"Every person of school age maintained as a public
charge shall for school purposes, be deemed a resident of the
district in which he resides, * * *."

Therefore, G's children have a school residence in the town
ship of B and that township is primarily liable for their
tuition. However, ultimate liability for the tuition of these
children falls upon the place of their legal settlement. If
G, and therefore G's children, have a legal settlement in the
village of B (as would appear from the fact that the village
moved them into the township) the ultimate liability for
this tuition would fall on the village. In that event, the vil-
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lage would have to reimburse the township for the amount
the latter paid as tuition. Therefore, if G has a legal settle
ment in the village of B, there is no point in the township's
paying the tuition money to the village, since the village
would have to return the same amount. If, however, C's
legal settlement is not in the village of B, then the township
of B must pay the tuition money to the village and seek re
imbursement from the place of C's legal settlement.
JEF

Public Officers — Coroner on annual salary pursuant to
sec. 59.15, Stats., is not entitled to per diem for making
investigation to determine necessity of taking inquest. Ch.
197, Laws 1935, amending sec. 866.14, Stats., is not con
strued to require per diem in addition to annual salary.

September 11,1935.

William H. Stevenson,

District Attorney^

La Crosse, Wisconsin.

You direct our attention to ch. 197, Laws 1935, amending
sec. 366.14, Stats., and submit for opinion the question
whether a coroner on an annual salary basis is entitled to a
per diem for making an investigation to determine the
necessity of taking an inquest.
A coroner on an annual salary pursuant to sec. 59.15,

Stats., is not entitled to a per diem for making an investiga
tion to determine the necessity of taking an inquest. Ch.
197, Laws of 1935, amending sec. 366.14, Stats., is not con
strued to require per diem in addition to the annual salary.

Sec. 59.15, Stats., provides in part:

"(1) The county board at its annual meeting shall fix
the annual salary for each county officer, * * *. The
salary so fixed shall not be increased or diminished during
the officer's term, and shall be in lieu of all fees, per diem,
and compensation for services rendered, * *
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Ch. 197, Laws 1935, amending sec. 366.14, Stats., pro
vides in part:

"The sole compensation of the coroner and deputy coroner
for taking an inquest or making an investigation to deter
mine the necessity to take inquest shall be eight dollars for
each day * * *; provided, that any coroner or deputy
coroner who is paid an annual salary by the county shall not
be entitled to any additional compensation for services in
taking inquests. * *

The only question for determination is whether the legis
lature intended to grant a per diem fee for the investigation
in addition to the annual salary.

Prior to ch. 197, Laws 1935, no provision was made for
payment to a coroner on a per diem basis to investigate the
taking of an inquest. The sole purpose of amending the
statute was to allow payment to coroners on a per diem
basis for such an investigation. Coroners on an annual sal
ary basis pursuant to sec. 59.15, Stats., which provides for
neither an increase or decrease of compensation during the
term, were not intended to be granted this per diem fee, as
shown by the express provision of sec. 336.14, which states
that any coroner or deputy coroner who is paid an annual
salary shall not be entitled to additional compensation for
services in taking inquests. Investigations must be con
strued to be included in the services by a coroner on an an
nual salary basis.
JEF
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Taxation — Beer Tax — Refunds — Sec. 139.03, subsec.
(7), Stats., authorizes state treasury to refund purchase
money for unused stamps where proof that such stamps
were not used is indisputable.

September 13,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer.

You ask if your department may make a refund of pur
chase money for tax stamps under the following circum
stances :

"X manufacturer, who is an out-of-state distiller licensed
by our department, inadvertently mis-labeled his product
and affixed Wisconsin revenue stamps thereto. It is neces
sary that the merchandise be relabeled and it is impossible
to remove the label without destroying the state stamp
affixed thereto.

"The merchandise has not been shipped into the state
of Wisconsin nor has it ever been offered for sale within the
state. The error was discovered while the merchandise was
still at the plant outside the state of Wisconsin."

Sec. 139.03 (7), Stats., provides as follows:

"* * * the state treasurer may refund to any pur
chaser money paid for any stamps returned
unfit for use or otherwise unused, and shall prescribe the
method of proof required for obtaining such refund."

This section clearly provides that refunds may be made of
money paid for stamps returned unused or "otherwise
unused." In the present case it is clear that the stamps pur
chased by the X manufacturer have never been used. This
office held that a refund of money paid for stamps might be
made for unused stamps that had been destroyed by fire
when proof that they were destroyed and consequently un
used was indisputable. XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 386. It is pro
posed in the present case to have the stamps on the bottles
destroyed in the presence of a representative from your de
partment. If this is done the stamps will be unused within
the meaning of sec. 139.03 (7) and hence the refund for
them may be allowed.
JEF
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Automobiles — Trade Regulation — Words and Phrases
— Interest — Word "interest" as used in Amendment No.

1, S., to Bill No. 436, S., does not apply to finance charge as
defined in Bill No. 436, S., but applies to interest on instal
ments not paid when due.

September 16,1935.

Banking Commission.

You request our opinion as to the legal effect of Amend
ment No. 1, S., to Bill No. 436, S., offered by committee of
conference on Bill No. 436, S., which amendment reads as

follows, to wit:

"Amend the bill as shown by the printed substitute
amendment No. 2, S., as follows:
"1. On page 7, after line 142, insert:
" '12. Having charged interest in excess of fifteen per

cent per annum.'
"2. On page 11, after line 255, insert:
"'(h) No licensee shall charge interest in excess of fif

teen per cent per annum.' "

Bill No. 436, S., relates to the licensing and regulation of
motor vehicle dealers, salesmen and sales finance companies.
Under the bill "finance charge" is defined as "that part of
the total price in the retail instalment contract of sale in
excess of the cash price and includes, unless otherwise speci
fied, the insurance premium, if any." The decisions are uni
form in holding that when property is sold on credit as
against a sale for cash, the transaction is not a loan and the
difference between the cash and the credit price cannot be
treated as interest. Hogg v. Ruffner (U. S.), 1 Black 115
115; In re Bibbey, 9 Fed. (2d) 944. In Commercial Credit
Company v. Tarwater, 215 Ala. 123, the court stated, pp.
124,125-126:

"The mere fact that plaintiff purchased the note at a dis
count beyond the legal rate of interest does not constitute
the transaction an usurious one.
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" 'It is well settled with us "that commercial paper
*  * * may be bought and sold on the market like any

other chattel, at its real or supposed value and that the
transfer of such paper at a discount beyond the legal rate of
interest is not usurious, although the holder may endorse
it, unless the transaction was a mere device to evade the
statute against usury." ' King v. People's Bank, 127 Ala.
266, 28 So. 658.

*  *

"* * * The dealer had the perfect legal right to dis
pose of the property on such terms as agreed upon, one price
for cash and another price if sold on credit.

=h there are elements of risk, trouble, and ex

pense incident to such transactions, which are to be taken
into account, =<= * * but of whatever items it may be
composed, if in fact the sum agreed upon represents in good
faith the credit price of the car as understood by the parties,
the transaction is free from any taint of usury."

The reference to "interest" in Amendment No. 1, S.,
therefore, would not relate to the finance charge as defined
above. Bill No. 436, S., however, makes reference to "inter
est" in addition to finance charges. It is our opinion that the
interest referred to in Amendment No. 1, S., refers to the
interest on instalments which are not paid on time. Such
being the case, amendment No. 1, S., by the language, "hav
ing charged interest in excess of fifteen per cent per annum"
would have the effect of authorizing the banking commis
sion to revoke a license in a case where more than fifteen

per cent per annum was charged on an instalment not paid
when due. A charge of more than ten per cent per annum

would probably be a violation of sec. 115.05, Stats., but in
the absence of Amendment No. 1, S., would not be cause for
revocation of the license. That portion of Amendment No.
1, S., which reads "No licensee shall charge interest in ex
cess of fifteen per cent per annum," does not have any effect
because by sec. 115.05 he would be limited to ten per cent
and no part of Bill No. 436, S., or its amendments affirma
tively authorized a charge in excess of ten per cent per
annum.

JEF
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Building and Loan Associations — Lending money under
national housing act at different rate of interest than that
charged members and under different form of contract does
not make building and loan association any less mutual asso
ciation entitled to federal income tax exemption provided
substantially all of its business is confined to making loans
to members. It is not necessary that all borrowers be mem
bers in order to entitle association to income tax exemption.

September 16,1935.

Banking Commission.

Attention Peter A. Cleary, Commissioner,

By virtue of Chs. 45 and 857, Laws 1985, building and
loan associations in this state are authorized to make loans

under the national housing act.
26 U. S. C. A. sec. 982 (sec. 101 of the revenue act of

1984, 48 Stats, at Large 700), provides:

"The following organizations shall be exempt from taxa
tion under this chapter

«:i: 4c 4:

"(4) Domestic building and loan associations substan
tially all the business of which is confined to making loans
to members ; * * #»»

Having in mind the above statutory provisions, you in
quire whether loaning under Title II of the national hous
ing act, 48 Stats, at Large 1247, at a different rate of inter
est charged members or under a different form of contract
from that entered into with members under present build
ing and loan plans would change the status of these building
and loan institutions so as to make them no longer mutual
institutions and so subject them to federal income tax.
Answer, No.

You also ask whether it is necessary to make borrowers
under the national housing act loans purchase building and
loan stock or in any way become members of the association
in order to maintain this tax exemption.
Answer, No.
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In Lilley Building and Loan Co. v. Miller (C. C. A., Ohio,
1923), 285 F. 1020, affirming (D. C. 1922) 280 F. 143, the
court said that the fact that a building and loan association
makes loans to nonmembers or receives deposits from them
does not defeat its exemption from corporate income tax, so
long as such transactions are simply incidental to the pri
mary purpose of operating a mutual building and loan asso
ciation. However, a corporation whose business consists
principally in receiving deposits from and making loans to
nonmembers for the profit of its stockholders is not a mu
tual building and loan association within the exemption
statute. See also Cambridge Loan and Building Co. v. U. S.,
(1927) 63 Ct. Cl. 631, certiorari granted (1928) 48 S. Ct.
420.

The fact that loans are made at a rate of interest different

from that usually exacted or under contracts different from
those usually entered into would not affect a company's tax
exemption. Sec. 982, set forth above, does not make any re

quirements as to interest charges or contract terms either
as to uniformity or otherwise. In other words, the fact that
some members paid a different rate of interest or had a dif
ferent contract from others, providing the basis of distinc
tion was a sound one, would not make the association any

less mutual and hence would not deprive it of income tax
exemption.

Neither is it necessary under the exemption statute that
all the borrowers be members. See Central Building, Loan
& Savings Co. v. Boiolands, (D. C.) 216 Fed. 526. If some of
the surplus is lent to nonmembers that does not make the
association any less a mutual one than would the investing

of surplus under such enabling statutes as sees. 215.07 (6),
(7), and 215.16. These loans from surplus would be merely
investments of the company. However, if these borrowers
(under the national housing act) are not members, the vol
ume of business transacted with them must not be so great a
part of the company's total operations as to change the
character of its whole business. In other words, the restric
tion in the exemption statute must be kept in mind. In
order to be entitled to income tax exemption, a building and
loan association must keep substantially all of its business
confined to the making of loans to members.
JEF
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Corporations — Municipal Power Districts — Petition
for formation of proposed municipal power district under
sec. 198.03, subsec. (2), Stats., stating that petitioners re
side within limits of such proposed district, is not invali
dated by designation of residence of signers by post-office
addresses instead of name of municipality in which such
signers reside.

September 16,1985.

Public Service Commission.

You inquire whether a petition for the formation of a
proposed municipal power district under the provisions of
sec. 198.03, subsec. (2), Stats., to be known as Tomahawk
Municipal Power District, is invalidated by the fact that the
residences of signers to such petition are indicated by the
post-office addresses of such signers, such addresses being in
most instances a designation of a rural delivery route and
the city from which that route emanates.
The answer is in the negative.
The. statute above referred to provides:

"* * * a petition may be presented to the county
clerk * * * by at least ten per cent of the voters in
said proposed district. Such petition shall declare that, in
the opinion of the petitioners, public interest or necessity
demands the creation and maintenance of a municipal pow
er district. The petition may be on separate sheets of paper,
but each sheet shall contain the affidavit of the person who
circulated the same, certifying that each name signed
thereto is the true signature of the person whose name it
purports to be."

There is no provision in said section or in any other sec
tion of ch. 198, Stats., requiring the residence of the peti
tioners to be stated in the petition. The body of the peti
tion, which you quote in your inquiry, states:

"The petition of the undersigned voters, residing within
the municipalities hereinafter named, declares" etc.

And "the municipalities hereinafter named" in the body of
the petition constitute all of the municipalities comprising
the proposed municipal power district.
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In our opinion the signature of any person to a petition
containing the statement as to residence of the signers
above referred to constitutes, by necessary implication, a
statement by each of the signers thereto that he is a resident
voter of the proposed district. The addition of the post-
office address of the signer is therefore mere surplusage,
unless such address so given indicates that the signer is not
a resident of the district as he, in effect, says he is by his
signature to the petition.

Conceivably some persons who receive mail by delivery
upon the rural routes specified in the petition might not re
side within the proposed district. But so long as it is possi
ble for a person to reside within the proposed 'district and
receive his mail over such designated rural routes, the desig
nation of any such route as the post-office address of any
signer of the petition does not afford even a presumption
that such signer is not a resident of the proposed district;
and even if it did, that presumption would be overcome by
the statement of the signer that he, in fact, is such a
resident.

In our opinion the petition concerning which you have
made inquiry is not invalidated by the insertion opposite the
names signed thereto of the post-office addresses of such
signers.

If it be a fact that any signer to such petition is not a res
ident to the proposed district, his signature would be a
nullity; and to that extent the petition would be invalid.
But, in our opinion, that fact does not appear upon the face
of the petition with respect to any of such signers merely
by reason of the designation of post-office addresses in lieu
of a more exact designation of their residences within any
of the municipalities constituting the proposed municipal
power district.

If any person residing within the proposed district who

may be opposed to the formation of that district could show
that a sufficient number of persons who signed the petition

do not reside within the proposed district, so that the re
maining signatures constitute less than ten per cent of the
entire number of the voters in such district, such person
would have a right to commence a civil action to enjoin the
county clerk of Lincoln county from making the certificate
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to the public service commission which he is required to
make by sec. 198.04. But unless enjoined by a court of com
petent jurisdiction, it is, in our opinion, the duty of such
county clerk to make that certificate upon receipt of the
petition in the form submitted in your inquiry signed by ten
per cent or more of the voters residing within the limits of
the proposed municipal power district as designated in that
petition.
JEF

Criminal Law — Injury to Business — Picketing — It is
violation of sec. 343.681, Stats., to picket retail business for
purpose of injuring or destroying its trade.

September 17,1935.

William A. Zabel,

District Attorney^

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether or not it is a violation of sec. 343.681
of the Wisconsin statutes for groups to picket retail dealers
and make attempts to influence prospective customers not to
deal with such a dealer, there being no labor dispute or re
lation of employer and employee existing.
As we understand the question, groups of so-called picket-

ers congregate in front of the meat market and accost pro
spective customers of the meat market and attempt by ver
bal persuasion to injure or destroy the meat dealer's
business.

Sec. 343.681, Wis. Stats., provides as follows:

"Any two or more persons who shall combine, associate,
agree, mutually undertake or concert together for the pur
pose of wilfully or maliciously injuring another in his repu
tation, trade, business or profession by any means what
ever, or for the purpose of maliciously compelling another
to do or perform any act against his will, or preventing or
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hindering another from doing or performing any lawful
act shall be punished by imprisonment in the county jail
not more than one year or by fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars."

This section has been construed by our own supreme
court and the supreme court of the United States and has
been declared to be a legal and valid enactment and merely
declaratory of the common law. State ex rel. Durner v.
Huegin, 110 Wis. 189; Aikens v. State, 113 Wis. 419; Ai~

kens V. Wisconsin, 195 U. S. 194, 25 Sup. Ct. 3.
This office has held that milk producers who threaten

cheese manufacturers with loss of patronage if they buy
milk from certain other producers are guilty of violating
this section, X Op. Atty. Gen. 1031; also, that a farmers'
association which forced persons to join its membership by
threatening to induce the customers not to purchase milk
and cream from those not joining, violated this section, XI
Op. Atty. Gen. 35.

A late instructive case upon the subject is Boyce v. Inde
pendent Creamery, Inc., 206 Wis. 521.

It is our opinion that when two or more persons congre
gate upon or in front of the premises of a meat market and
by overt acts and in concert attempt to drive away the cus
tomers of such market and injure or destroy his business,
they are guilty of violating the statute above set out.
The situation calls for the attention of the criminal courts

when and because of the concert of action.

"The statute is directed against a series of acts, and acts
of several,—the acts of combining, with intent to do other
acts. The very plot is an act in itself.' * *" Aikens
V. Wisconsin, 195 U. S. 194, 205.

What may be lawful if done simply and only once by a
single person becomes unlawful when done in concert, re
peatedly and by several and where it is calculated to and
does harm to another.

"No conduct has such an absolute privilege as to justify
all possible schemes of which it may be a part. The most
innocent and constitutionally protected of acts or omissions
may be a step in a criminal plot, and if it is a step in a plot,
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neither its innocence nor the Constitution is sufficient to
prevent the punishment of the plot by law." Aikens v. Wis
consin, 195 U. S. 194, 206."

JEF

Indigent, Insane, etc. — Wisconsin Statutes — Passage
of Bill No. 563, S., repealing ch. 386, Laws 1935, would not
restore to statutes those portions of statutes repealed by ch.
336.

September 19,1935.

Lester R. Johnson, Chief Clerk,

Assembly.

You have submitted a copy of Resolution No. 89, A.,
requesting the opinion of this office as to the effect of the
passage of Bill No. 563, S. Particularly it is inquired
"whether or not, if Bill No. 563, S., becomes law and repeals
chapter 336, laws of 1935, all portions of the statutes
repealed by said chapter 336 are automatically restored to
the statutes by virtue of the passage of Bill No. 563, S."

This question must be answered. No.
The common-law rule of statutory construction. in this

respect is found in 59 C. J. 941:

"It is a common-law. rule of statutory construction that,
when a repealing statute is itself repealed, the first statute
is revived, without any formal words for that purpose, in
the absence of a contrary intention expressly declared, or
necessarily to be implied from the enactment by which the
last repeal is effected; * * *."

"When applicable, a statute providing that, where an act
repealing, in whole or in part, a former act, is itself
repealed, the last repeal shall not revive the act before re
pealed unless it is expressly so provided, will be given
effect. * * *." 59 C. J. 942.
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Upon this point there are a large number of citations,
among them being Smith v. Hoyt, 14 Wis. 252. In that case

it was stated, p. 255:

"* * * It is true we have an established rule, in the
construction of statutes, that where an act or part of an act
is repealed, it shall not be deemed to be revived by the repeal
of such repealing act. R. S., chap. 5, sec. 3. * *

Ch. 5, sec. 3, Rev. Stats. 1858, referred to, read:

"No act or part of an act, repealed by a subsequent act
of the legislature, shall be deemed to be revived by the
repeal of such repealing act."

This case was cited with approval in State v. Sawell, 107
Wis. 300, p. 302, where the above quoted statute was again
mentioned, it being at that time sec. 4973, Stats. 1898, and
it was stated that the statute was contrary to the common-
law rule and was, in the early history of our court, con
strued as applying only to cases of strict repeal. The stat
ute, however, is still in effect, being now sec. 370.03, subsec.
(1) and reads:

"No law repealed by a subsequent act of the legislature is
revived or affected by the repeal of such repealing act."

The case at hand, however, is one of strict repeal and
would clearly be controlled by this statute.

Therefore, in the event that Bill No. 563, S., becomes a

law and repeals ch. 336, Laws 1935, those portions of the
statutes repealed by said ch. 336 would not be restored to
the statutes by virtue of the passage of Bill No. 563, S.
JEF
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Contracts — Ch. 374, Laws 1985, sec. 241.26, subsec. (1),
Stats., requires specific listing of merchandise, which would
not be satisfied by continuing consignment agreement.

September 28,1985.

Lester R. Johnson, Chief Clerk,

Assembly,

In reply to the request of the assembly contained in Reso
lution No. 85, A., for an official opinion on the question as
to whether or not the filing of a continuing consignment
agreement complies with the filing requirements of ch. 874,
Laws 1985, so that the title to the merchandise will remain
in the consignor pursuant to the agreement, our answer is.
No.

In other words, we understand your inquiry to be as to
whether or not, if a consignment agreement is filed pursu
ant to ch. 874, Laws 1985, on a certain date, goods subse
quently consigned are protected by the consignment agree
ment.

Ch. 374 specifically requires that the consignment agree
ment filed contain "a list of the goods, wares or merchandise
so consigned and delivered."
An example will make it quite clear that goods subse

quently consigned and not listed are not covered.
Let us assume that some automobiles are delivered on a

certain date and the proper consignment agreement is filed
listing the automobiles. Some time later several pianos are
delivered. It is very obvious that no person could be held
to have notice that such pianos are covered by the consign
ment agreement. They obviously are not listed as required
by ch. 874, and the public has no notice that they are in
cluded in the consignment agreement.
In other words, the merchandise in each consignment

must be separately listed and each article must be capable
of identification by reference to the consignment agreement.
JEF
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Liens — Under sec. 289.53, subsec. (1), Stats., notice of
materialman's claim for lien on moneys due principal con
tractor on contract for public improvement, to be effective,
must be filed prior to payment to contractor. Such notice
need not be filed within time mentioned in sec. 289.02, Stats.

Attention is called to amendments of sec. 289.53 by ch.
191, Laws 1935.

September 23,1935.

Charles L. Larson,

District Attorney,

Port Washington, Wisconsin.

You state that a contractor who paved several miles of
roadway in Ozaukee county this year failed to make pay
ment to a number of subcontractors who furnished mate

rials. In this connection you point out that sec. 289.53,

Stats., contains no time limit as to filing claims for liens of
this sort, and you inquire if the time limits provided for in
the general mechanics' lien statute, sec. 289.02, apply.

It is our opinion that the limitations as to notice con
tained in sec. 289.02, Stats., are not to be read into sec.
289.53. The latter section is a specific lien statute covering
public improvements, and the lien is not on the property as
is the case under the general lien statute, but it is on "the
money, bonds, or warrants due or to become due such con
tractor for such improvements; * * Note also
the language immediately following in sec. 289.53, subsec.
(1), which reads as follows:

*  * providing, such person, firm or corporation

shall, before the payment is made to such contractor, notify
the officials of the state, county, township, city, or munici
pality, whose duty it is to pay such contractor, of his claim
by written notice. * * *"

This is the only limitation as to time of serving contained
in sec. 289.53, subsec. (1), Stats., although it is provided in
sec. 289.53, subsec. (3), that where there is a dispute as to
the claim, action must be brought within three months from
the time of serving notice of the claim. This latter provi-
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sion has been somewhat modified in the case of highway
contracts by ch. 191, Laws 1935, a copy of which is herewith
enclosed, although ch. 191 does not materially pertain to
the question you have raised, since the provisions of giving
notice are substantially the same.
We call your attention to the case of Citizens State Bank

V. Southern Surety Cow/pany, 198 Wis. 416, where one of
the materialmen filed its notice of claim with the city over
six months after the last of certain sewer certificates were

delivered to the bank with which they had been pledged as
collateral security for loans to the principal contractor. It
was there held that the materialman's claim for lien could

only become effective as to the amount still due the contrac
tor at the time the materialman's notice was served. In

other words, the important question is whether or not pay
ment has been made to the principal contractor at the time
the notice is served. In one case a materialman filing notice
of his claim within ten days of furnishing the material
might find that he was too late, if the contractor in the
meantime had been paid. In another case, his notice might
be filed within six months or a year, or even more, and still
be in plenty of time if, for some reason, the principal con
tractor had not been paid in the meantime.
You also call our attention to sec. 289.16, Stats., concern

ing the contractor's bond. Subsec. (1) thereof, among other
things, provides that contracts for public improvements in
volving one hundred dollars or more, shall contain a provi
sion for payment by the contractor of all claims for labor
and material, and such contracts are to be secured by bonds,
the penalty of which shall not be less than the contract
price.
Subsec. (2), provides that actions on such bonds may be

brought within one year after the completion and accep
tance of the contract. No provision is there made as to no
tice of claims, and the only limitation is that of the time of
commencing suit. This section is entirely independent of
sec. 289.58, deals with a different subject, and its provisions
have nothing to do with lien rights, although it would, of
course, furnish additional protection to the materialman
who neglected to file his notice of claim for lien until after
the principal contractor was paid.
JEF
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Bogs — Damage — Amount allowed by county board for
damage done to domestic fowl by dog is limited in all in
stances to three dollars under sec. 174.11, subsec. (4), Stats.

September 23,1935.

John H. Matheson,

District Attorney,

Janesville, Wisconsin.

You state that a claim has been filed, under sec. 174.11,

Stats., for the death of two turkeys killed by dogs of the
value of fourteen dollars each.

You call attention to subsec. (4) of sec. 174.11, which
provides as follows:

"The amount allowed by the county board upon any such
claim shall in no case exceed one hundred dollars for each
horse, mule, or bovine, or thirty dollars for each sheep, goat
or swine, or three dollars for each fowl. Whenever the
claimant shall furnish conclusive evidence as to the owner
ship of the dog or dogs doing the damage the claimant shall
be paid the full amount of the claim submitted."

You say that some members of the county board feel that
in cases where the identity of the owners of the dogs is
known, as in this case, the full value of the animal should

be paid.
We concur in your opinion that the limitation of three

dollars for each fowl is an absolute limitation.

Statutes are not to be so construed as to result in an ab

surdity. Price V. State, 168 Wis. 603. In other words a rea
sonable construction is to be preferred to an unreasonable
one.

Keeping this principle in mind, let us see what the results
might be if we were to disregard the three-dollar limitation
and construe the statutes as allowing the full amount of the
claim submitted without limitation. If we were to follow

such construction there would be no reason why the county

board could refuse to allow the claim if the value of the tur-
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keys was claimed to be one hundred forty or one thousand
four hundred dollars instead of fourteen dollars.

By testing out such construction it is obviously seen to be
unreasonable and would certainly lead to an undesired effect
and consequences not contemplated by the legislature.

Furthermore, the words "in no case" as found in the first
sentence of said subsection are very broad and inclusive.
They suggest no exceptions in any case to the maximum
allowance provided by the statute. It would be a contradic
tion of terms to say that the words "in no case" permit of
any exceptions.

Consequently we are constrained to rule that the second
sentence in subsec. (4), sec. 174.11, Stats., is limited and
modified by the all-inclusive language of the sentence imme
diately preceding and that the absolute limitations set up in
the modifying sentence must be followed.
JEF

Public Officers — Fire Department Members — City or
state is not liable for torts of its officers performing govern
mental function such as is performed by fire departments.

September 27,1935.

A. J. Connors,

District Attorneyj

Barron, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether we have rendered any late opinion
on the matter of local fire departments attending riots or
near riots and what the liability might be for any damage
caused by a fire department called in by the authorities.
We have not rendered any opinion of late on this particu

lar question. Municipalities as well as the state itself have
long been held immune from liability for the tortious acts
of their agents and officers while engaged in the discharge
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of a governmental function. Apfelbacher v. State, 160 Wis.
565, 572. See also Bernstein v. City of Milwaukee, 158
Wis. 576, and note thereon in L.R.A. 1915C, p. 435. Hayes
V. City of Oskkosh, 33 Wis. 314; MulcaivTis v. Janesville,
67 Wis. 24.

The officers of the fire department are performing a pub
lic function and the city or state is not liable for the torts of

its officers in the performance of such duties.
JEF

Mortgages, Deeds, etc. — Real Estate — Foreclosures —
Mediation boards created by ch. 319, Laws 1935, have power
to act only in case of home as defined in sec. 3 thereof.

September 27,1935.

John P. McEvoy,

District Attorney,

Kenosha, Wisconsin.

You submit for opinion whether the mediation boards
created by ch. 319, Laws 1935, have power to act only in
case an individual's homestead is involved or where any real
estate is concerned.

You direct attention to sec. 2 of the above act, which em
ploys the phrase "whether relating to farm or homestead
property or other real estate."
The mediation boards created by ch. 319, Laws 1935, have

power to act only in the case a home as defined in sec. 3
thereof is involved.

Sec. 2 of the act which employs the phrase "whether relat
ing to farm or homestead property or other real estate,"
amends sec. 278.105, Stats., which deals solely with applica
tions for confirmation of sale and for deficiency judgments.

Sec. 3 of the act creates eleven new sections to the stat
utes. It is in this section of the act that mediation boards
are provided for. There is no relation between sec. 2 and
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sec. 3 of the act to impugn the meaning of one to the other.
Under the powers granted the mediation board the follow
ing language is used: "for the purpose of enabling the
debtor to retain possession of his home." Sec. 281.203 (1),
Stats.

"Home" is defined in the same section of the act:

" *Home' means a farm or any parcel of land other than a
farm where at least one-fourth portion of the building or
buildings thereon is used or useful for residence purposes,
but not including hotels or apartment houses with more
than four apartments, and shall mean also any charitable
institution operated by a charitable organization organized
and existing under the laws of this state, provided that no
pecuniary profit results to any individual owner or member
of such organization." Sec. 281.201 (2), Stats.

It is only where the intent is ambiguously expressed that
the rules of construction come in. Gilbert v. Dutruit, 91
Wis. 661, 65 N. W. 511; Mundt v. Sheboygan and Fond du
Lac R, R. Co., 31 Wis. 451. In view of the clarity of the pro
visions, the powers of the mediation board exist only when
a home as defined within the section is involved.

JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — Old-age Pensions — In fixing
value of property owned by applicant for old-age pension,
equity in land should be considered, that is, value of land

minus amount of mortgage.
Applicant who is absent from Portage county for year

and half but claims residence for twenty years in said
county may receive pension under sec. 49.22, subsec. (3),
par. (a), Stats., and county may charge same to town, vil
lage or city in which he has legal settlement.
One who has been out of county for three years is not

entitled to old-age pension in said county.

September 27,1935.

Walter B. Murat,

Distinct Attorney,

Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

•  You state that three questions have been submitted to
you by the committee having charge of the investigation of
the many applications recently made for old-age pensions to
the county judge. You state you are not quite certain as to
how to answer these questions.
Your first question is "whether or not encumbrances on

property owned by an applicant for old-age pension should
be taken into consideration in determining the value of the
property owned by such applicant."
Under the old-age pension law in sec. 49.23, Stats., it is

provided:

"Old-age assistance shall not be granted or paid to a
person:
*  * *

" (2) If the value of his property or the value of the com
bined property of husband and wife living, together exceeds
three thousand dollars."

You will note that the statute speaks of the value of the
property of the applicant. The value of the property of one
who has title to land with a valid mortgage against it is not
the value of the land without the mortgage but the equity
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that he owns in it, that is, the value of the land minus the
amount of the mortgage. In answer to your first question
therefore it must be said that the amount of incumbrance

must be subtracted.

You say that application has been made for old-age assist
ance claiming a twenty-year residence in Portage county,
but the applicant lived in another county for a year and a
half before filing the application.
You ask:

"To which town, village or city should applicant's assist
ance be charged, if allowed?"

In sec. 49.22 it is provided:

"Old-age assistance may be granted only to an applicant
who:

«:|c «

"(3) Has resided in the state and county in which he
makes application:
"(a) Continuously for at least fifteen years immediately

preceding the date of application, but continuous residence
in the state and county shall not be deemed to have been
interrupted by periods of absence therefrom if the total of
such periods does not exceed three years."

Sec. 49.20 contains the following:

cost of old-age assistance shall in
the first instance be borne by the county, but the county
shall be entitled to reimbursement from the state and from
the cities, villages and towns of which the beneficiaries are
residents as provided in section 49.37."

Sec. 49.37 (4) provides:

"When necessary, the county board shall annually levy a
tax sufficient for the payment of old-age assistance to resi
dents of the county who meet all qualifications for assistance
but do not have a legal settlement in any city, village or
town. Such tax levy shall be paid into a 'county-at-large
old-age assistance fund' and no part of the payments made
to such persons shall be charged to any city, village or town,
but the county shall be entitled to partial reimbursements
from the state as in other cases."
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Your second question must be answered to the effect that
the county may charge the same to the town, village or city
in which the applicant has a legal settlement. If he has no

legal settlement, then the county must pay it as provided
in sec. 49.37 (4), Stats.

An applicant has been out of the county for more than
three years, but during those years has received aid from
the county or some political subdivision thereof.

You ask:

"Is such applicant eligible for old-age assistance from
Portage county, and if so, to what political subdivision of
the county should it be charged?"

Under the above provision of sec. 49.22 the party is not
entitled to old-age pension in Portage county, as he has not
resided in Portage county immediately preceding the date of
application. Had he made application prior to the expira
tion of three years since he left Portage county, under the
statute he would have been entitled to a pension from Port
age county. The answer given to the first part of the ques
tion makes it unnecessary to answer the second part of your
question.
JEF
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Taxation — Tax Collection — Under Laws 1935,
county is authorized to waive interest-and penalties upon
portion of tax certificates pwned^y county and form
erly pledged as securj^-hrC^e where, at time resolution is
passed, such tax ceftificates have been released as security
by creditor.

It is not necessary to have all county-owned tax certifi
cates now pledged as security released by creditors before
any relief may be given under ch. 128, Laws 1985.

September 27,1935.

Samuel Sigman,

District Attorneyj

Appleton, Wisconsin.

In your recent letter you refer to an opinion of this de
partment dated August 31, 1935.* relative to waiver of
interest and penalties on county-owned tax certificates. To
supplement that opinion you ask the following questions,
which will be answered seriatim:

"1. Would it be possible to waive interest and penalties as
provided under ch. 128, Laws 1935, upon such portion of
tax certificates originally owned by the county and pledged
as security if released by the creditor?"

Answer: The answer to your question is. Yes. It is mani
fest from an examination of the act that the intention of

the legislature was to authorize the county to waive inter
est and penalties upon any or all tax certificates owned by
the county and where such certificates were not, at the time
of the waiving of the interest and penalties by the county,
pledged as security. Hence if tax certificates which were
originally pledged as security by the county are released
by the creditor the county may then waive the interest and
penalties upon such tax certificates.

"2. Would it be necessary to have all of the county-owned
tax certificates now pledged as security released by the

*Page 588 of this volume.
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creditors before any relief could be given under ch. 128,
Laws 1935?"

Answer: The answer to your second question is, No. It is
not necessary to have all of the county-owned tax certifi
cates now pledged as security released by the creditors be
fore any relief may be given under the provisions of ch. 128,
Laws 1935. As we have indicated in our answer to the first

question, one county is authorized under the law to waive
interest and penalties on any portion of the tax certificates
owned by the county and which were formerly pledged as
security if, at the time a resolution is passed by the county
waiving interest and penalty on particular tax certificates,
such tax certificates are not pledged as security.
JEF

Counties — County Board — County Board Meetings —
Under sec. 59.04, subsec. (1), Stats., adjournment of annual
meeting of county board is considered to be adjourned an
nual meeting rather than special meeting of county board.

September 27,1935.

William H. Stevenson,

District Attorney,

La Crosse, Wisconsin.

You state that when the county board convened at its
annual meeting in November, 1934, it was adjourned to the
third Thursday of December, 1934, and continued adjourn
ments have been had from month to month, monthly meet
ing being held on the third Thursday of each month. In
this connection you inquire whether these meetings consti
tute an adjourned annual meeting, or whether they are spe
cial meetings of the county board.

It is our opinion that the meetings in question are ad
journed annual meetings and not special meetings of the
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board. In Dandoy v. Milwaukee County, 214 Wis. 586, our
supreme court held that under sec. 59.04, Stats., a county
board may continue its annual meetings from time to time
until it adjourns sine die, and that such continued meetings
are lawful, annual meetings. We believe this decision is
directly in point. For further information on the subject of
county board meetings, we call your attention to the fol
lowing opinions:
I Op. Atty. Gen. 385; III 731; XIV 224; XVI145; XVIII

240; XX 81.
I Op. Atty Gen. 385 contains a helpful discussion on the

definition of adjournment. XVI Op. Atty. Gen. 145, is also
of particular interest on your question. While not material
on the problem presented here, we enclose a copy of ch. 235.
Laws 1935, which amends subsec. (1), section 59.04, Stats.
JEF

Criminal Law — Burglary — Prisons — Prisoners —
Restitution made by one of two defendants required to make
restitution jointly will suffice for both.
When such restitution is voluntarily made by one he can

not collect from other proportionate share in civil action.
If money has been paid by one in excess of amount re

quired board of control cannot pay such excess to other
defendant.

September 30,1935.

Board op Control.

You say that a circuit court sentenced A and B, convicted
of violation of sec. 343.11, Stats., in September, 1932, to the
state reformatory for a period of from one to three years.
The sentence, however, was stayed and the defendants were
placed on probation for three years under the supervision
of the board of control. The court ordered that the defend
ants make full restitution for money and property stolen
and pay costs taxed within the period of probation.
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You ask: (1) whether the board can return defendant A
to the court of conviction at the expiration of his probation
term because he has made no payments on restitution; (2)
whether B can collect from A through a civil action; (3)
whether, if A paid more than was required for court costs
to the board, the board could pay such sum to B on the
authority of the original order.
Under the ruling of the court restitution was to be made

by the two defendants in a certain amount. The fact that B
paid the whole amount in making the restitution complies
with the order of the court. Restitution has been made and

it certainly would not be reasonable to require A to again
pay one-half of the amount when it has already been paid
voluntarily by B. Your first question must therefore be
answered in the negative.
Your second question must also be answered in the nega

tive if the payment was made voluntarily without any un
derstanding between A and B.
Your third question must also be answered in the nega

tive, as the money paid by A to the board of control should
be paid back to him if it is found that it was in excess of the
amount required. B can make no claim to said money in our
opinion.
JEF
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Courts — County Judge — Wisconsin Statutes — Provi
sion relating to salary of county judge of Marquette county
as contained in ch. 450, Laws 1921, is not modified by
amendment to sec. 253.15, Stats., made by ch. 468, Laws
1935.

September 30,1935.

John A. Conant,

District Attorney,

Westfield, Wisconsin.

You refer to ch. 450, Laws 1921, and you inquire whether
the new law (ch. 468, Laws 1935), recently signed by the
governor, repeals said ch. 450 and whether the county board
will have the right to fix the salary of your county judge.
Ch. 450, Laws 1921, confers additional jurisdiction on the

county court of Marquette county and in sec. 12 it provides:

"The county judge of said Marquette county, Wisconsin,
shall receive an annual salary of fifteen hundred dollars, for
performing the duties of his office, including the duties re
quired by this act, to be paid out of the county treasury in
equal monthly installment at the end of each month."

Sec. 13, ch. 450, Laws 1921, reads:

"All acts and parts of acts in conflict with the provisions
of this act are hereby repealed."

Ch. 468, Laws 1935, amends sec. 253.15 of the statutes.
Subsec. (1) of said section reads:

"The annual salary of the county judge shall be payable
out of the county treasury and shall be fixed by the county
board at the annual meeting preceding the ensuing year in
which he is to be elected. The salary so fixed shall not be
increased or diminished during the term of the county
judge."

This provision is in harmony with the provision of sec.
59.15 (1), Stats., which reads:
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"The county board at its annual meeting shall fix the
annual salary for each county ofiicer, including county
judge, to be elected during the ensuing year and who will
be entitled to receive a salary payable out of the county
treasury. The salary so fixed shall not be increased or
diminished during the officer's term, and shall be in lieu of
all fees, per diem and compensation for services rendered,

You will note that sec. 253.15 (1) of the statutes re-enacts
the provisions of sec. 59.15 so far as it relates to the county
judge and does not add anything substantial to the statute.
Sec. 59.15 was already in existence at the time of the enact
ment of ch. 450, Laws 1921. This later law increasing the
jurisdiction of the county court of Marquette county was a
special act for said county and the question confronts us
whether the general provisions of sec. 253.15 supersedes,
amends or repeals the provisions in the special act as to the
salary of the county judge. Our court has held that where
an existing statute specifically deals with the subject and
another statute is later enacted covering the same manner
in a general way, the former will be held to prevail if such
a result can be reached by a reasonable construction. Ward
V. Smith, 166 Wis. 342, 165 N. W. 299.
We believe that the above ruling is applicable here. The

general statute, which is not substantially different, was
already in existence when the special statute was enacted
and we do not believe that the legislature intended to change
in any way the provisions of the special statute for the
county court of Marquette county. You are therefore ad
vised that ch. 468, Laws 1935, does not repeal ch. 450, Laws
1921, so far as it relates to the salary of the county judge.
JEF
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Public Officers — Relief Director — County board relief
director appointed under sec. 49.14, subsec. (2), Stats., may
be discharged by county board at its pleasure by majority
vote.

September 30,1935.

William H. Freytag,

District Attorney,

Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

You have sent us a copy of a county board resolution
passed April 21, 1933, by which your county board author
ized and directed its special committee on reorganization of
outdoor relief to employ a competent person to act as direc
tor of relief.

You inquire whether such resolution impliedly gives this
special committee the authority to discharge for cause a di
rector employed by such committee, or whether the dis
charge must be made pursuant to sec. 17.10, subsec. (2),
Stats.

It is our opinion that the committee in question is without
power to discharge the relief director under the resolution
mentioned, which reads as follows:

"Whereas the special committee on the reorganization of
outdoor relief have reported that they consider it necessary
to the welfare of the county that a suitable person be ap
pointed as director of public relief, be it
"Resolved by the Walworth county board of supervisors

that the special committee on reorganization, consisting of
supervisors Hollister, Catlin and Cummings, be continued
and that they be authorized and directed to act for the
county in employing a competent person to act as director of
public relief, be it further
"Resolved that the person so employed receive compensa

tion at the rate of $150.00 per month and six cents per mile
mileage and be given all authority provided for such direc
tor in subsec. (2), sec. 49.14, Wisconsin statutes."

Sec. 49.14 (2) provides:

"In all counties whose population is less than two hun
dred and fifty thousand such county home shall be governed
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pursuant to sections 46.18, 46.19 and 46.20; and the trustees
and superintendent of the county home shall also have
charge of all county poor relief outside of the county home,
or the county board may employ some competent person
who shall have charge of all such outdoor poor relief."

Note that the statute says "employ" not appoint. We
doubt if sec. 17.10, concerning the removal of appointed
county officers, has any application, since it is our opinion
that the director of poor relief is probably not an officer, but
an employee. An officer usually, although not always, holds
office for a definite term, takes an oath and files a bond. We
do not understand this to be true in the case of a county
relief director. A helpful discussion of the distinction be
tween an officer and an employee is to be found in XIX Op.
Atty. Gen. 241.

It is obvious that the power to employ a director of poor
relief is in the county board under sec. 49.14 (2). There
may be some question as to the propriety of delegating this
function to a committee by the county board, although it is
unnecessary to go into that problem here, but suffice it to
say that in any event the committee would have no greater
power than the county board itself. The power to hire im
plies the power to discharge in the absence of statutory pro
visions to the contrary, and we are hence inclined to say
that such power in the present instance rests with the
county board by virtue of sec. 49.14 (2), rather than with
one of its committees.

You have also inquired whether such director must be
removed for cause, or whether he may be removed at
pleasure, and by what vote. In the absence of any civil
service regidations, we know of no reason why he could not
be removed at the pleasure of the county board by a ma
jority vote.
JEF
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School Districts — Tuition — Failure of school district

clerk to file tuition claims on or before July 1 under sec.
40.47, subsec. (5), Stats., does not defeat right of recovery
or prevent subsequent filing.

September 80,1985.

Hugh W. Goggins,

District Attorney,

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin.

You call our attention to sec. 40.47, subsec. (5), Stats.,
which provides:

"Before July in each year the school clerk shall file with
the clerk of each municipality from which any tuition pupil
was admitted, a verified claim against the municipality set
ting forth the residence, name, age, date of entrance and the
number of months attendance, during the preceding school
year, of each person admitted from such municipality, the
amount of tuition which the district is entitled to for each
pupil, and the aggregate sum for tuition due the district
from the municipality."

You state that a certain claim was filed on July 1, 1988,
under this statute for tuition for two years, to wit, for the
school years of 1981-1982 and 1982-1988. In this connection
you inquire whether the statute requiring filing of the claim
before July in each year is mandatory or directory and
whether compliance with the statute is a condition prece
dent to recovery of the claim.

It is our opinion that the statute is mandatory in the
sense that it is the absolute duty of the clerk to file the claim
but that it is directory as to time. Performance alone can
discharge the duty even though the time directed for per
forming the duty may have passed. Consequently the fail
ure of the school district clerk to file tuition claims on or

before July 1 does not defeat the right of recovery or pre
vent subsequent filing.
The principle of law involved is well stated in the case of

Appleton V. Outagamie County, 197 Wis. 4, pp. 9-10, as
follows:
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*  * When there is no substantial reason why the

thing by statute required to be done might not as well be
done after the time prescribed as before; no presumption
that by allowing it to be so done it may work an injury or
wrong; nothing in the act itself, or in other acts relating to
the same subject matter, indicating that the legislature did
not intend that it should rather be done after the time pre
scribed than not done at all,—^the courts will deem the stat
ute directory merely. State ex rel. Cothren v. Lean, 9 Wis.
279. Vide Mills v. Johnson, 17 Wis. 598; Burlingame v.
Burlingame, 18 Wis. 285; Application of Chirk, 135 Wis.
437, 115 N. W. 387."

See also State ex rel. Burnham v. Cornwall, 97 Wis. 565;
Free High School District v. Fountain Prairie, 154 Wis. 564,
and State ex rel. Attorney General v. Erickson, 170 Wis.
205.

JEF

Intoxicating Liquors — Winery Licenses — Holder of
manufacturer's, rectifier's or wholesaler's permit is not re
quired to procure winery license to wholesale, rectify, manu
facture or bottle wine.

September 30,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer.

You direct our attention to ch. 503, Laws 1935, amending
ch. 217, Laws 1935, and submit for opinion the following
questions:

"1. Can the holder of a manufacturer's or a rectifier's
permit manufacture or bottle wine, as he could in the past,
or must he now have a winery license?
"2. Can a person, holding a wholesaler's permit issued

pursuant to the provisions of ch. 176, lawfully bottle wine
under such a permit, or, must he also have a winery
license?"
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The holder of a manufacturer's, rectifier's, or wholesaler's
permit is not required to procure a winery license to whole
sale, rectify, manufacture or bottle wine.

Ch. 503, Laws 1935, amending ch. 217, Laws 1935, pro
vides as follows:

"There shall also be issued by the state treasurer a li
cense which shall be called a winery license. The annual
fee for said license shall be one hundred dollars paid into
the state treasury and credited to the general fund, and
shall permit the licensee to wholesale or to manufacture and
bottle wine on the premises so licensed for sale at wholesale
to other licensees. A manufidcturer, rectifier or wholesaler
holding a permit issued under subsection (la) may manu
facture, rectify, bottle or %vholesale wine, pursvxint to the
terms of the permit without procuring a winery license."

Where the terms of a statute are plain and definite they
afford no occasion for judicial construction. Groeschner v.
John Gund Brewing Co., 173 Wis. 366, 181 N. W. 212. In
view of the express words of the statute, which clearly ex
presses its sense and intent, a holder of a manufacturer's,
rectifier's, or wholesaler's permit is not required to procure
a winery license to wholesale, rectify, manufacture, or bottle
wine.

JEF .

Labor — Wages — In collecting claims under provisions
of subsec. (14), sec. 101.10, Stats., no reduction should be
made in amount of claim due to fact that no services were

performed on legal holiday when contract for labor was by
week.

September 30,1935.

Industrial Commission.

You have submitted the following as a basis for an official
opinion:
A man employed by the week at an agreed weekly wage,

whose contract is silent on the subject of pay for legal holi-
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days, requests the industrial commission to collect his claim
for wages due for services in a week in which a legal holi
day fell on a working day on which the employee performed
no services.

You ask:

"Shall the commission take an assignment of the full
weekly wage, or shall a reduction be made in the amount of
the claim due to the fact that no services were performed on
the legal holiday?"

I have been unable to find any statutory regulation which
is decisive of this question. Neither have I been able to find
any authority directly in point.

Anderson's Law Dictionary defines "holiday":

"A secular day on which the law exempts all persons
from the performance of contracts for labor or other per-,
sonal service, from attendance at court, and from attention
to legal proceedings."

After naming the legal holidays fixed by statute it states:

"On these days public business is suspended, and the pre
sentment and protest of paper is excused, as on Sunday.
Falling on Sunday, the Monday succeeding is generally ob
served ; paper becoming due on such Monday is payable on
the Saturday preceding. Paper due on Decoration day or
Good Friday is generally payable on the secular day next
previous thereto.
"The observance of a holiday binds no man's conscience.

It is his privilege to labor or not, as he prefers."

As the hire of the contract for labor is by the week and a
week consists of seven days, a laboring man is not required
to work on Sunday nor on legal holidays.
We are therefore of the opinion that the commission

should take an assignment of the full weekly wage and no
reduction should be made in the amount of the claim due

to the fact that no services were performed on a legal
holiday.
JEF
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Public Officers — County Board — Member of county
board from village which voted to dissolve under sec. 61.56,
Stats., will remain member of such county board until six
months after vote of dissolution under sec. 61.57.

October 1,1935.

Wendell McHenry,

District Attorney,

Waupaca, Wisconsin.

You state that the village of Royalton, located in your
county, at a special spring election voted to dissolve, in pur
suance of sec. 61.56, Stats. You say that the question has
arisen as to whether or not a county board member elected
from that village prior to the dissolution can vote at a spe
cial meeting of the county board in the event six months
have not yet elapsed from the date of such election.

Sec. 61.57, Stats., provides:

"If two-thirds of the ballots cast at such election on such
proposition shall be for dissolution such village shall, at the
expiration of six months from the date of such election,
cease to be an incorporated village. Within six months the
village shall dispose of the village property and settle, audit
and allow all just claims against the village. It shall settle
with the treasurer and other vilage officers, and cause the
assets of the village to be used in paying its debts.

The general rule is that where a municipal corporation is
dissolved, the effect is to destroy and put an end to the ex
istence of the corporation, its powers, functions, and fran
chises, its capacity to sue and be sued, its offices and the
authority and functions of its officers. 43 C. J. 174 and
cases cited under note 56. The unconditional repeal of the
charter of a municipal corporation abolishes all offices under
it. 20 Amer. & Eng. Encyc. of Law (2d) 1238. Crook v.
People, 106 111. 237.
Under the above provision of the statute, the village does

not dissolve until the expiration of six months after the vote
was taken and the village officers are still in power, as it in
dicated by said provisions of the statute. A supervisor from
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every incorporated village is a member of the county board.
This office passes out of existence when the village is dis
solved, and not before.
You are therefore advised that the supervisor of the vil

lage of Royalton is a member of the county board until six
months after the election dissolving the village, and he may
legally act as such member of the county board. His office
ceases, however, at the expiration of six months.
JEF

Public Officers — School Districts — School District
Treasurer — School treasurer is justified in refusing to
turn over money to his successor, who was elected but did
not file bond in amount sufficient to cover funds in school

treasury.

October 2,1935.

F. W. Horne,

District Attorney,

Crandon, Wisconsin.

You have submitted at the request of your school board
the following set of facts as a basis for an official opinion:
The bond of A, elected school treasurer July 8, 1935, was

not received until July 27. When the bond had not been re
ceived the board appointed A treasurer for three years. B,
the defeated candidate for the office, refused to turn the
money and books over to A, contending that A had not
qualified for the office by filing a sufficient bond and within
the time allowed by law and there was therefore a vacancy.
At a meeting of the electors it was voted to raise the bond
from five thousand dollars to ten thousand. On the refusal

of B to turn over the money and books in his charge the
new treasurer furnished an additional fifteen thousand dol

lar bond. There was in the school treasury the sum of
twenty-three thousand dollars, approximately, at the time of
the school meeting.
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You submit a number of questions, but they all turn on
the point of whether the school treasurer was justified in
refusing to turn over the money to his successor under the
facts stated.

Under sec. 40.07, Stats., the treasurer of a school district,
as well as the other officers, is elected for the term of three
years and holds office until his successor has been elected or

appointed and qualified.
Sec. 40.10 (1) provides:

"The treasurer shall, within fifteen days after his election
or appointment, execute and file an official bond at least
equal to the amount of all the moneys to come to his hands,
with sufficient sureties approved by the director and the
clerk. He may buy a surety company bond with district
funds. He shall file an additional bond in such sum as the
director and clerk shall demand, within fifteen days after
demand."

Sec. 40.10 (2) (a) provides:

"He shall apply for, and receive, and if necessary sue for
all money appropriated to or collected for the district, and
disburse the same on the order of the clerk, countersigned
by the director and not otherwise."

Under your statement of facts, there was actually
$23,000.00 in the treasury. This statute provides that the
bond required to be filed must be at least equal to that
amount.

His successor did not file a bond sufficient to cover the
amount that the treasurer actually had in the school treas
ury. While the school treasurer, as a general rule, will not
be permitted to judge as to the sufficiency of the bond, yet
in this case where the amount required is definite, we be
lieve that he is justified in refusing to turn over the funds to
his successor. If his successor sues him for the money in the
treasury, we believe that it is a sufficient defense for the
old treasurer to show that no sufficient bond was filed.
We are of the opinion that the treasurer B is justified in

refusing to turn over the money to the new treasurer, as the
new treasurer has not sufficiently qualified. We believe that
no court would mandamus him to do so as no board has the
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right to waive the statutory provision which requires a new
treasurer to file a bond equal to the amount in the treasury.
JEF

Corporations — Municipal Power Districts — Public Offi
cers — Director of Municipal Power District — First di
rectors of municipal power district may qualify by taking
constitutional oath of office and may perform duties as pre
scribed by statute notwithstanding fact that their oaths
cannot be filed with district clerk until his selection or
appointment.

October 2,1935.

Public Service Commission.

Your inquiry of October 2d relative to the right of direc
tors of a municipal power district to act between the time
of their election and the appointment or selection of a clerk
of such municipal power district is received. You ask three
questions:

1. Whether the oaths of the directors may properly be
filed with the clerk of the district after his selection or
appointment.

2. Whether the newly elected directors are qualified to
discharge their duties as directed, to be performed prior to
the selection of the clerk and before the oaths are filed.

3. Whether such oaths should be filed with the county
clerk or clerks of the county or counties in which such dis
trict is located, or with any other person or officer than the
district clerk, in order to entitle the directors to act prior to
the selection of such clerk.

The answer to the first question is yes.
Sec. 198.08, subsec. (7), Stats., provides in part as

follows:
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"* * * Each director shall, before entering upon the
discharge of his duties, take and subscribe to the constitu
tional oath of office. Such oath shall be filed in the office of
the clerk of the district."

As we read this statute, it does not require that oaths
subscribed by the directors shall be filed before they are
qualified to act. In our opinion the statute merely directs
the place where such oaths, when taken and subscribed to,
shall be filed and kept.

The answer to the second question is yes.
We do not think that the purpose of the legislature in re

quiring the directors to take and subscribe to the constitu
tional oath of office would be furthered in any way by a fil
ing of that oath before the directors performed their duties.
They would be bound by their oaths whether those oaths
were filed or not. The mere fact that at the time the first di

rectors take and subscribe to their oaths of office there is no

clerk of the district in existence does not affect in any way
the force or purpose of the oaths as taken. And we think
the statute clearly means that those oaths shall be filed with
the clerk of the district as soon as he shall be regularly
appointed or selected in the manner prescribed by other
provisions of the statute.

The answer to the third question is no.
The answer to this question follows from the answers to

the two foregoing questions. We can see no point in filing
these oaths with the clerk of any county, nor do we think
that such filing would add anything to the qualifications of
the directors who, in our opinion, will have qualified by
being duly elected and having taken and subscribed to the
constitutional oath of office.

JEF
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Banks and Banking — Public Deposits — Money raised
for- specific purpose of paying bonds by county comes under
provisions of ch. 55, Laws 1935, and must be placed in pub
lic depository.

October 3,1935.

William M. Gleiss,

District Attorney,

Sparta, Wisconsin.

You state that Monroe county has raised money for a spe
cific purpose and is continuing to raise it for the specific
purpose of paying off bonds when they become due and pay
able. If this money that is being so raised has to be kept in
a bank designated as a public depository, then the county
will have to pay two per cent to the state board of deposits
or such other rate as it may determine, and by the time the
bonds become due the original amount raised for such pur
pose will be depreciated because of the interest annually
paid to the state board of deposits.
You inquire whether the county has the power to pur

chase government bonds or other legal securities so as to
maintain the actual amount raised, together with accrued
interest, without violating ch. 55, Laws 1935.

Sec. 34.05 subsec. (3), as enacted by ch. 55, Laws 1935,
provides:

"It shall be the duty of every treasurer to deposit imme
diately upon receipt thereof the funds received by him by
virtue of his office in the name of the municipality in the
public depository or public depositories designated by the
governing board."

It was held in an opinion by this department, XXIV Op.
Atty. Gen. 373-374:

"The mandate of this language is clear and express.
Funds of a municipality which are held in safety deposit
boxes or in the vaults of the treasurer are 'funds received
by him by virtue of his office' and, under the statutes, must
be deposited in the public depository or depositories.
«  Hs « "
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Under subsec. (4), sec. 34.05 as enacted by ch. 55, Laws
1935, it is provided:

"If any governing board * * * shall by any other
act of omission or commission attempt to evade the provi
sions of this chapter, then such municipality shall pay into
the state deposit fund an amount equal to the amount re
quired to be paid into the state deposit fund if such funds
had been deposited according to the provisions of this chap
ter, plus a penalty equal to twenty-five per centum of such
required payment."

Under your statement of facts it does not appear how
long a time intervenes between the time when the money is
raised and when it is to be used for the paying of the retir
ing bonds. It would seem that this can only be a very short
time. Bearing in mind that under sec. 66.04 (7) a county
may invest any of its funds not immediately needed in
bonds or securities of the United States, etc., and also the
object of ch. 55, Laws 1935, we are of the opinion that it
cannot be said that this money is not immediately needed
so as to create an exception to the general law as it is
enacted in said ch. 55, Laws 1935. There is no line of de
marcation to distinguish this from other funds that are
raised by the county and are used within two, three or four
months thereafter.

In enforcing the letter of this law, there have been cer
tain hardships in a great many of the counties. Still we
believe that these will disappear after the law has had a
fair trial and the rate of interest to be paid by the county
will be greatly reduced, as it undoubtedly will be. We can
not advise you that the law is not applicable in the case sug
gested by you.
JEF
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School Districts — School Board Proceedings — Proceed
ings of school board are required to be published under pro
visions of sec. 40.60, Stats., as amended by ch. 177, Laws
1935. Compliance with this law does not permit abbrevi
ating or condensing same.

October 5,1985.

John Callahan, State Superintendent,

Department of Public Instruction.

You direct our attention to the provisions of ch. 177,
Laws 1985, which amends sec. 40.60, Stat., so as to read:

"The proceedings of city school boards, except in cities of
the first class, including a statement of all receipts and ex
penditures, shall be printed and published within thirty
days in a newspaper printed in the city, if there be one,
and if there be none, in such manner as the board shall
direct."

You inquire whether the school board has the power to
condense the proceedings and to what extent they may be
condensed for such purpose.
The minutes of the proceedings are a statement of all

steps taken at such meeting. We do not believe that the
statute contemplates that these shall be condensed or abbre
viated, but that they should contain a complete statement of
all steps taken at the meeting. If it were permitted to ab
breviate or condense the same, it would be an easy matter,
by omitting parts thereof, to materially change the records
of the steps taken at the meeting. We find no authority in
the statute to condense the proceedings when publishing the
same.

JEF
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Constitutional Law — Public Health — Chiropractic —
Sec. 147.23, subsec. (7), Stats., as amended by eh. 157, Laws
1985, requiring chiropractors to attend certain educational
programs conducted by Wisconsin Chiropractic Association,
is constitutional.

October 5,1935.

A. T. Week, Secretary,

Board of Chiropractic Examiners.

In your letter of October 3d, you directed our attention to
ch. 157, Laws 1935, amending sec. 147.23, subsec. (7),
Stats., and you inquire whether or not it is a constitutional
enactment.

Sec. 147.23 (7) as amended, reads as follows:

"All licenses issued by the board shall expire on the
thirty-first day of December following the issue thereof, ex
cept that any holder of a license may have the same renewed
from year to year by the payment of an annual fee of five
dollars; provided, that satisfactory evidence is presented to
the board that said licensee in the year preceding the appli
cation for renewal has attended at least one of the two-day
educational programs conducted, supervised and directed by
the Wisconsin Chiropractic Association and exemption from
this requirement shMl be granted only upon showing satis
factory to said board that attendance at said educational
programs was unavoidably prevented." (That part in ital
ics is added by the amendment.)

In the practice of medicine it has been considered a legal
requirement that the applicant must not only have attended
a reputable medical college, but in some cases must have
attended one full course of lectures in some reputable med
ical college. The provisions in this law requiring satisfac
tory evidence that the "licensee in the year preceding the
application for renewal has attended at least one of the two-
day educational programs conducted, supervised and direct
ed by the Wisconsin Chiropractic Association," is in our
opinion a valid enactment. It may be asked: Is there a
standard prescribed in the law by which the board is au
thorized to exempt such requirements? The answer to that
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is: Yes, as the standard is that attendance was unavoidably
prevented. This standard must be applied by the board.
You are therefore advised that there are no constitutional

objections to the provisions of sec. 147.23 (7), as amended
by ch. 157, Laws 1985.
JEF

Courts — Prisons — Prisoners — Probation — Court
has no power, after sentencing man to serve prison sen
tence, under sec. 57.04, subsec. (1), Stats., to put him there
after on probation or discharge him after he has served
part of his term.

October 10,1935.

Jacob A. Fessler,

District Attorney,

Sheboygan, Wisconsin.

You state that a person was sentenced by your municipal
judge to eleven months in the county jail for aiding in the
delinquency of minors. The court is established by means
of a charter, in the city of Sheboygan, having jurisdiction
for misdemeanors and civil jurisdiction up to the sum of six
hundred dollars. The defendant, after serving approximately
four and one-half months of his sentence, was released by
order of the municipal judge, which order was given to the
sheriff.

You inquire whether the judge of the municipal court had
the power to release a man whom he had sentenced, before
the full time of said sentence had been served.
We are of the opinion that the judge has no such power.

See XII Op. Atty. Gen. 532 and XVII Op. Atty. Gen. 99.
Sec. 57.04, subsec. (1), Stats., provides as follows:

"When any adult is convicted in any court of record of a
misdemeanor or of any violation of section 351.30 the court,
in its discretion, may by order suspend the judgment or stay
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the execution thereof and place the defendant on probation
for such period of time, not exceeding the maximum penalty
prescribed, and upon such terms and conditions, including
the payment of any fine imposed, as it shall determine, so
that the defendant may be ̂ ven the opportunity to pay the
fine, if one is imposed, within a reasonable time. Upon pay
ment of the fine the judgment shall be satisfied and the pro
bation cease."

When the court sentences a person to a term in prison
and he has begun to serve his sentence, I find no authority
in the statute whereby such person may be released from
prison except by a pardon or a parole duly granted under
the statute. This the court has no power to grant. Paroles
are granted by the board of control.
JEF

Counties — Public Officers — Real Estate — County
Board Committee — Mediation Board — Local mediation

board provided for by sec. 281.202, subsec. (1), Stats., as
created by ch. 319, Laws 1985, is not limited to compensa
tion for maximum number of days specified by sec. 59.06
(2), Stats.

County board committee must be composed of county
board members.

October 10,1935.

William H. Freytag, .

District Attorney,

Elkhorn, Wisconsin.

You state,

"It is my opinion that members of the county board who
have been selected by a majority vote of the county board as
members of the local mediation board created by sec.
281.202, Stats., as set forth in ch. 319, Laws 1935, are not
members of a committee of the county board within the
meaning of that term in sec. 59.06 (2) and, hence, are not
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limited to the maximum number of days of compensation
for services set forth therein, which in the case of our
county would be thirty days, but are entitled to receive for
their services on such board such compensation as the
county board shall determine. Is this opinion correct?"

We concur in your opinion.
Sec. 59.06, subsec. (2), Stats., provides in part:

*** * ♦ ipjjg number of days for which compensation

and mileage may be paid a committee member in any one
year, * * * and except as otherwise provided by law,
are limited as follows:

«« ^ ^ thirty days in the aggregate for serv

ices on one or more committees. * * *"

Sec. 281.202 (1), Stats., as created by ch. 319, Laws 1935,
reads as follows:

"There is created in each county a local mediation board,
which shall consist of three members to be selected within
thirty days after the passage of this section, two by a ma
jority vote of the county board and one by the circuit court
of said county. In counties in which the county board will
not be in session within thirty days after the taking effect
of this section, the members to be selected by the county
board shall be appointed by the chairman of the county
board and shall hold office until a selection is made by the
board. One of the members selected by the county board or
its chairman shall be a farmer, except in any county con
taining a city with a population of two hundred fifty thou
sand or more, and any member of the local board may be a
member of the county board. The county hoard shall deter
mine what compensation the members of said local hoard
shall receive for their services upon such hoard, the same
to he paid hy the county in the same manner that other em
ployes of the county are paid. The county board shall also
determine what legal, clerical and other assistants, if any,
the local board shall employ and shall fix the compensation
of such assistants which shall be paid in the same manner
that other employes of the county are paid."

In the first place, it is apparent that the local mediation
board is not a committee of the county board, since it might
be composed entirely of persons who are not members of
such board, and one of the members is not even chosen by
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the county board. In the second place, if the mediation
board were considered to be a committee of the county
board, then it would follow from reading the italicized por
tion of sec. 281.202 (1), above quoted, that the pay of such
committee is "as otherwise provided by law," within the
meaning of sec. 59.06, (2), Stats.

You also inquire whether the committee on poor relief
may be increased from three to live members by providing
for the addition of two members who are not members of

the county board.
It is our opinion that a county board committee must be

composed of county board members. In addition to XXI Op.
Atty. Gen. 389, to which you refer in this connection, we
also call your attention to XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 79, XXIII
Op. Atty. Gen. 712 and 834. The answer to this ques
tion makes unnecessary an answer to your third question
based on the assumption that the addition of nonmembers
of the county board to the poor relief committee would be
legal, although as to the compensation of such a committee
composed entirely of county board members, we refer you
to ch. 236, Laws 1935, which amends sec. 59.06, subsec. (2),
par. (b), Stats.
JEF
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School Districts — Transportation of School Children —
Mandamus will not lie to compel school district to provide
transportation for children living more than two and one-
half miles from school pursuant to sec. 40.34, subsec. (1),
Stats., there being adequate provision made by statute for
their transportation when school district fails to provide
same.

October 10,1985.

Thomas E. McDougal,

District Attorney,

Antigo, Wisconsin.

You direct our attention to sec. 40.84, subsec. (1), Stats.,
and submit for opinion whether mandamus will lie to com
pel a school district to transport children who live over two
and one-half miles from the school.

Mandamus will not lie to compel the school district to pro
vide transportation for children living more than two and
one-half miles from school pursuant to sec. 40.84, subsec.
(1), Stats.

Sec. 40.84, subsec. (1), Stats., provides in part:

"The school district meeting may authorize the board to
provide transportation for all the children of school age re
siding in the district. The board of every consolidated
school district or in a district which has voted to close its
school and provide tuition and transportation shall provide
transportation to and from school for all school children re
siding in the district and over two miles from the school-
house. * * * And if it fails to provide such transpor
tation the parents may provide suitable transportation for
their children, and shall be paid therefor by the district.

It should be noted that the word "may" is used in connec
tion with the school district authorizing transportation, and
the word "shall" in reference to consolidated school district
or a district which has voted to close its school. In the first
instance it is permissive; in the latter, it is mandatory.
In Hein v. Lather, 197 Wis. 88, 92, 221 N. W. 886, a per

emptory writ of mandamus was sought to compel school
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officers of an ordinary school district to provide transporta
tion. In refusing to grant the writ, the court stated:

"* * * However, it does not follow that the plaintiff
may maintain Tmndamus in the event that the school board
does not provide transportation. The statute provides what
shall be done in that event. It shall be furnished by the par
ents at the expense of the district. It may well be that the
school board elected that the parents should provide trans
portation and that the district should pay therefor at the
statutory rate rather than attempt to provide transporta
tion itself. Where a statute prescribes a procedure, the
procedure so prescribed is exclusive of any other remedy.
State ex rel, Lcmgen v. Bodden, 165 Wis. 248, 161 N. W.
767."

In view of the above ruling by the court on the almost
identical situation, and the affirming of the rule in State ex
rel. Wisniewski v. Rosser, 205 Wis. 634, 238 N. W. 825, that
where a statute prescribes a remedy which is plain, clear,
specific, and adequate recourse by way of mandamus is ex
cluded, mandamus will not lie to compel a school district to
provide transportation for children living more than one
and one-half miles from school.

JEF
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Contracts — Trade Regulation — Trusts — Fair trade
agreement between Wisconsin State Brewers Association
and brewers, being voluntary contract which brewer is free
to enter or not, contract providing for posting prices with
association but not attempting fixing or regulation of prices
in any way and brewers being free to change their prices
at any time, is valid trade agreement and not in violation of
ch. 133, Stats.

October 14,1935.

William A. Zabel,

District Attorney,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

You state that the Wisconsin State Brewers Association

has prepared an association agreement, relating to fair
trade practices, which the members desire to enter into.
The purpose is to agree to the maintenance of certain
standards as to prices, etc. You enclose a copy of the pro
posed agreement and request an opinion as to whether or
not the same is legal under the provisions of ch. 133, Wis.
Stats.

I have checked over the annexed fair trade agreement
between the Wisconsin State Brewers Association and

brewers.

In form it is a voluntary contract which a brewer is free
to enter or not as he chooses. The contract provides for
posting prices w;ith the association but it does not attempt
to fix or regulate the price in any way. The brewer is free
to change his prices at any time but must post his new
prices with the association within forty-eight hours after
they become effective.
In order to guarantee performance of the agreement,

each brewer deposits with the association five cents per
barrel on his sales for a period of one year. The guarantee
fund remains the property of the individual brewers mak
ing deposits, but in case of a breach of the contract by a
brewer, liquidated damages are taken out of his credit in
the guarantee fund. He must then reimburse the fund. The
liquidated damages go into the general fund of the associa-
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tion unless the board of directors decides to award damages
to one or more brewers damaged by the violation in
question.

Provision is made for filing complaint, giving notice and
conducting hearings, at which the brewer complained
against may be heard in person or by attorney.
I perceive no constitutional objections to the contract,

since it is a voluntary proposition which a brewer may re
frain from entering into if he so desires. It is operative
upon subscribers only and does not affect the entire industry
upon securing the approval of a majority or certain per
centage of the industry as was true under the codes. See
State V. Lewis & Leidersdorf Co., 201 Wis. 543 and XIII Op.
Atty. Gen. 27.

It is designed to have a stabilizing influence upon the
industry without restraining competition and does not ap
pear to be objectionable as far as legality is concerned.
JEF

Taxation — Income Taxes — Corporation that has de
clared dividend out of income derived from business trans

acted and located in Wisconsin prior to September 27, 1935,
such dividend not being paid until October 1, 1935, is not
subject to privilege dividend tax provided for by ch. 505,
Laws 1935 as amended by ch. 552, Laws 1935.

October 16,1935.

Tax Commission.

Attention Alvin Johnson.

You state that prior to September 27, 1935, the effective
date of ch. 505, Laws 1935, a certain corporation declared
a dividend out of income derived from business transacted

and located in Wisconsin. You state that this dividend was

paid to the stockholders on October 1, 1935, which is prior
to the effective date of ch. 552, Laws 1935.
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Subsec. (1), sec. 3, eh. 505, Laws 1935, provides:

"For the privilege of declaring and receiving dividends,
out of income derived from property located and business
transacted in this state, there is hereby imposed a tax equal
to two and one-half per centum of the amount of such divi
dends declared or paid by all corporations (foreign and
local) after the passage and publication of this act and
prior to July 1, 1937. Such tax shall be deducted and with
held from such dividends payable to residents and nonresi
dents by the payor corporation."

That portion of ch. 552, Laws 1935, which amended sub-
sec. (1), sec. 3, ch. 505, Laws 1935, is as follows:

"For the privilege of declaring and receiving dividends,
out of income derived from property located and business
transacted in this state, there is hereby imposed a tax equal
to two and one-half per centum of the amount of such divi
dends declared * * * and paid by all corporations
(foreign and local) after the passage and publication of this
act and prior to July 1, 1937. Such tax shall be deducted
and withheld from such dividends payable to residents and
nonresidents by the payor corporation."

Considering the facts set out and chs. 505 and 552, Laws
1935, which became effective September 27, 1935, and Octo
ber 9, 1935 respectively, you ask whether the corporation in
question is subject to the privilege dividend tax with re
spect to the dividend declared prior to September 27, 1935
and paid October 1, 1935.
A corporation that has declared a dividend out of income

derived from business transacted and located in Wisconsin

prior to September 26, 1935, such dividend not being paid
until October 1, 1935, is not subject to the privilege divi
dend tax provided for by ch. 505 as amended by ch. 552,
Laws 1935.

By using the word "or" instead of "and" 'in the statutes,
ch. 505, Laws 1935, became susceptible to a construction
whereby a result imposing a tax upon dividends either
merely declared or paid could be reached. Within two weeks
after the effective date of ch. 505, Laws 1935, an act to
amend subsec. (1), sec. 3, ch. 505, Laws 1935, was passed,
striking the word "or" and substituting the word "and"
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therefor. This amendment made it clear that a dividend
tax was not to be imposed unless the dividend had been de
clared and paid. As an amendatory and clarifying act, it
was clearly intended to have a retroactive effect. While the
general rule is that when a statute is amended by declaring
that it shall read in a given way, the amendment has no re
troactive forces, in Matter of Davis, 168 N. Y. 89, 61 N. W.
118; Chicago T. & T. Co. v. Bashford, 120 Wis. 281, 97
N. W. 940, when such a construction might, as here, impair
the constitutionality of such statute on the grounds of dis
crimination, and where the legislative intent that the
amendment shall have a retroactive effect is so manifest the
general rule against retroactive effect must yield. In the
interpretation and construction of statutes, the cardinal
principle is to ascertain and give effect to the intention of
the legislature. All rules for the interpretation of statutes
have for their sole object the discovery of the legislative in
tent and they are valuable only in so far as, in their appli
cation, they enable us the better to ascertain and give effect
to that intent. 25 R. C. L. 961. Ch. 505, Laws 1935, was
passed in the closing days of a lengthy session of the legis
lature. Upon discovery of language in ch. 505, Laws 1985,
which was susceptible to a construction which might effect
an undesirable result, the legislature immediately corrected
this language by enacting ch. 552, Laws 1935. No clearer
manifestation of legislature intent to make the amended
statute retroactive could be expressed than by the facts sur
rounding the passage of these two chapters, 505 and 552,
Laws 1935. In view of the circumstances, the general rule
against retroactive force of amendatory acts must jrield.
JEF
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Public Health — Nuisances — Health commissioner of
city under general charter has authority to summarily abate
puljlic nuisance under provisions of sec. 146.14, subsec. (4),
Stats.

Public nuisance may be abated also by action brought
under sec. 280.02 either by attorney general or by leave of
circuit court located in county in which alleged nuisance
exists. Such action must be maintained in name of state.

October 18,1935.

Board of Health.

You have submitted the following:

"A situation exists in a municipality wherein a residen
tial area has developed around a soap factory, which in
cludes facilities for rendering dead animals, meat scraps,
etc., resulting in complaints concerning offensive odors and
other nuisance conditions. The soap factory in question has
been in operation for a period stated to be approximately
fifty years. Effort has been made by the factory officials to
improve conditions, but it is reported that offensive odors
still persist in the vicinity of the plant. Because of these
circumstances some question has arisen as to the authority
of local officials to act in securing the abatement of the al
leged nuisance caused by the operation of the plant at the
present site. The city in question is under general charter
and has a health commissioner."

You ask our opinion as to what procedure is advisable.
There are two ways provided by statute in which a public

nuisance may be abated. These will be discussed separately.

By sec. 146.14, subsec. (1), Stats., the legislature has de
fined a nuisance to be "any source of filth or cause of
sickness."

By sec. 146.14 local boards of health and health commis
sioners in cities under general charters are given power to
summarily abate public nuisances. Since your inquiry is di
rected to the procedure advisable in abating an alleged pub
lic nuisance in a city under a general charter, sec. 146.14
(4) is applicable. This subsection provides:
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"In cities under general charter the health commissioner
or a person under him may enter into and examine any
place at any time to ascertain health conditions, and anyone
refusing to allow such entrance at reasonable hours shall be
fined not less than ten nor more than one hundred dollars;
and if the commissioner deems it necessary to abate or re
move a nuisance found on private property, he shall serve
notice on the owner or occupant to abate or remove within
a reasonable time, not less than twenty-four hours; and if
he fails to comply, or if the nuisance is on property whose
owner is a nonresident, or cannot be found, the commission
er shall cause abatement or removal."

It will be noted that under the provisions of the above-
quoted section the health commissioner in a city under a
general charter may abate a nuisance or cause abatement
of such nuisance by removal or destruction of the property
constituting the nuisance. The statutes enabling such dras
tic methods and procedure in abating public nuisances have
been held to be constitutional.

In Lowe v. Conroy, 120 Wis. 151, the supreme court dis
cusses these statutes and indicates the grounds upon which
these statutes have been upheld. The following language
quoted from that case p. 155, et seq. is pertinent;

"By sec. 1414, Stats. 1898, boards of health are given
authority to order nuisances and causes of sickness removed
from private property by the owner or occupant, and upon
his refusal or neglect to comply the board may cause its re
moval, and recover the expense thereof.
"The common council of the city of Neillsville by ordi

nances adopted these provisions as a part of the regulations
for the preservation of the public health, and provided for
the organization of the board of health, prescribing the du
ties of the board and its health officer in carrying out the
powers and duties imposed by law. Neither the statutes nor
the ordinances of the city for the preservation of the public
health make provision for a hearing before the board or
otherwise of the person charged with maintaining a nui
sance, source of filth, or cause of sickness. The board or its
members or officers may abate and remove the nuisance,
source of filth, or cause of sickness without any such hear
ing, even though such proceeding necessitates the destruc
tion of private property.
"The statutes were unquestionably framed upon the fact

that such boards must act immediately and summarily in
cases of the appearance of contagious and malignant dis-
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eases, which are liable to spread and become epidemic, caus
ing destruction of human life. Under such circumstances it
has been held that the legislature under the police power can
rightfully grant to boards of health authority to employ all
necessary means to protect the public health, and, if neces
sary, go to the extent of destroying private property when
the emergency demands. [Cases cited.] The power to sum
marily abate nuisances was fully recognized and established
as a principle of the common law, upon the ground that the
requirement of preliminary formal legal proceedings and a
judicial trial woud result in defeating the beneficial objects
sought to be attained. Within this principle, 'quarantine
and health laws have been enacted from time to time from
the organization of state governments, authorizing the sum
mary destruction of imported cargo, clothing, or other arti
cles by officers designated, and no doubt has been suggested
as to their constitutionality.' [Cases cited.]"

Sec. 146.14 does not provide for any hearing to determine
whether or not the alleged nuisance is, in fact, a nuisance.
It is apparent that the local board of health may then, if it
determines that a nuisance exists, summarily abate such
nuisance by removal or destruction of the property. Lowe v.
Convoy, 120 Wis. 151; State ex vel. Novotny v. Milwaukee,
140 Wis. 38; Water Power Cases, 148 Wis. 124; Adams r,
Milwaukee, 144 Wis. 371 (affirmed 228 U. S. 572).

It is, of course, at once apparent that the person whose
property has been destroyed would be unjustifiably deprived
of such property if he were barred from bringing any ac
tion to be compensated therefor. Hence it is proper for such
an owner to bring an action in the proper court to recover
damages sustained by such owner if it is judicially deter
mined that no nuisance in fact existed and that he was,
therefore, unjustifiably deprived of his property. Lowe v.
Convoy, 120 Wis. 151,157.

You state that the situation which is alleged to constitute
a public nuisance has been without change for many years
past. Under such circumstances it is highly improbable that
a situation is here presented wherein a health commission
er's authority to summarily abate a nuisance by destruction
or removal should be exercised. In this connection the lan

guage in Adams v. Milwaukee, 144 Wis. 371, 378 (affirmed
228 U. S. 572), is pertinent:
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"* * * A case must be presented in which the usual
sanction of fine or imprisonment, or the abatement by suit
in court, or indeed any milder or slower mode of dealing
with the offender than destruction of his property, would be
inadequate to preserve the public health or safety. Saliis
'popvli suprema lex. * * *"

A local health officer or health commissioner in sum
marily abating a nuisance by removal or destruction of the
property is liable for damages arising by reason of such
conduct where it is ultimately judicially determined that no
nuisance, in fact, existed.
In Lowe v. Convoy, 120 Wis. 151, a local health officer

summarily abated a public nuisance by removal and de
struction of the property alleged to be constituting a public
nuisance. An action by the owner of the property was com
menced for damages and the supreme court affirmed the cir
cuit court's judgment awarding such damages. See pp.
158-160.

Therefore, in view of the facts peculiar to this situation
and the law as announced in the decisions of the supreme
court it would seem to be advisable in this case to refrain

from summarily abating this alleged public nuisance in the
manner provided for by sec. 146.14.
Inasmuch as your inquiry is directed to the situation

where the alleged nuisance is in a city under a general char
ter, sec. 146.14 (3) is not applicable. Health officers and
agencies for the protection of public health are classified as
local boards of health (sec. 141.01) and city health commis
sioners (141.02). In cities under a general charter the may
or may nominate a regular licensed physician as health com
missioner, who holds office for two years. Sees. 146.14 (2),
(8) are applicable to local boards of health as contemplated
in sec. 141.01 and sec. 146.14 (4) is applicable to city health
commissioners in cities under general charter.

The other method of abating a public nuisance is provid
ed for by ch. 280, Stats. This chapter also provides for the
abatement of a private nuisance by a private citizen. Sec.
280.02 provides in part:

"An action to enjoin a public nuisance may be commenced
and prosecuted in the name of the state, either by the attor-
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ney-general upon his own information, or upon the relation
of a private individual having first obtained leave therefor
from the court.

It will be noted that an action to abate a public nuisance
is to be brought in the name of the state. This is a clear ex
pression of the rule that has long existed in our law that the
rights of the state are to be vindicated only by such officers
of the state. Prior to the enactment of ch. 145, Laws 1905,
only the state or a proper officer thereof could sue to enjoin
and abate a public nuisance. State ex rel. Hartung v. City
of Milwaukee, 102 Wis. 509.
In that case a member of a town board and of the town

health commission requested the attorney general to bring
a suit to abate an alleged public nuisance. When this re
quest was denied the town health officer obtained leave of
the circuit court to prosecute the information in equity in
the name of the attorney general and on behalf of the state.
The supreme court held such procedure to be erroneous.
However, ch. 145, Laws 1905, altered this rule so that now
under this statute a person might obtain leave of the circuit
court to sue in the name of the state to abate a public nui
sance. City of Madison v. Wisowaty, 211 Wis. 23.
There are then two ways in which a health commissioner

of a city under a general charter may abate a nuisance:
First, by himself effecting an abatement of the nuisance un
der sec. 146.14 (4); and second, by a suit in equity in the
name of the state either by the attorney general or upon a
refusal by the attorney general upon leave of the circuit
court to sue in the name of the state. In the instant case, as
has been indicated earlier in this opinion, it would seem ad
visable to proceed in the latter way. This opinion is not to
be construed as expressing any advice on nuisances that are
now existent or which may arise in the future. Every nui
sance depends upon the facts peculiar to it. In many in
stances summary abatement will be found desirable and in
others, such as the present, it may be more expedient to pro
ceed under the provision of ch. 280.
In all cases where the abating of a nuisance does not in

volve the destruction of property, it may be advisable to
summarily abate the nuisance, but in all cases where prop-
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erty must be destroyed the officer abating the public nui
sance by summarily destroying the property does it at his
risk; for if it can be shown that the property in fact was
not a public nuisance, then he is liable for damages.
JEF

Criminal Law — Gambling — Lotteries — Trade Regula
tion — Trading Stamps — Free distribution of cards bear
ing numbers entitling holder to prize money is not lottery,
gambling device nor violation of trading stamp act.

October 18,1935.

William M. Gleiss,

District Attorney,

Sparta, Wisconsin.

You submit for opinion whether the following facts con
stitute a violation of the laws of the state of Wisconsin:

A theater gives away fifteen dollars each Saturday night
to the holder of a lucky number; one is not required to pur
chase a ticket and it is not necessary for the one who holds
the winning number to be in the theater. Tickets containing
numbers are handed gratuitously to any one applying at the
theater for them. The winning number is announced in
front of the theater.

The free distribution of cards bearing numbers entitling
the holder to prize money is not a lottery, gambling device
nor violation of the trading stamp act. A similar holding
was reached in XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 917.

Sec. 348.01, Stats., provides in part:

"Any person who shall set up or promPte any lottery for
money, * * * shall be punished * *

Sec. 134.01, Stats. 1933 (sec. 100.15, Stats.) provides in
part:
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"No person, firm * * * shall use, give, offer,
*  * *, in connection with the sale of any goods,
*  * *, any trading stamp, token, ticket, * *

The above statutes do not purport to cover a case where a
gratuitous distribution of the numbers is made but that the
lottery be set up for money or the tickets be given in connec
tion with the sale of goods. As penal statutes are generally
construed in favor of the person sought to be penalized
{WeiHch v. State, 140 Wis. 98,121 N. W. 652), and the ele
ments necessary to constitute the crime are not here pres
ent, the theater referred to in your letter is not guilty of
any crime.

JEF

Fish and Game — Words and Phrases — Family —
Owner or occupant of any land or any member of his family
living with him may hunt rabbits and squirrels without
license.

Words "member of his family" do not include employees
nor any sons, daughters, sons-in-law or daughters-in-law
who have homes or families of their own and live separate
from occupant.

October 18,1935.
Sidney J. Hanson,

District Attorney,

Richland Center, Wisconsin.

You refer us to sec. 29.24, subsec. (2), Stats., which
provides:

"The owner or occupant of any land, and any member of
his family may without license hunt thereon rabbits and
squirrels at any time.'"

You give the following situation:
A, the father of six children, owns a farm which he rents

to B, who has three children, none of whom live on the
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farm. The questions arise: May A or any of his children
hunt without a license on the farm occupied by B, or may
only the person actually occupying the farm hunt on it with
out a license? May B's three children hunt on the farm
without a license? May the sons-in-law and the daughters-
in-law of A or B hunt on it without a license?

This statute has not as yet received a construction by our
supreme court so far as a solution to your questions is con
cerned. It seems clear, however, that the intent is to permit
the owner and also the occupants of any land to hunt on it
for rabbits and squirrels without a license. The owner may
not live on the place but he still comes within the purview
of this statute and may hunt on it without a license and so
may any number of his family.
The question confronting us, however, is: What is meant

by the word "family?" The courts have given various con
structions to that word. In Anderson's Law Dictionary we
find the following:

"* * * in its modern comprehensive meaning, a col
lective body of persons living together in one house, or
within the curtilage.
"In popular acceptance includes parents, children, serv

ants—all whose domicil or home is ordinarily in the same
house and under the same management and head.
"In its limited sense signifies father, mother, and chil

dren; in its ordinary acceptation, all the relatives who
descend from a common root; in its most extensive scope,
all the individuals who live together under the authority of
another, including even servants.
"The most comprehensive definition is, a number of per

sons who live in one house and under one management or
head.

"No specific number of persons is required; nor that they
eat where they live, nor that they be employed in or about
the house.

"Children, wife and children, blood relatives, or the mem
bers of the domestic circle; according to the connection.
"Includes children over age, if they have no home else

where."

See also 3 Words & Phrases 2673, et seq.
In XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 658 it was held that this did not

include an employee of the occupant or owner of the land.
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We do not believe that it would include grown children of
either occupant or owner who do not live with their parents.
Neither would it include sons-in-law or daughters-in-law
who live separate from the occupant or owner. But it cer
tainly includes the sons and daughters who live with either
the owner or the occupant. If B's children are married and
are not living with him, we do not believe they are included
in the exception to this statute.
JEF

Public Officers — County Board — Malfeasance — Tax-
ation — Purchase of tax certificates by county board mem
ber as agent for another does not constitute violation of sec.
348.28, Stats.

October 18,1935.

Thomas E. McDougal,

District Attorney,

Antigo, Wisconsin.

You state that a member of the county board desires to
purchase tax certificates from the county for another party,
acting as his agent, and you inquire whether this consti
tutes a violation of sec. 348.28, Stats.

It is our opinion that in view of the holding of the su
preme court in the case of State v, Bennett, 213 Wis. 456,
the transaction in question would not constitute a violation
of sec. 348.28, Stats. In that case sec. 348.28 was construed
as not making it an offense for an officer, agent, or clerk of
the state or of a municipality to have a pecuniary interest in
the purchase or sale of property unless the purchase or sale
is made by, to, or with him in his official capacity or employ
ment, or in some public or official service.
We do not understand that the purchase of a tax certifi

cate by a member of the county board is "made by, to, or
with him in his official capacity or employment, or in any
public or official service." On the other hand, under the
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doctrine of the Bennett case, if the transaction did not come
within the above classification, it would be wholly immate
rial under the statute in so far as the establishment of the

essential elements of the offense is concerned, whether the
county board member did or did not also participate or act
on his own behalf in relation to the transaction.

JEF

Oil Inspection — Distillates used for heating purposes in
oil burners and for power purposes in tractors are subject
to inspection as provided for by sees. 168.03 to 168.14,
Stats.

October 18,1985.

Adam Port, State Supervisor,

State Inspection Bureau.

You submit for opinion the question whether distillates
similar to kerosene used for heating purposes in oil burners
and for power purposes in tractors are subject to inspection
as provided for by sees. 168.03 to 168.14, inclusive. Stats.

Distillates used for heating purposes in oil burners and
for power purposes in tractors are subject to inspection as
provided for by sees. 168.03 to 168.14, inclusive.

Sec. 168.05 (1) provides in part:

"All mineral or petroleum oil, or any oil or fluid sub
stance which is the product of petroleum, or into which any
product of petroleum enters or is found as a constituent ele
ment, whether manufactured within this state or not, shall
be inspected as provided in sections 168.03 to 168.14, inclu
sive, before being offered for sale or sold for consumption
or used for illuminating or heating purposes within this
state. For the purposes of sections 168.03 to 168.14, inclu
sive, all gasoline, benzine, naphtha, or other like products of
petroleum under whatever name called, used for illuminat
ing, heating, or power purposes, shall be deemed to be sub
ject to the same inspection and control as provided for in
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sections 168.03 to 168.14, inclusive, * * and it shall
be unlawful for any person, dealer or vendor to sell or offer
for sale any such petroleum products for any of such pur
poses, that has not been so inspected and approved.
H: He Hi "

Sec. 168.18 provides in part:

"He He He jjqj. ^j^jg chapter be construed to apply to

crude petroleum, gas oil or fuel oil; but the terms gas oil
and fuel oil shall not be construed to include kerosene, gaso
line, benzine, naphtha, power distillate, motor spirite or
any other like products of petroleum by whatever name
called. It is the true intent and meaning of this chapter
that the terms oils, illuminating oils, oils used for illuminat
ing and heating purposes and all similar words, terms and
expressions shall be held to mean any mineral or petroleum
oil or any fluid or substance which is the product of such
oil or of petroleum, or in which oil or fluid or other sub
stance so obtained, mineral or petroleum shall be a constitu
ent part of whatsoever name or title such oil, fluid or other
substance may be known or called."

The language of the statutes is clear and unambiguous in
that any petroleum or mineral oils or any oils in which they
are found as constituent elements, are subject to inspection
if offered for sale or sold for consumption or used for il
luminating or heating purposes. Crude petroleum, gas oil,
and fuel oil are specifically exempted, but the exemption
does not extend to include "kerosene, gasoline, benzine,
naphtha, power distillate, motor spirits, or any other like
products of petroleum by whatever name called."
In view of the clarity of the statute, which expresses its

sense and intent, there is no room for judicial construction.
Gilbert v, Dutruit, 91 Wis. 661, 65 N. W. 511, Groeschner v.
John Gund Brewing Co., 178 Wis. 866, 181 N. W. 212.
The distillates that you refer to, which are similar to ker

osene, and used for heating purposes in oil burners and for
power purposes in tractors are subject to inspection.
JEF
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Real Estate — Taxation — Tax Collection — Where par
cels, lots or tracts of land are contiguous, owned by same
person and assessed as one parcel they are treated as one
tract for purposes of publication pursuant to sees. 74.33
and 74.34, Stats.

October 18,1935.

Alex L. Simpson,

District Attorney,

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

You submit for opinion whether contiguous lots, tracts or
parcels of land owned by the same person should be sep
arately described, or, for purposes of sec. 74.34, Stats., in de
termining whether there are over four thousand descrip
tions to be published, they shoud be treated as one tract.
Where parcels of land are contiguous, owned by the same

person and assessed as one parcel they are treated as one
tract for the purposes of publication pursuant to sees. 74.33
and 74.34, Stats.

Sec. 74.34, Stats., provides in part:

"(1) In every county where the number of the descrip
tions in the list of lands to be advertised for sale for the
nonpayment of taxes by the county treasurer shall exceed
four thousand the county treasurer shall let by contract the
publication of such list to the lowest bidder, * *

Sec. 74.33, Stats., provides in part:

"The county treasurer shall, * * * make out a state
ment of all lands upon which the taxes have been returned
as delinquent and which then remain unpaid, * * *
containing a brief description thereof, with an accompany
ing notice stating that so much of each tract or parcel of
land described in said statement as may be necessary there
for will, ♦ * * be sold by him, * *

In Bohans v. Ozaukee County, 88 Wis. 498, 500 (1894),
the court stated:

"Where parcels of land are contiguous and owned by the
same person, they may be assessed together as one tract.
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*  * * There seems to be no reason why parcels of land
so properly assessed together as one tract, and treated as
one tract for all purposes of taxation, should not be still
treated as one tract when advertised for redemption from
taxes. * *

If the lots, tracts, or parcels of land are contiguous,
owned by the same person, and assessed together as one
tract, for purposes of publication, they may be treated as
one tract on the above authority.
A similar question was ruled upon in XIIII Op. Atty. Gen.

140, and XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 196, but are distinguishable
in that the parcels of land were not owned by the same
party nor were they assessed together as one tract.
JEF

A'p'pro'priatio'ns and Expenditures — CoTiservation Com
mission — Subsec. (9), sec. 20.20, Stats., created by ch. 539.
Laws 1935, authorizes transfer of one hundred fifty thou
sand dollars from general fund to conservation commission.

October 21,1935.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

In your communication of October 16 you ask whether
subsec. (9), sec. 20.20, Stats., created by ch. 539, Laws
1935, authorizes the transfer of $150,000.00 from the gen
eral fund to meet the appropriations from the conservation
fund.

Subsection (9), sec. 20.20, Stats., created by ch. 539, laws
1935, reads as follows:

"One hundred fifty thousand dollars transferred from
the general fund to the conservation fund, and in addition
thereto all moneys received from the sale of rough fish and
paid into the conservation fund, to be used for carrying on
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rough fishing operations. The conservation commission in
co-operation with the state relief agency may set up rough
fish removal projects. The commission may provide funds
for the leasing of such privately owned equipment as may
be necessary under such projects, either with or without
supervision, or it may enter into such contracts for rough
fish removal on a bounty basis as it may deem advisable,
using relief labor as far as possible. The conservation com
mission from time to time shall transfer from this appro
priation to the general fund such moneys as are not deemed
necessary to carry on rough fishing operations until one
hundred fifty thousand dollars has been repaid to the gen
eral fund."

This subsection is a part of sec. 20.20, Stats., which ap
propriates moneys to the conservation commission. Hence
it is clear that subsec. (9) is a part of an appropriation
statute. It is a well settled rule of statutory construction
that a statute is to be interpreted not alone by its exact
words but also by its apparent general purpose. Whenever
the words are doubtful or obscure, the legislative intent is
to be resorted to in order to find their meaning and the
whole statute must be inspected, including the title. A thing
which is within the intention of the makers of the statute

is as much within the statutes as if it were within the let-

er of the statute. Board of School Directors, Toivn of Peli
can V. Board of School Directors, Town of Rock Falls, 81
Wis. 428, 51 N. W. 871, State ex rel. Hayden v. Arnold, 151
Wis. 19, 138 N. W. 78.
Although the language used in subsec. (9), sec. 20.20,

Stats., is not that usually used to transfer money from one
fund to another, it is clear that the legislative intention was
to transfer funds from the general fund to the conservation
fund. This intention is strengthened by the provision that

moneys not needed for the work shall be transferred by the
conservation commission from the conservation fund to the

general fund until $150,000.00 has been repaid to the gen
eral fund. In view of the rule of statutory construction
stated above and the language of the statute, it is the opin
ion of this department that subsec. (9), sec. 20.20, Stats.,
created by ch. 539, Laws 1935, authorizes the transfer of
$150,000.00 from the general fund to the conservation fund.
JEF
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Legislature — Committee created by one branch of legis
lature cannot function beyond adjournment of regular ses
sion of legislature.

October 21,1935.

Honorable Ralph M. Immell,

Brigadier General, Wis. N. G.,

The Adjutant General.

You state:

"During the session of the last legislature now adjourned
sine die, the state senate adopted a resolution creating a
committee of nine to investigate WPA in Wisconsin. The
resolution, as you know, was not a joint resolution and did
not carry an appropriation.
"The federal government, of course, will not recognize

any investigating group other than one originating either in
the legislative or executive branches of the federal govern
ment. However, since the individuals employed by the fed
eral government will be served with subpoenas which as in
dividuals they probably must answer even though they can
not submit to interrogation, an opinion is requested as to
whether or not the committee did not go out of existence
with sine die adjournment."

We are of the opinion that the committee in question can
not function beyond the regular session of the legislature.
This question has heretofore been considered by this office
in an opinion in XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 345.
Furthermore, it is not the function of a state to investi

gate an arm or agency of the federal government.
JEF
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Criminal Law — Gambling — Slot machine, although it
may be game of skill, is still gambling device and prohibited
under sec. 348.085, Stats.
That section applies to fraternal, social and religious or

ganizations as well as to private persons.

October 22,1935.

Samuel Sigman,

District Attorney,

Appleton, Wisconsin.

You submit a question concerning gambling devices com
monly known as the slot machine and you find some differ
ence of opinion as to the interpretation of the statutes of
Wisconsin regarding the use and operation of such slot ma
chines by fraternal, social and religious organizations. You
state that the sheriff of your county claims to have had legal
advice to the effect that the operation of slot machines by
fraternal, social or religious organizations, and which slot
machines are only accessible to the membership of said or
ganizations, does not constitute a violation of the laws of
the state of Wisconsin. You ask for an official opinion on
this matter.

You are advised that slot machines are gambling devices
and are covered by the provisions of our statute. Nowhere
in our statute is an exception made for slot machines oper
ated by fraternal, social or religious organizations. It may
be that in certain sections of this state or in other states

public officers have been negligent in their duty and have
not enforced the law against such organizations, but that
does not change the law nor the obligations that the officers
have to enforce the law. We can conceive of no reason why
such organizations should be exempt under our laws.

You also direct our attention to the new device that is

rapidly taking the place of the old slot machine, namely, the
so-called game of skill whereby the operator of the machine
releases a ball on a table with various playing contraptions
on the face of said table beneath the glass and when the
ball finds a certain number or pocket, it then pays currency
of some kind. You state that these machines are very evi-
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dent in the city of Madison, where they are licensed by the
city of Madison. You are of the opinion that although the
device is called a game of skill, nevertheless, where it pays
nickels, dimes, or other denominations of coin money or
currency, it is a game of chance and in violation of the laws
of Wisconsin.

You are correct in your conclusion. While it was form
erly held by this department that a game of skill was not
included in the term "gambling devices," still our present
statute, sec. 348.085, enacted by ch. 218, Laws 1929, changes
this rule. It provides in subsec. (1), sec. 348.085:

"All devices or things whatever, whereby any person
shall or may be induced to believe that he will or may re
ceive any money, thing or consideration whatever as the re
sult, in whole or part, of any contest of skill, speed or power
of endurance of man or beast, are hereby declared to be
gambling devices and to be public nuisances. The so-called
'contribution and refund' system and any and all variations
thereof, whereby any person is or may be induced to be
lieve that upon his paying to, or depositing with, any other
person, any money, token or thing of value, he may as the
result in whole or part of any contest of skill, speed or pow
er of endurance of man or beast receive as a refund or oth
erwise any money, token or thing of value, is hereby de
clared to be gambling and to be unlawful and to constitute a
public nuisance."

This statute changes the rule where the parties playing
engage in a contest of skill and such games are declared
gambling devices. The statute went into effect on June 27,
1929. See XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 136. Prior to that time, even

after the statute was enacted, in XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 395
and XX Op. Atty. Gen. 263, the change in the statute was
overlooked and we still adhered to the rule laid down in

opinions of the attorney general for 1912, p. 256. You are
advised that although the so-called slot machine may be a
game of skill instead of chance, still the statute declares it
to be a gambling device and its use is prohibited.
JEF
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Intoxicating Liquors — Under ch. 381, Laws 1935, cre
ating subsec. (8), sec. 176.18, Stats., registered pharmacist
holding permit under that section may advertise for sale
and display intoxicating liquor upon wall shelving not to ex
ceed thi'ee feet in length.

October 26,1935.

John D. Germann, Jr.,

District Attorney,

Monroe, Wisconsin.

You state that a local druggist has complied with ch. 381,
Laws 1935, in so far as he is displaying his intoxicating
liquor on wall shelving not over three feet long. However,
he has placed printed price tags at the base of each bottle,
which tag can be read at a distance of from fifteen to
twenty feet, and you inquire if this constitutes a violation
of said chapter.

The answer is, No.
The material part of ch. 381, Laws 1935, which creates

subsec. ( 8), sec. 176.18, Stats., relating to the advertising
and display of intoxicating liquor by registered pharma
cists, reads as follows:

"No registered phai*macist holding a permit issued pur
suant to this section shall, unless he also holds a retail 'Class
A' or 'Class B' license for the sale of intoxicating liquor, ad
vertise for sale either directly or indirectly any intoxicating
liquor except as hereinafter provided nor shall any such
registered pharmacist display any such intoxicating liquor
in the original package or otherwise in any show window,
show case or in connection with any soda fountain or in any
other manner in or about his premises except upon wall
shelving not to exceed three feet in length."

In construing statutes effect must be given, if possible, to
every word, clause and sentence thereof. State v. National
Life Ins. Co., 141 Wis. 557. Directly after the words which
make it unlawful to "advertise for sale either directly or in
directly any intoxicating liquor" appear the words "except
as hereinafter provided." This clearly indicates that the
legislature intended to provide an exception later on in the
act, which exception we find at the very end of that part of
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the statute above quoted in the words "except upon wall
shelving not to exceed three feet in length," and, in fact,
that is the only exception to be found in the act. In other
words, it appears that the legislature intended to permit
both the advertising and display of liquor in a space upon
wall shelving not to exceed three feet in length.

It might be argued that the qualifying or limiting words
"except upon wall shelving," etc., are to be referred to the
next preceding antecedent, which concerns the "display" of
intoxicating liquor, rather than the advertising of such
liquor. However, that principle of statutory construction is
not to be followed if the context or the evident meaning of
the enactment requires a different construction. Jorgenson
and another v. City of Superior, 111 Wis. 561. If such rule
were to be followed in this instance, it would do violence to
the context of the act taken as a whole, and would render
meaningless the words "except as hereinafter provided,"
which relate back to the antecedent "advertise for sale." If
the words "except upon wall shelving, etc." were construed
to relate only to "display" there would be no exception left
in the act to which the qualifying words in the case of ad
vertising "except as hereinafter provided" could refer.
Furthermore, it would seem illogical to hold that a phar

macist might display intoxicating liquor upon wall shelving
not to exceed three feet in length, but that he cannot adver
tise liquor on such shelving. The distinction between "dis
playing" and "advertising" is rather a tenuous one, and, in
fact, is so slight as to lead to the conclusion that the legis
lature intended to put both on the same basis, and that the
word "nor" which connects the two parts of the sentence
must have been used in a copulative and not in a disjunctive
sense. If "displaying" and "advertising" are to stand on
different bases, innumerable difficulties in enforcement of

the law would inevitably arise and lead to absurd rather
than reasonable results.

Lastly, it must be remembered that the statute is highly
penal in its nature and provides penalties for violations by
"a fine of not less than twenty-five dollars nor more than
three hundred dollars or by imprisonment in the county jail
for not less than ten days nor more than six months, or by
both such fine and imprisonment."
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Criminal statutes are not to be enlarged by construction
so as to make that an offense which has not clearly and defi
nitely been made such by the terms of the statute itself. As
was said in the case of Brown v. State, 137 Wis. 543, 548:

"* * * It is a most fundamental canon of criminal
legislation that a law which takes away a man's property or
lib^erty as a penalty for an offense must so clearly define
the acts upon which the penalty is denounced that no or
dinary person can fail to understand his duty and the de
parture therefrom which the law attempts to make crim
inal. * * *"

JEF

Corporations — Cemetery Memorial Dealers — Public
Health — Cemeteries — Three leading officers of corpora
tion and designated copartners or members of association

do not require personal license to sell memorials in addition
to dealer's license.

Nonresident dealer may be granted license even though
he has not business location in Wisconsin but cannot oper
ate until he has secured license.

Required salesman's bond should be filed with dealer.

October 28,1935.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

You state that in attempting to prepare blanks and bond
forms for the administration of ch. 532, Laws 1935, you
find some uncertainties and request to be advised on the
following questions.

We will answer your questions seriatim.

"1. Do the three leading officers of a corporation or the
two designated copartners or members of an association re
quire a personal license to sell memorials in addition to the
dealer's license?"
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Sec. 157.15, subsec. (1), par. (c) as enacted by ch. 532,
Laws 1935, reads thus:

'Salesman' means any person other than a dealer who
sells or offers for sale at retail any cemetery memorial, but
shall not include the three principal officers of a corporation
or two designated members of a copartnership or associa-,
tion."

Under this provision, your question must be answered in
the negative, as these officers and agents are expressly ex
empted from the requirement of the license which is re
quired from all salesmen.

"2. May a nonresident dealer be granted a license even
though he has not had a business location in Wisconsin con
tinuously where memorials have been lettered and displayed
for one year or more? If so, will the opening of a business
location in this state within a reasonable time be a sufficient
compliance with subsection (7), or must it be established
prior to issuance of license?"

Sec. 157.15 (1) (b) as enacted by ch. 532, Laws 1935,

reads as follows:

" 'Dealer' means any person who sells or offers for sale at
retail any cemetery memorial, and who has an established
place of business in the state of Wisconsin which has been
operated continuously for at least one year and in which
cemetery memorials are lettered and displayed."

Subsec. (7), sec. 157.15 as enacted by ch. 532, Laws 1935.
provides:

"A nonresident of this state may secure a cemetery me
morial dealer's or salesman's license by conforming to all
of the provisions of this section, except that a nonresident
dealer shall maintain an active place of business in this
state."

The first part of your question must be answered to the
effect that such nonresident dealer may be granted a license
even though he has not had a business location in Wiscon
sin, etc. The second part of your question must be answered
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in the affirmative as it would not be a reasonable construc

tion to require the establishment of the business prior to the
granting of the license. It is not necessary to establish the

business prior to the issuing of the license, but within a rea
sonable time thereafter. He will not be permitted to oper
ate without having secured a license.

"3. The law does not specify where salesman's bond is to
be filed, but if the purpose is to protect both the dealer and
the public, shall we be in error in so wording the bond form
as well as the affidavit of employer to the reliability of
salesman, that, in fact, said bond will be filed with the
dealer?"

This question must be answered in the negative. This
bond being a bond between the salesman and the dealer, it
would naturally follow that the bond should be filed with
the dealer, although there is no specific direction in the stat
ute to that effect. See sec. 157.15 subsec. (3) (e) as enacted
by ch. 532, Laws 1935.

"4. Will you please advise as to any items that should be
included or omitted from the inclosed forms of applica
tion?"

We know of none.

"5. May a salesman secure a license unless vouched for
by a licensed dealer? If not, what effect is to be given to
the words 'if he have an employer,' which appear to be in
consistent with the general wording of the law?"

Sec. 157.15 (3) (d) as enacted by ch. 532, Laws 1935,
provides:

"Such application shall be verified by the applicant. Ap
plication for license as a cemetery memorial dealer shall be
accompanied by the affidavit of two persons who are citizens
and real estate ownei's in the state of Wisconsin, certify
ing that the applicant is trustworthy and competent. Appli
cation for license as a cemetery memorial salesman shall be
accompanied by the affidavit of his employer, if he has an
employer, certifying that the applicant is trustworthy and
competent and that said employer is a licensed dealer."
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A dealer may act as a salesman under his dealer's license
if he is a dealer himself. If he is merely a salesman, then

he will have a dealer-employer who can furnish the
affidavit.

JEF

Appropriations and Expenditures — Education — Stout
Institute — Trustees of Stout Institute do not have power
to purchase land in absence of appropriation therefor.

» October 28,1935.

George P. Hambrecht,

Board of Vocational Education.

In your communication of October 17 you ask what steps
would have to be taken to enable the board of trustees of

Stout Institute to purchase certain real property on a long-
term payment contract.

The purchase of property on a long-term contract by the
board of trustees of Stout Institute was considered by this
department in an official opinion dated June 25, 1924, found
in XIII Op. Atty. Gen. 351. In this opinion it was pointed
out that any action taken by the board of trustees to pur
chase property was limited by the appropriations made by
the legislature for the purchase of land. The present appro
priation statute for Stout Institute, section 20.34, Stats.,
makes no appropriation for the acquisition of land.

Art. VIII, sec. 2, Wis. Const., clearly provides:

"No money shall be paid out of the treasury except in
pursuance of an appropriation by law. * * *"

B. F. Sturtevant Company v. Industrial Commission, 186
Wis. 10, 202 N. W. 324. Hence before any land may be pur
chased by the board of trustees an appropriation to acquire
land must be made by the legislature. If such an appropria-
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tion is made, the board of trustees of Stout Institute would
have authority to purchase land on a long-time contract, in
view of XIII Op. Atty. Gen. 351, cited above, and sec. 41.23,
Stats., which provides in part that said board of trustees
"may purchase, have, hold, control, possess and enjoy, in
trust, for the state, for educational purposes, any land, tene
ments, hereditaments, goods and chattels, of any nature,
which may be necessary and required to accomplish the
purposes and objects of the board."
In XIII Op. Atty. Gen. 351, it was stated that the board

of trustees would have authority to purchase land if the
payments for such purchase could be taken care of from the
rental of such land. The writer of this opinion apparently
overlooked the provisions of sec. 20.34 (4) which states:

"All moneys collected or received by each and every per
son for or on account of the dormitories, dining halls and
laundry at the Stout institute, shall be paid within one week
of receipt into the general fund, and are appropriated to be
used as a revolving appropriation for operation and main
tenance of and the purchase of necessary equipment for
said dormitories, dining halls and laundry."

Under this section all moneys earned by Stout Institute
on its dormitories, etc., must be paid into the general fund
to become a part of the revolving fund set up by sec. 20.34
(4). The appropriation of money from this fund would not

authorize the purchase of land. In fact the moneys col
lected or received on account of dormitories, dining hall and
laundry which would include rental are specifically appro
priated for a purpose other than the purchase of land. That
part of XIII Op. Atty. Gen. 351 which conflicts with sec.
20.34 (4) is hereby overruled.
JEF
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Building and Loan Associations — Enactment by legisla
ture in granting certain extensions of power to building and
loan associations (ch. 357, Laws 1935) does not automat
ically operate so that limitations placed in its by-laws
and/or charter may be exceeded. Where definite limitations
exist either in charter or by-laws or both, extension of pow
er granted by legislature can be secured only by amending
charter and/or by-laws to include such extension.

October 31,1935.

Peter A. Cleary,

Banking Commission.

You submit for opinion the following questions:

(1) Does the passage of ch. 357, Laws 1935, which gives
the banking commission the right, with the approval of the
advisory committee, to permit a building and loan associa
tion to exceed statutory limitations, supersede the limita

tions placed in the articles of incorporation?
(2) Can the limitations incorporated in the charter

or/and by-laws of the building and loan association in ac
cordance with sec. 215.20, Stats., be exceeded in issuing
stock to the Home Owners' Loan Corporation under ch. 357,
Laws 1935?

Both questions rest upon a determination of whether an
enactment by the legislature in extending statutory powers
of a building and loan association operates to extend or in
crease the self-imposed limitations.
The enactment by the legislature in gi'anting certain ex

tensions of power to building and loan associations does not
automatically operate so that the limitations placed in its
by-laws and/or charter may be exceeded. Where definite
limitations exist either in the charter or by-laws or both,
the extension of power granted by the legislature can be se
cured only by amending the charter and/or bylaws to in
clude such extension.

The building and loan association membership relation is
in reality a contract between the members and the associa
tion, and the agreement, of which the charter and by-laws
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are part, limits the powers of the association to those grant
ed in the charter and by-laws, and cannot be exceeded, even
if the legislature allows an extension of power unless the
charter and/or by-laws are amended so as to allow these
extended powers.
JEF

Automobiles — Law of Road — Wisconsin Statutes —
Penalty prescribed in subsec. (3), sec. 85.81, Stats., as
created by ch. 516, Laws 1935, being later enactment
than amendment of sec. 85.91 (3) by ch. 489, Laws 1935, is
controlling. Repeater statute is applicable since there is no
specific penalty for second offense in sec. 85.81 (3).

October 31,1935.

OLE J. EGGUM,

District Attorney,

Whitehall, Wisconsin.

You direct our attention to the fact that sec. 85.81, Stats.,
as amended by ch. 516, Laws 1935, and ch. 489, Laws 1935,
seem to be conflicting in the penalties involved. Ch. 489

provides a fine while ch. 516 does not provide a fine and
provides for revocation of the license for one year instead
of two years. You say that furthermore ch. 516 does not
provide what the punishment shall be for a second offense;

it provides only for the revocation of the license for two
years, which is also provided for for the first offense. If
this has not been remedied by a later chapter, you inquire
what interpretation is to be made of the two chapters and
also the right to inflict any punishment for a second offense,
as designated in ch. 516.
Ch. 516, Laws 1935, amended sec. 85.81 by adding sub-

sec. (3), which reads as follows:

"Any person who, while operating any vehicle in a drunk
en condition, or in a reckless, wilful or wanton disregard of
the rights or safety of others, shall inflict injury upon any
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person, shall be guilty of criminal negligence, and upon con
viction shall be punished by imprisonment in the county or
municipal jail for not less than thirty days nor more than
one year, and the operator's license shall be suspended or
revoked for a period of two years. Upon conviction for a
second or subsequent offense, the defendant's operator's
license shall be suspended or revoked for a period of two
years."

This law was published September 27, 1935.
Ch. 489 amended subsec. (8), sec. 85.91, Stats., to read as

follows:

"Any person violating any of the provisions of sections
85.13, 85.135, subsections (1) to (5) of section 85.40, 85.81
and 85.83 shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction thereof shall be punished in addition to any
other penalty provided by law, by a fine not to exceed one
hundred dollars or by imprisonment in the county or mu
nicipal jail for not moi'e than six months, or by both such
fine and imprisonment. The operator's license of such per
son may also be revoked or suspended for a period not to
exceed one year; and for the second or each subsequent con
viction within one year thereafter such person shall be pun
ished by a fine not to exceed two hundred dollars or by such
imprisonment not to exceed one year, or by both such fine
and imprisonment, and in addition thereto by suspension or
revocation of the operator's license for not to exceed one
year."

This chapter was published on September 24, 1935.
Under well established rules of statutory construction,

the penalty prescribed in subsec. (3), sec. 85.81 as enacted
by said ch. 516, being the latest enactment, is controlling
over the provision of sec. 85.91 (3) as amended by ch. 489.
Jones V. Broadway Roller Rink Co., 136 Wis. 595. It fol
lows that no fine is intended to be imposed as a penalty un
der sec. 85.81 (3); neither is there to be a punishment for
a second offense, but it provides for the revocation of the li

cense for two years. On the question of second offense,
there is no special provision in subsec. (3), sec. 85.81 and it
is my belief that the repeater statute is applicable and the
offender may be punished thereunder. See sec. 359.14, et
seq. See also XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 820 and State ex rel. Hay-
den V. Arnold, 151 Wis. 19, pars. 4 and 5 of the synopsis.
JEF
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Athletic Commission — Workmen's Compensation —
State athletic commission when performing governmental
function is not liable for torts of its officers or members of

commission.

Contestant in boxing or sparring contest cannot recover
damages for injuries under terms of contract submitted un
less club violates rules of commission governing place,
equipment, etc.

Contestants are not employees within contemplation of

workmen's compensation act.

November 1,1935.

Athletic Commission,

161 W. Wisconsin Avenue,

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

In your communication of October 3 you state that the
commission is desirous of being informed as to the respon
sibility of the commission regarding compensation for
injury to contestants taking part in boxing or sparring
exhibitions conducted by professional and amateur clubs
licensed by it under ch. 169, Stats.
You also state that the professional clubs enter into writ

ten agreements with the contestants. Amateur clubs pro
mote amateur boxing and sparring contests in which the
participants are not paid money but receive watches,
medals, articles of jewelry, silverware, trophies or orna
ments inscribed to show that they are given for participa
tion in an amateur boxing contest or exhibition.
You inquire:

"Is the commission responsible for injury received by any
contestant in a boxing or sparring contest or exhibition con
ducted by a licensed club in either professional or amateur
classifications?"

Ch. 169, Stats., was amended by ch. 512, Laws 1935. It
prescribes the duties of the state athletic commission. The
commission is authorized to license contestants and may
revoke such license upon such cause as it shall deem suffi-
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dent. For specific purposes stated in the statute the com
mission may penalize contestants by forbidding them to
take, part in contests for a period of not less than two
months nor more than one year in the discretion of the com
mission and for a second offense the commission may by
order totally disqualify them from any further participa
tion in any boxing contest held or given by any club, cor
poration or association duly licensed for such purpose in

this state. Other penalties may also be imposed. The com
mission may prescribe rules and make orders concerning
such exhibitions and, for failure to obey any order of the
commission or of the secretary or of any inspector of the
commission, the license of the club, corporation or associa
tion may, in the discretion of the commission, be suspended,
canceled or revoked.

The commission has other duties prescribed by statute.
We are of the opinion that the functions of the commission
are governmental and neither the state nor the commission

is liable in damages for the torts committed by its officers
in the exercise of their official duties. Your first question
must be answered in the negative. See Juul v. School Dis
trict, 168 Wis. Ill; Bernstein v. Milwaukee, 158 Wis. 576;
Folk V. City of Milwaukee, 108 Wis. 359.

You also inquire:

"Is the club responsible for injury received by any con
testant in a boxing or sparring contest or exhibition con
ducted by licensed clubs?"

We note that the memorandum of agreement between the
club and the contestants which you have submitted with
your questions contains the following provisions;

"Second party [the contestant] hereby waives and
releases any and all claims for any injury or damage which
he may sustain in or in connection with said contest not due
to failure of first party to provide a place, stage, ring, or
other equipment for said contest complying with the rules
of the state athletic commission of Wisconsin."

This provision in the contract prevents a recovery for
injuries received by the contestants except as stated. Sulli-
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van V. School District, 179 Wis. 502; Rice Lake Golf Club v.

Industrial Comm., 215 Wis. 284.

Your third question reads as follows:

"Does the employment of the contestants by the club
come under the jurisdiction of the industrial commission?"

It is our belief that the contestants are not employees
within the terms of sec. 102.04 and sec. 102.07, Stats., defin
ing employer and employee. An employee is generally sub
ject to the direction and control of the employer as to his
work and the manner of its execution. An independent con

tractor undertakes to do the job, reserving to himself inde
pendence of action as to execution, except as designated in
the contract.

The principle laid down in Miller & Rose v. Rich, 195
Wis. 468, is controlling. In that case an exhibition was
given, although not an exhibition of boxing but an exhibi
tion termed "the slide for life." The same rule would apply

to a boxing exhibition. Justice Crownhart, for many years a
member of the industrial commission, said, in writing the
opinion for the court, p. 471;

"We are not unmindful of the rule that the compensation
act is to be liberally construed to carry out its humane pur
poses; l3ut to include within its provisions actors and per
formers of the class suggested would be subversive of the
intent and purpose of the law."

Your third question must therefore be answered in the

negative.
In giving this opinion we have taken into consideration

the amendments contained in ch. 512, Laws 1935. In addi
tion to the above cited cases, see Srnka v. Joint District, No.
3, 174 Wis, 38.
JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Mileage — Coun

ties — Public Officers — County Board — County Board
Committee — Where compensation of county board commit-
teeman is fixed at per diem and mileage, allowance for mile

age is additional compensation allowed to cover trouble and
expense connected with travel.

November 1,1935.

R. C. Laus,

District Attorney^

Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

You state that a new committee appointed by the county
board has found it necessary to make trips to investigate
matters concerning their work and that in making these
trips the members meet at the court house at Oshkosh and
from there make the trip in one automobile. You ask the
question: Is each member of the committee entitled to
mileage in addition to a per diem?
The compensation of the members of such committee is

fixed by sec. 59.06 (2), Stats., which provides:

"The members of such committee shall receive such com
pensation for their services as the county board shall allow,
not exceeding the per diem and mileage allowed to members
of the county board. * * *"

You do not advise us as to what action the county board
took in relation to the compensation to be allowed to the
members of the committee in question. However, we assume
that the county board has fixed their compensation at a cer
tain per diem and mileage because you use the term "mile

age" in your question and ask whether or not each member
has the right to "mileage."
"Mileage" has been construed to mean "a compensation

allowed by law to officers for their trouble and expenses in
traveling on public business." Howes v. Abbott, 78 Cal.
270, 272, 20 Pac. 572 (citing Bouv. Law Diet.).

" ' "Mileage" is defined in the Century Dictionary as pay
ment allowed to a public functionary for the expenses of
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travel in the discharge of his duties, according to the num
ber of miles passed over. The same definition substantially
is found in Bouvier's and other law dictionaries,' Richards
son V. State, 63 N. E. 593, 594, 66 Ohio St. 108.
"The term 'mileage' has a well-defined legal meaning, and

signifies usually compensation allowed by law to officers for
their travel, and expenses in traveling on public business.
Richardson v. State, 10 0. C. D. 458, 460, (citing Bouv. Law
Diet., vol. 2, p. 409)." 5 Words & Phrases 4502.

To the same effect see. Board of Commissioners of

Weston County v. Blakely, (Wyo.) 123 Pac. 72, 77; Roberts
V. Board of Commissioners of Brown County, (Ind.) 99
N. E. 1015.

In other words, "mileage" has no direct relation to ex
penses actually incurred. "Mileage" as used in this statute
means extra compensation. The amount of such extra com
pensation is determined by the number of miles traveled.

Your question is, therefore, answered in the affirmative
to the effect that each member of the committee, if the facts

assumed by us are correct, is entitled to mileage in addition
to the per diem.
JEF

Appropriations and Expenditures — Counties — Reforesta
tion — Moneys appropriated to county under sec. 59.98,
subsec. (5), Stats., for purchase, development, preserva
tion and maintenance of forest reserves may be expended
for purposes enumerated in sec. 59.98, subsec. (2).

November 4,1935.

Thomas W. Foley,

District Attorney,

Superior, Wisconsin.

You have submitted the question as to whether moneys
which are received by the county under the provisions of
sec. 59.98, subsec. (5), Stats., can be used for any of the
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purposes enumerated under sec. 59.98, subsec. (2), and
especially whether such money may be used for the erection
and maintenance of a fish hatchery or to provide public
recreation.

The moneys referred to are received by the county under
the provisions of sec. 59.98, subsec. (5) :

"Any county having established and maintaining a county
forest reserve under the provisions of this section and hav
ing entered the same under the forest crop law shall receive
from the state an amount equal to ten cents for each acre
of land within such forest reserve, to be used for the pur
chase, development, preservation and maintenance of such
forest reserve. * * *"

It becomes material to this question to ascertain what the
legislature considered "such forest reserve." No clearer
guide could be found as to what the legislature considered
"such forest reserve" than the statute authorizing establish
ment of and the powers of the county board with reference
to "such forest reserve."

By sec. 59.98, subsec. (1), Stats., the county board is
authorized to acquire lands to establish a forest reserve. By
sec. 59.98, subsec. (2) the county board is empowered,
among other things,

"(a) To appropriate funds for the purchase, develop
ment, preservation and maintenance of such forest reserve.

it* * «

"(e) To establish such reserve or any part thereof to be
a refuge for wild life, and to prohibit hunting, fishing or
trespassing on such reserve.

"(h) To use such reserve or any portion thereof for
parks, public shooting and fishing grounds or waters, fish
hatcheries or game farms."

It is apparent, particularly from the language used in
pars, (e) and (h), that the legislature contemplated that
"such forest reserve" might include a wild game refuge
park, fishing ground, fish hatcheries and game farms. Since
these parks, wild game refuges, fish hatcheries, etc., form
units or parts of the forest reserve, which the legislature
contemplated, an expenditure of funds appropriated under
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sec. 59.98, subsec. (5), for such parks, wild game refuge,
fish hatcheries within a regularly designated and main
tained forest reserve would be proper.

As those things specified in sec. 59.98, subsec. (2), Stats.,
are a contemplated part of and a necessary incident to the
maintenance of a forest reserve, moneys appropriated under
sec. 59.98, subsec. (5) may be used therefor.
Your question then must be answered to the effect that

the county may use such moneys for any of the purposes
designated in subsec. (2), sec. 59.98, which includes the
maintenance of a fish hatchery and, as far as public recrea
tion goes, includes the establishing and maintenance of
parks, public shooting and fishing grounds and waters.
JEF

Municipal Corporations — Beer Licenses — Regulation
as to closing hours of premises holding only malt beverage
licenses is vested in local authorities under sec. 66.05, sub
sec. (10), par. (k). Stats.

November 4,1935.

P. H. Urness,

District Attorney,

Alma, Wisconsin.

You inquire as to whether there are any closing hours
fixed by statute for taverns holding only malt beverage
licenses.

The only statute fixing closing hours for businesses of
this nature is sec. 176.06, Stats., which, however, applies
only to premises for which liquor licenses are issued and
has no reference to premises licensed merely to sell malt
beverages.

In an opinion in XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 411, under date of
June 21, 1935, this office held that the term, "intoxicating
liquor" does not include fermented malt beverages, unless
the fermented malt beverage has an alcoholic content of five
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per cent or more by weight, and that any beer with an alco
holic content of between one-half of one per cent by volume
and less than five per cent by weight is classed as a fer
mented malt beverage and is subject to fermented malt

beverage regulation. See also XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 130
upon the same subject.

Therefore, it is clear that sec. 176.06 does not fix closing

hours for premises having only malt beverage licenses.
The regulation as to closing hours of premises holding

only malt beverage licenses is vested in the local authorities
under sec. 66.05, subsec. (10), par. (k), Stats.
JEF

Hotels and Restaurants — Words and Phrases — Res

taurants — Under ch. 454, Laws 1935 "restaurant" means
place where meals are sold for more than three days in suc
cession. Definition does not apply to intermittent periods
of three days or less even though total may exceed three
days in any one year.

November 6,1935.

Board op Health.

You state that ch. 454, Laws 1935, adds a new subsection,
to wit, sec. 160.01, subsec. (2), to the statutes and that it
defines a restaurant as follows:

" 'Restaurant' means and includes any building, room or
place wherein meals or lunches are regularly prepared or
served or sold for more than three days in the same location
to transients or the general public, and all places used in
connection therewith."

You ask us whether the "three days" as used in this sub
jection means three days in succession or any three days in
one year.
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Ch. 454, Laws 1935 repealed sec. 160.01, subsec. (2),

Stats. 1933, which defined "restaurant" as follows:

" 'Restaurant' means all places wherein meals or lunches
are served transients without sleeping accommodations and
all places used in connection."

The first definition above was enacted to take the place of
the one repealed.

Ch. 160, Stats., places hotels and restaurants under the
control of the state board of health and directs that board

to enforce the laws relating to public health and safety as
they may apply to such places of business and to ascertain
and prescribe means or methods necessary to protect the
public health and safety in such places.
The law is a comprehensive enactment for the regulation

of that business and, in determining the intent of the legis
lature in changing the definition of the word "restaurant"
as it did, the entire legislation must be given consideration.
The merest temporary establishments were included in the
definition before the amendment.

The amendment is designed to cure that situation, that is
to say, to take out of the operation of the law mere tem
porary booths or places of business erected or established to
dispense food to supply a need for a day or two.

It is our opinion that the intent of the legislature was to
exclude from the operation of ch. 160 such temporary
places of business which operated continuously for three
days in succession or less. Our reason for so holding is that
it would be quite impracticable and probably unnecessary
to enforce sanitary health and safety regulations in mere
temporary booths or places of business to be operated for
such a short length of time. The very language of the stat
ute, viewed in the light of the foregoing, excludes the idea
that temporary operation for three days or less at any one
time was contemplated, even though there might be a total
number of days of operation in excess of three days in the
same location in any one year.
JEF
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Public Officers — County Auditor — County Clerk —
When county auditor performs his duties in manner pro
vided by law, county clerk is not thereby prevented from
discharging duties of his office and county auditor is entitled
to have access to records of receipts kept by county clerk
under sec. 59.17, subsec. (6), Stats.

November 7,1935.

Lyall T. Beggs,

District Attorney,

Madison, Wisconsin.

You refer to our opinion of February 18, 1935, to your
office, XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 78, holding that an ordinance
of Dane county appointing a county auditor was in compli
ance with the provisions of sec. 59.72, subsec. (2), Stats.
You further state that the finance committee of the Dane

county board has called to your attention certain facts
which make somewhat inaccurate the statement of facts

rendered us at the time of the request for the above opinion.
Our attention is called to sec. 59.17, subsec. (4), Stats.,

which refers to claims commonly called vouchers against
the county, and which are now filed in the office of the

county clerk as they always have been. The county auditor
refers to these vouchers and returns them to the county
clerk as soon as possible, his right to such examination be
ing based upon sec. 59.72, subsecs. (1) and (2).
Our attention is also called to sec. 59.17, subsec. (5),

Stats., which makes it the duty of the county clerk to record
in a book the reports of the county treasurer as to receipts
and disbursements of the county. You further state that at
the present time the county auditor supplements this work
by audit report and in doing so does not in any way prevent
the county clerk from recording these reports in his own
record book.

Reference is then made in your letter to sec. 59.17, sub
sec. (6), which makes it the duty of the county clerk to
keep an account of all money which comes into his hands by
virtue of his office. This would include items such as fees
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for issuing marriage licenses, dance licenses and permits,
nurses' and doctors' registrations, etc. In this connection
you state that the county auditor does not keep any record
of these fees, but from time to time requests the right to
view said records, but receives instead from the county
clerk a typewritten statement containing the information.

Proceeding then to sec. 59.17, subsec. (7), which requires
the county clerk to keep a separate account of all moneys
paid the county treasurer by him, you say that the county
auditor in making a duplicate record of the same in no way
prevents the county clerk from making his own record and
that the county auditor gets his information as to such fig
ures from one of the triplicate receipts made out by the
county treasurer, since the county treasurer furnishes one
of these receipts for the county clerk and one for the county
auditor.

Upon the facts presented, you inquire whether the county
clerk is in any way prevented or hindered from performing
his duties by reason of the work performed by the county
auditor, and secondly, whether the county auditor is in duty
bound to look at the original entries of the county clerk with
reference to moneys received by the county clerk.

• It is our opinion that where the work of the county audi
tor is performed in the manner indicated and in accordance
with law, the county clerk should in no way be prevented or
hindered from discharging his duties and that the county
auditor should have access to the original record book kept
by the county clerk pursuant to sec. 59.17, subsec. (6).
Every public official whose books are subject to audit

must expect to be occasioned some inconvenience, but as
long as the auditor exercises his right to audit such books
in a reasonable manner and at reasonable times, he should
be upheld in the discharge of his duty.

"It is the policy of the law that, where a question arises
as to the accounts of a public officer, it is to the public inter
est that no unnecessary obstacles should be placed in the
way of making a proper investigation of such accounts.
*  * *" 46 C. J. 1041.

Under sec. 59.17, subsec. (6), it is clearly the duty of the
county clerk to keep an accurate account in a book of all
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moneys which come into his hands by virtue of his office.
Without here taking the space to set forth sec. 59.72, sub-
sees. (1) and (2), it is apparent from reading their provi
sions that it would be the duty of a county auditor to exam
ine the books and accounts of any county officer, including
the county clerk, who is entrusted with the receipt of
money. It is obvious that an examination of a typewritten
statement submitted by the clerk, or an examination of
receipts given the clerk by the county treasurer for money
turned in, does not comply with the statute, since such state

ments and receipts might or might not correspond with the
original account book.

"* * *It has been said that the presentment of an
account without items or vouchers would be a useless act,
and that without such evidence before the accounting offi
cers there could not be any intelligent scrutiny of the
account." 22 R. C. L. 463.

It would seem that for his own protection, if for no other
reason, the county clerk would want the county auditor to
fully examine the account books showing his receipts as
county clerk. As was pointed out in our opinion to you of
February 18, there is no inherent conflict between the duties
of the county clerk and the county auditor. The statutes
prescribe duties for both, and should be so construed, if pos
sible, as to avoid conflict and give full scope to the discharge
of the duties of each office. Furthermore, the statutes do
not always prescribe the procedure to be followed in the
discharge of the duties of an office to the most minute de
tails. It is to be remembered that the duties of an office
include all those which clearly lie within its scope and all
those which are essential to the accomplishment of its main
purpose, which, although incidental and collateral, are ger
mane to or serve to promote or benefit the accomplishment
of the principal purposes. 22 R. C. L. 461.
JEF
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Bonds — Corporations — Credit Unions — Blanket bond
covering officers of several credit unions would not comply
with provisions of subsec. (1), sec. 186.19, Stats.

November 7,1935.

Peter A. Cleary,

Banking Commission.

In your communication of October 31 you ask whether a
blanket bond may be issued for officers of a number of

credit unions.

The bonding of credit union officials handling money or
personal property of such union is required by sec. 186.19,
Stats. Subsec. (1), sec. 186.19, reads as follows:

"Every person appointed or elected to any position
requiring the receipt, payment or custody of money or other
personal property belonging to a credit union, shall, within
thirty days after such appointment or election, give a bond
in some good and responsible corporate surety company, in
such sums as the directors shall require and approve. All
such bonds shall be in the form prescribed by the commis
sioner of banking."

The statute clearly provides that "Every person ap
pointed or elected to any position requiring the receipt, pay
ment or custody of money or other personal property
belonging to a credit union" shall secure a surety bond in
such form as is prescribed by the commissioner of banking.
It is clear that this section contemplates the filing of a sep
arate surety bond by each individual officer of a credit
union. As the language of the statutes is clear and unam

biguous, there is no room for construction under familiar
rules and hence the clear mandate of the statutes must be

complied with. A blanket bond covering the officers enum
erated in sec. 186.19 (1) or a number of credit unions would

not comply with the requirements of such section.
JEF
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Public Officers — County Board — Social Security Laiv
— Member of county board cannot be appointed by county
board as assistant under sec. 49.51, subsec. (1), Stats., nor
as member of county pension department under sec. 49.51,

subsec. (2), par. (b), Stats.

Member of county board may not accept any position or
office created by board during his term of office as such
member or be interested in any contract with county.

November 7,1935.

Clarence J. Dorschel,

District Attorney,

Green Bay, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether a member of a county board may be
appointed as an assistant by the county board for officers
and agencies appointed under ch. 554, Laws 1935, relating
to old-age assistance, etc., and specifically whether he can be

appointed under the authority given the county board by
sec. 49.51, subsec. (1), Stats., which reads as follows:

"The administration in counties of all laws of this state
relating to old age assistance, aid to dependent children and
blind pensions shall be vested in the officers and agencies
designated in the statutes to administer these forms of pub
lic assistance. The county board shall have the authority to
provide assistants for such officers and agencies and to pre
scribe their qualifications and fix their compensation."

We call your attention to sec. 66.11, subsec. (2), Stats.,
which provides:

"No member of a * * * county board, * * *
shall, during the term for which he is elected, be eligible for
any office or position which during such term has been cre
ated by, or the selection to which is vested in, such board

Besides, sec. 348.28, Stats., penalizes any county officer
who shall have, reserve, or acquire any pecuniary interest
directly or indirectly in any contract, proposal, or bid in
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relation to any public service, and in the case of Henry v.
Dolen, 186 Wis. 622, the court held that this section pre
cluded a member of a county board from receiving compen
sation from the county in addition to that provided by the
statute for his services as such member, for any service

whatever performed by him for the county. See also XXI
Op. Atty. Gen. 235.
In XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 400, it was ruled that a member

of a county board may not be county probation officer, and
see XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 1020, where it was ruled that a
member of the county board may not be appointed as super
intendent of a county home.

You ask further as to whether, under sec. 49.51, subsec.
(2), par. (b). Stats., where it is provided that the county
board may by ordinance provide for a county pension
department with such personnel, qualifications, duties and
compensation as the county board may determine, a member
of the county board may be appointed as a member of such
pension department. Our answer is in the negative under
the decision, statutes and rulings above set out in answer to
your first question.

JEF

Real Estate — Mediation Board — Local mediation

boards do not secure jurisdiction for purposes of voluntary
mediation under sec. 281.203, Stats., until action has been
started.

November 9,1935.

Hans Hanson,

District Attorney,

Black River Falls, Wisconsin.

You ask whether the local mediation board operating un
der the new mortgage moratorium law may hold hearings
involving creditors and debtors before commencement of a
suit.
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Voluntary mediation by mediation boards under ch. 319,

Laws 1935, is provided for by sec. 281.203. Applications for
mediation are filed pursuant to subsec. (2), sec. 281.203.

This section provides:

"Applications may be made to the local boards by either
debtors or creditors, and the local board of the county where
the land is situated shall have jurisdiction. Upon the receipt
of such application the board shall proceed as provided in
section 281.204 upon the filing with it of the complaint or
statement therein referred to."

Under sec. 281.204 referred to by sec. 281.203 (2), a copy
of all summonses and complaints which involve mortgage
foreclosure actions filed with the clerk of court are sent by
said clerk to the local mediation board. The statute clearly
provides that local mediation boards may not secure juris
diction for mediation purposes under ch. 319, Laws 1935,
until a complaint or statement has been filed with the board.

This has been made clear by the language found in subsec.
(2), sec. 281.204 which reads as follows:

"Upon the filing of the complaint or statement with the
board, as provided for in subsection (1) hereof, all proceed
ings in the action, foreclosure by advertisement or execu
tion sale shall, unless the court shall otherwise order, be
automatically stayed until the board shall file its report with
the clerk of the court; provided, however, that such stay
shall not extend beyond the thirty-day period allowed by
law for the mediation attempt and the filing of report
thereof."

The word "statement'" as used in the above section refers
to a statement of the creditor's claim in the case of sale of
real estate upon execution or foreclosure by advertisement.

It is well settled that where the language of a statute is
clear and unambiguous there is no room for construction,
and such statute must be enforced according to its words.
State ex rel. Welter v. Hinkel, 136 Wis. 66, 116 N. W. 639;
Nordean v. Minneapolis St. P. & S. S. M. R. Co., 148 Wis.
627, 135 N. W. 150.

In view of the clear wording of the statute, it is the opin
ion of this department that local mediation boards may not
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act under the provisions of sec. 281.203 before the com
mencement of an action.

JEF

Taxation— Chain Store Taxes — Refunds — State treas
urer has no authority to make refunds of moneys paid pur
suant to so-called chain store tax law (sec. 76.75, Stats.
1938). State treasurer is authorized to pay amount of such
tax adjudged to have been wrongfully collected only after
judgment secured by taxpayer in proper action at law.

November 9,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer,

You refer to the recent decision of the supreme court, 261
N. W. 20, concerning sec. 76.75, Wis. Stats., the so-called
chain store tax law. You state that many persons have paid
this tax into the state treasury department and are now
asking for refunds.
You inquire whether the state treasurer has authority

now to make refunds of moneys paid under sec. 76.75 in
view of the language contained in sec. 76.75, subsec. (9),
which reads in part as follows:

"* * * If it is finally determined that said tax, or any
part thereof, was wrongfully collected for any reason, it
shall be the duty of the state treasurer then in office to pay
the amount of such tax adjudged to have been wrongfully
collected, together with interest thereon at the rate of six
per cent per annum out of the general fund of the state to
the taxpayer entitled thereto. A separate suit need not be
filed for each separate payment made by any taxpayer, but
a recovery may be had in one suit for as many payments as
may have been made, and which are not barred by the lim
itation of two years herein imposed."

It is the opinion of this department that the above quoted
section of the statutes furnishes no authority to the state
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treasurer to now make refunds of money paid under pro
test under sec. 76.75. It is manifest that in each case an ac

tion must be brought in the proper court to recover the
amount of such tax adjudged to have been wrongfully col
lected. While it is true that a separate suit need not be filed
for each payment made by one taxpayer and that in one suit
a recovery may be had for as many payments as have been
made by the same taxpayer, still it seems clear that the leg
islature intended that separate suits be brought by each and
every taxpayer claiming to have wrongfully paid such taxes
pursuant to sec. 76.75.

You are therefore advised that the state treasurer has no

authority under subsec. (9), sec. 76.75 to refund moneys
paid pursuant to the so-called chain store tax law (sec.
76.75, Stats. 1933), but that payments may only be made
pursuant to judgment granted by a court.
JEF

Appropriations and Expenditures — Public Debt Amor
tization Fund — Municipal Corporations — Municipal Bor
rowing — Public debt amortization fund in cities of first

class provided for by sec. 67.101, Stats. 1923, is not liable
for expense of examination by commissioner of banking.

November 12,1935.

Banking Department.

Attention Peter A. Cleary, Commissioner.

You state that under the provisions of sec. 67.101, subsec.
(8), of the 1923 statutes, your department is directed to
make examinations of the "Public Debt Amortization Fund"

of first-class cities. It is further pointed out in your letter
that these examinations have gi-own to such proportions
that it takes about two weeks' time for one of your exam

iners to do the work.
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Our opinion is requested on the question of whether or
not the public debt amortization fund is liable for the actual
cost of the examination.

It is the opinion of this department that the fund is not
liable for the cost of examination by the commissioner of
banking.

Sec. 67.101, subsec. (6) of the 1923 statutes provides:

"Expenses incident to the administration of said fund
shall be paid from the public debt amortization fund."

The answer to your question therefore depends upon
whether the expense of an examination by the commissioner
of banking is an expense incident to the administration of
the fund.

It is our conclusion that the expense of examination is an
expense of supervision rather than one of administration.
This construction is strengthened by the provisions of sec.
67.101, subsec. (5) of the same statute, which provides that
all necessary work incident to the administration of said
amortization fund shall be done by the city comptroller's
office. If the work of administration is to be done by the
city comptroller's office, there obviously could be no other
work of administration left for the commissioner of bank

ing to perform, and such work as is performed by his office
by way of examination must, by the very wording of the
statute, fall under some classification other than adminis

tration. Statutes are to be construed and understood ac

cording to the common and approved usage of the language,
sec. 370.01 (1), Stats., and according to the dictionary,
"administer" means to manage or conduct, and "adminis
tration" means the service rendered or duties assumed in

conducting affairs. The word is also defined to mean direc
tion or management. It seems clear that the duties of the
commissioner of banking in making an examination cannot
be said to constitute managing, conducting or directing the
affairs of the fund.

JEF
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School Districts — Union High School Districts — Hay-
ward high school district cannot be altered under provi
sions of sec. 40.66, Stats. State superintendent of schools
has no jurisdiction on appeal under said section.

November 12,1935.

John Callahan, State Superintendent,

Department of Public Instruction.

You state that you have an appeal from ten per cent of
the people of the Hayward high school district requesting
that the town of Round Lake be set out of said district; that
this appeal is made under sec. 40.66, Stats., which is the
section which provides for such appeal in the case of re
moval of territory from free high school districts. It ap
pears that the Hayward high school district, substantially
as it now exists, was set up by ch. 42, Laws 1917, and that
the only change in it since that time was made by the legis
lature by ch. 62, Laws 1925.
You inquire whether you have jurisdiction in this case.

You submit two briefs that were presented on both sides of
this question.
We have carefully considered this matter and the argu

ments on both sides as ably presented in the briefs. The pe
titioners in this matter are proceeding under sec. 40.66
Stats., which outlines the procedure to be followed in the al
teration of union high school districts. The section of the
statue under which the Hayward high school district was
established does not provide for an alteration. Neither does
it expressly provide that alterations may be made under
said sec. 40.66.

We have come to the conclusion that sec. 40.66, which is a
general statute, does not apply to the special act creating the
Hayward free high school district. The Hayward free high
school district was organized before the union high school
district plan was written into the Wisconsin statute. This
district has an area of 1,368 square miles, while the union
high school districts are limited to 72 square miles and
there is a further limitation that union high school districts
cannot be formed out of territory including a city. See VI

Op. Atty. Gen. 176.
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We believe that any modification or alteration of the Hay-
ward high school district must be made by an act of the leg
islature and not through the procedure endeavored to be
adopted in this case. In other words, the state superintend
ent has no jurisdiction in the matter.
JEF

Counties — County Board — Prisons — Prisoners —
County board member serving jail sentence for fishing with
out license is not thereby legally incapacitated to participate
in and vote at county board meetings, assuming he is per
mitted to attend meetings of board.

November 12,1935.

Joseph C. Raineri,

District Attorney,

Hurley, Wisconsin.

You have telephoned this office for an opinion on the
question of whether a county board member who is serving
a jail sentence for fishing without a license may properly
participate in and vote at the annual county board meeting,
assuming that he may lawfully leave the jail for that pur
pose by being assigned to the work of attending the county
board meeting pursuant to sec. 56.08, Stats.

It is the opinion of this office that a jail sentence for fish
ing without a license does not vacate the office of a county
board member or otherwise legally incapacitate him from
participating in and voting at a county board meeting, as
suming that he may lawfully get out of jail to attend the
board meeting under sec. 56.08, Stats., known as the Huber
law.

Sec. 17.03, subsec. (5), Stats., provides among other
things that a public office becomes vacant upon the occu

pant's "conviction by a state or United States court of and
sentence for treason, felony or other crime of whatsoever
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nature punishable by imprisonment in any jail or prison for
one year or more, or his conviction by any such court of and
sentence for any offense involving violation of his official
oath, in either case whether or not sentenced to imprison
ment."

Fishing without a license does not fall within the opera
tion of this statute, since it is not punishable by imprison
ment for one year or more, the maximum imprisonment un
der sec. 29.63 (1) (b) being six months. In the present
instance, the sentence was for sixty days. Nor does the
offense involve a violation of an official oath, since the form

of official oath in Wisconsin, prescribed by sec. 19.01, Stats.,
merely requires support of the state and federal constitu
tions and a promise to faithfully discharge the duties of the
office to the best of the officiars ability. Nothing is said
about the statute law of the state in the oath.

JEF

Automobiles — Law of Road — Secretary of state is re

quired to suspend license for any automobile when owner
thereof has been convicted under sec. 85.08, subsec. (10),

pars, (a) to (j), inclusive. Stats., when he receives notice of
such conviction, although trial court has not ordered said
license revoked.

Cancellation under sec. 85.02 (11) of automobile license

issued to partnership or corporation on conviction of its
agent, employee or member, applies to partnership or cor
poration and not only to person convicted.

November 13,1935.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

You state that there is considerable disagi-eement as to
who has the power to either suspend or revoke automobile
licenses. The statutes do not make any distinction between
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revocation and suspension, although it has been the prac
tice of the department, upon receipt of a report of convic
tion specifying a definite length of time during which the
convicted driver is relieved of his driving privileges, to
classify that action as a revocation of the license and if the
trial court's report of a conviction bears the notation
"license suspended," the license of the convicted operator is
suspended until he complies with the financial responsibility
requirements of the state laws.
You direct our attention to sec. 85.08, Stats., which pro

vides that upon receipt of a report of conviction of violat
ing any of the state statutes specified in subsec. (10), pars,
(a) to (j), inclusive, of that section, the driver's license,
number plates and registration certificates shall be sus
pended by the secretary of state, but sec. 85.91, which pro
vides fines and jail sentences for violating several of the
laws specified in sec. 85.08 (10), contains a provision that
the driver's license of the person so convicted may be sus
pended or revoked.
You state that the secretary of state, acting in accordance

with the requirements of sec. 85.08 (10), has no choice but
to suspend the driving rights of the convicted driver and,
acting upon this interpretation of the law, it has been the
practice of the department to suspend the driver's license,
license plates and registration certificates of the convicted
operator upon receipt of the report of his conviction of vio
lating any of the state laws referred to in subsec. (10), sec.
85.08, although in some instances the clerk of the trial court
may have neglected to incorporate in the conviction report
any reference to the suspension of the licensee's rights.
And on occasion it has been found that the court itself may
not have ordered a suspension although a report of the con
viction was duly filed and suspension by the secretary of
state upon receipt of the report was the resultant action.
You state there is a lack of uniform understanding among

the courts and yourself with regard to who shall exercise
the right to revoke or suspend a license. Some courts take
the position that it is a judicial power only and the secre
tary of state merely performs a clerical duty upon receipt of
proper instructions, namely, the conviction report from the
trial court where the license has been suspended at the time
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of conviction. Other courts take the attitude that in report
ing the conviction their duty ends and whether or not the
rights shall be suspended is an authority resting entirely
with the secretary of state but who, according to sec. 85,08
(10), has no choice but to carry out the requirements of
that section.

You are advised it is our opinion that under the statute,
sec. 85.08 (10), you are required to follow the statute in sus
pending the license as required therein, irrespective of
whether the court has ordered a suspension or not. This is
not the exercise of a judicial function by you. It is a quasi-
judicial act that an administrative officer may exercise. The
legislature has in other cases delegated the revocation of
licenses to administrative officers and we see no constitu

tional objection to such provision.
You state also that licenses are issued to dealers, distribu

tors and manufacturers of motor vehicles under sec. 85.02,
and subsec. (11) of said section provides as follows:

"Any person violating any provision of this section, shall,
upon conviction be subject to a fine of not less than twenty-
five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, or imprison
ment not to exceed ninety days, or both, and the secretary
of state shall cancel the registration, and the number plates
issued to the aforesaid dealer shall be surrendered to any
police officer upon direction of the secretary of state without
refund of the fees paid. Any registration so canceled shall
not be renewed during the current year."

You ask:

"Can the registration of a partnership or corporation
licensed in accordance with the requirements of sec. 85.02
be canceled upon the conviction of its agent, employee or
member of violating the provisions of this section?"

You will note that the above section provides that the sec
retary of state shall cancel the registration and the number
plates issued to the aforesaid dealer shall be surrendered
to any police officer upon direction of the secretary of state
without refund of the fees paid. The automobile cannot be
operated by said partnership or corporation without such
number plates. We are therefore forced to the conclusion

that your question requires an affirmative answer.
JEF
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Social Security Law — Blind Relief — Under ch. 554,
Laws 1935, county judge or county pension department is
substituted for county board as authority responsible for
administration of blind relief.

Creation of sec. 49.50, subsec. (4), Stats., by ch. 554,
Laws 1935, impliedly repeals sec. 47.09 so as to change
method of appealing from denial of blind person.

November 15,1935.

George M. Keith, Supervisor of Pensions,

Pension Department.

You ask whether ch. 554, Laws 1935, did not change the
method of administering blind pensions to substitute the
county judge or the county pension department for the
county board as the responsible administrative authority.
You cite sec. 47.08, subsecs. (5) and (6), Stats., and sec.
49.51, subsecs. (1) and (2), Stats., the latter enacted in
1935.

You are advised that, in general, a statute covering the
subject matter of a former enactment repeals it. See Jones
V. Broadway Roller Rink Company, 136 Wis. 595, and City
of Madison v. Southern Wisconsin Railway Company, 156
Wis. 352.

A study of the sections quoted by you indicates that the
legislature obviously intended to supersede the earlier enact
ment.

You also ask whether sec. 49.50, subsec. (4), Stats., cre
ated by ch. 554, Laws 1935, providing for an appeal from
the denial by the county officer charged with the administra
tion of old-age assistance, aid to dependent children and
blind pensions to the state pension department, for a review
of such denial, does not repeal sec. 47.09, Stats., which sec
tion you say is not consistent with sec. 49.50, subsec. (9),
although not specifically repealed.

It appears that sec. 47.09 is repealed by implication by
the enactment of a statute creating a different procedure
for handling applications for hearing appeals from denials.
Clearly the legislature intended to supersede the earlier
enactment, and we so hold.
JEF
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Counties — County Board — Social Security Law —
Old-age Assistance — County board has power to provide
assistants to administer old-age assistance, prescribe their
qualifications and fix their compensation.

November 15,1935.

George M. Keith, Supervisor of Pensions,

Pension Department.

You inquire in whom shall be vested authority to provide
assistants for the administration of old-age assistance, aid
to dependent children and blind pensions, and who shall pre
scribe their qualifications and fix their salaries.

Sec. 59.15, subsec. (1), par. (e). Stats., provides:

"The county board, at its annual meeting, shall fix the
salary or compensation for any office or position (other than
the county officers designated by section 59.12 of the stat
utes, judicial officers and the county superintendent of
schools), created by any special or general provision of the
statutes and the salary or compensation of which is paid in
whole or in part, by the county and the jurisdiction and
duties of which lie wholly within the county or any portion
thereof, and such salary or compensation may be fixed from
time to time at any annual meeting of the county board for
the ensuing year; and such power is hereby granted to the
county board notwithstanding the provisions of any special
or general law to the contrary."

You will notice sec. 49.51, subsecs. (1), (2), pars, (a)
and (b). Stats., provide that the authority to provide assis
tants, prescribe their qualifications and fix their compensa
tion is in the county board. It matters not whether the old-
age asistance, aid for dependent children and blind pensions
are administered by the county judge or by a county pen
sion department. The county board of each county must

pass upon the question. Of course, the members can dele
gate the matter wholly or in part to the judge or the pension
department or to a committee of the county board; but all
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matters connected with the providing of assistants, their
qualifications and compensation must be finally passed upon
by the county board before they are valid.
JEF

Social Security Law — Old-age Assistance — Words and
Phrases — Residence — Words "resides," "residence" and
"residents" as used in old-age assistance law are defined.

Applicants for old-age assistance shall file their applica
tions in counties where they actually reside. It is not nec
essary that such applicants have legal settlement in county
Where they reside. Term "residence" does not always mean
actual physical presence in county.

Cost of old-age assistance is borne by county where appli
cant resides. Such cost may be charged back to town, city
or village where said applicant resides, even if he has no
legal settlement therein.

Those receiving assistance from one county lose right to
same by removal to another county. Application for assist
ance must be made in county to which such persons move.
Payments under law as amended by ch. 554, Laws 1935,

may be made only to persons having actual residence in this
state.

November 15,1985.

Pension Department.

You state that by ch, 554, Laws 1935, the old-age assist
ance law has been amended and that sec. 49.22 reads as
follows:

"Old-age assistance may be granted only to an applicant
who:

(<4: * ^

"(3) Has resided in the state for at least five years dur
ing the nine years immediately preceding the date of appli-
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cation, during the last year of which period the applicant
must have resided continuously in this state. Absence in the
service of the state of Wisconsin or of the United States
shall not be deemed to interrupt residence in the state if a
domicile be not acquired outside of the state."

You state also that the foregoing resident requirement is
the same as contained in the federal social security act and
you call our attention to the fact that the present statute
omits to make any specific requirement as to the period of
residence in a county and that the statute before amend
ment contained a provision that the applicant must have
resided in the county in which he makes application for at
least fifteen years.

You call our attention also to the following:

"49.21 Pensioners, who may be. Any person who shall
comply with the provisions of sections 49.20 to 49.39, shall
be entitled to financial assistance in old age. * *

"49.27 Application for pension. An applicant for old-age
assistance shall file his application in writing with the
county judge of the county in which he resides, * *

"49.37 (2) The county board of each county may cause
each city, town and village to reimburse the county for all
amounts of money paid in old-age assistance to its residents.

Your questions are as follows:

"(1) What is the meaning of the words "resides," "resi
dence" or "residents" as found in the old-age assistance
law?

"(2) If the meaning be held to be the same as legal set
tlement, can persons who have no legal settlement other
than in the state at large be granted old-age assistance? If
such persons be denied old-age assistance on the gi'ound that
they have no legal settlement in any town, village or city,
will the state be denying assistance to persons who should
be eligible for assistance if Wisconsin expects to qualify for
federal aid?

"(3) If it be held that residence means physical resi
dence, the place where a person lives or has his abode, in
stead of legal settlement, where are applicants to file their
applications?
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"(4) Assuming that an applicant resides in a county
where he does not have a legal settlement, is the cost of his
old-age assistance to be borne by that county? And if he
has no legal settlement in any town, village or city in the
county, can the cost be charged back to the town, village or
city where he has his abode under the language of sec. 49.37
(2)?
" (5) If a person receiving old-age assistance in County A

removes to County B, can County A discontinue his assist
ance once it is granted and will County B be expected to
undertake immediately the payment of assistance to him?
"(6) A further question concerns persons living outside

the state but claiming to have residence in Wisconsin. Can
old-age assistance be paid to such persons or is its payment
limited to persons who actually have their abode within the
boundaries of the state?"

1. In answer to your first question as to the meaning of
the words "reside" "residents" and "residence" as used in

this law, and especially as to whether it is synonymous with
"legal settlement," we find that this question has been
treated in a long line of opinions of the attorney general of
this state and that the identical or very nearly identical
question has been decided many times.
We call your attention to V Op. Atty. Gen. 124 under a

statute (sec. 583/ 5) which granted aid to the mother or
grandparent of dependent children and provided that the
person receiving aid must have a legal residence in the
county at the time of the application for such aid. It was
there held that the term "residence" as used in that section
did not mean "legal settlement" as defined in sec. 1500, now
sec. 49.02, Stats., which statute relates to poor relief.

See also VII Op. Atty. Gen. 332, to the effect that the
place of legal settlement is not material under this same
statute with reference to the provision that the application
may be made to the county court in which such child re
sides. It was there stated that by necessary implication the
statute makes residence of the child in the county essential
to the jurisdiction of the court and that there is no require
ment as to the time the residence must have existed.

See also VIII Op. Atty. Gen. 43. Under section 573/ as it
then existed, aid is granted only to residents of a
county where application is made. It is held that the child
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must be an actual resident of the county and that the parent
must have resided in said county at least six months. It was
there said, pp. 44-45:

"You say that upon those facts the question arises as to
to what county the mother of those children should apply
for relief, and ask my opinion thereon.
"I think the county judge of Langlade county was in

error if he advised her that she must return to Forest
county to get aid under sec. 573/, Stats. Evidently the
county judge was under the impression that aid under such
section can be granted only to persons having a legal settle
ment within the county where application for relief is made.
As a matter of law the place of legal settlement is immate
rial and the place of residence is all important. It fre
quently happens that legal settlement and residence are re
garded as equivalent. This department has frequently taken
occasion to point out the distinction between place of resi
dence and legal settlement. The distinction between resi
dence and legal settlement is pointed out and discussed at
some length in an opinion to the district attorney of Brown
county February 10, 1916, V Op. Atty. Gen. 124. I need not
repeat what was then said._ It is sufficient for the present to
state that residence is acquired at once upon a person taking
up his home at any place with the intention of making the
same his domicile for an indefinite period, and without any
present intention of removing therefrom, whereas a legal
settlement is acquired only when the residence has contin
ued uninterruptedly for a year. Legal residence always pre
cedes legal settlement by at least one year.
"In administering the mothers' pension act the court or

judge is not concerned with the legal settlement of the
mother or of the dependent children, but is concerned with
her and their place of residence. In an opinion to the county
judge of Clark county dated June 5, 1918, it was said:
" 'You will notice that subsec. 1, sec. 573/ provides how

the needs of a dependent child may be brought to the notice
of the "county court of the county in which such child re
sides." By necessary implication it makes residence of the
child in the county essential to the jurisdiction of the court.
It is to be noted, however, that such residence need merely
exist, and that there is no requirement as to the time it must
have existed, while as to the mother or grandparent or per
son having the care and custody of the child, the residence
in the county must date back at least six months. Subsec. 5.'
VII Op. Atty. Gen. 332, 333. See also VII Op. Atty. Gen. 375.
"The statute provides, among other necessary conditions

to the granting of aid, that
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" 'the mother or grandparent or such other person must
have resided in this state one year and in the county in
which the application is made for aid six months prior to
the date of such application; etc. * * "

Again in XI Op. Atty. Gen. 887, it was pointed out that
jurisdiction to grant a mother's pension depends upon resi
dence and not upon legal settlement. On p. 888 it was said:

"As pointed out in numerous opinions of this department
the question of legal settlement has nothing whatever to do
with the granting of mothers' pensions. See IV Op. Atty.
Gen. 778; V. Op. Atty. Gen. 124; VI Op. Atty. Gen. 767;
VII Op. Atty. Gen. 83, 882, 875; VIII Op. Atty. Gen. 607.
Mothers' pensions are granted to widows who have resided
in the county for at least one year and are receiving no
other form of public assistance. Upon the facts stated by
you, the county court of your county has jurisdiction to
grant relief to the widow in question, assuming that her
children are within the ages specified in the statute. As
soon as she moved to your county with the intention of mak
ing it her permanent home, she acquired a residence there,
regardless of whether she then acquired a legal settlement
there or not. * * *"

See also XII Op. Atty. Gen. 205:

"The residence required under subsec. (5), sec. 48.83,
Stats., of an applicant for a mother's pension is entirely
different from the settlement of a poor and indigent person
under sees. 49.01 to 49.08, Stafs. One's settlement is the
political subdivision primarily liable for his support as a
pauper. But mothers' pensions are to be granted to the spe
cified individuals who have resided in the county of the ap
plication, regardless of whether the applicant or the chil
dren have a settlement therein.
"Mothers' pensions are not the same as the support fur

nished a pauper. An applicant for a mother's pension may
or may not have a settlement under the poor laws, and it is
wholly immaterial whether or not she, or her children, have
a legal settlement in the county where she applies for a
mother's pension if she has the required residence therein."

See also XV Op. Atty. Gen. 27 and 78.
We also call your attention to sec. 6.51, Stats., laying

down rules for determining the question of legal residence
as a qualification to vote, which is comprehensive and very
useful in determining the question of residence.
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Pertinent paragraphs are as follows:
Sec. 6.51, Stats.

" (1) As prescribed in the constitution, no person shall be
deemed to have lost his residence in this state by reason of
his absence on business of the United States or this state;
and no soldier, seaman or marine in the army or navy of the
United States shall be deemed a resident of this state in
consequence of being stationed within the same.
"(2) That place shall be considered and held to be the

residence of a person in which his habitation is fixed, with
out any present intention of removing therefrom, and to
which, whenever he is absent, he has the intention of re
turning.
" (3) A person shall not be considered or held to have lost

his residence who shall leave his home and go into another
state or county, town or ward of this state for temporary
purposes merely, with an intention of returning.
"(4) A person shall not be considered to have gained a

residence in any town, ward or village of this state into
which he shall have come for temporary purposes merely.
"(5) If a person remove to another state with an inten

tion to make it his permanent residence, he shall be consid
ered and held to have lost his residence in this state.

"(6) If a person remove to another state with the inten
tion of remaining there for an indefinite time and as a place
of present residence, he shall be considered and held to have
lost his residence in this state, notwithstanding he may en
tertain an intention to return at some future period.
"(7) The place where a married man's family resides

shall generally be considered and held to be his residence;
but if it is a place of temporary establishment for his family
or for transient objects, it shall be otherwise.
"(8) If a married man has his family fixed in one place

and does his business in another, the former shall be consid
ered and held to be his residence.

"(9) The mere intention to acquire a new residence,
without removal, shall avail nothing; neither shall removal
without intention.

"(10) If a person shall go into another state and while
there exercise the right of a citizen by voting, he shall be
considered and held to have lost his residence in this state."

1. We trust that the above definitions will be sufficient to

answer your first question.
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2. In answer to your second question, the applicant shall
file his application in the county in which he resides. It is
not necessary that he have a legal settlement.

3. Residence does not always require physical presence in
the county; see definition of residence above.

4. In question four you ask whether old-age assistance
must be borne by a county if the applicant resides but does
not have legal settlement therein. You also ask if the cost
can be charged back to the village, town or city in which the
applicant resides even though he does not have a legal set
tlement therein. Both questions are answered by us in the
affirmative.

5. If a person removes from one county to another he
loses his right to assistance from the first county and must
make application in the county to which he has removed.
6. In answer to question six it is our opinion that pay

ment under this law can be made only to persons having an
actual residence or abode within the boundaries of this

state. However, by the very words of sec. 49.22 (3), "ab
sence in the service of the state of Wisconsin or of the

United States shall not be deemed to interrupt residence in
the state if a domicile be not acquired outside of the state."
JEF

Automobiles — Law of Road — Under sec. 85.01, subsec.
(4), par. (h). Stats., as amended by ch. 189, Laws 1935,
partial license fees are computed from date of bill of sale.

November 16,1935.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

You direct our attention to sec. 85.01, subsec. (4), par.
(h). Stats., as amended by ch. 189, Laws 1935, which con
tains a provision for part year license fees and authorizes a
prorating of the same.
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Under the law as it stood prior to the amendment of 1935,
the fees were prorated from the time the application was
received in the office of the secretary of state. The statute
as changed provides that the legal date of application shall
in all cases be the date of the bill of sale.

You state that if you are to take a literal interpretation
of this new law, nonoperation would not be any factor in
the determination of the license fee because the fee is dated
from the date of the bill of sale. You ask to be advised as to

whether or not the prorated fee (when the prorated fee is
permitted) should apply from the date of the bill of sale or
the date that the vehicle is actually placed in operation by
the purchaser.

It appears that the legislature deliberately added by
amendment to sec. 85.01 (4) (h) the following:

*  * 'Phg legal date of application shall in all cases

be the date of the bill of sale."

This language is clear and unambiguous. It is true that
sec. 85.01 (1) provides that no vehicles for which registra
tion is required shall be operated on any highway unless the
same shall have been registered, etc.

Under this provision the purchaser of the automobile is
not required to pay a license fee if he does not operate the
automobile on the highway but he is required to pay the

license fee before he can operate said vehicle on the high
way.

JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — Legal Settlement — Family must
be self-supporting for one year in order to gain legal settle
ment under provision that there must be voluntary and un
interrupted absence of one year in sec. 49.02, subsec. (7),
Stats.

November 19,1935.

Theodore A. Waller,

District Attorney,

Ellsworth, Wisconsin.

In your letter of October 11 you have submitted the fol
lowing as a basis for an opinion:

"A person having a legal settlement in the town of Trim-
belle and who has a wife and family moved to the town of
Hartland and was supported by the town of Trimbelle in the
town of Hartland until December 27, 1982, at which time
he was committed to the county home and thereafter re
ceived an allowance from Pierce county. He and his family
continued to reside in the town of Hartland. [The petition
for the commitment to the county home, made in December,
1932, by two of the officers of the town of Trimbelle, alleged
that the person had a legal settlement in the town of Trim
belle.] Recently the person who was committed died and the
town of Hartland is giving the widow aid. The town of
Hartland has served a transient pauper notice on the county
clerk, in which the widow claims her poor settlement as the
town of Trimbelle."

You inquire whether the decedent and his wife lost their
legal settlement in the town of Trimbelle.

It is our opinion that the family has a legal settlement in
the town of Trimbelle. The members were never self-sup
porting for a whole year at a time after they moved to the
town of Hartland, so they were unable to gain a new settle
ment in the town of Hartland. This family still h^ a legal
settlement in the town of Trimbelle and therefore that town

is liable for its support.
The following opinions of this department support such a

conclusion: XXH Op. Atty. Gen. 222, 1041, ruling that the
voluntary and uninterrupted absence of one year effecting
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a loss of legal settlement under sec. 49.02 (7), Stats., is an
absence during which the person is self-supporting. See
XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 744 concerning the giving of notice.
JEF

Criminal Law — Judgments — Prisons — Prisoners —
Sentence imposed on convict who is already under three
separate sentences running concurrently begins to run at
twelve o'clock, noon, of day of such sentence, not from date
when former sentences were imposed.

November 22,1935.

Board of Control.

In your letter of October 23 you state that on February

28, 1934, one A was found guilty of the charge of abandon
ment by the municipal court of Milwaukee county, case No.
C-4507. On August 7, 1934, this same defendant was

brought before the municipal court, his probation was ter
minated and he was sentenced to serve one year in the Mil
waukee county house of correction. The sentence was to run
concurrently with the sentence imposed on the same de
fendant in a case known as C-5196. Case C-5196 also in

volved a conviction for abandonment, which was, however,

abandonment of his wife. On August 7, 1934, there was
also pending against the defendant another case known as
C-5197, charging him with abandonment. The sentence of
the court in case C-5196 was confinement in the house of

correction for a period of six months. On August 15, 1934,
case C-5197 came on for trial and the defendant was con

victed and sentenced to the house of correction for a period
of from one year to one year and nine months. The other
sentences of six months and one year, pronounced hereto
fore, were to run concurrently with this sentence.

In the consideration of the termination of probation in
case C-4507, you state that said A was received August 7,
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1934, in the Milwaukee house of correction to serve the sen

tences imposed under cases C-4507 and C-5196. On August
15, 1934, he was returned to the municipal court and sen
tenced under case C-5197 and was returned to the house of

correction on such sentence upon that day. You ask to be
advised whether the term of this latter sentence begins as
of the date of August 7, 1984, or as of the date of his con
viction August 15, 1934.
In the first three cases the court expressly ruled that they

were to run concurrently.
Sec. 359.07 reads in part as follows:

"* * * All sentences shall commence at twelve
o'clock, noon, on the day of such sentence, but any time
which may elapse after such sentence, while such convict is
confined in the county jail or is at large on bail, or while his
case is pending in the supreme court upon writ of error or
otherwise, shall not be computed as any part of the term of
such sentence; provided, that when any person is convicted
of more than one offense at the same time the court may
impose as many sentences of imprisonment as the defendant
has been convicted of offenses, each term of imprisonment
to commence at the expiration of that first imposed,
whether that be shortened by good conduct or not:
:{:

You are advised that it is our opinion that said sentence
begins to run at twelve o'clock on the day of such sentence,
runs concurrently with the other sentences and does not
start to run from August 7, 1934, prior to the sentence.
JEF
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Public Health — Nursing — County nurse appointed
under sec. 141.06, Stats., must comply with requirements of
sec. 149.09, Stats., relating to public health nurses.

November 22,1935.

Stanley E. Eastman,

District Attorney,

Marinette, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether a duly registered nurse in the state
of Wisconsin must also be a certified public health nurse to
be eligible for the position of county nurse.
The answer is. Yes.
Sec. 141.06, subsec. (1), Stats., provides:

"The county health committee shall employ one or more
county nurses, when so authorized by the county board and
when provision is made by the county board for such nurse
or nurses, whose duties shall be as follows: To act as health
supervisor for schools not already having school inspection
by a physician or nurse; to assist the superintendent of the
poor; to instruct tuberculosis patients and others in pre
venting the spread of tuberculosis; to assist in reporting
cases of tuberculosis and other communicable diseases; to
assist in investigating cases of delinquency, neglect and de
pendency of juveniles, including state aid to dependent chil
dren, in counties not employing a probation officer; to assist
in investigating cases of nonschool attendance in districts
not employing a school attendance officer; to assist in in
vestigating cases of infringement on child labor laws; to in
vestigate cases of crippled children; to act as health instruc
tor throughout the county, and to perform such other duties
as may be assigned."

Sec. 149.09, subsec. (1), Stats., provides:

"The qualifications of all public health nurses or instruc
tors hereafter entering such employment and not under
direct supervision of a resident certified public health nurse,
shall be determined by a committee of three examiners, one
selected by the state board of health, one by the board of
examiners for nurses and one by the state superintendent
of public instruction."
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It is obvious from reading the statutory provisions con
tained in sec. 141.06 (1), above quoted, as to the duties of a
county nurse, that she is in fact a public nurse, as that term
is commonly used and understood, rather than a nurse in
private practice. Her duties have to do with the public
health as distinguished from private case duty, and if she
is in fact a public health nurse, then the statutory provi
sions as to qualifications for a public health nurse apply.

This construction is supported by a revisor's note in the
annotations to sec. 141.06, Stats, from which it appears that
the material provisions of both sections above quoted were
formerly substantially combined in sec. 1411w (1), Stats.,
which read:

"The board of supervisors of every county shall, within
two years after July 1, 1919, employ upon the certification
of the state board of health, as herein provided, one or more
public health registered nurses, or public health instruc
tors, whose duties shall be as follows: To act as health su
pervisor for all schools not already having school inspection
either by a physician or school nurse; to assist the superin
tendent of the poor; to instruct tuberculosis patients and
others in preventing the spread of tuberculosis; to assist in
reporting existing cases of tuberculosis and other com-
munciable diseases; to assist in investigating cases of delin
quency, neglect and dependency of juveniles, including state
aid to dependent children, in counties not employing a pro
bation officer; to assist in investigating cases of nonschool
attendance in districts where a school attendance officer is
not employed; to assist in investigating cases of infringe
ment on child labor laws; to investigate cases of crippled
children due to infantile paralysis or other causes; to act
as health instructor throughout the county and to perform
such other duties as may be assigned to her."

The provision as to certification by the state board of
health was stricken from the statutes at this point and was
covered by the new section 149.09. (Revisor's note.)
The fact that similar provisions now exist in the statutes,

but in different places, is not indicative of an intent to
change the law, since it has been held that where provisions
which, once constituted one act or chapter are later scattered
through the statutes such provisions are to receive the same
interpretation. Smith v. Smith, 19 Wis. 522.
JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — School Districts —
State Aid — Special state aid may be paid to school districts
which, during year 1934-1935, complied with provisions of
sec. 40.225, subsec. (1), Stats. 1933.

November 25,1935.

John Callahan, State Superintendent,

Department of Public Instruction.

You state that you have on file several applications for
special state aid in accordance with sees. 20.28 and 40.225,
Stats., for the school year ending June 30, 1935. Sec. 20.28
and sec. 40.225, subsec. (1), were amended by ch. 49, Laws
1935, and sec. 20.28 was further amended by sec. 4, ch. 535,
Laws 1935. You inquire whether, in apportioning special
state aid to the districts which have filed application, sees.
20.28 and 40.225, Stats. 1933, should be your guide, or these
sections as amended by chs. 49 and 535, Laws 1935.

Sec. 40.225, subsec. (1), Stats. 1933, provided that cer
tain school districts might oifer a two-year course of in
struction beyond the eighth grade, and specified certain sub
jects which might be included in such two-year course. Sub
sec. (4), sec. 40.225, Stats. 1933, provided in part:

"There shall be paid to all school districts which conduct
advanced courses pursuant to subsection (1) special state
aid in the amount of twenty-five dollars for each pupil en
rolled in at least three such courses during the preceding
year. * *

Ch. 49, Laws 1935, amended sec. 40.225, subsec. (1),
Stats., 1933, in a number of respects, which made the teach
ing of certain subjects mandatory. Ch. 49, Laws 1935, was
published May 2, 1935, prior to the end of the 1934-1935
school year. By virtue of sec. 2 of the said ch. 49, it was
provided that the act "shall take effect July 1, 1935." Dur
ing all of the time, therefore, that the schools were operat
ing in the school year of 1934-1935, they were operating
under the provisions of sec. 40.225 of the Wisconsin statutes
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of 1933. Having operated during all of the 1934-1935 school
year under the provisions of sec. 40.225, subsec. (1), these
schools, by virtue of that portion of sec. 40.225 subsec. (4),
quoted above, became entitled to special state aid—^that is,
these school districts had acquired the right to special state
aid prior to the time as of which the amendment to sec.
40.225 took effect. Consequently, in apportioning special
state aid for the school year 1934-1935, sec. 40.225, Stats.
1933, should be used.

The amendment to sec. 40.225, subsec. (1) operates only
in futuro by virtue of the general rule to the effect that stat
utes are presumed not to be retroactive and, further, under
the specific language of the act which states that it shall
take effect July 1, 1935.
By ch. 49, Laws 1935, the legislature appropriated the

sum of $10,000.00 annually, beginning July 1, 1935, for the
payment of state aid pursuant to sec. 40.225. By ch. 535,
Laws 1935, the legislature provided that this appropriation
of $10,000.00 "shall provide aid for and apply to the year
ending June 30,1935." The legislature thus indicated an in
tention that the money appropriated by ch. 49, Laws 1935,
for the payment of special state aid, or a portion thereof,
should be paid to school districts which had attempted to
comply with the law during the school year 1934-1935. As
school districts could not have complied during the year
1934-1935 with the provisions of ch. 49, Laws 1935, which
did not become effective until July 1, 1935, it must have
been the legislative intent that the money appropriated for
special state aid under the provisions of ch. 49, should be
paid to those school districts which had complied with the
provisions of sec. 40.225, subsec. (1), Stats. 1933.
Although that portion of sec. 40.225 which the school dis

tricts complied with during the 1934-1935 school year has
been changed, their right to the money occurred prior to
the change, and the administrative machinery set up in the
statute under sec. 40.225, subsecs. (5) and (6) is still exist
ent and, under it, procedure may be taken to make the ap
portionment and pajunent.
JEF
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Hotels and Restaurants — Ch. 440, Laws 1935, amending
sec. 160.02, Stats., relating to hotel and restaurant permits,

applies to new places of business commencing operations
after March 1, 1936, regardless of whether or not proprie
tor may have been operating restaurant under old law at
another location prior to that date.

November 27,1935.

Board of Health.

You have called our attention to ch. 440, Laws 1935,
which amends sec. 160.02 of the statutes relating to hotel
and restaurant permits. Subsec. (2), reads:

"No permit shall be issued to conduct, operate or main
tain any restaurant where there is conducted any other
business except the sale of fermented malt and nonintoxi-
cating beverages, intoxicating liquors, chewing gum, can
dies and other confections, tobaccos, or newspapers, unless
such restaurant and the kitchens or other places used in
connection therewith are completely and effectively sepa
rated from such other business in the same room or place
by substantial partitions extending from the floor to the
ceiling with self-closing doors for ingress and egress. The
provisions of this subsection shall apply only to restaurants
commencing business after the effective date of this sub
section."

The effective date of ch. 440 is March 1, 1936, and you
inquire whether subsec. (2), above quoted, applies only to
new places beginning operation as restaurants after March
1, 1936, or whether it applies to places now operating, but
which are obliged to move to new locations after March 1,
1936.

It is our opinion that such section applies to both new
places beginning operations after March 1, 1936, and to res
taurants now in operation but commencing business at new
locations after March 1, 1936.

We believe that this conclusion is supported by a reading
of ch. 440 as a whole. You will note from reading subsec.
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(1) that the permit required is an annual one and that it is
not transferable. Consequently, each place of business must
stand on its own footing, so to speak, in the securing of a
permit, and the fact that the proprietor of a restaurant is
now in business at location A, under the old law, does not
give him the right to a permit after March 1, 1936, for an
other and different restaurant at location B, under the old

law.

It is apparent that ch. 440 is a sanitary and health meas
ure and that the issuance of a permit depends more upon
the nature of the place to be licensed than it does upon the
fact that the applicant may now be engaged in the restaur
ant business at a different place. In other words, location A
might be entirely satisfactory as a place for operation of a
restaurant, and location B might be entirely unsatisfactory
for such purpose, regardless of the identity or past restau
rant experience of the proprietor. As far back as 1914, in
III Op. Atty. Gen. 889, this office expressed the opinion that
a restaurant license is not transferable from one place to
another. Consequently, the proprietor of any such place of
business applying for a license or permit after March 1,
1936, would have to have his application considered on the
basis of the place to be licensed and such place, of course,
would have to comply with the requirements of ch. 440, re
gardless of the same proprietor's permit in the past at a
different location.

JEF
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School Districts — Taxation — Taxation of Utilities —
City school district in city of fourth class operating under
city school plan as such has no right to any portion of
moneys in form of utility taxes which are paid to city pur
suant to sec. 76.28, Stats.

November 27,1935.

John Callahan, State Superintendent,

Department of Public Instruction.

You state that a city of the fourth class receives its pro
portion of utility taxes from the state as provided by sec.
76.28, Stats. You state further that such city is operating
under the so-called "city school plan" pursuant to sees. 40.50
to 40.60, Stats. You ask whether the city school district as
such may not share proportionately with other city depart
ments in the moneys received in the form of utility taxes.
A city school district in a city of the fourth class operat

ing under the city school plan as such has no right to any
portion of the moneys in the form of utility taxes which are
paid to the city pursuant to sec. 76.28, Stats.

Sec. 76.28, as amended by ch. 317, Laws 1935, makes no
provision for the distribution of public utility taxes to a
school district of a city of the fourth class operating under
the city school plan. Unless it be statutory, there is no au
thority for the proposition that such city school district may
as such claim a proportion of the public utility taxes re
funded to a city as provided by sec. 76.28. No such statu
tory authority is found. On the contrary, ch. 40, Stats.,
specifically provides the manner in which schools in a city of
the fourth class may obtain money for their proper expendi
tures. Subsec. (11), sec. 40.53 provides for the preparation
of a budget by the city school board and the submission of
such budget to the common council for its approval. Sec.
40.55 provides for the preparation by the school board of an
estimate of the expenses of the public schools, such esti
mate, along with the amount to be raised by city taxation,
to be certified to the city clerk, who subsequently presents
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the matter to the common council for its approval or disap
proval at its next meeting. The common council then by
resolution determines the levy and amount to be raised by
city taxation for school purposes for the ensuing year, such
amount to be included in the annual city budget and to be
called the "city school tax."

It is apparent that such city school district of a city of the
fourth class does not have as such the right to either levy a
tax in contemplation of future operating expenses or to
maintain an action mandamusing the common council to
appropriate moneys for the erection of a new school build
ing. State ex rel. Board of Education v. City of Racine,
205 Wis. 389. The relationship between a city school board
of a city of the fourth class and the common council, partic
ularly with reference to the fiscal affairs and management
of schools, is thoroughly discussed in State ex rel. Board of
Education v. City of Racine, 205 Wis. 889, 398, where it is
said:

«* * * legislative purpose to put the fiscal affairs

of the city under the control and management of the city
council in all respects seems undoubted. The board of edu
cation may manage and supervise the schools, but it has no
power to impose a school tax. That power is left with the
city council, which, in imposing the tax, may take into con
sideration the general financial condition of the city and its
other municipal necessities."

This subject was fully discussed in Board of Education v.
City of Racine, 205 Wis. 489, at 491, where the court said:

"The law regulating the school affairs in which the appel
lant and respondent are interested places upon the common
council the full supervision of the tax burdens and with
holds from the board of education any authority to levy a
tax for school purposes. The duty of the board of education
is to estimate —^the expenses of the city schools and pre
pare a budget which shall be submitted to the common coun
cil. It then becomes the duty of the common council to con
sider such estimate, and by resolution to determine and levy
the amount to be raised by city taxation for the purpose of
the school during the ensuing year. The board of education,
which the section contemplates will be composed of persons
of peculiar fitness and qualifications and dominated by an in-
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terest in the organization and effectiveness of the schools,
possessing an understanding of the course of study and gen
eral needs of the schools, is an advisory as well as a limited
administrative body."

In both State ex rel. Board of Education v. City of Racine,
205 Wis. 389, and State ex rel. Board of Education v. Eisen-
hut, 205 Wis. 493, the court held that where schools are

operating under the city school plan the city owns the funds
and property used in connection therewith and such owner
is entitled to the interest on such funds. In view of this rule

it is quite apparent that a school district in a fourth class
city has no right or title to funds which may come to the
city. Since public utility taxes refunded to a city of the
fourth class are funds belonging entirely to the city, and
since the common council is specifically directed by statute
to determine and levy the amount to be raised by city taxa
tion for school purposes, it must necessarily follow that this
city school district ipso facto is not entitled to a share in
such moneys.
JEF

Courts — County Jzidge — Register in Probate — Under
ch. 468, Laws 1935, county judge may not keep fees for cer
tifying copies of proceedings.

If register in probate is on salary basis he may not keep
fees.

Salary of register in probate may be fixed by county
board.

November 27,1935.

R. A. Forsythe,

District Attorney,

Hudson, Wisconsin.

You inquire whether under ch. 468, Laws 1935, the
county judge must pay over all fees to the county if he has
no register in probate. You further inquire whether a reg-
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ister in probate, if one is appointed, may keep the fees pay
able to him, and you also inquire who should fix the salary
of a register in probate.

It is the opinion of this office that under eh. 468, Laws
1935, the county judge may not keep any fees where he has
no register in probate, except in the counties in which it is
otherwise expressly provided by law. The statute is quite
specific on this point, and leaves no room for construction.
Ch. 468 provides in part:

"Every county judge is prohibited from taking or receiv
ing, either directly or indirectly, any fees whatever for his
official services in the administration of the estates of de
ceased persons, including proceedings to determine the de
scent of lands, and for certificates of title by descent, or
termination of life estates, or of joint tenancy in lands or
real estate mortgages, or certifying copies of any proceed
ings had before the court, or in the appointment of guardi
ans, or in the administration of the estates of wards, except
in the counties in which it is otherwise expressly provided
by law."

In the case a register in probate is appointed, the statu
tory provisions with respect to fees collected by him is as
follows, sec. 253.29:

"The registers in probate and clerks of the county courts,
and duly authorized deputy clerks, shall have the power to
administer oaths, and certify to copies of any judgment,
order, report, or other paper or record of the county courts,
and shall collect therefor the same fees as is provided by
law for clerks of the circuit courts for like services, such
fees to be disposed of according to law."

This office has ruled in construing this statute that where
the register in probate is paid a salary, that salary is in
tended for compensation for all of his official acts, unless
otherwise specially provided by law, and that he should col
lect the regular fees for certified copies and pay the same
into the county treasury. XII Op. Atty. Gen. 287, XXIII
Op. Atty. Gen. 111. Other opinions in which this office has
stated that an officer on a fixed salary cannot keep fees col
lected by him, are as follows: Op. Atty. Gen. for 1912, 411,
VI Op. Atty, Gen. 126 and X Op. Atty. Gen. 889. A public
officer takes his office cum onere and is entitled to no salary
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or fees except those which the statute provides. Henry v.
Dolen, 186 Wis. 622.

To the eifect that fees collected by a county officer are to
be paid into the county treasury, see XVII Op. Atty. Gen.
603, XX Op. Atty. Gen. 51, and XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 932.

As to the salary of the register in probate, sec. 253.27
provides that if the board of any county in which a register
is appointed shall not fix a salary for him the judge shall
compensate such register for his services, although this
statute does not apply to any county in which a register in
probate is provided for by any other statute. As to the pow
ers of the county board to fix the compensation for a regis
ter in probate, we refer you to sec. 59.15, Stats., particu
larly subsec. (1), par. (e), and subsec. (3). See also Rob
erts V. Erickson, 117 Wis. 324 and XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 812.
JEF

Counties — County Board — County Park Committee —
Members of county park committee are limited in their per
diem to twenty or thirty days, as case may be, even though
committee of which they are members may, as part of its
duties, supervise erection of county building.
Under pars, (a) and (b), subsec. (2), sec. 59.06, Stats.,

as amended by ch. 236, Laws 1935, county board, by two-
thirds vote, may increase number of days for which com
pensation may be paid committee member serving on any
particular committee.

November 27,1935.

Honorable Philip F. La Follette,

Governor.

You call to our attention sec. 59.06, subsec. (2), Stats.,
and ask if any other committee of the county board, other
than the building committee, is entitled to more than twenty
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or thirty days' per diem compensation, as the case may be, if
such committee engages in some form of building work such
as the erection of a county building.
County board committees are selected pursuant to sec.

59.06 (1), which section, as amended by ch. 235, Laws 1935,
reads as follows:

"Any county board may, by resolution designating the
purposes and prescribing the duties thereof and manner of
reporting, authorize their chairman to appoint before the
first day of June in any year a committee or committees
from the members of the county board elect, and the com
mittees so appointed shall perform the duties and report as
prescribed in such resolution."

The compensation of such committees is fixed by subsec
tion (2), of sec. 59.06, Stats., which provides:

"The members of such committee shall receive such com
pensation for their services as the county board shall allow,
not exceeding the per diem and mileage allowed to members
of the county board. No supervisor shall be allowed pay for
committee service while the board is in session, nor for
mileage except in connection with services performed
within the time herein limited. The number of days for
which compensation and mileage may be paid a committee
member in any one year, except members of committees ap
pointed to have charge of the erection of any county build
ings, and except as otherwise provided by law, are limited
as follows:

Hi *»»

It will be noted that the statute clearly provides that
"members of committees appointed to have charge of the
erection of any county buildings** are not subject to the
limitation as to number of days per diem allowed the county
board committees by pars, (a) and (b) of sec. 59.06 (2),
Stats. Under the clear wording of the statute only members
of committees appointed for the specific purpose of erecting
a county building come within the exception provided for by
sec. 59.06 (2) quoted above. This exception would not apply
to any committee of the county board merely because such
committee would incidently build some county building in
connection with other duties imposed upon it by the board.
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I call to your attention pars, (a) and (b), subsec. (2),
sec. 59.06, Stats., as amended by ch. 286, Laws 1935. These
paragraphs as amended, read as follows:

"(a) In counties containing less than twenty-five thou
sand population, according to the last preceding state or
United States census, to twenty days in the aggregate, not
more than ten days of which shall be for services on any one
committee, except that the county board of such county may
increase the number of committee meetings as provided in
paragraph (b) of this subsection and similarly fix the com
pensation of the members thereof for such additional
meetings.
"(b) In other counties, to thirty days in the aggregate

for services on one or more committees, except that the
county board of such county may, by a two-thirds vote of
the members present, if it deems it necessary to expedite
and properly conduct the business of the county, increase
the number of days for which compensation and mileage
may be paid a committee member in any one year and fix
the compensation for each additional day actually served."

Under the law as amended the county board may, by a.
two-thirds vote, increase the number of days for which com
pensation may be paid a committee member serving on any
particular committee.
JEF
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Real Estate — Words and Phrases — Real Estate Broker

— Person engaged by building and loan association or re
ceiver appointed by court to sell or rent real estate on com
mission basis is real estate broker and must be licensed un

der sec. 186.02, Stats., in absence of factors which would
constitute him employee engaged in specific performance of
his duties as employee.

November 27,1935.

Real Estate Brokers' Board.

You inquire whether real estate brokers' licenses are re
quired in the following instances:

1. One building and loan association agrees with A, who
is also its secretary, to pay him a commission for the sale
of real estate owned by the association. A agrees with B to
pay B a part of the commission in the event of a sale nego
tiated by B. B is unlicensed and not otherwise employed by
the building and loan.

Question: Is B an employee of the building and loan asso
ciation and thereby exempt from holding a license?

2. The court appointed A as a receiver over certain prop
erties. A agrees with B to pay B a commission for negoti
ating a rental or sale of any of the properties held by the
receiver. B is unlicensed and not otherwise employed by the
receiver.

Question: Is B an employee of A, the receiver, and
thereby exempt from holding a license?
The controlling statute is sec. 136.01. This section, among

other things, defines the term "real estate broker" and
states certain exceptions to the definition. The material por
tions of sec. 136.01 are subsecs. (2) and (3), which read as
follows:

" *Real estate broker' means any person, firm or corpora
tion, not excluded by subsection (3) of this section, who:
"(a) For another, and for commission money or other

thing of value, sells, exchanges, buys or rents, or offers or
attempts to negotiate a sale, exchange, purchase or rental of
an interest or estate in real estate; or.
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" (b) Who is engaged wholly or in part in the business of
selling real estate, whether or not such real estate is owned
by such person, firm or corporation.
" (c) Negotiates, or offers or attempts to negotiate a loan,

secured, or to be secured, by mortgage or other transfer of
or incumbrances on real estate."

"The term 'real estate broker' does not include:
" (a) Receivers, trustees, administrators, executors, guar

dians, or other persons appointed by or acting under the
judgment or order of any court; or,
"(b) Public officers while performing their official

duties; or,
"(c) Any bank, trust company, building and loan associa

tion, or any land mortgage or farm loan association organ
ized under the laws of this state or of the United States,
when engaged in the transaction of business within the
scope of its corporate powers as provided by law; or
"(d) Employes of persons, companies or associations

enumerated in paragraphs (a), (b) and (c) of this subsec
tion, when engaged in the specific performance of their
duties as such employes."

In each instance you mention B negotiates for the sale or
rental of real estate and would appear to come under the
definition of a "real estate broker" as above provided. We
do not feel that the statutory exceptions mentioned in sub-
sec. (3) apply, since these exceptions extend only to the
principals in the case of building and loan associations and
receivers or to their employees when engaged in the specific
performance of their duties as such employees.

It therefore becomes a question depending upon the facts
in each instance whether the individual is an agent or an
employee. In 20 C. J. 1241, it is stated that an employee is a
person in constant and continuous service, for however
brief a period of time. On the other hand,

"The most characteristic feature of an agent's employ
ment, in a legal sense, is that he is employed primarily to
bring about business relations between his principal and
third persons, and this power is perhaps the most distinc
tive work of the agent * * *" 2 0. J. 421.

The difference is again pointed out on p. 423 of 2 C. J. as
follows:
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"The only essential distinction is that the agent is em
ployed to establish contractual relations between his princi
pal and third persons, while the servant is not."

In 21 R. C. L. 818, it is stated:

"* * * A broker is a special agent, and derives his
power and authority to bind his principal from the instruc
tion given to him by the principal. * * *"

Upon the foreging authorities it seems from the facts
given us that one who is engaged upon a commission basis
to arrange for the sale or rental of real estate at the direc
tion of a building and loan association or receiver is a real
estate broker within the meaning of the statute and is re
quired to be licensed under sec. 136.02, although we wish to
make it clear that we are not here attempting to lay down
any hard and fast rules which will cover any and all situa
tions, since

"Whether an agency has been created is to be determined
by the relations of the parties as they in fact exist under
their agreements or acts. If relations exist which will con
stitute an agency, it will be an agency, whether the parties
understood it to be or not. * * 21 R. C. L. 819.

While we do not have the contracts in question before us,
it is our opinion, based upon such information as we have,
that the relationship is one of principal and agent, rather
than one of master and servant, and licenses should be pro
cured in both instances.

JEF
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IndigBut, Insane, etc. — Tuberculosis Sanatoriums
Under ch. 336, Laws 1935, collection of accounts due from
tuberculosis patients in county institutions prior to passage
of ch. 336, Laws 1935, rests with state board of control
rather than with counties.

December 2,1935.

Board of Control.

You inquire whether counties retain the collection of all
patient due accounts up to and including the date ch. 336,
Laws 1935, went into effect, or whether this should be done
by the state board of control through its collection and de
portation counsel.

It is our opinion that such collections should be through
the state board of control by its collection and deportation
counsel.

Prior to the passage of ch. 336, which became effective
August 9, 1935, patients unable to pay the cost of their
maintenance in county tuberculosis sanatoriums were ad
mitted pursuant to the provisions of sec. 50.07, Stats. 1933.
The cost of caring for such persons was made a charge
against the county, and hence made such persons paupers
within the meaning of ch. 49, Stats. Ill Op. Atty. Gen. 416.
If any of these patients had relatives who were able to sup
port them, the county could bring action to compel such
relatives to pay the cost of their maintenance under the pro
visions of sec. 49.11, Stats. See X Op. Atty. Gen. 457, XIII
Op. Atty. Gen. 405. Partial state aid was granted counties
for the maintenance of all such patients at the county sana
toriums when these patients were residents of the county.
The entire cost of maintaining a patient whose legal settle
ment was in doubt was cared for by the state. Sees. 50.07
and 50.075, Stats. The sums due the counties from the state
were credited pursuant to sec. 46.10, subsec. (3), Stats.
The laws relating to the cost of maintaining poor patients

at the tuberculosis sanatoriums were revised and amended

by ch. 336, Laws 1935. This chapter created subsec. (7),
sec. 46.10, which provides that the cost of maintaining a
patient in a tuberculosis sanatorium may be recovered from
certain enumerated relatives of such patients by the state
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board of control, rather than the various counties. Sec.
49.11, Stats., under which the counties formerly collected
such claims, is impliedly repealed by this latter enactment
and by the specific provision that the state board of control
care for such collections. For an analogous situation, see
XXIII Op. Atty. Gen. 226.
The new law does not change the substantive rights of

the county in so far as reimbursements for the care of pa
tients in county sanatoriums is concerned, but merely
changes the procedure by which such reimbursements are
recovered. This change in procedure was made clear by the
legislative action of repealing and recreating sec. 50.07 and
sec. 50.075, Stats.

It is a well settled rule that statutes are presumed to have
a prospective effect unless the contrary clearly appears.
Lanz-Owen & Co. v. Garage Equipment Mnfg. Co., 151 Wis.
555. It is also well settled that statutes conferring new
rights are considered not to be retroactive unless an inten
tion to make them retroactive is fairly expressed or im
plied. Read v. City of Madison, 162 Wis. 94. However, a law
which merely changes procedure and affects no substantive
rights may be applied retroactively. State ex rel. Sheldon o.
Dahl, 150 Wis. 73. In fact, it has been clearly held that
statutes relating to remedies only have a retroactive effect.
Read v. City of Madison, supra. State ex rel. Davis & Starr
Lhr. Co. V. Pots, 107 Wis. 420, Stone v. Little Yellow Drain-^
age Dist, 118 Wis. 388.
As ch. 336, Laws 1935, does not change the substantive

rights of the county as far as the recovery of costs of car
ing for patients in county institutions is concerned but
merely changes the procedure to collect such costs, this
chapter would have a retroactive effect in view of the cases
cited above. Thus, the state board of control, and not the
county, would have authority to bring action against rela
tives for the care of patients in county tuberculosis sana
toriums, even if such claims accrued prior to the time ch.
336 became effective. This statement must be qualified to
the extent that where action has already been commenced
by a county on a particular claim, such action is not discon
tinued by the enactment of ch. 336.
JEF
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Bonds — Trust Fund Investments — Green Bay metro
politan sewerage district sewerage bonds qualify for trust
fund investment under sec. 231.32, Stats.

December 2,1935.

Robert K. Henry,

State Treasurer,

You request the opinion of this department upon the fol
lowing statement of facts:

"The land commission has authorized me to purchase
bonds for the school fund. I can buy Green Bay metropoli
tan sewerage district sewerage bonds at a good figure and I
therefore request your opinion on the legality of these bonds
for investment of school trust funds."

Sec. 231.32, subsec. (1), par. (b). Stats., as amended by
ch. 57, Laws 1935, provides that every executor, guardian,
or trustee, except where it is otherwise expressly directed
by will or instrument of trust, may invest trust funds in
securities, among which are included the following:

"In the bonds which are a direct obligation of any city,
town, village, county or school district in the state of Wis
consin, in bonds issued pursuant to section 66.20 relating to
metropolitan sewerage districts * *

In the case of Golden v. Green Bay Metropolitan Sewer
age District, 210 Wis. 193, 246 N. W. 105, the supreme
court held valid the Green Bay metropolitan sewerage
district.

It is manifest that under the express provisions of the
above quoted section of the statutes that Green Bay metro
politan sewerage district sewerage bonds qualify for trust
fund investment under sec. 231.32, Stats. 1935.
JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Bridges and High-
ways — In construing eh. 540, Laws 1935, amending subsec.
(1), sec. 84.10, Stats., relating to maintenance allotments
for bridges in certain cities, money heretofore appropriated
under old law is to be disbursed now in accordance with

provisions of law as amended.

December 2,1935.

Highway Commission.

In construing ch. 540, Laws 1935, you have asked us cer
tain questions which are hereinafter stated, with the an
swers following each question.

However, before going into the questions themselves, we
discuss briefly the amendment made to sec. 84.10, subsec.
(1), par. (c). Stats., by ch. 540. This section previously
made an allotment to cities of the first, second and third
class for maintenance of free, swing, or lift bridges, which
allotment as to any particular bridge was based upon the
length of the movable span of such bridge. As amended by
ch. 540, the allotment is fixed at $130,000, which is to be
distributed to such cities by the state highway commission
on February 15 of each year, being apportioned pro rata
upon the basis of the necessary and actual expenditures of
each city as reported by the cities on January 31 of each
year for the previous calendar year.

The questions you have raised, and our answers, are as
follows:

"1. What disposition shall be made of the allotments pre
viously made to cities of the first, second, and third class
pursuant to section 84.10 (1) (c) including the allotments
made on July 1, 1935?"

A. It is our opinion that the money appropriated under
the old law is now available under the new law. Sec. 20.77,
construing appropriation statutes, provided in subsec. (7),
as follows:
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"In any case where a nonlapsible, or a continuing, non-
lapsible appropriation, is amended, either as to amount or
purpose, the balance shall go forward as if the same had not
been amended, and shall be available for the purposes, and
subject to the conditions or limitations set out in the appro
priation as amended, unless otherwise specifically provided
by law."

It is apparent from reading sec. 20.49, Stats., that the
appropriation to the state highway commission on July 1 of
each year, from which the allotments under sec. 84.10,
subsec. (1), par. (c), are made, is a nonlapsible, or continu
ing, nonlapsible appropriation within the meaning of sec.
20.77, subsec. (7), above quoted. See, also, IV Op. Atty.
Gen. 756; IX Op. Atty. Gen. 465, and XVII Op. Atty. Gen.
557.

"2. Can such allotments previously made to such cities be
paid to such cities for expenditures incurred during the cal
endar year 1935, upon presentation and approval by the
commission of certified statements setting forth the
amounts expended by such cities in the maintenance of such
swing or lift bridges as provided in section 84.10 (2) (b) ?"

A. It is our opinion that the allotments for expenditures
incurred during the calendar year of 1935 are to be paid
in accordance with sec. 84.10, subsec. (2), par. (b), since
this section was not repealed or amended by ch. 540, Laws
1935, and continues in full force and effect. The only dif
ference will be that the time for distribution will be Feb

ruary 15, and that the apportionment will be prorated and
based upon the reports filed by the cities on January 31, as
provided by sec. 84.10, subsec. (1) (c), as amended. It is
to be noted, also, that under this amendment the old provi
sions as to amounts based upon the length of the movable
portions of bridges have been dropped out.

"3. In view of the fact that the revenues received to July
1, 1935, were appropriated on that date in accordance with
the provisions of the statutes at that time, and in view of
the fact that the next appropriation to be available under
section 20.49 (9) will be on July 1, 1936, will the first pay
ments to be made to the cities in accordance with the provi
sions of Section 84.10 (1) (c) as amended by ch. 540, Laws
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1985, be on February 15, 1987, and will such first payments
to the cities be based on the expenditures by such cities dur
ing the calendar year 1986?"

A. It seems to us that the next distribution or payment
of bridge funds would be on February 15,1986, on the basis
of reports submitted by the cities on January 81, 1986, us
ing the money heretofore appropriated under the old law, as
we have pointed out in answering your first question the
money appropriated under the old law is now available for
distribution under the new law. We believe this to be the

plain command of the language of sec. 20.77, subsec. (7),
above quoted.
JEF

Automobiles — Law of Road — Motor Transportation —
Public service commission may issue permits to nonresident
private motor carriers not registered with secretary of
state, and such permits may be issued for foreign-owned
vehicles for hire, even though they make not more than one
trip into state per year.

December 2,1985.

Public S^vice Commission.

You inquire whether, in view of the provisions of sees.
85.05 and 194.04, subsec. (2), Stats., the public service com
mission is empowered to issue permits to nonresident pri
vate motor carriers for vehicles which have not been regis
tered with the secretary of state, but which have been reg
istered in states with which the secretory of state has en
tered into reciprocal agreements under sec. 85.05. You also
refer us to Joint Resolution No. 129, S., in this connection,
but inasmuch as that is being made the subject of a sepa
rate opinion to another department, it will not be discussed
here. In a supplemental request you also ask whether, in
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view of the provisions of par. (a), subsec. (2), sec. 85.05, a
permit may be issued by the public service commission for
the operation of a foreign-owned motor vehicle for hire,
making not more than one trip into the state during any
year, and whether the calendar year or the motor vehicle
registration year is to be used in determining whether or
not more than one trip is made.
It is our opinion that the first question should be an

swered in the affirmative. At first glance it would seem that
the following language from sec. 194.04, subsec. (2), Stats.,
would require a negative answer.

"No permit shall be issued or renewed for any motor ve
hicle unless the registration required by section 85.01 shall
be paid in this state."

However, sec. 85.01 does not necessarily require a non
resident private motor carrier to register in this state, since
exceptions to registration requirements are provided under
sec. 85.05, Stats., and, if the motor vehicle in question does
not need to be registered in Wisconsin, then there would be
no point in insisting upon such registration as a require
ment preliminary to issuance of a permit.
In other words, the language in sec. 194.04, subsec. (2),

limiting the issuance of permits for motor vehicles to cases
where the "registration required by section 85.01 shall be
paid in this state" must be read with the exceptions to the
"requirements of section 85.01" in mind.

The second question is also answered in the affirmative.
It is true that under sec. 194.03, subsec. (4), Stats., it was
provided:

*  * A single use of the Wisconsin highways by a
private motor carrier would be subject to the provisions of
this section as to obtaining a permit for the use of the high
ways. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to inter
state private motor carriers operating in or through the
state more than one round trip in any one year."

However, even this exception extended only to private
motor carriers and since the repeal of this section by ch.
546, Laws 1935, there are no exceptions to the requirements
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for permits in favor of the carrier making not more than
one trip into the state per year. This being true, it becomes
unnecessary as far as permits are concerned, to answer the
question as to whether the year is a calendar year, or a mo
tor vehicle registration year. It also becomes unnecessary
to discuss the requirements as to registration under sec.
85.05, subsec. (2), par. (a)., since, as pointed out above, a
permit may be required even where registration in this
state is not required. The requirements as to permits are to
be found in sec. 194.04, and particularly in subsec. (1), par.
(a) thereof, which reads:

"Every common motor carrier of persons or property
must obtain a certificate, every contract motor carrier must
obtain a license and pay the fees for such certificate or
license as required by this chapter. Every common motor
carrier of property or passengers and every contract motor
carrier and every private motor carrier must also obtain
the permits for motor vehicles required by this chapter,
and pay the fees therefor."
JEF

Corporations — Small Loans Companies — Trade Regv^
lation — Rates of Interest — Small loan companies licensed
in other states but not in Wisconsin may not lawfully en
gage in small loan business under ch. 214, Stats.

December 4,1935.

Banking Department,

Division of Consumer Credit,

Capitol.

You have inquired whether small loan companies licensed
in another state, but not in Wisconsin, can legally make

loans in this state, under ch. 214, Stats.
The answer is. No.
Loans at rates of interest in excess of ten per cent, the

maximum rate allowed by law under sec. 115.05, Stats., are
unlawful, unless the lender brings himself within the excep-
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tions to this law, which are to be found in eh. 214, the small
loans act. In other words, the legislature has set up regula
tions and safeguards in the case of loans at rates of inter
est in excess of ten per cent and, in order to charge such
higher rates, the lender must bring himself within the pro
visions of these regulations.
We have heretofore considered certain phases of your

question in previous opinions.
In XX Op. Atty. Gen. 739, the opinion was expressed that

a foreign corporation engaged in collecting in Wisconsin by
mail from its out of state office, was not engaged in inter
state commerce, and was required to secure a license to do
business in this state and to file bond under ch. 127, Stats.
It was also pointed out in that opinion that the loaning of
money was not a subject of interstate commerce. Standard
Home Co. v. Davis, 217 Fed. 904.
In XXIV Op. Atty. Gen. 87, we pointed out that sec.

226.02, subsec. (2), Stats., specifically authorizes a foreign
corporation to loan money here without a license to do busi
ness in this state, but that such statute was applicable only
to money loaned at the ordinary legal rates of interest and
that it would not apply to loans made at the rates permis
sible under ch. 214.

Sec. 214.17, Stats., provides:

"No loan of the amount or value of three hundred dollars
or less for which a greater rate of interest, consideration or
charges than is permitted by this chapter has been charged,
contracted for, or received, wherever made, shall be en
forced in this state and every person in anywise participat
ing therein in this state shall be subject to the provisions of
this chapter, provided that the foregoing shall not apply to
loans which were legal in the state where and when made."

We believe that the language of this statute is quite clear
and express and shows a legislative intention to make per
sons participating in the small loans business subject to ch.
214. This conclusion is further strengthened by sec. 214.20,
which specifically limits the business of making small loans
to persons licensed under ch. 214.
JEF
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Civil Service — Public Officers — Deputy Sheriff — Wis
consin Statutes — County ordinance under eh. 349, Laws
1935, providing for appointment of deputy sheriff under
civil service regulation, may exempt present incumbent of
office from examination by providing that only future ap
pointments shall be affected by ordinance; may make provi
sion for seniority rights; may prescribe such rules and such
methods as are not directly prohibited by provisions of act.
Examination need not be given by director of state bu

reau of personnel.
Deputy sheriff appointed pursuant to this act may run

for office while acting as deputy sheriff.
Provision in sec. 59.21, subsec. (4), Stats., that deputy

shall hold office during pleasure of sheriff is superseded by
par. (c), subsec. (8), sec. 59.21.

December 4,1935.

John P. McEvoy,

District Attorney,

Kenosha, Wisconsin.

You state that your county board is contemplating the
adoption of an ordinance, as provided by ch. 349, Laws
1935, which created sec. 59.21, subsec. (8), par. (a). Stats.,
relating to civil service examinations for deputy sheriffs,
and that a number of questions have arisen upon which our
advice is desired.

You inquire, first, whether provision may be made
whereby present incumbents need not take the civil service
examination provided for by such an ordinance, or whether
present incumbents could be credited with a certain num
ber of points on the examination for each year of service.
We see no reason why present incumbents could not be

exempt from examination, since the adoption of the ordi
nance itself is optional with the county board, and the ordi
nance could be so worded as to apply only to appointments
made after the effective date of the ordinance.

The statute does not, however, make any provision for
giving credit to present incumbents for past experience.
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and we would advise against this latter procedure, since
this feature would seem to be contrary to the general pur
pose of civil service examinations. If it is the desire of the
board to protect present incumbents, we would suggest that
the ordinance be made to apply only to future appointments.

Secondly, you inquire whether the county board would
have authority to make provisions for seniority rights.

Subsec. (b) provides that a person appointed under the
new law shall hold office on good behavior, subject to being
removed by a three-fourths vote of the county board for
malfeasance or neglect, and after a hearing. However, we
see no reason why the county board could not, under sec.
59.15, set up a salary schedule which would be based on
seniority.
Ch. 349 is concerned only with the method of determining

qualifications in the first instance, and not with salaries or
seniority rights thereafter.

Thirdly, you inquire whether the examination must be
given by the director of the state bureau of personnel.
As we read the statute, this feature is not compulsory.

In sec. 59.21, (8), par. (a), it is provided:

*  * The director of the state bureau of personnel
shall upon request of the county board conduct such exam
ination * * *"

If no request for such an examination is made by the
county board to the state bureau of personnel, there would,
of course, be no occasion for the director of the bureau of
personnel to give the examination. Nowhere does the stat
ute provide that the examination must be given by the state
bureau of personnel and, in the absence of such a mandate,
it would seem that the county board might make other pro
visions as to the giving of the examination.

Fourthly, you inquire whether the county board could
require that a deputy sheriff appointed pursuant to this act
must first obtain a leave of absence when running for public
office.

We know of no authority which would require a deputy
sheriff to obtain a leave of absence before running for pub
lic office provided, however, that his running for office does
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not interfere with the discharge of his duties. To disqualify
a certain individual or class of individuals from becoming
candidates for public office would be repugnant to the demo
cratic spirit of American government and, in the absence of
specific statutory authority to the contrary, we would advise
against such disqualification.

Fifthly, you inquire whether sec. 59.21, subsec. (4),
Stats., which provides that any person appointed as deputy
by the sheriff shall hold such office during the pleasure of
the sheriff, is superseded by ch. 349.

This question is answered in the affirmative.
Sec. 59.21, (8), par. (c), provides:

"The tenure of oflSce of any deputy sheriff acting as such
at the time any county board shall adopt the ordinance pro
vided for in this subsection shall cease upon the appoint
ment and qualification of a person appointed to fill such
office, pursuant to this subsection."

This subsection is clear and unambiguous and in so far
as it is inconsistent with sec. 59.21 (4), Stats., such former
provision of the statutes is superseded.

Lastly, you inquire whether the county board, when
adopting such ordinance, may prescribe such reasonable
rules for eligibility and such methods of conducting exam
inations as are not directly prohibited by the provisions of
ch. 349.

This question is answered in the affirmative.
The statute is not self-executing, and to be made effective

would require an ordinance specifying more details than
are outlined by the statute. We refer you to the general
power of the county board under sec. 59.07 (19) to perform
all other acts and duties which may be authorized or re
quired by law, and sec. 59.01, which authorizes a county "to
do such other acts as are necessary and proper to the exer
cise of the powers and privileges granted and the perform
ance of the duties charged upon it by law, and shall so con
tinue until altered by law."
JEF
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Taxation — Tax Collection — Where city treasurer ac
cepted note in payment of real estate taxes and where upon
default in payment of said note city proceeded to reassess
said property and included reassessment in delinquent tax
roll, county has power under sec. 74.345, subsec. (2), Stats.
1935, to offer said property for sale and to issue delinquent
tax certificate thereon and county is empowered and re
quired to refund to city moneys erroneously paid to county
by city treasurer in payment of said taxes.

December 5,1935.

Samuel Sigman,

District Attorney,

Appleton, Wisconsin.

In your letter you refer to our opinion of June 8, 1935,
and you request this department to review the question
therein involved and to give you a definite opinion on the
problem which presently confronts the county board and
the city of Eaukauna.
In the opinion dated June 8, 1935, this department con

sidered a case wherein a city treasurer accepted a note in
payment of taxes and where, upon default in payment of
the note, the city proceeded to reassess the property and in
cluded the reassessment in the delinquent tax roll. It was
suggested that the county offer the property for sale and
issue delinquent tax certificates thereon, and after sale of
such certificates turn over to the city the moneys received
from such sale.

In the opinion under consideration it was the thought of
this department that the matter involved therein could be
worked out by mutual co-operation between the city and the
county. Now it appears that both the city and the county
want a definite ruling as to the right of the county to refund
to the city the taxes paid by said city to the county upon the
property involved therein.
The pertinent facts are as follows: The city treasurer of

Eaukauna, relying upon the statement of a landowner who
promised to pay his real estate taxes within a short time,
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accepted from such owner a note in payment thereof. After
the note became delinquent and was not paid it was too late
to include the descriptions of that land in his notice of sale,
as required by statute. To date the landowner has failed to
pay or redeem the taxes.
In Florida, Central and P, R. Co. v. Reynolds, 183 U. S.

471, 475, 46 L. ed. 283, 285, 22 S. Ct. 176 (1902) , the United
States supreme court pointed out:

"* * * They [taxes] are obligations of the highest
character, for only as they are discharged is the continued
existence of government possible. They are not cancelled
and discharged by the failure of duty on the part of any
tribunal or officer, legislative or administrative. Payment
alone discharges the obligation, and until payment the State
may proceed by all proper means to compel the performance
of the obligation. No statutes of limitation run against the
State, and it is a matter of discretion with it to determine
how far into the past it will reach to compel performance
of this obligation."

See also State ex rel. Globe Steel Tubes Co. v. Lyons
(1924), 183 Wis. 107, 117, 197 N. W. 578; Mariner v. Mil
waukee (1911), 146 Wis. 605, 609, 139 N. W. 442.
From this it will be seen that the debt for the taxes in

question still remains. The question is: Is there any legal
procedure for collecting this debt?

Subsec. (2), sec. 74.345, Stats, (created by ch. 153, Laws
1935), reads as follows:

"If any land has been omitted from the list of lands to be
advertised for sale for nonpayment of taxes, such land may
be included in such list in the following year."

Under the authority of the above quoted section of the
statutes, we are constrained to hold that the county now has
power and is required to offer the land here in question for
sale and to issue its tax certificate thereon. This power and
duty exists notwithstanding the fact that the lands were
not offered for sale in the year following the one during
which the land was omitted from the list of lands to be sold.
This is so because the power and duty of the county is a
continuing one and is not exhausted by mere failure to in-
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elude such land in the list in the following year. See State
ex rel. Elaine v. Erikson (1919), 170 Wis. 205, 174 N. W.
919 and State ex rel. Burnham v. Cornwall (1897), 97 Wis.
565, 73 N. W. 63.

We further hold that, in view of the fact that the city by
error turned over to the county moneys to which the county
is not entitled, the county now has authority and is required
to refund to the city either by credit or cash the moneys
which were so erroneously paid as hereinbefore stated.
JEF

Corporations — Cemetery Memorial Dealers — Secre
tary of state, under cemetery memorial dealers' and sales
men's law, is administrative officer and must grant license
upon proper showing on application for license.

December 6,1935.

Theodore Dammann,

Secretary of State.

In your communication of November 26 you request our
interpretation of ch. 532, Laws 1935, relative to your pow
ers and duties in granting licenses under said chapter. You
specifically ask whether or not applications for licenses shall
be passed upon by you solely upon the information duly
verified in the application for license and the accompanying
affidavits.

Sec. 157.15, subsec. (2), (a). Stats., in brief, provides
that no person shall engage in the business of a memorial
dealer or salesman without first procuring a license from
the secretary of state. Other pertinent provisions of the
chapter are as follows:

"157.15 (2) (b) Licenses shall be granted only to per
sons who are trustworthy and competent to transact the
business of a cemetery memorial dealer or salesman in such
manner as to safeguard the interests of the public."
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"157.15 (8) Any person desiring to act as a cemetery
memorial dealer or salesman in this state shall file with the
secretary of state an application for a license therefor. Said
application shall be in such form as shall be prescribed by
the secretary of state, and shall set forth:

ftiii Hs $

"(c) Such further information as the secretary of state
may reasonably require to enable him to determine the
trustworthiness of each applicant, including each member
of the firm or each officer of the corporation, and his or
their competency to transact the business of a cemetery
memorial dealer or salesman in such manner as to safe
guard the interests of the public."

These provisions in effect require the secretary of state
to prescribe an application form that will furnish him such
information as he "may reasonably require to enable him
to determine the trustworthiness of each applicant.
*  * The secretary of state is given no power and no
duty is imposed upon him to determine the qualifications of
the applicant from any source other than the face of the ap
plication. He is given no power to hold hearings or to make
investigations outside the record submitted to him.. His du
ties are ministerial in nature.

If there is a proper showing upon the face of the veri
fied application that the applicant is trustworthy and com
petent, and the applicant otherwise has complied with the
law, the secretary of state has no authority to deny the
license.

JEF
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Courts — Juvenile Court — Minors — Child Protection

— Juvenile court has no jurisdiction in case involving crime
of minor over eighteen years of age, although such child
was previously committed as delinquent.

December 6,1935.

Charles L. Larson,

District Attorney^

Port Washington, Wisconsin.

You state that a minor delinquent child was committed
to the care and custody of the Children's Home and Aid So
ciety of Wisconsin for a period of two years by the county
court of Ozaukee county acting as a juvenile court. You
state further that after such child had attained the age of
eighteen and at a time prior to any discharge by the afore
mentioned court the delinquent child committed a crime.
You ask whether the juvenile court has jurisdiction of

the proceedings wherein this person is held for the commis
sion of this crime.

As used in ch. 48, "delinquent child" means "any child
under eighteen years of age * * Sec. 48.01, subsec.
(1), par. (c). Stats. In all cases involving delinquent chil
dren under the age of sixteen years the juvenile courts have
exclusive jurisdiction; in cases involving such children over
sixteen years and under eighteen years of age the juvenile
courts and criminal courts have concurrent jurisdiction.
Sees. 48.01 (5) (a), sec. 48.11, XX Op. Atty. Gen. 838, 978.
Penalties imposed by courts other than juvenile in cases in
volving children between sixteen and eighteen years of age
are the same as those imposed upon adults. XX Op. Atty.
Gen. 978.

As a general rule a juvenile court has no jurisdiction over
a minor after attaining the age of eighteen years. To what
extent is this rule altered by the fact that a minor has been
committed by the juvenile court when under eighteen years
of age?

Sec. 48.01 (5) (b) provides:
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"Whenever the juvenile court shall determine any child
to be delinquent, such child shall continue for the purposes of
sections UB.Ol to U8.28 under the jurisdiction of the court
until he becomes twenty-one years of age, unless discharged
prior thereto."

The crime of the delinquent in question was a separate
act, wholly unrelated to any proceedings to which the orig
inal finding of delinquency and order of commitment ad
dressed itself. A crime committed by a minor over eighteen
years of age does not fall within the "purpose of sections
48.01 to 48.28." Sec. 48.07 provides that a juvenile court
may modify or alter a previous disposition of a juvenile
case. It seems that the above sec. 48.01 (5) (b) was enacted
for the express purpose of retaining jurisdiction of delin
quents in the juvenile court in order that modifications and
alterations might be made relative to commitments made
prior to age eighteen.
The rules stated in the third paragraph of this opinion

indicate an intention to treat minors as adults in an increas
ing degree after age sixteen is attained. There seems to be
no logical reason for subjecting one minor over eighteen
years of age, who has not been committed as a delinquent,
to the procedure and punishment of an adult person, and
another minor of the same age, who has been so committed,
to the procedure and disposition of a juvenile court.
We are of the opinion that under the facts presented the

juvenile court does not have jurisdiction of the delinquent
in the proceedings involving said crime.
JEF
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Public Health — Barbers — Educational prerequisites
for barbers under provisions of eh. 467, Laws 1935 (eh. 158,

Stats.), shall be construed to be eighth grade education.

December 9,1935.

Dr. C. a. Harper,

State Health Officer.

In your communication of October 19 you ask whether
the educational prerequisites prescribed in ch. 467, Laws
1935, relating to barbers, shall be construed to mean an
eighth grade or a tenth grade education.
Ch. 467 passed the assembly as bill No. 664,A. The senate

amended and concurred in the bill as amended. The assem
bly concurred in the senate amendment and the bill became
law. The senate amendment struck out the tenth grade edu
cational requirement appearing in sees. 158.08, subsec. (1),
par. (c), 158.09, subsec. (4), and 158.10, subsec. (4), and
inserted in lieu thereof an eighth grade requirement. The
tenth grade requirements appearing in other parts of the
bill were not changed. In its final form certain portions of
the law are ambiguous, if not contradictory.
Under the well established rules of statutory construction

we must determine the intent of the legislature as evidenced
by the wording of the law and the attendant circumstances.
The ambiguous portions of the law may be divided into

those relating to student barbers and those relating to ap
prentices. We shall consider the same in such order.

Relating to student barbers the following provisions must
be considered:

Sec. 158.01, subsec. (9):

"A 'student barber' is any person who holds a student
vermit issued by the barbers' division of the state board of
health and who is attending a barber school or college ap
proved by the board."
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Sec. 158.01, subsec. (10):

"A 'student 'permit' is a permit issued by the barbers' di
vision of the state board of health to any person attending a
barber school or college approved by the board."

Sec. 158.03, subsec. (1):

"No school or college teaching barbering shall be ap
proved by the board unless it requires as a prerequisite to
admission, completion, as shown by certificate or affidavit,
of the tenth grade of a high school of this state or
4s 4: 4s »

Sec. 158.03, subsec. (3):

"No school or college teaching barbering shall enroll or
admit any student in a post graduate course for the purpose
of qualifying persons for master barbers' licenses unless
such student shall file in duplicate a duly verified applica
tion in a form to be prescribed and furnished by the state
board of health, which shall show that the applicant has
completed the tenth grade of a public high school of this
state or has an equivalent education as determined by . the
state board of vocational education, and that such applicant
(a) has graduated from a school or college teaching barber
ing approved by the board or * *

Sec. 158.08, subsec. (1):

"Any person Tnay receive a student permit:
4s 4c 4i

"(c) Who, as shown by affidavits, to completed the
eighth grade or has an equivalent education as determined
by the state board of vocational education; and"

Sec. 158.08, subsec. (1) (c) in its original form read:
"tenth grade" instead of the present "eighth grade." In its
amended form it provides that a person may receive a stu
dent permit if, among other things, he has completed the
eighth grade. By definition in sec. 158.01, subsecs. (9) and
(10), one who receives a student permit is one attending a
barber school or college. When the legislature amended the
bill to allow a person with an eighth grade education to at
tend a barber school it manifestly intended that the pre
requisite to admission to such school, as provided by sec.
158.03, subsec. (1), should also be an eighth grade
education.
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Sec. 158.03, subsec. (8) provides that no school shall en
roll a student in a post-graduate course for the purpose of
qualifying such person for a master barber's license unless
such person has completed the tenth grade and "(a) has
graduated from a school or college teaching barbering ap
proved by the board * * Such post-graduate course
is not a prerequisite to obtaining a master barber's license.
Such license may be obtained by examination as otherwise
provided in this law. Therefore, any person who has grad
uated from a barber school which requires only an eighth
grade education may receive a master barber's license by
proper examination. The fact that a person wishes to take
a post-graduate course for the purpose of qualifying him
self for a master barber should not require greater educa
tional prerequisites than are required of one who does not
take such course. Whether the course is taken or not an ex
amination is required before obtaining a master barber's li
cense. Sec. 158.03, subsec. (3), relating to post-graduate
courses, further provides:

*  * Nothing in this section shall be construed as
limiting or modifying the provisions of sections 158.08 and
158.09."

Sec. 158.08 provides for an eighth grade education. Both
by wording and circumstance we believe the legislature in
tended sec. 158.03 (3) to be changed to eighth grade in lieu
of tenth grade.
We now consider that portion of the law relating to ap

prentices. The law provides, sec. 158.01:

" (7) An 'apprentice barber' is any person who is serving
an apprenticeship at the trade, who is indentured as an ap
prentice with the Wisconsin industrial commission, and who
is registered as an apprentice with the barbers' division of
the state board of health.
"(8) 'Apprenticeship' is defined to mean that period of

time in which any person serves as an apprentice in the
barber trade."

Sec. 158.09, subsec. (1):
"Any person may receive an indentured apprentice reg

istration card:
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"(c) Who, as shown by affidavits, has completed the
tenth grade of a high school of this state or has an equiva
lent education as determined by the state board of voca
tional education; and"

Sec. 158.09, subsec. (4):

"Any apprentice indentured under the state apprenti^-
ship law, who has completed the eighth grade, as shown by
certificate or affidavit, or has an equivalent education as de
termined by the state board of vocational education and who
has a registration card as an apprentice in a state or coun
try which has substantially the same requirements for an
indentured apprentice registration card as this state, shall,
upon making application to the state board of health, re
ceive an indentured apprentice registration card, subject to
all the requirements of this chapter."

Subsec. (4), sec. 158.09 was amended to provide that a
person from another state or country may become an ap
prentice in this state with an eighth grade education; par.
(c), subsec. (1) of said section was not amended and re
quires a resident of this state to have a tenth grade educa
tion. It is inconceivable to conclude that the legislature in
tended less stringent requirements for nonresidents than
residents. Although not relating to apprentices it is to be
noted that nonresidents are required to have only an eighth
grade education under sec. 158.10, subsec. (4). Contemplat
ing ch. 467 as a whole, it appears that the legislature in
tended that as a general rule a person pursuing the barber
trade shall advance from a student barber to an apprentice,
journeyman and master barber. One classification leads to
and qualifies a person for the next classification. If one may
become a student barber with an eighth grade education
that person should not be compelled to stop short his natural
development and progress in his trade by attending the
ninth and tenth grades.
As further evidence of legislative intent it is to be noted

that a reviser's bill, No. 586, S., sought to clarify the law by
inserting "eighth grade" for "ninth grade" in those portions
of the law not previously so amended. This bill was ordered
engrossed and read a third time in the senate; further ac
tion was not taken because of sine die adjournment.
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We are of the opinion that the words "tenth grade of a
high school of this state," "tenth grade of a public high
school of this state," "tenth grade of a high school of this
state," appearing respectively in sees. 158.03 (1), 158.03,
(3), and 158.09, (1) (c), in each case should be construed
to mean "eighth grade."
JEF

Public Health — Endurance Contests — Contest known
as marathon or walkathon which does not last longer than
six days and in which no one contestant participates for
period of over sixteen hours out of each twenty-four hours
is not in violation of law.

December 9,1935.

William A. Stevenson,
District Attorney^

La Crosse, Wisconsin.

You have submitted the question whether a certain con
test, denominated a "Race of the Nations" in which speed
rather than endurance is the dominant feature in determin
ing the winner of the contest, is in violation of ch. 257,
Laws 1935, under the following contemplated method of
operation:

"Separate contests are to be held, running over a period
of from six to eight weeks. Entries for each separate con
test may be made in pairs by any parties throughout the
Northwest, who are within the requisite age limits to be
prescribed and who are found to be physically fit to enter
the contest. A local physician is employed to examine all
participants, with authority to disqualify anyone not physi
cally fit to enter the contest or to continue in the contest.
The participants will be required to go into a so-called pre
liminary training of approximately fifteen hours out of
every twenty-four hours for a period of six days, and on
the sixth day, at the end of said training period, they will
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participate in a race of approximately one hour's duration
around the track—^the race to be executed in a heel and toe
movement in which the participants will receive prelim
inary instructions. At the conclusion of the race a cash
award will be given to the two who make the best speed by
covering the greatest number of laps around the track."

It is apparent that no one contest lasts for a longer time
than six days and no one contestant in that particular con
test participates for a period of over sixteen hours out of
each twenty-four hours.

You also state that no team which fails to make a mini

mum number of laps will be permitted to enter any future
contests and that the day following the conclusion of the
first contest a second contest will be started, which will like
wise be open to all entrants.

Sec. 352.48, subsec. (1), Stats., as enacted by ch. 257,
Laws 1985, provides:

"No person, firm or corporation shall advertise, operate,
maintain, attend, participate in, promote or aid in advertis
ing, operating, maintaining or promoting any physical en
durance contest, exhibition, performance, or show in the
nature of a 'marathon,' 'walkathon,' 'skatathon,' or any
other physical endurance contest, exhibition, performance
or show of a like or similar nature, whether or not an ad
mission is charged or a prize is awarded to any person for
participation in such physical endurance contest, wherein
any person participates in such contest for a period of more
than sixteen hours in any twenty-four hours over a period
of more than six days in one month."

It appears that no one contest lasts for a longer time than
six days and no one contestant in that particular contest
participates for a period of over sixteen hours out of each
twenty-four hours. You are advised that it is our opinion
that the contest will not be in violation of the Wisconsin
law.

JEF
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Public Officers — County Board — Malfeasance — Social
Security Law — Pension Department Investigator —
County judge cannot appoint county board member as in
vestigator in administration of public assistance law.

December 11,1935.

Clarence J. Dorschel,

District Attorney^

Green Bay, Wisconsin.

In your communication of November 16 you ask whether
or not the county judge, in the administration of public as
sistance, may appoint members of the county board as his
investigators.
In our opinion to you dated November 7, 1985, XXIV Op.

Atty. Gen. 698, it was pointed out that members of the
county board may not accept any position or office created
by the board during their terms of office as such members,
or be interested in any contract with the county. The fol
lowing authorities were cited: Sees. 66.11, subsec. (2),
848.28, Stats.; Henry v. Dolen, 186 Wis. 622; XXI Op. Atty.
Gen. 235.

We are of the opinion that the appointment of a board
member as such investigator is prohibited by the rule above
stated. The position of such investigator is one created by
the board. Its acceptance further would be the acquisition
of a pecuniary interest in a contract relating to public serv
ice, which is prohibited by sec. 348.28, Stats.
JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — Social Security Law — County
pension department shall receive, manage and transfer
property as provided by sec. 49.26, Stats.

December 11,1985.

Pension Department.

Attention George M. Keith, Supervisor of Pensions.

In your communication of November 18 you ask the fol
lowing question:

If a county creates a county pension department under
the provisions of sec. 49.51, subsec. (2), par. (b). Stats.,
shall such department receive, manage, and transfer prop
erty and do such other things as are required by sec. 49.26?
We answer your question in the affirmative.
Sec. 49.51, subsec. (2), (b). Stats., provides in part:

county board may by ordinance provide
for a county pension department * * *. Such pension
department shall administer * * * all laws of this
state relating to old age assistance, aid to dependent chil
dren, and blind pensions, or any or all of such forms of such
assistance."

We believe that the above paragraph, as well as the law
as a whole, provides and intends that counties shall have
administration of public assistance, either by a county
judge or by a county pension department. If such depart
ment is created it shall administer "all laws of this state re
lating to * * * [public] assistance.'"
JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — Social Security Law — County
board must take affirmative action to charge cost of assist
ance to cities, towns and villages.

December 11,1935.

Pension Department.

Attention George M. Keith, Supervisor of Pemions.

In your communication of November 18 you ask the fol
lowing questions:
(a) Under sec. 49.37, subsec. (2), Stats., must the county

board take affirmative action in order that the cost of as

sistance may be charged back to the locality where the
beneficiary resides?
(b) If such affirmative action must be taken is it neces

sary that it be taken at any definite time prior to the No
vember meeting?

We answer the first question in the affirmative. Sec. 49.37,
subsec. (1), Stats., provides that the county board shall an
nually appropriate a sufficient sum to carry out the provi
sions of the assistance laws.

Sec. 49.37, subsec. (2), Stats., provides:

"The county board of each county may cause each city,
town, and village to reimburse the county for all amounts of
money paid in old-age assistance to its residents, less the
amounts received by the county from the state and federal
governments pursuant to section 49.38. In any county in
which the county board has taken action the county clerk
shall make a report to the county board at its annual No
vember meeting showing in detail the amounts which are
chargeable to each city, town and village, and the county
board at such meeting shall then determine the amount to
be raised and paid by each such city, town and village to re
imburse the county."

The quoted law states in effect that the county board may
or may not cause the political subdivisions to reimburse it
for such costs. The word "may" in this case clearly is used
in the permissive or discretionary sense. If no affirmative
action is taken by the board the cost of such assistance re-
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mains with the county. This conclusion is strengthened by
the words "in any county in which the county board has
taken action," which imply that some counties may not take
such action. The rule relating to the construction of the

word "may" is stated in Barber A. P. Co. v. Oshkosh, 140
Wis. 58, 60, as follows;

"The ordinary and natural meaning of the word 'may,'
when used in a statute, is permissive and discretionary, not
mandatory, although it is construed as mandatory when
such construction is necessary to give effect to the clear
purpose and intent of the statute. *

We answer the second question in the negative. The law
does not specify any definite time that such action must be
taken but provides that after it has been taken "the county
clerk shall make a report to the county board at its annual
November meeting * and the county board at such
meeting shall then determine the amount to be raised and
paid * * * to reimburse the county." The action may
be taken before or during the November meeting but in
ample time to allow the clerk and board to perform such
duties.

JEF

Public Officers — County Judge — Social Security Law
— County Pension Department — County judge is inel
igible to serve as member of county pension department.

December 11,1935.

Pension Department.

Attention George M. Keith, Supervisor of Pensions.

In your communication of October 29 you ask our opin
ion on the following:

"Is it intended that by the creation of a county pension
department the county judge shall be entirely divested of
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any relationship to or official connection with the adminis
tration of the forms of public assistance which he would be
otherwise required to administer or is it intended that the
county judge shall continue to serve as a member of the
county department?"

Sec. 256.02, subsec. (2) (introductory paragraph),
Stats., provides:

"The judge of any court of record in this state shall be
ineligible to hold any office of public trust, except a judicial
office, during the term for which he was elected, or
appointed."

Sec. 256.02 (2) (a) provides in part:

"The office of any such judge shall forthwith become va
cant upon his becoming a candidate for or accepting the
nomination for election or appointment to any office of pub
lic trust, other than a judicial office, during the term for
which he was elected or appointed;

See also sec. 256.02 (2) (b) and (c); State ex rel. Stark v.
Nines, 194 Wis. 34.

Sec. 49.51 (2) (b) provides;

"In counties containing a population of less than five hun
dred thousand, the county board may by ordinance provide
for a county pension department with such personnel, qual
ifications, duties and compensation as the county board may
determine. Such pension department shall administer
within such county all laws of this state relating to old age
assistance, aid to dependent children and blind pensions, or
any or all of such forms of public assistance. The creation
of such county pension department by said ordinance shall
not prevent the discontinuance thereof by subsequent adop
tion of an ordinance reinstating the method of administer
ing such forms of public assistance existing just prior to
the effective date of this subsection."

The words of the statute last above set forth plainly in
tend that if a county pension department is provided such
department shall be in lieu of and separate and distinct
from existing agencies for administering such assistance.
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Such department "shall administer * * * all laws
*  * * relating to old age assistance * * A
member of such department holds an office separate and
distinct from the office of county judge.

Construing the law as a whole and particularly the duties
and powers imposed upon the county pension department it
is clear that membership in such department is an office of
public trust. See XIV Op. Atty. Gen. 332; XIX 241; XX
592; XXIII 150.

Under sec. 256.02 (2) a county judge is not eligible to
serve on the department unless such office of public trust is
a "judicial office." The term "judicial officer" presumes the
right to exercise judicial power, or that power generally
exercised by judges and courts.

:i= Quasi judicial powers conferred on officers do

not make such officers judicial." 34 C. J. 1183, and cases
cited.

Members of the Wisconsin industrial commission, al
though in many cases acting quasi-judicially, do not exer
cise judicial power. Borgnis v. Falk Co., 147 Wis. 327, 358.
Members of the county pension board are empowered to

ascertain questions of fact and to apply the existing law
thereto. They are neither empowered to decide controver
sies between parties nor to decide the meaning of the law.
Their duties are ministerial in nature. A member of the

board is not a judicial officer.
Inasmuch as a member of the county pension department

holds an office of public trust which is not a judicial one.
the county judge is ineligible to serve as such member.
JEF
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Public Officers — County Board — Social Security Ixm
Members of county board pension advisory committee

are entitled to per diem.

County board may appropriate money for assistance ad
ministration subject to release by board pension committee.

December 11,1935.

Pension Department.

Attention George M. Keith, Supervisor of Pensions.

In your communication of November 18 you state as
follows:

The county board proposes to create a pension committee
on the same basis and for the performance of duties in a
manner similar to that characteristic of other standing com

mittees. Among other things that this committee will be
expected to do will be to meet with and advise the judge
concerning the administration of those forms of public as
sistance which he is charged with administering. Your opin
ion concerning two questions that have been raised is here
by requested.

"(1) Can members of the pension committee of the
county board receive their per diem for meetings held as an
advisory body?
(2) If the county board by ordinance creates a county

pension department would not a pension committee created
to advise with the county pension department have the
same prerogatives as would a committee created to advise
with the county judge in so far as concerns the matter of
duties and per diem and as limited by the act of the county
board creating said committee?"

Subsec. (1), sec. 59.06, Stats., provides:

"Any county board may, by resolution designating the
purpose and prescribing the duties thereof and manner of
reporting, authorize their chairman to appoint before the
first day of June in any year a committee or committees
from the members of the county board elect, and the com-
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mittees so appointed shall perform the duties and report as
prescribed in such resolution."

The administration of old-age assistance is of vital con
cern to the county board. It involves the expenditure of
county funds. Sec. 49.28 directs the county judge to make
or cause to be made such investigations as may be neces
sary to properly pass upon applications for old-age assist
ance. Sec. 49.51 (1) authorizes the county board to pro
vide assistants or agencies to aid in the administration of
assistance laws. The county board properly may designate
a committee, in accordance with sec. 59.06, (1), to advise
with the judge or the county pension department relative to
assistance administration. However, the board cannot des
ignate board members as paid assistants, officers, or agen
cies under sec. 49.51 (1). Sees. 66.11, (2) and 348.28. The
committee appointed must act only as a regularly appointed
board committee. As such it is entitled to per diem as pro
vided by law.

Subject to the above limitations, both questions are an
swered in the affirmative.

You further ask our opinion on the following question:

"If the county board makes an appropriation for admin-
istra,tive purposes can the pension committee be given au
thority to approve periodically the release of such funds
upon a showing of need or is the appropriation automat
ically made solely subject to the discretion of the county
pension department as far as disbursement is concerned,
observing of course the requirements specified by the
county board as to number of employees, salary, mileage,
etc. ?"

Sec. 59.02 (1) provides:

"Except as provided in subsection (2) of this section, the
powers of a county as a body corporate can only be exer
cised by the county board thereof, or in pursuance of a res
olution or ordinance adopted by such hoard,"

The italicized words in the statute contemplate that cer
tain powers of the county board cannot conveniently be ex
ercised by the board as a whole and may be delegated.
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French v. Dunn County, 58 Wis. 402. The board may dele
gate to a committee executive and ministerial powers.
DuXuth South Shore and Atlantic Railway Company v.
Douglas County, 103 Wis. 75. In this case the court states,
p. 79:

*  * The power with which the committee were
clothed was purely ministerial and executive, so we need not
spend time to vindicate the authority of the board to dele
gate it. Municipal boards commonly act through commit
tees in such matters, and without judicial condemnation
that we are aware of. *

If the board makes an appropriation to the pension de
partment but provides that the funds shall be released only
upon sanction of the pension committee upon a proper
showing of need, the board is delegating only a ministerial
and executive duty. The appropriation is made by the
board and is to be released upon the existence of certain
facts; the duty of the committee is to determine whether or
not such facts exist.

It is our opinion that the board may give the pension
committee the power above indicated but such power must
be delegated by proper action of the board. The committee
would not have such power if the board makes an unquali
fied appropriation to the pension board.
JEF
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_ Public Oificers — Trustees of County Institutions — So
cial Security Laiv — County Pension Department — County
asylum trustee is not eligible to serve on county pension de
partment if he receives compensation for such service.

December 11,1935.

Robert L. Wiley,

District Attorney,

Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

In your letter of November 25 you ask the following
questions:

(a) Can a county asylum trustee, appointed under sec.
46.18, Stats., serve as a member of the county pension de
partment created in accordance with ch. 554, Laws 1935?
(b) Could such a trustee so serve if the compensation

feature were not involved?
Subsec. (2), sec. 46.18, Stats., provides:

"* * No such trustee shall have any other lucrative
office or employment in the county government; * * *"

The language of the statute is clear and unambiguous.
The restriction applies only to "any other lucrative office
or employment." If a member of the county pension de
partment receives no compensation such trustee is eligible
to serve; if such member receives compensation he is not
eligible under the above statute.
JEF
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Bridges and Highways — Municipal Corporations
Municipal Borroiving — Town board cannot borrow money
to repay county for construction, maintenance and repair
of highway made by county at town board's request.
Town meeting cannot limit statutory power of town

board to levy highway taxes.

December 13,193.5.

Thomas W. Callahan,

District Attorney,

Darlington, Wisconsin.

You have asked the following questions which, for pur
poses of convenience, are set forth with the answer follow
ing each question.
You inquire first, whether a town board can borrow

money to reimburse the county for expenditures for high
way construction, surfacing and repair purposes made by
the county at the request of the town board. In connection
with this question, we gather from your statement of facts
that the work was done pursuant to sec. 83.03, subsec. (6),
Stats., and not under sec. 83.14, Stats.
The answer is, No.

A town may not borrow money to pay for road improve
ments already completed. Sec. 67.03, subsec. (1), provides
in part:

"Every municipality may borrow money and issue mu
nicipal obligations therefor for the purposes specified and
by the procedure provided in this chapter, and for no other
purpose and in no other manner, (Certain ex
ceptions not material here follow.)

Sec. 67.04 (5) lists the purposes for which a town may
borrow money, and the purpose with which we are here
concerned is not among them.

It seems to us that the manner in which the town's share

of such expense of construction is to be paid is outlined by
the provisions of the statute itself. Sec. 83.03 (6) provides:
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"The county board may construct or improve or aid in
constructing" or improving any road or bridge in the county.
If any county board shall determine to improve any portion
of the system of county trunk highways with county funds,
it may assess not more than forty per cent of the cost of
such improvement against the town, village or city in which
the improvement is located as a special tax, provided that
the amount of such tax shall not exceed one thousand dol
lars in any one year; provided, that no assessment under
this subsection shall be made against any town in which the
combined appropriation of the town and county for the im
provement of county highways in such year shall exceed
two mills on the assessed valuation of such town. The
county clerk shall certify such tax to the town, village or
city clerk who shall put the same in the next tax roll, and
the same shall be collected and paid into the county treasury
as other county taxes are levied, collected and paid. A por
tion or all of such special assessment may be paid by sub
scription or donation."

It appears from your letter, however, that the town's
share of the expense of improvement amounts to approxi
mately $5,000.00. The amount of taxes which could be as
sessed against the town in any one year is $1,000.00, and the
statute further restricts the tax rate to two mills on the as

sessed valuation of the town for the combined appropriation
of town and county highway tax. These limitations must be
kept in mind by the town in applying sec. 83.03 (6). For
further information on the subject of levying highway
taxes by the town, we refer you to IX Op. Atty. Gen. 168,
X 77 and XIV 517.

Secondly, you inquire whether the electors of a town may
at the regular or special town meeting limit the power of
the town board to levy highway taxes under sec. 81.11,
Stats.

The answer is, No.

Sec. 81.11, subsec. (2), provides:

'Tn addition to the highway taxes voted by the town
meeting, the board may assess not less than one nor more
than seven mills on the dollar of the taxable property of the
town, but the total highway taxes voted by the town meet
ing and levied by the town board pursuant to this section
shall not exceed ten mills on the dollar."
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Obviously the town meeting could not take away from the
town board the power which the legislature has given the
town board by the above statute. However, by voting no
highway tax at all, the town meeting could save up to three
mills on the dollar on town taxes, since the town board un
der the above section is limited to a tax of seven mills,
whereas the limit is ten mills for the combined town meet
ing and town board tax levies under this section. There are,
however, certain restrictions in sec. 81.11 (3) which may
or may not apply, depending upon the facts in the case you
present.

Sec. 81.12 gives the town board power to levy an addi
tional emergency highway tax up to two and one-half mills
on the dollar, and not to exceed six hundred dollars in any
one year.

Thirdly, you inquire whether borrowing money by a
town, under the circumstances mentioned, would come
within sec. 67.12, Stats, on temporary borrowing.
The answer is, No.

We have expressed the opinion that highway construction
and surfacing does not constitute a current and ordinary
expense within the meaning of the above section. See XXIV
Op. Atty. Gen. 459.
JEF
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Dogs — Dog Licenses — Public Officers — Assessor —
City, Town or Vilkige Treasurer — Assessor is entitled to
fees prescribed by 1933 statutes relating to dog licenses.

Local treasurer is entitled to fees prescribed in 1933 stat
utes if dog licenses were issued prior to effective date of act
amending statutes.

December 13,1935.

Vaughn D. Conway,

District Attorney,

Baraboo, Wisconsin.

In your communication of November 1 you state the fol
lowing facts and ask the following question:

Ch. 196, Laws 1935, amended sec. 174.05, subsec. (1),
States., and sec. 174.06, subsec. (1), Stats., relating to dog
licenses. The provisions of the 1933 statutes providing a
fifteen cent fee to the local treasurers for each dog licensed
and a fifteen cent fee to the assessors for each dog listed do
not appear in the law as amended. The assessors prior to
the effective date of ch. 196 already had assessed the dogs
in accordance with the statutes.

"Are the assessors and treasurers entitled to the fees pre
scribed by the 1933 statutes?"

As stated in the submitted facts the assessors had com
pleted the dog listings before the statute providing fees for
such services was amended.

"While a public officer has no rights of any sort to com
pensation for his services before he has earned it * * i:
yet after services have been rendered, a contract is implied
which cannot be impaired to pay for them at the statutory
rate." 12 C. J. 1020, sec. 646 and cases cited. See also sec.
370.04, Stats.

In accordance with this rule the assessors in this case are
entitled to the fees prescribed by the 1933 statutes.

Sec. 174.05, subsec. (1) of the 1933 statutes provided
that the treasurer shall "retain out of the moneys thus re-
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ceived the sum of fifteen cents for each dog licensed." The
treasurer is entitled to such fee for each dog licensed prior
to June 29, 1935, the effective date of ch. 196. He is not en
titled to fees for dogs licensed after said effective date, be
cause his services had not been rendered prior to said ef
fective date.

JEF

Automobiles — Taxation — Motor Fuel Distributing
Company License — Bulk oil distributing plants under facts
stated are engaged in intei-state commerce and are not sub
ject to sec. 78.40, Stats.

December 13,1935.

Tax Commission.

You request the opinion of this department with refer
ence to the application of sec. 78.40, Stats., to so-called bulk
or wholesale plants owned and operated by oil companies.
The facts upon which you request our opinion are as
follows:

It appears that there are no petroleum refineries in the
state of Wisconsin and all petroleum products, therefore,
must be brought into the state of Wisconsin from other
states. Wadhams Oil Company, for example, brings the
products which it sells dominantly from Indiana, New Jer
sey, New York, Texas and Oklahoma—its gasolines and fuel
oil being imported from Indiana and Oklahoma, and its lu
bricating oils from New York, New Jersey and Texas.
The Wadhams Company regularly follows two methods of

doing business through its bulk plants. The first method of
dealing in petroleum products through these facilities is as
follows: It negotiates and sells tank car lots of gasoline,
which it directs delivery of without breaking bulk, to re
sellers, manufacturing plants or quantity users. It also has
contracts to furnish to industrial plants and many of its
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dealers certain grades and kinds of industrial lubricating
oil and motor lubricating oil. When a requisition is made
upon it under such contracts, the company usually orders
the lubricants shipped and they arrive in barrels, drums or
cartons of three, four, or five five-gallon cans, or in smaller
unit cans. They are unloaded into the bulk plant warehouse
and from there delivered by the company's truck equipment
without breaking the bulk to its customers. All anti-freeze
solutions are delivered through the bulk plant to the cus
tomer in the original package in which they are received by
Wadhams without breaking the bulk. The bulk plant and
its facilities for this method of doing business is merely
the equivalent of a railroad depot or has the equivalent use
that a depot or freight house has to a transportation com
pany. The bulk is not broken at all on the merchandise han
dled in this way.
The second method of dealing in these products is as fol

lows: Gasoline and motor oils are delivered into the bulk
plants in tank cars, drums, barrels and packages and are re
sold by Wadhams in such quantities as its customer may re
quire. After breaking the bulk it distributes to its own re
tail outlets such quantities as it deems necessary to be used
at such retail outlets. It sells to some of its dealer outlets
such quantities as the dealer may desire or require. No
anti-freeze is so sold and little industrial lubricating oil is so
sold—this method applying only to motor fuels, kerosene,
fuel oils, motor oils and naphtha. Under this method the
same facilities are used that are used under the first method
above stated.

It is impossible to segregate the two methods of doing
business because the same building, sidetracks, equipment
and personnel are used in each.

Upon the foregoing facts you inquire:

(<''Does sec. 78.40 apply to so-called bulk plants—
"1. If sales from bulk plant are made at retail?
"2. If sales from bulk plant are made at wholesale?
"3. If no sales are made from bulk plant at all, but mer

chandise is transferred to sales outlets operated by same
owner ?
"4. If all merchandise handled at bulk plant is in inter

state commerce?
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"5. If only a part of the merchandise handled at bulk
plant is in interstate commerce?
"6. If merchandise in interstate commerce is only occa

sionally handled?"

It is our opinion that under the first method of doing
business, outlined under the statement of facts, the same is
clearly interstate commerce and hence the state has no au
thority to levy a license tax under the ruling of the United
States supreme court in the case of Bowrmn et al. v. Con
tinental Oil Company, 256 U. S. 642. The Bowman case was
affirmed in principle by the recent case of Coony v. Moun
tain State Telegraph & Telephone Co. (decided Mar. 15,
1935), 55 S. Ct. 477, 482.
Under the second method of doing business, such business

is probably intrastate commerce but inasmuch as the identi
cal facilties are used under both methods, the license upon
those facilities necessarily burdens interstate commerce
within the purview of the decision of the United States su
preme court in the Coony case.
We are therefore constrained to hold, in answer to your

questions, that sec. 78.40, Stats., cannot be construed to ap
ply to so-called bulk stations under the facts outlined above,
and your questions are, therefore, answered, "No."
However, we wish to point out that there is a question of

fact to be determined in each case as to whether interstate

commerce is burdened in the method of doing business. If

the bulk plant operations and the method of doing business
through the bulk plants are wholly intrastate business in
character, then sec. 78.40 is applicable.
JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — School Districts — Tuition —
Under 1933 statutes village of legal settlement in county
operating on county system of poor relief is entitled to pro
rata share of school expense for indigents residing in an
other school district.

December 16,1935.

OLE J. Eggum,

District Attorney,
Whitehall, Wisconsin.

In your opinion of November 14 you set forth the fol
lowing facts and ask our opinion in regard thereto:
A certain family of indigents resided in city A, who had

a legal settlement in village B. Village B moved them from
city A to town B, immediately outside of the village limits
of village B, located in school district No. 9 of the town of
B. District No. 9 has no school buildings, sends all of its
pupils to the school in village B, which school is located in
the school settlement of the indigents. The school district of
village B presented a bill to school district No. 9 for their
proportional share of school expenses for the pupils in the
indigent family. This was paid by school district No. 9.
Now a claim is made against the county board for this tui
tion paid since the county went on the county system of
poor relief. The contention of some members of the county
board is that in view of the fact that they attended a school
located within their legal settlement the county should not
be liable under the statute.

Sec. 40.21, subsec. (2), Stats. 1933 provides:

"Every person of school age maintained as a public
charge shall for school purposes be deemed a resident of the
district in which he lives, and if maintained by the county
the county board shall annually allow to the district in
which such person attended school, a pro rata share of the
year's expense of maintaining the school, such share to be
computed upon the basis of the total enrollment, and in
case such person be maintained by the town, such town
board shall allow a like amount to such district."
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Following the express wording of the above statute the
indigents in question for school purposes are deemed to be
residents of district No. 9. Being maintained by the county,
the county board shall "annually allow to the district in
which such person attended school" a pro rata share of the
school expense. These indigents attended school in village
B. Village B is entitled to such prorata share of expense
from the county. In the present case village B should have
presented a claim to the county board and not to district
No. 9. The village should refund the expenses paid by said
district and should present its claim to the county board.
Upon the assumption that the facts in question existed

prior to the amendment of sec. 40.21, subsec. (2), Stats., we
have followed the 1933 statutes. Said section was amended
by ch. 430, Laws 1935.
JEF

Real Estate — Mediation Boards — Sees. 281.20 to
281.209, Stats., created by ch. 319, Laws 1935, relating
chiefly to mediation boards in foreclosure cases, do not apply
to Federal Land Bank of St. Paul and its mortgages.

December 16,1935.

Honorable Philip F. La Follette,

Governor,

Under date of December 14, 1935, you have inquired
whether the Federal Land Bank of St. Paul and the mort
gages held by it are subject to sees. 281.20 to 281.209 of
the Wisconsin statutes. These sections were created by ch.
319, Laws 1935, relating to emergency procedure in real
estate actions and proceedings and deal chiefly with the
question of the powers of mediation boards. You refer us
to the exceptions to the operations of these sections found
in sec. 281.21.
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It is our opinion that by virtue of the exceptions con
tained in sec. 281.21, the provisions of sees. 281.20 to
281.209, inclusive, do not apply to the Federal Land Bank of
St. Paul and its mortgages.

Sec. 281.21 provides:

"(1) The provisions of sections 281.20 to 281.209 shall
not apply to any mortgage while such mortgage is held by
the United States or by any agency, department, bureau,
board or commission thereof, as security or pledge of the
maker, its successors or assigns, nor shall the provision of
such sections apply to any mortgage held as security or
pledge to secure payment of a public debt or to secure pay
ment of the deposit of public funds.
"(2) Sections 281.20 to 281.209 shall apply only to mort

gages and contracts made prior to July 1, 1933. This sec
tion is emergency legislation."

Inasmuch as our opinion is desired as early as possible,
we will not here take the space to go into an extended anal
ysis of the organization and history of the Federal Land
Bank of St. Paul, but will merely point out the more salient
reasons which have led to our conclusion.

One of the first principles of statutory construction is to
discover the legislative intent, if possible. Ch. 319 is ex
pressly declared to be emergency legislation. It is a matter
of common knowledge that during the past few years many

farmers in this state and elsewhere have been losing their

farms on mortgage foreclosures, and that the Federal Farm
Credit Association, operating through the Wisconsin Farm
Credit Administration, has succeeded in this state in saving
hundreds of these farms by refinancing the existing mort

gages with the Federal Land Bank of St. Paul. These re
finance arrangements, in most instances, have taken into
account and retired all other indebtedness of the farmers

concerned. Thus the administration and emergency aspects

of these mortgages have been pretty well taken care of and
there should be no need of calling in the aid of a mediation

board to scale down or readjust the liberal terms of these

federal farm loans, since, in the majority of cases, there has

already been a readjustment of earlier mortgages which
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were too large in comparison with the value of the farms.
In other words, conciliations have already been made in
these instances.

Obviously, the legislature intended sec. 281.21 to mean
something, and if such section were construed so as not to

apply to federal farm loans, and perhaps Home Owners
Loan Corporation loans, there would be very little, if any
thing left in the way of mortgages "held by the United
States or by any agency, department, bureau, board or com
mission thereof" to which the section could apply. As be
tween two interpretations, one of which would make a sec
tion of the statutes meaningless, and the other which would
make it operative and meaningful, the latter should be
adopted if the language of the statute so permits.

This leads us then to a further analysis of the problem of
whether or not the Federal Land Bank of St. Paul or its
mortgages may be considered an "agency" of the United
States within the meaning of the language of sec. 281.21.
In view of the foregoing, we feel that the legislature used
the word "agency" in a rather broad sense. "Agency" in its
broadest sense, includes every relation in which one person
acts for or represents another. C. M. Keys Commissio?i Co.
V. Miller, 59 Olka. 42, 157 Pac. 1029.

From an examination of the federal statutes relating to
federal loan banks it is obvious that they are subject to a
large degree of government control and that the United
States is financially interested in such banks.

Sees. 695 and 698 of Title 12 U. S. C. A. contain provi
sions for extensive subscription to the stock of such banks
by the secretary of the treasury on behalf of the United
States. Sec. 678 provides that three of the seven directors
of such banks are to be appointed by the farm credit ad
ministration and shall represent the public interest. It
might be added here that the farm credit administration
succeeded the former federal farm loan board pursuant to
Executive Order of President Roosevelt March 27,1933, No.
6084.

Perhaps most important of all in considering the ques
tion with which we are here concerned are the provisions of
sec. 931, U. S. C. A., which provide:
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"Every Federal land bank and every national farm loan
association, including the capital and reserve or surplus
therein and the income derived therefrom, shall be exempt
from Federal, State, municipal, and local taxation, except
taxes upon real estate held, purchased, or taken by said
bank or association under the provisions of sections 761 and
781 of this chapter. First mortgages executed to Federal
land banks, or to joint stock land banks, and farm loan
bonds issued under the provisions of this chapter, shall be
deemed and held to be instrumentalities of the Government
of the United States, and as such they and the income de
rived therefrom shall be exempt from Federal, State, mu
nicipal, and local taxation."

In the case of Federal Land Bank of Columbia v. State

Highivay Department (S. C. 1934), 173 S. E. 284, it was
held that a federal land bank's automobile used in the con

duct of its business was an instrumentality of the United
States within the meaning of the above statute, and hence
not subject to state license fees.
In the construction of statutes all words and phrases are

to be construed and understood according to the common
and approved usage of the language. Sec. 370.01, subsec.
(1), Wis. Stats.

If a federal land bank mortgage is an "instrumentality"
of the United States, we believe it must also be considered
as an "agency" of the United States, since these terms are
synonymous according to Webster's New International Dic
tionary and other dictionaries. We believe this conclusion
effectively answers the question raised.

In closing we might add that regardless of our ruling
here, the statute provides in subsec. (2), sec. 281.21, that
the provisions of sees. 281.20 to 281.209 shall apply only to
mortgages and contracts made prior to July 1, 1933. While
not accurately informed, it is our impression that the bulk
of the outstanding loans of the Federal Land Bank of St.
Paul in Wisconsin were made subsequent to that date, and,
of course, as to such mortgages, the act would not apply
anyway.

JEF
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Legislature — Legislator — Public Officers — Recovery
Act — Member of legislature may serve on local compliance
committee appointed by code authority.

December 19,1935.

Recovery Administration.

Attention Carl J. Marsh, Counsel.
You state that it has been proposed to appoint a member

of the legislature on a local compliance committee, which
committee is appointed by the code authority under a code
of fair competition. This committee has practically no
power except the power of investigation, and the compensa
tion is fifteen dollars per month. You inquire whether such
an appointment is permissible.
Your question is answered in the affirmative.

Art. IV, sec. 12, Wis. Const., provides:

"No member of the legislature shall, during the term for
which he was elected, be appointed or elected to any civil
office in the state, which shall have been created, or the
emoluments of which shall have been increased, during the
term for which he was elected."

The industrial, recovery act in Wisconsin, ch. 110, Stats.,
was amended in a number of particulars and re-enacted by
ch. 182, Laws 1935. The determination of your problem
hinges pretty largely upon the question of whether or not
such a person holds a civil office within the meaning of the
constitutional provision above quoted.
We do not find that the statutes make any specific provi

sion for the appointment of local compliance committees by
code authorities, and we are, consequently, unable to say
that the members of such committees are civil officers. It

has been held that a public officer is one elected or appointed
in the manner prescribed by law, as agent of the public in
the performance of duties imposed by law and exercise of
authority necessary and incidental to the proper discharge
of such duties. State ex rel. Zevely v. Hacknumn, 300 Mo.
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59, 254 S. W. 53. An officer is invested with some portions
of the sovereign functions of government. Also there is
usually a fixed tenure of position, the execution of a public

oath of office, and generally an official bond. See XIX Op.
Atty. Gen. 241.

As we understand it, local code compliance committees
are set up by the respective industries themselves through

code authorities they have chosen, and the members of such

committees are paid by contributions from the industries
concerned rather than out of public funds. Such commit

tees are vested with no statutory powers, and any action

which might result from their investigations would have to

be taken by regular law enforcement agencies.

Consequently, it does not appear that any of the ordinary

and usual incidents of office exist in the case you mention,

and we are, therefoi'e, constrained to rule that a member of
the legislature may be a member of a local code committee.
JEF

Taxation — Occupatioiial Tax — Chain Store Tax — Mo
tor Fuel Distributinp Company License — Under sees. 76.75

and 78.40, Stats., created by ch. 545, Laws 1935, chain store
occupational tax and motor fuel distributing company
license fee are not required for full calendar year 1935 but
only for portion of year 1935 after effective date of said
sections.

December 19,1935.

Tax Commission.

You request the opinion of this department as to the
proper construction of ch. 545, Laws 1935. The questions
which arise in this connection are as follows:
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"1. Under sec. 78.40, motor fuel distributing company
license, shall we collect for the full calendar year 1935 or
only for that portion of the year after the passage and pub
lication of this act?
"2. Under sec. 76.75, chain store occupational tax, the tax

commission requests you to advise them whether they shall
collect for the full calendar year 1935, or only from the pass
age and publication of this act, which we understand was
on October 5."

Ch. 545, Laws 1935, commonly known as the chain store
tax law, became effective October 5, 1985. In the first part
it taxes certain persons engaged in the chain store business
in this state, and it later requires a license from all persons
engaged in the business of a motor fuel distributing com
pany in this state.
Because of the ambiguity of the language used in the act

a doubt has arisen as to whether the chain store occupa
tional tax and the motor fuel distributing license fee shall
be collected only for the portion of the year after the effec
tive date of this act.

After a careful analysis of this act and in the light of the
presumption which exists in favor of a prospective opera
tion of statutes, we are of the opinion that it was the inten
tion of the legislature to require payment of the chain store
occupational tax and the motor fuel distributing company
license fee from those persons liable therefor only for that
portion of the year after the effective date of the law. In
other words, the chain store tax and the motor fuel distrib
uting fee shall be diminished by the number of full months
that expired in 1935 prior to the passage and publication of
the act. This construction would appear to be the only one
which does no violence to the language of the act, which
provides no loopholes and which treats all those similarly
situated in a similar manner and, hence, does not deny to
anyone the equal protection of the law.
We have not set forth at length our reasons for arriving

at this conclusion because this would extend this opinion to
undue lengths. We have, however, in our files a memoran
dum with a complete list of authorities which support our
conclusions.

JEF
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Public Oncers — County Auditor — County board is au
thorized to appoint county auditor but duties of such audi
tor cannot be such as will displace important duties of con
stitutional officer.

County board may designate county auditor to supervise
and keep audit system and books prescribed by Wisconsin
tax commission pursuant to sec. 73.03, subsec. (14), par.
(a), Stats.

December 23,1935.

Lyall T. Beggs,

District Attorney,

Madison, Wisconsin.

In your communication of November 8 you state that for
some time Dane county has been using the audit system and
books recopimended for counties by the Wisconsin tax com
mission, and further state that said county has appointed a
county auditor. You ask whether the supervision and
charge of such audit system and books may be given to the
county auditor or whether it must remain with the county
clerk.

Your inquiry demands consideration of constitutional and
statutory provision relating to the rights, powers and duties
of county officers. More specifically, it must be determined
whether or not the transfer of such supervision of the audit
system and books encroaches upon the rights and duties of a
constitutional office.

Sec. 4, art. VI of the state constitution provides:

"Sheriffs, coroners, registers of deeds, district attorneys,
and all other county officers except judicial officers, shall be
chosen by the electors of the respective counties once in
every two years. Sheriffs shall hold no other office, and shall
not serve more than two terms or parts thereof in succes
sion; they may be required by law to renew their security
from time to time, and in default of giving such new
security their office shall be deemed vacant, but the county
shall never be made responsible for the acts of the sheriff.
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The governor may remove any officer in this section men
tioned giving to such a copy of the charges against him and
an opportunity of being heard in his defense. All vacancies
shall be filled by appointment, and the person appointed to
fill a vacancy shall hold only for the unexpired portion of
the term to which he shall be appointed and until his suc
cessor shall be elected and qualified."

The county clerk is a "county officer" within the meaning

of this provision of the constitution. The words "and all
other county officers excepting judicial officers" appearing
after "district attorneys" in said provision was inserted by
amendment in the year 1882. The statutes in effect at that
time, Rev. Stats. 1878, in ch. 37, sec. 698, designated the
county clerk as a county officer. That said constitutional
amendment intended to include a county clerk within the
meaning of "county officers" is further strengthened by the
language of our supreme court in State ex rel. Williams v.
Samuelson, 131 Wis. 499. On p. 511, the court said:

*  * Later, in 1882, sec. 4, art. VT, of the constitu
tion was amended so as to conform thereto by adding after
the words 'district attorneys' the words 'and all other
county officers except judicial officers,' thns including county
clerks and superintendents of schools, * *" (Italics
ours.)

The office of county clerk being a constitutional office
within sec. 4, art. VI, the legislature as a general rule can
not abridge the term thereof, nor transfer its duties to some
other officer. The State and De Gucnther v. Douglas, 26
Wis. 428, 430. In State ex rel. Kennedy v. Brunst, 26 Wis.
412, the court held that a law giving to the inspector of the
house of correction of Milwaukee county the right to act as
jailor of the county and to have exclusive charge and cus
tody of the county prisoners was violative of sec. 4, art. VI.
The court said, pp. 413-415:

"* * By virtue of his office, he insists, and as a part
and parcel of the duties from time immemorial belonging to
it by law, the sheriff of the county has custody of the com
mon jail and of the prisoners therein; and it is no more
competent for the legislature to take from the sheriff that
duty and commit it to another officer, than it is to deprive
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the sheriff of the right to execute writs and processes, or
the duty of conserving the public peace. It seems to us that
this view of the question is rational, and in harmony with
the spirit of the constitution. The office of sheriff, in a cer
tain sense, is a constitutional office; that is, the constitution
provides that sheriffs shall be chosen by the electors of the
respective counties, once in every two years and as often as
vacancies shall happen. Sec. 4, art. 6. Now, it is quite true
that the constitution nowhere defines what powers, rights
and duties shall attach or belong to the office of sheriff. But
thei-e can be no doubt tliat the framers of the constitution
had reference to the office with those generally recognized
legal duties and functions belonging to it in this country,
and in the territory, when the constitution was adopted.
Among those duties, one of the most characteristic and well
acknowledged was the custody of the common jail and of the
prisoners therein. This is apparent from the statutes and
autliorities cited by the counsel for the respondent. And it
seems to us unreasonable to hold, under a constitution which
carefully provides for the election of sheriffs, fixes the term
of the office, etc., that the legislature may detach from the
office its duties and functions, and transfer those duties to
another officer. If the legislature can do this,
why may it not deprive the sheriff of all the duties and
powers appertaining to his office, and transfer them to some
officer not chosen by the electors? It would certainly be a
very idle provision of the constitution, to secure to the
electors the right to choose their sheriffs, and at the sanio
time leave to the legislature the power to detach from the
office of sheriff all the duties and functions by law belonging
to that office when the constitution was adopted, and com
mit those duties to some officer not elected by the people.

We therefore conclude that it was not competent
for the legislature to take from the constitutional office of
sheriff a part of the office itself, and transfer it to an officer
appointed in a different manner, and holding the office by a
different tenure from that which was provided for in the
constitution.

!i= Wavuer V. The People, 2 Denio, 272; State v.

Hastings, 10 Wis. 525; McCahe v. Mazzuchelli, 13 id. 478."

The rule that the duties of the constitutional officer can

not be transferred to another is now confined to those im

memorial and important duties that characterize the office.

think it should be confined to those imme

morial principal and important duties that characterized
and distinguished the office. While at common law the sher-
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iff possessed the power to appoint deputies, it was not a
power or authority that gave character and distinction to
the office. Many other officers as well as sheriffs possessed
the power. It was more in the nature of a general power
possessed by all officers to a more or less extent and was not
peculiar to the office of sheriff. It should not be held, in our
judgment, that the constitution prohibits any legislative
change in the powers, duties, functions, and liabilities of a
sheriff as they existed at common law. If that were true, a
constitutional amendment would be necessary in order to
change the duties of sheriffs in the slightest degree and, in
this respect, 'the state would be stretched on a bed of Pro
crustes.' " State ex rel. Milwaukee Co. v. Buech, 171 Wis.
474, 482.

The court further has indicated in Jessner v. State, 202
Wis. 184, that certain duties of a constitutional officer may
be transferred to another. We quote from page 195:

neither the legislature nor the
courts can work reform in judicial procedure because the
constitution established the office of district attorney is to
give most remote and fanciful potency to that provision of
the constitution."

You state that in accordance with sec. 59.72, subsec. (2),
the county board has appointed a county auditor.

Sec. 9, art. XIII of the state constitution provides:

"All county officers whose election or appointment is not
provided for by this constitution shall be elected by the elec
tors of the respective counties, or appointed by the boards
of supervisors, or other county authorities, as the legisla
ture shall direct. All city, town and village officers whose
election or appointment is not provided for by this consti
tution shall be elected by the electors of such cities, towns
and villages, or of some division thereof, or appointed by
such authorities thereof as the legislature shall designate
for that purpose. All other officers whose election or ap
pointment is not provided for by this constitution, and all
officers whose offices may hereafter be created by law, shall
be elected by the people or appointed, as the legislature may
direct."

It is necessary to determine whether the county auditor
may be so appointed and, if so, whether or not his duties
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encroach upon the office of county clerk. Sec. 4, art. VI pro
vides that all other county officers except judicial officers
"shall be chosen by the electors of the respective counties
once in every two years." Is the county auditor a county
officer within the meaning of said section? The supreme
court in construing the section has held that "county offi
cers" means "heads of the several major divisions of county
government" and "officers existing at the time of its incor
poration into the fundamental law." State ex rel. Williams
V. Samuelson, 131 Wis. 499, 512. See also Income Tax Cases,
148 Wis. 456, p. 511, holding that an assessor of incomes is
not a county officer, and State ex rel. Gubbins v. Atisou, 132
Wis. 461, holding that a jury commissioner is not a county
officer.

Sec. 59.72, relating to the county auditor, became law in
1915. As stated, sec. 4, art. VI, Court, was amended to in
clude "all other county officers except judicial officers" in
1882. The office of county auditor, not being in existence at
the time of such amendment and not being the "head of a
division of county government," is not within the meaning
of "county officers" in said constitutional provision. By the
express wording of sec. 9, art. XIII, the county auditor,
whose position was created after the amendment, may be
appointed by the board of supervisors or by such other
agency as the legislature directed.

Although the county auditor may be appointed by the
board of supervisors the duties of that officer cannot be such
as will displace the important duties of the county clerk.
New offices created cannot be "mere substitutes or equiva
lents for pre-existing offices." State ex rel. Gubbins v. An-
son, 132 Wis. 461, 465. See also O'Connor v. City of Fond
du Lac, 109 Wis. 253.
Are the duties of the county auditor such as violate the

above rule? Sec. 59.72, subsecs. (1) and (2) provide:

"(1) In counties having a population of less than three
hundred thousand, according to the last preceding state or
United States census, the county clerk shall act as auditor,
unless an auditor is appointed as provided in subsection
(2), and, when directed by resolution of the county board,
shall examine the books and accounts of any county officer,
board, commission, committee, trustees or other officer or
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employe intrusted witk the receipt, custody, or expenditure
of money, or by or on whose certificate any funds appropri
ated by the county board are authorized to be expended,
whether compensated for services by fees or by salary, and
the books and accounts of justices of the peace, and all orig
inal bills and vouchers on which moneys have been paid out
and all receipts of moneys received by them. He shall have
free access to such books, accounts, bills, vouchers and re
ceipts as often as may be necessary to perform the duties
required under this subsection and he shall report in writ
ing the results of such examinations to the county board.
"(2) The county board of any county having less than

three hundred thousand population, according to the last
preceding United States or state census, may appoint and
by resolution fix the compensation of a county auditor. A
person so appointed shall-perform the duties and have all
the powers conferred upon the county clerk as auditor by
subsection (1), and shall perform such additional duties and
shall have such additional powers as are imposed and con
ferred upon him from time to time by resolution adopted
by the board."

An "auditor" is generally understood to mean a person
appointed or authorized to examine and adjust accounts. It
is the duty of the county auditor under sec. 59.72 to examine
and adjust county accounts. Prior to 1882 and the amend
ment to sec. 4, art. VI, the county clerk had no such duties
or powers. Therefore, the duties of such auditor do not vio

late the rights of the county clerk. But you ask whether or
not the county auditor may be given supervision of the
books prescribed by the tax commission in accordance witli
sec. 73.03, subsec. (14), par. (a), which reads in part:

"To inquire into the system of accounting of public funds
in use in towns, villages, cities and counties; to devise, pre
scribe and at the request of any town, village, city, county,
school district or board of education to install a system of
accounts which shall be as nearly uniform as practicable;

We are informed that the books designed and installed by
the tax commission are records supplementing statutory re
quirements. Such records reflect the complete financial con
dition of the county as a whole and embrace all departments,
divisions, institutions and activities. The records consist
primarily of:
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1. A receipt journal in which all collections paid into the
county treasury are recorded and distributed to the appro
priate account classifications.

2. An order register in which all payments from the
county treasury are entered and distributed according to the
appropriate account classification.

3. A journal used for necessary entries not originating
through receipts or payments.

4. A ledger containing all of the accounts of the county
as a whole to which the entries in the receipt journal, order
register and journal are posted and summarized.
Such records are not the original documents or papers

specified by statute. The information from such statutory
papers and documents is transcribed into the records pre
scribed by the tax commission. Such records make unnec
essary the list of orders issued and required to be kept by
the clerk pursuant to sec. 59.17, subsec. (3), but the clerk
may continue to keep such list.

Historically, the county clerk was strictly a clerk for the
board of supervisors. In Key. Stats. 1858, the clerk was
called the clerk of the board of supervisors. Ch. 13, sec. 54.
His duties were primarily to keep a record of the proceed
ings of the board, to make entries of all its resolutions and
decisions, to record its votes, to sign its orders and keep an
account thereof, and to preserve and file the accounts acted
upon by the board. Ch. 13, sec. 57. In 1882 the duties of
such clerk, then called the county clerk, were similar, with
the following significant addition: "to keep all the accounts
of the county, and all such books of account as the county
board shall direct." Rev. Stats. 1878, ch. 37, sec. 709, par. 8.

The word "accounts" and the words "books of account"

are not used synonymously. "Accounts" must refer to the
original documents and papers then prescribed by statute.
Under the tax commission system these original accounts

still are kept by the county clerk. Although such system
renders it unnecessary for the clerk to keep some of such
original accounts there is not such an encroachment upon
the clerk's duties as is violative of the constitution. We re

peat the words of the supreme court in State ex rel. Mil-
tvaukee County v. Buech, 171 Wis. 474, 482:
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think it should be confined to those im
memorial principal and important duties that characterized
and distinguished the office It should not be
held, in our judgment, that the constitution prohibits any
legislative change in the powers, duties, functions, and lia
bilities of a sheriff as they existed at common law.

The principal and important duties of the county clerk
have been to act as clerk for the board of supervisors, to
record its proceedings and to keep a record of its orders for
payment of money. All these duties remain with the clerk,
although the county auditor is given supervision of the
books prescribed by the tax commission.
We hold that the county board may designate the county

auditor to supervise and take charge of the system of books
prescribed by the tax commission.
JEF

Indigent, Insane, etc. — Claims — Under ch. 336, Laws
1935, board of control has authority to compromise state
claims for care and maintenance of incompetents confined
in state or county institutions.

December 23,1935.

Board of Control.

You request our opinion as to the power or authority of
the state board of control to compromise a claim for care
and maintenance of an incompetent person who has been
confined in a state or county institution for the insane.

It is our opinion that the state board of control is vested
with the power and authority to compromise such claims
through its collection and deportation counsel under ch. 336,
Laws 1935, although it is true that we have held prior to
the passage of ch. 336 that counties could not compromise
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such claims. See XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 55 and XXIII Op.
Atty. Gen. 283.

Sec. 46.10, siibsec. (7), Stats., created by cli. 336, pro
vides, among other things, that the actual per capita cost
may be recovered by the state board of control from the in
mate, or from the husband or wife, father, children, or
mother of such person.

Sec. 46.10, subsec. (8) Stats., also created by ch. 336, is
the important section as far as compromise is concerned. It
provides:

"The state board of control shall appoint an attorney at
law, to be known as the 'collection and deportation counsel,'
who shall make all reasonable and proper efforts, hut sliall
give due regard in (dl cases to others ivho 7imy he laivfully
depe7ident upon such property for support, to recover the
cost of maintenance furnished inmates and take such steps
as may be necessary to arrange for their deportation. Said
counsel shall investigate the financial condition of the in
mates now in the state and county institutions, or hereto
fore or hereafter committed or admitted thereto, and of the
relatives liable for the maintenance of such inmates, in or
der to determine the ahility of any inmate or any such rela
tive to make payment in ivhole or in paid for the mainte
nance of said inmates, and shall investigate the legal settle
ment status of all said inmates in order to determine which
cases, if any, are subject to deportation."

This section apparently places considerable discretion in
the collection and deportation counsel who, while he is to
"make all reasonable and proper efforts" to collect is never
theless to take into consideration others who may be depen
dent upon the property. It would seem to be the plain com
mand of this section that a claim should be compromised
where to collect it in full would result in undue hardship
to others lawfully dependent upon the property.

However, in the absence of others dependent upon the
property it would seem that such counsel should make every
effort to collect the claim in full, since sec. 46.10, subsec.

(7), Stats., provides that such claims are preferred claims.
The words "make all reasonable and proper efforts" imply
that some judgment should, nevertheless, be exercised and
that in a doubtful case it might be better to accept a fair
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offer of settlement than to exhaust uncertain legal remedies.
A reading of subsec. (8), above quoted, further strengthens
this conclusion in that the latter part of this section makes
provision for investigation by the collection and deportation
counsel to determine the ability of such an inmate or rela
tive to make payment in whole or in part. Note the itali
cized portion of the section above quoted.
There might be a case, for instance, where the sole estate

is a defaulted mortgage which, if foreclosed, miglit or might
not bring enough to pay the claim in full and in such case

there might be the offer of proceeds from a federal loan,
which, although insufficient to pay the claim in full, might
be better than to foreclose the property and gamble on the
proceeds of a foreclosure sale. Countless situations of that
sort may arise and in each case it would seem to be the duty
of the collection and deportation counsel to investigate thor
oughly and use his own best judgment as to what should be

done, the same as would any attorney in private practice
having in mind at all times the best interests of his client.
Further discussing other questions incidentally raised in

your letter, we would say that the superintendent of a
county asylum would have no authority to compromise the
interest of the state in any claim, either before or after the
passage of ch. 336. This could not be done before as we

have pointed out, in the opinions above referred to, that
there was no authority for compromise under the old law,
and he could not do it now for the reason that the only au
thority for making such compromises is now vested in the
state board of control, as above pointed out.
JEF
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Chcuritahle <ind Penal Institutions — Claims — Public

Health — Wisconsin General Hospital — Either state board
of control or county board can recover for state its share of
cost of maintenance of patient in Wisconsin general hospi
tal. Effect is to be given to both sec. 46.10, subsec. (7),

Stats., created by ch. 336, Laws 1935, and sec. 142.08 (1).

December 23,1935.

Board op Control.

You inquire whether the terms of sec. 49.10, Stats., as it
existed prior to the passage of ch. 336, Laws 1935, were
broad enough to authorize the board in charge of an insti
tution to collect for the care and maintenance of inmates

and to enter into negotiations, pursuant to sec. 14.65, Stats.,
with the collection and deportation agent of the board of
control for him to do the collecting.

This question in answered in the affirmative.
Sec. 49.10, Stats., in part provides:

*  * the board in charge of the institution, charge
able with such relief, support or maintenance may sue for
and collect the value of the same against such person and
against his estate."

Sec. 14.65, subsec. (1), Stats., provides:

"The several state officers, commissions and boards shall
co-operate in the performance and execution of state work
and shall interchange such data, reports and other infor
mation, and, by proper arrangements between the officers,
commissions and boards directly interested, shall inter
change such services of employes, or shall so jointly employ
or make such assignments of employes as the best interests
of the public service require. All interchanges of services
and joint employments and assignments of employes for
particular work shall be consistent with the qualifications
and principal duties of such employes."

We understand from your letter that the Wisconsin gen
eral hospital, which is operated by the regents of the uni-
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versity of Wisconsin, previously made arrangements with
the collection and deportation agent of the board of control
whereby such agent did collecting for the Wisconsin gen
eral hospital. It would seem to us that, in view of the stat
ute above quoted, the arrangement was a proper one. How
ever, you call our attention to that part of sec. 142.08, sub-
sec. (1), which provides, in part:

county board may in its own name collect
from such patient the total net cost of such care, and after
deducting its share of the cost of such care pay the balance
so collected to the state."

We infer from your letter that you feel that there ap
pears to be some conflict between this provision and the
provisions of sec. 49.10.
We believe that effect should be given to both sections,

if possible, since the law does not favor implied repeals in
the absence of evidence of intent to displace a prior statute.
Ward V. Smith, 166 Wis. 342, and State ex rel. Hayden v.
Arnold, 151 Wis. 19. Also it has been held that where there
are two affirmative statutes on the same subject, one will

not repeal the other, if both can stand together. State ex
rel. Boddenhagen v. Chicago, Mihvaukee & St. Paid R. Co.,
164 Wis. 304. Conflicts between different statutes will not

be held to exist if avoidable by reasonable construction.
State ex rel. McManman v. Thomas, 150 Wis. 190.

It seems to us that it can be said that the legislature has
set up two alternative methods of collection. Obviously the

accounts in question could not be collected twice, and recov
ery under one section would bar recovery under the other,
but we can see no good reason why it would not be possible
to proceed under either section.

Merely the fact that there are two alternative remedies
does not give rise to any irreconcilable conflict. The final
and net result is the same in either case. In the one instance

the state collects its share through the board of control,
and in the other instance its share is collected by a county
board.

Your second question involves the construction to be
placed on sec. 46.10 (7) as created by ch. 336, Laws 1935.
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You state that this section seems to give the board of con
trol the right to recover for the maintenance of inmates in
any state or county institution in which the state is charge
able with all or a part of the inmate's maintenace. In this
connection you inquire whether the board of control can re
cover on the cases in the Wisconsin general hospital, or
whether the county board can recover under sec. 142.08,
subsec. (1), Stats.

We believe that what we said in response to your first
question applies equally well here, and that there is.no im
plied repeal of sec. 142.08 (1), by reason of the creation of
sec. 46.10 (7). Consequently there may be recovery in the
Wisconsin general hospital cases either by the board of con
trol or by a county board. There should, of course, be ex
cepted from this statement as far as recovery by the board
of control is concerned, the Milwaukee county cases, since
sec. 46.10 makes an exception in favor of counties of five
hundred thousand or more population.
JEF

Automobiles — Latv of Road — Suspension of License —
One convicted of driving automobile under influence of
liquor and whose license is suspended cannot have his
license reinstated until period fixed by judgment has run.

December 23,1985.

John R. Gashman,

District Attorney,

Manitowoc, Wisconsin.

You state that A has been convicted in the municipal
court of Manitowoc county for driving an automobile while
under the influence of intoxicating liquor. He was fined one
hundred dollars and costs and his driver's license was re

voked. After serving his sentence, A is now working and
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behaving himself properly. Apparently justice has been
done and the court and you are satisfied that A will be a

safe driver and is keeping away from intoxicating liquor.
You inquire whether there is any possible way of reinstat
ing his driver's license.
I refer you to an official opinion in XXII Op. Atty Gen.

847. See sec. 85.08, subsec. (10), par. (j), Stats. You will
note that under that section the suspension "shall remain so
suspended and shall not at any time thereafter be renewed,
nor shall any such license be thereafter issued to him or any
motor vehicle, owned or used in whole or in part by him, be
thereafter registered until he shall have given proof of his

ability to respond in damages for any liability thereafter
incurred, resulting from the ownership, maintenance, use or
operation thereafter of a motor vehicle for personal injury
to or death of any one person in the amount of at least five
thousand dollars and, subject to the aforesaid limit for any
one person injured or killed, of at least ten thousand dollars

for personal injury to or death of two or more persons in
any one accident, and for damage to property in the amount

of at least one thousand dollars resulting from any one acci
dent * *

The opinion above referred to does not discuss the ques
tion which you now ask. Sec. 85.08 (10) (k) provides:

"* * ■" The judge at the time of such conviction may
fix a period not exceeding two years during which the driv
er's license or registry certificates of such person or both
shall remain suspended whether or not such person shall
furnish the proof of ability to respond in damages as pro
vided by this section. In the event that the judgment of
conviction shall be vacated or reversed, the secretary of
state shall, upon proof to him thereof, immediately restore
and reissue said license or certificates of registration."

It is our opinion that under this express direction of the
statute the court is powerless to lift the suspension before
the period fixed by the judgment has run.

See also XX Op. Atty. Gen. 915, XXI Op. Atty. Gen, 754
and 929.
JEF
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Agriculture — Public Officers — County Treasurer —
Taxation — Weed Cutting Tax — Since forest crop lands
are subject to weed cutting tax county treasurer shall credit
town treasurer with amount of such tax where same has
been returned delinquent. County may issue tax certifi
cates on such delinquent weed tax property.

December 23,1935.

Thomas E. McDougal,

District Attorney,

Antigo, Wisconsin.

You have submitted the following statement of facts and
ask our opinion thereon:

"A owns a number of forties of land under the forest
crop law. They have paid their proportionate share of the
tax on these lands but on several of these forties they owe a
weed cutting tax of two dollars, which A did not pay at the
time they paid their forest crop tax. The question I would
like answered is: Does the county have to give credit to the
town treasurer for the two dollars weed cutting tax, and
further, in case the tax is not paid, can the county issue tax
certificates on the delinquent weed tax property, and could
a tax deed eventually be taken?"

A determination of your question whether the county
must give credit to the town treasurer for the weed cutting
tax depends for its answer upon whether such tax is a gen
eral or special tax. In XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 108, it was
held that forest crop lands are subject to public assess
ments or special improvements, such as taxes of drainage
districts, and for weed cutting. The forest crop lands being
subject to a special tax for weed cutting, the county treasurer
should credit the town treasurer with the amount of such tax.

There being no specific prohibition against the county issu
ing tax certificates in such cases as the instant one, there is
no reason why the county may not issue certificates on the
delinquent weed tax property in the regular manner and
issue a tax deed within the statutory period if necessary.
JEF
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Indigent, Insane, etc. — Medical Aid — Members of fam
ily of person working on W. P. A. project are entitled to
county medical aid, pursuant to sec. 49.01, Stats.

December 23,1935.

J. C. Raineri, Jr.,

District Attorney,

Hurley, Wisconsin.

In your communication of November 15 you ask our opin
ion upon the following:
Your county is operating under the county system of re

lief. The head of a family is working on a W. P. A. project
and is receiving forty dollars per month from the federal
government.
You ask whether the members of his family are entitled

to medical aid and hospitalization from the county.
The furnishing of medical aid and hospitalization in no

way depends upon the fact as to whether a person is en
tirely destitute. The essential question is: Has the person
sufficient means to furnish such needs for himself? Coffee
V. Town of Preble, 142 Wis. 183. In XX Op. Atty. Gen. 162
it was held that it is the duty of a town under the town sys
tem of poor relief to provide all medical relief for which a
person has no means to provide himself, although he may be
able to provide all other means of existence; this includes
furnishing of liver extract over a long period of time in
case of pernicious anemia.
See also XVIII Op. Atty. Gen. 8, in which it was held that

a poor commissioner has power to furnish a daily supply of
insulin to a person affected with diabetes, even though such
person is capable of supporting himself in all other respects.
JEF
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Taxation — Ta^ Sales — Compromise of Taxes — Under
stated facts it appears that assessor had authority to make
assessment of property in question, and since only lack of
jurisdiction by assessor to make assessment constitutes such
illegal tax as may be compromised under sec. 75.60, Stats,,
county board would have no authority to compromise tax in
instant case.

December 23,1935.

K. T. Savage,

Assistant District Attorney,

Kenosha, Wisconsin.

You submit for the consideration of this department the
following statement of facts with a request for an opinion
thereon:

A fraternal order, delinquent for several years on its
taxes, has petitioned, under sec. 75.60, Stats. 1933, for a
compromise hearing. The local assessor has assessed a per
centage of the property of the order on the theory that a
percentage of the property was used for pecuniary purposes.
The question presented in your letter is a very narrow

one, to wit: Was the property so assessed without the jur
isdiction of the assessor ?

Sec. 70.11, Stats. 1933, provides in part:

"The property in this section described is exempt from
taxation, to wit:
*  * *

"(4) Personal property owned by any * * * fra
ternal societies, * * * which is used exclusively for
the purposes of such association, and the real property nec
essary for the location and convenience of the buildings of
such institution or association and embracing the same, not
exceeding ten acres; provided such * * * property is
not leased or otherwise used for pecuniary profit. * * ♦
" (4a) Where personal property and real property neces

sary for the location and convenience of buildings and em
bracing the same, not exceeding ten acres, owned by fra
ternal societies, orders or associations, operating under the
lodge system, except university, college and high school fra-
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ternities and sororities, and societies, is used in part for
exempt purposes and in part for pecuniary profit, then the
same shall be assessed for taxation at such percentage of
the full market value of said real and personal pi'operty as
shall fairly measure and represent the extent of such use
for pecuniary profit. In determining the amount of such
assessment, the term 'pecuniary profit' as used in this sub
section is hereby defined as the use of any portion of said
premises or facilities by nonmembers, for which use com
pensation is received, or its use by members for purposes
outside of the objects of such organizations, and the space so
used, the period of such use, and all other factors tending
to measure the extent thereof, shall be considered in fixing
the amount of such assessment. The exemption granted by
subsection (4) of this section shall not relieve said premises
from sale as provided by law for the nonpayment of any
taxes lawfully levied thereon under the provisions of this
subsection."

The assessor is not only authorized, but is by duty bound
to assess, for taxation, that percentage of the property of
the fraternal order which was used for pecuniary purposes.
The compromise hearing to which you have referred is

provided for by sec. 75.60, Stats. 1933. It is well settled
that under sec. 75.60 only a lack of jurisdiction by the as
sessor to make any assessment whatsoever constitutes such
an illegal tax as may properly be compromised.

It is equally apparent from the facts submitted that the
assessor had authority to make an assessment. It follows
that any assessment which he might make, even though it be
excessive (which, however, does not appear from the facts
stated) would not be illegal so as to constitute an illegal tax
which might properly be compromised under sec. 75.60,
Stats. See XX Op. Atty Gen. 939, XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 303,
and authorities cited therein.

The fraternal ordei- should have followed the procedure
outlined in sees. 70.46 and 70.47, Stats. 1933. Where the
claim is made that the assessment is too high these sections
provide the proper remedy. Marsh v. Richwood, 113 Wis.
Ill, 88 N. W. 916; State ex ret. Foster v. Williams, 123 Wis.
73, 100 N. W. 1052.
JEF
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Appropriations and Expenditures — Mileage — Public
Officers — County board members are not entitled to mile
age for each day while attending annual meeting of board.
Such members are not entitled to reimbursement for meal
expenses while attending such meeting.

December 23,1935.

Robert Stebbins,

District Attorney,

Berlin, Wisconsin.

In your letter of November 20 you ask our opinion on the
following questions:

1. Is a supervisor entitled to mileage going and coming
for each day while attending the annual meeting of the
county board?

2. Is a supervisor entitled to compensation for meals
(lunches) while attending the county board meetings?

Sec. 59.03, subsec. (2), par. (f). Stats., provides in part
as follows:

"Each member of the county board, of each county to
which this subsection is applicable, subject to the limita
tions herein provided, shall be allowed and paid by the
county a compensation for his services and expenses in at
tending the meetings of the board at the rate of four dol
lars per day for the time he actually attends, excepting Sun
days, and mileage for each mile traveled in going to and re
turning from the place of meeting by the most usual trav
eled route at the rate prescribed in paragraph (f) of sub
section (6) of section 14.71; but any county board may at
its annual meeting, by resolution, fix the compensation of
the members of such board to be elected at the next ensuing
election, at any sum not exceeding five dollars per day
si: sjc

Sec. 59.04, Stats., provides that the county board may
hold annual and special meetings. Sec. 59.03, (2) (f), above
quoted, provides that as compensation for such services and
expenses in attending such meetings the members shall re
ceive a per diem for each day's attendance "and mileage for
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each mile traveled in going to and returning from the place
of meeting * * The word "meetings" in the last
mentioned statute applies to annual and special meetings
and not to each daily meeting of an annual or a special
meeting. Per diem is allowed for each day in attendance at
such meetings but mileage is allowed only to and from the
place of meeting.

As expressed in your communication the members of the
board in the "horse and buggy days" arrived at the county
seat for the board meeting and stayed there until their
business was finished. Therefore the statute provided mile
age for only one round trip. Although it is now the general
practice of members to return to their homes after each
daily meeting, it is the function of the legislature and not
the court to change the law and provide that mileage should
be allowed for each such daily meeting.

In Op. Atty. Gen. for 1906, 596, 597, it was held:

"* * * The ordinary construction as I understand it
which has always been put upon said section is to give the
members of the county board mileage for each session and
not an extra mileage every time they return to their homes
during a meeting of the county board."

The general rule relating to the construction of the stat

utes providing compensation for such officers is stated in 46

C. J. 1019, sec. 250, as follows:

"Statutes relating to the fees and compensation of public
officers must be strictly construed in favor of the govern
ment, and such officers are entitled only to what is clearly
given by law. * * *"

Following the apparent meaning of the statute in ques

tion, the historical construction placed thereon and the rule

of statutory construction above quoted, we answer your first
question in the negative.

Your second question is answered in the negative. Sec.

59.03, (2) (f) provides that compensation for board mem-
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bers' services and expenses shall be per diem and mileage.
The statutes admit of no other compensation except that

specifically set forth.
JEP

Banks and Banking — Trust Company Banks — Trust
Funds — Wisconsin Statutes — Trust company banks are
required to deposit with state treasurer securities provided
by ch. 320, Stats.

December 28,1935.

Banking Department.

In your letter of November 19 you ask our opinion on the
following:

"Sec. 223.02 (1), Stats., provides that trust companies
must deposit in the state treasury certain securities which
comply with the provisions of sec. 231.32, Stats., governing
the investment of trust funds, and further provides that the
banking commission shall approve of the legality of such
securities.
"Ch. 363, Laws 1935, repealed sec. 231.32 and enacted in

its stead a more complete and comprehensive trust fund
investment law, namely, ch. 320 of the statutes. We, there
fore, ask your opinion as to whether or not the securities
required to be deposited under sec. 223.02 (1) must now
comply with the provisions of ch. 320 of the statutes."

Ch. 223, Stats., deals with the general subject of trust
company banks. Such banks are given power to act as ex
ecutors, administrators, guardians, and trustees. Before
commencing business such banks are required to deposit
with the state treasurer cash or certain securities as speci
fied in sec. 231.32, Stats, 1933. This section designates eligi
ble trust fund investments for executors, guardians, and
trustees.
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Ch. 363, Laws 1935, both repealed sec. 231.32 and enacted
ch. 820, Stats., which designates eligible trust fund invest
ments for executors, administrators, guardians, and
trustees.

As a general rule the adoption of a statute by reference is
construed as an adoption of the law as it was at the time the
adopting statute was passed, and is not affected by any sub
sequent modification or repeal of the statute adopted.
Flanders v. Toiun of Merrimac, 48 Wis. 567. A well estab
lished exception to or qualification of this rule exists where
the reference in the adopting statute is to a law generally
which governs the particular subject; in such case the ref
erence will be held to include the law as it stands at the time

it is sought to be applied. 59 C. J. 1060.
Although sec. 223.02 refers to a specific section of the

statutes, namely, sec. 231.32, it also refers to the general
subject of "investments legal for trust funds." Considering
the statutes as a whole and the apparent intent of the legis
lature we conclude that the reference in sec. 223.02 should

be construed to mean "chapter 320, statutes of 1935." With
such construction it follows that the securities required to
be deposited by trust company banks under the provisions

of sec. 223.02, Stats., are such securities as comply with tiie
provisions of ch. 320, Stats.
JEF

Courts — Minors — Boy committed to Wisconsin indus
trial school for boys by juvenile court is subject to jurisdic
tion of said court until he is twenty-one years of age.

December 30,1935.

Board of Control.

You state that R. C., committed to the Wisconsin indus
trial school for boys by the juvenile court of Brown county
on April 1,1931, was later brought into the municipal court
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of Brown county charged with a felony. A commission of
physicians was appointed by the court and they found him
to be feeble-minded. He was committed to the central state
hospital for the insane at Waupun, where a sterilization op
eration was performed. You inquire whether the commit
ment from the municipal court supersedes and sets aside
the commitment from the juvenile court and also whether
this boy is still subject to return to the Wisconsin industrial
school for boys.
We believe that your first question must be answered in

the negative and your second question in the affirmative.
Sec. 48.01, subsec. (5), par. (b), Stats., reads:

"Whenever the juvenile court shall determine any child
to be delinquent, such child shall continue for the purposes
of sections 48.01 to 48.28 under the jurisdiction of the court
until he becomes twenty-one years of age, unless discharged
prior thereto."

We belieye that this statute is controlling in this case.
The judgment of the juvenile court of Brown county which
placed the boy in the Wisconsin industrial school for boys
until twenty-one years of age, is still in force and applicable.
See also XXI Op. Atty. Gen. 267 and 387.
In giving this opinion, we assume that the action in the

municipal court is no longer pending.
JEF
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Fish and Game — Fish Markets — Wholesale fish dealer
licensed under sec. 29.135, Stats., may possess more bull
heads than are specified in bag limit set up by conservation
commission order No. F-113.

December 30,1935.

Conservation Department.

You state that a Minnesota commercial fisherman desires
to obtain a wholesale fish dealer's license in this state, un
der the provisions of sec. 29.135, Wis. Stats. In this connec
tion you call our attention to conservation commission order
No. F-113, which establishes an open season for bullheads
in certain counties with a bag limit of thirty.
You inquire whether a licensed wholesale fish dealer is

permitted to possess more than the bag limit of fish, as
specified by the above order, in view of sec. 29.39, Stats.,
which provides:

"No person shall have in his possession or under his con
trol, or have in storage or retention or as common carrier
for any one person, any game, game fish, or other wild ani
mal or carcass or part thereof, during the close season
therefor, or in excess of the bag limit for one clay or below
the minimum size thereof at any one time during the open
season, whether lawfully or unlawfully taken within or
without the state."

It is our opinion that a licensed wholesale fish dealer is
not subject to the bag limit provisions of order F-113 and
sec. 29.39, Stats.

While sec. 29.39, standing alone, contains no exceptions
to bag limit provisions, there is a specific statute, 29.135,
which we believe evidences a legislative intent to exempt
wholesale fish dealers from bag limit regulations. Subsec.
(3), sec. 29.135, Stats., provides;

"Any person licensed under the provisions of subsection
(1) of this section may, at any time, sell, purchase or bar
ter, or offer to sell, purchase of barter, or have in his pos
session, or under his control, for the purpose of sale or bar
ter, any commercial fish, which was lawfully taken either in
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this or in another state. Such person shall keep a separate
record of the purchase of such fish in such form as shall be
required by the state conservation commission, and such
record shall at all times be open to its inspection and that
of its deputies."

It is a well accepted rule of statutory construction that
special provisions relating to a particular subject will pre
vail over general provisions in the same or other statutes so
far as there is a conflict. Kollock v. Dodge, 105 Wis. 187.
Consequently we feel that the special provisions as to whole
sale fish dealers contained in sec. 29.135, subsec. (3), Stats,
above quoted, should prevail over the general provisions as
to possession, contained in sec. 29.39. We are not unmind
ful of the fact that in XI Op. Atty. Gen. 64, we expressed
the opinion that a butcher may not have in his possession
more than the bag limit of rabbits and that in XX Op. Atty.
Gen. 1147, we said that no one might have rabbits in his
possession in excess of the bag limit. In those instances,
however, there were no special statutory provisions which
might be construed as overruling the general provisions of
sec. 29.39. Furthermore, statutes should be so construed as
to reach a reasonable and logical result, if possible. If we
were to say that a wholesale fish dealer, having the lawful
right to sell bullheads should be restricted to a daily pos
session of thirty, we would be doing violence to the meaning
of the word "wholesale," nor would such a construction be
compatible with what seems to us to be the legislative in
tent with reference to bag limits. The purpose of our con
servation statutes and regulations issued by the conserva
tion commission with reference to bag limits is obviously to
conserve the supply of game fish over which the state has
jurisdiction in order to "insure to the citizens of this state
continued opportunities for good fishing, hunting and trap
ping" using the language of sec. 29.174, subsec. (1), Stats.
Such fish as a wholesale fish dealer may lawfully obtain
from other states or outlying waters of this state not cov
ered by conservation commission orders do not come within
the above mentioned conservation policy, since Wisconsin
could not, even though it wanted to, lay down conservation
policies and regulations over waters not within its
jurisdiction.
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Lastly, sec. 29.39, Stats., and conservation commission
order No. F-113 are highly penal in their nature, and conse-
quently should be strictly construed to the end that a person
who is to be charged with the wilful violation thereof need
not guess as to what his duties are.
JEF

Minors — Child Protection — Child Welfare — Crippled
Children — Under ch. 555, Laws 1935, plans for child wel
fare services are to be prepared by juvenile department of
board of control in conjunction with United States Chil
dren's Bureau, except that plans for services for crippled
children are to be prepared by interdepartmental committee
provided for by sec. 48.50, Stats.

December 30,1935.

Department of Public Instruction.

You state that under ch. 555, Laws 1935, an interdepart
mental committee for crippled children was created. Our
attention is called to sec. 48.32, Stats., created by this act.
which provides:

"The juvenile department of the board of control, jointly
with the United States Children's Bureau, shall prepare
plans for extending and strengthening, especially in pre
dominantly rural areas, child welfare services in conformity
with the federal social security act."

You inquire whether the services mentioned in sec. 48.32
are in any way concerned with the work of the interdepart
mental committee for crippled children.

It is our opinion that the work outlined in sec. 48.32,
above quoted, is more or less distinct from the work of the
interdepartmental committee for crippled children.

Sec. 48.50, subsec. {!), created by ch. 555, provides:
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"There is constituted an interdepartmental committee
consisting of the superintendent of Wisconsin orthopedic
hospital for children, the state health officer, and the di
rector of the crippled children division of the state depart
ment of public instruction, who shall be the secretary of
such committee. This interdepartmental committee shall
prepare and submit to the proper federal authorities a uni
fied and comprehensive state plan for services for crippled
children. Such plan shall include services for locating crip
pled children, and for providing medical, surgical, correc
tive, and other services and care, and facilities for diag
nosis, hospitalization, and aftercare for children who are
crippled or suffering from conditions which lead to crip
pling. Such plan shall provide for cooperation with medical
health, nursing, educational, rehabilitation, and welfare
groups. It shall include provisions for methods of adminis
tration not already covered by legislation which will insure
the efficient operation of the plan in conformity with the
federal aid for services for crippled children. Such state
plan for services for crippled children may be revised from
time to time as conditions may require."

You will note from reading the two sections above quoted
that the latter relates specifically to crippled children,
whereas the former does not. The former is a general stat
ute and relates to the preparation of plans for child welfare
services generally. Crippled children, on the other hand, are
made the subject of special consideration by sec. 48.50, and
it would seem to have been the intention of the legislature
to place the preparation of plans for services for crippled
children with the interdepartmental committee exclusively,
since the specific provisions of a statute are controlling over
general provisions and constitute exceptions thereto. Fox v.
Milwaukee Mechanics' Ins. Co., 210 Wis. 213.
We do not believe that sections 48.32 and 48.50 are in con

flict and they should not be so construed if such a result can
reasonably be avoided. As a matter of practical administra
tion, however, it would seem that there should be some co
ordination between the plans for child welfare services
prepared by the juvenile department of the board of con
trol and the United States children's bureau, on the one
hand, and the plan for services for crippled children pre
pared by the interdepartmental committee on the other, and
we see no reason why there should not be a considerable de-
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gree of co-operation between these agencies in the prepara
tion of their respective plans. In fact, it is a well recognized
legal principle that the various departments and agencies

of government should co-operate with each other in the dis
charge of their sundry duties and functions.
JEF

Criminal Larv — Taxation — Waste — Sec. 348.420,

Stats, requires proof that waste has been committed either
wilfully or maliciously or wantonly.
Holder of tax certificate can bring action to restrain com

mitting of waste on tax delinquent property.

December 30,1935.

R. C. Laus,

District Attorney,

Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

In your letter of November 30 you state the following
facts:

"The Paine Lumber Company own large tracts of land,
upon which are built warehouses, concrete factory build
ings, garages, barns and power plant. These factory build
ings and the power house contain heavy machinery used in
the woodworking industry and are especially adapted for
the carrying on of this type of business.
"In the past, all this property has been taxed as a part

of the real estate. Some of the woodworking machines were
bolted to the floor to make them stationary and the power
plant, which consists of turbines and other heavy machin
ery, are of necessity built into the floor.
"There is now approximately $70,000.00 in delinquent

taxes, representing taxes for three years, outstanding
against this property. During the last few months informa
tion has come to us that the Paine Lumber Company has
sold, for wrecking purposes, some of the obsolete buildings
and have realized some money from this sale. * * In
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the event they sell the heavy machines, turbines, power
plant and some of the buildings, there is the big question as
to whether the property will be worth the amount of the
taxes, when the time comes for Winnebago county to take a
tax deed."

You ask whether sec. 348.426, Stats., requires proof that
waste has been committed only wilfully or both wilfully and
maliciously.

It is our opinion that sec. 348.426 only requires proof that
waste has been committed either wilfully or maliciously or
wantonly. The statute expressly provides "wilfully, ma
liciously or wantonly." In construing this identical phrase
our supreme court has held that it means "either wilfully or
maliciously or wantonly." Werner v. The State, 93 Wis.
266, 277.
You further ask whether the county can bring an action

to restrain the Paine Lumber Company from committing
waste upon property upon which the county hol^ tax
certificates.

The county is empowered to bring such action.
Sec. 279.08, Stats., provides in part:

"The purchaser or his assigns holding any certificate of
sale of real estate duly issued upon any sale for taxes,
*  * * may have an action to restrain the commission of
waste during the period of redemption, * * *."

For further discussion on this subject see our opinion re
ported in XXII Op. Atty. Gen. 863; also note the provisions
of sec. 279.09, Stats.
JEF
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Intoxicating Liquors — Prisons — Prisoners — Parole
— Person convicted of illegal sale of liquor under sec.
176.04, subsec. (1), Stats., may be placed on pai'ole pur
suant to sec. 57.04.

Courts — Juvenile Judge — Compensation to be paid
judge for acting as judge of juvenile court may be fixed by
county board at any time.

December 30,1935.

Alex Simpson,

District Attorney,

Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

You inquire as to the penalty for illegal sale of liquor and
whether the statute permits the offender to be paroled.
The present statute applicable is sec. 176.04, subsec. (1),

as enacted by ch. 187, Laws 1935, and provides as follows:

"Any person who shall, without a license or permit, vend,
sell, deal, or traffic in or for the purpose of evading any law
of this state, give away any intoxicating liquors in any
quantity whatever, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and be
punished by a fine of not less than two hundred fifty dollars
nor more than one thousand dollars, besides the cost; or by
imprisonment in the county jail or house of correction not
to exceed one year nor less than three months, and in case
of punishment by fine unless the fine and costs be paid forth
with be committed to the county jail or house of correction
until they are paid or until discharged by due course of
law; and in case of a second or subsequent conviction of the
same person during any year the punishment shall be both
by fine and imprisonment."

You will note that this statute provides, "and in case of
punishment by fine unless the fine and costs be paid forth
with be committed to the county jail or house of correction
until they are paid or until discharged by due course of
law." If, under this section the trial judge imposes a fine to
be paid forthwith and the fine is not paid, then defendant
may be imprisoned, but the court has power, instead of im-
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posing the fine, to impose a penalty of imprisonment and
place him on parole. See Brozosky v. State, 197 Wis. 446,
where syllabus 1 reads thus:

"Under sec. 57.04, Stats., the court is authorized, in its
discretion, to place a defendant on probation and to impose
sentence at any time before the end of the probation period.
The fact that the term at which the defendant was ad
judged guilty had expired does not deprive the court of the
power to terminate the probation and impose sentence at a
subsequent term."

See also sec, 57.04 (1).

You also ask to be advised when the salary of a juvenile
judge should be fixed for the work as juvenile judge.

Sec. 59.15 (1) (e) reads as follows:

"The county board, at its annual meeting, shall fix the
salary or compensation for any office or position (other
than the county officers designated by section 59.12 of the
statutes, judicial officers and the county superintendent of
schools), created by any special or general provision of the
statutes and the salary or compensation of which is paid in
whole or in part, by the county and the jurisdiction and du
ties of which lie wholly within the county or any portion
thereof, and such salary or compensation may be fixed from
time to time at any annual meeting of the county board for
the ensuing year; and such power is hereby gi'anted to the
county board notwithstanding the provisions of any special
or general law to the contrary."

See also sec. 59.08 (6).
In an official opinion rendered in XVIII Op. Atty. Gen.

621 it was held that the municipal judge does not come
within the provisions of sec. 59.15, Stats. He is not a county
officer, but is a judicial officer and, unless forbidden by law,
his salary may be increased or decreased during his term.
Neither the constitutional provision, sec. 26, art. IV, nor
the statutory provision, sec. 59.15 (1), governs any changes
which may be made in his salary.
JEF
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CoTistitutional Law — Counties — Dance Hall Ordi

nances — Sec. 59.08, subsec. (9), Stats., relating to regula
tion of dance halls and like places of amusement, is not vi-
olative of sec. 1, art. I, Wis. Const.

December 30,1935.

Theodore A. Waller,

District Attorney,

Ellsworth, Wisconsin.

In your communication of October 10 and supplemental
communication of November 12 you ask whether or not sec.

59.08, subsec. (9), Stats., relating to the regulation of dance
halls and like places of amusement, is violative of sec. 1, art.
I of the constitution. You make particular reference to
that part of the statute which reads as follows:

*  * Ordinances, by-laws or rules and regulations

enacted by a county board under this subsection shall not
apply to any city or village in such county which by ordi
nance regulates dance halls or other places of amusement."

The above provision subjects dance halls and like places
located in towns to county regulatory ordinances but ex
empts such places located in cities and villages from such
county ordinances if such cities and villages have enacted
their own regulatory ordinances. The following quotations
state the power of the legislature to classify persons and
property in the exercise of police power:

«•* * :i= Qj^ police power and the taxing power

alike rests the limitation that its exercise shall affect all
persons equally. Sec. 1, art. I, Const. Wis.; sec. 1, Amendm.
XIV, Const. U. S.; State ex rel. Kellogg v. Currens, 111 Wis.
431, 434, 87 N. W. 561. The uniformity and the equality
thus enjoined are construed only with such meaning as to
enable practical government. Such command does not re
quire that all property or all persons shall be treated ex
actly alike, but permits separation of either into classes of
property or of persons similarly conditioned or situated,
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having characteristics legitimately distinguishing the mem
bers of one class from those of another in respects germane
to some general and public purpose and object of the par
ticular legislation. Wis. Cent. R. Co. v. Taylor Co. 52 Wis.
37, 8 N. W. 838; State ex rel. Kellogg v. Currens, supra;
Black V. State, 113 Wis. 205, 89 N. W. 522; State ex rel.
Zillmer v, Kreutzberg, 114 Wis. 530, 549, 90 N. W. 1098;
Huber v. Merkel, 117 Wis. 355, 366, 94 N. W. 354; Lawton
V. Steele, 152 U. S. 133,14 Sup. Ct. 499; Republic I. & S. Co.
V. State, 160 Ind. 379, 66 N. E. 1005. Two of the essentials
to the validity of this statute then are that there shall be at
least a possible purpose or object to protect the public gen
erally, and that the characteristics distinguishing the classes
included shall have some reasonable relation to that pur
pose." State V. Whitcom, 122 Wis. 110, 118-119.

ig established that the legislature may

make classifications of persons, occupations, or industries
and select them for special reflation if there are reason
able and proper economic, political, or social reasons for do
ing so. The subject of classification has often been treated
in the decisions of this court and received elaborate treat
ment in State v. Whitcom, 122 Wis. 110, 99 N. W. 468. With
reference to the constitutional rule of equal protection of
the laws it was there stated:
" 'Such command does not require that all property or all

persons shall be treated exactly alike, but permits separa
tion of either into classes of property or of persons similarly
conditioned or situated, having characteristics legitimately
distinguishing the members of one class from those of an
other in respects germane to some general and public pur
pose and object of the particular legislation.' " State ex rel.
Milwaukee S. & I. Co. v. Railroad Comm., 174 Wis. 458, 464.

"It is fundamental that such statutes are not unconstitu
tional merely because all persons are not subjected to the
same obligations thereby. The legislature may provide that
one class of persons be subjected to regulations to which
persons outside the class are not subjected, if there is any
reasonable basis for the classification. Such a classification
is not discriminatory and does not deny to persons within
the class subjected to the regulation the equal protection of
the law or abridge their privileges as citizens. This rule is
so well recognized as not to need citations to support it.
*  * *" Watts V. Rent-a-Ford Co., 205 Wis. 140, 142.

It is well established that it is the duty of the court to
hold legislative classification valid unless it is beyond all
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reason. In the Building Height Cases, 181 Wis. 519, 528,
the court said:

"* * * Legislative classification should not be con
demned unless it is beyond all reason, and in the classifica
tion here under consideration we cannot say that the legis
lature could not reasonably take into consideration estab
lished conditions and temper their regulation somewhat
with reference thereto."

See also: Peterson v. Widule, 157 Wis. 641, 147 N. W.
966; Palms v. Shatoano County, 61 Wis. 211, 21 N. W. 77;
State ex ret. Chandler v. Main, 16 Wis. 398; Atldns v.
Fraker, 32 Wis. 510; Attorney General v. Eau Claire, 37
Wis. 400; State v. Eau Claire, 40 Wis. 533; Bound v. Wis.
Cent. R. Co., 45 Wis. 543.

Proceeding from such well established rules we hold that
the classification in sec. 59.08 (9) is constitutional. In mak
ing such classification the legislature well may have had in
mind the fact that as a general rule towns are more sparsely
populated than cities and villages and have less police pro
tection and a less adequate agency to enforce its regulations.
This fact alone is a characteristic distinguishing towns from
cities and villages. This characteristic has a reasonable re
lation to the purpose of the statute.
JEF
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for biennium commencing Jan. 1, 1933, and again for
biennium commencing Jan. 1, 1935, but at higher con
tract price, is not obliged to execute, under old contract,
orders for printing which would normally be given un
der new contract but were rushed through to obtain
benefit of old contract prices 22

Teaching contract of one who is minor daughter of member
of school board making contract is probably invalid
under 348.28 113

Under stated facts no contract exists between state and
Brown county making state liable to pay county sums
during 1935 and 1936 to retire county highway bonds
of 1930; state highway commission has no power to
enter into such contract 217

Contracts with city officials who are merchants to furnish
supplies to relief groups composed of cities in which
such officials hold office are probably void under 348.28
if officials are members of governing body which audits
accounts of relief group, although it is doubtful whether
they are void under 62.09 (7) (d) 312

Where there has been default on contract for certain classes
of state printing and contract is relet for remainder of
contract period successful bidder must furnish bond for
new contract 392

Contract of hire of teacher is invalid where made at school
district meeting held without giving notice required by
40.15 (1) 483

Ch. 374, L. 1935 (sec. 241.26 (1), Stats.), requires specific
listing of merchandise, which would not be satisfied by
continuing consignment agreement 617

Fair trade agreement between State Brewers Association
and brewers, since it is voluntary contract, provides
for posting prices with association but does not attempt
to fix or regulate prices, and brewers may change their
prices at any time, is valid trade agreement, not in vio
lation of ch. 133, Stats 654
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Co-operative associations. See Corporations. Page
Coroner. See Public Officers.

CORPORATIONS

Small loans—foreign company liquidating its loans in this
state should be licensed by banking commission under
ch. 214, Stats 3'^

Municipal power districts—198.04 (3), relating to calling
of election by county clerk on question of proposed
power district, is mandatory 63

Municipal power district—failure to insert in resolutions
request to county clerk to call election may be cured
by subsequent request; does not prevent public service
commission from giving recommendation 18.')

Municipal power district—county clerk of one county may
call election in another county to determine formation
of district comprising municipalities in both counties.. 185

Motor transportation—motor carrier is entitled to refund
upon fees erroneously paid for certificate, license or
permit amounting to difference between sum paid and
sum that should have been charged; such refund can be
made only with approval of governor, secretary of
state, state treasurer and attorney general 215

Company which issues contracts to indemnify persons
against loss of time through accident or illness and
provides for payment of physicians' fees, funeral and
death benefits is engaged in insurance business 232

Town mutual insurance company created under ch. 202,
Stats., cannot convert itself into domestic fire insurance
company by amending its articles at annual meeting;
insurance company cannot be organized under ch. 180.. 255

Co-operative association—after filing with register of deeds
uniform contract between association and its members,
subsequent filing fee for additional list of member mak
ers is 5c per name; there is no additional filing charge
for second copy of contract filed with additional names
merely for identification purposes 273

Securities law—where bond was executed by investment
broker and surety company to railroad commission un
der 1753-50 4 (b), Stats, 1921, to protect purchasers
pending classifying of such securities by commission,
suit should be brought on such bond by injui'ed
purchaser 295

Credit association—one credit union cannot lend money to
another credit union -323

Horticultural society—employees are not entitled to compen
sation from state compensation fund when injured
while on duty 329

Horticultural society may expend money to purchase lia
bility insurance to cover its employees 329

Securities law—federal savings and loan association organ
ized under home owners' loan act of 1933 through fed
eral home loan bank board, created under federal home
loan bank act, is exempt under Wisconsin act and regis
tration is not necessary before securities may be sold
within state 379

Foreign corporation not licensed to do business in this state
which acquired title to real estate in Wisconsin and
thereafter became qualified to do business in state prior
to Aug. 1, 1929, pursuant to 226.10, Stats. 1929 (re-
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pealed in 1931), did not have its title to real estate im
paired by repeal of said section 435

Bill providing for levy of assessments among members of
nonprofit corporation having common right in usage of
certain maintenances for which such assessments are
used is valid 497

Municipal power district—word "voters" as used in 198.06
(4) means vote for governor at last general election... 600

Municipal power district—petition for formation of pro
posed district stating that petitioners reside within
limits of such district is not invalidated by designation
of residence of signers by post-office addr-esses instead
of name of municipality in which they reside 611

Municipal power district—^first directors may qualify by
taking constitutional oath of office and may perform du
ties prescribed by statute notwithstanding fact that
their oaths cannot be filed with district clerk until his
selection or appointment 612

Cemetery memorial dealers—three leading officers of cor
poration and designated copartners or members of as
sociation do not require personal license to sell memo
rials in addition to dealer's license 677

Cemetery memorial dealers—nonresident dealer may be
granted license even though he has not had business lo
cation in state; cannot operate until he has secured
license 677

Cemetery memorial dealers—required salesman's bond
should be filed with dealer 677

Credit unions—'blanket bond covering officers of several
unions would not comply with provisions of 186.19 (1) 697

Small loans company licensed in another state but not in
Wisconsin may not engage in business under eh. 214,
Stats 745

Cemetery memorial dealer—secretary of state must grant
license upon proper showing on application 752

COUNTIES

County board committee—terms of resolution of county
board appropriating money to be spent by county high
way committee and highway commissioner on work re
lief projects to be selected by them and authorizing
county treasurer to borrow on delinquent taxes, dis
approved 30

County board has no power to establish office of service of
ficer to work in connection with soldiers' relief com
mission 54

County board committee—county board may name auditing
committee of its own members to check on poor relief 75

Ordinance—appointing county auditor is in occordance with
provisions of 59.72 (2) 78

County board chairman—special legislation which would
permit Dane county to have full time chairman with
general supervision of all county affairs would prob
ably be invalid 81

County board may change amount of salary of sheriff or
other county officer at meeting other than annual or
regularly designated adjourned annual meeting; such
change must be made prior to time such county officer
takes office 88
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COUNTIES—(Continued) Page
Soldiers' and sailors' relief—soldier serving in Nicaraguan

insurrection did not perform service for U. S. in time
of war; is therefore not entitled to relief under 45.10
et seq 101

Claim—in absence of provision therefor by county board
county is not liable for board of turnkey 116

Claim—county is not liable for damages occasioned to turn
key's car during capture of criminal 116

Claim—county is not liable for fees of sheriff for serving
papers issued to enforce payment of alimony under
247.29 when sheriff is entitled only to such fees as are
received from private persons for service of legal
process 116

Damages—county is not liable for consequential damages
to property in city arising from change of grade where
state highway is paved through city with funds fur
nished by state and county 124

County board—resolution to effect that county judge stay
within his quota for general hospitals is in conflict with
142.04 155

Forest reserve—where county has fulfilled requirements in
59.98 for aid due it in 1934 and where proper certifi
cate has been made, state treasurer may not withhold
or delay payment to such county at request of conser
vation commission 172

County board may appoint committee of its members to
have entire charge of erecting, furnishing and equip
ping tuberculosis sanatorium for county insane; such
committee may make contract for furnishings without
calling for bids in absence of statute or resolution by
board requiring bids 326

County board cannot by resolution change statutory power
of county board chairman to name members of county
park commission 338

County board—resolution granting extra compensation to
chairman for work in furnishing information to state
and federal governments is illegal 354

County board chairman—civil action can be brought to re
cover money received under illegal resolution 354

County board—member of conservation committee, although
performing work covering longer period and work
which board might have hired attorney to do, may re
ceive pay for only thirty days minus number of days he
woi-ked on any other committee 356

County board may not create office of county supervisor of
music 424

County board cannot change fees fixed by statute for regis
ter of deeds 429

Surveyor—is required by statute to make survey in all cases
requiring relocation and perpetuation of section corners
and division lines and perpetuation of land marks; no
other surveyor may be hired to do work unless county
has no surveyor, or surveyor, because of infirmity, does
not commence work within required time 500

County board—ch. 291, L. 1931, authorizing appropriation
of money to defray expense of municipal celebration is
not retroactive 525

County board—resolution cannot provide for criminal ac
tion against violator of county park rules 530
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County board—resolution cannot prescribe criminal penal-

ties_for_violation of county park rules; civil action may
be instituted; forfeitures can be collected by county
board or park commission 530

Ordinance, zoning—is not required to be recorded by regis
ter of deeds; seller may be liable in selling real estate
for unauthorized purpose; abstract of title need not
note uses for which land is zoned; notice should be
placed with register of deeds of existence of such
ordinance 540

Claim—Rock county is responsible for damage to citizen's
car impressed by sheriff in apprehension of criminal .. 565

Ch. 2D1, L. 1935, authorizing establishment of agencies for
protection of children, is not retroactive 571

County board may appropriate out of its general fund
money for construction of county buildings 584

County board meeting—adjournment is considered to be ad
journed annual meeting rather than special meeting.
under 59.04 (1) 628

County board—committee (poor relief) must be composed
of county board members 649

Mediation board provided for by 281.202 (1) is not limited
to compensation for maximum number of days speci
fied by 59.06 (2) 649

County board—where compensation of committee is fixed at
per diem and mileage, allowance for mileage is addi
tional compensation 688

Reforestation—moneys appropriated under 59.98 (5) for
purchase, development, preservation, etc., of forest re
serves may be expended for purposes enumerated in
59.98 (2) 689

County board—member serving jail sentence is not thereby
legally incapacitated to participate in and vote at
board meetings 705

County board may provide assistants to administer old-age
assistance, prescribe their qualifications and fix their
compensation 710

County board—members of park committee are limited in
their per diem to 20 or 30 days, as case may be, even
though committee of which they ai-e members may, as
part of its duties, supervise erection of county building 732

County board—may by two-thirds vote increase number of
days for which compensation may be paid committee
members 730

Ordinance, dance hall—sec. 59.08 (9) is not violatlve of
constitution 818

County auditor. See Public Officers—auditor, county.
County board. See Counties.
County board. See Public Officers.
County board chairman. See Counties.
County board chairman. See Counties, county board.
County board chairman. See Public Officers.
County board committee. See Counties.
County board committee. See Counties, county board.
County board committee. See Public Officers, county board.
County board meetings. See Counties.
County board member. See Public Officers;
County board pension committee. See Public Officers.
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County board pension coniinittee. See Social Security Law. Page
County board resolutions. See Counties, county board.
County borrowing. Sec Municipal Corporations.
County canvassers. See Elections.
County canvassers. Sec Public Officers.
County clerk. See Public Officers.
County highway commissioner. See Public Officers—highway

commissioner, county.
County highway commissioner. See Workmen's Compensation—

highway commissioner, county.
County highway committee. See Public Officers—highway com

mittee, county.
County highway committee. See Workmen's Compensation—

highway committee, county.
County judge. See Courts—^judge, county.
County judge. See Public Officers—judge, county.
County normal schools. See Education.
County nurse. See Public Health, nursing.
County officers. See Public Officers.
County ordinances. See Counties, ordinances.
County park commission. See Counties, county board.
County park committee. See Counties, county board.
County pension depai-tment. See Public Officers—pension de

partment, county.
County pension department. See Social Security Law—pension

department, county.
County supervisor of music. See Public Officers—supervisor of

music, county.
County surveyor. See Public Officers—surveyor, county.
County treasurer. See Bonds.
County treasurer. See Public Officers.

COURTS
Estate—although county has not paid expenses of maintain

ing one in county tuberculosis sanatorium it may file
claim as contingent claim against estate of deceased.. 125

Quo warrant©—civil action may be brought to prohibit un
lawful practice of medicine and unlawful use of title
"Doctor" 143

Garnishment—sa,lary of administrative employee of W. E.
R. A. is subject to quasi-garnishment 277

Suit should be brought by injured purchaser where bond
was executed by investment broker and surety company
to railroad commission under 1753-50 4 (b), Stats.
1921, to protect security purchasers on securities pur
chased pending classifying by commission 295

Habeas corpus—where presence of inmate of state institu
tion is requested by party to civil action such party
must pay expenses of such inmate and his escort; pro
cedure outlined in statute for payment of expenses by
court does not apply; superintendent of institution may
require expenses to be advanced 340

Escheat estate—property, turned over to trust company as
provided by 318.06 (6), Stats. 1925, may be ordered
paid into state treasui'y under present statutes ' 351

Statute of limitations does not run on error in charging ex
penses of inmate of public institution to county; may
be corrected under 46.10 (4), (5) and (6) 360

Municipal court of Polk county is not court of record with
in contemplation of 57.04 365
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Justice of peace has no power to stay county jail sentence,

but sentence is stayed when appeal is taken 440
Justice of peace has no power to accept promissory note in

payment of fine and costs 440
Justice of peace has no power to suspend payment of fine

and permit defendant to be released except in case of
minor under 57.05 44O

Forfeitures for violations of rules of park commission can
be collected either by county board or park commission 530

Execution—272.18 (15), which exempts 00% of earnings of
person, includes only gains of labor derived from serv
ices or labor without aid of capital; does not contem
plate moneys received from rent 574

Garnishment—judgment taken against clerical employee'of
relief department in Polk county is properly filed with
county clerk of Polk county 587

Judge, county—provision relating to salary of judge, Mar-
quette county, as contained in ch. 450, L. 1921, is not
modified by amendment to sec. 253.15, Stats., made by
ch. 468, L. 1935 (334

Court has no power, after sentencing man to serve prison
sentence, under 57.04 (1), to put him thereafter on pro
bation or discharge him after ho has served part of his
term 648

Judge, county—may not keep fees for certifying copies of
proceedings 73O

Register in probate on salary basis may not keep fees 730
Register in probate—salary may be fixed by county board.. 730
Juvenile court has no jurisdiction in ease involving crime

of minor over 18 although such child was previously
committed as delinquent 754

Boy committed to Wisconsin industrial school for boys by
juvenile court is subject to jurisdiction of said court
until he is 21 808

Juvenile judge—compensation may be fixed by county board
at any time 816

Credit associations. See Corporations.
Credit unions. See Bonds.
Credit unions. See Corporations.

CRIMINAL LAW

Fraudulent advertising—advertising by partnership or cor
poration of real estate, giving only business and home
telephone numbers of member of partnei'ship or cor
poration, is violation of 343.413; there is no violation
where such adverti.sement is by individual 56

Insanity—nolle prosequi should not be entered in case
against defendant after he has been committed to cen
tral state hospital under 357.13; statute should be
strictly complied with 105

Accessory to felony—one instrumental in getting another
to obtain property by false pretenses may be indicted
as accessory before fact I45

False swearing—one swearing falsely to material facts in
affidavit properly administered is guilty of false
swearing I45

False swearing—one instrumental in getting another to
swear falsely may be indicted as accessory before fact 145
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CRIMINAL LAW—(Continuod) Page
Obtaining property by false pretenses—one who obtains

check by false pretenses may be guilty of violating
343.25

Obtaining property by false pretenses—one instrumental in
getting another to obtain property by false pretenses
may be indicted as accessory before fact 145

Gambling—provision of 348.17 that gambling implements
be publicly destroyed by burning or otherwise is not
complied with by sale of implements

Forgery—no opinion is given on drawee bank's liability to
state for amount of forged bonus check in absence of
any specific case 249

Examination—district attorney is required to produce
enough evidence to satisfy presiding magistrate at pre
liminary examination that crime has been committed
and that there is probable cause to believe defendant
guilty; he need not produce all evidence in his
possession 258

Forgery—where veteran filed application for bonus in 1920
and state treasurer has original check with veteran's
endorsement thereon and no further action is taken by
such veteran for fourteen years, state ti-casurer may
consider bonus paid 311

Fireworks—under 340.70 (1) firecrackei's more than three-
eights of inch in diameter, no matter what their cubic
content, may not be sold, stored and used in this state
for private or individual use except under permit;
Chinese firecrackers come within absolute prohibition
of 340.70 (2) 310

Fraudulent conveyance—not sufficient proof of fraud is
shown in statement of facts for prosecution under
343.39 304

Where inquisition has been held under 357.13 and defend
ant, charged with felony, is found insane and is sen
tenced to central state hospital, nolle prosoqui should
not be entered in action 368

Procedure outlined in 357.13 can be carried out only so long
as case is pending; after nolle prosequi has been en
tered no further proceeding can be entered by court;
this is not bar to new prosecution where defendant was
not in jeopardy 368

Sentence to Wisconsin state reformatory made on March 16,
1935 to begin on date in past is erroneous; can be cor
rected only by motion or appeal to higher court 371

Witness—cost for expert appointed by court under 357.12
(1) cannot be charged against estate of one examined
who has not been found guilty of offense charged 409

Malfeasance—crime once committed is not affected by finan
cial settlement reimbursing town whose property was
unlawfully taken 447

Felony—practicing medicine without license is not felony... 450
Assuming to bo office!'—person who acts under authority

which he has no power to assume and stops person in
his lawful acts may be liable under 346.49 430

Gambling—pin ball games described fall within prohibition
of 348.07; it is immaterial, in determining whether
game is gambling game, whether prize is paid by owner
of establishment or automatically by machine 536
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Arrest and examination—suspect arrested for questioning

must be brought before magistrate within reasonable
time; one arrested on warrant must be brought before
magistrate forthwith 559

Under stated facts none of parties involved are guilty of
violating 49.124 (3) when it is conceded that there was
no intent to do wrong 57;j

Fee splitting by physicians is not permitted even where
more than one physician takes part in operation; each
physician must render his bill direct to patient 580

Injury to business—it is violation of 343.681 to picket re
tail business for purpose of injuring or destroying its
trade 613

Burglary—restitution made by one of two defendants re
quired to make restitution jointly will suffice for both.. 629

Burglary—^when restitution is voluntarily made by one of
two defendants he cannot collect from other propor
tionate share in civil action 629

Burglary—if money has been paid by one defendant in ex
cess of amount required board of control cannot pay
such excess to other defendant 629

Gambling—^free distribution of cards bearing numbers en
titling holder to prize money is not lottery, gambling
device nor violation of trading stamp act 663

Gambling—slot machine, although it may be game of skill,
is still gambling device and prohibited under 348.085.. 673

Gambling—sec. 348.085 applies to fraternal, social and re
ligious organizations as well as to persons 673

Judgment—sentence imposed on convict who is already un
der three separate sentences running concurrently be
gins to run at 12:00, noon, of day of such sentence .... 720

Waste—sec. 348.426 requires proof of either wilful or mali
cious or wanton commission 814

Waste—holder of tax certificate can bring action to re
strain committing of waste on tax delinquent property 814

Crippled children. See Minors, child protection.

DAIRY AND FOOD

Milk—paying members of co-operative higher price for
dairy products than is paid to those who are not mem
bers is violation of 133.09 121

Damage. See Dogs.
Damage. See Public Officers, fire department members.
Damage, deer. See Fish and Game, deer damage.
Damages. See Counties.
Dance hall ordinances. See Constitutional Law—ordinances,

dance hall.
Dance hall ordinances. See Counties—ordinances, dance hall.
Deer damage. See Fish and Game.
Dentistry. See Public Health.
Deposits, public. See Banks and Banking.
Deputy oil inspectors. See Appropriations and Expenditures,

secretary of state.
Deputy oil inspectors. See Civil Service—oil inspectors, deputy.
Deputy oil inspectors. See Oil Inspection—oil inspectors, deputy.
Deputy oil inspectors. See Public Officers—oil inspectors, deputy.
Deputy sheriff. See Civil Service.
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Deputy sheriff. See Public Officers—sheriff, deputy. _ Page
Deputy sheriff, special. See Public Officers—sheriff, deputy

(special).
Director of municipal power district. See Public Officers.
Director of regional planning. See Public Officers.
Director of relief. See Indigent, Insane, etc.—poor relief

director.

Director of relief. See Public Officers, poor relief director.
Discontinuance of highways. See Bridges and Highways.
District attorney. See Appropriations and Expenditures.
District attorney. See Public Officers.
Divorce. See Marriage.
Divorce counsel. See Public Officers.
Dog licenses. See Dogs.
Dogs—amount allowed by county board for damage done to

domestic fowl is limited to .$3.00 620
Dogs—assessor is entitled to fees prescribed by 1933 statutes

relating to dog licenses 775
Dogs—local treasui-er is entitled to foes prescribed in 1933 stat

utes if dog licenses were issued prior to effective date of
act amending statutes 775

Dogs. See also Fish and Game, public nuisances.
Drainage commissioner. See Public Officers.

EDUCATION

Blind—expenditure of money received by blind or deaf per
son under 47.08 may not be supervised by county relief
authorities 109

Blind—one who is inmate of homo for aged and blind cannot
acquire legal settlement in municipality in which home
is located as long as she is inmate of such home 112

County normal school—county may not borrow money, un
der 67.04 (1) (a), for construction of joint school
building 457

School administration—money appropriated under 20.25
(3) belongs to school fund income; state superintend
ent may deprive district of right to share it under 39.33
(3) 514

Stout institute—trustees may not purchase land in absence
of appropriation 680

Election inspectors. See Elections.
Election inspectors. See Public Officers.
Election officers. See Elections.
Election officers. See Public Officers.

ELECTIONS

Nomination—no requirement exists as to number of signers
on papers of Progressive candidates in coming special
elections to fill vacancies in 12th and 27th senatorial
districts 14

Election officers—city election commission may select as
officials precinct committeeman of Progressive party .. 17

Election inspectors—officials appointed under 6.32 are not
to be changed during their terms on ground that there
has been change as to majority parties during inter
vening general election 44

Election inspectors—officials who have duly qualified at time
of their appointment are not disqualified on ground of
change in politics 44
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Election inspectors—in case of vacancies officials appointed

under 6.32 are to be appointed on basis of last preced
ing general election 44

Absent voting—neither B nor C is guilty of criminal offense
in case where B, candidate for office, took to C on elec
tion day application for ballots for absent voter, C signed
application and voted and B took application and ballot
to town clerk, who accepted them 328

Person who is not candidate for alderman at primary and
whose name does not therefore appear printed upon
official city ballot may nevertheless be elected to such
office provided he i-eceives plurality of votes cast 346

Substantial compliance in form of ballot with 6.23 (17) (a)
is sufficient and neither election nor elector's vote will
be rendered nugatory by failure to follow precisely
form prescribed 348

Action taken by governing body of any city, village or town
under 6.32 (la) to reduce number of election officials
and redistribute duties of remaining officials applies
only to next election 348

County canvassers—salaried county officers appointed by
county clerk under 6.61 are entitled to compensation
allowed by 6.325 493

County canvassers—county clerk is not entitled to extra
compensation for work on board; such work is part of
his duty as county clerk 493

Voters—word as used in 198.06 (4) means vote for gover
nor at last general election 600

Embalmers. See Public Health.
Emergency appropriations. See Appropriations and Expendi

tures.

EMINENT DOMAIN

Lands held by conservation depai'tment for conservation
purposes are "devoted to public uses" within meaning
of ch. 335, L. 1907, exempting such lands from opera
tion of power of eminent domain given to certain pub
lic utility company 8

Copy of award made under 83.08 (2) should be served on
fee owner of land and his wife and all mortgagees and
other lien holders 275

Endurance contests. See Public Health.
Escheat estates. See Courts.
Estates. See Courts.
Examinations. See Criminal Law.
Executions. See Courts.

Exemption. See Courts, execution.
Exemption. See Taxation.
Extension of time for payment of taxes. See Taxation, tax sales.
False swearing. See Criminal Law.
Family. See Words and Phrases.
Fee splitting. See Criminal Law.
Fee splitting. See Physicians and Sui'geons.
Felony. See Criminal Law.
Fence. See Word.s and Phrases, legal fence.
Fence.s. See Bridges and Highways.
Fire depaitment members. See Public Officers.
Fireworks. See Criminal Law.
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FISH and game Page
Wild life refuges—lands held by conservation department

for conservation purposes are "devoted to publice uses"
within meaning of ch. 335, L. 1907, exempting such
lands from operation of power of eminent domain given
to certain public utility company 8

Bounties—person who complies with requirements of 29.60
is entitled to bounty even though he is guilty of violat
ing game law 115

Bounty—killer of cub wolves between March 1 and Nov. 1
is entitled to ten dollars and after Nov. 1 to twenty
dollars 18o

Bounty—person swearing falsely to material facts in affi
davit under 29.60 properly administered is guilty of
false swearing 145

Bounty—person instrumental in getting another to swear
falsely may be indicted as accessory before fact 145

Bounty—one who obtains check by false pretenses may be
guilty of violating 343.25 145

Bounty—one who is instrumental in getting another to ob
tain property by false pretenses may be indicted as ac
cessory before fact 145

Public nuisance—dog not found running deer is not nuisance
under 29.03 (8) 200

Conservation commission order—in so far as 29.174 (11)
conflicts with 29.085 former prevails, since it is last
in numerical order 240

Muskrat farm license under 29.575 should be issued to cover
one tract of land only 366

Deer damage—29.596 does not include payment for damages
to any person who posts his lands against hunting;
sign "Fur farm licensed by Wisconsin conservation com
mission" is construed to be such posting 552

Owner or occupant of land or any member of his family liv
ing with him may hunt rabbits and squirrels on his
land without license 664

Fish market—wholesale fish dealer licensed under 29.135
may possess more bullheads than are specified in bag
limit set up by conservation commission order 810

Fish markets. See Fish and Game.
Foreclosures. See Mortgages, Deeds, etc.
Foreclosures. See Real Estate.
Foreign corporations. See Corporations.
Forest crop lands. See Taxation.
Forest reserves. See Appropriations and Expenditures.
Forest reserves. See Appropriations and Expenditures, refor

estation.

Forest reserves. See Counties.
Forest reserves. See Counties, reforestation.
Forfeitures. See Courts.
Forged checks. See Trade Regulation, negotiable instruments.
Forgery. See Criminal Law.
Formaldehyde. See Public Health, pharmacy.
Fraudulent advertising. See Criminal Law.
Fraudulent conveyances. See Criminal Law.
Gambling. See Criminal Law.
Garnishment. See Courts.
Good conduct. See Prisons, prisoners.
Grades. See Bridges and Highways.
Habeas corpus. See Courts.
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Health officer. See Public Officers. Paee
Health officer, city. See Public Officers.
Health officer, town. See Public Officers.
Highway commissioner, county. See Public Officers.
Highway commissioner, county. See Workmen's Compensation
Highway committee, county. See Public Officers.
Highway committee, county. See Workmen's Compensation.
Horticultural society. See Corporations.
Hospitals. See Indigent, Insane, etc.
Hospitals. See Public Health.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

Restaurant—word means place where meals are sold for
more than three days in succession; intermittent peri
ods of three days or less exceeding three days in any
one year are not included in definition 692

Ch. 440, L. 1935, amending sec. 160.02, applies to new
places of business commencing operations after Mch. 1,
1936, whether or not proprietor may have been oper
ating restaurant under old law at another location 726

Huber law. Sees. 56.08 and 56.11, Stats.
Iluber law. See Prisons, prison labor.
Illegitimate children. See Minors.
Immediate family. See Words and Phrases.
Income. See Words and Phrases.
Income taxes. See Taxation.

INDIANS

Indians residing on restricted and tribal lands in town
ship in Ashland county have right to vote for town
officers 207

Indians living on Indian reservation can qualify for old-age
pension 591

INDIGENT, INSANE, ETC.
Legal settlement—person employed by Wisconsin Vetei'ans'

Home, compensated with certain amount of money plus
board and lodging on institution grounds, has gained
legal settlement in town in which institution is located
by staying at institution for year or more 9

Work relief—terms of resolution of county board appropri
ating money to be spent by county highway committee
and highway commissioner on projects to be selected by
them and authorizing county treasurer to borrow on
delinquent taxes, disapproved 30

Tuition—when county system of poor relief has been
adopted county is liable for tuition of indigent pupils
who attend school in district other than that of their
legal settlement 49

Poor relief—46.18 (2), providing that member of county
board is ineligible to serve on board of trustees of
county institutions, does not prevent county board from
naming auditing committee of its own members to check
on poor relief 75

Insanity—nolle proscqui should not be entered in case
against defendant after he has been committed to cen
tral state hospital under 357.13; statute should be
strictly complied with 105
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INDIGENT, INSANE, ETC.—(Continued) Page
Blind—expenditure of money received by blind or deaf per

son under 47.08 may not be supervised by county re
lief authorities ;'"'j ^

Legal settlement—one who is inmate of home for aged and
blind cannot acquire settlement in municipality in which
home is located as long as she is inmate of such home.. 112

Although county has not paid expense of maintaining one in
county tuberculosis sanatorium it may file contingent
claim against estate of deceased 125

Sec. 49.10 applies to claim for maintenance in tuberculosis
sanatorium • • • 125

Old-age pension—receipt of aid prevents gaming of legal
settlement 1^'^

Legal settlement—persons working on C. W. A. projects are
not receiving poor relief; can gain legal settlement
while so employed 190

Hospital—expense of treatment of patient admitted to local
hospital by county judge is paid by county rather than
by city of legal settlement 202

Legal settlement—man maintaining his home in one county
while working in another who returns to his family
week ends acquires legal settlement in former county
at end of year 251

Poor relief director, county, chosen by committee of county
board pursuant to board resolution making selection
subject to confirmation by board, may act as such di
rector pending confirmation in case of first appointment
to this office V ' *

Old-age pension—payments may not be arbitrarily de
ferred until Jan. 1, 1936 280

Old-age pension—it is discretionary with county judge to
hear applications prior to July 1, 1935, in those counties
where system becomes effective on that date; under
49.28 it becomes his duty to consider such applications
on July 1. 1935, and thereafter; for failure to fulfill
this duty he may be subject to mandamus proceedings 280

Old-age pension—county board is subject to mandamus pro
ceedings for its failure to provide for payment as re
quired by 49.37 280

Old-age pension—if no special provision has been made by
county board for payment, aid must be paid out of
county's general fund 280

Old-age pension—county judge must use reasonable dili
gence and dispatch in considering applications 280

Old-age pension—if case demands, county judge may refuse
application for pension and commit applicant to county
home 280

Ambulance service—county is not liable for service ren
dered to injured transient pauper where it appears
there has been no prior authorization or direction by
proper authorities 332

Insanity—where inquisition has been held under 357.13 and
defendant, charged with felony, is found insane and is
sentenced to central state hospital, nolle prosequi should
not be entered in action 368

Insanity—procedure outlined in 357.13 can be carried out
only so long as case is pending; after nolle prosequi
has been entered no further proceeding can be entered
by court; this is not bar to new prosecution where de
fendant was not in jeopardy 368
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INDIGENT, INSANE, ETC.—(Continued) Page
Wisconsin general hospital—^hospitalization discussed 384
Poor relief—county clerk can issue orders on general fund

for purpose of outdoor relief when specific appropria
tion has been exhausted 384

Legal settlement—one having no legal settlement must be
cared for at expense of county in which he resides 416

Legal settlement in county does not exist; settlement is ac
quired in toAvn, city or village within county 416

Old-age pension—under 49.37 board of control may exercise
discretion as to approval of amounts certified by county
treasurer as paid for assistance; board may withhold
approval of sums illegally ej^ended 438

Blind—^husband and wife, both blind and having no separate
income, may each receive same pension as if they were
single; where each has separate income sufficient to
support other and can be compelled to do so under
49.11 no pension can be granted ;.. 445

Blind—one who is blind and has income of $600 per year is
not entitled to aid so long as his income is $480 or more
per year; it is otherwise when he is both blind and deaf 449

Old-age pension—county board must estimate amount that
may be required for aid and make appropriation
therefor 453

Old-age pension—county board may at any time reduce or
discontinue aid of any beneficiary 453

Old-age pension—payments may be made out of general
fund to cover expenditures in excess of amount appro
priated by county board 453

Old-age pension—^word "income" as used in 49.21 means
"means of support" 461

Old-age pension—49.21 and 49.24 are parts of same act and
are to be construed as such 461

Old-age pension—word "income" in 49.21 means gross as
distinguished from net income 461

Old-age pension—cost of recording conveyance under 49.26
is to be paid by grantee 461

Old-age pension—wife should join in conveyance to county
court under 49.26 (1); in case of homestead conveyance
is void without her consent 461

Old-age pension—^property conveyed to county court under
49.26 (1) does not become tax exempt 461

Old-age pension—^judge may under 49.26 (1) require con
veyance of homestead as well as other property as con
dition of granting aid 461

Blind person between ages of eight and twenty-five residing
in state may be admitted to institution for care al
though he has not acquired legal settlement 512

District attorney is not required to appear in insanity pro
ceedings under 51.01 to 51.03; petitioners are not re
quired or allowed to procure counsel to prosecute case.. 524

Poor relief—under stated facts none of parties involved are
guilty of violating 49.124 (3) when it is conceded that
there was no intent to do wrong 573

Legal settlement of minor child follows that of father;
after child becomes of age it will take one full year to
change his settlement 583

Old-age pension—Indian living on Indian reservation can
qualify for pension 591
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INDIGENT, INSANE, ETC.—(Continued) Page
Passage of Bill No. 563, S., repealing ch. 336, L. 1935, would

not restore to statute those portions of statutes re
pealed by ch. 336 615

Old-age pension—in fixing value of property owned by ap
plicant equity in land should be considered—value of
land minus amount of mortgage 624

Old-age pension—applicant who is absent from Portage
county year and half but claims residence for 20 years
in that county may receive aid under 49.22 (3) (a) and
county may charge same to town, village or city in
which he has legal settlement 624

Old-age pension—one who has been out of county for three
years is not entitled to aid in said county 624

Legal settlement—family must be self-supporting for one
year in order to gain settlement under provision that
there must be voluntary and uninterrupted absence of

. one year in 49.02 (7) 719
Collection of accounts due from tuberculosis patients in

county institutions prior to passage of ch. 336, Laws
1935, rests with board of control rather than with
counties 738

County pension department shall receive, manage and trans
fer property as provided by 49.26 763

County board must take aifirmative action to charge cost of
assistance to cities, towns and villages 764

Tuition—under 1933 statutes village of legal settlement in
county operating on county system of poor relief is en
titled to pro rata share of school expense for indigents
residing in another school district 779

Claim—board of control has authority to compromise state
claim for care and maintenance of incompetents con
fined in state or county institutions 794

Medical aid—members of family of person working on WPA
project are entitled to county aid pursuant to 49.01 ... 802

Industrial commission. See Public Officers.
Industrial school for boys. See Minors, child protection.
Injury to business. See Criminal Law.
Inoculation. See Appropriations and Expenditures, communi

cable disease.

Inoculation. See Public Health, communicable disease.
Insanity. See Criminal Law.
Insanity. See Indigent, Insane, etc.

INSURANCE

Mutual insurance company—nonassessable policy issued by
company under provisions of 201.07 may not be assessed
when surplus of company fails below amount required
to be accumulated before issuance of such policies .... 66

See XVI 716
Company issuing contracts to indemnify persons against

loss of time by accident or illness and providing for
payment of physicians' fees, funeral and death bene
fits is engaged in insurance business 232

Town mutual company created under ch. 202, Stats., cannot
convert itself into domestic mutual fire insurance com
pany by amending its articles at annual meeting 255

Insurance company cannot be organized under ch. 180, Stats. 255
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Interest. See Trade Regulation. Page
Interest. See Words and Phrases.
Interpellation. See Legislature.
Interstate waters. See Fish and Game, conservation commission

orders.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS
District attorney need not prosecute for violations of local

liquor ordinances 39
Contra XXII 609

Wife of tavern keeper who has left home with no intention
of returning may not operate tavern under licenses
issued in his name 138

Posted persons—in prosecution for selling liquor to, it is nec
essary to prove that accused was served with written
notice that sale was prohibited 182

Posted persons—notice may be sent to persons in other mu
nicipalities to which prohibited person may resort for
liquor 182

Attorney general is not required to bring suit to forfeit
bond put up by tavern keeper; only those interested
should bring suit 235

When tavern keeper absconds his license may be revoked by
town board and new license issued to his wife for same
premises 264

It is against public policy for registered pharmacist who
owns and operates his own drug store, who holds phar
macist's liquor permit and is also member of city coun
cil to serve on license and ordinance committee of
council 292

Liquor license—member of town or village board may have 292
Local liquor licensing board may not allow licensee to oper

ate in new location under old license; liquor license is
not transferable from place to place ^ 318

Brother who is member of household of tavern keeper is one
of licensee's "immediate family" within meaning of 66.05
(10) (i) and need not have operator's license to serve
liquor in latter's tavern 362

Posted person—ch. 176, Stats., does not vest in authorities
right to require one to be photogfraphed 406

Electors may, on one petition, request referenda on issu
ance of intoxicating liquor and fermented malt beverage
licenses 411

Questions of issuing intoxicating liquor and fermented malt
beverage licenses cannot be on same ballot 411

Liquor purchased outside state by Wisconsin rectifier from
one who has not Wisconsin permit and shipped into this
state cannot legally be possessed by such rectifier under
provisions of 139.30 (1) 555

Liquor purchased outside state by Wisconsin rectifier fpm
one who has not Wisconsin permit and shipped into
state is "furnished" by out-of-state seller even though
sale to rectifier is consummated outside state 555

Winery license—holder of manufacturer's, rectifier's, or
wholesaler's permit is not required to procure, to whole
sale, rectify, manufacture or bottle wine 636

Registered pharmacist holding permit under 176.18 (8)
(ch. 381, L. 1935) may advertise for sale and display
intoxicating liquor upon wall shelving not to exceed
three feet long 675
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS—(Continued) Page
Person convicted of illegal sale of liquor under 176.04 (1)

may be placed on parole pursuant to 57.04 816

Jails. See Prisons.
Judge, county. See Courts.
Judge, county. See Public Officers.
Judge, juvenile. See Courts, juvenile judge.
Judgments. See Criminal Law.
Justice of the peace. See Courts.
Justice of the peace. See Public Officers.
Juvenile court. Sec Courts.
Juvenile judge. See Courts,

LABOR

Wages—in collecting claims under provisions of 101.10 (14)
no reduction should be made in amount due to fact that
no sei-vices were performed on legal holiday when con
tract for labor was by week 637

Law of road. See Automobiles.
Law of road. See Bridges and Highways.
Legal fence. See Words and Phrases.
Legal settlement. See Indigent, Insane, etc.
Legal settlement. See Indigent, Insane, etc.—old-age pensions.
Legal settlement. See Minors.
Legal settlement. Sec Mothers' Pensions.
Legislator. Sec Legislature.

LEGISLATURE

Interpellation—in joint session for interpellation of any
appointive state officer lieutenant governor or president
of senate presides and chief clerk of assembly, assisted
by chief clerk of senate, acts as clerk 159

Interpellation—no evidence can be introduced except
answers of officer to written and oral interrogatories
as to matters included in 13.23 (1) and except docu
mentary evidence furnished in response to questions
asked

Interpellation—witnesses may not bo examined and docu
ments may not be offered which would tend to prove or
disprove answer given by questioned officer 159

Interpellation—no one can be examined except state officer
being interpellated; board of control may not produce
witnesses in suppoi-t of answer given 159

Interpellation—joint session has no power to decide facts.. 159
Interpellation—officer cannot be questioned in nature of

cross-examination 159
Appropriation by emergency board may be made to supple

ment contingent expenses incurred by either house un
der 20.01 (10) 308

Clerks appointed under mistake who rendered services for
senate may be paid out of contingent fund without ap
proval of appointment by bureau of personnel 308

Committee created by one branch of legislature cannot func
tion beyond adjournment of regular session 672

Member may serve on local compliance committee appointed
by code authority 734
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LIENS Page
Bill providing for levy of assessments among members of

non-profit corporation having common right of usage of
certain maintenances for which such assessments are
used is valid 497

Notice of materialman's claim on moneys duo principal con
tractor on contract for public improvement to be effec
tive must be filed prior to payment to contractor; such
notice need not be filed within time mentioned in 289.02 018

LIVE STOCK

There is no specific statute requiring separation of live stock
being transported in trucks; in situation where nonsep-
aration constitutes actual cruel treatment prosecution
may be had under 343.47 501

Loan associations. See Trade Regulation.
Local compliance committee. See Public Officers, code authority.
Local compliance committee. See Recovery Act, code authority.
Logs. See Navigable Waters.
Lotteries. See Criminal Law, gambling.
Maintenance. See Bridges and Highways, town highways.
Malfeasance. See Criminal Law.
Malfeasance. See Public Officers.
Marathons. See Public Health, endurance contests.

MARRIAGE

Divorce—children born of divorced parties ten months and
five days after entering of divorce decree must be pre
sumed to be illegitimate 306

Mayor. See Public Officers.
Mediation board. See Counties.
Mediation board. See Public Officers.
Mediation board. See Real Estate.
Mediation board. See Real Estate, foreclosures.
Medical aid. See Indigent, Insane, etc.
Mileage. See Appropriations and Expenditures.

MILITARY SERVICE

Soldiers' relief commission—county board has no power to
establish office of service officer to work in connection
with commission 54

Soldiers' and sailors' relief—soldier serving in Nicaraguan
insurrection is not entitled to relief under 4.5.10 el scg. 101

Expense of burial of honorably discharged sailor of U. S.
navy who died in California and whose body was
ship'ped to Beaver Dam, where he had residence at time
of his enlistment, should be borne by Dodge county al
though body was interred in Green Lake county 238

Soldiers' bonus—applications and claims for bonus under
ch. 667, L. 1919, made after July 1, 1933, are barred
by 45.27 (7) ••• • • 219

Soldiers' bonus—no opinion is given on drawee bank s lia
bility to state for amount of forged check, since no spe
cific case of forgery is presented 249

Soldiers' bonus—where veteran filed application in 1920 and
state treasurer has original check with veteran's en-
doi'sement thereon and no further action is taken by
such veteran state treasurer may consider veteran's
bonus paid 311
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Milk. See Dairy and Pood. Page

MINORS

Legal settlement—orphans may acquire legal settlement in
their own right despite fact that they had derivative
settlement from that of their deceased parents 5

Child protection—^boy over 18 years of age cannot be ad
judged delinquent child; may be committed to industrial
school for boys upon violation of probation based upon
finding of delinquency before he was 18 103

Child protection—termination of parental rights of minors
without proper notice is without jurisdiction; action
may be brought to set same aside 133

Child protection—after court has taken jurisdiction of de
pendent child but has not terminated parental rights
and has not permanently committed child it is not nec
essary to file new petition for adoption; notice should
be given to parents if address is known ig.")

Illegitimate children—children born of divorced parties ten
months and five days after entering of divorce decree
must be presumed to be illegitimate 306

Child protection—eh. 291, L. 1935, authorizing establish
ment of agencies for protection of children, is not retro
active 572

Legal settlement of minor child follows that of father';
after he becomes of age it will take one full year to
change this settlement 583

Child protection—juvenile court has no jurisdiction in ease
involving crime of minor over 18 although such child
was previously committed as delinquent 754

Boy committed to Wisconsin industrial school for boys by
juvenile court is subject to jurisdiction of said court
until he is 21 808

Child protection—under ch. 555, L. 1935, plans for child wel
fare services are to be prepared by juvenile department
of board of control in conjunction with U. S. children's
bureau, except that plans for services for crippled
children are to be prepared by interdepartmental com
mittee provided for by 49.50, Stats 812

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, ETC.
Foreclosures—provisions of 75.12 (1), requiring service of

notice of intention to apply for tax deed upon plaintiff
or his attorney, where such plaintiff has filed copy of lis
pendens with county clerk, do not apply after confirma
tion of sale and issuance of sheriff's deed 293

Chattel mortgage—register of deeds may mail out or de
stroy chattel mortgage satisfied more than seven years
upon authorization of county board 577

Foreclosure—mediation boards ci-eated by ch. 319, L. 1935,
have power to act only in case of home as defined in
sec. 3 thereof 622

MOTHERS' PENSIONS

Aid cannot bo granted for support of children by first mar
riage when divorced mother has remarried and her
second husband is unable to support children 26

Legal settlement—mother who was abandoned by her hus
band in another state and moved to Port Washington
year and half ago has established legal settlement in
Port Wa.shington and may receive aid no
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MOTHERS' PENSIONS—(Continued) Page
Pension may be granted if husband has abandoned his wife

for period of one year and is legally charged with such
abandonment 158

Acceptance of grant of aid under federal rehabilitation pro
gram does not disqualify recipient of aid under 48.33
(6) 522

Motor carriers. See Taxation, taxation of utilities.
Motor fuel distributing company license. See Automobiles.
Motor fuel distributing company license. See Taxation.
Motor fuel distributing company license. See Taxation, occu

pational tax.
Motor police, village. See Public Officers, village motor police.
Motor transportation. See Automobiles.
Motor transportation. See Automobiles, law of road.
Motor transportation. See Corporations.
Municipal borrowing. See Municipa,l Corporations.
Municipal celebrations. See Appropriations and Expenditures.

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

Beer licenses—district attorney need not prosecute for vio
lations of local liquor ordinances 39

Contra XXII 609
Ordinance—in absence of specific agreement between county

and city or village, expense of transportation of one
convicted of violation of ordinance and sentenced to
county jail is paid by city or village whose ordinance
was violated 65

Municipal borrowing—under 67.12 (9) (a) town may not
borrow against delinquent tax certificates held by
county where such county has liquidated its share and
town is entitled to entire proceeds thereof 84

Municipal borrowing—in proper case town may act under
provisions of 67.12 (9) (b) 84

Beer tax—state treasurer may not refund to any purchaser
money paid for stamps used and canceled 122

Beer licenses—wife may not operate tavern under license
issued in name of husband who has left home with no
intention of returning 138

Municipal power district—failure to insert in resolutions
request to county clerk to call election may be cured by
subsequent request and does not prevent public service
commission from giving recommendation 185

Municipal power district—county clerk of one county may
call election in another county to determine formation
of district comprising municipalities in both counties.. 185

Sanitary district'—town board may not delegate to commis
sioners its legislative duty to supervise construction of
sewage disposal plant and intercepting sewer 205

Municipal borrowing—under stated facts no contract exists
between state and Brown county making state liable to
pay county sums during 1935 and 1936 to retire county
highway bonds of 1930; state highway commission has
no power to enter into such contract 217

It is agaist public policy for registered pharmacist who
owns and operates his own drug store, who holds phar
macist's liquor permit and is also member of city coun
cil, to serve on license and ordinance committee of
council 292
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS—(Continued) Page
Member of town or village board may have liquor license .. 292
Beer license—local liquor licensing board may not allow li

censee to operate in new location under old license;
liquor license is not transferable from place to place... 318

Municipal borrowing—tax redemption notes of city of Mil
waukee, commonly known as "baby bonds," qualify for
trust fund investment under 231.32 395

Ordinance—municipality may pass, strictly regulating
abandoned wells, require permits on installation of pri
vate wells and provide penalties for failure to comply
with ordinance 404

Beer licenses—electors may, on one petition, request refer
enda on issuance of intoxicating liquor and fermented
malt beverage licenses 411

Beer licenses—questions of issuing intoxicating liquor and
fermented malt beverage licenses cannot be on same
ballot 411

Beer licenses—phrase "three and two-tenths per cent of
alcohol by weight" has no further significance under
Wisconsin law; fermented malt beverage having alco
holic content between one-half of one per cent by vol
ume and less than five per cent by weight is subject
to fermented malt beverage regulations 411

Beer licenses—restaurant and grocery store operated in one
establishment constitute "other business" within mean
ing of 66.05 (10) (g) 1, thereby making it unlawful for
one to hold fermented malt beverage license for same
establishment 425

County borrowing—county may not under 67.04 (1) (a)
borrow for construction of joint county normal school
building 457

County borrowing—county board may not borrow money
under 67.12 for hauling gravel on county trunk high
way or for construction of barn on county farm; may
borrow for those purposes under 67.04 (1) (c) 459

County borrowing—one resolution under 67.04 (1) (c) can
not contain more than one purpose 459

Town—notice of special town meeting required by 60.13
need not state hour of day such meeting is to be held.. 478

Oi'dinance, transient merchant—cleaners and laundrymen
are not included in definition of transient merchant;
town may not prohibit those engaged in such businesses
from gathering business from various towns unless they
post bond 521

Municipal borrowing—66.20 provides most feasible method
for financing joint sewage disposal project to be under
taken by two adjoining municipalities 547

Beer licenses—regulation as to closing hours of premises
holding only malt beverage licenses is vested in local
authorities 69X

Municipal borrowing—public debt amortization fund in cities
of first class provided for by 67.101, Stats. 1923, is not
liable for expense of examination by commissioner of
banking 702

Municipal borrowing—town board cannot borrow money to
repay county for construction, maintenance and i*epair of
highway made by county at town board's request 772

Municipal ordinances. See Muncipal Corporations, ordinances.
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Municipal power districts. See Corporations. Page
Municipal power districts. See Municipal Corporations.
Muskrat farms. See Fish and Game.
Mutual insurance companies. See Insurance.

NAVIGABLE WATERS

Owner of lake shore property may establish boat dock at
water's edge even though hazardous condition on adja
cent trunk highway will result thereby 224

Conservation commission may not change level of lakes and
streams in state; that power is delegated to public
service commission ....' ^ 242

Logs—^whether sunken logs have been abandoned is question
of fact which must be determined in each case; this
may be determined by procedure outlined in 30.07, by
giving proper notice to owner as therein prescribed ... 430

Logs—sunken logs cannot be purchased under 31.02 (5)
prior to notice given as required by 30.07 430

Negotiable instruments. See Trade Regulation.
Nominations. See Elections.
Nuisances. See Fish and Game, public nuisances.
Nuisances. See Public Health.
Nursery products. See Words and Phrases.
Nursing. See Public Health.
Obtaining property by false pretenses. See Criminal Law.
Occupational tax. See Taxation.

OIL INSPECTION

Oil inspectors, deputy^state supervisor of inspectors may
issue orders requiring deputy inspectors to devote their
time exclusively to work as such deputy inspectors.... 474

Oil inspectors, deputy—status considered in connection with
decision in State ex rel. Tracy v. Henry is discussed... 475

Oil inspectors—men holding positions vacated by discharge
of certain inspectors under civil service law are en
titled to pay of office J "Ai"

Oil inspectors—only one group is entitled to pay of office
where two groups of deputy inspectors covering single
district request pay for given period; secretary of state
is advised not to audit accounts without order of court
directing which group should be paid 511

Distillates used for heating purposes in oil burners and for
power in tractors are subject to inspection 667

Oil inspectors. See Appropriations and Expenditures.
Oil inspectors. See Civil Service.
Oil inspectors. See Oil Inspection,
Oil inspectors, deputy. See Appropriations and Expenditures,

secretary of state.
Oil inspectors, deputy. See Civil Service.
Oil inspectors, deputy. See Oil Inspection.
Oil inspectors, deputy. See Public Officers.
Old-age assistance. See Social Security Law.
Old-age pensions. See Indigent, Insane, etc.
Old-age pensions. See Social Security Law, old-age assistance.
Operation. See Words and Phrases.
Optometry. See Public Health. ^
Ordinances. See Counties.
Ordinances. See Municipal Corporations.
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Ordinances, dance hall. See Constitutional Law. Page
Ordinances, dance hall. See Counties.
Ordinances, transient merchant. See Muncipal Corporations.
Ordinances, zoning. See Counties.
Owner. See Words and Phrases.

PARKS

County board or county park commission cannot provide for
criminal action against violator of county park rules.. 530

Forfeitures can be collected fi*om violators of county park
rules either by county board or park commission un
der 27.05 (1) 530

County board is not empowered by 59.07 (1) to prescribe
criminal penalties for violation of county park rules;
civil action may be instituted 530

Parks. See also Public Lands.
Pai'ole. See Prisons, prisoners.
Patent is invalid if thing claimed to have been invented has

previously been described in some printed publication.. 341

PEDDLERS

One who purchases farm produce from farmers and sells
same to regular customers is not peddler 237

Nursery products are included in term "agricultural pi'od-
ucts" in 129.01, exempting same from license require
ments 286

Transient mei'chants—cleaners and laundrymen are not in
cluded in definition 521

Transient merchants—town may not prohibit those engaged
in cleaning and laundry business from gathering busi
ness from various towns unless they post bond 521

Treasury agents—persons appointed to fulfill duties set
forth in 129.11 to 129.17 are no longer to be known as
"treasury agents" but are to perform duties ascribed
to such agents under title not containing word
"treasury" 585

Treasury agents—badges issued to employees under 129.11
to 129.17 on which appears "special treasury agent,
Wisconsin" should be recalled 585

Pension department, county. See Public Officers.
Pension department, county. See Social Security Law.
Pension department investigator. See Public Officers.
Pension department investigator. See Social Security Law.
Pharmacy. See Public Health.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

Revocation of license—physician who directed patient to an
other woman, who was interrupting pregnancies, if
abortion is performed by such other woman is guilty as
accessory before fact and his license may bo revoked.. 108

Basic science law—civil action may be brought to prohibit
unlawful practice of medicine and unlawful use of title
of "Doctor" 243

Physician may act as health officer and as railroad physician 344
Public moneys cannot be used in state to pay for profes

sional services of physicians and trained nurses who are
not licensed to practice elsewhere 427

Practicing medicine without license is not felony 451
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PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS—(Continued) Page
Fee splitting is not permitted even where more than one

physician takes part in operation; each must render his
bill direct to patient 580

Picketing. See Criminal Law, injury to business.
Pin ball games. See Criminal Law, gambling.
Platting lands. See Real Estate.
Police justice, village. See Public Officers, village police justice.
Police officer. See Public Officers.
Poor relief. See Indigent, Insane, etc.
Poor relief director. See Indigent, Insane, etc.
Poor relief director. See Public Officers.
Poor relief funds. See Appropriations and Expenditures.
Posted persons. See Intoxicating Liquors.
Prison labor. See Prisons.
Prisoners. See Prisons.
Prison-made goods. See Prisons, prison labor.

PRISONS

Jail—^in absence of special agreement between county and
city or village, expense of transportation of one con
victed for violation of municipal ordinance and sen
tenced to county jail is paid by city or village whose
ordinance was violated 55

Prisoner—one under parole to private citizen and allowed to
chose his own residence within state is not prevented
from gaining legal settlement by fact of his being on
parole 221
^  See XIX 41

Prisoner—one sentenced to term of from one to three years
on one count and from three to five years on other
counts, sentences running concurrently, may be paroled
after serving two years 263

State prison—patent is invalid if thing claimed to have
been invented has previously been described in some
printed publication ; 341

Prisoners—^municipal court of Polk county is not court of
record within contemplation of pi-obation statute, 57.04 365

Prison labor—sec. 56.08 applies to any person sentenced to
imprisonment in county jail; person with no dependents
may be employed under its provisions 380

Prison labor—ch. 178, L. 1935, is not to be construed so as
to restrct rights of state 442

Prison labor—^under statute created by ch. 178, L. 1935,
prison-made binder twine must be labeled as such on
each ball; labeling bale or container is not sufficient ... 442

Prison labor—^binder twine on hand with dealers on date of
passage of ch. 178, L. 1935, which has been labeled sub
stantially in compliance with statute need not now be
relabeled

Prisoner may voluntarily forfeit good time earned by him 451
Prisoner—state prison is not liable for medical expenses in

curred by prisoner while on escape 492
Prisoner—one sentenced for life for murder and whose sen

tence was commuted by governor to indeterminate sen
tence of from 14 to 25 years may be placed on parole if
he is first offender after he has served two years 513

Prisoner—good time earned while serving sentences concur
rently results in diminution of time, of which prisoner
cannot be deprived 557
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Prisoner—restitution made by one of two defendants re

quired to make it jointly will suffice for both 629
Prisoner—when restitution is voluntarily made by one of

two defendants he cannot collect from other proportion
ate share in civil action 629

Prisoner—if money has been paid by one defendant in ex
cess of amount required for restitution board of control
cannot pay such excess to other defendant 629

Prisoner—court may not, after sentencing man to serve
prison sentence, under 57.04 (1), put him on proba
tion or dischai'gc him after he has served part of term 648

Prisoner—county board member serving jail sentence is not
thereby legally incapacitated to participate in and vote
at county board meetings 705

Prisoner—sentence imposed on convict who is under three
separate sentences imnning concurrently begins to run
at 12:00, noon, of day of such sentence 720

Prisoner—person convict^ of illegal sale of liquor under
176.04 (1) may be placed on parole pursuant to 57.04 816

Probation. See Pidsons, prisoners.
Public debt amortization fund. See Appi'opriations and

Expenditures.
Public deposits. See Banks and Banking—deposits, public.

PUBLIC HEALTH

Embalmer—one who permits his name to be used as part of
corporate name of company maintaining funeral estab
lishment may be holding himself out as engaged in
business of funeral director in violation of 156.04 (2)
unless he is licensed 28

Communicable disease—town board may appropriate money
to local board of health to be used in paying cost of
inoculating people of town 76

Basic science law—physician who directed patient to an
other woman, who was interrupting pregnancies, if
abortion is performed by such other woman is guilty as
accessory before fact and his license may be revoked.. 108

Chiropody—corporation cannot practice 136
Basic science law—civil action may be brought to prohibit

unlawful practice of medicine and unlawful use of title
of "Doctor" 143

Hospital—resolution by county board that county judge
stay within his quota for general hospitals is in conflict
with 142.04 155

Hospital—word as used in 142.04 includes both private hos
pitals and those maintained by county; there are no ac
credited hospitals 155

Dentistry—registered nurse must meet same statutory re-
• quirements for license to practice dental hygiene as are
prescribed for other applicants 178

Hospital—expense of treatment of indigent patient admitted
to local hospital by county judge is paid by county
i-ather than by city of legal settlement; exceptions in
case of treatment at Wisconsin general or orthopedic
hospital 202
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Pharmacy—it is against public policy for registered pharm

acist who owns and operates his own drug store, who
holds pharmacist's liquor permit and is member of city
council, to •erve on license and ordinance committee of
council • 292

Vital statistics—fee of register of deeds for filing and regis
tering marriage, birth and death certificates is deter
mined by 59.57 (lib) rather than by (>0.56 (3) ...... 335

■Wells—municipality may pass ordinance strictly regulating,
may require permit on installation and provide penalty
for failure to comply • 404

Formaldehyde may not be sold by general merchants in
rui'al district without permit _ _ 415

Nursing—public moneys cannot be used in Wisconsin to pay
for professional services of physicians and trained
nurses who are not licensed to practice elsewhere .... 427

Basic science law—practicing medicine without license is
not felony 451

Optometry—corpoi-ation cannot practice 471.
Sewerage system—66.20 pi'ovides most feasible method for

financing joint sewage disposal project to be under
taken by two adjoining municipalities 547

Pharmacy—151.02 (2) (c) requires registration prior to
July 28, 1927 or within ninety days thereafter; one who
does not comply with this requirement is not eligible for
examination

Nursing—registered nurse of another state may act as prac
tical nurse under 149.10 but may not employ letters
"R. N." in violation of 149.06 (4) 563

Chiropractic—sec. 147.23 (7), amended by ch. 157, L. ^35,
requiring chiropractors to attend certain educational
programs conducted by Chiropractors Association, is
constitutional ;

Nuisance—health commissioner in city under general
charter may summarily abate public nuisance under
146.14 (4) , V-

Nuisance, public, may be abated by action brought under
280.02 by attorney general or by leave of circuit court
located in county in which alleged nuisance exists..... 658

Nuisance, public—action to abate must be maintained in
name of state j'i''-" ^

Cemetery—three leading officers of corporation and desig
nated copartners or members of association do not re
quire personal license to sell memorials in addition to ^
dealer's license

Cemetery—nonresident dealer may be granted license to
sell memorials even though he has not had business lo
cation in state; cannot operate until he has secured
license 677

Cemetery—required salesman's bond should be fi led with
dealer in memorials 577

Nursing—county nurse appointed under 141.06 must com
ply with requirements of 149.09, relating to public
health nurses V " U

Barbers—educational prerequisites under provisions of ch.
158, Stats., are construed to be eighth grade 756

Endurance contest—contest known as marathon, walkathon,
etc., which does not last longer than six days and in
which no one contestant participates for period of over
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16 hours out of each 24 hours is not violation of law.. 760

Wisconsin general hospital—either board of control or
county board can recover for state its share of cost of
maintenance of patient; effect is to be given both 46.10
(7) and 142.08 797

PUBLIC LANDS

Wild life refuges—lands held by conservation department
for conservation purposes arc "devoted to public uses"
within meaning of ch. 335, L. 1907, exempting such
lands from operation of power of eminent domain given
to certain public utility company 8

Parks—county board cannot by resolution change statutory
power of chairman of county board under 27.02 (1) to
name members of county park commission 338

Taxes which have become lien upon pi'operty acquired by
state after first Monday in August in any one year may
be paid only in manner provided in 74.57 (1) 390

Privately owned improvements located on lands belonging
to federal government may be assessed and taxed as
personal property 401

Sale or lease of county-owned lands to federal government
and purchase of privately owned lands by federal gov
ernment in same area for bird refuge purposes does not
release other privately owned property in area from
taxation 1 4O8

Public nuisances. See Fish and Game.
Public nuisances. See Public Health, nuisances.

PUBLIC OFFICERS

Alderman selling gas to city and repairing city vehicles
violates 348.28; office is not thereby vacated 210

Assessor—is entitled to fees prescribed by 1933 statutes re
lating to dog licenses 775

Attorney general does not render opinions upon questions
involved in litigation 115

Attorney general is not required to bring suit to forfeit
bond of tavern keeper; only those interested should
bring suit 235

Auditor, county—county ordinance appointing, is in ac
cordance with provisions of 59.72 (2) 78

Auditor, county—is entitled to have access to records kept
by county clerk 694

Auditor, county—county board is authorized to appoint, but
duties cannot be such as will displace important duties
of constitutional officer 737

Auditor, county—county board may designate, to supervise
and keep audit system and books prescribed by tax
commission 737

Board of public works—member who sells fuel to people on
relief, city being reimbursed by county, does not vio
late 348.28 210

City council has no power over expenditure of money by
school board after approving budget 71

City council may impose reasonable regulations on treasur
er's paying out school board moneys 71

City council has power to audit accounts of school board!!! 71
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City council—member, who owns and operates his own drug

store and holds pharmacist's liquor permit, should not
serve on license and ordinance committee of council .. 292

City officials—contracts entered into by officials who are
merchants to furnish supplies to relief groups composed
of cities in which said officials hold office are probably
void under 348.28 if officials are members of governing
body auditing accounts of relief group; it is doubtful
whether this is true under 62.09 (7) (d) 312

City park board—city health officer may be member 344
City treasurer—is entitled to dog license fees prescribed in

1933 statutes if licenses were issued prior to effective
date of act amending statutes 775

Code authority committee and member of legislature—of
fices are compatible 784

Conservation commission has no power to change level of
lakes and streams; power is delegated to public service
commission 242

Coroner on annual salary is not entitled to per diem for
making investigation to determine necessity of taking
inquest 604

County board—member who writes insurance on school
property does not violate 348.28 ISO

County board—member may not receive commission on in
surance given board of underwriters on county build
ings; may receive such commission for insurance on
city buildings 180

County board—member may not sell to county in one year
more than $100 worth of relief supplies through store
in which he has interest 260

County board—member is not eligible for position of quarry
foreman

County board—commissioner of drainage district who is di
rectly interested in sale of land in drainage district
may not sit as member of county board while question
of sale is voted on 549

County board—member from village which voted to dissolve
under 61.56 will remain member of such board until six
months after vote of dissolution under 61.57 639

County board—committee (poor relief) must be composed
of county board members 649

County board—purchase of tax certificates by member as
agent for another does not constitute violation of 348.28 666

County board—where compensation of committeeinan is
fixed at per diem and mileage, allowance for mileage is
additional compensation allowed 688

County board member cannot be appointed by board as
assistant under 49.51 (1) nor as member of county pen
sion department under 49.51 (2) ._ 698

County board—member may not accept any position or office
created by board during his term as such member or be
interested in any contract with county 698

County board—member cannot be appointed by county judge
as investigator in administration of public assistance
law 762

County board—member is not entitled to mileage for each
day while attending annual meeting of board; is not en
titled to reimbursement for meal expenses while attend
ing such meeting 805
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County board chairman—special legislation which would

permit county to have full time chairman with general
supervision of county affairs would probably be invalid 81

County board pension advisory committee—members are
entitled to per diem 768

County board pension committee—county board may appro
priate money for assistance administration subject to
release by committee 768

County canvassers—salaried county officers appointed by
county clerk under 6.61 are entitled to compensation
allowed by 6.325 493

County clerk is bound to perform all duties of his office
whether or not money is appropriated for pay of
assistant 78

County clerk—is not entitled to extra compensation for
work on county board of canvassers; such work is part
of his duty as clerk 493

County clerk—is not prevented from discharging duties of
his office when county auditor performs his duties in
manner provided by law 694

County officers—outgoing officers who have been paid in full
for their term are entitled to no extra compensation for
first 614 days in Jan., 1935, nor may there be cor
responding deductions from salaries of incoming officers 127

County treasurer—vacancy exists in office when person
elected fails to file his bond within time required;
county board committee on bonds should approve bond
when filed late if it is satisfactory as to form and suffi
ciency of sureties 196

County treasurer now holding office is authorized to sign
tax certificates based upon sale held during term of
pi'edecessor 300

County treasurer—should credit town treasurer with
amount of weed cutting tax on forest crop lands where
it has been returned delinquent 801

Director of municipal power district—first directors may
qualify by taking constitutional oath of office and may
perform duties prescribed by statute not withstanding
fact that their oaths cannot be filed with district clerk
until his selection or appointment 642

Director of regional planning—ch. 186, L. 1935, requires ap
proval of director on all plats lying within areas sub
ject to town form of government in addition to approval
of other bodies therein provided for 532

Director of regional planning—must approve plat if stat
utory requirements are complied with 532

Director of regional planning—is "governing body" for pur
poses of ch. 186, L. 1935 532

District attoimey need not prosecute for violations of local
liquor ordinances 39

Contra XXII 609
District attorney—may be reimbursed for actual and neces

sary expenses incurred in travel within his county by
auto; such expenses may include gas, oil, and reason
able allowance for wear and tear 177
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District attorney is required to produce at preliminary ex

amination enough evidence to satisfy presiding magis
trate that crime has been committed and that there is
probable cause to believe defendant is guilty; he need
not produce all evidence in his possession 258

District attorney—is not required to appear in insanity pro
ceedings under 51.01 to 51.03 524

Divorce counsel—sheriff has no claim against county for
fees for serving papers under 247.29 where he is enti
tled only to such fees as are received from private per
sons for service of legal process IIG

Drainage commission who is directly interested in sale of
land in drainage district—may not sit as member of
county board while question of sale is voted on 549

Election inspectors—officials appointed under 6.32 are not
to be changed during their terms on ground that there
has been change as to majority parties during inter
vening general election 44

Election inspectors—officials who have duly qualified at time
of their appointment are not disqualified on ground of
change in politics 44

Election inspectors—in case of vacancies officials appointed
under G.32 are to be appointed on basis of last preced
ing general election 44

Election officers—election commission may select precinct
committeemen of Progressive party 17

Fire department members—city or state is not liable for
torts of its officers performing governmental function.. 621

Health officer—physician may act as, and as railroad
physician 344

Health officer, city—may be member of city park board 344
Health officer, town, and town clerk—offices may be held by

same person 344
Highway commissioner, county—is employee within mean

ing of 102.07 (1) •• •••
Highway committee, county—member is not employee

within meaning of 102.07 (1); county may not insure
him under workmen's compensation act 432

Industrial commission—may maintain checking account in
its own name as trustee pending payment to those en
titled to claims under 101.10 (14); may designate and
authorize some person or persons in its employ to sign
checks on such fund 481

Judge, county, on salary basis is not entitled to extra com
pensation under 253.15 (2) 46

Judge, county—is ineligible to serve as member of county
pension department 765

Justice of peace—may not stay county jail sentence; sen
tence is stayed as matter of law when appeal is taken. 440

Justice of peace—may not accept promissory note in pay
ment of fine and costs 440

Justice of peace—may not suspend payment of fine and per
mit defendant to be released (except in case of minor
under 57.06) 440
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Legislator. See Legislature.

Malfeasance—officer and stockholder in utility company fur
nishing electricity to all schools in city is not eligible
to membership on local board of vocational education.. 09

Malfeasance—member of school board may probably not
make contract with minor daughter as teacher 113

Malfeasance—348.28 is not applicable to officer who does not
act in official capacity in transaction involved 180

Malfeasance—member of county board does not violate
348.28 in writing insurance on school property 180

Malfeasance—member of county board violates 348.28 in
writing bond for town treasui-er 180

Malfeasance—member of county board may not receive
commis.sion on insurance given board of underwriters on
county buildings; may receive such commission for in
surance on city buildings 180

Malfeasance—school board member may not receive com
mission on insurance of school buildings of city; may
receive such commission on insurance of county
buildings 180

Malfeasance—town chairman and other town supervisors
may not collect wages for work upon town highways .. 203

Malfeasance—alderman selling gas to city and repairing
city vehicles violates 348.28; his office is not thereby
vacated 210

Malfeasance—board of public works member does not vio
late 348.28 in selling fuel to those on relief, city being
reimbursed therefor by county 210

Malfeasance—mayor of city who is director of bank which
is city depository does not violate 348.28 210

Malfeasance—member of local vocational school board may
sell articles to city in excess of $100 in one year 243

Malfeasance—county board member may not, thi'ough store
in which he has interest, sell to county more than $100
worth of relief supplies in any one year 260

Malfeasance—member of county board is not eligible for
position of quarry foreman 394

Malfeasance—whether village official may sell to viliage
other services than those required by his office depends
upon whether his interest in such connection is in con
flict with his official position 422

Malfeasance—village official generally may not sell supplies
to village relief department in excess of $100 per year 422

Malfeasance—president of village does not violate 348.28 by
being employee of water and light utility owned by vil
lage, but attention is called to 61.33 519

Malfeasance—purchase of tax certificates by member of
county board as agent for another does not constitute
violation of 348.28 ggg

Malfeasance—member of county board may not accept any
position or office created by board during his term of
office or be interested in any contract with county 698

Malfeasance—county board member cannot be appointed by
county judge as pension department investigator 762

Mayor—docs not violate 348.28 when director of bank which
is city depository 210

Mediation board created by 281.23 continues until Apr. 1,
1937; county board may not elect new board at this
time 283
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Mediation board—county board may change compensation

for ensuing year at its annual meeting or at any regu
lar meeting 283

Mediation board provided for by 281.202 (1) is not limited
to compensation for maximum number of days specified
by 59.00 (2) 649

Oil inspectors, deputy—state supervisor may issue orders
requiring that time be devoted exclusively to work .... 474

Oil inspectors, deputy—status considered in connection with
decision in State ex rel. Tracy v. Henry is discussed .. 475

Pension department assistant—member of county board
cannot be appointed assistant nor member of county
department 698

Pension department, county—county judge is ineligible to
serve as member 765

Pension department, county—county asylum trustee is not
eligible to serve in department if he receives compensa
tion for services 771

Pension department investigator, county—county board
member can not be appointed 762

Police officer and special deputy sheriff—offices are com
patible but if police officer perfoi-ms duties as special
deputy sheriff not in line of duty as police officer there
may be doubt as to his eligibility to receive compensa
tion from police pension fund 132

Poor relief director, county, chosen by committee of county
board pursuant to resolution of board making selection
subject to confirmation of board, may act as director
pending confirmation in case of first appointment to
this office 269

Poor relief director appointed under 49.14 (2) may be dis
charged by county board at its pleasure by majority
vote 633

Public service commission—claim for damages to automobile
rented to commission, arising out of negligence of em
ployee of commission, cannot be audited and paid with
out act of legislature 324

Quarry foreman—member of county board is not eligible
for position 394

Register of deeds—filing fee for additional list of member
makers of contract filed merely for identification pur
poses is 5(1 per name; there is no additional charge for
contract filed with such list 273

Register of deeds—fee for filing and registering marriage,
birth and death certificates is determined by 59.57
(lib) rather than by 69.56 (3) 335

Register of deeds—county board cannot change fees fixed
by statute 429

Salary—county board may change amount for sheriff or
other county officer at meeting other than annual or
regularly designated adjourned annual meeting; such
change must be made prior to time such officer takes
office 88
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Salai'y—outgoing county officers who have been paid in full

for their term are entitled to no extra compensation for
first 6% days in Jan., 1935, nor may there be corre
sponding deductions from salaries of incoming offices.. 127

Salary—pay day of county employees 127
School board—contract of teacher who is minor daughter

of member of board making contract is probably invalid
under 348.28 113

School board—member may not receive commission on in
surance of city school buildings; may receive such com
mission on insurance of county buildings 180

School board, vocational—officer and stockholder in utility
company furnishing electricity to all schools in city is
not eligible to membership on local board G9

School board, vocational—member may sell articles to city
in excess of $100 243

School district clerk elected irregularly at school district
meeting is de facto officer; is proper holder of office un
til removed by judicial proceedings instituted by one
showing paramount right to office 561

School district treasurer of joint school district and village
trustee—offices are incompatible if district embraces
village 567

School district treasurer is justified in refusing to turn over
money to his successor, who was elected but did not file
bond in amount sufficient to cover funds in treasury... 640

Sheriff—county board may change amount of salary at
meeting other than annual or regularly designated ad
journed annual meeting; such change must be made
prior to time such officer takes office 88

Sheriff has no claim against county for fees under 247.29
where he is entitled only to such fees as are received
from private persons for service of legal process 116

Sheriff—cannot insist upon payment of statutory fees before
undertaking service of process 508

Sheriff and deputies—are not entitled to receive per diem
for attendance in circuit court 545

Sheriff, deputy (special), and police officer—offices are com
patible but if police officer should perform duties as
special deputy sheriff not in line of his duty there may
be grave doubt as to his eligibility for compensation
from police pension fund 132

Sheriff, deputy—per diem from sheriff depends upon ar
rangements between him and sheriff 545

Sheriff, deputy—county ordinance providing for appoint
ment under civil service regulation may exempt pres
ent incumbent of office, may make provision for senior
ity rights, etc 747

Sheriff, deputy—examination need not be given by director
of bureau of personnel 747

Sheriff, deputy, appointed pursuant to 59.21 (8) may run
for office while acting as deputy 747

Sheriff, deputy—provision in 59.21 (4) that deputy shall
hoid office during pleasure of sheriff is superseded by
59.21 (8) (c) 747

Soldiei's' relief commission—county board may not estab
lish office of service officer 54

State employees—employees of executive department who
are employed by month are entitled to receive wages at
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end of each calendar month; are not affected by rule set
forth in caption of Op. Atty. Gen. for 1904, 114, but
come within exception stated in opinion 1

State employees under civil service in Wisconsin state hospi
tal who were suspended during investigation but were
reinstated are entitled to their pay during period of
suspension 36

Superintendent of county institution—is employee within
meaning of 102.07 (1) 432

Supervisor of music, county—county board may not create
office 424

Supervisors, town, and town chairman—may not collect
wages for work upon town highways 203

Surveyor, county—is required to make survey in all cases
requiring relocation and perpetuation of section cor
ners, etc.; no other surveyor may be hired to do work
unless county has no surveyor, or surveyor, because of
illness or other infirmity, does not commence work
within required time 500

Town board—may not delegate to commissioners of sanitary
district its duty to supervise construction of town sew
age disposal plant and intercepting sewer 205

Town board—member may have liquor license 292
Town chairman and town supervisors—may not collect

wages for work upon town highways 203
Town clerk and town health officer—offices may be held by

same person 344
Town treasurer—is entitled to dog license foes prescribed

in 1933 statutes if licenses were issued prior to effective
date of act amending statutes 775

Treasury agent—person appointed to duties set forth in
129.11 to 129.17 is no longer to be known as "treasury
agent"; is to perform duties ascribed to treasury agent
under title that does not contain word "treasury" 585

Treasury agent—badges issued to employees under 129.11 to
129.17 on which appears "special treasury agent, Wis
consin" should be recalled 585

Trustee of county institution—is not eligible to serve in
county pension department if he receives compensation
for services 771

Turnkey—county is not liable for board, in absence of pro
vision therefor 116

Turnkey—county is not liable for damages occasioned to car
during capture of criminal 116

Vacancy—election officials appointed under 6.32 are to be
appointed on basis of last preceding general election... 44

Vacancy exists in office of county treasurer when person
elected fails to file his bond within time required;
county board committee on bonds should approve bond
filed late if it is satisfactory as to form and sufficiency
of sureties 196

Village board—member may have liquor license 292
Village motor police—cannot pursue and arrest offenders

outside village limits for offenses committed within
village 553

Village official—right to sell to village other services than
those required by his office depends upon whether his
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interest in such connection is in conflict with his official
position 422

Village official generally may not sell supplies to village re
lief department in excess of $100 per year 422

Village police justice—villages in counties having popula
tion of 500,000 or more can change compensation from
fee to salary basis during term of justice 490

Village president—does not violate 348.28 by being employee
of village-owned water and light utility; attention is
called to 61.33 519

Village treasurer may pay out moneys only on written order
of village president, countersigned by village clerk;
village clerk draws and countersigns only orders on vil
lage treasury ordered by village board 422

Village treasurer—is entitled to dog license fees prescribed
in 1933 statutes if licenses were issued prior to effective
date of act amending statutes 775

Village trustee and treasurer of joint school district—offices
are incompatible if school district embraces village ... 567

W. E. R. A. employee, administrative, is subject to work
men's compensation and quasi-garnishment statutes ... 277

PUBLIC PRINTING

State printer who had contract for class 3 state printing for
biennium commencing Jan. 1, 1933, and again for bien-
nium commencing Jan. 1, 1935, but at higher contract
price, is not obliged to execute, under old contract or
ders for printing which would normally be given under
new contract 22

Bidder must furnish bond for new contract in case where
there has been default on contract for state printing
and contract is relet for remainder of contract period.. 392

Public service commission. See Public Officers.
Quarry foreman. See Public Officers.
Quasi-garnishment. See Courts, garnishment.
Quo warranto. See Courts.

RAILROADS

Caboose of freight train is "place of employment" within
meaning of ch. 101, Stats 418

Industrial commission may regulate "working" conditions in
caboose of freight train unless such regulation consti
tutes interference with interstate commerce 418

Rates of interest. See Ti*ade Regulation.

REAL ESTATE

Mediation board created by 281.23 continues until Apr. 1,
1937; county board may not elect new mediation board
at this time 283

Mediation board—county board may change compensation
for ensuing year at its annual meeting or at any regu
lar meeting 283

Cost of recording conveyance under 49.26 (1) is to be paid
by grantee 461

Wife should join in conveyance to county court under 49.26
(1) ; in case of homestead conveyance is void without
her consent 461
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Platting lands—ch. 186, L. 1935, requires approval of state

director of regional planning on all plats lying within
areas subject to town form of government in addition to
aproval of other governing bodies therein provided for 532

Platting lands—state director of regional planning must
approve plat if statutory requirements are met 532

Platting lands—state director of regional planning is "gov
erning body" for purposes of ch. 186, L. 1935 (sec.
236.06, Stats.) 532

Foreclosures—mediation boards created by ch. 319, L. 1935,
have power to act only in case of home as defined in
sec. 3 thereof 622

Mediation board provided for by 281.202 (1) is not limited
to compensation for maximum number of days speci
fied by 59.06 (2) 649

Where parcels, lots or tracts of land are contiguous, owned
by same person and assessed as one parcel they are
treated as one tract for purpose of publication pursu
ant to 74.33 and 74.34 669

Mediation board—local board does not secure jurisdiction
for purpose of voluntary mediation until action has
been started 699

Real estate broker—one engaged by building and loan as
sociation or receiver appointed by court to sell or rent
real estate on commission basis is broker; must be
licensed in absence of factors which constitute him
employee 735

Mediation board—sees. 281.20 to 281.209 do not apply to
Federal Land Bank of St. Paul and its mortgages 780

Real estate broker. See Real Estate.
Real estate broker. See Trade Regulation.
Real estate broker. See Words and Phrases.

RECOVERY ACT

C. W. A.—persons working on projects are not receiving
poor relief; can gain legal settlement while so employed 190

Codes—decision of supreme court holding law unconstitu
tional renders law as inoperative as if it had not been
passed 225

Codes—secretary of state may not audit and pay bills in
curred under law held unconstitutional, whether in
curred before or after court's decision 225

Codes—all assessments under 110.08, created by ch. 182, L.
1935, must be paid to code authorities and reimburse
ment to state must be made by said authorities to state
treasurer 598

Code authority—member of legislature may serve on local
compliance committee 784

Reforestation. See Appropriations and Expenditures.
Reforestation. See Counties.
Refunds. See Appropriations and Expenditures.
Refunds. See Automobiles, motor transportation.
Refunds. See Corporations, motor transportation.
Refunds. Sec Taxation.
Refunds. See Taxation, beer tax.
Refunds. See Taxation, chain store taxes.
Refunds. See Taxation, taxation of utilities.
Register in probate. See Courts.
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Register of deeds. See Public Officers. Page
Relief director. See Public Officers, poor relief director.
Relief funds. See Appropriations and Expenditures, poor relief

funds.
Relocations. Sec Bridges and Highways, discontinuance of high

ways.

Residence. See Words and Phrases.
Restaurants. See Hotels and Restaurants.
Restaurants. See Words and Phrases.
Revocation of licenses. See Physicians and Surgeons.
Road machinery. See Bridges and Highways.
Salaries. See Appropriations and Expenditures.
Salaries. See Appropriations and Expenditures, county officers.
Salaries. See Public Officers.
Salaries. See Public Officers, state employees.
Sanitary districts. Sec Municipal Corporations.
School administration. See Education.
School aid. See Appropriations and Expenditures.
School board. See Public Officers.
School board, vocational. See Public Officers.
School board proceedings. See School Districts.
School district clerk. See Public Officers.
School district clerk. See School Districts, clerk.
School district treasurer. See Public Officers.
School district treasurer. Sea School Districts, treasurer.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Tuition—when county system of poor relief has been
adopted county is liable for tuition of indigent pupils
who attend school in district other than that of their
legal settlement 49

City council has no power over expenditure of money by
school board after approving budget and providing
money 71

City council may impose reasonable regulations on treas
urer's paying out school board moneys 71

City council may audit accounts of school board 71
Tuition—high school district may be compelled to refund

overcharged tuition paid by town treasurer; no limita
tion to time in which same may be recovered 170

District boundaries are not affected when village extends
its boundary so as to include portion of outlying school
district; such district becomes joint school district.... 173

One whose property lies in that part of district annexed to
village when village boundary is changed pays his
taxes to village treasurer, who turns school taxes on
such property over to clerk of district in which prop
erty lies 173

One whose property, by reason of change in district's boun
dary, is now situated in another district with bonded in
debtedness is liable for taxes on such property to new
district although he has paid taxes on bonded indebted
ness in first district 199

Tuition—boy having school residence in town where there is
no high school may attend high school in municipality
where his father has legal settlement; town is liable for
tuition to municipality where ho attends school 222

Union high school district—when territory of proposed dis
trict lies in more than one municipality one election for
entire territory is sufficient 227
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SCHOOL DISTRICTS—(Continued) Page
Union high school district—officer may be elected at first

meeting in district or at subsequent meeting; statutory
requirements relating to giving of notice of such elec
tion must be complied with 227

Union high school district—lands which corner one with
another are not "contiguous" within meaning of 40.64 227

Tuition—parents of white children residing on Indian reser
vation must either send their children to available
schools on reservation or pay children's tuition to
schools off reservation 379

Contract of hire of teacher is invalid where made at school
district meeting held without giving notice required by

. 40.15 (1) 483
Tuition—ch. 86, L. 1935, making four-mile limit inappli

cable to union free high school districts, is not retro
active 496

Tuition—district within municipality offering two years of
high school work is entitled to one half exemption al
lowed by 40.47 (6) 516

Clerk elected irregularly at school district meeting is dc
facto officer and is pi'oper holder of office until removed
by judicial proceedings instituted by one showing para.-
mount right to office 561

Transportation of school children—district does not pay
transportation beyond its boundaries except when its
own school is closed and all children are transported to
school in another district 578

Tuition—when children reside more than four miles from
school in their home district, even though transporta
tion is provided, they may attend school in neighboring
district and home district must pay 578

Transportation of school children—board must carry out
resolution of district meeting 57o

School board proceedings—see. 40.60, Stats., as amended by
ch. 177, L. 1935, does not apply to school board of com
mon school district 590

City school plan—districts coterminous with boundaries of
city of fourth class which continued, notwithstanding
enactment of 40.50 to 40.60, Stats. 1927, to act as com
mon school district as if 40.50, Stats., had never been
enacted are now such school districts de jure by virtue
of ch. 217, L. 1933 596

Tuition—residence for school purposes is acquired as soon
as family move into school district with intention of
making it their permanent home 602

Tuition—liability for tuition of children in families on poor
relief is discussed 002

Tuition—failure of clerk to file tuition claims on or befoi'e
July 1 does not defeat right of recovery or prevent sub
sequent filing 635

Treasurer is justified in refusing to turn over money to his
successor, who was elected but who did not file bond in
amount sufficient to cover funds in school treasury .... 640

School board proceedings—sec. 40.60 as amended by ch. 177,
L. 1935, does not permit abbreviating or condensing
matter published 646

Transportation of school childi'en—mandamus will not lie to
provide transportation for children living more than
two and one-half miles from school 652
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SCHOOL DISTRICTS—(Continued) Page
Union high school district—Hayward high school district

cannot be altered under provisions of 40.G(i 704
Union high school district—state superintendent of schools

has no jurisdiction on appeal under 40.66 704
State aid—special aid may be paid to districts which, dur

ing year 1934-5, complied with provisions of 40.225 (1),
Stats. 1933 724

Utility taxes—district in city of fourth class operating un
der city school plan has no right to any portion of taxes
which are paid to city pursuant to 76.28 728

Tuition—under 1933 statutes village of legal settlement in
county operating on county system of poor relief is en
titled to pro rata share of school expense for indigents
residing in another district 779

School fund income. See Appropriations and Expenditures,
school aid.

Securities law. See Corporations.
Sentences. See Criminal Law.
Service officer. See Public Officers, soldiers' relief commission.
Sewerage systems. See Public Health.
Sheriff. See Public Officers.
Sheriff, deputy. See Public Officers.
Slot machines. See Criminal Law, gambling.
Small loans. See Corporations.
Snow removal. See Bridges and Highways,
Snow removal. See Bridges and Highways, town highways.

SOCIAL SECURITY LAW

Old-age assistance—member of county board cannot be ap
pointed by county board as assistant under 49.51 (1)
nor as member of county pension department under
49.51 (2) 698

Blind relief—county judge or county pension department is
substituted by ch. 554, L. 1935, for county board as re
sponsible authority 709

Blind relief—creation of 49.50 (4) by ch. 554, L. 1935, im-
pliedly repeals 47.09 so as to change method of ap
pealing from denial of aid 709

Old-age assistance—county board may provide assistants to
administer aid, prescribe their qualifications and fix
their compensation 710

Old-age assistance—words "resides," residence" and "resi
dents" are defined 711

Old-age assistance—applicants file applications in counties
where they actually reside; need not have legal settle
ment in county in which they reside 711

Old-age assistance—term 'residence" does not always mean
actual physical presence in county 711

Old-age assistance—cost is borne by county where appli
cant resides; such cost may be charged back to town,
city or village where he resides even if he has no legal
settlement therein 711

Old-age assistance—one receiving aid from one county loses
right to same by removal to another county; applica
tion for aid must be made in county to which he moves 711

Old-age assistance—payments may be made only to persons
having actual residence in state 711

Pension department investigator—member of county board
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SOCIAL SECURITY LAW—(Continued) Page
cannot be appointed 762

Pension department, county—receives, manages and trans
fers property as provided by 49.26 763

County board must take affirmative action to charge cost of
assistance to cities, towns and villages 764

Pension department, county—county judge is ineligible to
serve as member 765

County board pension advisory committee—member is en
titled to per diem 768

County board pension committee—county board may appro
priate money for assistance administration subject to
release by committee 768

Pension department, county—county asylum trustee is not
eligible to serve if he receives compensation for such
service 771

Soldiers' bonus. See Military Service.
Soldiers' and sailors' relief. See Counties.
Soldiers' and sailors' relief. See Military Service.
Soldiers' relief commission. See Military Service.
Soldiers' relief commission. See Public Officers.
Special deputy sheriff. See Public Officers—sheriff, deputy

(special).
State aid. See Appropriations and Expenditures.
State aid. Sec School Districts.
State employees. Sec Civil Service.
State employees. See Public Officers.

STATE FAIR

Boxing or sparring exhibitions conducted on fair grounds
are subject to jurisdiction of state athletic commission 456

State highways. Sec Bridges and Highways.
State prison. See Prisons.
Statute of limitations. See Courts.
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STATUTES and CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, SESSION
LAWS, LEGISLATIVE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS, ETC.,

REFERRED TO AND CONSTRUED

U. S. Const.
Art. Sec. Page
I  8 482
Amendment XIV 485-487

U. S. Stats.

29 Stats, at L. 692 342
39 364, and

Executive Order 6084,
Mch. 27, 1933 782

380, and
Executive Order 6084.782-783

43 253 208
592

1013 401

47 12, and
Executive Order 6084... 782

266 278

48 202 191
269 782
643 377
646 377
700 609,610
1247 609,610

49 —, Federal social
security act of
Aug. 14, 1935 712

Wis. Const.
Art. Sec.
I  1 485,488

818

7  560

13 565
III 1 208

2  212

IV 12 784
23 81

26 490

817

VI 4 787-792
VII 2 365
VIII 1 485,488

2  226
325

680
XI 3 42,43
XIII 127

3  212

5  209

9  790, 791
XIV 13 508

Laws 1891
Ch. 69 365

Laws 1905
Ch. 145 662

Laws 1907 Page
Ch. 335 8

Laws 1913
Ch. 143 147

510 57
570 581

Laws 1915

Ch. 469 581

Laws 1917

Ch. 42 704
480 194
563 228
578 228

Laws 1919
Ch. 667 249-251

311,312

Laws 1921

Ch. 450 631,632

Laws 1925
Ch. 62 704

108 351
121 462
454 351

Laws 1927
Ch. 67 57

425 170
229

Laws 1929
Ch. 218 674

334 335

Laws 1931

Ch. 22 217-220
218 274
223 436

288 335
396 551
422 249

Laws 1933

Ch. 15 284
45 85
120 66,67
152 241
204 274
207 39-43

140

319

414

426

217 596-598
242 241
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Laws 1933 Page
244 16,17
288 33
334 34

86

363 271,272
313

321,322
368 250
382 85
408 112

426 03
301

436 436
444 112
487 67

488 215

Laws 1933 (Special Session)
Ch. 1 414

8  301

13 39-42

235-230

406
414

Laws 1935
Ch. 6 284

7  301
12 548

15 270-272
321,322

24 301

27 569
45 609
49 724,725
55 373

381-383

644, 645
57 740
86 496

579

93 456
97 485,488
120 478-479
128 58S

627,628
153 751
157 647,648
165 531
167 543-544
177 590,591

646
178 442-445
182 598-599

784
186 532-534
187 816
189 717
191 618
196 775,776

Laws 1935 Page
197 604,605
217 556

636, 637
233 551
235 629

733

236 651
732, 734

239 585,586
257 760,761
291 525,526

571, 572
317 728
319 622

650

700

780,781
336 615,616

738, 739
794-796

797, 798
349 747,749
357 609

682
363 808
374 617
381 675
430 780
440 720,727
447 497
454 692,693
467 756, 759
468 631,632

730, 731
489 683,684
503 636,637
505 655-657
512 685,687
516 683,684
532 677-679

752
535 724,725
539 670-671
540 741,742
545 785,786
546 744
552 655-657
554 698

709

710
711
762

771
555 812-813

Bills 1935
No. 48, A 271, 272

251, A 290
664, A 756
768, A 320
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Bills 1935 Page
1042, A 497
436, S 607,608
568, S 615,616
586, S 759

Resol. 1935
Jt. No. 129, S. (Jt. No. 117) 743

R. S.1849

Ch. 136 147

R. S.1858
Ch. 5 616

13, sec. 54 793
57 793

R. S.1878
Sec. 432 484

698 788
709 793

796 478

Stats. 1898
Sec. 170 2

4973 616

Stats. 1913
Sec. 752 40

Stats. 1915
Sec. 572t 446

573/ 713
1500 713

Stats. 1917
Sec. 40.47 (3) 228

573/ 523
713

604^ 1 126
1774 256

Stats. 1919
Sec. 39.04 129

40.48 (1) 230

Stats. 1921

Sec. 1411n (1) 723
1753-50 (4) 295

Stats. 1923
Sec. 67.101 (5) 703

(6) 703
(8) 702

Stats. 1925
Sec. 40.22 170,171

318.06 (6) 351

Stats. 1927
Sees. 40.50 to 40.60 .. .596, 597

201.07 (2) 66-67

Sec.

Ch.
Sec.

Ch.

Sec.

Stats. 1929 Page
185.08 (5) 274
226.10 435,437

(1) 435-437

Stats. 1931
194 215

74.03 (3) 301
74.15 (2) 176
74.17 63
74.19 63
201.07 (2) 67
201.11 {1) 68

(2) 68

Stats. 1933
34 278

47 109
67 218
102 278,279
110 - 225-227
127 38

129 237

176 406,407
180 255,256
194 215

198 63

201 256
202 255,256
214 37,38
236 532,533
293 101

5.05 (6) 15,16
5.25 (5) 15
6.01 208
6.23 (8) 413

(17) 347
348

6.32 44

(1) 17
44, 45
350

(la) 348,350
(4) 44,45

6.325 493, 494
6.42 (3) 349, .350

(4) 347
6.61 493-495

10.35 347
10.37 346-347
10.43 411

10.55 478
13.14 (2) 308
13.23 (1) 159-161

(2) 161
13.24 159,100

(2) 159,161
13.245 162
14.09 2
14.53 (5a) 217
16.24 476



IN

Stats. 1933 Page
17.03 (7) 197
17.21 (3) 198

20.01 (10) ......309,310
20.02 (8) 2

(9) 2

271
(10) .... 2

225, 226
20.06 (2) 216

20.07 331

(3) 279

20.205 (2) ......172-173
20.25 (3) ..514,515
20.28 724

20.51 325

(5) 216

20.61 (2) 331

20.74
321-323

23.09 242

27.02 to 27.06 .. 338
27.02 (1) 338
27.05 (1) ..530-532
27.08 (2) 346
27.20 (2)

(4) 535
29.01 (4) 240

29.03 (8) . .200-201
29.085 ..240, 241
29.174 115

(11) ... .. .240,241
29.575 (1)

(2) .... 367
(3) ......366, 367

29.576 (8) ..552,553
29.596 (1) ,.552, 553
29.60

146

(1)
30.07 ,.430,431

(2)
30.08
31.02

(5) , .430,431
35.01
35.03
35.145
35.39
35.42
35.43
35.44
35.45
35.46
35.49
35.51
39.33 (3) .514,515
40.01

40.04 (3)
561
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Stats. 1933 Page
40.07 229
40.11 (9) 175
40.15 (1) 483-485
40.16 (2) 181
40.21 (2) 49-50

779, 780
(6) 579

40.225 724,725
(1) 724,72.5
(4) 724,725

40.30 199

(1) 176
568

40.30 (3) 568
40.34 497

(2) 379
40.35 176
40.42 229

(I) 230
40.47 228

(5) 170
497

(6) 516-518
(II) 170

40.50 to 40.60 590,591
40.50 596-598

(1) 71
590

(2) 590
597

40.52 (1) 71
(3) 72

40.54 72
40.57 72,73
40.60 74
40.64 (3) 227-231
40.85 (1) 231
41.15 (2) 69,70
41.42 457,458

(2) 457-458
45.10 101
45.11 55
45.12 54,55
45.14 55
45.16 47-49

238-239
45.18 239
45.185 239
45.27 (7) 249-251
46.10 (3) 738

(4) 360,361
(5) 360,361
(6) 360,361

46.18 76
(1) 433
(2) 75,76

46.19 76
(1) 433
(2) 433

47.02 (1) 512
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Stats. 1933 Page
47.08 109

462
523

(1) 445,446
449

(2) 446,447
449

48.01 (1) 103,104
(5) 103-104

48.06 (2) 190
48.07 (7) 134

196

48.33 26,27
(5) 26-27

110

158

165

(6) 522,523
48.37 S"?!
49.02 (1) 6

(2) 6
110
583

(4) 9-10
112-113

163,164
190,191

221

252

416, 417
583

(5) 5-7
(6) 6
(7) 6

164

410

49.03 31
416

49.04 31
416

(1) 416,417
49.10 125,126
49.11 445,446
49.124 (3) 573
49.14 (2) 269

(3) 75,76
49.15 32

384, 385
49.18 (1) 333

(2) 333
49.20 to 49.39 591

49.20 (1) 165
625

(2) 281
49.21 461,402
49.22 439

(2) 591,592
(3) 163

592, 593

Stats. 1933 Page
624-626

49.23 (2) 624
49.24 461,462
49.26 (1) 461-465
49.28 280-282

453, 454
49.37 (1) 280,281

385

(2) 163
281

(3) 281
438

(4) 163-164
025, 626

50.07 738
50.075 738
51.01 to 51.06 106
51.01 to 51.03 524
51.03 524-525
51.11 106
51.12 (3) 105
53.11 450

558

53.12 558
56.01 (3) 442-443

(4) 442-443
56.08 (1) 380

(6) 381
(7) 380,381

57.04 (1) 365
57.05 440,441
57.06 (1) 263-264

513

59.03 (2) 354,355
59.06 (1) 327

(2) 355
357, 358

59.07 425
(1) 530,532
(2) 549
(4) 181

327

(11) 532
(19) 89

286
59.08 425

(8) 54
59.13 (1) 197

(2) 197
59.15 46

117

(1) 88.89
117

177-178

285,286
494

546

604,605
(3) 117
(5) 128
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Stats. 1933 Page
59.15 (8) 117,119

(9) 286
59.17 79,80

(4) 79
(5) 79
(6) 79
(7) 79
(20) 495

59.23 (3) 545
59.28 (22) 545,546
59.47 39,41

524

(2) 40
59.51 (14) 577
59.57 (6) 429

(lib) 335,336
59.60 500
59.63 500
59.635 500

(3) 501
59.66 500
59.72 (1) 78-80

(2) 78-80
59.80 (1) 129
59.95 82
59.98 172,173

(5) 172
60.12 478
60.13 478
60.14 to 60.17 479
60.18 (12) 206
60.19 174
60.29 (13) 206
60.301 206
60.45 345
60.54 (6) 554
60.55 (10) 66

(11) 66
60.60 205
61.19 175
61.24 519
61.25 (6) 422
61.26 422

61.28 66

554
61.29 553
61.32 491

520

61.33 424

519, 521
61.34 (2) 206

(5) 207
62.09 (1) 175

(7) 211-212
312-314

(13) 66
132

62.11 42

(5) 405

Stats. 1933 Page
62.13 (9) 133
62.14 211
62.16 (2) 125
62.18 548
66.04 (7) 381-383
66.05 (9) 39-43

(10) 40-43
139,140
319,320
362,363
411-414

425, 426
66.06 (10) 520

(22) 205
548

66.11 (2) 394,395
66.20 547,548
67.01 199
67.02 (3) 217
67.04 (1) 457,458

459, 460
(2) 548

67.05 199

(10) 397
67.12 459,460

(2) 459
(9) 84-86

396,397
67.125 (1) 85
69.56 (3) 335,336
70.01 401
70.02 174

402

70.03 402

70.04 402

70.08 174
70.11 (1) 409

(2) 464
(4) 506,507

803

(4a) 803-804
(17) 487
(30) 487

70.12 174

70.13 (1) 174
70.17 Ill

402

70.18 (1) 402
70.44 541

70.46 804

70.47 804

70.67 181

73.03 (14) 74
74.01 98

464-465

541

74.08 62
74.17 63

74.19 63
74.33 (1) 83,84
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Stats. 1933 Page
74.33 (1) 304,305
74.39 304
74.41 84
74.42 84

304

74.44 119
(2) 98-99
(3) 99

74.50 302-304

74.57 (1) 391
74.63 480
74.73 (1) 200
74.78 170,171
75.01 86

(1) 16
87

527

(Im) 34
301-302

(3) 528
(4) 566

75.07 17
(1) 528

75.10 16,17
75.11 (1) 528
75.12 398,399

(1) 293-294
499

529

75.14 398,399
75.20 353

75.21 353

75.34 35
120

75.36 21
398

75.37 99
75.60 35

803, 804
75.61 (2) 399,400
75.65 20
75.66 20
76.54 213,214
76.75 701,702

(9) 701,702
77.06 (2) 489

(4) 489
80.01 359
80.11 359

80.46 52
81.01 (4) 100
81.03 100
81.15 99-100

247

298
81.16 100
82.03 (1) 433
82.04 (1) 434

(2) 434
(3) 434

Stats. 1933 Page
82.06 (1) 168
83.01 (6) 247

298

83.03 (6) 253
297-299

83.05 (3) 471
83.06 (4) 168, 169
83.07 276
83.08 (2) 124

275,276
83.14 253

(1) 469,470
(2) 254

470

(3) 253
469, 470

(6) 254,255
84.03 218,219
85.01 290

(1) 248
(4) 248

85.08 (10) 290,291
85.91 (2) 448

(3) 448
87.01 297,298
87.02 299
87.05 (1) 156-157

(2) 157
89.24 549
90.02 569,570
90.03 343
93.07 (15) 329
93.08 330,331
94.01 (1) 502
96.56 (1) 59-61
101.01 (1) 418-419
101.09 418
101.10 (7) 482,483

(14) 481,483
101.31 (1) 12,13

(11) 13,14
101.34 271
102.07 538,541

(1) 432-434
(4) 538-539

102.16 (1) 268
102.49 267,268

(5) 267
102.51 (1) 268

(5) 267
115.04 505
115.05 91

608

115.07 90,94
(3) 90
(3a) 92-93
(4a) 93-94

115.09 90,94
(1) 96
(5) 95-96
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Stats. 1933 Page
115.09 (6) 95,96

(8) 96,97
116.28 594,596
116.88 396
127.01 (1) 244,246

(2) 244
(3) 244
(4) 244
(6) 245

129.01 286-287
129.05 286
129.11 to 129.17 ...585,586
129.11 585
129.12 585
129.13 585

129.14 585
129.16 585
129.17 585
133.09 (1) 121
134.01 663-664

(1) 192-193
135.10 41
136.01 (2) 56,57
137.01 (3) 148
139.03 (7) 122

386,387
141.01 (7) 345
142.04 155

203

142.08 386
(1) 203
(5) 203

386

143.03 (1) 77
(2) 77

144.07 (2) 547,548
146.02 (23) 415
147.14 451

(1) 427
(2) 427
(3) 143

147.17 (1) 428
147.20 (1) 108
147.21 451,452
149.06 (1) 428

(4) 427
563, 564

149.10 563
151.03 415
151.04 (3) 415
152.07 (2) 179
153.06 (4) 472,473
164.01 (2) 136-137
154.02 137
154.03 137
156.01 (3) 28
156.04 (2) 28
160.01 (2) 693
166.08 41

168.03 ; 474

Stats. 1933 Page
168.04 (3) 474
169.01 (7) 456
174.05 (1) 775-776
174.06 (1) 775
174.11 (4) 620,621
176.01 to 176.45 39,42
176.01 (2) 414
176.05 (1) 140

266

(5) 140
319,320

(9) 139
(10) 413
(11) 139

176.10 (1) 266
(3) 235

176.11 265
176.12 265
176.26 (1) 182,183

406

(2) 406
176.27 407
176.28 407

(1) 182-183
406-407

176.38 411-413
176.39 413
176.70 (1) 555
180.01 257
180.07 (1) 256
185.08 (5) 273
186.11 323
189.03 (1) 376,377
192.14 421
192.19 501
192.20 501
192.21 501
194.04 216
196.01 548
198.01 (7) 600,601
198.03 186,187

(2) 187
611

198.04 186
613

(2) 64
(3) 63-65

187

198.06 (4) 600
(5) 64
(7) 188

201.01 et seq 232
201.07 66,67
201.11 (1) 68

(3) 68
215.01 (1) 3-4
215.07 (1) 5

(2) 4,5
(6) 4-5

610
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Stats. 1933 Page Stats 1933 Page
215.07 (7) 610 346.50 461
215.135 4 348.07 536
215.16 610 348.17 166,167
215.20 4 348.241 45
220.08 (5) 503 348.28 69,70

(8) 503 101
(10) 503 113,114

220.09 336 180,181
221.42 289 204,205
221.43 288 210-212
221.56 288,289^ 243
223.02 336 260-262
226.02 435,436 312-315

(2) 38 395
231.32 395 423,424

807,808 447
(1) 336-337 519,520

235.01 464 351.31 (2) 41
235.64 97 353.05 149
246.05 114 353.31 149-151
247.29 116,118 451
247.37 (1) 306-307 355.17 259
247.39 307 357.12 (1) 409,410
253.10 282 357.13 105-107
253.15 (2) 46 (3) 106-107
260.13 295,296 (4) 105-107
262.08 362 369,371
270.61 236 359.07 371 372
272.18 (15) 574,575 360.06 560
281.21 283,284 361.03 133
281.23 (1) 283-284 361.09 560

(3) 285 361.12 258
(4) 285 560
(5) 285 370.01 (1) 64
(6) 285 375

292.45 340 430
294.01 (1) ,... 143 462,463
294.04 (2) 144 569I57O
304.21 277 (2) 446

(1) 279 (10) 129
313.22 125,126 370.02 (3) 240 241
318.03 351,352 370.03 (1) 'eiB
330.23 217 372.01 436
331.23 134 *
340.70 (1) 316,317 Stats.

(2) 316,317 Ch- 110 784
343.02 147 127 746
343.25 145,152 133 654
343.322 (1) 581-582 160 693

(3) 581,582 169 685
343.39 364 214 745,746
343.413 (1) 56-58 223 807

(2) 56-58 280 661,662
343.47 501,502 „ 320 807,808
343.488 502 Sec. 6.35 (3) 478,479
343.61 150 6.51 (1) to (10).715-716
343.681 613-614 14.65 (1) 797
346.01 147,148 17.03 (5) 705
346.02 146-150 17.10 (2) 633.634
346.49 460,461 19.01 706
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Stats. Page
20.20 (9) 670-671
20.28 724
20.34 (4) 680,681
20.49 742
20.77 (7) 741-743
27.20 (6) 534
29.135 810

(3) 810-811
29.174 (1) 811
29.24 {2) 664
29.39 810-812
29.63 (1) 706
34.05 (3) 373

381, 382
644

(4) 373,374
382
645

40.07 641
40.10 (1) 641

(2) 641
40.21 (2) 603

780

40.225 725
(1) 724,725
(5) 725
(6) 725

40.34 (1) 496
578-580

652

40.47 (5) 635
40.50 to 40.60 728
40.53 (11) 728
40.55 728
40.60 590,591

646

40.66 704
41.23 681
46.10 (7) 738

795
797-799

(8) 795,790
46.18 (2) 771
47.08 (5) 709

(6) 709
47.09 709
48.01 (1) 754

(5) 754-755
809

48.07 755
48.11 754
48.32 812,813
48.50 (1) .......812-813
49.01 802
49.02 713

(7) 719,720
49.10 797,798
49.11 738,739
49.14 (2) 633-634
49.21 712

Stats. Page
49.22 (3) 711,717
49.26 763
49.27 712
49.28 769
49.37 (1) 764

(2) 712
764, 765

49.50 762
(4) 709

49.50 (9) 709
49.51 762

(1) 698
709
710
769

(2) 099
709

710
763

766, 767
50.07 739
50.075 739
56.08 705
57.04 (1) 648-649

816, 817
59.01 749
59.02 (1) 769
59.03 (2) 805,806
59.04 805

(1) 629
59.06 (1) 733

768-769

(2) 650,651
688

732-734

59.07 (19) 749
59.08 (6) 817

(9) 818,820
(9a) 571
(20) 526

59.15 748
(1) 631-632

710

732

817

(3) 732
59.17 (3) 793

(4) 694
(5) 694
(6) 694,695
(7) 695

59.21 (4) 747,749
(8) 747-749

59.72 (1) 694,696
791-792

(2) 694, 696
790-792

59.98 (1) 690
(2) 689-691
(5) 689-691
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Stats. Page
61.30 490,491
61.56 639
61.57 639
66.04 (7) 645
66.05 (10) 691, 692
66.11 (2) 698

762

709

67.03 (1) 772
67.04 (5) 772
67.12 774
70.11 (39) 485,488

(40) 569
73.03 (14) 787,792
74.33 669
74.34 (1) 669
74.345 (2) 750,751
75.04 529
75.12 (2) 527,529

543-544
76.28 728
76.75 785
77.06 (5) 488,489
78.40 776,778

785
81.11 (2) 773

(3) 774
81.12 774
83.03 (6) 772-773
83.14 772
84.10 (1) 741,742

(2) 742
85.01 744

(1) 718
(4) 717,718

85.02 (11) 706,708
85.05 743,744

(2) 744,745
85.08 (10) 706-708

800
85.81 (3) 683-684
85.91 707

(3) 683,684
94.22 (1) 801

100.15 663-664
101.10 (14) 637
102.04 687
102.07 687
110.08 (1) 598-599
115.05 745
129.10 585,580
132.13 (1) 443
136.01 (2) 735-736

(3) 735-736
136.02 735,737
139.03 (7) 606
139.30 (1) 555-557
141.01 661
141.02 661
141.06 (1) 722,723

Stats. Page
142.08 (1) 797-799
146.14 658-661

(1) 658
(2) 661
(3) 661
(4) 658-662

147.23 (7) 647,648
149.09 (1) 722,723
151.02 (2) 550-552
157.15 (1) 678

(2) ,.. 752
(3) 679

753

(7) 678
158.01 (7) 758

(8) 758
(9) 756,757
(10) 757

158.03 (1) 757,760
(3) 757-760

158.08 (1) 756-758
158.09 (1) 758-760

(4) 756,759
158.10 (4) 756,759
160.01 (2) 692
160.02 (1) 726-727

(2) 726
168.03 to 168.14 667
168.05 (1) 667-668
168.13 668
169.01 (20) 456
174.05 (1) 775
174.06 (1) 775
176.04 (1) 816
176.06 691,692
176.18 (8) 675
186.19 (1) 697
194.03 (4) 744
194.04 (1) 745

(2) 743,744
198.08 (7) 642-643
214.17 746
214.20 746
215.20 682
221.42 503,505
223.02 808
226.02 (2) 746
231.32 (1) 740
236.01 (2) 535
236.04 534

(15) 534
236.06 (1) 532-534
241.26 (1) 617
253.15 730-731

(1) 631,632
253.27 732
253.29 731
256.02 (2) 766,767
278.105 622
279.08 815
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Stats. Page
279.09 815
280.02 G58-662
281.20 to 281.23...283-285
281.20 to 281.209. .780-783

281.201 (2) 623
281.202 (1) 650,651
281.203 (1) 623

(2) 699-701
281.204 (2) 700
281.21 284

780-782

(1) 781
(2) 781,783

289.02 618
289.16 (1) 619

(2) 619
289.53 618,619

(1) 618

881

Stats. Page
(3) .... 618

289.70 497

304.21 587

343.11 629

348.01 663

348.085 (1) ... 673

348.28 666

698

762

769

348.426 ...814,815
352.48 (1) .... 761

359.07 721

359.14 et seg. .. 684
366.14 ...604,605
370.01 (1) , , , , 703

783

370.04 775

Stout institute. See Appropriations and Expenditures.
Stout institute. See Education.
Superintendent of county institution. See Public Officers.
Superintendent of county institution. See Workmen's Compen

sation.

Supervisor of music, county. See Public Officers.
Supervisors, town. See Public Officers.
Surveyor. See Counties.
Surveyor, county. See Public Officers.
Suspension of license. See Automobiles, law of road.
Tax certificates. See Taxation, tax collection.
Tax collection. See Taxation.
Tax deeds. See Taxation, tax sales.
Tax sales. See Taxation.

TAXATION

Tax sales—redemption notice on tax certificates issued in
June, 1932, should have been published not later than
Dec., 1934; three-year period of redemption applies to
certificates issued before June 14, 1933 16

Tax sales—redemption notice on tax certificates issued in
June, 1932, if not published in December, 1934, must be
published after June, 1935 10

Tax sales—county can cancel only tax certificates that are
invalid 19

Tax sales—county is liable for special assessments on prop
erty to which it has taken tax deed 19

Tax sales—purchaser of land from county against which
thei-e is special assessment does not buy property dis
charged from lien of such assessment 19

Tax sales—purchaser of land acquired by county on tax
deed may purchase for less than face of tax; is not
liable for payment of balance of tax 19

Resolution of county board appropriating money to be spent
by county highway committee and highway commis
sioner on work relief projects to be selected by them
and authorizing county treasurer to borrow on delin
quent taxes, disapproved 30

Tax sales—county board may not waive penalty and inter
est on delinquent taxes; may fix pui'ely nominal intei*-
est rate on tax certificates 32
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TAXATION— (Continued) Page
Tax sales—county board cannot compromise legal taxes 32
Tax collection—town treasurer may accept part payment of

taxes levied on real and personal property and give re
ceipt for amount actually paid 61

Tax collection—town and county treasurers are required
to use every statutory means to collect unpaid balance
of taxes 61

Tax collection—on its return as delinquent to county un
paid balance of taxes is to be credited to town 61

Tax collection—when persons bidding for tax certificates
fail to pay for same and move or are financially irre
sponsible county treasurer may declare such bids can
celed and reoffer lands at next tax sale 83

Tax collection—under 67.12 (1) (a) town may not borrow
against delinquent tax certificates held by county where
such county has liquidated its share and town is entitled
to entire proceeds thereof 84

Tax sale—holder of tax certificate, in case where county has
waived penalty and interest on such certificate, is not
entitled to recover interest at 15% from date of sale .. 86

Tax collection—county may bring civil and/or criminal ac
tion against person who cuts or directs or contracts for
cutting of logs, wood or timber from lands owned by
county or upon which county holds tax certificate 98

Improvements on leased lands may be assessed either as real
or as personal property Ill

Tax collection—county board may become purchaser of all
tax delinquent lands or of only such lands for which
there are no other bidders; county board may not by
resolution impose other restrictions upon sale of tax
certificates to county 119

Beer tax—state treasurer may not refund to any purchaser
money paid for stamps used and canceled 122

Refund—high school district may be compelled to refund
overcharged tuition paid by town treasurer; there is no
limitation of time in which same may be i*ecovei*ed .... 170

One whose property lies in that part of school district an
nexed to village on change of village boundary pays his
taxes to village treasurer, who turns school taxes on
such propei'ty over to clerk of school district in which
property lies 173

One whose property, by reason of change in .school district,
is now situated in another district with bonded indebt
edness is liable for taxes on such property to new dis
trict although he paid taxes on bonded indebtedness in
first district 199

Taxation of utilities—taxes unlawfully levied and assessed
pursuant to 76.54 and paid to state are not subject to
refund; they can be recovered only by action brought
therefor 213

Tax sale—provisions of 75.12 (1), requiring service of no
tice of intention to apply for tax deed upon plaintiff or
his attorney in mortgage foreclosure action where such
plaintiff has filed copy of lis pendens with county clerk,
do not apply after confirmation of foreclosure sale and
issuance of sheriff's deed 293

Tax collection—county treasurer now holding office is au
thorized to sign tax certificate based upon sale held dur
ing term of office of his predecessor 300
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TAXATION—(Continued) Page
Tax sale—county board may not extend time for payment of

general taxes and waive interest thereon 301
Tax collection—funds realized by county under provisions of

74.50 over and above amount of delinquent tax and
interest on any particular piece of land involved are to
become part of county's general fund 302

Tax collection—county is advised to readvertise and sell
land for delinquent taxes in respect to which tax certifi
cate has previously been issued but which became null
and void under 74.50 302

Tax sale—under 75.21 fifteen-year limitation applies to tax
certificate issued to county and owned by county or held
in trust by it, provided deed thereon is taken or action
is commenced by assignee of county within six years
from date of assignment 353

Beer tax—state treasurer may refund purchase money for
stamps unused and destroyed by fire when proof that
thev were unused and were destroyed is indisputable .. 38^;

606

Tax collection—county should offer property for sale, issue
delinquent tax certificates thereon and after sale of
certificates turn over to city moneys so received, in case
where city treasurer accepted note in payment of taxes
and, upon default in payment of note, city proceeded to
reassess property and included reassessment in delin
quent roll 388

Tax collection—'taxes which have become lien upon property
acquired by state after first Monday in August in any
one year may be paid only in manner provided in 74.57
(1) 390

Tax sale—sees. 75.12 and 75.14 requiring notice to be given
to persons interested in land before tax deed thereto
may be issued applies to counties as well as to private
individuals 398

Tax sale—loss occasioned by finding made by city council
of valuation on delinquent real estate less than assessed
value under 75.61 (2) should be charged back by county
to such city 399

Privately owned improvements located on lands belonging to
federal government may be assessed and taxed as per
sonal property 401

Tax certificate which is incorrectly dated is nevertheless
valid; county treasurer may recall it and issue proper
one in place thereof 403

Sale or lease of county-owned lands to federal government
and purchase of privately owned lands by federal gov
ernment in same area for bird refuge purposes does
not release other privately owned property in area from
tax obligations 408

Property conveyed to county court under 49.26 (1) does not
become tax exempt 461

Tax collection—under stated facts county is not authorized
to accept tax redemption receipts and in lieu thereof
assign to holder of such receipts tax certificates on
properties covered by said receipts 480

Ch, 97, L. 1935, creating sec. 70.11 (39), Stats., providing
that assessed value of real property as determined in
1935 assessment shall not be increased in 1936 or 1937
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TAXATION—(Continued) Page
assessment by reason of improvements made on such
propei'ty, is constitutional 485

Forest crop lands—schedule in effect under 77.06 (5), pro
viding for severance tax on right to cut and remove
wood products based on stumpage value, is value at
time of cutting 488

Tax sales—whether premises are occupied so as to require
serving notice as provided for by 75.12 (1) is question
of fact in each case 499

Exemption—70.11 (4) exempts property used for benevolent
purposes providing accommodations for deserving work
ing women during vacation 506

Tax sales—when owner redeems land sold for taxes holder
of certificate is entitled to amount of taxes paid plus in
terest and sums allowed by 75.12 (2) for notices served;
certificate holder cannot recover attorney's fee 527

Tax collection—lands omitted from assessment by town on
mistaken theory that land was owned by federal gov
ernment may be assessed by town as omitted property
next year 541

Tax sales—by virtue of ch. 167, L. 1935 (75.12 (2), Stats.),
no tax deed can be issued except upon proof of service
as shown by affidavit filed with officer who issues tax
deed and duplicate of such affidavit filed with county
clerk 543

Tax sales—county treasurer may accept part payments on
delinquent taxes from owners of land after sale to
county and after tax certificates are issued to county;
if land is not redeemed by owner tax certificates may
then be sold to person other than owner who has made
some partial payments 566

Exemption of farm wood lots in ch. 27, L. 1935, includes
wood lots forming integral part of improved regularly
operated farm oven though it is located in more than
one township 539

Tax collection—interest and penalties on county-owned tax
certificates pledged as security for debt cannot be
waived or canceled 588

Tax collection—interest and penalties on unpaid taxes may
be canceled when original amount of taxes is paid .... 588

Beer tax—sec. 139.03 (7) authorizes state treasury to re
fund purchase money for unused stamps where proof
that stamps were not used is indisputable 606

386
Tax collection—under ch. 128, L. 1935, county is authorized

to waive intere.st and penalties upon such portion of
tax certificates owned by county and formerly pledged
as security in case where, at time resolution is passed,
such tax certificates have been released as security ... 627

Tax collection—all county-owned tax certificates now
pledged as security need not be released by creditors
before relief may be given under ch. 128, L. 1935 627

Income tax—corporation that has declared dividend out of
income derived from business transacted and located in
state prior to Sept. 27, 1935, such dividend not being
paid until Oct. 1, 1935, is not subject to privilege divi
dend tax provided for by ch. 505, L. 1935, as amended
by ch. 552, L. 1935 655

Purchase of tax certificates by county board member as
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TAXATION— (Continued) Page
agent for another does not constitute violation of sec.
348.28 666

Tax collection—where parcels, lots or tracts of land are con
tiguous, owned by same person and assessed as one par
cel they are treated as one tract for purpose of publica
tion pursuant to 74.33 and 74.34 669

Chain store taxes—state treasurer may not make refunds of
moneys paid pursuant to law; is authorized to pay
amount of such tax adjudged to have been wrongfully
collected only after judgment secured by taxpayer in
proper action at law 701

Taxation of utilities—school district in fourth class city
which operates under city school plan has no right to
any portion of moneys in form of utility taxes paid to
city pursuant to 76.28 728

Tax collection—county has power, where city treasurer ac
cepted note in payment of real estate taxes and upon
default in payment city reassessed property and in
cluded reassessment in delinquent tax roll, under 74.345
(2), Stats. 1933, to offer property for sale and issue de
linquent tax certificates; county is empowered and re
quired to refund to city moneys erroneously paid to
county by city treasurer in payment of such taxes .... 750

Motor fuel distributing company license tax—bulk oil dis
tributing plants under stated facts are engaged in in
terstate commerce and are not subject to 78.40 77i5

Occupational tax—under 76.75 and 78.40 chain store tax
and motor fuel distributing company license fee are not
required for full calendar year 1935 but only for por
tion of year after effective date of said sections 785

Weed cutting tax—county treasurer should credit town
treasurer with amount of tax on forest crop lands
whore it has been returned delinquent; county may is
sue tax certificates on such delinquent tax property ... 801

Tax sale—under stated facts it appears that assessor has
authority to make assessment of property in question;
county board has no authority to compromise tax in
instant case 803

■V^Taste—holder of tax certificate can bring action to restrain
committing of waste on tax delinquent property 814

Taxation of utilities. See School Districts, utility taxes.
Taxation of utilities. See Taxation.
Town board. See Public Officers.
Town chairman. See Public Officers.
Town clerk. See Public Officers.
Town health officer. See Public Officers—health officer, town.
Town highways. See Bridges and Highways.
Town mutuals. See Insurance.
Town supervisors. See Public Officers—supervisors, town.
Town treasurer. See Public Officers.
Towns. See Municipal Corporations.
Tractors. See Automobiles, law of road.
Tractors. See Bridges and Highways, law of road.
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TRADE REGULATION Page
Real estate broker—advertising by partnei'ship or corpora

tion giving only business and home telephone numbers
of member of partnership or corporation is deceptive
advertising; there is no violation where such advertis
ing is by individual 5G

Usury—questions arising under 115.07 considered 90
Loan associations—questions arising under 115.09 considered 90
Trusts and monopolies—it is violation of 133.09 to pay to

members of co-operative higher price for dairy pi'oducts
than is paid to those not members 121

Trading stamps—issuing of slips in connection with sale of
merchandise which, in addition to having cash redemp
tion value, entitle purchaser to chance at prize if
enough are accumulated violates 134.01 192

Collection agency—bond is required for bureau operating
under trade name where such bureau is owned by prac
ticing attorney 244

Contra XIII 042
Trade-mark—under statute created by ch. 178, L. 1935,

prison-made binder twine must be labeled as such on
each ball; labeling bale or container is not sufficient... 442

Trade-mark—twine on hand with dealers on date of passage
of ch. 178, L. 1935, which has been labeled to substan
tially comply with statute need not be relabeled 442

Negotiable instruments—sec. 116.28 is not applicable to ca.se
where endorser foi'ged name of fictitious payee to check 594

Word "interest" as used in Amendment No. 1, S., to Bill
No. 436, S., does not apply to finance charge as defined
in Bill No. 436, S., but applies to interest on instal
ments not paid when due 607

Trusts—fair trade agreement between State Brewers Asso
ciation and brewers is valid trade agreement and not in
violation of ch. 133, Stats 654

Trading stamps—free distribution of cards bearing num
bers entitling holder to prize money is not violation of
law 663

Rate of interest—small loan company licensed in another
state but not in Wisconsin may not engage in small
loan business 745

Trade-marks. See Trade Regulation.
Trading stamps. See Trade Regulation.
Transient merchants. See Peddlei's.
Transportation of school children. See School Districts.
Treasury agent. See Peddlers.
Treasury agent. See Public Officers.
Trust company banks. See Banks and Banking.
Trust fund investments. See Bonds.
Trust funds. See Banks and Banking, trust company banks.
Trustees of county institutions. See Public Officers.
Trusts and monopolies. See Trade Regulation.

TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUMS

County may file contingent claim against estate of deceased
patient although it has not yet paid expense of main
taining him in county sanatorium 125

Sec. 49.10 applies to claims for maintenance in tuberculosis
sanatorium 125
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TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUMS—(Continued) Page
Collection of accounts due from patients in county institu

tions prior to passage of ch. 33G, L. 1935, rests with
board of control rather than with counties 738

Tuition. See Indigent, Insane, etc.
Tuition. See School Districts.
Turnkey. See Public Officers.
Union high school districts. See School Districts.
Usury. See Trade Regulation.
Utilities, taxation. See Taxation, taxation of utilities.
Utility taxes. See School Districts.
Utility taxes. See Taxation, taxation of utilities.
Vacancies. See Public Officers.
Village board. See Public Officers.
Village motor police. See Public Officers.
Village official. See Public Officers.
Village police justice. See Public Officers.
Village president. See Public Officers.
Village treasui-er. See Public Officers.
Village trustee. See Public Officers.
Vital statistics. See Public Health.
Vocational board. See Public Officers—school board, vocational.
Vocational school board. Sec Public Officers—school board,

vocational.

Voters. See Elections.
Voters. See Words and Phrases.
Wages. See Labor.
Walkathons. See Public Health, endurance contests.
Waste. See Criminal Law.
Waste. See Taxation.
Weed cutting tax. See Agriculture.
Weed cutting tax. See Taxation.
Wells. See Public Health.
Widow. See Words and Phrases.
Wild life refuges. See Fish and Game.
Wild life refuges. See Public Lands.
Winery licenses. See Intoxicating Liquors.
Wisconsin emergency relief administration employees. See Pub

lic Officers.
Wisconsin general hospital. See Indigent, Insane, etc.
Wisconsin general hospital. Sec Public Health.

WISCONSIN STATUTES

In so far as 29.174 (11) conflicts with 29.085 former pre
vails, since it is last in numerical order 240

Title to real estate of foreign corporation not licensed to do
business in this state which acquired title to real estate
in Wisconsin and thereafter became qualified to do busi
ness in state prior to August 1, 1929, pursuant to
226.10, Stats., 1929 (repealed in 1931) was not im
paired by repeal of said section 435

Passage of Bill No. 563, S., repealing ch. 336, L. 1935, would
not restore to statutes those portions repealed by ch. 336 615

Provision relating to salary of county judge, Marquette
county, as contained in ch. 450, L. 1921, is not modified
by amendment to sec. 253.16, Stats., by ch. 468, L. 1935 631
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WISCONSIN STATUTES—(Continued) Page
Penalty prescribed in 85.81 (3) as created by ch. 516, L.

1935, is controlling over amendment of 85.91 (3) by ch.
489, L. 1935, since it is later enactment; repeater statute
is applicable in absence of penalty for second offense in

^  85-81 (3) 683
Provision in 59.21 (4) that deputy shall hold office during

pleasure of sheriff is superseded by 59.21 (8) (c) 747
Trust company bank must deposit with state treasurer se

curities provided by ch. 320, Stats., since repeal by ch.
363, L. 1935, of sec. 231.32 807

Witnesses. See Criminal Law.
Wolves. See Fish and Game, bounties.

WORDS AND PHRASES

Widow—when soldier's widow remarries she ceases to be his
widow within meaning of 45.16 47

Operation—replacement of broken electric light pole on
bridge is item of "operating costs including cost of
lighting" within meaning of 87.05 (1) 1.56

Contiguous—lands which corner one with another are not
"contiguous" within meaning of term in 40.64 227

See XXI 313
Owner—copy of award made under 83.08 (2) should be

served on fee owner, his wife, all mortgagees and other
lien holders 27.'5

Nursery products are included in term "agricultural prod
ucts" in 129.01 286

"Immediate family"—brother who is member of household
of tavern keeper is one of licensee's immediate family
within meaning of 66.05 (10) (i) and need not have op
erator's license to serve liquor in latter's tavern 362

Word "income" as used in 49.21 means "means of support" 461
Word ''income" as used in 49.21 means gross as distin

guished from net income 461
"Legal fence" as used in ch. 27, L. 1935, is defined in sec.

90.02, Stats 569
Voters—word as used in 198.06 (4) means vote for governor

at last general election 600
Interest—word as used in Amendment No. 1, S., to Bill No.

426, S., does not apply to finance charge as defined in
Bill No. 436, S., but applies to interest on instalments
not paid when due 607

Words "member of his family" in 29.24 (2) do not 'inchide
employees nor sons, daughters, sons-in-law or daugh
ters-in-law who have homes or families of their own
and live separate from occupant of land 664

Restaurant—under ch. 454, L. 1935, means place where
meals are sold for more than three days in succession;
intermittent periods of three days or less totaling more
than three days in any one year are not included in
definition 692

Residence—words "resides," "residence" and "residents" as
used in old-age assistance law are defined 711

Real estate broker—one engaged by building and loan a.sso-
ciation or receiver appointed by court to sell or rent
real esta.te on commission basis is broker and must be
licensed in absence of factors constituting him employee 735

Work relief. See Indigent, Insane, etc.
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WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION Page
Children of employee cannot claim benefit after death of

father when he has made settlement which purports to
dispose of entire claim of himself and his wife and such
settlement has been approved by commission 267

Administrative employee of W. E. R. A. is subject to work
men's compensation and quasi-garnishment statutes ... 277

Employees of Wisconsin state horticultural society are not
entitled to compensation from state compensation fund
when injured while on duty 329

Wisconsin state horticultural society may expend money to
purchase liability insurance to cover its employees.... 329

Caboose of railroad freight train is "place of employment"
within meaning of eh. 101, Stats 418

Industrial commission may regulate "working" conditions
in caboose of freight train unless such regulation con
stitutes interference with interstate commerce 418

Superintendent of county institution is employee within
meaning of 102.07 (1) 432

Highway commissioner, county'—is employee within meaning
of 102.07 (1) 432

Highway committee, county—members are not employees
within meaning of 102.07 (1) 432

Vocational student who performs service for another as part
of his training and satisfies elements laid down in
Neitzke case is employed within provisions of 102.07;
it is immaterial that employer does not do selecting nor
determine duration of service nor pay him for his
services 538

Contestant in boxing or sparring contest is not employee
within contemplation of law 685

Zoning ordinances. See Counties—ordinances, zoning.
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